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Ooj. Lowestrise 

;;; in incomes 
for 10 years 

* .'• Persona? incomes rose less in 
t,s -quarter of this year 
tiun at any lime ia the past 

- 1U years, according to figures 
published yesterday by the Cen¬ 
tal Statistical Office COtir 
economics Editor, writes).. 

_ ■ . The biggest factor depressing 
incomes was unemployment. 
Wages and salaries account for 
60 per cent of all personal in¬ 
come arid although rh'e average : 

: earnings.of the employed-rose 
over the year to early 1981 by 
IS! per cent, this was. coun¬ 
tered ia the first, quarter by a 
fall in 'employment of 5 per 
cent leaving, a' net rise in total 
incomes of less than 1 per-cent 

Living standards fril by li 
per cent,, but. despite this, 
people dipped deeply into them 
savings to create a smau 
consumer, boom. The. level of 
consumer sending went tip by 
11 per cent in real terms, while 
the ratio or ratings to afrer-tax 
income, which had reached 17 
per cent in the summer or 1980, 
went down, to 14 per cent. 

Wholesale prices up,page 37 
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■■%*} at m 
.Women are not the 

gentle sex, 
Bel Mooney, page 11 

V-. T^e,Toxtethjabt:;. . 

By Staff ;liepmcters . - 
Fears of renewed viofence la •" - -' ”—"—* ■ after 

Liverpool, last.'.-night led to a. ON -OTHER PAGES " 
call! from Sir" Trevor- Jones, -L ' > 7 i f'. ~ - ■ ■ Park • 
Liberal leader of the city-conn-^ i,-■: "i- • . i . Hosaivyr 
cU* for thef Armytb be placed Common* statement. ..... - 4 Jgg •_*. 
on standby to protect the riotr Eyewitness xcppitv / - . ■ . 4 ^Tf ■'■ f 
scarred ciiy. • - ~ The cocom unity; the damage; hosoi 

Trevor, whose reggest to cdimtingtlie'cOSt; the-police; boart i xi 
Mr William .. WfoteJaw, the housing: jobs;- use'-of CS, and -,yled 
Home fecrepry was relayed by gns'- :- .'S ^Doctors. 

Edee^ma^SS Ihe?bLi*b2£ Lurie cartoon ;• 12. were^x 

“besieged” with.' pleas Jjor j U riafftEfoe 
Army protection . from conn- Leading article ;. aiteck vifctim 
ciflors and^ members of the ■; . —■.. . ^t1 - 1 ~ were deprive 
community m Toxteth. • -' masted looters,.were "appalled. Among ot 

Sir -Terror said: It is. a by the wreckage -that cod-. dent»- -which 
legitimate request.- If the police fronted them at first light' at 'a'special- 
Mnnoc cope, as quite dearly. yesterday, ' ." pool Chy 
they have not been able to, then 

^ Dpctors. ai 
were, refused 
in need: of;mi 
dal Of foe an 
attack victual 
were deprive! 

Among oti 
dents- which' 

ter extreme -flfcS- 
will'be discussed 

at a^special- 
pool City 
was the" ram 

as&a 

lUil 

xae_ none urrice connrmen. remained info 
last night that a request had; aTfSrtured 

d, one -with 
L Seventy - 

been received from Liverpool - ^p^were, Rested anT§’ 
City Council for trooM to lie people " appeared in court 
placed on standVtofoelp the- yesSay — ^dSged ‘S' 
police m. case of renewed J 
violence.' ■ offences ranging, from theft to 

causing.. grievous. /bodily harm 

range of^ 
milk 
ceoHQ 
tor, for use * 

■ The police,' 
control 
treats, were 
by the 
of the': ■ a^JlrWKKlaw. theHwn,: 

atsw- srsffSAsSS--hsu. 
Mother Teresa ■ ■ mtl««*. a. ***.. \ 1 
condemns fast . ~ 
Mother Teresa of ■ Calcutta oo order^Se^Honm^Sretary will a-3f°mig Sorialist leaflet caHing 
a visit tx> Northern Ireland, ran- sebd in troops. BmMr Kenneth f°r -tmniidntta-gatoa— .-of. 
iimniui tpa liunppr stvilcfi r»_e j .iIvvvSx those lacrested and/tha Jronnma. aud 

__ — . ..w ^ aVaxLJJVUl x^- break-' awriiar__ . 
iooc in India, vra* ing afTa lew shop wimtowh, of - tBe MHitant Tendency ”gagg^f ~*g 
liskras festival at ^Sre had been no' seriwS P1? Pr0SP^,ve parhamentary hw etertraad 

-centre near ■ - : Lrfwm-randidate for Bdge;ffi£. dqwn Roari b; 
he said; that any- Liverpool began' to count foe J>e h“ beeiL.widely m 
pyedBfe, whether cost yesterday of a weekend of 
own or another looting, buramg anj destruction ^arn3^g* wras not-available for . namniar. 

■mrrwmrtihtr an art lum’UI oo comment.- n il. 

gift of God, life.” Mother 
Teresa, who was awarded the 
Nobel peace prize for her work 
feeding the poor in India, was 
visiting a religious. festival at 
the Corrymeek -centre near 
Ballycastle. She said: that any¬ 
one who destroyed Bfe, whether 
it was their own or another 
persons was committing an.act 
of violence. “ I see many- people 
dying of hunger because they 
do not have food. I deal whn 
people who are hungry because 
they have not got food, but I 
have never desk with: people 
who are hungry because they 
choose to be hungry", she 
said . 

30 patients test 
interferon 
Thirty .patients at Sr BarthoIo-. 
mew's Hospital, London: are < 
being treated with interferon, 
the drug - thought to .destroy > 
cancer cells. Doctors conducting 
a clinical trial have .discovered 
the patients-can accept massive 
doses, far higher than: (hose 
administered- eisewfaere in the ; 
world, without the drug produc¬ 
ing unacceptable side-effects 
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Tfeztetfa area of Iiverpood lart leaflet bdonged to Me Terry mostrot the. 

armed with 
hatomer. looting, bumfeg and destruction f^ uwavauaoie tor . 

described by most observers as c0???e“t ' - j. p Jjfr 
iroprecedented - in a ' major . Rioters footed a_-hospital and Servative- MP 
British city in -peacetime. and. preyentol medical aid getting Norihtobh' 
culminating.in.the -first use of ffruugh; to .yreggint women, yesterday 
CS gas by Police on the main- “streaming ^ h rip "Liver-, Auction 
land; _ poof Area Health Authority- agency- # 

Shopkeepers^ some.of whom sai“ jssttratrf. •' Ja$t:vms-rq>e 
guarded their property with. The mithoriels report onfte" establishment 

y«terday 
duedim “as 
urgency” of 
last-Tvos-repes 
establishment 

weapons . against of. vfolence said die loonng'began aqbad. 

From Michael Binyon Moscow, pdy 6' 

The Rnssrans today ell but ' lying .Western interference in 
rejected Imwt Carrington's pro- Afghanistan; Mr": Gromyko told 
pbsa£- for ■ a " two-stage ■ inter- jonrnalists after the ftilTric thar 
national conference on Afghan- everyone' should keep their 
astaoi descr%img ids plan as un-" hands off internal developments 
reaKstac. He saod afterwards he ' in that country.- 

The atmosphere daring the 
P*Tbf ^H-eien°^Sv^,^^n#-- JW* reasonably iror'- , ? Secretary spent dial- and during the lunchtime 

■ toSaf* Mr GtSmite ftSSS 
**“* a ^keoe mAe only 

Community to Ifc iS ; to resplve the problems be- 
Gromyko,^tim 5ori£ FbS tween the two countries. He 
MbS^Bur Mr -GromyteS expressed hope for the im- 
hint they were SrSSc fa provement of political and 
their preLnt ^ 
particular, the suggested com— "I?5am* , , ." 
postoon:of tbe conference and . Nevertheless, there was 

Fears of MLR rise 
as Bank forces 
no short-term rates 

.By Our Business Mews Staff ....... 

The Bask of England made it what level of interest "rates the. 
clear through its money market authorities now consider appro- 
operations yesterday, thar it is priare. ’. .. 
prepared to accept au- higher Aldtoteh the view may well 
level of short term ‘interest be that they are doing no more 
rates, But there was no sign "that than bringing da 
this was a prelude to a possible into line with mat 
increase in the minimum lend* - rather longer peri' 
ing rate later this week. " no doubt ia die 

In a rarely used move, the *^e Banins action^ 
Bank forced discount houses to. ? deliberate st 
borrow from it for seven. days jtotaamies worn 
at a rate above its 12 per cent defend- srening. 
nuniinam "Sending rate. interest rates if 

News of the Bank’s action. ■r'v 

m 

aaministered - eiseumere in the the kind seal in, Liverpool and 
world, without foe drag produce London" at the weekend could 
ing unacceptable side effeas not; be t&lenuxd in . a free 

Page 3 society He called, on the 
nation’s leaders to give the 

GLC threatens : I task of ensuruig^Smt^MO! le 
to » " "" were adequately protected 

resign Members on both sides of 
The LabouriontroEed Greater 
London Council would resign to 

posed ceiling on its rates, Mr Sfol^S^mrsevride^^erS k'pnn«rh T ,mno«nT,« stable of Mssevside to use CS 

By HnghMoye^.BsDdiamenta|7 Correspondent^ Westmmster ; '} > 

Mr WEBiam. Whitelaw," foe ' -Mr Hoy'JHatterri^,_ Oropa-.-Wlnteh^ briiaH fort hfc had 
Home: Secretmy, told. Com- ,* tion spokesman . os Homo no intention of initiating any 
tnons yesterday that vWeuce of Affairs, agreed that violence of.. inqmry\Mmself. In iris view,' 

kind semi in,Liverpool,and this -intensity.:could not. be . there' were enough.’inquiries 
tolerated, 

tensity. 
cL The Labour Parly : alread. 

thrare were enough.’iniparies 

utterly xtmdeinned the arson, 
looting and mindless violence 
of the past force nights. . 

But white .accepting foot foe 
troubles in Tcxteth and Southall 

l foe arson, Meanwirile, police authorities 
ess violence ore to have full baddsg 'from 
ights. .. j foe -Home' Office for any deck¬ 
ing that foe ohm to issue new crash: helmets 
and Southall « other protective dotting to 

: ariose • from" different: causes,- men on mot forty. 
those two areas, like Bratoa 
and Bristol, -.-were \decaying 
central areas of old cineS with 
intoTefobly- high levels' .of' un¬ 

it enwraed: yesterday that: 
supplies or CS- gas, wiuch was_ 
used tft'-Toztefo, are.=held :hiy 
police in-'xodrt-' of foe large 

Kenneth Livingstone,- foe couh- 
- cil leader, said yesterday. 

"Voters would haye to support 
us or sack usn, he said Page 2 

"Kidnapped oil 
man killed 

"The body of Signor Giuseppe 
Talierdo,a petrrafo«mical plant 
imnager kimrappe-l by foe Red 
Brigades in May, has been- 
found in foe boot of a car 
parked at Mesne, on foe Venice 
lagoon. He had been shot. 14 
times Page 6 

Stalemate in 
the Gulf i 
liter 10 mouths of war between 
ran and Iraq,' there/is little 
ign.of foe conflict ending. The 
raqis, who wanted a swift vic- 

.ory, are thought to have con- 
rol of Khorramshahr, but‘they 
ave made little advance against 
foadan -. Page 7 

Dayan emerges 
is key figure 
fr Moshe Dayan, foe former 
sraeli Foreign Ministec, has 
merged as a key. figure in 
egotiations to produce a new 

nalitinn government with a 

stable of Merseyside to use CS 
gas "for foe first time in main-, 
land Britain. 

To dieets, from the Tpry 
benches, he said that the Chief * 
Constable had bad no alterna¬ 
tive-to usin^ C5 -gas, and he ' 
was toteHy n gift m making that 
decision. Because of the new • 
scale of -violence, foe police 
would be issued with better 
protective headgear and fire- 
resistant dofomg- 

Over'the weekend 355 police . 
were injured, hud 52-of.those 
treated on Sunday night after- 
foe Toxteth rioting are- still in 
hospital; There 1 werfe 108 
arrests in Southall and Toxteth. 

Mr Whirelaw said - that in 
Liverpool particularly, foe pol¬ 
ice were' attadted with extra- 
brdinaiy ferocity. Chief officers 
would nave.his full support m 
taking positive action--.when.- 
necessary. 
. The Commons should' be 
given an opportunity to debate "Labour-MP for Onnskirk' after 
»ha Atfonfr hnfnr'P fna MniTCa ■ ..... ._ _c. the events before the House appearing..* -to "-promise .- a!n 
rose for foe summer_ recess^ investigation into the policing" 
but he appeared to reject any of Toxteth tTuKan' *' *' 
hasty emergency action. The . _ 
police alreadv had sufficient • bnir -s 

H" - ** ^ 
He^lso ruled out demands wrong wifo relation: 

for further reports 'aimed at ' 
discovering' the causes of the 
™w Ahe rintt hrf 
come for action,, and Lorn /- 
Scarman’s investigation _into • 
foe Brixtou riots and the Home.. Mr Whitelaw reph' 
Office .inquiry. into racial vio- make foe. sort 

employment." They all had low-' urban -areas. .The Toxteth - ex- 
levels -'-of social services and perience confirmed foe view: 
abysmally inadequate housing;'" - foat it k foe most.effective riot 

' ;• ‘ control :ag»nr available.•" 
' D The> Government was .deter- 
r.imned-toprotecrpohice an riot 

.rrPi/la■' s- duty, Mrs Mdriga®et; Thatcher 
" . jf" Cf-L(; / said yeaterday .(Hugh-Clayton 

t - Writes);. . : - • 
.-•* .! V *We have to do' 'everytiung. 

: V5* „• . /JwA'- - -. we-can to protect fose police and 
L\-. /v»kf. •>’. - give ,foem everything:foai; they * 

• J Wr-I .- need/*-.she said, at foe Royal i 
vJ • J\sA Show at -/Stoueleigh, Warww* 
• / >--?T O' -shire. ? 

■ Wi G ^ -i ' -/ Mr Mlcbaei -Foot; Leader of 
■- -w *■ -•- -, -foe. Opposition;' yesterday bigh- 

Ar~ * . ■ : Lighted .mass, anemployment^ 
;-'*5 ' ^specially among the yxmng, as 

" f .. ..-*•/ * one of the omes of the wefc- 
.. . .^r. . end. riocs at ^Liverpool, and 

. __ / Southalk west London- 
- «A/ | I- *' ' J He attacked foe Government 

r \r^ > fer foe foUy ot falling-to pri>- 
"ride extra help1 for--deprived 

i—;-_ . rity areas and told foq National 
□ Mr ■Wlaielaw was in .trouble 
with: Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk, 
Labour -MP for Onnskirk, after g* 

'ritiesT^ 

with: Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk, 

than -bringiiK day-to-day rates 
into line with market rates for 
rather longer periods foore wan 
no doubt in foe markets that 
the Bank’s action .was.intended" 
as a deliberate signal foot the* 
authorities would seek to 
defend- steriin^" by Vraising 
interest rates if they felt it 
necessary. • r / .. 

X1CW3 Ut uie OouK » W.DUU. , 

immediately sent money market- ^ 
rates, which had been rising for" 
most .of foe day, higherstilL IP™* SKkSS vfe 'Stt 
The three mouth tote^nik rate, £®8»- 
whitfo- had -been traded about. ®.r 
12k per cent for most of last 
wedc. touched 13 .per cent, and . 
12k per cent for mwt of Mtt’•C.SSs^tot^.SS^C' ' week touched'13 lifer cent.-and fotervention to influence fo- . 

dealers were T$£ '&SSS&JSJtSSZ- » 
able-opening ieve^, nearer 13& ^^fe^de:.f®rcoiIslderaMe'ph-..- 
wtr cent this.ffleraing;-."- ^ certnnity. . ; - 
^hT^todv^Wtedfrom jaftfifSlSSia r 
flic Sturt • of tradfflg by tfae dated 

DAMP 
At last-a simple permanent solution, 

might- be sometiring seriously " SoiifoalL- inti a .few weeks "ago 
wrong with relations between -in Bfotoo.-.l m rat' ssfcfog, 

" “* "PO«ce ^d comammity, an® ; there is any -one- single, cause 
asked Wfr "Whitelawif he-would 0f afl foese appaDfogdev^fe?' 
“demand an investigation into- juents. Bhc-X-db say* and ho 
the 'policing of that particalau 0je ^sth, sense can dilute'it. 

%£n%’*i pr°ride ?r. Mr Menarhem Begin is now intorraa0on* . 
onfidently . expected to con- ■ 

””e power ^6 Heif er disowi 
Hivil Service left b: 

eeks £10 a week I prised when! Mr David Alton, 
ift wingers ia foe Civil Ser- the Liberal MP for Liverpool, 
ce are trying to persuade their -Edge HH1, produced. a. leaflet 
aders to approara the Govern- during . yesterday’s Commons 
ent with an offer to accept a debate defending those arrested 
0-a-week increase for all during tins riots" and calling for 

' "lite-collar civil servants, a :foe dropping of. alj. charges. .. 
,o l3i per cent rie Sor ter ^ for „pB- 

area". . ' ' . ' that ir is foe backgrotHid' ;«i£' 
Mr Whitelaw replied: “Yes. - mass unemployment partiCalarly 

I will make foe. sort of inves- among -young , people, which is 
tigation yo-ii are considering.” . one of foe'causes''of what, .is 
But it was said later on Mr -happening in our inner dries.* 

Heffcr disowns pamphlet attacking police 
By Julian HaviZand, Political Editor * 

B£Ps were shocked and sur- . Mr Alton asked-Mr Whitelaw 
prised when; Mr David Alton, what action he^ woiild take 
the Liberal MP for Liverpool, against those wito bad circulated. 

■Edge Hill, produced. a. leaflet the pampntet . ; . ; .. Bostile. to xfae_police and to foe 
during' . yesterday’s Commons -It was immediately disowned - -Government. It blames bnttal 
debate defending those arrested by Mr' Eric "Heffer, MP-for- ^°£ 
during tins riots"and calling for - Liverpool. Wakon and chair- 
foe dropping of all charges. man of the organization commit- ***** “toftodm from as far 
cue or ppmg ^ tee1 of -Eaboui’s National Exe-: away as Llandudno, it says,M to 

The pamphlet calls for a, one- curive Committee. He told MPs;- mtunidate - foe youth - of 
ry • general strike to . bring “ It is totally untrue foar it was «a«p- 

ome News .2-5 LawknoA 20 
ictseas 6, 7 Letters 13 
ipolntmenu. 18 OMtaaxy: ' 14 
ns 35 Parfiament 4 
wk renew 15 Sale Room . 14 

' isiness 16-19 Sdmuap 2 
mrt . 34 Sport 8, 9 
■ossword 24 TV 4 Radio 23 
ary .12 Theatres, etc 23 
/ents 12 .25 Tears ago. 14 
•atores H, 12. Wills 14 

I day • general strike to. bring “it is totally untrue .foar it was 
down “ foe vicious^ Toryk Gov- issued" by. fog Labour Party.” 
eminent whtjse policies foevit- Be had asked for a .color, so 
ably lead to violence”. rime "foe NEC-could investigate. 

Mr Af ttfo said - that it had r The : pampWet- £s beaded: 
been crrculared in foe Toxteth' * Labour Party -.Young Social-, 
area, that it was printed and iste^Xtfoys foatlt wjs prinreti 

'.foe sbaef' problesns. e£ aner \\7. _ -• • . ' r i 

“we bafe wairuigtoiialmost hada 
seen-the.ap^taflling er^ts of •. \ r>: ■.. • 

'last weekend ia Eiyefjwof^nd " J Th 1 '' TT 1 • 
Southall anil a .few weeks ago - Tflilflrfl K V ^ I AT) k T/TT/C 

fin BfiltaKX^amr-uutfJ s^diig, > .. 
/there is any"^ne-single, cause; v " v _■ 
of aB. ihese appmtling develop- -r - ; By Ftank Johnson W - • 
ments^Bht-X.db safe a^rlad -jWhm nonHnations0 Gfo5ed Britain. His* "■ intention ap- 
o?e with: .sense can dispute ,it for the- -.Wmriiigton parentiy- was—to - spoiL -foe 
foat it is foe .background' ;of by-election there were two can- chances of the other Mr Keane 
mass unemployment particularly named Roy Jenldns, fn foe same ^ray as the “ deed 
anwnte-TOung- people,- which is both standing; as social demo- - poll ” -Mr- Jenkins was aUeeedls 
one of_ the;causes of what.,is crats.—• trying to spoil foe chances of 

•happening in our inner dries.” Earlier In foe day a potential the.. more., celebrated Mr 
third Boy Jenkins was sighted. .Jfenkms.. .'■ 

bo AVlnrr StnlinA reporters he* in-- For it seems that the “deed 
[dUvUll; POllCc f^,ed^to ?°nv Jdhldas.is know to the 

: :toake good its foreat, so .that fir Keane who is jhe. Manches- 
. wu. 16-thf- voters of ter .barrister. As if this were mot 

- . . '■ wamnaon who want to. vote enough* ,the perennial: by- 
foe fectim*..within die- Labour: *°r.a Mr JeiaMns, will have a- election candidate. Commander 

j_‘ " choice <rf only two. Boaks is, of course, standing— 
Tte. pamphlet is. .severely - One of them had changed his as,- among, other .thrags," a 

hostile, to foe police and'to foe name by deed poll in Man- ■ “ Tnnnni»pfn"cf.-cd,i»p rood^tu - 
Government, li blames ” brutal Chester that morning. The other ^ por some &,» *1.. t deed 
police. iarassment ” for what, .had borne the name all his life, ;*0I1*?. TmKiu .when -skIemi hi« 
happenedToxteth. Police -foo.ugh-not always as a social- {£*] iSe^Sept on repfrtog^- 
were drafted ju from as far democrat. . :nerfectlv truthful)*firm 

k ^"**} . Tlie tWT> Jenkins were only Jenkins^’- Eventually,' he dS 
~ ytotth- of foe most notable aspect of a dosed that .he. was 'previously 

list-of-randidatM, picturesque Mr Douglas Parkin and VOrked 
^n»4h5^d-Hl2OSe even by the standard of highly with an organization for home- 
daring-, these events,: and' calc publicized by-elections. --. - less neoole in- Leerfs - - 
for foeir immediate release and The “deedpell” Jenkins was. r . , 

TheDoultmiWallguardtreatment 
will put an end to yburtish^ damp-and%«^_^<^ 
all tne-costly damage it causes! {“ - 

The tried-and tested Doulton_Walfguard xsramic tybes^are .- 
completely.effectiveeven^^in the most extreme case! Installed* / 
without fuss-"usually in only a day- they draw all.foe moisture, 
out of your walls; and ensure it dowa't reappear.. 
GIVE YOUR HOME THE DOULTON 
WALLGUARDTREATMENT TODAY! 

FREE DAMP TEST 
Our experts' will survey the extent of ' 

- damp in your hpme FREE!- 

Aherrmisetreatments may 
‘i .he offered where J3pipropriate. 

the £acti6s-. wxthhi the- Labour 
Party , • . ' - 

The ' pamphlet is. .severely 
hostile, to foe police' and to foe 
Government. It. blames ” brutal 

were drafted in from 'as far 

Toxtetii.*.'-.- 
*^We defend all those arrested 

the dropping of. ail charges 
"against them.*- - . V 

Mr Alton raid later: “There 

University results, page 14-; • 
tfannation Service, hack page 

_ foutitv^rPriSed: 

^ Iy * «■«■ ». published at foe headquarters Toxteth 'which was open to 
H •**-» of Liverpool Labour Party, an<T Labour Party Tfqung Soaaii^, jnatemetft-by'grohps of poli- 
12 Wim**18 **“ 14 that the telephone number on it ^ JsOt&p. ^Tbe local 
V ™§ 14 was diet of Mr Terence Harri- Labotr Party-has..been taken 

son, the prospective Labour.. over bypeople ;w6o believe in 
candidate for Edge Hill and a Terence Hattisoas. mane .degtiniction and devastation, as 
member of Liverpool city ' Mr . Harrisotr is ; a senior a way of spreading foe xevolu- 
conndi. ' figure in "the Militant Tendency, tkm they believe in." 

xne.two. JeaJans were only Jenkfos”. -Eventually, he dis- 
toe most notable aspect of a closed that foe. was previously 

fofr.of-ranfodates, pieturMoue Mr Douglas Parkin and worked 

not. as ori/nally Kpecte^ Mr *^^^r J* JaBtias, .he 

ffla&S''^SsE' *?£ W against the Social: Democratic -{*25?- ffll!, sttodhig- Bnt.he 
Party concerning foe rapyright . JT,0111?1 not keep^foe name after 

oF the tide. It turned oBtfoat-'}Sf5If2!S*r-r'i dorrt ^ A 
he was sanding‘under foe‘name ^5rnot ^ , 
of Mr Keane" - He wore blue check trousers, 
-But.another; Mr--Keane also te«hirt, and hair over 

GWftmWSBgL^Tim 
FREEPOST, SALF08D M6 8WJ, r... . 
Wonllrf Enafand 0Bt7M«W N.to«Jwl3r Ounry.-yf-follMW 
MaDondt' ■ UKSaMlWSl S Lm«*in&5oirth^ta« Ivittai: 
S^nM-CntH(insz}30C&A ScwaBdawiftua-' --iSBMIEseTfiS 
WxVnrnlnim .BBaiSnn .VMMlTEswr 

NoCbligationJ: 
' • Send for offiv 

FREE 
handed nomination 
papers—a Mr Thomas Keane.of • 
the Campaign fox' a Prosperous' 

his shoulders. " ' 
The original - Mr Jenkins’s 

Continued on back page, col 7 BCTAOATKVOlfa EM6L«JE),IBAIla.9C0iriSH LOWLWW, WiKTjltflW.lBEtAWD^^AHDttTUBUiOf: WELKO. ■ " 
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Civil Service left 
Science 

flat rate increase i““. 
. ByDayid Felton, Labour Reporter 

Left wingers in the Civil which was the basic increase However, the. realities of the 
Service unions are mounting a demanded in the unions’ origi* defence temew^i^aiuea^lZ 
campaign to; persuade their nal 15 pec cent claim,- those 
leaders to approach the Gov- unions s> far reluctant to — -=--*==— 
eminent with an offer to accept countenance an all-out national his white Bayer Tne-Wag rvt‘ 
« fUmek flat rate increase -strike wfll faD into line. wi remain, trndear to many 
for all 530,000 white^oUar: The 230,000-strong CpSA was outside the Mmwry rfllrfence,_•; 
dvii servants. the only union to return a vote ejS£r *??£® *!”!? . 

The move, which apparently 0j its members in favour of an granime represent a c“5 ' 
emanates from the left in- the all-out -strike: .blit its leaders jennnmgtf/Why - 
Civil and.Public Services Asso- have so far gone along with 
MahW tfie largest UDIOn, +!,» nthn- eicht- unions, which Britain S ArittfiU rOTCBS, paTr 

By David Felton, Labour Reporter PROJECTIONS 
at 1981-82 
estimates prices 

£7,000m bill* on^ the same 
prices basis, seems more, plaufr- 
fble.’ That figure equivalent 
to- £7J5QOni to £8,000m at mid- 

THE SURFACE FLEET 
Ships of frigate wee and above 

fit 

1381 prices. ; " * • - ' .. - 
At first sight; the British 

Army of the Rhine and its sup¬ 
porting air force , must have 
struck 'the unsentimental Mr 
Nott as a sacred cow .ripe for 
*ho daughter : but d number Of 

Type *■ 
Larger fleet units 

. Under 
to con- * in 

aarylcs alruc- bbivIcc 
I9B1 Oon 1905-86 

Visiting 
wealth 

on sons of 
sisters. 

mation, 
would 

largest .union, 
increases of 

between 9 per cent and 13$ per so-j^es: 

the other eight unions, which « 

&wv saa&i&jss?^: 
cent for flower grade .staff 
while people in the-higher 
grades, who have .so far called 

Moderate union leaders be¬ 
lieve that an all-out: strike by . , _- A- _L!-l. 

- j  , « _ AL itfiJL luo vjk w*-4, t-r-1 • ^ 
for moderation m the cam- clerical workers in sen* 

at least the CPSA, which rep- 

paign of selective -strikes, 
would receive a smaller per¬ 
centage increase. ■ . health and soda! security*" u 

A flat rate increase ■would n<JW a more outcome* 
be to the advantage- of lower 

srtive areas such as the depart¬ 
ments - of employment and 
health and social security,-. is 

OB to toe m Jl/wc* #w. ^ T, .. ■ jr M 

.6o3!n?S??S!w5?1Skfi' 
s^ik bT i i. donwBi di°^L.^Slie;d/ £ 
whether a £10-a-week increase SS^SLI budget would increase by 3 
could be contained within the cant a year in real terms for 
overall 7 per pent cash . limit ■JJpW?*.“inSfJ'nSJLm 
which the Government has set ” 
c_e—conserve union -tunas. ■ 

When the sixth defence re- - 
view since the last war finally 
emerged from the murk of 
Whitehall- confidentiality into' 
thfir spotlight on June 25, after 
five months; of. bIqod spilling 
inside the" Ministry of Defence, 
the first general reaction was 
one of npn-cjiaiax-. 

Instead of a Ravage cut in' 
defence spending, the Cabinet- 
had'agreed that the defence 
budget would increase by 3 per - 
cent a year in real terms for the 

YT\ REVISED" COST 
W APRIL 1951 PRC 
(9) EXPENDITURE 0$ 
N-/ APRIL 1981 -WHITE P, 

(3) SPENDING PLAN AKKm 
W BY GAWNET JUNE 25 

1981 -82 t982-83 t983|84 1984^5 1906-8$ 

which the Government has set 
for Civil Service pay increases conserve union funds. 
this year Meanwhile the unions will to* 

The Government has made day launch a campaign against 

next four years, despite the par¬ 
lous condition of. Britain’s epon- 

inswTO iawtt ^ f ozny. Bad a-Navy Minister-left 
Meanwhile the unions will.to- Uhe -Government for this? What 

The Government has made day launch a campaign against about'all “those headlines warn- 
clear on several-occasions that the Goveraxnenrs plans to ing of anything unto £lQ,00D»i 
ir is prepared to discuss with rationalize .the naval dockyards. ^ ^ 
the nfoe unrons bow the money IBwm members ov to lobby T - 
available should be distributed Parliament this afternoon,. * 
between grades- of workers, The unions claimed yesterday 
but unofficial estimates * last that up to 70,000 jobs, could be 
night indicated that , a £10-a- 'at-risk.as-a result of the de- 
week increase would require a fence cuts and the Govern* 

The best 'method of illustrat¬ 
ing what the -most rapidly con¬ 
ducted rethink since 1945 has 

- produced is to embark on a 
Cook’s Tour of th£ new pro> 

. gramme. 
■ -The obvious starting point is 

cash, limit of -nearer 9 per . meat’s ■ determination to hive 
cent. off to the private seefor die 11 

However, the* -left wingers “Royal Ordnaxtce factories'which- 
Ore hoping that if there is • employ - almost 23,000 people, 
support for the £10’option, Leading article, paj»e 13 

An alarming inflatmnay 
surge in the defence bdB fore1 
cast for. the nest 10 years by the 
ministry’s long-term costings 
exercise lay behind the- confu¬ 
sion. Blood had indeed been 

money, nuovmg on to an ex¬ 
amination of how Mr Nott has 

strategic' nuclear 

c iH astral* coveted by-the Government’s-3 
pidiy con- per cent/ss>$«idiiig pledge to 
1945 has Nato* ..would be. 211 per.-cent., 

srk on 'a higher in peal terms', than actual 
new pro- expenditure .in 1978-7% the last 

fufi yearn before, the Coo¬ 
'S point is 8ervativ.es -took'office- 
o an ex- That "Works o&t-at £13,750nij 
Nott has' wfaich- ie £100m lower than the: 

by by re-' figure, produced Jay 3 ‘per .cent 
jfilars ' "oE compcquod grqwtb. Treating 21. 
fort: the per emit- over: seven years as 
deterrent, equivalent to' 3 - per cent a year 

Sat 'JH3saBaiF9-BB - a* ***** of - Ae-umted V the kind of- arfthm^a for 

Praise from Thatcher for 
strike-free fanning 

spite. Kingdom borne base, the com- 
To hold the budget to a 3 

per cent annual increase up to ^ 
*?4 indudin, the IWUlE*- vote. 

which - teenagers, are failed in 
their ■ O, level. mathematics. 

* translating volume 

were required- The amount of 
gore Shed is depicted by the fVEL2?J£Z 

gfftp1 fa-“ 
Mr Nott seems to ,have a .relatively optimistic 

From Hugh Clayton, Stoneleigh 
• itu nun dccuu lu ,nave _. ^ - •> , , - r • 

applied merchant banker tech- -forecast for-me level of mm- 
tuques, he learnt as;.a young -non-in 1982-83 m. setting,the 

Trateit-v •; -: .• 
. 'Nathihg Wad 'scored in the' 
defence .review except modern- ’ 
izatibn' af:thh .strategic xfuclear 
deterrent The decision to'pur-' 
phase .the Trident:system -wax' 
not 'questioned' despite uncer¬ 
tainty .about- the'size of the' 

yesterday that she bad. nothing chi 

tile Utr ' portfolio in January. - retail - pnee .index .in recent;, 
opening of the Royal Show, ac “ We are enthled. to ask that From the perspective of a - iJJHJr ''Sff, about ^the ttase^wi^1^Which the . 
Stoneleigh, Warwickshire, to Community hade w conducted City, man taW over a giant ™- 5SoSi?v 'W?as>ony - 'Research-, 
contrast the record of a strike- on a bams of fair competition, business, tile structure of ^£22 3 ^ ' EstaWishmepe at; Aldesmaston-. 
free agriculture with thsa of- If after that we could not comr Britain’s defence commltmems marease^means. . . Wuli be able to produce the' 
urban industry. pete, then-we should have: only appeared over .extended end the . Second, ir is ngfit to project; rnmnjp, warhearfs reamred1. 

Tfc. Ww* ourselves to Wame.M -. number of men and machines at1 1DS1-82 estimates prices, a 'VI_T-' 
• ^Vin^ Mr Peter Walker,. Minister, too,high to be adequately ansi- [figure -of £13,850m for the . .p'2ri^ps , because^ofr 

of Agriculture, said that, the: -tained given the money.aV.afl-. .defence budget in 198S-8S, . imponderable^- . Nott. 
performed as well as British ^ - ^^^3] policy' • able. •; (which Sg what domes up if one ■ decided- to.J>ut • a pace on. 

fri/SP'?^?n0^r^rf would not sm^nve without‘the On top of that, the capital applies... 3 per- cent annual Trident, in..Ifia, White Paper. ; 
abolition abroad .of state aids stopk looked unbalanced, with growth- to mis year’s sum?) ‘ The - Government ■ 1st- stiH - 

_rm6d~_ yLOU,._anL^L. ?J°, Sri to farmers which distorted too many large and costly plat- The-answer-. from'the White sporting its esthndtftwf^OOOm t 
per cent more tton you aid 40 competition.'forms—ships and aircraft--: -P^>er. it seems, is no. overl15~«yeaxs*at. -mid-3980 
years, ago, a perrotmance tmt “The price of retaining the masking inadequate provision. ylflmt MrJflptt raaid isr that prices. With so much retpainn. 

,a*:g<*°<r T'Pr,01 our. policy is S6emg that oompeti- of actual weapons, ammunition ^the intended r pro vision for _ Ing to be settled that can only 

which- would .enable them to do. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher said1 and promised to campaign for I man at- Warburgs when faced SSnc^Ssteha^raSf'l 
isterday that she bad. nothing changes in the EEC *« ! 

n We are-entitled.to ask that 
Stoneleigh, Warwickshire, to Community trade w conducted 
contrast the record of a strike- on a- basis of fair competition. 
free agriculture with tins: of-. If after that we could not corn- 
urban industry. 

The Prime Minister said: 
pete, their we should have: only 
ourselves to Wame.” -. 

common. agricultural , policy 
.vtmW .m>t wibout 'the country would have been trans¬ 

formed. You now produce 64 
per cent more than you did 20 
years ago, a performance that 
is twice as good ae -tbat of our 
manufacturing industries. 

abolition abroad . of state aids 
to farmers which distorted, 
competition. 

“The price of makiing the 
policy is seemg- tint competi¬ 
tion in the Community is fair. 

“ Farming is- free, from I suppose the biggest national 
strikes, restrictive practices and aid we have seen was the pre- 

stocks. fuel mid the reft. ‘1985-86, the. last • year cto be £6,000m to 

the slaughter; but a number of 
political and military factors 
prevented him from cutting 
Rhine Arfny down to ,rize. 

-Mr No®; therefore, has- had 
to content himself with another 
restructuring, going back to a 
three-division format, saving 
one headquarters thereby.. 

‘ However' an" unnoticed -but 
Important .shift 1hr. the disposi¬ 
tion., of the RAF in Germany 
has emerged as. part of tn.e 
review. It ■ arises *0® the in¬ 
ability to afford' a mew aweraft 
to replace the .Jaguar;-for . a 
variety o£ taski-jin. support or 
ground, forces. 

; The ministry-has decided to 
improvise. The Harrier . -will 
have to fill in where it can, and 
more of them . will be. pur¬ 
chased. ■ 

r The pure milk of the Nott 
merchant banter "approach to 
money, equipment, and. cbmznjc- 
mfents is to be found in his 
plans for reshaping the Royal 
Navy’s presence in the Eastern 
Atlantic. Far that reason mare 
MP-hoars are - likely to be 
devoted fo today’s debate to the • 
maritime consequences ' of Jhe- 
White Paper than to any other 
aspect. 

The argument will revolve 
around two' poles: •’ first, the • 
numbers game, just hpw-.many' 
hulls, and of what-kind, will the 
Fleet lose by the mid-1980s; 
second, can Mr^fottfs preferred 
nrix, voth fewei? emrface vessels 
and greater emphasis on 
Nfanrod maritime zpatroJ.' aircraft 
and -n!UCJe»Dpowired", hunter;' 
killer! submarines, give g'saffi- 
riortf- degree of anri-submarine 
protecthm 00'keep -Note's-mari¬ 
time" strategy, credible ?:/-■ 

Mr Nott, naforaUy . presented 
the 1 hull-co anting sade .of -, his 
review .in .such 'a Way as to 
reassure, -if not ..benuse^jthe 
ngval tobfcy.^Y . 

.What will really'-happen is 
ftiowa - in - the - -accompanying - 
table. *Tfre -number of escorts in, 
service Will be; doypx to .42 by ■ 
198536, with eight Leanders 
mothballed and. needing; at least 
30 - day s- to - be - restored r'to rudi-. 
mentary. 'readiness. .And the 
total-; number-- of vrirahlps .of., 
frigate*..oze /and above, 'will., 
accordingly have dropped-, from 
63 to 44. .. . r .* 

r F urthermore, . the - reductions 
will iiot' be counterbalanced by 
an .expansion ..of the. construe* 

A5W carriers 1 
ASW/Cdo- 

carriers* 1 
Assault ships 2 

Sub-total__4_ 

Escorts . . 
County class 5 

..Type 82 \ .1 
Type 42 7 
Leanders 26 
Rotfiesays 
: and others 10, 
Type 21..; , -8 
Type 22; . 2 
Type.23, : 

(new class) — 

Sub-total .-59 

Total 63 

■ 1g- 42(8) 
■^4- . 44 

tinn . programme , for. bunter- 
ifiller subntiufrfe5. '.! What^ Mr 
Nott has said simply, confirms 
past intentions that the total 
wiH rise to. 37: by 1990, \ . f. 

He omitted to mention that 
three of them, HMS Dread¬ 
nought, . HMS Warspite .and 
HMS Valiant,. will be nearing 
the end of their hull lives ana 
that the Trident programme 
will thereafter pre-empt space 
in the one remaining fleet sub¬ 
marine, yard at Barrow, making 
a phased jep la cement impos¬ 
sible. ‘ ' - » 

By The Staff of Nature 

An explanation of the in. 
heritance of wealth by means 
of transfers from, one male 
to his sisters* sous or to his 
brothers has how been put 
forward, in the language of 
sociology. Dr John Harmag' 
of Harvard University, nntfl 
rfeceqtly a 'cofleague of Tip. 
fessor, Edward O. Wflson, the 
chief originator of sodobf. 
oTogy, is mainly concerned to 
demonstrate that-this unusual 
pattern of inheritance occurs 
when males* are in. doubt 
about the paternity of their 
wives* children, a possibility 
first raised in 1771: by ' die 
Scottish scientist' John M31ar. 

Hartung’s argument1 gtJej 
like this. In sorietieS. where 
extramarital sex is .'conuuan,' 
a man cannot be ahstdutelj 
sure that his children, are 
really his own. He caa. Iurt,. 
ever,- be .sure that he. qarf.hfa 
brothers and sisters-rimEe f 

Sujbstantaai 
On any reckoning,- all-that 

represents a substantial con¬ 
traction of naval forces in -the 
Eastern. Atlantic. - r '• 

But he has offered reasons 
for it. By reducing the nominal 
size of'the-Fleet, - he can -frfee 
himsritt from the burden of ex¬ 
pensive nrid-life refits to 
modernize, as ..some would put 
it, obsolescent '-frigates . in 
ancient' dockyards. 

As a result more -of the 
Navy^s money Will be devoted, to. 
buying fuel’for . the remaining 
vessels and the modern weapons 
that should permit them to give 
a" decent account of themselves; 
if ever .they have to take on the 
Soviet" navy. ' . , 

. If that reasoning is correct, 
the" new-look Navy will cut no. 
less- impressive a figure in. -the 
eyes of a potential enemy than 
the old; but unless the Royal 
Navy is required to fight a real 
anti-submarine battle no one 
will really .know whether the 
new Nott assumptions * are 
valid* 

Mr David Greenwood is 
Director of the■ Centre for 
Defence Studies at Aberdeen 
University. 

labour relations. French Government’s IN BRIEF 
shows what we can do when we: decision to' inject in one pref¬ 
are free.of these ehifces.” s -* "election - dollop to- farmers 

She appealed to . farmeri to, almost the - equivalent of, my. 
improve tile marketing of their, department’s animal "budget for 
produce at home and', abroad, agriculture-43 . 

JT ft | Ty Tl 
t7 rT*^ 
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Goamdey on ‘Mafia 
The Labour-controlled <Ztes,t- the Goyeqimem^ xnajoi* attack 

er London-Council would resign, 'oa .the.'dties^ The voters--would 
and seek a', new mandate from .have to support us or sack ns. 
voters- rather than accept -the ;A referendum would be quite 
Government’s imposed ceiling.,pointless, because, if we'lost. 

Robert1 Nigel Edward ^ed 
IE-’ f TH ’ 

Hampshire^ yvas sent to prison 
for four years ia. Guerasey ye®. 

From Our Labour Editor; StHelier _ 

In. his. final 'presidential thinking I was reading a page 
address to the National ..Union from the .history of the "Mafia, 
of Mineworkers in Jersey yester- not "tiie.Labour movement. • 

ou its rates, Mr KemaethJiv- we cQuld do nothing but imple-;'| i^cfe.y fotitiwjip artepi{«s tq hmr- 
ingstone, the council’s leaderi jnent Xory.policyIda- Bis Widowed mother, Mrs 
said yesterday. 

Mr Livingstone said the odfun Mr Livingstone '-tabled a 
t . today’s 

Johanna.-i Eline Edwards, of 
Guernsey*,'-; . 
: A -^jsydtnatmst' smd; Edwards, 

who would, have riniftrited day, Mr Joe GormJey. referring “It is for us to say as trade m.ApnVlSSd, tote than XfKQ- plications of the'Government’s who- wjjH. have rinfcerittd 
to the struggle within the Lab- unionists that we have no tune years after pia; ormnary me& y,ia2m; He says tbat the Govern- nearly ;£3jbl; on . 'bis mother’s! 
our Party toGL delegates: ** What for internal squaWiles- We have tion. ^e_ J**3.. c°tr^e^^5i1|°^- -jnent is interfering in fhe deiho^ death, wittered from a persona- 
I hate is that certain people are to ensure that Labour candi- vernment pi^ to rntrodmee arg:tie rights of local' councils Iitv- nrahksm. He was convicted 
working around the country dates get elected-on the basis *ew egslahoh to .to . at " the' electorate’s 
with a so-called hit list of loval that we will-have a Labour spending coundk maeasing . - -*■ ■ : 
working around the country 
with a so-called hit list of loyal 
members of the party who have 
to be, in some way, attacked or 
removed. 

dates get elected-on the basis 
that we "will -have a - Labour 
government- which can control 
the country and solve the prob¬ 
lems in a1 socialistic way — not* 

cratic: rights of * local' councils 
.to ■ carry out '• the" electorate’s 

-I noticed‘frani one recent 
statement -that the. present evenhore.a Labour government 
leader, Mr Michael Foot, could being elected, 'rime after time 

spending cmiiii.ua mu.coaius,- • -. . , -<-.• •• 

their rates without fir ft holding - -.. 1 * 
a - referendum or .calling new. O There is no legal provision 
elections. for" "the" resignation of a local 
- He said: * We .will be forced authority (twr Local Govern- 
into another election w defend inent_" Cbriespbudent writes). 

Iity problem. He was convicted 
of- tampering .with the brakes 
of her car#' -and of fixing a de¬ 
vice to another oar- that wouM 
have Mown. ir up when the fog 
lights were pux-oa.'; *■ 

be on that list. If I were an out- after time, nor just for One 
slder looking in, I would be short session.” fight across the country against- would "pass-to the opposition. 

Man stole fire engine • 
A -man" jvha had bfeeti driuk- 

ing broke into a fire station and 
stole a &rer-engine*-the,Crown 

' '■ - V-' Jfy Frances Gibb 
-^tSe^hahcellbro IS ;ihe tou- :In sciences alone, Bradford 

verities worst aftecred by gov- was- having to cut places by 
ezyunent cuts in their- grants are1. 62 per- cent, he said. * . 
preparing a concerted campaign, ‘ **xhere is no' reason why 
tricked by -lecturers’ and; sto- some universities should be tola 
dents’ ^aion^ ^to-'conitet. -the ■ to xnake a 'substantial increase, 

whxrii mean^tiie Iom for ipgtance in biological 
of 20,000 - studgir .pmces^ and sciences, and we are told to 
htm'dreds. of ftaff-^obs*;'.'' close. The .difierence between 

Emergency sneetMgsfflf senate • goodness and badness is not 
(a university’s governing body) that great.'” 1 
are being held in. meny mstitu- _ 
tious today and-tomorrow the . Ac .Aston, Mother of the 
day .the _ - Commons . debates - badly affected .uwyeratuB, 
higher: education,* and .letters . Professor Frederick Crawford, 
siting..support have gone out the vice-chancellor, saidI: “Of 
to'MFs and local tcompanies that course we wiD resist. We can 

aploV graduates. - . ■. see no logic for attacking, the 
Professor John West, vice- technologic! unfverutfds, par- 

CROYDON 
LIBERALS IN 

SOP LINK 
By Ian Bradley 

Members of the.Liberal and 
Social Democratic' parties in 
Croydon, North-West, will 
meet on Inly 24 to choose a 
joint candidate for the con-' 
stiruency’s . forthcoming by- 
election. 

The Social Democratic Party 
sent. a questionnaire to mem¬ 
bers in Croydon of -whom there 
are just tinder 400, most in the 
south- Of ■ those who replied, 
45 per cent wanted a joint 
candidate. . 

The Liberals took soundings 
at a members’ meeting which 
agreed to fight with the SDP 
but. said the candidate should 
be Mr William Pitt, who is 
already the prospective Liberal 
candidate. 

The by-election was caused 
by the death last month of Mr 
Robert Taylor, Conservative. 

■msottmc 

.stole a ore, engine*,the, Crown 
Court at Cbichefter,- Sussex, was 
told yesterday.. David Jenkins, 
ag#d_"3V" or Burrell ’ Oose, 
Partridge .Green, West Sussex,- 
ad mined taking and driving .the 
engine without'consent; He was 
final £100-with £100 costs, ' 

Trawler, detained: 
The Jean Mermoz,-the:Freach 

trawler arrested hi r the- North 
Sea .by BMS Alderney after 
carrying off a naval boarding 
party, is torbe detained indefi¬ 
nitely in Grimsby .while charges 
against ^her. skipper;- M Jean 
Blainpain,; are formulated. 

faces a 19 per ceqt cut.in stu- ■ 
dents' and 33 per cent -cat in 

; grant aver the next four years, 
;said yesterday 'that Bradford' 
and the’other universities worst, 
affected would be seeking a 

'meeting with-.the Secretary of 
'State, or" Under-Secretary,, for 
Education and. Science.. 

■ "If these proposals by the 
;Governipent and the University 
Grants Committee are p Macbia- 

'vellian way- of closing .some 
universities, we ought to be told 
at the' outset that that is the 
case”, he said. 

best ■ graduate employment 
record in the country.” 

Mr Charles Fyans, senior 
assistant registrar at Salford, 
which with proposed cuts of 
30 per cent in students and 44 
per cent in grant, faces the 
worst cut of all, said that Sal¬ 
ford had also written to local 
MPs and to companies such-as 
British Aerospace, GEC and the 
United Kingdom Atomic £nergy 
Authority, all of. which 
either employed or' sponsored 
graduates or were involved in, 
research.. 

same mother and that he is 
related to them. Thus related¬ 
ness to znale heirs can" be 
guaranteed only by pasting 
wealth to . sister’s son ft 
brothers. 

The aJ«br<)paioejca3esi- 
deuce seems to support rfaft 
argument. Haranag Isas -Astir 
lysed records from each <rf 
the world’s nsauor cv&txacc 
areas for which data, on Itotfc- 
sex and property agists ere 
avadbaide and has ahnvwn (bat 
frequent extramarital sat if 
strongly associated with, in 
heritance fcy sister’s son. ft 
toother. 

The possibiJity .of a xafe- 
tionship between extramarital- 
sex: and t patterns, of inheet 
tance has not hftn 
accepted by aptbrnpaia^tK. 
In a - society where emtta- 
mmfral sex is canrzhtm, 'it fok 
been argued, juft as a^-perspa 
canpot be sure that his child¬ 
ren are his own, so.be cannot 
be sure that bis. sister mi 
he hove ithe same father.- Tb^ 
relationship to a sister’s ftc 
m&y tiuis' be 'qftite distant 

Ota the Average a per¬ 
son’s “own” . sab u 'more 
likely to be closely pataoed. 

But Hartung has now shown 
that, over . several geoera- 
tio&s,' a line/ of irabemteusce 

■through sisters’ sons is nfc 
deed more likely to onure 
that wealth is passed to erne 
biological relatives.' If7 there 
is doubt about the patenwy 
of a son, then ft is even’less- 
cercaia- that grandson^ am 
closely retailed, for* that 
themselves may also be-eock- 
olded. Moreover, this, uncer¬ 
tainty jnereasee with fftdwt 
geaieratfoits. By V contrast; 
.'because nracemiiy can be 
--definitely estaffiffhed^-tfaere is 
-no.added aacasahiity^about 
ph* dagvee of 
with isSftEHffi? ‘ftms-.'icnd their 
seKn^itim. ' 

' A&hough' Hartung’s expla¬ 
nation thfe. data, .he is 
tteflkely to -%in. many con¬ 
verts among anthropologists. 
Attempts to , explain aspects 
of culture an biological pra- 
triples have never been km (fly 
'received. It has' ilever been 
widely accepted that the 
incest taboo may be related 
to the. harmful .effects ft 
Inbreeding. .1 ' '' • ■ 

Anthropologists will tbos 
argue that the" hypotibeui 
glosses over many, complicar 
cions. Trobriand Islanders, for 
example, pass wealth to their 
sisters1 ■ sons but ■ contribote 
considerably to their."own“ 
'children's welfare; ^how 
should their descent system 
be classified ? •••._ • ' 

Again, wealth is-'not-the 
only factor affecting- future 
success—-inheritance of dan 
membership . may,.- ..vfflr 
example, follow- a different 
pattern in the same society. 
It remain 5 to b.e seen whether 
the hypothesis ,is an empty, 
generalization or whether it 
provides a basic framework 
within which, more detailed 
data can be succetefuljy 
incorporated. ' 
Source: Nature, Vol 291, page 
$52 (25‘ June)'-1981. - 
ff> Nature-Times News Servfce 
1981. 

Millionaire charged 
Oliver.!1 Cutis, aged.■ .61,- the 
iflionalre-owner of Rtiinefield. 

.House, at Brocfcenburstj Hams, 
is to appear at ‘Ringwood 
Magistrates’--Conn -on July '17, 
charged-- with.,: assault and 
indecent assault 

* :*'ifcii&i. 'JS W, i . 
Photograph by Bill Wnrhurai 

Passers by looking at “Euston Head**, a cast iron sculpture by Eduardo Paolozzi which 
. was unveiled in the forecourt of Easton- railway station, London* yesterday. »• '; 

Utohewaddress to visit 

befiMe^mgHJRNITURE^ 
LIGHTING and OBJETS - 
D’ART cxcIusiYely imported 

from Icadii^: maimfacturcrs 

inllALY, GERMANYaod - 
jJENMARK. 

Pact broken, Runcie challenge over creed 
papers say ■ 

Range Rbver^modified 
A four-door derivative nf-ihe 

Range-Rover," the* fitft substah* 
.rial-development, of The vehicle 
since its introduction in 1970, 
is ..aunoimced_tcufciy.. by. .the 
Land-Rover Auhsidiary. ; of 
British..- Leyland. In . costs 
'£14^250. 

■ ■ By David Felton . 
• ■ Labour Reporter 

National-newspaper employers 
last night accusedprinting 
trade unions of breaking a dis* 

Antham dropped 

sometimes adopts to disarm jus oivxaea « pom me. Twesiem 

sa>«SK 'SSgs^g*^.» 
nute^ agreement- sinned three" yesterday invited the Church of - thiAk-that the Cbnstian Trinity jtnfl s^n; Of >tneir meeting. It 

£^.oj.4c».him_for 

i 
Intetnational 
Sloane Street 

tfOWui'* 
Urn 

more than 1,500,000 copies of 
newspapers had b.een lost since 
then. 

Talks last night between the 
-Newspaper -Publishers Associa¬ 
tion and national off idials of the 
main printing unions were 
against a background of a threat 
by The Observer management 
not to publish the paper next 
weekend unless the unions 
agreed to -guarantee uninter¬ 
rupted production. 

Last' weekend • The Observer 
lost 850,000 copies, about 90 per 
tear of ics'normal print run, as 
a result of a dispute in the 
machine room. 

The employers said there had 
been losses of copies at Express 

, Newspapers, The Sun, The Sun¬ 
day Times, the New Standard 
and the Financial Times. 

■juuftuuiu.iu jviiuu^o Win* aw* hw » V 
leaving words oiit of the creed- it stood for the claim . that imperialisy age 
at his. enthronement service Popes could -alter' . creeds 
last year. , ■ , " written■ by cotmrils,■ anathema '. 

The woids were.** and the to ifiiglicans^ ^ KCCIOT^ 
Son”, known to theologians a? Filioque * had its fronds 
“the filioque clause ”, and he in the synod, however. It was 
dropped them to please'-the an antidote, to: excessive, spirit- ^ LU UJCOOG -Mi* ” ——-- . . . « ■ L_J. 
Eastern Orthodox churches, filled enthusiasm which had 
Twice this year, he said, • the ' been creeping into the fringes 
Pope - had -done the same.- for of the - eburdv arm it migh^ 
the same reason. 

A& if alive to" another sort of 
criticism—that . the: General 
Synod could have- been debit¬ 
ing racial tension in Liverpool 

more than.one theologian told 
the synod, actually be -true*" 
• Dr Rumae’s intention was to 
launch the process leading to 
“ filioque ” being dropped from 

S^or murder charge ‘ 
.■ ! Mark Anthony Bartholomew, 
aged 19, was remanded in cus¬ 
tody for. a> week by magistrates 
at Bridgnorth yesterday.’ Be is 
charged • with ' -murdering the 
Rev Pettis Manning, Rector of 
Quntti aged. 65, 

■ - - A. kbpui t 

as -is humanly possible 
It-was in the.national interest 

that the first stage-in the inquiry 
should- be. concluded, perhaps 
this week. 

After.phaie.one. .an attempt 
to'determine the facts of the 
riot, the inquiry is. to' examine 
the -underlying .social causes. 
Lin'd’ Seaman said He Was satis¬ 
fied that he had taken most 
of the evidence he needed for 
phase 'one'.. ' ' 

He rejected an. application 
from Mr Rudy Nsrayan; for the 
Brixtom Legal' Defence Group, 

their cases for as long as the 
charges were pending. 

In the High Court yesterday 
. Mr Justice Webster said be bad 

adjourned the matter in order 
to allow Lord.Scarman and the. 

1 Home Secretary to be repre-: 
seated. 

Lord Gifford, for the 22 appli¬ 
cants, said he was concerned 
not only that the trials might 
be prejudiced because of the 
public hearing of the inquiry, 
but that further, more serious 
charges may be preferred. 

-Civil disorder, pages 4 and 5 

of the assodation’s w,| 
services committee,.safd .^a u th* 

Duke drops art lawsuit 

^500^000 for arts 
ing racial tension in Liverpool “filioque” being droppeq irom 1 Samsbury's the grocery 
rather than the contemporary Church, of- England worship, or 1 ebain^yesterdsy announced a 
equivalent of angels dan dug on. at leaft being primed inside I £500,000 three-year arts spon- 
the end of a pin—Dr Runcie 
and xhose who spoke after him 
ventured to propose a variety of 
reasons why" "filioque” 
mattered so much.* 

It had alienated Eastern 

brackets, .but he responded 
sympathetically to a plea by 
Miss Christian Howard, a mem¬ 
ber for York diocese, that 
ordinary people might not. take 
kindly to such tinkering. 

sorship programme. Three com¬ 
panies, ' Kent* Opera, 5adler’s 

lem- (Wells- Royal Ballet and the 
that I Polka Children's--Theatre are-to 
cake I receive a .substantial .share of 

the money. . 

Tbp Duke of Devonshire has 
.dropped legal action against an 
international.firm df. art dealers 
which, he says,1 "owes* him 

.£1,815,000. The dispute arose 
after a painting. The - Holy 

.Family.; by Nicholas Poussin, 
was-Sold ar .Christie’s in April 
to. provide funds for a charit¬ 
able trust to preserve Chats*-, 
worth,* the Duke's, family home 
in'Derbyshire. 

Yesterday . the trust; and 
;WiIdensteins, -the. New York 
dealers, said.in a.-joint state¬ 

ment that legal proceedings had 
been discontinued pending the 
granting of. an export licence. 

The picture was bought on* 
behalf of the J.. Paul - Getty 
Museum and the Norton Simon 
Foundation. But Wildriisteins 
refused to hand over the 
money, saying the deal de¬ 
pended on the granting of an 
export licence. 

The Government. has given 
British galleries until Septem*. 
her 12_ to raise money to keep 
the painting iii the country. 

Mark 'Kelly,' aged; 2B. ""5-re Lfi. 7^ 
Wavertree, 'Iayerpo.o'- jJjj JM > 
remanded in custody s- 

u>° lxS£> 
t 
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If you can’t use your own computes 
if you’re missing out on all the 
advantages computer facilities could 
bring you, why not use ours. 

We've worked out a special 
arrangement in which you can use our 
computer whenever you need it. 

You link up through the telephone 
on your desk; often at local call rates. 

You pay only for the time you use. 
Plus a terminal which we can also 
supply. If you like, you can even rent 
our advanced colour screen. 

It’s called the IBM Bureau Service. 
So, with that name behind it, you’re 

5 already assured about the quality of 
our products and our expertise. 

was just 
iflcould 

borrow grass’ coaispul^ 
We’ll involve ourselves right from 

the start: advise you on what’s best 
suited to your business needs, and 
help you to develop the right solutions. 

The service operates daily from 
8.30am to 8pm every working day- 
and we hardly need add that thanks to 
your own private password your data 
is as secure as if it were locked away 
in the Bank of England. 

Imagine how such a service could 
increase the management information 
available to you. 

Improve your stock control, order 
entry, Iedgers-etc.,by increasing your 
ability to analyse and plan. 

Learn 25 words and you can oper¬ 
ate the computer yourself, 

Even if you already have your own 
computer department, we can help 
you cut the queues 

Why not fill in the coupon or phone 
us at the number below. We’ll show 
you just how much time and money 
you can save. 

I To: Kan Hope, KM Bureau Service, 2IS-22B Iroperial Drive, | 

®r 

North Harrow, Middlesex E52 7HH. Tel: 01-866 010L 

Please send me forfher details off flie IBM Bureau Service. 

Name* 

Title. 

Company. 

| Address. 

I_ 
I 
L___— 

WORHNG FOR BKTEUN’S FUTURE WITH 15,000JOBS, 
ANNUAL EXPOSES AND £600M OF INVESTMENTS. 

Doctor accused of 
killing by overdose 
A Harley Street doctor’s 

extreme negligence killed a 
patient who he was treating for 
warts, it was alleged at the 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day 

Or Gordon Kells, aged 36, of 
Devonshire Mews, Marylebone, 
fas denied unlawfully killing 
Mr Leslie Holt, aged 42, on 
September 13, 1979. 

Mr David Tudor Price, for 
the prosecution, said: “ Mr 
Holt, an antique dealer, of 
Blaenffos, Dyfed, South Wales, 
had gone to Dr Kells to have 
warts removed from his Feet. 

“The Crown says that Dr 
Kells, in carrying out a norm¬ 
ally simple routine treatment, 
was so-grossly negligent that he 
killed his patient”, he said. 

“ Every one of us, including 
a professional man, is capable 
of making a momentary slip 
which can have disastrous or 
even a fatal result. Bur we say 
this >3s nor a case of a profes¬ 
sional man making that kind of 
error that carelessness can pro¬ 
duce.” 

Mr Tudor Price told the jury 
that Dr Kells's conduct 
“reached such an extreme of 
negligence that it can be cate¬ 
gorized as criminal ”, 

Mr Holt had suffered a heart 
attack in either the July or 
August before has dearh, post 
mortem revealed. 

In September, while he was 
staying in London, be made an 
appointment to see Dr Kells. 

Mr Tudor -Price told how an 
anftulance crew fad received 
an emergency call from Dr 
Kells’s surgery. ' ‘ . 

“The ambulance driver said 
that when he arrived Mr Kells 
was very upset and panicky and 
Mr Holt .was Jying on. an exami¬ 
nation couch and had ceased to 
breathe.” 

According to the Crown, Dr 
Kells explained that, in the 
course of removing a wan from 
the man’s foot, he had given him 
a quantity of Valium, 

According to rhe ambulance¬ 
man they had tried, with Pr 
Kells, to revire the patienr, 
using a special tube; but, Mr 
Tudor Price alleged, “ Dr Kells 
was in such a state of agitation 
that he put the tube in the 
wrong place 3nd he ambulance¬ 
man had to ask the doctor to 
reposition it”. 

Mr Holt was taken to Uni¬ 
versity. College Hospital, where 
rbe hospital registrar. Dr Win¬ 
ner, managed to get his heart 
restarted. By ihat rime Mr Holt 
had suffered extensive brain 
damage, Mr Tudor Price said. 

Mr Holt was kept technically 
alive by artificial means until 
September 25 when, as a result 
of pneumonia, even rbe artificial 
means failed and be was de¬ 
clared dead. 

Mr Tudor Price went on: 
“ Dr Kells had told the registrar 
and the consultant he had in¬ 
jected Valium into the vein. 

” The prosecution case is that 
he had not done so; in fact he 
had injected a very considerable 
overdose of a fast acting 
anaesthetic drug called metbo- 
hejdtone." 

Pr Kel/s must hare known 
he used metbohexitone and that 
meant he lied in saying he bad 
used valium Mr Tudor Price 
said. 

*• One answer, perhaps, may 
be that Dr Kells knew it was 
totally improper to hare given 
an intravenous injection of 
methohexitone.” He appeared ro 
have given a considerable over¬ 
dose, probably as much as ten 
times the accepted anaesthetic 
dose. 
The hearing continues. 

BBC union condemns 
world service cuts 

By Kenneth Gosling 

As the number of MPs ' 
signing the all-party Commons 
morion condemning the cuts 
in the BBC’s external services 
rose yesterday to 94, the main 
broadcasting union issued the 
text of a letter to the Prime 
Minister describing the 
economies a3 irrelevant, 
unnecessary and damaging. . 

Mr D. A. Hears, general 
secretary of tbe Association of 

- Broadcasting and Allied Staffs, 
told Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
the issue was the survival of 
the BBC as a major inter- 

- national broadcaster. He des¬ 
cribed the Government's 
suggestion shat the choice was 
between having 33 language 
services that were audible and 

- 40 that were not as facile and 
misleading. 

Last month the Government 
announced outs to seven 
language services and the BBC’s 
transcription services, adding 
that more money would be 
made available for the trans¬ 
mitter programme. The total 
saving would be £3m. 

Mr Hearn said : “The ABS 
has warned repeatedly of the 
damage to the transmission 
system that must result from 
the repeated cuts in tbe capital 
expenditure plans of the 
external services forced on. 
the BBC by governments in 
the last few years. 

“The ‘increases* in capital 
expenditure now proposed by 

the Government amount at best 
to the reinstatement of the 
capital programme which was 
cut in 1979.” 

It was, he said, replacement 
money rather than expansion 
money; it was needed to 
replace worn out plant and 
-would not allow for improve¬ 
ments rl the audibility of pro¬ 
grammes in several key 
audience target areas. 

In an English language broad¬ 
cast at the weekend Moscow 
Radio referred to Britain, to 
the involvement of The Times, 
and in particular to a letter 
from Mr John Ie Carr£, the 
author, in the controvery over 
the Government's plan to dis¬ 
continue the services. - It 
accused Mr Ie Carrd of 
having politically well-groimded 
reasons for taking up the 
cudgels for the BBC. fit claimed 
be was shooting from the hip 
in defending the corporation. 

There are to'be more parlia¬ 
mentary moves to oppose the 
cuts. Lord Strafoolgi, the Labour 
peer, is to raise the matter in 
the Lords today and ' Mr 
Greville Jaimer. Labour MP for 
Leicester, West, a co-sponsor 
of the Commons morion, is to 
introduce a Bill under the 10- 
minute rule on July 21 calling 
for a royal commission into the 
external services. 

Mr Francis Pym, Leader of 
the Commons, has already 
repeated a call for a debate. 

Woman wins 
right to 
stay in UK 

An Asian woman has won a 
two-year battle against the 
Home Office to be allowed to 
remain in Britain. 

Mrs Nasira Begum was told 
yesterday by an immigration 
appeals tribunal that it had re¬ 
jected an appeal from tbe 
Home Office that she should 
be deported. 

Mrs Begum, aged about 30, 
first came to Britain in 1976 
and soon after that her brother 
arranged a marriage for her to 
Mr Mohammed Afzal, a Pakis¬ 
tani supermarket proprietor in 
Manchester, with British 
latianaBty. 

He applied for her to be 
ill owed to stay but the 
narriage lasted only three 
□oaths. In 1979 tbe Home 
Jffice refused her leave to re¬ 

main because it considered she 
iad married only for con- 
eruence. It also alleged that 
:er husband was already 
tarried at the time of the 
redding. 
It ordered her deportation, 

ut she appealed and an adjudi- 
ator ruled in her favour. The 
tome Office appealed against 
lat ruling but now an appeals 
ibunal which heard the Home 
-ffice appeal has ruled in her 
ivour. 
Yesterday her MP, Mr Gerald 
aufman (Manchester, Ard- 
icki said: “Following the de- 
sion of the _ immigration 
ipeals tribunal in favour of 
y constituent, I am writing to 
:e Home Secretary asking him 
r two assurances. 
“ Firstly, I am asking for an 
suranee that he will now give 
strucrions that the hounding 

Nasira is to end, and that i 
ere will be no farther 
tempts through the courts to I 
prive her of her established 
:ht to remain in this country. 
“Secondly, I am seeking an 
>urance that she will now be 
owed to remain in this 
untry.” 
Mrs Begum’s case received 
despreed, publicity and Jed to 
monstratkms in her support. 

COAL TEST SITE 
The National. Coal Board has 
on given planning permission 
test drill for coal near Eagle, 
acolnshire. north of die Bel- 
ir coalfield. Approval was 
ldirional on the land being 
tored for agricultural use 
er wards. 

BABY LEFT 
TO STARVE 
TO DEATH 

From Our Correspondent 
Manchester 

Christopher Breeze, aged nine 
months, starved to death when 
he and his brother were left 
alone by their parents, Man¬ 
chester Crown Court was told 
yesterday. 

_ He was left without food for 
five days in an unlit, unheated 
bedroom, Mr Michael Shorrock, 
for the prosecution, added. 

When ambulancemen went to 
the house, having been sum- 

I moned by the boys’ grandfather, 
they found flies swarming 
around Christopher’s body and 
maggots on the mattress where 
he lay dead. 

His brother Barry, aged 19 
months, had not been fed for 
three days and the skin was 
peeling off his feet. 

Barry Breeze, aged 20, and 
his wife, Doreen, aged 19, of 
Albany House, Ladywell Estate, 
Salford, Manchester, admitted 
the manslaughter of Christopher 
of Christopher and a charge of 
cruelty against Barry. 

“This has been described as 
a horrifying story and it is,” 
Mr Justice Forbes commented 
when he jailed each parent for 
four years. 

“These children were simply 
forgotten — deliberately over¬ 
looked might be tbe better 
expression — and your older 
child was inadequately fed, his 
elementary hygiene neglected 
and he was subjected to cold. 
Your youngr child was shut up 
in a small bedroom without 
food, light or heat for something i 
like five days, having been 
inadequately fed for a long time 
before that. It was gross, irres¬ 
ponsible behaviour.” 

Mr Shorrock said that almost 
every day in the months before 
Christopher died the boys 
would be left, alone while their 
parents went out in the morn¬ 
ing and returned late at night. 

SANDS MARCHER 
FINED £100 

Alexander Edward Fraser, 
aged 27, of Gretney Walk, 
Moss Side, Manchester a 
demonstrator on a banned 
march in support of Robert 
Sands, the IRA hunger- 
striJasr. was fined- £100 yester- 
dav for obstructing a police 
officer- , 

Magistrates at WiHesden, 
north London, ordered him to 
par the fine within 14 days. He 
admitted obstruction at the 
tally in Kilbura ©a April 26. 

patients can 
■* accept huge doses 
L By Annabel Ferriman, Health Services Correspondent 

— A .Iota* °f 30 patients in are in the forties and fifties, 
^ are now being treated are suffering from acute myelo- 

; with interferon, a drug thought blastic leukaemia a severe form 
- to destroy cancer cells. The of leukaemia in which the 
! Patents, all at St Bartbolo- blood's white cells, used for 

mew's Hospital, London, are fighting -infection, do not 
i taking part in a £lm clinical mature properly and in which 
• H"ia financed by the Imperial immature, useless white cells 

Cancer Research Fund, with proliferate. 
• btiDg 5r°-vided ** *a The study, being conducted 

W^iC°^e Founrianori. by Professor Jaimes Malpas. 
Details of the mal have not Sector of the fund's Medial 

been released unnl now because Oncology Unit at St Bartbolo- 
- not ™aQt mew’s, is being hampered by 

: raise people’s hopes before the lack of beds and staff: 
- drug’s effectiveness is proved. j ~ _ T , 

Many cancer experts were 4 £°odon 
besieged bv demands for the ■ AuE™nQ£ bas re¬ 
drug after a doctor in Glasgow 
announced last year that it had ^ four, 

>. proved useful m treating two “d feas reduced 
cancer patients there. Both ?~e nuin°er department staff 

' subsequently died. Qne consultant physician. 
Patients at St Bartholomew’s London University has also re- 

1 • are being treated with massive d“c«1 .the number of university 
doses of the drug, far higher staff JD ™e oncology depart- 
than anywhere else in the mePc. ^ the hospital by meat at the bos man anyvmere else m tne “*■ uy one, 

- world. They are being given 31,(1 15 reducing it by two more 
. Anrx __ J_ _■ next VMr. next year. 

Consequently only one or two 
new patients can be treated 
each week. A total of 150, in- 

400 megaunits a day . com 
pared with three mega units a 

- day in trials in the United 
£tat0S. wu nnk n LUL9I Ul ur 

Docrors have found that these eluding some children, will 
doses are possible, without have been treated by the time 
producing unacceptable side the trial is finished in 1983. 
effects, when the drug is given □ “ No one now believes that 

• by continuous intravenous interferon is going to transform 
•. infusion rather than by injec- the treatment of cancer in 
. tion. the forseeable future (Our 

A course of treatment, lasting Medical Correspondent writes), 
between five and 10 days. What seems likely is that it is 
costs between £10,000 and going to prove a valuable addi- 
£20,000, and the progress of the tion to the range of anti-cancer 
patient’s disease is subsequently drugs since it is fundamentally 
carefully monitored. different from those in current 

Most of the patients, who use- 

AA display the W 
accuracy 
of police 
radar guns 

By Peter Waymatk 
Motoring Correspondent 

Radar guns used by the 
police to check vehicle speeds 
can be upset by radio inter¬ 
ference, according ro tests by 
the Automobile Association. 

The AA says the guns should 
be modified to reduce or 
eliminate the interference 

_ The tests were on an unmodi¬ 
fied Muniquip T3, the gun in 
most common use by the 
police, and the MPH BC-1S. The 
AA says : “ There are thousands 
of radio transmitters, many of 
them in cars, operating on 
frequencies which conld cause 
interference. 

Tbe Association of Chief 
Police Officers yesterday stood 
by its recent statement that 
band-held radar devices were 
accurate when operating in¬ 
structions were observed. 

The association’s traffic com¬ 
mittee chaired by Mr Charles 
McLachlao, Chief Constable of 
Nottinghamshire, ordered an 
inquiry into the operation of 
radar guns after a court case 
in March. 

Upholding an appeal by a 
motorist against a speeding 
conviction at Newport Crown 
Court, Gwent, Judge Charles 
Pitchford recommended safe¬ 
guards to be adopted by police 
using radar equipment. Among 
these were that officers should 
test the site for sources of pos¬ 
sible radio interference and 
make sure that their own radios 
were not being used. 

Heavy;make-up for Clinton Gibson, aged nine, of Oxford 
Photograph by Peter Trievnor 

Gardens School, Kensington. 

Schools’ do-it-yourself arts show 
By Alan Hamilton 

The reedy piping of madri¬ 
gals took wing in- tbe warm, 
windy air of .the South Bank, 
in London, yesterday, only to 
be smothered by the combined 
opposition of a brassy render¬ 
ing of Tuxedo Junction and the 
iron drum-roll of trains cross¬ 
ing Hungerford Bridge. 

Two thousand children from 
Inner London Education 
Authority schools were dis¬ 
playing their creative skills in 
the second “ Schools on the 
South Bank” festival, which 
continues until Friday with a 

very day. each from 
ILEA district. The 
id-of-term entertain- 
tried for the first 

time last year, and promises to 
become an annual event. 

Any ILEA school may send a 
group, a class or even the en¬ 
tire register, to demonstrate to 
each other and to, itinerant 
office workers their artistic 
accomplishments. Yesterday 
the musical offerings were 
supplemented by a display of 
antipodean baton-throwing by a 
troupe of diminutive and lily- 
white Maoris from Fulham, a 
topical pageant a of Weddings 
Around the World, and an art 
gallery that covered the railings 
from. County Hall almost to 
Waterloo Bridge. 

The event gives thousands of 
demob-happy children, their 
concentration waning with the 

approaching end of term, a day 
out at minimal cost. At tbe 
same time it brings life and 
colour to the arid concrete 
boulevard of the South Bank, 

Children, not yet having 
attained the age of unemploy¬ 
ment, displayed a racial har¬ 
mony which has been missing 
elsewhere in recent days. The 
Henry Compton School Swing 
Band was- performing Tuxedo 
Junction with a much more 
racially mixed line-up on 
trumpet and aito saxophone 
than Glenn Miller ever dis¬ 
played, and tbe Wedgwood 
School steel band bad one white 
drummer in its otherwise West 
Indian complement. 
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In die circumstances of Sunday 
night's violent disturbances in" Tox¬ 
teth, Liverpool, the Chief Cod* 
stable of Merseyside had no alter¬ 
native to using CS gas, Mr -Wu- 
liam WMtelaw, Home Secretary, 

jn-a Commons statement. 
Distasteful though this was to 

him and me (he went on), I be- 
lleve he was totally right In that 
decision. 
Me WMtelaw-was reporting on the 
violence which occurred during 
Friday night in Southall, London, 
and on Saturday and Sunday 
nights in Toxtefe, Liverpool, The 
violence arose in different cir¬ 
cumstances, he. explained. 

In the light of the new ferocity 
of the violence, Mr Whitelaw said 
he had decided that better pro¬ 
tective headgear and fire-resistant 
clothing must be available to the 
police, and steps would be taken, 
with police -authorities,- to this 
end. 

The working group, which lie 
had set up after the Bnxton dis¬ 
orders, would cany these deci¬ 
sions forward. , _ _ 
Mr Whitelaw (Penrith and the 
Border, C) said the disturbances 
in Southall began when a group 
of white skinhead youths began 
smashing shop windows in the 
Broadway. 1 

Word of fids (he said) soon 
passed within the local commun¬ 
ity; and groups of Asian youths 
gathered near a public boose 
where skinheads were listening to 
a pop group. 

The pub was attacked and the 
police, in their attempts to keep 
the two sides apart. were assaul¬ 
ted with petrol bombs, bricks ana 
other missiles. . . __ 

As the police were increasingly 
reinforced -they brought the di£ 
orders .under control. But 105 
officers, two firemen and three 
ambulancemen were injured. 
Twenty-five members of the pub¬ 
lic were treated in. hospital. There 
was damage to property, and « 
arrests were made. ... 

There were some, further dis¬ 
turbances in. Southall on Saturday, 
but die scale of the violence of 
the previous evening did not re¬ 

in Toxteth in Liverpool on Fri¬ 
day evening, a group of police 
officers attempting to arrest a 
youth whom they believed to have 
stolen a motor cycle were .set 

^The following evening, when 
-police were called to an alleged 
incident in the area they were 
again attacked, on this occasion 
ferociously, with bricks and 
other missiles- Reinforcements 
were called as buildings were set- 
alight and the police were 
assaulted with petrol bombs.- 

The area in which the distmr- 

stable of Merseyside. They have 
both reported to me personally 
today. 

As far as the events in Southall 
are concerned, the Commissioner 
will present a detailed report to 
me, and. Southall, will form. a 
part of the study into racist 
attacks winch is currently under 
way. 

The Chief Constable of Mersey; 
side will, of course, be making toe- 
report he presents to his police 
authority available to me. 

The House win wish to- pay 
tribute to the officers Of "aif the 
forces involved and to those, from 
the emergency services who sought 
to carry out their duty in tbe-face 
of such - determined opposition. 
Violence of this nature canhot be 

.tolerated In a free society. 
The Government Is determined, 

to’-see that onr people are pro¬ 
tected. For that to succeed, those 
to'whom TO entrust this task-must 
have the fun support of all our 
leaders and all dur people. - 

Unemployment 
blamed by 
Opposition 
Mr Roy Hatterdey, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on home affairs 
(Birmingham, Sparhrook, Lab): 
We offer our sympathy and 
support to the- "police- and - fire 
officers and those ambulancemen 
who- were injured- in--the- course 
of their wholly legitimate duties. 
I - endorse Ms determination -to 
bring to an end violence of a- 

!' • if- » 
-:*n . 
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Seventy-five police officers wire 
injured, one of them seriously ; 15 
arrests ware made.' ' . 

The worst violence of the 
weekend, occurred last night in 
Toxteth, and the House wfll be 
aware of its main features. 

The police were faced with con¬ 
certed violence by white and 
black youths, bnrlmg missiles, in¬ 
cluding petrol bombs, and setting 
fire to, and looting, buUmngs. 

The cordons the ponce. had 
formed to prevent violence spread¬ 
ing to other parts of the cUy 
were attacked by having stolen 
vehicles driven at them. 

The fire -service were unable to 
bring their equipment into the 
area to control the buildings that 
were ablaze. The 92 occupants of 
an old people’s home baa to’ be 
evacuated- _ 

In order to prevent further 
violence and damage, the Chief 
Constable authorized the use of 
CS gas- This was effective, and the 
rioters were rapidly dispersed. 

The Merseyside- police were 
reinforced very quickly by officers 
from the Greater Manchester, 
Cheshire and Lancashire forces. 
None the less, tbe injuries sus¬ 
tained and the destruction of 
property were serious—175 police 
officers were Injured, and 52 -are 
still detained in -hospital. Seventy 
arrests have been made.. 

This weekend, particularly in. 
Liverpool, the poHre were attacked 
with an extraordinary ferocity. 
Violence at such a level must be 
firmly met if people and property 
are to be protected. I wish to make 
it dear that chief officers of police 
will have my full support in caking 
positive action when necessary. 

Throughout the weekend, I 
have been in close touch with the 
Commissioner and the Chief Con- 

Minister 
defends tax 
package 

Craws haw: Pot police back, on 
the beat 

character and an Intensity .that 
cannot and must not be tolerated 
In a free and democratic-society. 
. The Opposition'utterly condemn 
tiie arson, the looting and mind¬ 
less violence that has taken place 
over did past three -nights." The 
Horne Secretary has said that .tbe 
violence in Toxteth and: Southall _ 
arose from different causes: an 
essential fact to be remembered 
during Ae debate which is bound 
to follow. . 

While accepting and endorsing 
that, wfll -he confirm that* those 
two areas share with Bristol and 
Staten one common factor: name¬ 
ly, that they are decaying central 
areas of old cities where there are 
intolerably ■ high ■ levels of un¬ 
employment, unacceptably low 
levels of. social .services And 
abysmally Inadequate" housing ? 

Those problems have ’ been 
compounded by the escalating 
levels of. youth, unemployment 
for which the Government must 
take a share of the blame. Wfll 
he also accept that the problems 
are nicely to intensity over the 
next few weeks with the enrol¬ 
ment of thousands of more young' 
people- as they leave- school—in 
the dole queue? 

In. the light of - fei*, vnU the 
Government now .accept its obli- Etion to ' the inner cities to 

prove their boating, increase 
their prospects ’"of 'employment 
and end the,despair and disillu¬ 
sion which .was a major cause of 
this week’s chaos? 

Realizing that even the skin¬ 
heads who Invaded Southall last 
Saturday are Fart..of tbe pattern 
of disadvantage and deprivation^ 
(Conservative interruptions)—will 
be -look again .at the Government’s 
inner city policy, at tbe funds the 
Government provides for housing 
axid social . services In those 
deprived areas and at the pros¬ 
pect for employment of both black 
and white yduag people who live 
in those deprived areas? 

Will he decelerate and broaden 
Ids Inquiry into racial violence so 
that it includes the whole question 
of urban deprivation and the pro¬ 

duct of that deprivation; such 
incidents as the one at.Waltham¬ 
stow last week, which tbe police 
themselves - described as murder - 
through racial attatfk? ■ . It is 
essential that the .Government, 
which will have- the Opposition's 
support in tackling the systems of 
these problems," also.attacks the 
causes of these problems. (Labour 
cheers.)- ■ 
. It is essential that that process 

begins with an .opportunity for the 
House to debate bow Incidents and 
violence- and" .tragedy Hfce .those-; 
we have witnessed over the past 

■ three'days come about. 
Twill be use My-influence and 

-good offices to: ensure that before 
Parliament rises the inquiry Info 
racial violence,-its causes and re¬ 
sults is presented to this House, 
that we have: an '..opportunity to 
debate that report, and that an 
opportunity is provided for. those " 
who argue,- as we-intend1 to ar^ne,' 
that the cause of such incidents 
are social and. economic and that 
frnril die sbdlal' and ' economic 
circumstances are changed such. 
Incidents are likely to continue.. i. 
Mr Whitelaw: I 'understand the 
feeling in this. House -that there 
should be a debate. I wJH speak 
to fee Leader of the House as it 
is bis responsibility, but the Gov¬ 
ernment as a whole would wel¬ 
come the 'opportunity for -such a - 
debate. 
. As to whether the inquiry into 

' racial violence: can be - ready for 
such a debate, I win do my best, 
but fiie more wer broaden: that 
inquiry and the more -work xt is - 
asked- to do the 'more difficult-, it 
Is to bring it toa-qulck condnsloiL- 

¥--am grateful for--the Opposi¬ 
tion’s support on the need to deal 
‘firmly with mi adless violence in 
-onr society. Many different 
reasons c*n be put forward, bat 
there dan never be any reason 
or excuke for violence of the sort 

.- we have seen. 
- As td the various soaal reasons 
Mr Batteraley pats forward, it is 
just Worth the House appreciating 

; timr tW Liverpool Inter-City Part- 
•iiersMp wiU receive £17,600,000 in 
1981-82. In addition a farther 

' £17,200.000 will be available' to 
the.Merseyside Development Cor¬ 
poration. These are not sums 
which "»i easily be written off. > 
■ i "return "firmly to my major 
point; Of oomse rids House should, 

.debate all these matters, but I 
hope the House will not at any 
time get into the habit of inmg-. 
•inuw.tbai there can be any reason 
or -excuse for mindless violence.in 

.a free society. . 
■ Mr Richard Crawshaw (Liverpool, 

Toxteth, SUP): Although there is 
Mfe- unemployment in the ' area, 
there -Is high unemployment in 
other areas of the country ana 
people- do not resort to. this 

. violence—violence winch mast be 
stamped out whatever excuses are 
|« ftw it. 
'It is not that that caused the 

-trouble nor boosing. This came 
about because, rightly or wrongly, 
there is a genuine belief among 

: black and white that the enforce¬ 
ment of law and order is not. even- 
handed. . ■: .1 ■■■ ■ 
,• wb£e an of rim. com-* 
munftyare entitled no more 
privileges than anyone else, they 

. must -never be made to feel they, 
are being treated less equally than 
anyone else- ... - • • 

.Would he., consider removing 
the* police from the pandas and 

‘LandsRovera in-wMch they remain 
isolated from the community and 
get them back on the beat where 
they can get to know tbe Com¬ 
munity? , - * 

Even if it.rs against police regu¬ 
lations, they should, be. able ta 
knock on people's doors.and go 
in for a cup of tea because only 
-In this way will it be possible to 
get hack trust and confidence 
between police and community. 
Mr Whitelaw: I would agree about 
law and order being evenhandecL- 
It1 is important to assert flrmty 
thu. all our citizens are .entitled 
to protection from those appointed 
by - US' to look after and protect 
ns1. They need to be supported; bat 
that protection must, be .even- 

. banded between everybody. 
Law and order must be equally 

. enforced throughout an parts-.of 
- our community. That- is important 
too. 

Chief constables-; are': very 
hnxfous to get more 'officers back 
on the .beat. If it had not. been for 
tbe policies of this Government, 
winch 'have, enabled 6,000 more 

■police officers to be recruited fit 
England and Wales, the opportuni¬ 
ties for doing so would not have 
been -there. _ . - 
Mr Sydney Bidwell (Ealing,. 

, Southall, Lab): Southall .arose 
from premeditated action by dan- 

heads, some' of than members of 
neo-fascist, racist organizations. 
- Will he undertake to see that 
the Metropolitan ~ Commissioner 
carries crut a thorough investiga¬ 
tion into-aspects of tbe undoubted 
premeditation which -brought 300 
to 400 skinheads from other parts 
of London jn order to trigger off 
rids disturbance ? 

Southall Is a peace loving com 
munity where the representatives 
Of the ethnic minorities—although 
not minorities in my. constituency 
—have excellent relationships with 
the police. There have been peace¬ 
ful' and, harm on io ua circumstances 
for many "years." ." ._. "" 

That iff-tbe'basic Situation ' in 
Southall. They, cannot take it from 
outsiders when they crime in 

ism 

yuuCft AFC not nwaoi *w vw -wv»—i* 
.< with, the alacrity that they should - 

- be* showing-^md there are aspects- 
in-this case-—1 hope the.- Comtnis-- 

- si oner wfll listen carefully to com- • ’ 
. nu-uity leaders.. 

If they are not seen- as protec¬ 
tors of the. ethnic minorities, then 

: undoubtedly .they' wfll form in ■ 
order to. protect themselves. 
Mir Whitelaw :'-The Commissxciner s, 
will have to look carefully into the. 
problem of people coming in from 
outride and -the speed of reaction \ 
of the police. That will be done. 

■ Equally, T accept that good race ' 
relations can-be disturbed'through 
people from outside- 

> JVK- Anthony Btfteu (Liverpool. . 
Wavertree, C) : .It would, -seem-/ 
tbfcre Is.-total' breakdown of law 
arid order in'that part .Of Liverpool 

’ and .there' is "serious risk of it- 
beglnning to spread. 
—Would he consider-ttetitenug-a- 
state of emergency if these prob¬ 
lems continue ? we. cannot wait.. 
for the results of more reports-. 
and tbe passing of more Acts or 
parliament and more statements*:. 

Would he appoint a minister' 
with special responsibility for such: 
areas charged with the task of geU 
ftng tp grips with the Increasing 
discontent: and anarchy evidenced ' 
among-young people ? 
Mr Whitelaw s There is no ques¬ 
tion of waiting for reports of any 
sort. I have made clear my- sup¬ 
port for chief constables to take 
any action ■ winch they beheve to 
be necessary and I am providing 
at "once protective headgear ■ and 
fire resistance clothing. 

■ I tioobt whether the appednf- 
■ mqnt or one minister would- be 

worthwhile :but certainty we -.wDl 
•work in every way we can to im¬ 
prove conditions in the area.- 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
Off-IIU) t in which town or city 
Is Mr Whitelaw. expecting that the. 
next pitched battle against the 
police wiU . be fought ? - 
Mr WMtelaw r r very much hope 
that Mr PowqU and I will do everyT 
thing we "can to make sure .that 
no other disorders of tin* sort 
occur. I bdieve to -tbat 'end'. 

-Mother Mr: Powdl noc-1 should - 
- speculate In the why he is sug¬ 

gesting l might 

Whitelaw and HaUmsley: Mindless violence. 

Hbmo Secretary - -would" take,- til 
view of statement . bv Mr 
Hjittersley . about 'a fifm resolve 
to tackle violence .in the area, 
against those who -Bad drematau . 
a leaflet in tbe Toxteth and Edge 
Hill area 1 saying :f ** We detenu . 
those -arrested during these events 
an ft ciU for their Immediate rel- 
ease and the dropping of all' 
charges against .them." 

The leaflet was printed and pub¬ 
lished. at* 7ft Victoria Street, the 
headquarters of the Liverpool 
Labour Party, and', the telephone 
number • at tiie bottom; was that 
of the Labour parliamentary can¬ 
didate^-' ' property. ' selected and 
agreed to ter: the National Execu¬ 
tive- 'Committee of - the Labour 
varty.—... 
Me Whitelaw said the matter of 
the leaflet was-not for him. 
Mr £rid Hefler (Uverpool Wal¬ 
ton Labh As soon as I heard 
about this leaflet supposedly com¬ 
ing from the Labour Party in 

-Liverpool I checked with their, 
office and it 1& totally untrue that 

' it was Issued by the Labour 

^lilebflaw 

I lave personally asked as or¬ 
ganizational cbairmah.of the party 
to have a copy sent' to us- so time 
fee national executive can investi¬ 
gate the matter. . 
Mr Whitelaw.: I will zlot get in¬ 
volved In - the - argument between 
Mr Heffer arid Mr Alton. 
Ur peter.'Emery (Honiton, C) : 
Many find- U strange' that there 
were - only 90 arrests. IS that 
because the police are concerned 

. about’ feeing able'& ensure -that 
lHey con get. a conviction? _ • 
Mr Whitelatol In tim sort of melee 
and disorder las? nighL.sbcb action 

-is difficult I win look into this 
aspect. There is no'question of the' 
pobce holding batk .in any yray- If 
people are there and sixould be 
arrrated,.they will be arrested. 
Mr" Robert- KDxoy-Sflk (Ormsldrk, 
Lab); Wlfile violence cannot he 
justified and most be condemned, 
Mr WWtdaw’s only . positive' Ini¬ 
tiative today Is to talk in terms of 
extra precautions foa%tbe police 
and extra protective clothing. 

He cannot-deal with Jhese situa¬ 
tions .unless hells prepared to in- 
qnixqi itito-tbeCqanSes. They; may 

•'have ■ hometMflg -to do' with social 

Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury ■ St 
Edmund^,- C>: Despite - the ter- 
ritde injuries the police a3re suf-' 

'ffering. and, -the verbal brickbats 
hurled at ■'them by .many people 
who ooght co :kztow better, all 
ranks of ■ the police- service are . 
determined to uphold the . rule of 
law and they wfll continue to, do ■ 
ad without regard to colour, race, 
creed,.rank or political interests 9 

'• He urged Mr WMtelaw to move'. 
- as qnickty as possible • to ensure 
that fireproof equipment was avail- - 
able .to pll ptaice'officers, that - 

;'their traihmg, .particularty in 
higher wining' could -be Improved 
in tactical riot situations, and to 

;loole at improving powers of pal-' 
ice to stop and search for offen¬ 
sive -weapons. and JLiquor, those 

- who might be going to cause disr 
turbances. > 
Mr Whitelaw said that through¬ 
out two nights of extreme pro¬ 
blems, police morale remained 
Wgh. Evidence of this was that 
many of .those who were injured, 

.-were most anxious to get out of 
hospital and get back to help 
their other colleagues. 

- - He would look at suggestions on 
training larordvements and fire- 
proof clothing, and also in the 
longer term at the more difficult 
question of greater police powers. 
Mr David Alton (Liverpool, Edge 
JHIfl, L> nsfced what action the. 

i§^$I 

RidweU: . Neo-fascists 
racists 

and ecommdc causes. If it-was just 
a matter of the high unemployment 
lit .would1"leave happened first in 
Kltkby -in my own constituency 
where there & unempk^meur and 
great -.Social,'.deprivation. 

There may be something, serions- 

TAXATION 

The increased duties for tobacco i 
products, betting, bingo and gam¬ 
ing machine licences was a reason¬ 
able package desinged to recoup 
the loss of revenue caused by the 
reduction In derv duty, Mr Lfeon 
Brittan. Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, said. 

The ^changes, be said, shifted the 
balance of the budget in favour of 
industry and apainw the consumer. 
That was a shift in direction which 
the Government believed was rea¬ 
sonable to make. 
Mr Brittan was. moving the first of 
four orders covering the increased 
duties. The increased dtuy for 
tobacco produces would yield £S5m 
in this financial year and £95m in a 
full year. Together with tbe other 
increases it "would restore the loss 
of revenue lost os a result of tbe 
10 pper gallon reduction in tax on 
derv. _ . ■ 

When the Chancellor of tbe .Ex-, 
chequer accepted the reduction in 
derv on April 30 be had made, it 
clear that he would have no option 
but to ask .the country., to pay toe 
cost Of the relief in some Other 
way. 
Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury and 
economc matters,'said the Opposi¬ 
tion were bitterly opposed to-any 
meausres which would increase un¬ 
employment and to any reductions 
in the level of spending and were 
therefore opposed to . further 
measures of .fiscal deflation. 

That was their principal objec¬ 
tion to toe whole Budget and asd 
that was their principal..objection 
to the resolutions. 

The Chancellor, had reduced toe 
proposed increase in tax on derv 
from 20p to 10p bemuse he w- 
lised there- was sufficient msSi- 
dence on bis side of toe House* 
with Opposition support, to defeat 
fee Government. 

in the Budget the Chancellor had 

announced the largest increase in 
tobacco tax there bad ever been. 

Be should take account of toe 
pace at nin'eb it was reasonable to 
expect people, especially elderly 
people who'were entrenched. In the 
addictive habit qf smoking,. and 
retailers "and. -manufacturers to 
adapt. 

This farther increase set much 
too fast a pace. 

If the Chancellor had. wanted to 
recoup toe' £85m' lost when the 
increase'In tax’on'derv was cut. be* 
should have considered toe conces¬ 
sions in the Budget on capital 
gains tax’,' capital transfer tax, and 
davefopment land tax.- 
Mr Edward Taylor (Southend, 
East, C said he accepted the gen- 
teal principle involved in the Gov¬ 
ernment's move but "toe Govern¬ 
ment should remember there-was a. 
possibility of tobacco revenue col¬ 
lapsing and having to be replaced 
from other-sources. Tobacco pro¬ 
duced mor erevenne than North 
Sea oil. 
Mr Harvey Proctor (Basildon, C) 
said toe increase in tobacco duty 
was not reasonable and fair and he 
fat unable to support-the propo¬ 
sal. But as a vite against the res¬ 
olution was a vote for further in¬ 
flation he would abstain. 

He thought the unprecedented I 
rise In fax with the inevitable drop.1 
in' consumption- of tobacco -pro- | 
duns would seriously affect toe 1 
industry where there was already a | 
Ttigh level of unemployment. Com¬ 
petitiveness «r tod export market i 
would also suffer. 
Mr Richard Wainwright (Colne i 
VaDey. -L) -said be-was-baffled by 
the need for toe taxation. It, 
appeared to be the action qf a 
■whipped party producing- ’Wnder- 
garten discipline > because some 
back benchers had been naughty 
enongh^to * force "a mbdest reduc- j 
don in toe proposed tax increase ; 
on derv. _ I 

What would have been wScomed ' 
would have been toe phasing one of - 
toe national .insurance surcharge 
which would have ended a deliber¬ 
ate tax on jobs and exports. 
Mr George . Fouikes (Sonto-Ayr?., 
shite. Lab) said that as a non- 
smoker he was glad40 seea redoc*. 
tion in-tobacco sales, but it .was 
wrong time taxation should bemsed- 
as a socal tooL V' 

There should'Be a complete ban 
an advertising except at source and 
on sponsorship and health warn¬ 
ings should be produced that. 

worked. There was evidence that 
fee fall off in sales wmdd mean toe 
Treasury would not be-gsxting any¬ 
thing like toe amount they hoped 
in increased taxes. 
Mr Michael English (Nottingham, 
\Y.est, Lab) said toe Government 
seemed- to be adopting tbe French 
principle that a suggested increase 
-or decrease in taxation had to be 
matched with a compensating pro-. 

.posaL 
•.. While it seemed feent’ au closing 
toe whole tobacco industry the 
Government had not.made any sug- 

jgdstiacu to compensate workers for- 
toe Jobs that would be iost- 

;- It should not b£' contiddijn# 
measures- to increase taxation 
make up for the loss of revenue" of 
the lower derv flgbre, but rather to, 
consider redaction of expenditure 
to make up fee difference.' 
.Mir Hay Mawby (Totnes, C) saM 
that the dura ws tiring, pushed a 
little boo high. The' amount put cm. 
In toe Budget was .about right. 
That was about as much as (fee 
-trade could stand. Any 'additional 
amount would reduce- the- ,<on- 
samption of tobacco. The Chancel¬ 
lor should In future look -for alter-- 

I native -ways , of. rmsutg thff suMS- 
, tioml tax.. 

UK would bg . v 
hit by curb on 
shipping 

shipped; / 

The XJnketf .Kingdcah’S riake io & 
fstsedom ot the world's'shipping- 
market, was such that.‘fee Govern¬ 
ment most: resist .restrlcdopa on 
tree access, to aJripptag Vwhtee«5 
they ere proposed, Mr *Re8toiM 
Eyre, tfnder-Secretafy ^-Scate-te^ 
Trade, said daring a debate on toe 
Governments attitude to fiags Of 
convenience- ' 

. Such. restrictions - (he ‘ $aM) 
threaten onr stappiog -earning, 
threaten our seafarers' jobs, and 
they raise the cost of intwnarionw 
trade on widen aar a nation we 
depend- . - - 

la 1089, the gross overseas earn¬ 
ings of toe United Kingdom ship¬ 
ping industry were over £3,000m. 
More than naif of that was made 

fey British ships carrying cargoes 
neither to’ nor frot toe United 
Kingdom, . and therefor e . this 
country perhaps more than many 
other nations had a strong Interest 
in preserving an open worid mar- 
ket in -shipping services- 

lie proposal by' fee- United 
.Nations conference on Trade and | 
Development .(tloctad) secretariat; ! 
sigJpmwd "bT devetoQing countries i 
and chmmuidst htofcs, that flags of 
convenience should be paused 
oat;' meant :£lmt -nn international 
ponventioa'.should fee concluded 
whose signatories should pledge 
themselves to shut' tbrir ports to: 
S&g^M)pia£-c^. asm-sasaatories-ftm 

‘nothing worse jfedn wrong- of, 
keeping thrir' shtypte*; 
.too.^open; to intemarionai invett- 
mettL- - 

industry. Ah ossattit 
on certain aWppiw 'natians would 
do notzaog tftowie safttyst-aM ■ 
or to contrid fepjioe polluti-on. it 
werid drectiy ihraaten wer '40]per 
cent-of theBrith*, . 
- 'Tbe GororittBjfef bed no dears 
to&ptewi tbe enact oh deb-sond- 
ard shipping ta anyrtaipect- Juntas 
be urged feat states had toe ffifet 
to fix their -onto conditions’ of 
registry, they al»Axrg«d that -tha^ 
accepted- toe obUgation to Jmpte- 
matt, and enforce imxxnaxsxmaUy 

C) «as-Tidying to Mr aumey 
Cfoftdn *u»- Opposition 
gbobx&mxu:. <m trtide (Hackney^' 
C^^L^Xab). who said that me 
growth ■ in the --number otjWps; 
Sljli® .under-flags ^convenience- 
was sferimating traditional totes,- 
ffindit® fee British fetlt, and ws* 
dafeagjnciSe intwestg or the'de- 

nedons..'• • ■ ■* 
. He moved q motion' catting atten- 
tibn to- tiw policy <rf fee Gowm- 
menf in relation „to flags^ of con-.; 
Venice', and tbe pwt.tt wed in 
bmMteurntiwes.to.take action wn- 

tiw sMjmlng committef 
oTtoc uactad. in Geneva and its' 
decWon to vote aantoac recommen-1 
-datipn*' bf th&. t£SEd worid coun¬ 
tries: The-motion concluded that 
such action reflected die failure of 
the Government to work _ cue a 
coherent shipping policy for- the 
United Kingdom-. '. 

H maid feat countries-aupplyinff 
Ifags of convenience were often 
poverty stricken, but the people of 
those countries gained no benefit)! 

said -many times. Will McWWjelaw. 
demand an investigation into the 
policing of that particular area? 
Unless be is prepared to Moot 

..fee causes he wfll be dealing with 
nothing but toe symptoms. 
Mr WWtdaw 1 will make toe sort 

. of investigation he is considering. 
It is Important feat , such tnvestira- 
tkm should he made and I wul 
look into, that- . 

Cram toe regtetwfcra toes/ The 
sbfep owners -were Interested Jjn cut¬ 
ting cots and exploiting seamen. 
Elfish Underwater TBoglneeriiig, 
a subsidiary of toe NationalJSntte- 
prise Board, was using eight sub¬ 
mersible support yeafds hi toe 
North Sea, me muter toe Bermu¬ 
dan flag and- three British with 
British officers and Spanish crews. 
It was reprehensible and provoc¬ 
ative for the-NEB to fee a party to 
the use* flag-of convenience 
vessels. ■’ - - ■ 
Mr Byz'e; said toe current campaign 
within. Uuctad against open ngis- 
fefes. -pas part of ,e Wider campaign 
to change prodoundly fee present 
structure of tot'ernitfional gapping; 
it open re^sbdea'were dlntouted 
fee . worid’^I bulk , shipping trades 
would be -disrwted. It would hit 
ifee/jobs of British seafarers and 
Britain* -'cost of living. 
At John ETescott: (Klngnaa upon 
HUB, ’toast. Lab) said the British 
HaFwn increasingly becoming » 
Stag - of conventemce, making at 
easier- to -employ Brian, labour on 
cheap rates. 

On British ships-today (he said) 
fesaje'-nre different ^ttege. rates. B 
you aro'fcJac kyou'gfct half toe rate; 
if you ate wMto, you gee nriee toe 
raie. "We Jwve become a flag of 
convenience country. . 

. 'Britain had slackened on some of 
.pnxeddres, and was Jess fussy 

Aboht inqtdries into ships feat 
snide- Ships were sunk today with 
crews <w : board, far insurance 
money. '■►' ■- . 
Mr ■ Robert McCrimfle (Brentwood 
and Oncar. C) «dd safety was -best 
addevedby international conven¬ 
tions fcptityuig'to' afl countries, in¬ 
cluding,-those flying flags of coa- 

rSSh. worn aBald. of. British 
sraaenti -jobs. . disappearing, 
ifetoeB-’wei* aiVftiaMjr best served 
te tocreasW .-prodnetivity. and effi¬ 
ciency rather than by .old fasltioned 

5»t^3S'i*Tbonie (Redbridge, 
Dford,' South, C) said that wfifle 
-hips sailing under flags of cpmren. 
jioice had increased their share of 
vrorid trad® by 30 per cent, in the 

share to toe«me period hBd wltei 
decline was one to inflexfimity by 
mdons, governments and manage¬ 
ments aid pious motions at Geneva 
-Were nbe gntog to'reverse fee-dec- 
line. 
Mr Austin Mitchell (Grimsby, 
Lab) said that toe British Govern- 

Compensation 
claims under ■. 
Riot Act 

After Lord Belstead, Under 
Secretary of State. Home Office, 
had. repeated Mr Whitelaw* s state¬ 
ment in toe House of Lords; Lord 
Borina of Taversham (lob), -for 
the .Opposition,- s&wj Whatever: the 
immediate or. underlying causes, 
whatever the tension, frustration, 
anxiety or provocation, there 
could be no Justification or excuse 
for: these appalling arts- Nothing 
could condone them. ‘ 

It was. regrettable feat CS gas 
had to be used. It brought a new 
dimension to these outbreaks, of 
lawlessness,, but to toe circum¬ 
stances toe decision was correct. 

There was a seed urgently to 
. deal wife, the growing and Increas¬ 

ingly disturbing, problems of tbe 
timer city, areas and too extent to 
which raaal tensions had-played a 
part. - 

What provisions are there (he 
went on) for compenmtiOQ under 
the Wert Damages Act 1886? There 
is ah overriding need, whatever fee 
longer-term action, to ensure fiat 
tow and order -is maintained ana 
the police mast be given the means 
to do feat. People.-must be pro¬ 
tected. V - . 
Lord Wlgbder (L),. for - toe 
Liberals, raid his information was 
that to Liverpool extremists from 
both right and- left, but particu¬ 
larly from the left; had come into 
the area from outside and .were 
deliberately stirring-up trouble. 
' Hie people responsible should be 

ruthlessly rooted ottt and dealt 
-wife for toe' various offences of 
iadtement.** . , . 

When' would the working group 
on police equipment report? Could 
Lord Seaman issue an interim re¬ 
port at the end of parr one of hu 
inquiry into toe Bnxtpn disorders 
dealing wife fee policing problem* 
Of toner city areas and leave aside 
for the time being part two, deal¬ 
ing with the longer-term problems? 
Lord Belstead said toe Govern¬ 
ment must wait" to, consider; in 
detail fee accounts. winch would 
come from both fee Commissioner 
for toe Metropolitan Police and 
toe Chief -Constable of Merseyside 
lor the underlying causes. 
. qyrhnu for compensation would 
be dealt with under die Riot 
Damages Act 1886. Subject to cer¬ 
tain . conditions, .the poHce auth¬ 
ority would pay out of toe police 

’ fund, compensation to .any person 
whose house, shop or building had 
been injured or destroyed, or Its 
commits bad been injured,, des¬ 
troyed or stolen. ■ • 

On. toe question of’ extremists, 
the- investigations .of toe Commis¬ 
sioner ■ ana.the Chief Constable 
would addrqss themselves to this 
.important question; Anymm who 
had sought to foment disorder in 
these noTnffinnitiT*i or to any com¬ 
munity, did toe grayest jflssemce. 
’When apprehended and charged, XI 
they wpre found guilty,'the Courts 
would take a severe view. 
' On polide equipment, Mr WMte¬ 

law would seek to make -available 
as quickly as possible helmets 
resembling those worn by motor 

’ cyclists which had protective visors 
and padding.? for the. neriti The 
Introduction of fire-resistant 
materials for uniforms would- go 
forward wife all possible speed, 

Tbe second part of the Scarman 
inquiry, which was to’consider toe 
problem of policing areas where 
the community ■ was ■ multiracial, 
would look at areas outside Brlx- 
totu He wffi. ha doubt wish to take 
account of toe Situation in Liver¬ 
pool. - 

meat was defending, hot British 
ships and the. shipping industry, 
but financial manipulation because 
ritiEh. owners, seeking to compen¬ 
sate for. their management failure 
and failure to keep up with trends 
had been trying to swithc to flags 
of convenience. 

The . Opposition motion was 
rejected by 170 votes to 132—ov¬ 
erran ent majority, 38. 

No debate on 
hunger strikes 

EUROPE 

Calls for an emergency debate in 
fee European Parliament in Stras¬ 
bourg on hranan rights in Northern 
Ireland were rejected after Sir 
lames Scott-HopWns leade of toe 
European Democrat Group said he 

".Maze hugger strikers were not in¬ 
nocent patriots but men who had 
looted maimed and destroyed dur¬ 
ing fee oast tiItw years. 

He seld this was not fee time or 
place to discuss these matters and 
no useful purpose could be served 

Sir James Scott-Hopklos (Hereford 
and Worcester HD) said' there 
would be continuing contacts be¬ 
tween the new Irish Republic gov¬ 
ernment and the British JRime 
Minister end there were signs that 
perhaps a new position was being 
adopted by toe-hunger strikers 

I and those directing totem behind 
the scenes. Mr Humphrey Atkins 
Secretary of state .for Northern 
Ireland had emphasized that his 
government was anxious to do 
everything possible to resolve this 
problem subject to the two condi- 

I How that there should be so dif¬ 
ferentiation of. treatment of con¬ 
victed prisoners and that overall 
control of toe prisoners should not 

j he relinquished. 
The application for an emer. 

S?ncy was rejected on a 
[ show of hands. 

! Parliament today 
| Commons J2.30): Questions ; 
Soria! uervrtes; Prime Minister. 

I Debate on defence. Lords (2 30) - 
British Nationality Bin, committee 

[ stage (First day.) 

From Arthur Osman and' Nick Timmins, Liverpool . 

Toxteth in toe early hrs of ■ 
Mdnday presented an awful 
picture of anarchy.- We saw 
looters of all ages and both 
sexes, youths, both, black and _ 
white, wearing Balaclava flasks 
and handkerchieves and-black - 
plastic bags tied cowboy style., 
across their face rushed, up ■ 
within yards of.-linas of police ; 
to hurl petrol bojnbs, bricks, 
bottles and lengths of uproored ■. 
iron railings at tne police 
shields. Some involved- were 
only, children. 
■ The police -lost central . of a 
large area of the multi-racial 
Suburb. Only 800 officers from' 
foiir.North wesoren fofces were-, 
deployed, too few men to deal ; 
with the violence; i' •.. . .." 
’ The trouble began about 
9 'a.m. when a group of youths 
broke into an off- licence, in 
Kingsley Rd. Reinforcements 
were called bu their numbers 
were: "oinadequ ate. A.Umgate/ 
dairy .was' broken into and ten 
Or1 a dozen milk floats were 
driven out, some at police hnK. 

Police managed to clear the 
broad expanse of Upper Parlia¬ 
ment ■ Street for. a time but 
trouble. Spread, down- *Lodge 
Lane where 20 buildings' were 
fired by the end Of the night' 
and dozens of shops were 
looted.'. . . 

A dozen - buildings were set 
ablaze' down the half mile. ' 
stretch of Upper Parliament 
Street.' Police at-Kingsley 'Road' 
who turned an abandoned fire, 
-hose on the crowd with litt/e 
effect were driven back’ as 
cement mixers were pushed 
through the cordgn. Steel poles 
and railings were*hurled. The., 
line was forced apart so the 
greater part of the length of.- 
Upper Parliament Street "was 
left rin the control of the 
rioters. 

. At around 11 pm the savagery ■ 
of the pitched battle at tbe 
corner, of Kinsley Road and 

.Upper Parliament Street went 
beyond .. anything that most. 
experienced observers bad seen 
before. The mob screamed; the - 
buildings- roared in flames and 
a hail of missiles beat a non¬ 
stop drum roll- on the police • 
shield wall.. 

. '■ Few mobs can have got so 
dose >to a determined police - 
line without faltering at the. 

.last. Not.so ar Toxteth; it was 
one of tbe most frightening 
aspects of the night. 

Tbe hose that was played on 
the mob had not ;visible effect • 
and wiitbin. minutes was being 
used against toe police" them¬ 
selves. The ' commandeered 
cement mixed .-was used like a 
bateritng. ran as i drove into 
toe police" ranks. Inevitably the 
police line was turned on one 
flank. The retreat began foot 
by foot; the police taking their 
injured with them. 

"When first fight came ‘ to¬ 
wards 4 am the stench of fire 
aad smoke was everywhere and 
the city was under a pall of 
smoke that wreathed tbe nearby 
Anglican- cathedral Wti p-ene-. 
crated toe Georgian splendour 
of Rodney Street. . • . 

Exhausted police -lay on pave¬ 
ments, mute but glad to accept 
toe" tea- and sandwiches from 
the Salvation Army. 
'That the night's events were 

being orchestrated -became more 
and more apparent. The area’s 
very efficient grapevine brought 

news of impending moves by 
the mob many" minutes before 
they Happened. After the wild 
jubilation at Kingsley Roa^ 
toe -word came that Lodge Laae 
was the next target and. ih..a 
matter of minutes, we heard 
howls-of delight as .shop-after 
shop went- up in flaintea.,/ - 

The road was Uttered; inches 
deep in places with shoe'.hox^ 
and their contents representing 
ode small-' shopkeeper’s.life? 
investment, toe remainder bdog 
spirited away . to ■ tbe.1 
blocks of flats on .theVhe^dbv 
housing estate. With.them.went 
food and drink of every: dej.' 
cription,: in large Wd Ismail j 
amounts, .refrigerators,. Washing' f 
machines, television setSwrilH 
and dresses. Scores of neck4es' 
were trampled midezloot. I 
Behind toe burning street,^ 
sound oE shouting aaAJaiqsfc - 
came from toe'"blocks of'flats. 

- Firemen , who managed; «jT gp- 
through to. the btasaag;.. "street • 
also came under eteari^vShey 
fought a brave-but losiQS vide. 

A-coUecrave mednees teemed 
to have'seized scores-of Resi¬ 
dents as toe looting began.aj 
earnest with every tosaref aant. 
port, mainJy prams, besQg oied, 
Such fittings" -as a huge cartfo 
of chocolate bars wtereofifered 
to:pas»serSrby wife toe assteance 

■ “ have ehem mate; • -ttere .=:j* 
plenty toore in toerew. Ail fee 

-thieves--had one <fcu^4n-c«n. 
mon: they seemed Quite ohfi. 
vfktas to toe. hnpficatio(»:cf 
whet they weee domg. , y-: 

A miie away, toe irawra 
Liverpool Racquet C3oij.-wEs srt 
on fare, qrs 104- years.’ of. history 
and • many valuable 
being consumed witiun iw'nm*. 
With ir ■ went toe ' wtSHoved 
Riafi» building^ a: jatfid- kmd- 
mark remembered", wath fond 
wartime memories by anechar 
generaJiqin. - 

"The fear among police wu 
that toe rioters1, ufciniate target 
was the main prize Of al^'toe 
city. centre with its sleek well- 
stocked shops only half a mile 
away. As a National West¬ 
minster" Bank went op in 
flames' and the cootents of a 
wine "shop .exploded like mortar 
bbmbs," toe 800. officers wbo 
under, orders had.left Toxteth 
to born, awaited the final 
battle. In a brief truce 98 terri< 
fied old people, some in wheel¬ 
chairs, were evacuated m. dtdc 
nightclothes from .a mraag 
home. 

Many times during toe 
frightened residents, -appaW 
at what was going on around 
them asked pressmen: la 
heaven’s name why have the 
pofide’abandoned us, why don't 
rh^. dse. Subbar bullets or gas 
them as" they would in Bel¬ 
fast ?.■* Shortty after 2 am toe 
cannisters" of CS gas that had 
been at band for some hours 
were finally launched and u 
was not a moment too soon. 

It .was difficult not to ques¬ 
tion the wisdom of holfe 
them back so long.' Their efftd 
was swift -and Helped regain 
the initiative for the police who 
repossessed toe battle-scarred 
Upper Parliament Street. The 
mob’s progress was halted, ari , 
they were pressed back. But as 
the city stirred towards 6 an 
they, were still . looting ,wid 
firing" shops in the adjoining , 
suburb of Wavertree. 

Reaction 

Bishops appeal for 
peace: on sheets 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs, Correspondent.; 

The Roman Catholic Arch¬ 
bishop of Liverpool, Mgr 
Derek-Worlock, and toe Bishop 
of Liverpool, the Right Rev 
David Sheppard, called yester¬ 
day for long-term solutions to 
“ acute and complex- social 
problems in Liverpool 

“After the tragic happenings 
in Toxteth over toe weekend 
and laer nirrlif ella I m rtlO/Vinto 

need is for the restoration of 
peace and hope. Only in this 
way win it be possible to carry 
out the genuine search for 
long-term solutions to what- all 
acknowledge are - acute and 
complex social problems. For 
this it will be essential to hear 
the voice of the local people 
which. at the moment is in 
danger of being submerged in 
the din and horror of violence. 

"This long-term commitment 
to social justice, is of absolute 
importance. But" in the mean¬ 
time, to help faring an end to 
present rioting, we appeal to 
all local people to cooperate 
with the leaders of their eom- 
munity to stay off the streets of 
Toxteth this evening and 
throughout the night. Further, 
we urge most strongly that 
people from outside toe area 
should stay away lest local 
sensitivities be further in¬ 
flamed. 

“What is happening here 
concerns ail the country in 
that the very institutions of 
aw- society are involved. We 
***■, , men and women of 
goodwill for their prayers and 
understanding” The General 
Synod of the Church of Eng¬ 
land, meeting in York yester¬ 
day sent a message of sympathy 
and prayers to the Lord Mayor 
of Liverpool. 

e?* T?xtctk ri°K were a sign 
of toe whole community protest- 
M,§- about the “ bottom of the 
pil®” position in which it found 
iteelf the R_t Rev Michael Hen- 
shell the Bishop .of Warrington 
and the suffragan, bishop of 
Liverpool said last night after 
touring the riot area. 

He said that was his early 
first impression of what had 
happened over tft eweekend. As 
he stepped through thp still 
smouldering debris of Lodge 
Lane, Toxteth, where some of 
fee worst looting and burning 

happened, he said: “Peopk 
have been screaming for a long 
time that there is a long term 
problem in- our inner dries. 
a great pity that it takes tou 
to make people realize wmJ 
some of us have been saying lor 
a long time ' • . 

He was dearly shocked **-M 
surveyed rhe extensive d«a>ff 

had been carried out and s*® 
that toe.first job of the co* 
munity and die authorities.^ 
to get peace and ieconcBiMrt* 
before asking the crudBl jn®5" 
tion of why it had happened 

He said it was not a race 
in the sense that it was 
against the community. Ta**® 
were black and white .p«F! 
involved- and it also involro 
the question, of toe relat30B»«P 
between the whole comnw^ 
and toe police, who had a P®r 
problem in carrying out tg“* 
duties. “ My own impress*?" 
and, it is very early, is toat w 
whole community was P™1;. 
mg about the kind of 
has found itself in- It « 
bottom of the pile here an® 1,1 
flashpoint has happened. .. . 

Mr Watiy .Brown, 'the Wjg 
chairman of the «««•? 
Community Relations Coua 
said: 

“I feel we are in g 
danger of destroying the 
munity if there were any 
of last night’s tragic 
appeal to everyone to «aJ 
the streets tomght.” " ^ 

The events, he 
triggered on Friday w J ^ 
frontation between 
black youths had^surp^S 
race dimension. Both (>»» 
white were involved, ^ 
gestions that the blame lty. _f 
outsiders or e small 
troublemakers wete un^eiL,.£e- 

“This is Patently an V* 
quate explanation W to®JTof 
taneous action rf bufl¥Tlast 

■young people over -w® ^ 
three days. Events ffac? and 
in Liverpool ibis 
earlier m Bristol and B, 
are desperate warning8 g^. 
need for govenuffi^ yj 
makers to rake a mob* 
responding to the socwa 
Jems of unMpl^fpii ID 
police pressure tfta* "o 
such eruptions of anB®*' 
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Toxteth: Daylight reveals the worst riot damage ever seen in mainland Britain 

>r«c .uuiiwags m i^oage j/oxtetb—a scene reminiscent of the blitz. 

nonrs alter.tue disaster firemen still at work in Upper Parliament Street. 

That famous Liverpool landmark the Rialto luildiog/now a smoking.shell. • 

The community 

WMKSWW mL&toKZteZi 

Clearing up in the wake of the looters—the victims can scarcely beheraTtet happoS! Teseo’s in Smftbdown Road-after the looters had finished. 

The police Housing 

erpool counts the 
cost of chaos 

By Nicholas Timmins 

A special meeting ot Liver been unable to approach many, 
pool City Council on the riots of.the worst blazes in Upper 
has been called for Friday at Parliament Street. _ • 

landlord of the Croxteth Arms, 
mounted an all-night vigil with 
the assistance of 12 of his cus- 

“** request few undamaged premises, 
group. Typists belonging to indudlng a bingo hall, boarded 

Labour "r 111 Lodge Lane, some of the' tomers po save “Ae pub froin the 

Kalgo will lift their picket to up’ their windows in. anti ci pa 
allow Labour members to tion of more trouble, 
atrend. Mr Brian Lee, aged 31, a Post 

Merseyside county council Office ^eivwaiid_father of a»o, 
was yesterday examining the loadeu fxuriijture into shire-van 
question of compensation for 10 .^crand floor 
the many businessmen who have council flat that backson.to-the 
lost Lheir premises and liveli- *“• o*™* wwt Tionng. He 
hoods as firemen damped down *a“ happily mere for six 
fires and demolished more than aVer, *yw> «eepl«s 

riofiersL-They were armed with 
heavy staves, but none of the 

up their windows in antiripa’ mobapproached. Mr Geddes 
smsh “It was Eke a war. I’ve 
never witnessed anything like 
it in my life.” 

loaded fumhure into ahire-vau . Fifty-nine people- appeared 
to move out of his ground floor in court in Liverpool yesterday. 
council flat that backs on.to-tbe' The _ accused ranged from 
scene of the worst rioting. He juveniles accused of looting to 
had lived happily there for six man and. women charged with 

The city that tried, 
perhaps too hard 

By John Young 

a dozen buildings reduced to 
shells by fires. 

In Lodge Lane, 20 buildings 
had been set ablaze and seven 
had either collapsed or bad to 
be demolished. Dozens of shops 
had been looted, scarcely one 
remaining undamaged, and-the 
abandoned spoils of looting 
from food to electrical goods 
littered the streets. Gas pipe¬ 
lines continued to flare as the* 
air was filled with the crash of 
buildings being brought down. 

Half a mile away a dozen 
buildings in Upper Parliament 
Street were gutted, smoking 
ruins including the 104-year-old 
Racquet Club where valuable 
paintings were destroyed. 

Alongside, smashed -windows 
were boarded up in the Princes 
Park Hospital from which 
elderly patients had to be 
evacuated when flames from 
the club threatened to engulf 
ir. Twisted wrecked lampposts, 
traffic lights and islands 
littered the road. Three bus 
shelters were reduced to 
mangled metal. 

Gurted vehicles still smoked. 
A pool of dry blood could be 
seen on the pavements. A 21-ton 
mechanical excavator was being 
dragged away from Jamaica 
House, a community bank; it 
had been used to ram the build¬ 
ing. The giant Rialto Centre, 
which boused a furniture store 
with half an acre of floor space, 
was smoking. Its roof and floors 
had fallen in. A National West¬ 
minster Bank opposite was 
another shell. 

Half a mile farther on, in 
Park Road, half a dozen shops 
had been fired or looted as 
dawn came up. 

years but after two sleepless gnewous bodily harm and 
nights, be said he was moving possessing offensive weapons, 
to his mother’s flat three-miles- . Most of them were remanded 

in.. custody after spending’a 
• night in the dry’s main Bride¬ 

well cells and only those with 
extraordinary circumstances - in 
-their, bail Applications were 

; released. The courts were sit¬ 
ting until late last night deal¬ 
ing with the hearings. - ‘ | 

■ Reporting restrictions were 
lifted in -the hearing of one 
coloured youth after Mr Rex 
Makin, solicitor, had made’ a 
submission to the Liverpool 
Stipendiary ■ Magistrate, Mr 
Norman wooton.. 

John- Phillips, aged 20; of 
Entwisde Heights, Taxteth, was 
remanded -rinarjuly 13 charged 
with possessing petrol bombs 

- with intent to damage or 
destroy properiy and posses- 

The shape of things 
has been discussed b 

V Left, a policeman 

When Mr Michael Heseltine, 
Secretary of State for the-En¬ 
vironment, faces the Commons 
Select Committee on the En¬ 
vironment today, he mav .have 
at the back of his mind an 
incident in Toxteth only 11 
days ago. 

On that occasion Mr Hesel- 
tine was leading an official 
party to inspect an environ¬ 
mental Improvement scheme in 
Princes Avenue. - The celebra¬ 
tions were somewhat marred 
by a group of demonstrators 

to come : The orotective helmet worn by police in Ulster (above right) $J,0 p e^d Md 

f*y a_PjJI5 °^ce working Party into better riot protection for police, vegetables at ^e ministeri 
a on duty during the Toxteth riots with less substantial'headgear. coack 

says : ‘It’s my job’ 
From Ronald Kershaw, Liverpool 

There ;were still 30 police “I assume it struck me on the colleague*.” He also was suffex- 
officers ta hospital last night forehead” he said. ing from head injuries/ 

S?5..vtl!eT.-3tfs .rl0B at _tn fact the. garden made After an oneratinn ta 

sway. “We have just had 
enough, and the kids are more 
important than anything- else. 
They don’t have a chance here.” 
His wife, Doreen., aged 25. 
stood by in tears. 

Local people were divided as. 
to whether outsiders had been 

■ J ......._. v _• - _ . w-vuouiuig luiujwi 
petro* bombs with Eveleigh described a manoeuvre 

^danger-. V*bc* carried mt with almosr military 
to- CoonsBl for the precision which could have had 

disastrous results if the police 
after a can of petrol was found ^ fallen for it, 

“'Mr*Sin said that his client p J5 
had been, mistaken for someone p0,,ce^ce^^^^ey.R?,ad 
else who was throwing petrol attacked by missiles 
bombs. There-was no allies- 
tion■ for baiL ringleaders wearing IRA-type 

Insurance companies yester- n?as^- ^len 
dav bledeed to deal “a* noters, all aged between 14 add 
soeedifv as 'Possible” with 30-years-old. As they withdrew, 

party had.been damaged in ... . 
the disturbances at Toxteth and “They tried to draw us up 

umcers in nospiuu last mgnt torenead ", he said. iog from head injuries. 

Toxteth!*Liverpool s n0CS at J®. •*pide . AJter. “ operation to his 
. sliced through his helmet caus- head, stitches over his eye and 

’ One of them, puwme a nine mg a wound that needed nine treatment to his iaw. PC Paul 
inch-gash m ius forehead ar studies. Asked if he would go Marten, aged 25, of Ainsdale, 
the Royal Liverpool Hospital, back into a line again, he said was recovering in hospital last 
said it was “blatantly obvious" simply: “It's my job. That is night.-He waThit by a slab of 
that the rioter* were highly what I am paid for”. arad-ete. “At one stage I 
organized m their attacks on _ PC Eve/eigh, aged 32, is mar- thought I was going to be 
the police. • ^ ned with two children. His killed ”, he "said. 

Police Constable Michael wife, Mary, who was at his bed- PC John Webb, aged 24, of 
Evdttgh described a manoeuvre side, said: “ He’s very brave. Widnes, a member of the Opera- 
camed out «nth almosr military - But I hope nothing like this tional Sopport Division, bad to 

co®c^1- and bo us 
It would of course be foolish ing derel 

to equate such a relatively time buyi 
harmless incident with the far them. J 
more serious rioting which money, ji 
occurred over the weekend. But sell off i 
it may well be used as evidence they cai 
chat Government spending cuts proceeds, 
have helped to fan the flames _. • . 
of resentment and frustration coumS^ honsiiVer 
that are erupting in deprived ^ ^ c°?*?mee* 
inner^ityweS ^ under the leadership of Liberals 

Mr HeseltineTwho will todav }*r 

isrJSi a 
e; s nruvs ssssacs fi.-s.isia % 

the years to come or ro reveal * Be,,e l* *ad 
I the basis for bis department’s W ~ ' .. ff. . . . 
estimates, a refusal for which T .There are council officials m 
he was castigated in the com- Liverpool who would agree with 
mittee’s report last July. Mr- Heselnne s view that money 

But it is nor just his fellow ^ of 
MPs who have expressed con- £DJ”ted out yesterday that 
cern. Local authorities of all Topeth. or “Liverpool 8 ’ as 
political complexions, housing 11 known to sociologists, has 
associations, pressure groups Pr0^^ ?, rece,ve,i more public 
like Shelter, and leaders of the f«n* th.®" ar,y othec Vianet 
construction industry and iis Dt ™e c,ty’ 
associated professions have “There have been sugges- 
united in • condemning the tiaas that blacks don’t receive a 
Government’s housing cuts as fair crack of the whip when it 

Heseltwe, response has been that vast 
or the En- amounts of public monev have 
• Commons been poured into housing in the’ 
n the En- past 25 years, and that by and 

may have large it has proved a bad in-’ 
i mind an vestment. If housing has been 
i only H made to bear the brunt of the 

cuts, which it has, that is be- 
Mc HeseL cause there are better ways of 
in official wsmg scarce funds. 

..Both he! and his colleague 
i^Cr^hrna Jfr J.ofan Stanley, Minister for 
e* C£lefar^i Housing and Construction, have 

r.ePeatedly urged local authori- 
nonstrators nes ro look at other ways of 

Paring meeting housing needs, such as 
ministerial building and improving flats 

and houses for sale, and offer- 
be foolish ing derelict properties to first 
relatively time buyers willing to renovate 

tn the far them. If councils want more 
ng which money, it is said, they should 
ekend. But sell off as many properties as 
« evidence they can and’ reinvest the 

• 311 ““ P®1* tor. • concrete. “ At one stage I 
. Eve/eigh, aged 32, is mar- thought I was going to be 

ned with two children. His killed ”, he'said, 
wife, Mary, who was at his bed- PC John Webb, aged 24, of 
mde, said: “ He’s very brave. Widnes. a member of the Op era- 
But I hope nothing like this tional Suijport Division, bad to r*ur z nope nommg like this tional Support Division, bad to 
happens again. It’s Mike’s job jump for his life when hijacked 
to prevent emne and you cars were started, their accele- 
aiways have to KVe with the rators jammed down and the 
fear that something like this cars aimed at the police. 

” happen.” He was in hospital with 
"nhee Constable Hanson, aged and neck injuries. He dest 

involved in the rioting and loot- Association advised - people 
mg. One woman claimed p«»Ie with claims to g$t in touch at 

Southall.. The British Insurance { Past the junction where another 

and makeshift weapons: Three 32, from- Birkenhead, another 
ringleaders wearing IRA-type patient at the Royal Hospital, 
masks, then called back the took up a riot shield in Lodge 
rioters, all aged between 14 and Road, Toxteth. He said the 
30 years old. As they withdrew, police were warding off mis- 
the police advanced .towards a sties and holding the line in the 
junction. road until the rioters rolled a 

“They tried to' draw us up fire engine towards them. 

-?u£ p ' He. was in hospital with head 
i™kce Constable Hanson, aged and neck injuries. He described 
--. from- Birkenhead, another how he was' moving up Upper 
ment at the Royal Hospital, Parliament Street and came 
°k up a riot shield in Lodge under attack from petrol bombs 
sad, Toxteth. He said the and stones. 

„ ^e.r .0 K“We couldn’t see who was 
55 me }? throwing because it was dark; 
ad until the maters rolled a but we kept going and that’s 
re engine towards them. when the cars were set at us ", 
"The safest thing -was to he said. He-was hit by a stone 

“Piggeries", Belle Vale and 
Netnerley. 

There are council officials in 
Liverpool who would agree with 
Mr Heseltine’s view that money 
has been wasted. One of them, 
pointed out - yesterday that 

• Toxteth, or “Liverpool 8" as 
it is known to sociologists, has 
probably received more public 
funds than any other district 
of the city. 

“ There have been sugges¬ 
tions that blacks don’t receive a 
fair crack of the whip when it 

short-sighted and certain to lead comes to allocations,” be added. 
to a crisis. 

If Mr Heseltine is worried, 
be does not show it. His 

“ But the council has never 
kept any record of applicants' 
race or colour.” 

bad come in from outside. 
“ They were driving up in posh 
cars and just helping them¬ 
selves. It was an absolute 
scandal.” 

But Mr Chumilal Shah, a 
pharmacist whose ' chemist’s 
shop was a ruin, said: “Ir*s the 

once .with their‘insurance com¬ 
pany, broker or agenr. 

It also urged them to do 
what they- could to make pro¬ 
perty safe from further loss or 
damage, and said “reasonable 

_ Mr Harold Scruron. Mersey- loeri people who have done it, 
ide’s assistant chief fire but irs affecting their own 
ifficer, said firemen in Lodge shopping area.” He put his 

side’s assistant chief fire 
Officer, said firemen in Lodge 
Laoe had rescued people from 
the upper floors of blazing 
buildings sec alight by cars 
driven into their shop fronts, 
while looters emptied the shops 
and fired them. Appliances had 

share of the estimated millions for small businesses, covered 

costs for - emergency repairs riot shields with a garden spade, 
could'be included in the claim. 

The. association said almost . i- v 1 
all household and motor .poll- l/linnAI* ■ 
cies and most package policies I 

mob wasJiiding, but- we held move and take cover”. PC Han- and knocked out. 
back so they .brought them all son said. “That broke.up the Mrs Margaret Simey, chair- 
-down in a rush straight, at us •, line and the crowd went ber- man of Merseyside pouce cum- 
PCEveleigh said. serk They were pounding on tniitee* defended. the police 

The constable - was wounded the shields with everything they yesterday but- conceded there 
in, the ensuing battle. He des- could lay their hands on. The was a great deal of mutual sus- 
cnbed how a young- masked next thing I remember my bel- pidorr- and hostility between 
black man sliced between the met was smashed, I fell down them and the public in parts 

Tragedy of blacks 

and was dragged away by my of the area. 

piaoir- and hostility- between 
them and the public in parts 

From the Press Association 
Wry comics in. Liverpool joke 

that the dole queue is one of 
the two expanding industries in 
the city. The other is for-.secur- 
iiy men to guard the empty 

of pounds worth -of damage at 
£60,000. “ The young kids just 
got carried away and set fire to 
things”, he sand. - - 

Mr Alan Geddes, aged 36, the 

riot and malicious damage. 
People unable -to make claims 
should contact-police for advice, 
on arrangements for. compensa¬ 
tion. . 

Rubber bullets-yes, if need be 

shedding labour and only small 
■ones starting up. It’s a never 
ending battle which .just gets 
worse.” 

The most recent blow was 
factories. More than one in six the closure of a Courtaulrfs 
are now out of work in the city ^clory in Aintree, 

■Polite in Liverpool yesterday started again. Mr Wright said: 
said they, canid not rule out “We . used between 25 and 
the -use of rubber bullets. if 30 cans of gas and they had 
violence continued- to escalate the desired effect. It dispersed 
in Che. streets of the city. the mob at a time when they in the. streets of the city. the mob at a time when they 

... After a weekend of devasta- were becoming a great danger 

The gas that brought terror to an end 1 the mainland of Bntain against a With Sunday night’s toll of 
” . . ° . rioters, for the first time, Mr injured officers standing at 

By Stewart- Tendler - Peter Wright; Merseyside 186, with 43 detained, one wirfi 
As clouds of CS gas drifted A weapon often surrounded is no longer interested in hostile ■P*®?.*?’ Constable, said a serioiMly fractured skujl, Mr 

through the streets of Liverpool by controversy in Ulster, tile activity and is capable only of , n°‘pot' “f.Jnougnt of Wngnt said there bad been 
yesterday morning Merseyside full chemical name of the gas is escape; but he must remain ™--j r &n"etsV Whether we 70 arrests. . 
oolice had made a kind of his- 2-cbIorobenzalmalononitriIe, and physically capable of escape", decide to use them on Mersey- Mr Wnghr said that despite 
I- r f - -  - j _ ■ c   __si lunvmmt iwhirn miPnf thu Farr thon nnU ir him. 

started again. Mr Wright said : oil on the road under their feet 
“We . used between 25 and was ignited by petrol bombs. 
30 cans. of gas and they had . “At all times the police were 
the desired effect. It dispersed in control- even though o'nr 
the mob at a time when they policy of retreat on occasions 
were becoming a great danger might have made it appear that ■ 
10 containment line.-” • we were being beaten. We were 
. With Sunday mghtrs toll of clearing out of artas where the 1 

— more than at any time since 
the war. In the rundown area 
of Toxteth, the number of job- 

A few months ago it was 
sugar firm Tate & Lyle whidi 
finally dosed its refinery in _~ , titidiiy tiuieu us rennery «n 

a city council survey - last year. city council survey - last year. 

Other estimates paint a much 
jobs were lost. Before that were 
English Electric, Piessey, Thorn 

more dismal ^picture. A recent Colour Tubes, Canunell Laird, 
Liverpool University report on Western Ship Repairs, Tillot- 
tiie Liverpool 8 district, which sons. Bird’s Eye, KME, Stan- 
indudes Toxteth, put white darj Triumph, Dunlop, 
unemployment at 43 per cent Mecanno, and Massey Ferguson. 
and hhioTp of A7 nar rant * -v _ __ injured officers standing at. street was littred with bricks 

186, with 43 detained, one wirfi 

tne lover pool 6 district, wmen soq^ 
indudes Toxteth, put white dard 

?orv. For the first rime in main- derives from nothing more sini- 
!_and Britain a police force was ster than the active ingredient 
forced to use chemical inhibi- of cayenne pepper and paprika. 

must remain 
s of escape". 

rubber bullets. “ Whether we 70 arrests, 
decide to use them on Mersey- Mr Wright said that despite 
side'is a judgment which might the fact than only eight huu- 
have to be taken eventually.” . dred police were in the area. 

The. gas was used at about against the thousands available 
2 am on Monday as police lines at Brixron, and the fact char d 
were - blocking .the entrance large stretch of Upper Parlia- 
down Toxteth’s Upper Parlia- ment Street and Lodge Lane 
raent Street to the city centre.. were in the control of rioters 
after ..a truce had been called and looters during Sunday’s 
to allow S8l geriatric patients seven hours of clashes, he 
at the Princes. Park Hospital, insisted that the police'had 
caughr in. the riots, to be remained in control, 
evacuated to seven hospitals “Our policy is still concain- 
around the city by .a fleet of meat and if the men sometimes 
ambulances and taxis. appeared to retreat this was for 

As, soon as the patients had their own safety. They could do 
been .moved the street battle little else when the petrol and- 

.ors to fight rioting mobs. The prefix “ CS “ is taken bom 
A familiar sight in Ulster the names of two American 

tince 1969, CS gas has been scientists, Corson and Stougb- 
neluded in the police arsenal ton, wbo worked on ins develop- 

seer than the active ingredient cannon. 
of cayenne pepper and paprika. A water-soluble, white crystal 

The police do not have water fide is a judgment which might 
mnnon have to be taken eventually.” . 

A water-soluble, white crystal _ The. gas was used at about 

iince the middle 1960s; but ment during the last war. 
inly used in cases such as Developed by the British in 
ueges. All police forces stock the 1550s to control public dis* 
t in small amounts. The Home order, CS was seen as a nor 
Iffice yesterday said it had been control agent which “should 

The prefix “CS* is taken from with a faint.peppery smell, it is * on Monday as police lines 
the names of two American cheap to make and has sold in Jere " blocking .the ■ enorance 
scientists, Corson and Stough- the United States at less than flown Toxteth s Upper Pariia- 
ton, wbo worked on ins develop- £5 a kilo. Meat Street to the city centre 
ment during the last war. Depending. on dosage, the after a truce had been called 

Developed by the British in effects range from a slight to T101*. ■ Seriatnc patients 
- . at the Princes. Park Hospital, 

caught in. the riots, to be 
evacuated to seven hospitals 

the 1550s to control public dis* prickling sensation in the eyes 
order, CS was seen as a riot and nose to gripping pains in 
control agent which “should the chest, running nose and 

ised ooce or twice a year produce acute symptoms within coughing which in turn can lead around the city by a fleet of 
gainst gunmen or memallv dte- 30 seconds* and incapacitation to retching and vomiting, ambulances and taxis, 
urbed people in dangerous within one to two minutes,, to Exposed sldn can also be dam- . As, soon as the patients had 

such an extent that the rioter aged, producing bums. onfrontations. 

He appealed to parents to 
control their children. “These 
people are destroying their own 
neighbourhood and it is mainly 
youngsters.' It disturbed me to 
see youngsters throwing bricks 
as big as your fist at the police. 
They were obviously doing ir 

. for sheer excitement, and 1 feel 
sure tiieir parents bad no in* 

■ clinacion of- their whereabouts.” 

He conceded that police 
feared a repetition of the vio¬ 
lence. 

and black at 47 per cent. It was no coincidence that 
In its 19SO report, Merseyside' the TUC chose Liverpool as 

Community Relations Committee the starting point of the recent 
said half the black people in 
the city were our of work, while 
a House of Commons sub com¬ 
mittee was told earlier this year 

People’s March for Jobs. _ Mr 
Parry added: “When firms 
rationalize they choose areas 
like Liverpool in which to 

that 60 per cent of black youths close factories. The growth of 
were jobless. * the EEC has attracted more 

Latest unemployment figure, » the east and sou*, 
show 81,729 people chasing eaL_ ' . . . . , 
L019 jobs. At the careers office, T*1® industrial development 
with thousands of schoolleavers officer for the city, Mr David 

lence. cpcuaon ol w looking for work, there are just Mowat has pledged that the 
_ ‘ , 12 jobs. This is the depressing government will give Mersey- 
u * fie Lzt'erpoof Echo called picture of life today in Liver- side more help, especially to 
last night for _an abandonment pool, once a highly prosperous find young people jobs, 
of Merseyside Police's' policy sea port The recession has hit- “ Job_ losses are exceeding 
or containment in favour of the city especially hard. Mr job gains and the sehool- 
what it called-“a more positive Phil Parry or the local employ- leaver are being hit hardest** 
approach". ment office said; “We have he said. 
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emerges as a 
in coalition talks 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, July 6 

Mr Mosbe Dayan, die Israeli believed that Mr Dayan could Begin intended to.switch some 
v ar hero and former Foreign play an important part in help- important portfolios in his new 
Minister emerged today as a ing the autonomy talks out of administration, 
kev figure in the continuing their present deadlock. Until .jn 
round of private negotiations now, the Israeli team has been 
designed to produce ■ a new led by Dr Joseph Burg, the 
coalition government with a Minister of the_ Interior and 
workable majority in the 120- leader of the National Religious 

seat Knesset. Party. 
For. nearly two hours this For complex political reasons, 

morning, Mr Dayan and other Dr Burg is one of those politi- 
promioent members of bis dans who has been working 
newlv formed Telem party held behind the scenes to persuade 
discussions with Mr Uenachem Mr Dayan to add his personal 
Begin, the Prime Minister, who and parliamentary backing to 
is now confidently expected^ to the proposed new coalition, 

which is expeceted to win the he confirmed as the head of a 
new rfcht-wing administration 
before the end of the month. 

Ironically, Mr Dayan's emerg¬ 
ence as an important fisure m 
the talks has occurred despite 
the poor showing of his centre 
party which secured only two 
Knesset seats. Because of the 
closeness of the final result 
between the Likud and Labour, 
even such a small faction has 
gained political sienificance. 

Although Mr Dayan would 
sav little after today’s meeting, 
beVond confirming that further 
talks with Mr Begin were plan¬ 
ned, it is understood that be 
is hoping to secure a position 
as the man in charge of the 
Israeli team in the neeotfatiorts 
with Egypt over Palestinian 
autonomy. 

From the outset of the cam- 

support of ac least two of the 
three religious parties. 

In an interview with The 
Times before voting took place 
Mr Dayan said oE his intentions 
after the election: "I do not 
want to be a member of the 
Cabinet, I do not want to be a 
minister, bur I do want, and I 
am ready to deal personally 
with the vital' issue of Israel’s 
relationships with • the Pales¬ 
tinian Arabs ”. 

Mr Dayan made clear that 
although he was a firm sup¬ 
porter of the right of Jews to 
settle in the occupied _ terri¬ 
tories; be was against building 
new settlements in centres of 
concentrated Arab population. 
His resignation from the Gov¬ 
ernment in 1979 was prompted 
bv what he claimed was the 

1*7*"’ M' p/iya/Lwho recemly Cab;nec,s inflexibility in its 
celebrated his sixrvsixth birth- handUng o£ delicate auto- 
dav, has made clear that hrs nomv\JL,e 
primary cnlirical goal was to nomy issue. 
i-*»nrove Israel’s future relation¬ 
ship with the Palestinian Arabs. 
We i« the architect of a scheme 
f*?r the unilateral imposition of 
p’/Eonootv in the occupied West 
B?nk and the Gaza Strip, conv 
buried with a- continued Israeli 
military presence. 

In diplomatic circles, it is 

Some members nf the 
National Religious Party have 
reacted angrily to speculation 
that Mr Dayan may be put in 
charge of the autonomy talks. 
But senior Likud figures 
claimed that the idea remained 
a working possibility as Mr 

a separate development 
today,’ Mr Begin used .an inter¬ 
view with the American. NBC 
television network, to call on 
President Sadat of Egypt to 
agree to an early resumption 
of the - deadlocked autonomy 
negotiations. 

Mr Begin claimed that the 
Egyptian leader had held up 
the talks in anticipation of the 
June 30 election. Now it was 
over, he urged that tbev be 
resumed as soon as possible. 

Israeli officials believe that 
the Prime Minister is likely to 
hold a summit meeting with 
the Egyptian President in 
Alexandria sometime before Mr 
Sadat leaves for Washington 
next month for 'talks with Presi¬ 
dent Reagan. The venue for the 
meeting was agreed when the 
two leaders met in Sinai last 
mouth, provided thac Mr Begin 
was reelected. 

Although more political bar¬ 
gaining will be necessary before 
any coalition agreement can be 
signed, a number of Mr Beta’s 
dose associates now believe 
that he may be prepared to 
offer the post of Defence Minis¬ 
ter to Mr Ariel Sharon, the 
former general and the present 
Agriculture Minister. 

Mr Sharon is the man 
chiefly responsible for expand¬ 
ing Jewish settlements in the 
occupied territories and is 
widely regarded as an out¬ 
spoken hawk on security issues. 
Since the resignation of Mr 
Ezer Weizmann in May. 1980, 
Mr Begin has been acting as 
his own Defence Minister, an 
arrangement that has - been 
widely criticized inside the 
armed forces. 

From Stephen Taylor, 
Salisbury, July 6 

President Kenneth Kaunda oE 
Zambia arrives here tomorrow 
for a state visit. 

He played a leading role 
in the region during the 
Rhodesian conflict, committing 
himself from the start to the 
establishment of majority rule 
and providing support and 
sanctuary for nationalists. 

Zambia suffered severely as 
a result of sanctions on 
Rhodesia and during the 
guerrilla war was raided several 
times by Rhodesian forces 
in reprisal for nationalist' 
activities. 

This four-day state visit is to 
accord President Kaunda 
tribute for these contributions. 
One of Salisbury’s main roads 
is to be renamed in his honour. 

The capital’s two principal 
roads have already been re¬ 
named after President Machel 
of .Mozambique and President 
Nyerere of Tanzania who have 
also paid state visits to 
Zimbabwe. 

IE relations between Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda and his Zim¬ 
babwean hosts are not as warm 
as it appears, the reason .is that 
the Zambian leader became 
closely associated in the final 
years of the guerrilla war with 
the cause of Mr Joshua Nkomo, 
a political rival of Mr Robert 
Mugabe, the Prime.Minister. 

Although Zambia provided 
headquarters for Mr Mugabe’s 
Zimbabwe African National 
Onion J.Zanu), as well as Mr 
Nkomo’s Party, then known as 
the| Zimbabwe African People's 
Union, Zanu moved its base to 
Mozambique in 1975 from 
where it intensified the war. 

The ruling party’s fraternal 
relations with Mozambique date 
from that period. 

Some observers have felt that 
Zambia’s role in the inde¬ 
pendence struggle could have 
been recognized with an 
earlier invitation to President 
Kaunda. 

SIBERIAN SEVEN 
FIND SUPPORT 

Mr Danny Smith, organizing 
secretary of the campaign to 
free the seven Siberian Penre- 
cosralists who this month 
began their fourth year in the 
United States Embassy in 
Moscow, said yesterday that 
the campaign was exploring 
ways of involving Britain in 
the rote of mediator or 
negotiator. 

■“ We have had letters from 
the Foreign Office supporting 
the camnaign”, he said. Forty 
MPs had signed an early day 
morion. The seven wane to go 
to the United States. 

Syrians refuse to discuss 
Soviet naval manoeuvres 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut, July 6 

Syrian officials again refused 
to comment today on Soviet 
naval manoeuvres off the Syrian 
coast, but their occasionally 
angry replies to jouralists’ 
questions tended to confirm 
that the exercises were indeed 
taking place. 

•* We are in a state of war ”, 
one official said in Damascus. 
"You cannot expect-us to re¬ 
veal military secrets.” Syria has 
regarded itself as an a state of 
war with Israel since 1973. 

Meanwhile, the Arabic ser¬ 
vice of Israeli radio, whose 
broadcasts are widely listened 
to id Lebanon aad Syria, re¬ 
ported this afternoon that large 
quantities of Soviet-made arms 
were being flown into Syrian 
airfields, some of the aircraft 
apparently coming from Libya. 

The exercises appear to be 
taking place far away from 
civilian areas of the coast. A 
European airline hostess who 

flew over the Syrian port of 
Latakia this morning said that 
she saw several ships in the 
harbour but no evidence of 
naval vessels off the coast. 

The mast likely location of 
the manoeuvres, which are 
believed to involve Soviet land¬ 
ing craft and assault ships, is 
on the stretch of shore line 
between Tartus and Saniyas, 
south of Latakia. 

One West European diploma¬ 
tic source in Beirut said 
tonight that the Soviet-Syrian 
manoeuvres had yet to start in 
earnest but be did say that 
Soviet infantry had been put 
on board the naval craft last 
month. 

He said that the Russians 
put their soldiers on board in 
daylight rather rhan at night, 
presumably because they 
wanted the Israelis and the 
Americans to he a ware of the 
exercises. 

Kidnapped 
oilman’s 
bodyfound 
m car 

From John Earle 
Rome, July 6 

The body of .Signor Giuseppe 
Talierrio, a petrochemical plant 
manager kidnapped by the Red 
Brigades, was found today in 
the boot of a Fiat 128 car. 

The car was parked in a street 
at Mestre, on the Venice lagoon, 
where Signor Talierrio worked 
at -Montedison’s giant plant. The 
body had 14 bullet wounds. 

Signer Talierrio was one of 
four people being held by the 
Red .Brigades in different parts 
of Italy. The others are Signor 
Ciro Cirillo, a prominent Chris¬ 
tian Democrat politician in 
Naples, Signor Renzo Sandrucri, 
personnel manager at Alfa 
Romeo's main plant near Milan, 
and Signor Roberto Peci, bro¬ 
ther of an imprisoned brigatista 
who has repented and turned 
state evidence. ■ 

In a communique found a few 
days ago, the Red .Brigades said 
they bad tried Signor Taliercio 
and • condemned him to death. 
They did not set terms for his 
release or attempt to bargain 
for his life, as in the case of 
Signor CiriBo, whose fate they 
have linked to the handing over 
of homes to Naples homeless 
and to other conditions. 

At tiie New. Year, Judge 
Giovanni d’Urso was released in 
Rome after the Asmara maxi¬ 
mum security prison in Sardinia 
was closed and after Red Bri¬ 
gade. proclamations .on prison 
conditions witre published. 
Signor Talierrio apparently had 
no chance th escape death. 

Signor Luciano' Lama, Pierre 
Carniti and Giorgio Benvenuto 
the leaders of the three big 
trade union confederations, will 
tomorrow head a big demonstra¬ 
tion against terrorism, - in 
Mestre. A meeting had -already 
been called, and will now take 
on added significance. The 
unions have also called for a 
national half-hour work stop¬ 
page in protest at the killing. 
In the Montedison works, union¬ 
ists and shop stewards called on 
die management to express 
their sympathy. 

Signor Taliercio, -married 
with five children, had been a 
prisoner of the terrorists since 
a group dressed in uniforms of 
the Guardis di Finanza tax 
police rang the bell at his flat 
on May 20. He rose from eating 
lunch to ‘ -speak with them, 
whereupon they pulled out 
pistols and bound the family 
before forcing him to go with 
them. 

The Venice column of the 
Red Brigades has a long 
history of violence since first 
being heard of in 1974. In 
January, 1980, the deputy 
manager of the Montedison 
works was murdered, as was a 
senior official of the political 
police in the centre of Mestre 
in May last year. 

The murder will underline 
the commitment of the new 
Governrnenc to fight terrorism^ 
in the programme which Signor 
Giovanni Spadolini, the Prime 
Minister, is to read to the 
Senate tomorrow. 

Nationality 
challenge in 
Strasbourg 

From David Wood 
Strasbourg, July 6 

The legal affairs committee of 
the_ European Parliament has 
criticized the British Nationality 
Bill, which will be discussed in 
the House of Lords today. 

No new definition of British 
nationality is offered in the 
Government’s Bill for the pur¬ 
poses of Community law, the 
committee says. Consequently 
there is conflict with the treaty 
provisions for freedom of move¬ 
ment by citizens. A clear defini¬ 
tion of citizenship by the British 
Government is demanded. 

It is also argued in the re¬ 
port that the Bill could create 
statelessness for some people. 
Under clause one of the Bill a 
person born in the United King¬ 
dom to parents from another 
member state -would no longer 
be entitled to British national¬ 
ity unless they were settled 
there. 

Under clause two a child bom 
to British parents in a Com¬ 
munity country other than the 
United Kingdom would no 
longer be able automatically to 
inherit British nationality. 

The report says it is highly 
desirable that British national¬ 
ity should be made available to 
these rwo categories. 

To avoid stateless children, 
the committee calls for the har¬ 
monizing of nationality law in 
Europe. It is expected the re¬ 
port will be debated in Stras¬ 
bourg on Thursday. 

x.:.um 

Marc Chagall is 94 
Marc Chagall, the Russian-born French artist, photo¬ 
graphed at the Chagall Museum in Nice where an exhibi¬ 
tion oE his latest paintings has opened. Today is his 
ninety-fourth birthday. He has lived in France since 
1922 and v.-as decorated with the Grand Cross of the 
Legion of Honour in 1977. 

French to have 39-hour week 
From Ian Murray, Paris, July 6 

The French Employers' 
Federation tCNPF) today 
agreed in principle to reduce 
the working week from 40 to 39 
hours and to grant an extra 
week of paid holiday a year. "A 
formal agreement on this is due 
to be signed on July 17, when 
ihe employers next meet the 
different national unions. 

This concession by the CNPF 
has. been welcomed with some 
caution by the unions as a step 
along the path to the 35-hour 
week, which they are claiming 
and for which they have the 
support of the Govern ment. 

Nevertheless, there is certain 
to be a considerable amount of 
tough negotiation ahead before 
the agreement can come into 
eEfect. 

In return for a reduction in 
the working week the em¬ 
ployers are looking for a 
greater flexibility in the way 
the 39 hours should be worked. 
The obvious concern of in¬ 
dustry is that a shorter work¬ 
ing'iveek will make France less 
competitive and therefore dif¬ 
ferent schemes are being 

studied to ensure maximum 
productivity. 

Some industries, for example, 
would like to see the extra hour 
off accumulated over a period 
to provide an ■ extra day off 
periodically, rather than see the 
working day cut. Since each in¬ 
dustry has its own special needs 
these negotiations will there¬ 
fore be conducted at industry 
level rather than nationally. 

Also under discussion at in¬ 
dustry level will be the legal 
limit on overtime, with some 
industries pressing for the right 
to call on workers for extra 
long periods during busy times. 

Assuming the negotiations all 
succeed. France will go over to 
the 39-hour week from next 
year, which would be on target 
"for the Government’s stated in¬ 
tern ion of a 35-hour week bv 
1935. 

It has been calculated that 
the 35-hour week would add an 
extra 12 per cent to the wages 
bill if pay levels remain the 
same as for a. 40-hour week. 
The Government believes that 
the scheme could absorb nearly 

and a million unemployed 
would baost productivity. 

The CGT, the Communist 
trade union, has greeted 
the provisional agreement 
cautiously. 

The union, which is the 
largest and best organized in 
France, holds a special meeting 
in Paris over the next two days 
io study the results of the re¬ 
cent election. The union, which 
called on its members to vote 
for President Mitterrand, has 
alrcadv shown that it is not 
entirely happy wish the econo¬ 
mic and social policies of ibfi 
Socialist Government. 

Unlike the Communist Party, 
the union is not bound by any 
agreemenr with the Socialists, 
and several of their leaders 
have started criticizing the new 
Government’s policies. M Andre 
Sainjon, the secretary-general 
of the metal workers* section of 
rhe union, said yesterday that 
the latest price increases in gas. 
electricity and petrol had all 
but triced out the advantages 
of the increased minimum basic 
wage. 

SKID ROW 
SLASHER 

KILLS TWO 
From Michael Leapman, 

New York, July 6 

Six tramps were knifed here 
last night by a man believed by 
the police to have been respon¬ 
sible for similar but non-fatal 
attacks on nine vagrants last 
week. This time two of the 
victims died of their wounds. 

The press has dubbed the 
attacker ihe Skid Row Slasher. 
He strikes near the Bowery and 
other area.; of Manhattan 
known to he the liauuts of 
tramps, who sleep nn benches 
nr in parks and bog money for 
drinks. He approaches thorn 
quickly and slashes them in the 
neck. 

Descriptions of rhe attacker 
leave little doubt that it is the 
same person who struck last 
week. Police were questioning a 
man today. 

Last night the attacker began 
on the loner East Side, which 
has most tramps. The first man 
fought back and received a cut 
in the hand. Another had his 
throat cut, but escaped into an 
underground station. 
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Lord Carrington, right, with Mr Gromyko before their talks in Moscow yesterday. 

Italians angry with Carrington 
From Michael Hornsby, Brussels, Jaly 6 

The decision by . Lord 
Carrington, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, to invite his French and 
West German colleagues to a 
private meeting near London 
’esterday before his departure 
.or Moscow has been bitterly 
denounced in Rome as “an 
astonishingly negative start ” 
to Britain’s six-month presi¬ 
dency of .the EEC. 

The Italian Government is 
furious at being-excluded from 
the meeting, as it was from a 
similarly restricted gathering in 
Bonn several months ago, and 
protests that “Italy’s responsi¬ 
bilities, notably in the field of 
East-west relations, are cer¬ 
tainly no less than those of the 
three other West European 
democracies 

Lord Carrington’s belated 
decision to call on Signor 
Emilio Colombo, the Italian 
Foreign Minister, this evening 
on his way home -from Moscow 
is so transparently intended to 
apply balm to wounded Italian 
pride that it seems more likely 
to add insult to injury. 

A statement by the Italian 
Foreign Ministry describes 
yesterday’s three-way meeting 
in London as “dangerous and 
pointlessThere was ample 
opportunity, it says, at last 
week’s EEC summit meeting in 
Luxembourg for discussion by 

the Ten of the Community's 
Afghanistan initiative and any 
other matters likely to be 
raised by Lord Carrington in 
Moscow. 

The statement goes on : * The 
Italian Government, hopes that. 
Europe is not moving towards 
the replacement of a system of 
axes by a system of direc¬ 
torates”—a -reference to the 
fear often expressed by tbe 
EEC’s smaller states that the 
Community is developing a 
dominating “ inner club u of big 
countries. 

Officials at the Foreign 
Office in London were un¬ 
repentant today about Lord 
Carrington's weekend invitation 
to Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher 
and M Claude Cheysson. “ It is 
obviously absurd to say that 
Lord Carrington cannot have 
meetings with smaller numbers 
of ministers than 10 if the 
occasion warrants it ”, one said. 

British sources conceded that 
on Afghanistan Lord Carring¬ 
ton spoke for the EEC alone, 
but argued that on other mat- 

. ters he raised with Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, tbe Soviet Foreign 
Minister, such as Poland and 
the Middle East, he was speak¬ 
ing not only as the EEC presi¬ 
dent bur also as the British 
Foreign Secretary, and was en¬ 

titled to consult whom he 
wished beforehand. 

The implication, and this is 
undoubtedly what rankles in 
Rome, is that- on the main 
issues of East-West relations 
London considers tbe views of 
West Germany, and France to 
he more important than those 
of Italy and die EEC’s smaller 
states. 
□ Making amends: Lord Car¬ 
rington called on Signor 
Colombo, in Rome on bis way 
back to London (David Spanjer, 
Diplomatic Correspondent, 
writes). 

The Italian accusation that 
the British were trying to run 
a “ directorate ” of the big 
powers in the European 
Community, while strenuously 
denied in London, evidently 
touched a sensitive spot. Tbe 
result was that Lord Carrington 
has done his best to make 
amends by reporting on his 
Moscow talks- ip Rome before 
making ‘his formal report to 
the European Council of 
Ministers. . 

His speech at the European 
Parliament in . Strasbourg to¬ 
morrow will give him an 
opportunity to review the 
Afghanistan initiative in the 
context of European foreign 
policy generally. 

Gromyko 
trip leaves 
Poles calm 
Warsaw, July 6.—Polish 

Officials declared themselves 
satisfied toda? with the outcome 
of the visit • bv Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, the Soviet foreign 
minister, seeing it as Moscow’s 
acceptance of next week’s 
emergency Communist • Party 
congress which is likely to 
legitimize most of the demo¬ 
cratic changes of the past year. 

Official sources said Mr 
Gromyko's talks with Polish 
leaders had emphasized the 
common ground between the 
two countries and parties, and 
played down their differences. 

The final communique con¬ 
centrated on foreign policy, 
where the Poles have no quarrel 
with Moscow, and scarcely men¬ 
tioned internal developments in 
Poland which have seriously 
worried the Kremlin. 

The sources said the Gromyko 
visit was regarded as a sign of 
Moscow’s grudging acceptance 
of the congress, which should 
set the seal on a year of wide- 
ranging political, social and 
economic reforms. 

It was also seen as an accept¬ 
ance of the results of the Polish 
party’s Central Committee meet¬ 
ing last month at which Mr 
Stanislaw Kania, the party 
leader, survived' an onslaught 
from hardliners. . 

Tbe Central Committee meet¬ 
ing came after the receipt of a 
letter from "Moscow • sharply 
criticizing developments in 
Poland and by implication, the 
party leadership as well. 

There was a notable absence 
from the communique on Mr 
Gromyko's visit of the usual 
references to the talks being 
held in a cordial, friendly 
atmosphere. But the official 
sources said these could not be 
expected so soon after such a 
critical letter. ■ 

The official Polish press 
today continued its low-key 
treatment of the visit. . 

Meanwhile, it was announced 
here today that the party's 
Central Committee will meet 
on Friday for its final session 
before next week’s congress. 

□ Port strike: Dockworkers in 
the Solidarity union hare an¬ 
nounced a one-hour warning 
Strike in all Polish ports and 
port-related enterprises for 
Wednesday, the Polish radio 
reported. The broadcast did 
not oatftne rhe workers’ de- 
mans.—AP and Reuter. • 

Bonn wary an Brezhnev 
missile freeze proposal 

From Patricia Clough, Bonn, July 6 

IN BRIEF 

Bolshoi claims 
a fabrication 

Istanbul — Aleksei Yustin, 
leader of the Bolshoi Ballet 
group attending a festival here 
described as a fabrication the 
news that one of his corps de 
ballet Galina Chursina, had 
defected. Soviet-Turkish cut 
rural relations would suffer if 
She was not returned. 

The Turkish Foreign Mini, 
stry explained, however, that it 
had been decided to grant her 
transit facilities on her -way to 
the United States. • She had 
asked for asylum “ orally and 
in writing” on July 4, a day 
before she left her group. Bol¬ 
shoi representatives were re- 
fused permission to see her. 

Coalition crisis 
(or Belgians 

Brussels—Belgium’s four-party 
coalition Government is heading 
for a crisis over how to tackle 
a soaring public sector deficit. 
Disagreement with the Socialists 
could force tbe Social Christians 
to seek new coalition partners, 
possibly the right-wing Liberals. 
"The atmosphere is bad at ali 
levels ” Mr ‘Mack Eysieas, die 
Prime Minister said. 

Feuding between the social 
Christian and socialist parries, 
each split between its flemish 
and French-speaking wings, has 
made agreement on a coherent 
economic policy seem impos¬ 
sible. 

Spending cuts and tax in¬ 
creases look inevitable if an 
aimed-for cut in the • overall 
deficit is to be achieved, 
political sources said. 

KiBer downpour 
Delhi—Torrential rain ; anrf 

floods have killed at least.69 
people in northern India and 
disrupted oil production in die 
northeastern state of Assam 
and the Army is standing by to 
help with relief work. Twenty- 
six people were killed in the 
town of 'Aligarh in 'northern 
Uttar Pradesh state, where one 
and a half million people have 
been affected by tbe .floods. 

Entebbe payment 
New York—Air France has 

agreed to pay $2m in compen¬ 
sation to the 67 Israelis held 
captive by PLO hijackers in 
Entebbe, Uganda, in July 1976, 
the New York Times said. The 
survivors claimed that security 
procedures in Athens had bew 
inadequate. 

Death on spikes 
Versailles. — David Haciben- 

stock, the 14-year-aid son of 
Romy Schneider, the ^ actress, 
was killed when he accidentally 
impaled himself on iron spites 
while climbing a fence sur¬ 
rounding Ins grandmother's 
home in St ^ Gennain-en-Lqe, 
west of Paris.' 

The West German Govern¬ 
ment was reserved today about 
Mr Brezhnev’s proposal to Herr 
Willy Brandt, the Social Demo¬ 
crat Party chairman, for a 
freeze on the number _. of 
medium-range nuclear missiles. 

Herr Kurt Becker,-the govern¬ 
ment spokesman, said there 
were perceptible differences 
between Mr Brezhnev’s proposal 
to Herr Brandt in Moscow last 
week and the first one he made 
in February. 

But he pointed to . the 
ever-increasing Soviet lead in 
European-range missiles and 
said the latest suggestion would 
have ben znore useful had it 
been made earlier. 

Mr. Brezhnev told Herr 
Brandt chat Moscow was pre¬ 
pared to halt-the stationing of 
Its three-headed SS20s when 
negotiations with the United 
States on missiles reduction - 
began and so long as the Ameri¬ 
cans declared that they did pot 
intend to station any missiles 
of their own. 

Six months ago he demanded 
that the United States stop pro¬ 
duction as well as deployment 
of its new Pershing 2 and 
cruise missiles. West Germany 
and the rest of Nato rejected 
tins proposal, since it would 
have perpetuated the imbalance 
in Moscow’s favour. 

Herr Brandt today briefed 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 
the Foreign Minister, on. his 
Moscow trip and, tomorrow, five 
days after his return, will see 
Herr Helmut Schmidt the 
Chancellor. 

He has also written to Mr 
Alexander Haig, the American 
Secretary of State, and a close 
colleague, Herr Horst Ehmke, 
has gone to Washington to put 
the Americans in the picture. 

The Chancellor’s noticeable 
lack of haste in hearing about 
Herr Brandt’s talks—although 
he has spoken to him by tele¬ 
phone—underlines a certain 
coolness towards tbe visit. 

Herr Schmidt has not been 
over-enthusiastic about the trip. 

Pilot in Pakistan 
Islamabad.—The Pakistani 

authorities.'have .‘taken custody 
of a captured. Soviet pilot who 
was brought across the Afghan 
border by guerrillas, a reliable 
Afghan source said. 

Crown Prince dies 
Rio do Janeiro.—The Crown 

Prince of Brazil’s royal family. 
Pedro Heorique de Orleans e 
Braganca, has died near here. 
He was 71. 

Cholera in Jordan 
Bahrain.—Three persons have 

died of cholera in Jordan and 
the Government has ordered a 
vaccination programme, the 
Gulf news agency reported. 

Sadat for London 
President Anwar Sadat of 

Egypt will pay an official visit 
to London in August at tbe 
■invitation of Mrs Thatcher. 

Russians will visit West 
to speed Siberian gas 

Germany 
project 

Bonn, July 6.—A Soviet dele, 
gation will visit West Germany 
this week for talks to speed up 
a project to bring Siberian 
natural gas to Western Europe, 
industry sources said. 

Soviet interest in the scheme 
appears to have intensified 
again after a lull that followed 
difficulties over the terms on 
which West German banks 
would lend money for the deal. 

An agreement on tbe project 
will probably be ready for 
signing this year, possibly in 
conjunction with the visit Presi¬ 
dent Brezhnev is to make to 
West Germany jn late autumn, 
tiie sources said. . 

They said Soviet trade 
officials had been bolding talks 
recently with some of the Ger¬ 
man companies seeking orders 
to supply the 3,000.nule pipe¬ 
line and plant. 

The scheme, involving be¬ 
tween DM20.000m U4^S5m) 
and DM30,0QOm, is designed to 
supply Western Europe with 
40.000m cubic metres of natural 
gas a year from the middle of 
the decade. 

The sources said the interest 

rates West German banks 
wanted to finance part of the 
deal was no longer the main 
obstacle to progress. 

The price that Ruhrgas AG, 
the German gas company, 
wanted to pay for Siberian gas 
presented a greater difficulty. 

United States opposition to 
the deal, on rhe grounds that it 
will make Western Europe 
dangerously dependent on 
Soviet energy supplies, was also 
a factor. Officials in Washing¬ 
ton said last week thac the 
Reagan Administration would 
insist that its European allies 
took steps to guard against 
potential Soviet blackmail if 
the gas deal went ahead. 

The scheme will make West 
Germany, the largest potential 
customers, dependent on the 
Soviet Union for about 30 per 
cent of its gas, compared to 17 
per cent now. 

Tbe leader-of one of the prin¬ 
cipal West German companies 
seeking participation in the pro¬ 
ject has warned Bonn about 
allowing the deal to become a 
political instrument. 

Sources said the companies. 

Mannesmann AG. Salzgitter AG 
and AEG-Telef unken, con¬ 
sidered trade with tbe Soviet 
block as normal as trade wim 
Western Europe and Soviet gas 
supplies as more dependable 
than supplies from most other 
possible sources. t . • 

An Economics Ministry 
spokesman said be was unaware 
of any Soviet delegation visiting 
West' Germany this week ftjc 
talks, but did "not rule out sura 
a visit. Negotiations were liWT 
to be directly with rhe ban*5 
and industry, without involving 
the federal Government, he saij* 

The industry sources ssuo 
fears that Moscow could, ram . 
off the pipeline like a tap wtte 
without Technical foundation- 
The system would include *i 
compressor stations at Pp1^ 
along tbe pipeline, and switch¬ 
ing it off would be a long a"0 
difficult operation. Atretfip^ 
suddenly to cur off Western 
Europe’s gas supplies could 
cause irreparable damage ^ 
this Jarge investment. SDinetnmp 
the Soviet authorities *'ere 
hardly like to want 
Reuter. 

Rioting flock forces Greek bishop to flee 
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Demonstrators on the’ island 
of Cephalonia ransacked the 
local bishopric during a week¬ 
end of rioting, and forced 
Metropolitan Prokopios to flee 
to Athens because they believe 
be has trotted away hunks of 
the 400-year-old relic of St 
Gcrasimos, the island’s revered. 

From Mario Modiano, Athens, July 6 

patron. ^ , . . 
Bishop .Prokopios has been 

exonerated from all charges by 
a synodical tribunal, but a 
large section of his flock on the 
island remain unconvinced. 

Trouble began when a chapel 
in St Cerasi mas’s birthplace 
Trikala, near Corinth, claimed 
to possess pieces of rhe holy 
relic, until then believed in 
have been preserved intact in 
th monastery bearing his name 

in Cephalonia where he Jived 
and died. 

In 1979, a group for forensic 
experts examined the relic at 
the request of the local prose¬ 
cutor and claimed to have 
found pieces missing from Ihe 
jaw and legs of the saint. 
Generous donations by wor¬ 
shippers moke possession of a 
saint’s relic a source of 
substantial revenue for any 
shrine. 

As tension mounted on the 
island Bishop Prokopios was 
recalled From his see, pending 
a verdict. When he was 
acquitted he made several 
abortive attempts to return in 
his diocese, but met with con. 
tinuing hostility and was 
forced to stay away. 

Last, week he called on Mr 
trios Davakis. the Minister 

of Public Order, to inform him 
• hat he proposed to return and 
to ask for police protection, 
rue minister stated today that 
be bad tried to dissuade the 
prelate because reports from 
the island •; authorities had fore- 

trouble if he returned. 
.ul* Jnini,sler said be thought 
the bishop had agreed to desist, 
hue the next day he flew to 
t-ephaionia in a chartered air- 

fi£op*corted by two od,cr 
News of the metropolitan’s 

arrival triggered a spontaneous 
demonstration on Saturday 
night which turned into a rint 
when a delegation o£ MPs from 
all political parries failed to 

the 
induce him to leave 
bishopric and go away. 

A cmwd of 6,000 demon 
strators broke in and rans#**” 
the building where the b'*5. • 
was staying, while the P01^ 
spirited the metropolis11 
through a back door TD.an-. 
of-town hotel in Cephal<,al 

Yesterday the local I 
daraerie chiefs told the b» 
that despite relnforcem®"' 
brought in from Farris. - 
could not guarantee 
from the hostile cr«?Vds S 
had massed outside the ,. 
and threatened to set it 00 
unless the bishop i«*r- re- 

Metropolitan Prokoih® 
turned to Athens by ^ fio 
He said firmly : *1 
back 
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Joker's four 
apologies 
fail to move 
Chinese 

Peking, July 6.—Mr Rabin 
Haggard, the British student 
whose practical joking has 
angered the Chinese authori¬ 
ties, said today he. is leaning 
the country under threat of 
expulsion. 

Six weeks ago Mr Boggard, 
a, *4^ear-old history student at 
the Fudge University in Shang- 
hai, wrote political slogans on 
a blackboard in praise 
China’s disgraced Gang 
Four. 

“Long live the Gang of 
Four Long live The great 
socialist Jiang Qing (the widow 
of Mao Tse-tung” the black¬ 
board message said. It was 
signed * The reactionary stu¬ 
dents or Fudan University ”, 

.111 ■« interview with Asso- 
Gated Press, Mr Hoggard said 
that hjs misadventure and 
punishment was a " storm in a 
teapot". He said he had 
apologized profusely in four 
written statements, each longer 
and more abject than the pre 
vious. He described the inci¬ 
dent as farcical and ridiculous. 

He said be was summoned on 
Saturday to his university’s 
foreign affairs office and was 
ordered to leave China. “ I was 
asked to leave and told if 
did not do so 1 would be 
expelled. So I will leave on 
Wednesday." 

Mr Hoggard, who is from 
Whaley Bridge, Cheshire, is one 
of eight British students at 
Fudan, which has about 80 
foreign students. 

He said he was asked to 
write. four apologies and self- 
criticisms, the final version of 
which had more than 500 
Chinese characters. But it was 
not considered satisfactory. 

“ 1 explained ix was a joke 
between myself and an English 
friend and that I didn't believe 
the slogans. I wrote that I was 
very sorry if I offended the 
Chinese people. I realize the 
act of writing the slogans was 
unfriendly to the Chinese 
people and, although 1' wrote 
it as a joke, I realize it was 
not a joke", he said. 

Foreign students, who asked 
not to be identified, said that 
another foreign student had 
written on the . blackboard 
" Lons live the Taiwan compat¬ 
riots. That student, a Euro¬ 
pean, was not punished, they 
said. 

On June 20 the university 
had a tea narty for its foreign 
students, who were told by a 
universlry official: "Please 
don’t meddle in China’s inter¬ 
nal politics”, the students said. 

The university term officially 
ended on June 30 . and Mr 
Hoggard said that he had 
expected to spend some time 
travelling in China. 

It is believed that the British 
Embassy has conveyed China’s 
official displeasure to Mr Hog¬ 
gard, but embassy officials said 
that the' British Government 
could not compel Mr Hoggard 
to leave the country. The em¬ 
bassy had made a representa¬ 
tion to ihe Chinese Ministry of 
Education on Mr Boggard’s 
behalf, the officials said. They 
said his action was a poor joke, 
but the punishment was too 
severe.—AP. 

ELECTORAL 
APATHY 

IN TOKYO 
From Peter Hazelbnrst 

Tokyo, July 6 

A conservative coalition of 
neo-Buddhists and supporters 
of Japan's ruling Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party was returned in 
Tokyo's Metropolitan Assembly 
today in an election which was 
marked by the political apathy 
of millions of voters. 

To the surprise of all the 
main political parries, only 54.3 
per cent of the eight million 
registered voters turned out 
yesterday to elect representa¬ 
tives to the 1275-seat assembly. 

The Liberal Democrats lost a 
little ground but.there was no 
fundamental change in the 
composition of the assembly. 
The Liberal Democratic and 
Xomeito, the “ clean govern¬ 
ment party ”, which is the 
political wing of the neo- 
Buddhist Sokagakai, were re¬ 
turned with a comfortable 
majority and are expected to 
close g ranks to support Mr 
Shunichi Suzuki, the city’s 
conservative governor. 

The Liberal Democrats lost 
three of their 55 seats while the 
Komeito gained three and all 
of its 27 candidates were 
elected. The Communists 
gained five seats and now have 
II. The Japan Socialist Party 
took a mild beating and lost 
three of its 18 seats. 

Stalemate on the forgotten front 

as gunmen 
governor 

From Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondeent 

The Tragi s’ failure to per¬ 
suade-'their Iranian- foes to 
accept. a. Gulf ■ war ceasefire 
during the fast of- Ramadan was 
confirmed yesterday by reports 
of artillery exchanges .along 
pans of the 300-mile bottiefirtrat: 

An Iranian oil-' company 

a Stretch of territory after what 
looks like a lapse of Iraqi 
concentration. 

Farther south the Iraqis are 
now thought to have control of 
all parts of Khorramshahr, in¬ 
cluding xfae concrete bridge 
where Iranian sniping was still 

Wsrv, 5*7 

. Tehran, July 6.—Tbe Iranian 
revolutionary authorities exe¬ 
cuted 27 people overnight: alt of 
them - supporters, of left-wing 
groups, according to tbe state 
radio. Tbe broadcast also 
reported that two gunmen killed 
the Governor-Genera! of the 
Caspian coast.province of Gilan 
and seriously wounded his 
deputy today. 

Mr Betizad Nabavi, a senior 
government spokesman, said 
further violence was expected 
over tbe next few weeks 
because counter-revolutionaries 
would try to disrupt the presi¬ 
de?™ elections, scheduled for 
July 24. 

Twenty-three of tbe overnight 
executions took place in Evia 
prison, Tehran three were in 
San, near the Caspian coast; 
and one was in the north¬ 
western. dry of Tabriz. 

They formed, one of the big¬ 
gest single- batches of execu¬ 
tions since the" revolutionary 
authorities began putting thieir. 
opponents before firing squads 
after the. 1979 revolution. The 
overnight executions brought 
the total to around 130 Fa the 
past 16 days. 

The latest crackdown began 
after supporter# of the 
Mujahedin-e-Khaiq (People’s 
Crusaders), angered by moves 
to oust the then President. 
Baoi-Sadr, Clashed with govern¬ 
ment supporters in Tehran and 
other cities more than two 
weeks ago: 
. Since. then several hundred 

left-wingers have, been arrested 
and dozens have been executed. 

Mr • Fakhreddin Hejazi, a 
Tehran MP,. called for further- 
punishment of " the enemies of 
Islam” in -a speech in the 
Majlis yesterday. 

' Why does toe revolutionary 
prosecutor-general not punish 
the enemies of Islam and those 
waging war against God? Why 
do we no longer' hear shots 
from Evin prison aiming at tbe 

hearts of *• those: who" have 
sprayed: the hearts of tbe 
people with bullets?" he said. 

Of- the 23 people who faced 
Tiring squads in Evin jail over¬ 
night, 15 of them were arrested 
m Tehran during the clashes 
between pro- and anti-Bani 
Sadr factions. 

Thirteen more -of" the ‘Bani- 
Sadr supporters, arrested at 

. tiie. same-time, were jailed for 
life and 47 others got terms of 
between five and' 15 years- One 
was acquitted for' lade of 

. evidence. 

T^be -Iranian news agency 
Pars- said to day., that, the recent' 
arrests .-.of. Mujahedin' members 
bad uncovered “ military plans 
such as a - plan - for.', destroy¬ 
ing the . Islamic. Consultative 
Assembly (Parliament) ”. 

Tbe radio- said the Governor- 
General of Gilan, :Mr All 
Ansari, and bis deputy, were 
being driven- to work today in 
the Town, of. Rashr. when, two 
people on a -motor cycle 
opened fire du. their car. 

Mr Ansari . and- bis . driver 
were killed, and the deputy 
governor was seriously 
wounded:' the radio said.. It 
was not known who carried out 
the attack. Rashr, about 100 
miles from the. Soviet border, 
is considered to be* one. of the 
main > centres of leftist activity 
in .Iraq.- 

Mr Nabavi confirmed the 
death of the Gilan governor at 
today's press conference and 
said'opponents of the govern¬ 
ment were likely ro step up 
tbeir activities to prevent the 
elections, being held. 

A man was stoned to death 
on the orders of a revolutionary 
court in Kerman, south-east 
Iran, yesterday after being 
convicted of incest, the, daily 
newspaper Etteltfat said 
Reuter. 
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Fire prevention improved 

Safety first as Las Vegas 
hotel prepares to reopen 

From Ivor Davis, Las Vegas, July 6 

The MGM Grand .Hotel,, 
devastated by a fire last Novem¬ 
ber that- killed .84 and injured 
700, will reopen with a $6m 
(£3m> computerized fire detec¬ 
tion system to prevent another 
similar catastrophe. minute film, narrated bv Gene.[ convincing. Acknowledging 

Mr Bernard RothkqpL ,th« Kelly, which advises them what chiePs letter, he- pointed 

Each room will have a ceiling 
speaker system' so that the Con¬ 
trol centre can relay messages’ 
to guests if necessary. 
'When guests register they 

will also be able to view a five- 

hotel’s pr esi den t, said that - in 
addition about $25m is being 
spent to rebuild the 26-storey 
hotel which is- doe to open on 
July 30. 

Advertising . hoardings 
throughout Las Vegas already 
announce that Dean .Martin wiH 
star, in the hotel’s main -audi¬ 
torium when it starts taking 
guests again. There is no men¬ 
tion of the blaze but there is 
little doubt it will be on the 
minds of hotel executives. 

Called one of the worst hotel 
fires in America, it began in 
the ceiling of a- ground-floor 
restaurant and, although flames 
were cdnfihed to tbe first few 
floors,. poisonous ' black smoke 
swept to upper floors suffocat¬ 
ing many guests. 

Mr Rothkopf and the hotel 
staff work from a crowded 
motel and supervise two shifts 
of 1,000 workers who are racing 
to get the hotel ready. The' 
emphasis, not surprisingly, is on 
the new fire prevention, detec¬ 
tion and control system. 

In addition, the hotel has 
increased its fire liability' from 
$30m to $300m. There are an 
estimated $300m in legal claims 
pending. ' 

The control centre of rhe 
hotel’s new fire fighting system 
will be on the ground .floor 
which, Mr Rothkopf says, will 
be manned 24 hours a day by 
a staff of two or three. At the 
heart of the system is a com¬ 
puter, with - backup equipment, 
that will be able, to monitor 
2,300 locations throughout the 
hotel and automatically activate 
up to 1,000 different safety de¬ 
vices to halt the spread of fire 
or smoke and help -to guide 
hotel occupants to safety. 

The hotel was criticized for 
baviDg sprinkler systems only 
on the first three floors. Now 
each of the 2^100 rooms will 
have four heat-actuated sprink¬ 
lers as well as a smoke detector 
in each room. Detectors will 
also be in tbe corridors and 
hallways. 

to do in case of fire or emer¬ 
gency. ’ ’ . _ - 

* People. are’ conscious of 
fire ", Mr “Rothkopf concedes. 
" That’s why we’re spending ail 
this money for equipment. By 
the time we open this will be 
one of the safest high-rise hotels 

• in tbe world.” 
-The fire also brought erhj-- 

cism about plastic fittings and 
furnishings that burned- easily 
and gave off noxious -fumes. 
*'A lot of that was exagger 
ated.”, Mr. Rothkopf claimed. 
“There are plastic trims but 
the marble is real marble from 
Italy, the cry sal chandeliers are 
from Austria, and our carpeting 
is from Britain.” 

Many of those who died were 
suffocated by smoke carried to 
tbeir rooms. Tbe hotel is build¬ 
ing an elaborate system of fans 
that .can quickly isolate and 
remove smoke in the event of 
fire. 

Some gueste also died ou 
stairs trying to flee the smoke. 
They were trapped because, for 

, security reasons, the doors were 
kept locked. The hotel is instal¬ 
ling a system that will auto¬ 
matically unlock those doors so 
no escape route is blocked. 

Other safety measures include 
wall alarms that can be manu¬ 
ally triggered and stairwells 
that that will be protected by 
a two-hour fire screen. 

Mr Rothkopf said that when 
the fire broke out the hotel was 
not in breach of any building 
or fire safety codes, but that 
the rebuilt hotel _ will have 
safety measures far in excess of 
what the law requires. 

MGM Hotel Corporation stock 
slumped after the fire but Mr 
Fred Eenninger, chairman and 
chief officer of the hotel group, 
said : “ Although 1981 has been 
the most difficult year in the 
company's history, we believe 
the critical period is behind us.” 

Mr Rothkopf said the hotel 
was almost sold out for us 
opening week. 

official said in an ’ interview.. a lethal hazard until recently, 
with the Middle East Economic 
Survey that a .decision would 
be takes within at'month oh the 
rebuilding of tbe Abadan, oil 
refinery. Its bombed _and blaz¬ 
ing acres provided an' awe¬ 
inspiring’ backdrop to the first 
few weeks of the fighting last 
autumn, • 

As both -sides make tbeir 
dally claims and counter-claims, 
it becomes increasihgly difficult 
ro see.any1 grounds for optimism 
over speedy end to. -the 
conflict.. . 

The .'war is now in its tenth 
month and for most of that 
time -has degenerated into a 
sterile exchange of fire along 
thw disputed border. The map 
records the- slight movement in 
mCUtary -.dispositions in recent 
weeks. . *•- • 
" There has ' been a dash 

between the two sides . for 
instance, .to the .north . of 
Marrvan where the old. border 
forms a 'salient into Iranian ter¬ 
ritory. Tbe Iraquis are thought 
to have a brigade-sized forma¬ 
tion-in the area,, whose task is 
to stir Aip trouble among tbe 
Iranian Kurds. But the exchange 
here is considered to be only 
diversionary and to- have little 
long-term effect upon the. out¬ 
come of tbe war. There' are 
reports of unrest among the 
Kurds—that is hot unusual. 

’ In the SuSangerd area, the 
scene of fierce- fighting last, 
autumn as. Iraqi troops tried to 
seize control of the western 

■ approaches to Almaz, the 
Iranians seem to have won back- 

Chief given 
a 
by Shagari 

. . From Karan, Thapar 
• Lagos, July 6: .*• 

president' Shehu Shagari of 
Nigeria has sent . a: sarcastic 
reply to the letter he received- 
last week from Chief AwOlowo, 
the principal opposition leader. 

Chief Awolowo’s letter said 
in part: “ It is generally agreed 
that Nigeria is seriously ill. Tfie 
economy- ails critically, and the 
body politic aches in every part- 
of its organizm.. 'Everywhere 
there is hunger, depression, 
discontent-” 

If .nothing was done immedi¬ 
ately, the chief predicted that 
“ the inescapable consequence 
will be an unspeakable disaster 
such as is rare in- the annals 
of man”. . 

The President’s reply was 
the 
out 

that be bad read it in the 
newspapers before.actually 

"Klnl \ rVt ic 

On the other hand they have 
made . little advance against 
-Abadan itself. In one position 
the Iraqis seem to have been 
poshed back-mare than a mile 
after an I ran tan counter¬ 
offensive which also saw the 
capture of 30 Iraqi tanks. 

At one time it was considered 
possible that tbe -Iraqi troops, 
frstrated in. their pursuit, of a 
swift victory in tbe war—which 
began ' last September—would 
spend tbe winter building up 
tbeir divisions for'- a concen¬ 
trated offensive on Abadan in 
the spring. 
, -But the- winter came and 
went without. signs. of such a 
build-up, and -now spring bas 
passed, . leaving the Iraqi 
soldier's enduring, tbe slimmer 
heat with Tittle prospect of suc¬ 
cess. Western .observers report 
more - activity on the Iranian 
side where the period of rela¬ 
tive quiet has been used to 
smuggle fresh supplies by air 
and probably by river into the 
battered oil city. 

Street defences in Abadan 
are said to be formidable, 
making it -more difficult than 
ever for President Saddam 
Husain in Bagdad to contem¬ 
plate an early assault: on the 
town' without pouring more 
tanks and troops into ’the area. 

With up to 10,000 Iraqis 
estimated to have been killed 
in the fighting and with no 
evidence of any subsranial flow 
of dew -supplies from Moscow, 
few now think the Iraqi leader 
is in a position to do very much 

Waft 

Iraq occupied ^ 
unmrnaaonm 
boundaries -- 
fTj, - 
Wf™lc 

Rivers_■ - ■■■» 

Shaft at, 
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on the ground without, incur¬ 
ring unacceptable risks. 

Instead President Saddam 
Husain bas resumed the tactic 
of bombing Iranian .oil installa¬ 
tions including the refinery at 
abriz- in western Iran, two 
pumping stations end an oil 
well. Some western analysts 
believe he should have switched 
to this policy in the early stages 
of- the war. 

How long tbe war will con¬ 

tinue must depend partly on 
the political events in Iran and 
partly too upon the morale of 
Iraqi troops. Morale is itself 
difficult to measure'given that 
western journalists'are allowed 
littje access to the battiefrom— 
- At present there is nothing 
to suggest that in just over two 
months’ time the two old 
enemies will not be lametmg 
the first anniversary of their 
barren war. 

Washington meeting to discuss 
Spain’s entry into Nato 

Sehor Jose Pedro Perez 
LJorca, .the. Spanish Foreign 
Minister, , left today for 
Washington for discussions 
with Mr Alexander Haig, the 
United 7 States Secretary of- 
State, on the Government’s 
plans to join Nato and the two 
r7.‘ - j _ -_ r /_■_ 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid, July 6 

The ruling Centre Democratic 
Union has always maintained 
that a “qiutitative jump?” in 
Bispano-American relations 
from the -clearly subordinate 
status of Franco days—she ori¬ 
ginal treaty dates, from 1953— 
would best be achieved if 'Spain 

countries' treaty, of friendship- was already in Nato before 

receiving it. “Not that'this 
unorthodox style of communica¬ 
tion which you appear to enjoy 
employing -came to me as a 
surprise. Nor indeed. the 
familiar peremptory rooe of 
your letter . . . Indeed the air 
of deja vu has been heightened 
by wour usual and repeated 
reference to your 1979 electoral 
debfide*. 

To stinging sarcastic criti¬ 
cism of the chief’s, opposition 
tactics,- -the President said 

Since you are still a politician 
with ambition to fulfill, 
readily concede that you have 
no obligation to your past 
status, your unfulfilled aspira¬ 
tion _or your age- 

Having made fun of both .the 
letter and _ its author, Mr 
Shagari continued: “ I must at 
once challenge and refute- your 
unacceptable assumption that 
you, or indeed any individual 
or group, can bring about the 
disintegration of our country 

frankly the levity with 
which you refer to the unity 
of this country is. an indica¬ 
tion that you are out of date ”. 

Chief A wolo wo was told he 
simply had no business inter¬ 
fering in several of the matters 
that his letter raised. 

Tn conclusion, Mr Shagari, 
said : “It is ironical that you, 
as a senior advocate of Nigeria, 
have done so much in the last 
two years to denigrate .and 
undermine the judiciary. 

I wish to assure you that 
T can do a great many things 
for you. But, I regret that I 
cannot act outside the con¬ 
stitution. Not even for you, my 
dear chief ' 
Q Alhaji Abba Musa Rum, the 
former Deputy Governor of 
Kaduna, Northern Nigeria, was 
yesterday sworn in as .the new 
Governor after the impeach¬ 
ment of his predecessor Alhaji 
Balarabe Musa (Ageuce France- 
Presse reports).. - 

£800m gives France a 160 mph train 
v-Vy.;^:K v.,;VJpl: By Michael Bally, Transport Correspondent 

from nearly . When it comes to investing 
»n railways, France seems to 
have fewer inhibitions than 
Britain. The French railways 
(SNCFl have just spent £800m 
on a high-speed electrified line 
from Paris to Lyon, a distance 
of 250 _ miles. Meanwhile, 
Britain dithers over £30m to 
electrify 50 miles of _ existing 
track between Ipswich and 
Norwich. 

-Already the new trams de 
grande vitesse (TGV) test 
trains slide at 160 mph through 
the Burgundian landscape like 
great orange snakes. The line 
opens for commercial sen-ice in 
September, and speeds may be 
raised later to 190 mph if 
energy and commercial factors 
justify this. That is well within 
the capacity of the TGV. One 
recently broke the world rail 
speed record at 236 mph. 

I travelled to Le Creusot on 
it last week and at 160 mph it 
was wonder-full* smooth and 
ouieL There is little impression 
of speed. That comes when you 
arrive ar the destination twice 
as quickly as before. The Parw- 
Lyon trip will he cut front 
nearly four hours to two; Mar¬ 
seilles from seven to five * 

six to Geneva 
three. 

By building a completely new 
track, like Japan's Tokkaido, 
instead of using a tilting train 
for existing track like Britain’s 
advanced passenger train 
(AFT), the French took the 
expensive road to the future 
railway. But they expect a 
worthwhile profit. 

An internal return of 15 per 
cent for French Railways is 
predicted, and a community re¬ 
turn of 30 per cent, taking into 
account such factors as energy 
saving, cleaner environment 
and regional _ development. 
Faster journey times will bring 
about a huge shift of traffic 
from air and road to rail. 

Passenger traffic is expected 

The French high speed train on a test run. 

SNCF invests £700m a year 
compared with British Rail’s 
£300m, and receives about 
£ 1,400m in government support 

to grow -from - 12*5 million, -out of a total annual revenue of 
people in 1975 to 22 million in £5,0p0ffl,_compared with British 

1985. . ^ £ 
There will be big benefits for 

industry, too. Though the new 
tine is for passengers only,, it 
will relieve serious congestion 
on the existing line, France’s 
busiest freight route to the 
industrialized Rhone . valley, 
Switzerland and Italy, with over 
250 trains a day. 

Rail’s £650m out of £2,200m. 
Haring approved investment 
levels and grants, the French 
Govern meet leaves SNCF to 
find the money. Haris-Lyon is 
being financed 25 per cent m- 
cernaliy, the- remainder through 
loans from French and foreign 
banks. . ,. 

The TGV has one driver, in¬ 

cidentally. It would be incon¬ 
ceivable, in France to delay, a. 
project of this kind by restric¬ 
tive practices. And though it u 
far bigger thnn Britain’s £250m 
APT project, it has taken ortiy 
five years compared with the 
20 since the APT was conceived 
to its expected entry into, ser¬ 
vice in 1987- 

In Britain, the slogan “ This 
is the Age of ■ the Train ” has 
a ring of defiant desperation. 
In France it is a confident 

reality. 

which expires in September. 
-'-For several weeks Spanish 

and American diplomats here 
have been . renegotiating the 
1976 treaty, which provides Ihe 
United States mm bases in 
Spain, che most important being 
at Rnca, near Cadiz. So far 
things do. not appear no have 
progressed greatly, hence the' 
need ’ of a top level political 
review.' . y 

The Americans have tabled- a 
draft.-on the future status of 
tbeir personnel and ' Spanish 
experts , have „ outlined. . what 
Madrid wants j. by ‘way of', 
defence material and economic 
cooperation. 

A . derision is now required 
on whether the time available 

settling the details of a' new 
bilateral treaty. .. 

What is crucial, of course, is 
how much increased defence 
aid ihe Jteagah Admamssreurion 

desire to ' coordinate tactics 
with', .she Greek Government 
whiebi last month announced it 
was" suspending renegotiating 
its bases agreement with the 
United' States until after the 
general elections to safeguard 
national interests. 

Unlike the Greek Socialists, 
tbe Socialist Party of Senor 
Felipe GonzAlez does not oppose. 
United States-base facilities but 
it i& against Nato entry unless 
the Spanish people have a 

is prepared to provide to mod- chance to pronounce on the 
-  j- - (!»«!»>. *n •   _*I a .. emize Spain’s armed forces to 
equip them , for a possible full 
Nam ro& Other Nato aid would 
be secondary, so ihe terms of 
tbe toikjrerai treaty.are funda¬ 
mental. The Prime Minister saw 
.the - Foreign Minister • with 
Senor Alberto OKart, the 
Defence -Monster, before Seftor 
Perez LJorca left today. 

The Foreign Minister bas just 
come back from visits to Greece, 
Denmark and Norway where 
be has been laying, the ground 
for ‘ other Nato • countries' 

matter either through a re¬ 
ferendum or at ihe next general 
elections. Senor . Calvo Sotelo 
bolds that a parliamentary 
majority vote is enough. 

Spain’s extra-parliamentary 
left, and the1 Communists, have 
already started publicly cam¬ 
paigning against Nato member¬ 
ship. Last night some 20,000 
young people gathered jo a 
Madrid park for a political 
rally under-the slogan: “Nato 
no, bases out.” The organizers 
had preceded the speeches by 

still 

will permit a full renegotiation approval of Spain’s appKcarion 1 crowd-drawing programme o’f 
of the treaty. tekinE account !» fofk^l^ 
of Spain’s improved interna- in the .past nave he<m tee most beaded by the Catalan Joan 
tionaf .status as a democracy, reluctant to see Spam join and Manuri 
or whether, as the Spaniards the Foreign Minister- clearly f - t . ~ ^ . 
have always preferred, some wants to avoid ah awkward St- - Tbe Socialist Party is 
kind of bridging agreement be nation arising abroad when tbe deciding whether to launch its 
made for a leaf oTmore until Spanish ’ Parliament’ debates own public . campaign against 
Senor Calvo* Sotelo’s Govern- Nato entry,', probably next Spains entering. This indecision 
ment has perhaps accomplished1 October. ' »ves .the nnpressxon that the 

aim oFteSi^Spmn the . The weekend visit-to Athens Socialists are ..really prepared 
sixteenth metnberof Nato. was also monvated by Spains to accept Parliaments verdict. 

Tide turns 
against oil 
polluters 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva, Jnly 6 

The turning point bad been 
reached in tbe war against day- 
to-day oil pollution of _ the 
oceans, Mr Chandrika Srivas- 
tava, secretary-general of the 
International Maritime Consul-, 
tative Organization <IMCO), 
said here. 

Witii the necessary minimum 
ratification.— 15 countries, rep¬ 
resenting 50 per cent.of world 
tonnage —of the marine pollu¬ 
tion convention now imminent, 
tankers faced the prospect of 
much tighter supervision. 

Mr Srivastava, who addressed 
the United Nations Economic 
and Social Council, said man¬ 
datory' port inspections could 
show whether a tanker bad dis¬ 
charged oil-polluted ballast .on 
the high seas before arriving 
at a loading port. 

For older vessels not fitted 
with a load-on-top. system (for 
separating crude oil from ballast 
water) more ports were .provid¬ 
ing installations into which ouy 
ballast is discharged. 

Mr Srivastava cited the exam¬ 
ple of Turkey, winch had inves¬ 
ted $5m (£2.63 m) in such 
installations and bad recovered 
25,000 tons of oil in 18 months, 
to show that the' outlay could be 
recovered in two or three years. 
“Once these fadl/ties are pro¬ 
vided, no master wants to dis¬ 
charge oily water into the sea. 

He said Imco missions were, 
visiting loading points to ensure- 
that recepton facilities- became 
universal: While the load-on-top 
system added to the cost of new 
vessels, it was a matter of aU 
tanker owners .having to spend 
the same amount of money to 
save the oceans.' 

“ These improvements are 
vital for humanity. We cannot 
afford polluted.seas. What about 
fisheries? What about tourism? 
Countries are going along, with 
this- because they recognize it 
is in their own interests. These 
global technical, standards of 
Imco apply to every single ves¬ 
sel, regardless of tbe .flag it 
flies”.. • 

TOURISTS HIT 
Rome, -July. 6.—Tourists In 

Italy were without hotel and 
restaurant service today when 
800,000 catering workers staged 
an eight-hour strike 

Manroy brings in curbs 
onasset strippers 

From Jan -Murray, Paris, July 6 

New laws covering the way 
"lame duck” industries can be 
saved from asset, strippets are 
to be ’proposed -by the French 
Government in the wake of the 
collapse of the textile giant 
Boussac Saint- Freres (BSF) 
last month:;- . 

M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime 
Minister; who is also mayor of 
Lille where, the company is 
based, said ax the weekend that 
the. salvation'-of xh company was 
already well under way.' tyith 
the BSF case in mind, the 
Government would put forward 
rules “to assure the survival of 
businesses in difficulty .and not 
to prepare their burial". 

: Border police in France-have 
been asked to kefep a watch so 
.that documents concerning BSF 
are not removed from the 
country. The company was 
formed by the four Willot 
brothers, -after they took over 

of BSF would be high indeed, 
as it is the biggest employer 
throughout a large area of the 
Vosges, with 6,000 small com¬ 
panies' depending on it as sub¬ 
contractors; 

The Government has refused 
to allow the Willot brothers to 
write off the lpss.es of BSF by 
declaring the' firm bankrupt 
while keeping profitable sec¬ 
tions of their financial empire, 
such as the House of Dior, 
which they bought from tbe 
Boussacs: and the furniture 
rham Co of oraroa. The brothers* 
businesses have an annual turn- 
ove rof 12,000m francs and 
employ over 33,000 people. 

The proposed law on filing 
petitions . in bankruptcy will 
make this kind of manoeuvre 
impossible. If a group has one 
weak section, tbe profirable sec¬ 
tions will have to pay its debts. 

We will never accept the 

STaKS *g 

.The Willot brothers built 'According to the Prime 
Minister, the. legblarion will their fortune during the late 

sixties and throughout the 
seventies, but in taking over 
the ailing „ Boussac company 

■they clearly bit off -more tliah- 
they could' chew. When they 
filed, their bankruptcy petition 

have as its arm the need for 
clarity in . business dealings 
which will prevent ■ “ certain 
errors of management remain¬ 
ing in the shadows". It will 
seek to prevent the secret 

they owed money to companies business deals which were 
in France, -Belgium, Britain, 
West Germany, Sweden and. 
Italy. 

The French Government ha^ 
taken over the running of BSF, 
with its 20,000 employees in 80 
factories and- its monthly run- 

by tbe Willot 
assemble their 

notably used 
brothers to 
group. 

The state would not, however, 
step in to help failing compan¬ 
ies unless by doing so it would 
ensure a durable solution, M 

rung expenses of 350m francs' Mauroy said. “ Tbe state must 
(3L5m> for the next ' three not subsidize doomed firms 
months while a study is made indefinitely,”- he said. Help 
of'its future by M Albert Chas- 'would come only when it served 
sangon, the provisional admin- either to create a new strong 
istracor. base or to. Unfit tbe harmful 

The social cost of the failure - repercussions of unemployment. 

e Think well 5 
plea by 
Muldoon on 
rugby tour 

From Our Correspondent, . 
Wellington, July 6 

In what be described as bis 
last approach to New Zealand 
Rugby Union over 'the contro¬ 
versial tour by .the South 
African Springboks, Mr Robert 
Muldoon, the ■ Prime Minister, 
tonight urged rugby adminis¬ 
trators to “think well before 
you make your decision ”, 
' In a -television and radio 
broadcast Mr Muldoon recalled 
that all parties in' Parhament 
had asked the Rugby Union to 
stop tbe tour. However, he 
repeated that the Government 
would noc order tbe abandon¬ 
ment-of'the tour.'To surrender 
to -pressure and forbid it would 
cake away the fundamental free¬ 
dom for which he had argued 
successfully at Gleneagles in 
3977; - 

“To do this in-tbe face of 
pressure and threats from other 
countries,” be said, “would be 
cowardice. For similar reasons 
I will not permit ocher countries 
to insult my country, which 
has. a record in the field of 
Human rights and race relations 
second to none.” 

Mr Muldooo said he would 
K meet these gentlemen face to 
face at the Commonwealth 
heads of government meeting in 
Melbourne and if they wnsfa- 
compare my country’s record 
with theirs”. He added: “At 
that meeting New Zealand will 
need to be xflticher ashamed nor 
apologetic 

A Rugby Union councQ meet¬ 
ing next Friday probably pre¬ 
sents the union with its last 
opportunity to withdraw its 
invitation. The tour is due to 
open at Gisborne on July 22. 
No arrival date has yet -been- 
announeed. 

Because Australia .will not 
supply' transit facilities the 
visitors are expected to fly by 
way of _ Hongkong, Their visa 
applications are now being con¬ 
sidered by the Immigration 
Department and are expected 
to be granted. 

Mr Ces Blazey, chairman of. 
the Rugby Union, said tonight 
that Mr Muldoon’s. address 
was largely a restatement of 
Government policy. It would be 
considered at Friday’s meeting. 

In his broadcast Mr Muldoon 
recalled that at Gteneagles he. 
had insisted that tbe agreement 
be amended to preserve the. 
right of New Zealand sports¬ 
men and sporting bodies to. 
make a final decision about' 
their sporting contacts. “I was 
aware that in giving our sports¬ 
men that right I was also plac¬ 
ing on them the responsibility. 
for their actions. 

He said the union was well 
aware of the impact bh New 
Zealand, of a decision to pro¬ 
ceed. Its members had been 
briefed by the police on the 
circumstances in which the 
police would require football 
games, or indeed tbe whole 
tour, to be abandoned in the’ 
interests of law and order. 

The Prime Minister . found 
support for New Zealand’s 
attitude in remarks by a 
spokesman for -tbe British 
Government in the House of 
Commons two weeks ago. The’ 
British Government placed 
exactly the same interpreta¬ 
tion as he did on the G(en>> 
eagles agreement; that govern¬ 
ments had. undertaken to try to 
persuade sporting bodies not to 
have contact with South African * 
reams but that final decisions 
would be left to sportsmen and 
sporting bodies.- He was. sure 
that other Commonwealth 
governments took the same cor¬ 
rect view “ but if Britain and 
New Zealand were the only two 
then we would each be in good 
company.” 

Mr Muldoon said tbe vast. 
majority of New Zealanders 
abhnred the • system of 
apartheid but “need we hate. 
South Africans taken one by 
one?” New Zealanders and 
South Africans had fought 
against a monstrous .tyranny in 
the Second World War. 
Thousands upon thousands of 
them would join today in 
opposing the tyranny of 
apartheid just as New 
Zealanders opposed the viola-* 
tion of -human rights wherever 
it was found. 
Q Opposition response: Mr 
Bill Rowling, Leader’ of the 
Labour Opposition,’ said Mr 
Muldoon might try to take New 
Zealand out of the Common¬ 
wealth’ over the Springboks ■ 
tour issue (Reuter reports 
from Wellington). 

Mexican dispuf ebope 
M Michel Jobert, the French 

external trade minister, said in 
a radio interview that1 lie was •' 
confident the trade dispute be¬ 
tween France and Mexico over 
the Mexican ofl price would 
resolve itself in the coming 
weeks. 

EEC loans for Irish 
The European - Investment- - 

Bank announced it - had Tent 
nearly £15m to Ireland—£f2m 
to set up small-scale industries ; 
and £3m to develop fuel from 
peat. 

Divers’roles 
A booklet explaining, (he 

Government’s stricter new roles 
on divers’ fitness and training 
has been published by tbe 
Health and Safety Executive, 
price £2-50. 

Cardinals to study Vatican accounts 
The Vatican today announced 

the establishment of a special 
council of 15 non-Italian car¬ 
dinals, from al five continents, 
to study the growing fmauaal 
problems facing the Holy See. 

It will hold its first meeting 
on Monday and Tuesday next 
week.. Ic is composed' of the- 
archbishops of Cologne, _-B®r- 

From-John Earle, Rome, July 6 

Aires, Nairobi, Ougadougou, 
Manila, Ernakulam (India), 
Sydney, and Karachi. 

The Holy See publishes no 
budget, but in November 1979 
it was disclosed that its current 
deficit amounted to about 

cekma, Marseilles, Philadelphia, peered to be. higher. 
New York, Toronto, Mexico- Ihe Vatican’s financial image 
City, Rio da Janeiro, Buenos in Itafy has had an unhappy 

history since It accepted as an 
adviser in the early 197<Js 
Signor Midiele Sindona, the 
Sicilian financier who is serving 
a 25-year prison' sentence in 
New York, 

Signor Massimo -Spada, the 
$20-2™ (£20). In 1980 a deficit former administrative manager 
of $25m was unofficially men- of the Vatican, bank,< and his 

successor, Signo'r Luigi Men- 
aim, have both been investi¬ 
gated in connexion with the 
Sindona affair. 

tioned, mid this yes: at is ex- 
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Cricket 

and Test match for a draw 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent : 
LORD'S: England, with eight 
second innings wickets itf hand, 
lead Australia by 95 runs. 

The second Test match between 
England and Australia, sponsored ‘ 
by Cornhili, looks -almost certain 
to be drawn. With only, today left 
for play, England are comfortably 
enough placed not to be beaten, 
and no one whrt «aw them yester¬ 
day being held off by the Austra¬ 
lian tail- would -give anything' for 
their.chances of winning. 

A draw would be rhe most apt 
result. Of the two sides, Australia 
nave been the morqenterprising, 
and, in the' field, the better dis¬ 
ciplined. On a pitch as good as 
this one, though, It is necessaiy 
to bowl more than 14 overs an 
hour (sometimes 13, occasionally 
IS) to .beat the dock. 
-Another way is -to chance- an 

arm, which■ is ,nor the .done thing 
in Test cricket, or make a quixotic 
declaration, which does not hap¬ 
pen either. When play ended last 
night, a sunny six hours had 
yielded only 221 runs. England's 
interests were in 'the hands -of 
Boycott and. Gower, -who -have 
made 74 for the third wicket . 
Boycott, his eye on a hundred 
today, is 47 not out. having'batted 
for three hours and a quarter. 

Although they took a new ball 
after four overs, which at once 
accounted ' for Marsh, England 
were the best pair of three hours 
finishing Australia off. For the 
ninth, wicket Bright and Lillee 
made 46, for the last Lillee and 
Alderman put on 31. When Bright 
was out he had scared 33 in 125 
minutes, 16 of them just before 
be was Icg-before, in two overs 
from -Botham. LOjce, playing . 
pretty well, was in for more than 
two hours, and Alderman for an 
hour and a half before being 
caught at the wicket. 

To allow Australia to reach. 345, 
after being 31 lor four with 
nothing much to come, was a 
great disappoint meat for England. 
The longer Australia's-, innings 
went on the more ordinary Eng¬ 

land looked. They- bowled far too 
short and far too many no-balls. 
Ia spite of feeling unwell. Wljlis 
was the best ot them, though, to 
concede 28 no-baSs Ip an innings, 
when he has been bowling marf ’ 
and boy for.- a .quarter of- a 
cenrury* was absurdly, profligate. 

As.- tends ‘to happen on ■good 
pitches, Diiley was. hjt for more - 
than 100 runs, and be, too, kept-' 
overstepping the mark. Australia 
were ■presented 'with 55 extras—32 
no*balis, 11 leg-byes, six byes and 1 
six wides, There were, as well, 10 
other no-halls which were * scored 
off. Only-West Indie?,-.against 
Englonb-at Bridgetown fix 1974, 
have bad more no’baBs- (35) re-: 
corded against -them. The final 
impression one hadvbf England in 
die' field was an unconvincing 
one; nor do the selectors know 
rightly where to turn. 

By the time Alderman was out,- 
any chance, of ,an' English victory 
bad passed!' They had needed to- 
make short work -of Australia's 
last four wickets to-pur them.under 
any pressure. It wad England 
themselves who were now the less - 
secure, especially when, after 
making another confident start, 
Gooch was leg-before to Lawson. 
Of the six batsmen to be out in 
the- day,, five, were leg-before,* 
though, from -their reactions at*, 
the—rime, the Australians might - 
say that- the' plumfbest of them all 
was not given out,' this being when 
Gower,- at-the -start'of his fairings, 
was beaten by Lawsou. 

Had Gower bad to go, England 
would have been 60 for three, 
Woolmer by then having, been 
leg-before to an Alderman yorker. 
Woolmer’s return to the side has 
not'solved the problem of Eng¬ 
land’s No 3, though he was un¬ 
lucky in this match to receive a 
nasty blow on the forearm on 
the first morning. At Headingley 
next week it could be Tavard’s 
turn to take bis chance there— 
unless B rear ley or Fletcher . Is 
hroiight in to captain the side. 

Gower was some time settling 
down. Twice he flashed Lawsou' 
uppishly for four, and he was 
never .entirely -happy- --against - 

Bright, who. bowled over the 
wicket at Mm,’ aiming at the rough 
outside .Gower’s off stump. This 
was an Interesting piece of cricket, 
besides helps a merciful, relief 
from the-faster bowling. Boycott, 
meanwhile, soldiered. on, never in 
command ;bia seldom in trouble. 
7t will be unlike-him.if-he fails 
to mark his 100th Test match in 
the appropriate'manner today. 

- Bowler on-call: The Queensland 
•fast bowler, Carl -RacJkenunn,- -who 
ir currently with Surrey, may' be 
called upon by the Australians, 
Associated Press reports. An 
Australian cricket board executive 
director,. -Dave, Richards, said in 

-BriPbase yesterday chat a decision 
would toe made within 24 hours. 

The" Australians are concerned 
about Alderman, (hamstring), Hogg 
.(Back), and Ufiee, who'is still not 
'fully recovered1 from pneumonia. 
Mr Richards said that if the tour 
■electors asked for another bowler, 
as a result of the injury to. Aider- 
man, Rackemann was likely to 
join team. ." 

BNC LAND: . Fir* Inning*. 
UnHnr-n. M W Cottlna 
son 7-for Bi>.. - - 

Second Innlnss .... ._ 
C A Coach, I-b-w, b Lawson ... 20 
C Boycott., not out .. .. 47 
ft A VToobncr, l-b-w; b Alderman- 8 
D I fltwtr, not out .. 38 

Extras (l-b 4. »-b 11) . . IB 

M -W Catting. I* Wlllay.J- E 
Emburay. * I T Botham, tit W. Taylor. 
O R oilier and BCD Willis to feat. 

FALL OF .WIPKCT5: .1—31. 2—SS. 

> s 
Lawson, IP 3 ■ 20—1 i Orlftit, 12— 
7—17—0. 

AUSTRALIA: First Innlnns 
C M Wood, c Taylor, b Willis . 
J Dyson, c Cowar, b Botham 
' H Yal G if Yal lop. b Dlley .. 1 
•K J Hughes*. a Willis, b Km burry 42 
T M Chappell, c Taylor, b Dllley .2 
A R Border, c Getting. b Botham 
- R W Marsh, l-b-w. b DlUay .. 47 
R J Bright, l-b-w. b Emburay 33 
C F Lawson, l-b-w. b Willis ■ 5 
D K Lliloa. not oat ■ • 40 
T M Alderman, e Taylor, b Wlllb S 

Extras (b6. |Wb 11. W n-b 
32) .. ... ... -■ 53 

34S 

7— 

Tptal . . 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1- _ 

_ -SB. A—81. 5—187. 6—244. 
257, E—2SB, 8—314. to—345. 
' BtiWUNG:' Willis. 27.4 
Olllay, 30—■—106—3: Botham. 
8—7l—2: _ Gooch. IP-- 4 28-oI 
Emburey. 

Umpires; 
Palmer.' . 

O O Otlbar and K ■ Pain and pleasure: Gooch on the way out, leg-before to Lawson, who celebrates. 

Smith makes amends for his 
colleagues7 shortcomings 
By Richard Streeton 
HARROGATE: Surrey, with two 
second innings wickets in hand, 
lead Yorkshire by 221 runs. 

A vigilant innings spread ovef. 
nearly three hours by David Smith 
rescued Surrey yesterday in this 
tense, low-scoring match. Smith 
twice had. to be treated for mus¬ 
cular spasms- in his back, which 
had prevented him playing, on 
Sunday, and. his batting showed 
great resolution as well as skill. 

Surrey, the present leaders in 
the county championship, sponr 
sored by Schweppes, were in 
danger nf being beaten inside two 
days before Smith atoned for pre¬ 
vious shortcomings by his ■ col¬ 
leagues. He received fine support 
from Thomas, who helped add 67 
for the eighth wicket, the biggest 
stand in the match, before Thomas 
was caught at first slip. Jackman 
then stayed for a final 65 minutes 
to underline Yorkshire’s failure to 
press honfe their earlier advan¬ 
tage. 

Ram age. -who spends Ms winter 
among Derby County's back four, 
was responsible for Surrey’s 
feathers beii^ ruffled so severely 
up to teatime. Before lunch he hit, 
judiciously at number nine and 
ensured that Yorkshire took one 
batting point. By the time be had 
finished his first spell in -the 
afternoon.' Surrey ■ were 76 for 
seven and his own analysis-was 
13—3—34—5. Surrey did not bat 
particularly well on a pitch that 
is starting to.crumble In places, 
but Ranrage always bowled a good 
line-and maintained a brisk fast 
medium -pace.'. 

It has become virtually im¬ 
possible these days'to combine 
county’ .cricket with first and 
second division football and York¬ 
shire certainly cannot. vie finan¬ 
cially with Rootage's winter con¬ 
tract. Derby County have first 
claim on his services, to the regrefc 
in Yorkshire of many good judges 

of a player’s potential. This sum¬ 
mer Ramage’s cricket has been 
disrupted even more than usual by 
a cartilage operation and by the 
end of July he will have reported 
back for football training. 

Yorkshire resumed 121 runs be¬ 
hind with five wickets left and 
their innings lasted a further two 
hours, which put into perspective 
any conjecture later, about the 
pitch. WMreley, .the night- 
watchman, was able to linger 30 
overs and Ram age. who has made 
runs for the second team, hit with 
confidence. One pulled six against 
InUkhab was caught magnificently 
toy a spectator in bis seat at the 
mid-wicket fence. 

SURREY: First Innings. 193 IG K J 
Hoope 63) 

Second InnUins Second Innings 
G S C'lnlon. c Bairslow. b Raid ago 22 
tC J Richards, c White ley. b 

3 

H 

Ramagfr 
;-R U V Knight, c Hampshire, b 

s ft arfe* irkJiiBri 
Ramagr ... '.. ■ 

InUkhab Aiam. b Old .. 
1 R Payae. ran out • 
D.-M Smith, not- out .. .. 
D J Thomas, c AUiry. b Old -.. 
R D Jackman, nor out .. 

Extras il-b 14. n-b Si .. 

186 . To UK ■ 8 wkts) 
• P I Pocock U> bat. 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—14. 3—45. 
3—60. 4—55, 5—58. 6—68. 7>—68. 
B—135. 

. YORKSHIRE: Jlrat Innings 
M t> Moxdu. e Smith..b Jackman 22 
CIV J A they, b Jackman ■ .. 6 
J D Love, c Roope. b Jackman ... lO 
J H Hampshire, c Richards, b 

InUkhab .1 
S N Hartley, b'lniikhafa .. .. 10 
t O L Bairslow. c sub. b InUkhab 32 
J WhHaley, c Roope. b Intlkhab 18 
-C M Old. at Richard*, b InUkhab 11 

A Ramage, not out . .. SO 
p R Han. c Richards, b Jackman 1 
8 J Donala. M>-w. b Jackman .. fl 

Extras ib 6, 1-b 3) .. ... ■ 9 

187 Total 178.3 oversi .. 
_ FALL OF 'WICKETS: 1—37. 2—38. 
3—39. 4—39. 5—70, 6—83. 7—101. 
8—138. 9—130. lO—157. 
■ BOWLING: Jackman. 37.3—S-p-tT-— 
a^ Thomas^ .-^g—. annuab. 

Bonus points: Yorkshire 5. Surrey 5. 
Unudrea: H AspLnall ' and J Van 

Geloven. 

Patel comes to the rescue 
CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire, with 

all second innings wickets in hand, 
need 17 runs to avoid an innings 
defeat against Worcestershire. 

__ _jigs. 348 
/G Miller 81: A P Prldgeon 5 Jor 631. 

Worcestershire's Kenyan-born- 
all-rounder Dipak Patel eanied.lns . 
side maximum batting points with . 
an unbeaten century against Derby¬ 
shire . ar'Chesterfield. Worcest*- 
sbare -were labouring at 182 for 
seven when Patel was joined by 
Gifford, but-they put on 145. only 
20 runs short of the county's 
record eighth-wicket stand, set ia. 
1914 by Frank Chester mid W. H. 
Taylor. *• 

Pa.tel reached his 100 in 171 
minutes. His second 50 took <>nly ' 
49 minutes and id all he hit 16 
fonrsi Worcestershire declared as 
soon -as he had reached' three 
figures and their score of 307 for 
sevpn declared gave them a lead 
of 59.‘- 

The day had started well for 
Worcester&toife, who resumed at. 
19 without loss and 'reached 67 in ' 
13 overs- before Turner sided .an ' 
attempted hook off Newman to the 
wicketkeeper Deakrn. The wickets 
of Neale and Scott soon followed 

Second Innings 
J G Wright, not out 
B Wood, not oui .1 

Extras (1-b 4. n-b 11 - .. 
1 Tplal ino wkli .. ... .43 

P N Klrsien. D 8 Slrele. Miller. 
A HIIL I S Anderson. > M J Deakln. 
P G Newmnn. s Oldham and M Hen¬ 
drick lo- bat. • 

.Worcestershire': Flrpf innings 
fG M Turner, c DoaJcln. b New- ■ 

.man , .. ,,- .. no 
M Scull, c Doflldn. b Oldbam 27 
PA Neale, c Kendrtdc. b Oldham 7 
'onnis Ahmed, .c Anderson, b 

Newman .-. .. • .. 32 
E J O Hemsley. ran out .. .. 22 
D_N .Paid, nut OUI .. .. 100, 
to J Humphries, c Kirsten, b 
. Miller .. .. .. - is 
1 D, BlrWmhJW. b Oldham .. 1 
N GlfronV, .not out .. ..XT 

Eimas ib 9. 1-b 9. n-b B> .. 26 
Tolal f7 wkts dec. 89.2 

owrei .. .. .. 307 
* H L AUeync and A P pndoeon dM 
not bat. 

_ FftUL Of WICKER?: 1—67. 2—78. 
3-R* .4—137. a-148. 6—181. 
f “IOmi . 

. BOW-LINO: Newman. IT—B—71—■ 
3 Hendrick.' Z25-i ■ 70—o: Old¬ 
ham. 14—2—57—3: MUlrr. -27—8— 
SI—I: Steele. 6—T—36—0: Wood. 

Bonus points: Derbyshire s. -Worces¬ 
tershire 6. 
■ Umpire*; A G T Whitehead and R 

jQiun. 

Richards revels 
on his way to 
a season’s best 
££/C£5r£R: Leicestershire, with 
nine second innings wickets in 
Hand, need S3 runs to make 
Somerset bat again. ' , 

Chris Raiders tone gave Leicester¬ 
shire a lifeline after Viv Richards 
bad scored a brilliant 196- for 
Somerset at Grace Road yesterday. 
Baldemone gave a gutsy, perform¬ 
ance as Leicester faced, a first 
Innings deficit of 240. It took him 
three hours and a half to score a 
dogged half-century and he shared 
an unbroken stand of 108 for the 
second wicket with Boon. 

• But it was Richards’s day. He 
raced, from 125 to his highest score 
of the season which included two 
sixes and 26 fours-. He was four 
short of his dodble-century.. when 
he was bowled by Agnew’s final 
ball before lunch. By that time 
Somerset had pushed their score 
to a healthy >356. . 

Richards reached 150' with a 
straight six -off Cook; After 
Garner had been l-b-w. to -Agnew 
for 18 with -.the score on 217, the 
Somerset, opener,' Lloyds, resumed 
fain innings. He had retired hurt- 
on Saturday after' taking a blow 
oh the head. 

Lloyds lost Ms wicket with the 
score on 334, as he was trapped 
l-b-w by Parsons for 73. His part¬ 
nership with Richards was worth 
117 for the eighth wicket and en¬ 
sured maximum hatting points. 

Richards took 322 - minutes to 
score iris 196, and the Somerset 
innings closed without any /addi¬ 
tion to the lunch score, when -Far-, 
sons bowled Moseley. . 

Leicestershire, facing a deficit 
or 240, made a confident start with 
Cobb' making 31 of the first 40. 

l&ttESPTli aTF* 

l-H*<50 rg A Oabb. b Carnor , “ i. 57 
T. J Ho0(1. not out .. ..44 
. Extras fb 5. 1-b 5.- wi. «-b5i 16 

.Total (1 viktl .. .. i(j7 

«JL£-®wSs9P'*n:e Brier*. tM A 
AbSm2?nr pL diwi*' P Booth.' J J> 

C J- Pareoua and N G "B Cobk 
!»' bat. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—49. 

1 SOMERSET: Flnt Innlnaa 
■J.W Lloyrta, l-b-w b Purxons .. 73 

f,Avs1Peg*"5*«v StertoTBpatMmi 6 
p M Bojtack. b Parsons .; .. 0 
P W Donning, c Baldorstone. b 
„ Annew .. .. ..... . g 
N F M Pop- - * 

Booih' P^plcwo11, C Agntwr." b 

Yn F Davtion. b StealO "T 'a 

.. 1-b-w. b Agucw .. la 
J3 5 *> Parsons .. ..10 
C U Dredge, not out ... ,. 0 

Extra* fb T. l-b 1. w 1. n-b 3i 12 

Tbial <95.3 brere) 
PALL OF WICKETSJ. 1- 

3-—59. 
37. 

556 

si7. a^-SM^gL-SsB. uo-SSSa? 
68. 7-1 

BOWLING: Aonmtr. 
Parse ns. 24.3—U—1J 

o, 57—1; Booth, 
Cook. 15—1—58—1. 

OomcriMH 8POlals:. Lcicesttrahlre 4. 

Umplm: H D Bird and o J CMutani. 

T oday’s .fixtures 
mS wr™1"* «■«•*>■ 

6: Enslarel, v Australia fll.O to 
o oHjBr 4.01, 

COUM^r CHAMPIONSHIP 
GHESTterfield : Derbyiiir* a li'ofen- 

tgrahire 
M flips PONE: Kent, r Lomcasblre. 
LEICESTER1 UloniPTihlre v Somprul 
NORTHAMPTON:. NortbampmShK w 

Glamorgan 
HOVE:,Sussex v Gloucestarehlre. 
BIRMINGHAM: UarwlcLslUra v Vmv- 
KARROWGATE: Vorfcahlra w SurroyV 
OTHER MATCH: . . 
HARLOW: Eswx U v PaUsUn XI. 

WilMams and Lamb give 
Glamorgan a thrashing 
By Peter Mar son. 
NORTHAMPTON: Glamorgan utith 
eight seco.nd iratings wickets in 
hand need 411 runs to beat North- 
amptonshtre. 

Zt was very much Northamptou- 
strire’s- day. Griffiths turned in a 
career best performance with eight 
wickets for 50 ; Williams hit his 
second century and 17 boundaries 
in an excellent innings of 142 not 
out, and Allan Lomu, -who made 
76 imve us the privilege of seeing 
him at his best. 

. Glamorgan’s slide was begun, by 
Griffiths on Saturday. It took him 
a little over three quarters of an 
hour to complete the job yester¬ 
day. It was sunny and bright when 
Moseley- and' Lfoyd come .oat to. 
bat with Glamorgan precariously 
balanced at 71 for 6. .Griffiths, 
eagerly hunting in. from the pavi¬ 
lion soon found the edge of 
Lloyd's bat and Allan Lamb took 
a sharp catch at slip. 

The remaining three wickets 
then farmed a small procession.. 
Eifion Jones’s middle stomp., 
parted company -with the . other 
two ; Moseley had his middle and 
leg stumps knocked askew, and 
Nash went the way of Lloyd, - 
caught at slip. So, for the addi¬ 
tion of 34 runs Glamorgan had • 
been seen off for 105 in 38-.1 
overs. 
.That had been no fault of-the 

pitch, wtrich looked sound enough. 
Northamptonshire's batsmen were 
sooh to offer confirmation in a 
gradual accumulation of runs. 
Only Larkins failed.. 

Cook had made 11 and bad a 
start of 11 overs when Williams 
Joined Um. Clearly, - WUKams fan¬ 
cied his. chances and. his busy and 
breezy batting rather eclipsed that, 
of Us captain Cook. Crisp, dean 
hitting took him whistling past 
Cook, then 39, to bis half century 
In 19 overs. ■ 

These two bad put on 135 runs 
for the second wicket when Cook 
fell leg, before to Hobbs. .That 

brought in Allan Lamb to join 
Williams, now 80. The fireworks 
began here. Lamb came to the 

. crease needing 116 runs to fall in 
behind Zataeer with a thousand. 

ft mattered tittle that be fen 
-leg before 40 runs short In the 
! over before tea, for he ?ad been 
brilliant in a thrilling inning* fa 

-which- he hit two big sixes and 
10 fours and with WiBtams pat 
on another 119 ran for the third 
wicket. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings. 
245 «W Larkina 57). 

' Second Innings 
"G Cook, l-b-w. b Hobbs .. ..SB 
W Larkins, b Nash .. .. 18 
R G Wlinaiiu; not out .. ... 142 
A J Uunb. l-b-w, b Hoboes. .. 76 
R J Boyfi-Moas. nol ont .. . . 12 

Extras-|b 14. 1-b 5. w 2. n-b Si 34 

Total t5 wkts dec) .. .. 551 
-T J Yardley. D J Wild. Sorfroz 

Nawaz, N A Maflcndar. T M Lamb and 
B J Griffiths did not baL 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—51. 3—166. 
5—088. 

__ J—1: Holme*. 
Mlandad. 6—1—21—O. 

GLAMORGAN: first Innings • ■ 
Jones, r-b-w. b Grunttu .. <7 

J A Hoofclna..c Cook, b Williams .20 
R _C_Ontong. c MaJlendar. b 

GrUnutS .. .. ... 2 
Javcd MiaxtdBd. c Cook, b GrjHiUu O 

■N G Feaihei-Mone. c Mntlnuktr. b 
Griffiths .. ■ .. ... 3 

G C Holmes, b WRUams .. ' .. 51 
B J Lloyd, c A J Lamb, b Griffith* 21 
E A Moseley, b Griffiths .. • .. 15 
1E W Jonas, b Griffiths • 4 

••M.A Nash, c Cook, b Crtffllh* 1 
H N. S Hobbs, not out .. 2 
. Extras -tb I. 1-b 2. n-b 5) .. 8 

Tola] 758.1.' oVers) .- .. 105 
FALL OF W1CKET5: 1—O. 2—2. 
At. 4—6. 5—60. 6—65. ~T—91. 
-101. 9—102. IO—ID&i. 

_. BPWNO Griimns. 15.1—5—60— 
■8: Sorfraz. 8—0—0—Oi T M . Uunb. 
4-7-1. 8 O: -Mailender. 4—0—17— 
Of Williams. 10—5—13—3. 

Second mnlnov 
~ wunams .. 42 A Jones.' c Cook, b WUUams 

J A HMAhU. C Wild, b Griffiths O 
B c Onto no, nor out .. ..13 
B j Lloyd, not out . -• .. 5 

Extras cn-b 1) , . . .. 1 

Total fa .wkUI .. ' .. 59 
FALL OF .WICKEDS: 1—13. 2-^18. 

_ Bonus, aohits: Nortbsnwxonstilra 6. 
Glamorgan 4. 
. UmolnMV'R 8- Herman and B Load, 
beater. 

Middlesex face 
points penalty 

Middlesex could lose the seven 
points, they earned in defeat 
against Essex at Ilford last month 
because one of their players was 
□oc registered with tbe Test and 
Coumy Cricket Board. 

Chilton Taylor, aged 29, a Cam¬ 
bridge Blue three times between 
2971 and 1973, played as wicket¬ 
keeper because'Pa ulDowmon was 
In the England side for the first 
Test. .Playing an unregistered 
player Invariably results in the 
points won In the relevant match 
being taken away by tire TCCB's 
disciplinary sub-committee, which 
is expected to announce its ver¬ 
dict later this week. 

Other match 

It 
CANTERBURY: Pakistan UndP1>S5 XI 

«8 for 8: Krai n ITS for -4 . s a 
links 90 not oui. N J Kann 52 not 

outi. Kent l( won by 6 wkta. 

CRICKETER CUFi Quarter-final: 
Harrow wanderers E26 for 7 IT M 
Jaoios 1001: ‘Radley Rangers 155:. 

O Wykehamists 2051.0 Amotafonllans 
176 for. 6: *0 AUcynJans 158: Cun die 
Ravers 159 for 3: O Malvernlans 137 
for 9; "Charterhouse Friars 141 for 6. 

* Rome team 

Minor counties. 
FALMOUTH: Somemi IT 165- and 

116 ror 9 I'M Bryant 5 for 35i: Corn¬ 
wall 15& ror 6 doc |C J Trodgrtm 841. 
Match drawn. 

_ J ESMOND: North amboriand 176 for 
6 dec and 954 for 6 dec IS H GIUurate 
75: A S Paul 6 for 881; Durham 181 
for 2 rwasjm Rala 89 not oat. P c 
Birtwistle So- not out) and 188’ for 6 
tWaebn Rala GS.i. Match drawn. 

- SLOUGH: BncklnRhamshiro -214 ror 
5 dec (M E Milton 98: J K S Edwards 
56 not out.1 and Q3S far 3 dec <M E 
MOton 120 not oui. D E Smith 55 nol 
otttl. Bntlcahlra Z96 for 2 dec <A' 
Dlndar 106 not out, F Hannty 69 not 
out) aaartSS for 5. Match drawn. 

STONE: Ouatiire. 302 ror 8 dec and 
189 for 7 dec IM Naaar 104 not out*: 
Staffordshire 162 for 9 doc and 232 
for. 41 »P N Gill 101, G S Warner 91 
not trait. Staffordshire won by 6 «1iU. 

ST.ALBANS:'Bedfordshire 157 Tor 5 
dec <R AbernaLko 541 and 224- for 6 
dec IM Morgan 83 not outi; Hertford¬ 
shire ■ 106 for 7 dec and 1«6 ror 8 fA 
GarofaU 67 not out). Match drawn. 

SCHOOLS: Ardlngly 174—7. 'Brigh¬ 
ton '175—4: > Enfield GS 187—6. 
Fonw 124 (M Harding 6—511: £uu 

184—7 dec. 'Bancrofi’A 188—5: 
Frre Forweri 217—3 dec. 'Bhlplaka 
245——6 LA -Chancniior 1M1: ■ Klno'e. 
Cantnuurif 169-7 doc. Gl Lawrence. 
Ramogaiv 150—9: 'Lancaotcr RGB 132. 
Halley bury 81—7: Magdalen CS. Oxford 
153—0 doc. 'AUngdon 147: mCC ira 
—9 dec. * Mercham. Taylora . cruaby 
95: -Rutllah IBKU A (BuDrn 112 nol. 
Fnnzrdown 105: UCS. KapipatMd 135 
(T Dawson 6—27i -MU1 HIU126—2: 
WallUwbbroiMi h 136—8'doc. ■ Ralcllffo 
108-^5: XLClnb 215—6 dee. • Foisted 
212—3. 
> ’Home »d« 

Asif’s century 
gives Kent 
shortlived lead 
MAIDSTONE:. Lancashire. with 
six second innings wickets in 
hand, lead Kent by 58 mis. 

Asif Iqbal hit Ms second century 
of the summer in Kent’s Gist 
innings of 250 for -eight- declared, 
which gave them a 47-run lead 
over Lancashire' yesterday. Asif. 
.who made' 112, shared a. stand of 
83 for the third wicket in 16 overs 
'with Taylor. He hit a six and 11 
fours. He was sixth out at 209, 
.the first of Hughes’s three wickets 
for 34'runs in-14 overs of left-arm 
spin. 

When Lancashire batted again, 
they made a bad start but were 
polled round by fowler (41) and 
Clive Lloyd (38). Underwood dis¬ 
missed them both and at the close 
Lancashire were 105 for four. 

Kent began at 22 for two, 181 
behind, and - Asif hit two boun¬ 
daries in three balls off Radford, 
who shared tbe attack with AHort. 
Kent moved past 50 and O’Shaogb- 
nessy -replaced Radford. Asif on 
drove him for four, then hit him 
to the square leg boundary for 
another,-and Kent moved to' -79 
for two, with Asif. ouscoring his 
partner, having made 39 of the<57 
added. 

Asif raised the 100 with his sixth 
boundary. But at 105 Radford had 
Taylor leg-before. O’Sbaughnessy 
had to leave the field with, a 
stomach complaint-, and - the Kent 
team manager, Brian Luckhurst, 
substituted for Lancashire. Ken¬ 
nedy was pressed into the attack 
and . at 142 his medium .pace 
accounted for Ealham, wen caught 
on tbe fine leg boundary by David 
Lloyd. Off the last, ball before 
lunch Knott was leg-before1 to 
Allot!. - • 
LANCASHIRE : First bintags. 205 (E 
Baptist a 5 for 571. 

Sarond. innings 
A Kennedy, c Tavart. b Jam's .. . B 
»G Fowler, st Knot! u Underwood 41 
I CockJiain. l-b-w. b Shephard „. 4 
■C H Lloyd, e Johnson, b 
_ Underwood. . . . . . . 58 
D V Hughre. not oat .. II. 
P J VT AlIolL nol out' . . .. . O 

Extras ■ I-fa), n-b 2) , - 5 

Total 14 wkui 103 
D .Lloyd. J Abrahams- J Simmons. 
S J O'Shaaotinessjl and N V Radford to 
*SL ... 
FALL OF WICKETS : 1—17. 2—54. 
5—79, 4—104. 

KBNT: rirsl Innings 
M* Bauson, c rowlrr. b Allort .. 5 
N Taylor, l-b-w. b Radford _: 53 
C J Tavart. c Fowler, b Allott ... 11 
*A«ir Iqbal.- c C H 'Lloyd, b 
, Hughas ... .. _ .- .. lia 
AGE Ealham. c □ Lloyd, 'b 

■f AtpUEl^nolt. l-b-w, b'Allot! 11 ~6 
C! W Johnson, c Fowler, b Hughes 5v) 
J N Sheohord, . c Simmons, b 

Hughes1.. .. . .. .'. 6 
E-Badtlal*. not oui • .. - .. V> 
D LUoribi-wood. hot out -. .. 10 

•• Tolal f8 wkts dec. Ti over* i 2.50 
, K B S Jarvts did noi bat. - - 
• FALL OF WICKETS: 1—6. 2—02. 
3—105. J—142. 5—155. 6—209, 
7—019. 8—037.. 

BOWLING: ' Allott. Q.V-5--62—3; 
Radford. IS—.5—SO1—1: O'Shaonb- 
nreiv. 8—O—2f—O; Kannody. 10-4 
—06—1: Hnphe*. 14—2—^54—3; 
pimmons. 15—1 56 O. 

Bonus points: Kent 7- Lancashire 5. 
Unto Ires: P J Ecle and P B Wight.. 

Unirter-25 competition 
HINCKJLEV:' Essex 215 roe 4 i R 

Hcrtcrt 1 84. 1 H- Lripcr 73 not oiui: 
Lekoaterahlre 99 it Foley 5 for 2b.i. 
Esaec won by 114 runs. 

HORSHAM: Sussex 90' Surrey ox 
for no wvt-. (□ Paulina 55 not oui). 
Surrey won by ID wkrs. . . 

NEWARK: Noiilnghamshlre 122 for 
B: Yorkshire 125 for 2. Yorkshire won 
by 8 wkts. 

Unsolved mystery of 
the Dean Park pitch 
BSuR/VEWOI/m Hampshire (21 
pts) beat -Nottinghamshire W 
nine wickets." ■ • 

The mystery of the Dean ■ Fork 
pitch might have made quite i 
good title for Agatha Christie, and 
an even better Orte for C. A. 
AUagtoo. whose detective novels 
must not be forgotten, among his 
many other achievements. It was 
indeed something of a mystery. It 
looked "alright, perhaps a little 
more grass on' it than usual, hut 
tbe weather 'did nothing during 
the match to interfere with it- 
would have, expected it to help 
the seamers a little on the first 
morning and the spinners a tittle 
on tbe third afternoon. ■ 

But the match was over before 
five o’clock on the second day. 
Tbe baU lifted occasionally, and 
moved off the .pitch occasionally, 
and a cross-breeze:produced un¬ 
expected swing—occasionally. But 
there was not, that I could see, 
any reason for' such an early 
finish. Spectators and sponsors, 
disappointed about tbe lost mor¬ 
row, growled about the ground- 
keeping, but unjustifiably, 1 think. 
The ease with which Hampshire 
scored rhe 53 they needed to win 
In the last innings suggested that 
there were still runs to be made. 

In the morning Hampshire be¬ 
gan at 146 for four, three ahead, 
after Nottinghamshire bad been 
bowled out for 143 on Saturday. 
They were all out for 190, Hadlee 
and Bice each taking four wickets. 
Rice got the important ones of 
Turner and Pocock, both caught 
off edges.' But Nottinghamshire 
were soon in trouble themselves. 
Stevenson, who ended with his 
best match figures in first-class 
cricket, bad Todd and Hassan leg- 
before, and Marshall was equally 
effective. At lunch Nottingham¬ 
shire- were 34 for four, and what 
was more, Robinson, who should 
have opened their innings, had 
gone to hospital, with, as I under¬ 
stand the message, a pinched 
nurse (sic) in his back. 

The only man who looked tike 
reviving the innings afterwards 
was Hadlee and he became in¬ 
creasingly desperate as be lost 

partners, and. was final? caught 
at Jang-off. Marshall and Steven¬ 
son kept the pressure steadily 
applied. Robinson came in after 
all, last mao, with a runner, not 
bis nurse. He tried hard, but 
could not do much. 

Hampshire lost Trentiett’a 
wicket, at 23 in the seventh over, 

; caught at short mid-on off Hem- 
mings. Kice was quick to bring 
the spinners on, but they had not 
enough runs. It was a satisfying 
win for Hampshire, an-improving 

, side, and-for Pocock, an improv¬ 
ing captain. 

Nottinghamshire? First l«rfn*s. 
343 iC E B RIM 105 nol out; H D 
MarahoU 4 rvr 32. K Stcvonson 4 for 
86). 

Second. Iniune* 
P A Todd, l-b-w. b Stevenson .. 6 
B ttuaan. l-b-w. It Stevenson .. 12 
R E Dexter, c fimnh b Marshall 4. 
j D asnJi, l-b-w,- b Suren ran ■ ■ 6 
•CEB Rice, c Nicholas, & ^ 

R J^Hadtee. c JeMy, T> Stevenooi ao 
E E Hemmlnos l-tr-w. b Stevenson 2 
K E cooper, b Marshall . - ■ ■ 1 
tc Scou. c Turner, b Marshall a 
M K Bara c Pocnck. b Marshall 4 
R T Robinson, not out .. .. 4 

Extras M-b.3j. ,- . .. _5 

Total.°9 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—13. »—lfl. 

4—50. 5—57 6—60, 7—77. 
8—S3! 9—88.' 10—99. 

BOWLING: Marehan. 14.2- B — 64 
—5; 5J ever Son. 16—7—32—5. 

HAMPSHIRE: Flra timing* 
C L SnUUi. c Scot), b Cooper .. 54 
T M Treralett. c Rice, b Hodiea .. ZZ 
M C J Nicholas, b Cooper .. 1 
T E Jests, c Rice, b Hadlee . . ia 
D H Turner, r Scou. b Rice .. 42 
-N E J Pocock. e Hadlee, b Rice as 

N G Cowl ay. c Hammings, b Rica 1 
1 R J Parka, b Hadlee .. .. 13 
M D Moratixll. b Rice . . .. B 

. M J Bailey. I-b-w. b Hadlee - ■ 6 
K Stevenson, nol out 1 

Extras tb 3 1-b 8. w X. n-b 4i 16 

Total 177.3 ovtni .. .. 190 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2—50. 

.'I—78. 4 97. 5—147. 6—137. 7— 
17-1. B—176. 9—188. 10—190. 

BOWLING; Hadlee. 28.3—0—39— 
■4: Rice, ip—S—30—4: Bore. 6—2— 

11—O: Coopb-, IB—7—42—a- Hem¬ 
ming*. 6—0—la—0. 

Second Innings 
C L Smith, nol out .. .. in 
T M Tremletl. c sob. b Hemming? Q 
M C J Nicholas, nol out .. . _ 22 

Extras 11-b 4. n-b If .. .. 5 

53 
-23. 

Total {1 wkt< 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1- 
BOWUNG: Had)«*». .l_o—11—o- 

Rice. 5—-1—9-^0^HHoming*. 6.3—5 

Umpires: B J Merer and Shakoor 
Rana, 

Zaheer strokes his way to 
an inevitable century 
By Alan Ross 
HOVE: Sussex, with dll second 
innings wickets in hand, lead 
Gloucestershire by 33 runs. 

Whatever"trie conditions or the 
ttate ot the pitch It seemed likely 
that Zsfteer would make a century, 
and so he did. The pattern of play 
therefore Jiad a- certain, .inevlr- 
abflity- about it, with': the Sussex 

jimiiers ' whittling away ' the 
louc ester shire batting at one end 

and Zabepr never looking like get- 
tSng out at' the :otber. On a blue. 
trindy- Evening -Gloucestershire 
were' finally bowled, out for 285, 
19 behind Sussex. 

When Zaheer reached his 100 
shortly after tea it was his seventh 
of the season, his third in suc- 
session add the eighty-fifth of his 
career. While ' all - the other 
Gloucestershire batsmen were 
poshing out tentatively at the turn¬ 
ing ball, Zaheer either lay back 
and carved Jror.ladfy drove it on 
the half volley. It was rbte most 
deceptively 1 casual - performance 
vou could imagine. Me was ninth 
out ar six o’clock for 145; having 
hit four sixes and -16 fours in -a~ 
stay of just over three-and-a-haif" 
hours i. 

Both Barclay - and Waller- got 
some spin out of a dusty pitch, 
bnt mostly the tuna was painfully 
slow.. Biclay seefaed to set rather 
over-ambitious fields 'for tbe 
quality 1 of - the ’ bowling and: the. 
hazards'Of the wicket, but it is. 
a-faplt on the rightlside.... 

Sadiq and Broad ,set .Gloucester¬ 
shire on theft'way with an opemog 
stand of 48. Sussex were without 
Imran and Le Roux'and -when 
Barclay came on at 34, and Waller 
from the' sea end at -45, it was 
plain that- they were oh for the 
day. For . a short period, in late 
afternoon they switched ends, but 
Zaheer drove Waller for two 
straight sixes in his first over after 
tea so they reverted. 

Barclay and Waller: each . had 
their moments, but Zaheeris pre¬ 
sence meant that one end was per¬ 
manently inviolable. Stovold was 
beaten off the pitch playing hack 

tbe edge for Gould to take catchet 
at the wicket. Gould does not have 
the most sensitive of hands, but 
he seems to catch the ones that 
count. 

At 94 for four Gloucestershire 
could have been in trouble, but 
Zaheer and Baiabridge added 71 
and then Zaheer and Wind ay hank 
55. Greig pitched - speculatively 
short to Zaheer, inviting the hook. 

' but since there- was no one in the 
vicinity, to catch him it was a 
tactic soon sensibly abandoned. 
Waller .picked up five wickets for 
94, but though he took plentv of 
stick from Zaheer. the others 
played tooth him and Barclay with 
some respect. 

SUSSEX: First Innings 
G D Mnulls, v Stovold. b Brain 
•J R T Barclay, l-b-w. b Brain 

,T D Booih Janos, b Balobrtdga .. 
p W G Park or. c and b cauidi .. 
I A Grdn. c Broad- b Bain bridge 
C M Wen*, b Wilkins 

78 
41 
41 
30 

.11 

C P PtiHUpaon. l-b-w. b WUMna 
t I J Gonid7 c »nd b Brain 
G G -Arnold, not oui ■ .. 
n. E waller, c CMlftt. b WUklns 
A N Jonas, run our • .. 
“Extras tb-9, 1-b. 12. n-b 4) .. 

'h 
137 

Tout 
JOO overs: 376—B_ 

To-1-304. 

25 

304 

' second Innings 
G. X> Mandls, not out .. *R T Barclay, nol oui .. 

xtras ib l. w It • 

Total (no wmi 14 

GLOdCBSTErtSftIREt Plrtt’ Innings 
B Cv Broad, a Gould, b Barclay 27 
Sadiq' Mohammad, c Porker. 

•i A W^BIoVald. l-b-w, b .Barclay } 
Zaheer Abbas,, c Waller, b Greig 1-? 

I on ell. c Greig. b Waller _ 
nUlitei. e' OguTd. "Tj Waller 

A JHIj^ 

S J vv'lnUafba/ilf. c Partcer. b Greig 
‘DA Gi«eniiy:*c Greig. b Barclay 
A H WUklns. c Gould, o WaUer .. 
J H Childs, gal oat . 
B M Brain, c Greig. b Wallra .. 

Extras tb 12. 4-b 6. s-b H 

21 

iri 
a 
8 

19 

to Barclay and ler twice found 

Total . (98.4 overs) .. 285 
. FALL ' OF WICKETS: 1—2— 
5—77. 4—94. 5r—1*5, £—230., 7— 
229 . 8—264. 9—r275. 10—285. 

ROWLING: Arnold. 9—2—16—C: 
Jon^s. &—0^-23—0: Barclay.' —M» 

Greig. . 10—1—SI—2. ’ , ■ 
Banos paints: Sussex .7. Gloucester¬ 

shire 6. 
Umpires: R Palmer and W L Bodd. 

Fletcher rallies Essex 
BIRMINGHAM: • Warwickshire, 
with all second innings wickets 
standing, lead Essex by 41 runs. 

The Essex captain. Keith 
Fletcher, with a superbly control¬ 
led innings of 123 not out, enabled 
hi* side to fight back from a 
Saturday score of 28 for two'to' 
reach '303 for seven: declared 
against Warwickshire yesterday. 

Ably, assisted by McEwan (40) 
and Pont {961 in partnerships of 
83 and 9L, Fletcher reacbea bis 
century in 283 minutes, hitting 13 
fours. He batted for five-rnd-a- 
quarter -hours, hitting 17 boun¬ 
daries to assist the'lobby pressing 
for his Test recaii. 

Essex soon lost another wicket 
when they resumed, 261 juos be¬ 
hind Warwickshire’s first Innings 
total. David East, sent in as night- 
watchman on Saturday on his first 
championship appearance, had 
added four to his overnight score 
when be got an outside edge to a 
ball from Hogg 

Fletcher and McEwan. set about 
repairing the damage;_. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings. M9 
lor 8 .dec. IT A Lloyd 941. 

Second Innings 
■D L Amiss, not out .. •• fi 
G P Thomas, not oui . - •. 1] 

Extras 11-b 3. n-b 1 > . . . - A 

Total <no wki) .. 5* 
' T A Lloyd. G W Hum page. Asif 
Dot. S M Wootton A M Fanin.C 
C Small. W Hogg and S Penyman <o 
bat. : 

ESSEX: First Innings _ 
B R HjiUc. c Amiss, b Hogg .. 22 
MSA McEvoy. c. Din. b Ubbo . - 5 
|D E East, c Hum Da OP. b Hogg 6 
■K tv r Ficicliflr. not our .. 123 
K S McEwan. c Amiss, b Perrv- ■ 

man *. ■ W 
K R Pont, c .WoCRIon. b Small 35 
O R Prtnqlp. l-b-w. b Ferreira S 
N Phi 111 o. c Antl». b Farretra .. D 
S Tuntnr. . nol out .. .. 26 

Extras ib 3 1-b 14. w 1. 
n-b 8i ■. ■ - 26 
Toiel <7 wkt» dec. . 

05.4 orersi .. 3QJ 
J K Levs and. D L Acflald did not 

bJI. 
I FALL OF WICKETS- 1—1*». a—22 
3—34. a—L22. .5—215. 6—233. T— 
21". 

' BOWLING- Hod*. ' 20—5—71— 
Snrall.^iB-pU-—aJ-j-t: ^Pcnnnan.^i7 

Bonus oolnts:, - wu-wicfcshira *■ 
Essex 7. 
_ Umpires: W E Aliev and D G L 
Evan*. 

GoK " 

Rogers falls back 
but still 
earns cup place 

Chicago; July6.-4.Etf Fiori set a 
new tournament record of 277, 
ll<uuder--par, yesterday in winning 
the Western Open here, his 
second victory on the United 
States tour. Fiori; who-has been 
playing on the tour for four years, 
had a final found of 67- 

■Bili Rogers, who began today’s 
play .with a two-stroke- lead, 
faltered with a 74 and Tell beck 

Jack Nlcklaus assured himself 
rtf a place in the United- States 
Ryder Cup .team toy finishing with 
a 69 for 286. Rogers also wfli a 
place in the team. The remainder 
of the team consists of Tom 
Watson, Ray Flovd, Bruce Lietzke, 
Tom Kite. Hale- Irwin, Lee -Tre¬ 
vino, Jerry Pate, Ben- Crenshaws 
Johnny Miner and Howard Twirty. 

LEADING SCORERS : 277. E Klorl. 
74, 67. 69. 67: 381. J Simon*. 6J. 
71. 71. 70. G Pcraora. 69. 67. 75. 70. 
J .Colbert. • 71. 70. 70.'70; 282. W 
Rogers. t>9, 73. ee. 74: 284 J; U 
Snpart*’ .71_. 74. 69T '70286, J Klw. 
751, *68. 72. ' 74.■■ D Poolcv. 6fi. 70. 
75. 78.-G Slrtnn<-. 73. 70. 69. T4-. 
j Nirtlang. -7$. 72. 70.' 60: exi. L 
HmMr. 72. 76. ffl. TO.- pniiah '•rare; 
3qjf P Oosrtcrhull. 73. 74. 73. 71 

DORION iQurhrGl: LPGA tourna- 

"ffife*.: §?§*: J.«0^nU8A»S!5S? 

70. 7n'-Td. 68, 67: r Bradlw 68. 66. 
?n' 74 281' F -Hoyw 71. 67. 7f.rt73. 

71.^0. Trti ti earner 70. 71,.70.- 73.- 

Defoy’s first qualifier may be his last 
Ten years ago at Royal Birk- 

dale. Craig Defoy finished fourth ■ 
in me Open championship, two 
shots .ahead of Jack Nichlaus, . 
three ahead of Gary 1 Player and 
only three shots behind - the 
winner.. LCe -Trevino. 

But yesterday Defoy, aged 34, 
Che . Coombe Hill professional, 
failed in;.tbe . qualifying competi¬ 
tion, at Cam bed ey Heath, an 
eight-over-par SO stressing his fall 
from .grace- Defoy, however, was ' 
not too depressed : " I gave1 up 
serious tournament golf five years 
ago- because I was losing interest,” 
he_• saidj “and then it’s no use- 
going on.. 

” Last year I didn't play in a 
single tournament and this gear 
only one, rhe. French Open, and 
that- because J was-on holiday 
there. I have three kids and,, 

wanted to spend more time with' 
them! T am also just too busy 

to play. Tve one of the best Jobs 
in the country at Coombe HQ1 and 
I -hare too much - to. do.- giving 
lessons and' looking .after, my- 
shop, -to go back on tbe circuit. 

“ But I missed the . Open. last 
year and thought I would, give it 
one. more crack. But today 1 
placed like a dog—a mongrel. So 
this time in the regional qualify¬ 
ing is probably my- lakt.” Defoy, 

who played for Wales seven times, 
in -the .’World Cup, was twtr 
strokes over the qualifying limit 
of 78. and 10 shots behind the 
leader, Keith Williams (Sunniug- 
dale). 

Three birdies helped Steve Mart, 
a 23-year-old professional from 
Cheadle, lead ' the - fiejd in the. 
regional qualifying' competition at 
Pleasingron. 

Marr. lost a .sudden-death play¬ 
off -for the final place over the 

'same course 12 months ago, but 
. be was. the only player in the field 
- of 58 to beat the tough par of 71 
in blustery conditions. ' 

Qualifiers 
PtEAmNCTONi-TO: S.-Mare. 7t; G 

-7?1 5 AUtas. 73. jj ciarke. ji: 
N B nil ell, D1.M, a Pavrtti.- D Whcalcr.-' 
9 *«.StttBf. B Sharrock; 78:-. 
A soicluic _ R Dunn, p Dovaile, P 
Laugher. S Hooion. 76: D Murphy. R 
Eariwr, J PhllllDS. . A Rodweli.- A- 
Thompson, w Rooko, 

_ WILDERHESSE: 71: MEIldn. «: 
D Butler. N All on, P GUI. T DLsdall, 
C HcOdon. P Clark. 73: E Stttwnll. C 

-KBjiim (WQ1. T Colingwogd. J;Sfiaw. 
.eiRodriquM (SpadRi. 74: M Laorrancu. 

. O’ MCOowalt. JSTniUUpf. I* HoMnh'Jn. 
J Host Ison. 75: J Wtlkinsan iBolgluml. 
O . MaudciIcy. K Ashdown. 7 

- Dnngaie. p Rronedt <Sweden:. C 
■ PMU. A Glllard. 76: K EltWl. D Hall. 

LANARKl 71: K Campbell- 73:. I- 
RMO. 74! P-jSond. C Mailman. 75: D 
WlUtamwn, M- MacDermoll. '.76: . J 
Henderson, h Salntonl. C Demit D 
Webster. 77; G Thomson. t» Smalf. A' 
Mitchell. G Bloat ley, a Lawson. P 
McNivcn. < McNiven auaUFlci as nrat - 
allenulc.1 ' ' . ‘ 

BEAU OHS8PT: 73: 6 Amwimilh.' HjN??. JJ-J. 

Sk.vens. 7P; -W Bird. J Annable. K 
Barnes. M oaj: jyt_Dooloy.. P. motou. 
A Ontfllhs. fto: T Small. W Jones. R 
Draper. C -Gray, j Higgins,!vf JUngms. 
G HMmos. S Hutthinsod: P'-McCxnv- 

L Donovan. A Reynolds, R Sargent. H 
Daorctetr. M'Bincher. It 'MacDonald. 
77; C Peddle, M Howell. J Alrth. J 
Slmmanco. R Campagnoll' (Ualyi. A 
Macbar R Lee, M Torrens.' G Mueller 
i Sweden i. 78 rafler play-off t: G 
Wilson. N Terry.-P Taylor; B Howard.1 
D Wlngrove. g Everett. .... 

MOORTOWN!' 71: Carriaflt.' p 
HigtiTTveor. 75: R jMasfws-. P Bradley. 
J Dredan. 74: R Swame, L Tamer, m 
Roe: G-'ManSon. 76: N' Ballry. N 
Nan-nun, A Limit. 76: -S -Smith 77: 
A B'Ad4iim._M Thompson. L Fincher. 
M Evans. 78; D„ Whelan. jP" Wright. 
N MacDonald. I» Snowden. J.Doctray, 
A Pritchard. -N 'Sumner. P Lester. P 
GressweU. D Edwards. 

"73: C do Rruln, P Borham. O Tnrbwt. 
R Fish- 7-7: S Aduildt, G CauMltiunv. 
74: J PlnsrnL I Evana..G ShlplOV. M 
□eriiMnd.1 A Egford. T.u J' Grant, s 
Goddes, M Boqgut. J 61m. I Hayes. 
75: A Nivon. T MarshaU, B SmJih. D 
Gowers. 76: C ■ Rota. T Morgan, J 
Bennett. B. Lane. TDouey. R Wyer. 
T Underwood. U P Darnell. -C 
Sira therm, a Davit*. K ■ Dobson, 77; 
C Osborne, s Banr, c Pearce. K Lalng' 
N Nelson M - Plarcc. 78 -- ■ alto- pUy- 
off.i: G .StubbingIon. 

SOUTH HtfRTS; 70; N Lucas. R Wai- 
• Una. 71R Mitchell. 73: c Aldrad. S 

RObson. M Shaman, R tVhltciicaiL. 74- 
-S Bechluun. -G Jacom,- N>Brown, G 
.- Both well J Poller. J Hudson 75.: S 

Clpa, L Farmer, L Fielding. E 
Blnchennugh. R Lailuun. 76: S Craig. 
M Wiggins. ‘G Alra._M Tlbblri. F Sun- 
den and. M Few. S Spirjncs. S SnUUi. A 
Sheem. G Sttiadgr, 77: K Din. H 

CAMSERLSY 
MHUanus. 7li 

HEATH: 70 K 
a Francis, D- Ashton. 

Flaiman. K Sturtiron. . G. Kldfl. p 
Gloricr. D MtFaddrn .! Johnson. P 
Lane. P Barber. R Tailor, -p Kent. 3 
Jackson, Tt Thorngi.. 7R ran or pmt- 
offi: A Matthew. NCoIes. A Thomo- 
son. N nniw. m Pouer. A Clark. I 
Jelly, J Hdoliun. 

Football 

Clubs have little 
enthusiasm 
for Sundays 
• Nottingham Forest have switched 
their match against Ipswich Town 
to Sunday, December 20, but it i* 
the only first division fixture so 
Tar 'arranged for a Sunday next 
season. 

Orient, are tbe only second dlvi- 
sfon sidfe to have changed and 
Brisbane Road will stage Sunday 
fixtures against Queen's1 -Park 
Rangers on October 18, Charlton 
Athletic ..(October 25) and Crystal 
Palace: on Fetoruary 21. .. 

Under league rules, as many as 
six Sunday games are permitted 
on any one weekend—-but as 
things stand only 29 have been 
arranged for the whole season. 
“ Clubs' werei keen for the -rule, 
to be relaxed,' but not many 'said 
they would 'actually play on Sun¬ 
days ”, the league secretary,' 
GrabamJKelly, said. 

In the third division, MUlwail' 
and: Swindon Town stage twtr Sun¬ 
day- home games, with Newport 
County, .Oxford United and Ply¬ 
mouth Argyle planning one each.. 
In the fourth division, Bradford 
City lead the way with half-3-' 
dojgm .Sunday games—tbev also 
play one, away—while Aldershot, 
have arranged (our. Northampton 
Town and Rochdale experiment 
with wo- each • 

Yachting 

Playgirl enjoys a romp 
By a Special Correspondent 

Yachtsmen these days far too 
readily believe the weather fore¬ 
casts and for the second day at 
Clyde’-Week no yachts turned out 
in the International Dragon, Loch 
Long, and Gqreinch classes when 
they could quite easily have gone 
round ' the courses under the' 
burgee of the Royal Western 
Yacht Club. 

The forecast had been for a 
south-wester up to-gale force, but 
that never materialised, and even 
the - smaller yachtk could have 
'easily coped with tbe force five 
breeze with a bit more weight 
in the rain squaJU. But-as war 
intrepid West Coast skipper on 
the puffer Para Handy has said: 
" Man. tumid are thae yattere-" 

Although Grouse again led the 
EtcheJls home, she was greeted 
by stony silence, and the Etc hells 
trophy was claimed by Gilmour 
Mantled in Playgirl- The class have 
lodged'a . protest against the sail; 

ing cummirtec that the inflatable 
mark Z they were supposed, to 
leave to' port at the end of ■ the 
round was wrongly laid to begin 
with to the westward of the com¬ 
mittee vessel, and was only later 
shifted to the north, -so that the 
yachts could comply -with the sail¬ 
ing instructions. 
RESULTS: Ininmallonal r.lchcl!:: 1. 
Plsifliri 'Mrs If Matiuoli; 2, Survr- 
iramp iD '!• Lyons and T M Longi: 3. 
Gemini if A Guitirip end K G 
Davidson'. IQR Diriilm A: 1. 
□caprra'o Dan ■ Hm-leson ■: 2. Holloa 
IE H MorxH i 1 HR DU-Wan 8; 1. 
Glut) Dimn • i n Siratian and A Poalc.). 
2. Enigma ' I) F. Gralm-1. international 
saiinq: 1 Shaaawrax and □ spy 
Handicap I: 1, Gtenasion in B 
Young n 2, Jav Wilier CM. CWtVer-, 
Sulnpr i: .i. Allra Uai iA ft-Mnwrii 
and V McLennan'. Handicap C: 1. 
Agora iA vie Loan/; S. Microwave t) 
and S Uranam >: 3. t/Mrls i R D 
Lipraik i. Sonata: t. Maggte May 
A J I indtev i. 2. vnci li> Finn FI «M J 
F'nrbfEl. Piper 1, Ta*s ID ii 9 
GalbraFlh and A U’auphi: 2 Kelplo 
■ A J Armstrong and A C Rrtdi; A, 
Ruadh fO n MacDonald). Handicap 3 
and 4: 1. Tarantella.iG A.Ahraliami: 
2. Kc<H Row i’J Hanson and V Balten- 
ivnoi; La Perla n iJ G-WIWi.: * 
Volom <0 J GR80T1.-' • 

Bout ibr Duran 
New York, July -6. — Roberto 

Duran, of Panama, former holder 
of the world lightweight and 
welterweight boxing titles, will 
meet Nino.'. Gonzalez, of; the 
United States, in a IB-round tigbt- 
middleWglght bout on Augurf 9. in 
Dallas. Las Vegas or Atlantic -Ciry. 
•—Reuter, 

Wigan are worst 
Wigan had the worst disciplinary 

•cord in record in the Rugby League last 
season with -seven players sent off. 
Overall 96 first team players were 
sent off m 550 matches, a reduction 
on "the previous season. .Wigan 
were foil owed by Bradford.'Nor- 
thern, Warrington and • Widnes, 
who each had six seat off; ”• 

Rugby Union 

Freiich captain 
hopes for 
a happy return 

Dubho. Australia. 'July .6-“ 
The French captain, Rives, and 
flanker, Lacans, are. to test their 
fitness after injury ‘ in the next 
match of their tour against a- New 
South Wales Country XV on Wed¬ 
nesday. If they stand up to It well 
enough they could be back to 
bolster up- the depleted French 
side for iftc second International 
against Australia on- July ll- at 
Sydney. 

The,prop, Wolff, who also wl* 
sed (he first international through 
Injure, has been passed fit to 
plav on Wednesday. Kites* 
chances of a return to. full fitness 
appeared better today than those 
of Lacans. Both of them were in¬ 
jured in the punishing match 
against New South Wales on June 
27. , .... 

Lacans had to leave the training 
field here .this morning because of 
a painful foot. He was also found 
to have a slightly displaced 
vertebra. 

Could, the Australian full back 
who has .been suffering from 
scidtica, replaces Richards far the 
second internariuuL 

AUSTRALIAN -XV: IJnul4:- 'Ijr’i"- 
0'Con"t>r. Ttowlter. Monn. 
Hlmo'l: Corral Carfcmv. D JFC" 
Hall. H'llllarni. Poldtvin. S>i^w- 
'captnin*.-—Awikc Francc-Prcoaa. 
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Racing 

Light Cava lry should 
lead a victory 

A favourite 
surrenders 
to a family 
tradition 

Tennis Athletics 

Lloyd’s ne w dub can 
show Britain the way 

I 1211111.11 ill By Rex Bellamy ' spired and inspiring deace court 
- •_ . , , _ Tennis Correspondent doubles player. Never a man to 

Cbangam, continuing a family The gremlins who lie in ambush understate his case, Lloyd says tee 
IQdng for Pontefract where his on on article’s long journey to the Jnewf club has cost ipm three 
full brother,-, Cbangabang, won printed page prevented us, yester- years’ work, and-every penny ne 
Ih<« dma « a Jo-MOo. dipped & «9«s ***8* ,2 Moor room 

pired and Inspiring deuce court 
oubles player. Never a man to 

By Michael Phillips 

Racing Correspondent 
Ally. Abelia, who won the Queen 
Man Stakes at Royal' Ascot In 

. three-day July meeting; 1?57. 
winch begins at Newmarket today With a pedigree like that it is 

one of the most 5°c surprising that Lavender 
enjoyable of the year and this Dance looks like proving a flier, 
summers should be no exception. She certainly appeared so when 
on® ot the reasons why July is she won her only race by sir 
6Ut J? *P.ecteI month in the racing lengths at Yarmoath- 

if ^®?ause. ot the number Today her main stumbling block 
lE affo,r5ls «>P- would appear to be Quest, that 

SJR ^M-year-olds taking on lovely fifty by The Minstrel, whose 
-now ^ three- career began on such an auspicious 

been busy note at Royal Ascot when she 
sortong themselves out in classic finished third in the Queen Mary 
trials of one description or another Stakes. 

Coe ready 
to step 
through new 
barrier 

ears’ work and-every penny he 
as earned.' From Norman rax 
There wffl be 12 indoor courts Helsinki, July 6 ° J~SrW" Sk facility with which John There wffl be 12 indoor courts Helsinki, July 6 

through on the rails on the home j^Enroe guessed Bjorn Bore’s am* nine outdors, all with the Even it the* Russians were pre- 
tnm to leave his four rivals toiling intentions in the Wimbledon men’s Omni court artificial grass surface, occupied by next weekend’s match 

"In the Spin drifter Sprint Stakes singles final—or to the fact that For beginners and the very young, against the United States, and the 
yesterday in wchnb-ai and tactical feenm there will also be seven portable Finns were revealing a decline, 

-o* «dr ittht.-lili McEnroe could do much co restore !?*«»? tennis »• courts. The club the victory of Britain’s men’s 
_ Toe coir, trained W Keg uoiuns- re-meer fnr rh* pamp', nM. will also have squash, raca netball team over them both m the 

ia whntui awj tactical terms, there will also be seven portable I Finns were revealing a decline. 
- » -u _: ttf nhnrf tpmrio *» rmivN Thn rlnh I f4iA irirfrwu wiea'i McEnroe could do much co restore 
respect for the game's oM- 

nnd of course 
them selves. 

in the classics The Plantation Stakes and the 
Chesterfield Stakes are other races 

sssTSE-sssssn,nsj?g 
®f. Wales’s Stakes is a gott, who will be on La render 

“ short tennis 
will also have 
(sic) and 

courts. The dub the victory of Britain’s men’s 
luasb, racquetball team over them both in the 
lminton courts. Enropa Cup semi-final here yesrer- ^ fashioned conventionsTThe para- Csic) and badminton comm Enropa Cup semi-final here yesrer- 

^i?iL dox Is that his court conduct often Racq netball has eeen a heavily day showed a depth of character 
-r?*TiZS?£tr doe* opposite- promoted commercial success in beneath the cream of Sebastian 

™“ ^ Even Jf the structure of domestic North America, but In Britain has jCoe, Steve Ovett and Allan Weils. ..- , f—. _ I fiKUll UK 9UULIHC UL UlNUCiDC ...™, ... - | JWW, nuu A1UU .IMW. 

Stewards took^Sie doTSttlku- 1 tfyrals M drastically changed, as mw*. tougher compeuticm from | T^ereamperfonnance, with its 
Z^T^***3 seems likely, McEnroe wCI prob- squash. splendid, unexpected victories by 

ably be considering retirement Starepeer have been associated several others apart from the 
airfnS5r2,arseS’ and not bol“ before we can reasonably hope to "with Lloyd in developing the British Olympic champions raised 

. ,_ . _ see a British player contest "the scheme and the Barratt Group, hopes of "something more than , a 
Changata won by tour lengths men’s singles final at Wimbledon house-builders, have a stake in respectable placing in the final in 

. from Major Irish, with Pinal One prerequisite is a nationwide' the equity- One of the *”*** of Zagreb next month. For the 
Strike a further length and a half network of modern Indoor centres yesterday's announcement was co moment, though, attention is 
away third. Sir Mark Prescott, where tennis can be played let the public know that reduced quickly diverted to the personal 

trained Spuxlnner but had throughout the year In a comfort- entrance fees are available to those ambitions of Coe. While Ovett left 

was the under bidder for Changetu I the drift away from 
at Che Yearling Sales. 

standards and disco IfceSports Council are potting I treatment for month abcesses, Coe 
f§0-000 Into this venture, plus j today moved from his graceful 800 

HolUnshead bought Changstn I to bad weather. 
those racket sports less vulnerable £80,000 into the Hand forth Lawn | metres win here to Stockboteu 

Tennis Centre, near Macclesfield, I where tomorrow he could con- 
for 8,40Qgns for Ted and Gladys Yesterday there was exciting where there will he three indoor ceivably become the first to break 
Maloney, who come from Cam- news that, before next Wimbledon courts and three outdoors, and 3min 30sec for the 1,500 ■ metres, 
bridge and also owned Changa- comes round, just such a centre £40,000 into the Terry Mahhitt After the amusing even refresh- 
bang. They received more than is to be opened near Junction 3 on Lawn Tennis.Centre at Middleton ]» Casco of Ovett's overwheSmiTiK 
£22,000 in win and - place money the M4, In the London borough of Sc George, near Darlington, where defeat by Tom Byers ia Oslo last 
from the later's five victories, and Hounslow. The only out-of-date there will be five indoor courts, week when everyone but the 

.now Cbangam has won twice for tiring about the David Lloyd The Handforth centre, like that Amaican thought events were 

prime case in point. Heading the Dance and Light Cavalrv laterln ™l5? throughout the year In a comfort- entrance fees^are available ito those ambitions of Coe. While Ovett left 
field of eight is Light Cavalry, the the day should Bl'S X W ^ able environment appealing to the ™ho apply foe membership this for home ahead of the British 
winner of the St Leger last aut- noon well bv wiuiri^fhp b^ait Wlth entire family. This would raise year (via lAoyd and Slazenger’s). team yesterday morning to seek 
umn, while at the bottom we find on Treboro wto wasrannJr^ wh^ he iron 13 races test year, playing standards and discourage Tte iSports Council are purring treatment for mouth abcesses. Coe 
Scintillating Air. who finished m ’the O^^sSSs at Changatu the drift away from tennis towards 00,000 Into this future, plus today moved from Us graceful 800 
third in this year’s Derby. Roval Ascot 8 WJ*Juun *tai“8 at “ “e Yearhng Sales. those racket sports less vulnerable £80.000 into the Handforth Lawn metres win here to Stockholm 

Sandwiched between them are However Piventr mnv he ■Pra»Mfrr«IIWg3MBfl,flfl^1IBW^rllWK^^rtr i . HolUnshead bought Changatu to bad weather. Tennis Centre, near Macclesfield, where tomorrow he could con- 
Castle Keep, who never stopped to play second fiddte lo voSm {°r, MOQgns for Ted and Gladys Yesterday tiiere was exciting where there will be three Indoor ceivably become the first to break 
improving last season; Roval Walter rw,Maloney, who come from Cam- news that, before next Wimbledon courts and three outdoors, and 3mm 30sec for the 1.500 metres. 
Fountain and World L-a’der mo firid sSkS cuSer BHH | i bridge and also owned Changa- comes rouniL just such a centre £40,000 into the Terry Mabbitt A^eTtS iveu 
Otber good four-year-olds : Son mount, won his flnrtluid onlv rie fene^They received more than is to be opened near Junction 3 on lavra Tennis Centre at Middleton lDg fi^o of Ovett's overwhelming 
Fils, the old man of the party. £c£y g**^ Hi E^00^ ^ P,a“ »e M4, In the London borough of St George, near Darlington, where ^ Tom Byers in OrioiaS 
who finished second in this race now he has ro idve Slb ro Sha^v from the later's five victories, and Hounslow. The only out-of-date there wOl be five indoor courts, week when everyone but the 
32 months ago; the Blue Riband who vdU be^Jden by sUnburn PB B S^I^SiHhP^ Chaneata **** woa ^ce for thing about the David Lloyd The Handforth centre, like that American thought events were 
Trial Stakes winner Cenrurius and And Shaady created an equally SJ?J^lger Racqaet 9-ub wi“11be f° predeterorined, riiere Is reason for 
Capstan, who was reputed to be good imprerioaS be 1^Ml—j»T . 1 It was Hollinshead’s 35th winner aflegiance to an earlier spelling of open nort June. That at Middle- cannon. Nevertheless, Coe seems 
Dick Hem's principal Derby hope with his.Ponly race so far at Noi> ~’rn of season, while the Richmond ^ w^[d ***£?} • P***!? *0old ** open 10 hdhr recovered from a vims and 
until a virus threw things at West tiogham Y^erday our NeZutet Omper, Bill Watts, had his 32nd that fins promises to be the land September. for a particularly fast time. 
Hs»ey into confusion in May. correspondent was adamant that ff "f10 wben ^ava TiKer- revelling on of club British enthusiasts seldom fePf“e“V1col,ect1^ Those who question these package 
tBw* »on a group one race, Shaady would be hard to catch. He 2 **» sround’ came *0°* a deal ***** w® hoP« for the 
p&ht Cavalry is penalized to the is trained by Michael Sroute who splendid nm to tend the Brother- United States or mainland from last year’s report on Bnrish emergence of another front runner 
hilt. It makes the race that much produced MarweU to win the’same - - *°°. Hfa°!ldicaP. & a leneth and a El|£?Fe- r ^ wbo r®*18*8 to ®tep aside. Byers 
more open and poses the question race 12 months ago. ^' half from SWn Deep, who was The drivfi^ fOTCe behind it Is tte S^m ComcO and the Lawn ^gain tomorrow but feels 
can he give 121b to such useful -n«. Ar «,«» .; two lengths ahead of April Lucky. *e irrepressibly breezy Lloyd, Tennis Association should en- rhar his fhanr« of repeating the 

raja*«5r4S fers-twriral 
kS ro&s,|ou^’^*TO.Be Lasty^sSt Leger wiimm. Light Cav^y, s«ks his first toBriaff nofaW, ss an in- ok. '’tST*, ddigMed hi, 

I think that he can and so tl win of the season m the Princess of Wales’s Stakes^ Bretton. PaiTw Carlisle. After -- extraordinary speed over the test 

Slazenger Racquet Club wffl he Its at Hounslow, is scheduled to I ppedetennhied, i§mx« Is reason for 

—-, -- i*u<uu» uy mit-uaui OLUULe, wuo 
rult. it makes the race that much produced MarweU to win the 
more open and poses the question race 12 months ago. 
can he give 121b to such useful The outcome of the Bunbury 
con temporaries as Castle Keep and CuP7 which has beensponsored 
5,^ “«* ®“c*» more again by Joe Ward Hffl ismuch 

trailer. Bill Watts, had his 32nd fins promises to. be the kind SePJ^in5®r* _ . ready for a particularly fast time, 
win when Java Tiger, revelling on of club British enthusiasts seldom Ail three represent collective These who question these package 
the firm ground, mtup with a see unless, tiiey. travel to the. initiatives that acquired urgency deal races win hope tor the 
splendid run to land the Brother- United States or mainland from last year’s report on British emergence of anotherfront runner 
tan Handicap hy a length and a J2SF2Sa££»^ «*» ***** to *«P «“»■. 

<lo®s George RoMosonoifrNew^ grl«t*l2 ^cSpS^hS 

workedia fSe ™ Herons Hollow at Lingfield In 
he was EalIooedn>riTh^.^ Jnne inta account and there should 
GoId^up^SS THere ^ between them tins time. 
is even? reason ‘t^bdSe^ h™? P^vS^ TubH^ “uS 
T.Ipht Cavalrv will vrHn firtpr than DClWfiCQ PiflyDOy JubilGG flLDu 

he did before the Hardwieke Sith^^ SfnVK?’ 
Stakes, which was his first race they ^ ^the race won by 
since be injured a tendon at New- ?£??an EH today s course ** 

Sponsored day at Ascot 
may raise £100,000 

F^rk, Java ITger &ii^ed JasTto for as an In- tres. 
■Bretton Park at Carlisle. After - 
interviewing Watts, the Stewards -*--w- . . . ■ 

Hurlingham s past masters 
Sn^Sto *1^. Sttw£g By Sydney Friskin J«banH^n^whose Idea of a 
also inquired into possible inter- Senior citizens of the tennis ? 

Coe was delimited with his 
extraordinary speid over the test 
150 metres of the 800 metres, race 
here yesterday, chough it has been 
known for athletes to he misled 
by outstanding performances after 
periods of rest or CQness. There 

also inquired into possible Inter- 

distance 10 days ago. 
If there is a fly in the ointment 

By Michael Phillips and there will also be a display by 

In an attempt to raise £100,000^thTteClffie?te?J^Sr per- 

snd there, wffl also be a dliqilay by ?21!b!l15E!J!*i 

WDrui rounfla remporary arwei- clalins to be fittest man in 

Europe at his age. After Norway 
tHkeJ.11112(1 won both singles they made tournament for the Britannia „h__- »h* Znhiu tNninnri 

it , of temporary benefits but Coe 
hi te confident flat be is completely 

recovered from a debilitating vims, 
claims to be the fittest man to Stockholm could provide his 
Europe at ins age. Aftar Norway opportunity this season to 

bnak tSe 1.5TO ^tres worid 
bury In the spring. 10 days ago. By Michael Phillips and there wffl also be a display by w abort work of the doubles. Finland ovetfs 

fiJeaS^h^te^stofrSfS it SRtSJS J^wholSS to^an ^nptto p^- Sfig JSucSf SSBg- J^7S^K£±SjlSS 

ss^ssmssj‘js& aarjrt'tfffjrsa K.mr;"1 *swMir- — SESfeasSfie 
ar.ernoo.Tba, difference mf ^ MM the dSed, to be™ redeg. later^ mo«h to be ^ SSifSt . lTtS toeebest ma«:h of the SS^SSu’^StJSR r trom japan. It is possible, In these dreum- 

Urmm appeared to be stances, to explore certain ch&p- 

ropping the mat set. over the distance, although failure 
In the- toughest match of the tomorrow would probably cause .a 

ay, Australia beat France 2—-1, change of plans. Much depends on 
ie Australian pair, Herbert Butler conditions. The weather In Stock- 
nd Arthur Matthews, winning the hofan recently has hardly Inspired 

assured. In the spring of last year Finally 14 sprinters have stood next Sunday. champagne tars 
he was much the same sort of tt2lr ground at the four-day y, r. „* " ordinary refres 
horse as Prince Bee and Hello declaration stage tor Thursday’s MMy vame, radi conasting of cater for the h 

SLJiSs^seatftaStars and CodkbObaA tor an effort there Mulloy, who le^ds the Onited tiouWes .after the French had optinrism but the Arid the promo- 
onhnarv refreshment stalls wffl. JJ?®.response and Doable States In defence of the trophy, saved a match point in the tenth J*1* bare assembled should give 
cater^tor the hmterv an^tbimv. 35e beat hereby a length. Double is ' best known as a ■ double S*®2 of toe second set, which Coe the help and cwnpetioon he 

HiUi LAIC luuil C XU mioa Jt will lavuiuuc ul wo. __ r. •«- 
be interesting to see how Scintti- They then go 11-4 Mooreayle, 6-1 SSi^0?11 **? 
lating Air fafes this afternoon. In Sonoma, 10-1 Ancient Regime, 14-1 SSftL.TOS?*.. 
the Derby he finished 12 lengths Standaan, lfi-1 Cut Throat and mn£S?9SLw 
behind Sherpar and (wn UMw,* 20-1 hap films, civ vets wntoTS to punters. Many behind Shergar and two behind 20-1 bar those six. 
Glint of Gold, who experienced - 
Ul luck in running that day- „ 

ttH1 JaS’fflL.rSSi EcEpse replay 

vets and. writers to punters. Many 
of racing’s notable celebrities win “ 

Filers Oavepfan 
along with- Little Owl’s rider, Jim Fingal’s Cave, who mat 

Jmiping wffl beginat 10 nan ami l?8 -m Ha P*?*^ d*1* Shirley Fry; -had written off his team before 55“' ■■feESSPeiSi’ 
ibe^^SR^iSJ^ ^obte^e bhnsdf at .the Dean- Jtat noL many of ttt»e_who ,He Mmydf was &V&& 

'mfraPeAiw irAm ■ mow® me gace wuere the Britannia Cup.’ 
S UavC piMS borsex enter and feare the coarse, thpmp. is to be 

Fingal’s Cave, who made such “J. .*»r sees it he often ball in, play. 

readied the top at Wimbledon 19-dayr short of qualifying to play JEE*10 
is a wSfy Character. | have made their marie in the in this tournament. ^telf compde with Coe and 

gate where 'the I Britannia Cup.where the general rcsults : nmt mmd - toAdd also includes the fine 
theme is to be fit and keen the bexi Switzoriami a—Iri* runner, Eamon Coghlan, the 

Henry Cecil, todav should mark - along witn-Linae uwrs rider. Jim Fingal’s Cave, who made such 5!:seSu“ £® «- 
the beginning of yet another Brough Scott; the presenter, Wflam, wffl be in the team repre- a promising reapp^rance wben 
succusful meeting because Laven- conduct aq exmnination of sbnting the amatems. fourth (subsequently placed third) 
derDance (2.30) and Long Legend Saturday’s Eclipse Stakes-, when Quite apart from backing an to Master Wfflie in Saturday’s jusCmaxtaged to taselfonror^ 
(4.401, are also expected tosreturn 1TV screen a head-on replay of excellent cause if promises to be Eclipse Stakes at Sandown, teas say Saronck to J^d toe oriz 
home to Warren Place with. the. the race during their transmission 
lions share of the spoils. By the from Newmarket today. The ind- 
yoong Canadian stallion. Dance in dent under scrutiny win be the 

ilendid day’s outing for the Ascot's King George VI and 

-"-t“F* euou MXUKie vi vwv von ucip. m pouixson bum. Brezny end J Buff. L. TL ’ .----- 
the winning post at Ptmtefract and even if it is a stroke of good f—*■ 6-r0> -Finland beat .Austria is m peril. • 
in the Houghton Handicap the grey hick. Of this variety there were b?u.^lr>fl. a-T Chance for GOkes: Mey 
just managed to keep oa for iSd- many. 6—'-li 6—iopafo™b«at m Thompson has. turned down the 

has say Ghamoct to land the prize by There was, too, a tale of the ■ifeVJ'SSfi?? 3““*° rapnssent.Briain at the 
een a couple of necks from Klflsate unexpected—of how an English- bSt FrSlwc European Cup combined . events 

Tune, who stands on the Plan- challenge , of Walter Swinburn on 
tation Stud on the outskirts of Hard Fought, who'finfShed second 
Newmarket, Lavender Dance Is a to Master Willie but was dis- 
grand-daugbter of that fast qualified^ 

Newmarket programme 
[Television (ITV): 2.30,3.0 and 335 races] .-•■■•• . 

2.0 PLANTATION STAKES (2-y"-o maiden fUlies: £3^50: 7f) 
}03 O Alla Turca (5 DUuunore.i, P Has tom. S*-0 C Leonard'19 nn^AVilnir 
lO* Aaftende* lU Ronlutwi. ft-Hills. 9-0.S. Cauthen 02 VPSTPIbIvI V 

Deal On (TCrti>.WPH-B«8s. J9-0.........T feia 21 JCOlCl 1&O.J 
joj* _ Horolc Juntos i.R Swift*, R J WllUama. 9-0 .....E Johmaon 18 ZM RMCA-mu uaunu>>n 
If? ° d"P»f»’ iweud «S ThroadwcU*. C Brntoln. 9-0. — lf> ' Jl^,IDlCAP 
Jfl _ Kenninghall lEMOUerl. H WraBB. 9-0 ........ 8 THyior 20 iMUnB. wo. £603. lAdM. 

? Uon C,|X |J How|- E £3din. 9-0.. M TUamas 16 
ll« O Mailman (Mrs J McDouoald). -I Balding. 9-0... J MaltWaa 7 
life _O Marsbal OsthofT U TTemalno. I walker, 9-0 P Cnbruboun 15 

Hard Fought, who Hmshed second recording his live outside broad-, piece, Fingal’s Cave may then take 
to Master Willie hut was dis- cast for Radio One..The Red Devils' ms chance_ln the Arlington MUMon 

parachute team will be-in action in America. 

trainer, David Chapman, said after, inferring Yugoslavia’s one-man l^in *d aged l9, comes jn with one place 
this success over a mOe. and. a; team -against Sweden'. Technically,' wesiorimw butRcaiter s—i] 6—2 ; soil to be filled, 
quarter. ' \ . • *e Swedes, who drew a bye in E 

Results from 
Pootefraet 
yesterday 

tScIUfig: 3-y-o: £603: l’aCn), 
BALDIRGSTONE BOY, b C bv Sea., 

epic—Vlvylld (Mrs N Coo to) 
7-15.A Nest)lit tl4-l> 

Copt Again .... S Parks (lO-li 
Aadtt ........ E Hldo (2-1 Mv* 

Chepstow programme 
2.15 MAPLE STAKES' (2-y-o: £1,149-: 5£) 

2 01 Cvrtl's Cfaolca CO}, S Men or. 9-4- ............ M Wo ham 2 
#. '■ . ' Strnot Mwrlwt (D), N Vloors, 9-4-.............. R-Cnrant ' 5 
a .225. Sirs? Aj°52S? .A lannchbunr i f . OOOO Rente (B), D Etowoith. a-U . R Fox 4 

fi _ Elflito-De-Manam, L CoitrsU. 8-8-'.. B CrosaStw 5 6 
A® OS Leisure Gin (B). G. KUidarsIsy, 8-8---O McKay- 9 

• -°2 • Ffr. D feiswortft. M .....  P Eddery-. 6 
£? ' O JSIstlgon*, B PaUlng. 8-8 .:. B Rons* 8 
21 034 .Super Natalie, A Jarvis. 8-8.   S Jams 5 7 

N^. iSf P^^Sft14-x■1o^^!1■’ a“‘C*- 6-1 T0™ C°™< 71 S,W 

the first round, went through to Jorauovlc and Carter. 6—-3". 6—1). 
the semi-final round on default, A+mt ahnUix cmfwyp tfinuushrdiQ 
Bm: the match was played in order -—— — ■ ' ■ ■■. ■ --- 
to -give them practice. They- won GALEA cup (men's team cunped- 

A Forneli beat h Javmovtc. 6—1. i _ TEAM: Men: C Boreham. P Zenlou. 
6—3: A Beirrage ■ and FomaU beat I E GUIes. Woman: T 8anderson. J 
Jorauovlc and Carter. 6—3". 6—1). I Uvarmoro. K Warren. M Marriott. 

to give them practice, xney won galea cup (men s team compau- Ji OOID3J1 
»e q [) -■ tloni: Naiiierhmda beat Cyprus 3—O: • 
1L x“\ • ,.mrn 6 A Monaco beat Noway S—2: Groat SANTIAGO: Chile 1. Spain 1. 

__ '■ -Switzeriand were beaten 3-—u Britain beat Morocco s—0: Egypt beat NASL: Montreal Manic 3. Minnesota 
•■* M-Wtamq a jn the morning by Norway. The Japwt 5—O: Finland, baat Luxembourg Kicks 1; Toronto Btiaard 5. Jackson- 
.... R-Cwant 3 ‘ , 4—1: Pafiugel and Mexico 1—1 um- villa Tea Mon O: N«w York Cosmos 3. 
A Launch bury l hero Of the Norwegian Victory was finished). TOIsa Kouphnockti a. 

Football 
SANTIAGO: Chile 1. Spain 1. 
NASL: Montreal Manic 3. Minnesota 

Tulsa Roughnecks a. 

Marshal l ihnff ij Trematot. I Walker. 9-0 P CotoUboun IS_Y'la- ..a N“2J“ J*-l> ’ 13-8 SUvet Market. 2-1 -Cyril's Choice, 6-1 Carre? Ciwnm, 7-1 Super 
aao Master Carl iC Bcaumam-Owen). P Rohan, 9rO C Dwyer.22 5“2» A*al.u • -• V S«u?V>> 2 Natalie. 10-1 Poitax, 14-1 others. ’ . w 

O Newa Baron Or Foreman.!. P Haetam. 9-0 ....-B Jan 4 Audit. ........ E Hldo (2-1 ftv> 3 . ' ; 
Orrln (A MactJonald-Buchanan;. R Houghton, 9-0 . . J Jtald 1 _ TOTE: Win, £10.56; ptocos.: Cl.10. 
W s4>“.“?phSSffi yl al KSSSsr.^ 2.45 FLEUR DE LYS STAKES (©ivl: 3-y-o Maiden fillies: £883: 
Saonrednm (R Smith). J Dunlop. 9-0 ............. E Hide 

004 St Paddy's Baby 1CCW Ltd), O Joreenaeu; 9-0 

Treboro iA Ward). G Harwood, 9-0  . l#-Plgaott 3 ita,Bui: a-^n 
Two Mlnutm |C Plc±>, G P-Gorion. 9-0 ...... G Duff.eld . 8 HIGH AM GRHY. 
Uplands Park I Uplands Park Studi. C BitltUn, 9-0. W Carson lO J acta os Joy ( 
Wippln crust ID M a fori, i walker. 9-0.. W R Gwtnmun .6 4  . 
Emma Rpyala tK Jlscber.. R HolUmhofld. 8-11 . . S Petit* 11 tOficsta 

. . a Howlbma 14 | 1.36Qgns. 
40440 Sweel Andy (J Gilbert) Gilbert. 9-0.V-P Young 6 i B.lSi3.IB) HOUGHTON HANDICAP 

002 Treboro IA wardi._G Harwood, 9-0_ , .J-iPIWO_K 3 | _____ 

£15.71. A Balding, at Doncaster. *J. 
a:. Pontm 110-1 • 4th. 11 ran. NR: 
Sallametn. Winner bought In for 

4-5 Treboro. &-1 Mailman, 7-1 Regal Mao. 10-1 KenOtaflhaU. 12-1 Master I Norfolk Flight 

W Chapman) .5-8-. 
L Chamoex :7-2> 

Paul Eddery t7-l) 

Cart. 1-J-l Ashenden, Uplands Part:. 16-1 others. 

230 CHERRY HINTON STAKES (Group Hr: 2-y-o fillies: 
£14,910: 6f) 

201 I Bahamas PrlncMt lOciwilc Lldh R nonghjnn. H-ip j Raid 7 
202 013 Bleu The Match (D> iMrs G- Robertson). G P-Gordim 

Q-IO O Durflklu - 
203 021213 Bright View (J Tlnnay). T FaWmiy. JB-10.^-- O Gray o 
204 1 Lavender Dunce. tS Hornunni. H Cecil. 8-10 L PJgfjott a 
'jU6 2212 Travel On <R Pnndu. PWalwyn. 8-10 -J Mercer 9 
206 21 Va'Bly filer iT Belliec.i. M Stent*. S-IO . - W » SwinWra O 

D. McKeown (2-1 Ibv) 3 
TOTC: WW. Md: places. 2Sp. Sip. 

Dual F: £1.45. CSF: £2.73. D Chap- 

2 300-000 Claverton,. J BatbeH. 8-11 .  I Johnson 6 
i _ . Lady of Salt ash, C UllUains, 8-11 . .8 Rouse 1 
6 000-20 Lathe, T Jonen, 8-11- ..i.. P Cook T 
9 Ream. M Prascott, 8-11 ..C Norler S 
l Oa Sevan Sams, H Wranfl, B-ll .. F Eddery 8 
3 OOO Solftona, C Brittain. B-ll. . . v........ i ..... ..J Lowe. 4 
4 OOOO-DO Susan's Sunset. 5 woodman, 8-11 .P Waldron X 
6 O- Wantfta, j Dunlop. B-ll ..  s Muddle u 
Evens Sevan Seas. 2-1 Lethe. 5-r Wuigle, a;0ri Bflem.ia-i a there. ■■ 

flh'^nNBCk- “«*• Noblou 3.15 SHAMROCK HANDICAP-(£1^47: lira)... 
3.46 13.47) SPINDRIFTER SPRINT J CobUn (OJ. J Bradley, 6-10^6 _.-. 1-- 

Equestrianism... CycUng 

Zatopec is flying Dutchman justifies 

riwGi cKriu his team director’s faith 
Jl W-Y 4M.S. dJUU tv From John Wilcockson from Aolnay, proved to be the 

By. (Pamela Macgregor-Moms . AuInay-Sous-bois, July 6 after toraS 

Dawd. Tatlow won toe Adrian Wijnands, of the aBMsar m'ru rhstnpfen, Regis 

Htmni champion cup at the ridden Netherlands, scored his second Odon. o( Fmcevran the norim 
ahow of the Hnut^i improvement stage victory „of the Tour _ de “.™ce* ^n the sprint 

flying Dutchman justifies 
his team director’s faith 
From John Wilcockson 
Aulnay-Sous-bois, July 6 

Adrian Wijnands, of 

from Aulnay, proved to be the 
most significant. Ten riders 
broke clear after a former 

S^™"i5“wu,SgS!^i* i 
1 Lavender DaiWtS Honunui. H CreH. 8-10 L q 

2212 Travel On iR PaiHck*. P Walwyn, 8-10 ....... J Mercer 9 
21 VaWy filar iT 6c-lUeE.i. M Stout*. 8-10 . - tf _R_SyUjbiirn 6 

10230 Hello Cuddles fM Seymour V. R Houbtehead.- S-7 S Pjrts 1 
oo Puesdown iG Borucr*. W Ciugy. 8-7 .Vw^-JSSS a 
3 Qdki iG Leigh i, G Harwood. 8-7.  Carson * 

00 TtekleUmea ifinioa Enolneerinn Lid), W O'Gorman. 8-7 . 
T'lvea 6 

i Princess. 

3.46 13.47J SPINDRIFTER SPRINT 
STAKES (3-y-o: £2.669: 6f) ' 

CHANGATU. b e to Touch Paper—. - good Reliance (Mrs G Maloney) 
3 . S Perks lU) 1 

Major Irish ..ML Thomas. (3-1) St 
Final Strike ■ • ■ 

P Robinson (13-8 Qtv) a 
TQTE': Win, 72p. Dual F: 44p. CSF: 

B9p. R HolUnshead. at.Upper Lonodon. 
41. 1>-|. This Ones For You iso-l> 
4ib. 5 ran. 

ThelO front runners quickly 

Evens Quest. 3-1 Lavender Dance. 1 VB^ly Star 1 (^ 1 BahonE^Rrliui 
13-1 Bless The Much. 14-1 Travel On, 16-1 Hello Cuddles. 20-1 Olaera., 

3.0 BUNBURY CUP (Handicap : £9,039 : 7f) 
SOI 00-3003 Playboy Jubilee iJ Stfllcni. F Dior. 4-10-0 .. P Roblnaon 
3U2 020000 -Captain Nick (CD) to Partlnson), J HUMtiey, 6_9^sTSyrk„ 

305 24-1033 Nanl(o (B) (Sheikh Mohammed). F Durr. 3-9-9 .. J M«or 

B9p. r HoinnkhaeSf. at. upper Lono^nr §*• 3Soo?io SteH»2SB<c?>iiimi2^4lT,i^?‘7'lt> * * *.-_wawes v 4 year-old father stffl rides. in the finishing circuit in this new town esMbllshedalMri^F -iconriQ 
2m 5^™* °nM For Yon iao-1) M (Mog/^-0 ‘affair HafA U-^ Show ring, was on Mr F. Rodford’s suburb of Paris. L rh^npS 
4^185 /4J7) WERSTHR’S pennihc 36 D/°JS£P SS-1 i.7^*’.J?hMarfcs’ ..w Jesso ^ Zatopec, \riio was supreme, ebam- Wijnands has been a profes- ^ tlte^fin^^S nriiesf under^^ 

mile championship (Qnaiuier: ^cklml. T*"k' 4-7-7 *.- Pam Euoery s a Djou at Dublin two'years ago for slonal for one year, and ms im- rnaI-ir Imies Bn<ler. ■ 
u2^W:i?A-h-r R-ran- I ^S^T'A.SrorgV CtopSaS; mSS SJ proving perfonmances have fully A 

.W.ni.®,.5“bSL5S5S=r 33 0/0400-0 Nondey NWii. n MR cue u.^ 7-7 . R hiOs s ia island hounds in County Wexford, justified the donfidence shown in 5”° ,1?° , thepmmJDmate.Jap of LINMILL. to f to Amber Raran— 
Leny Midi e _ ir Rowbouom 

_ B-ll - J Lowe <100-30 lav 1 
Scarlet Town..8 Perks (6-1) 
Alice Town.S Jewell (1S-1) 

■|a ooooo/o Jton^urT'M ‘'stcvhofis.' 6-7-f ".V.V.V.V.V.V.W.a George Chapman, master of the proving performances Dave fully 

£ sz&gt'i ^^^T7..-.v.-.v.-.v. is “‘ggSi cgffWtSJ°pSSF£s Sf short1 

ichi ago was assessing young thorough- Creda team direaor, who predicts Eddv^"scheDere *of iSSlm 
• wura- . breds at the National Hunter Show, that Ws protege win also be a “J11®™ ®f“] 

3.4S WELSH DERBY STAKES (3-y-o : £9,913 : l(m>.. 5tS « SEfSB d £S 10 tad S 

l SSSHS=?Si assrtfWfaasst 
_ h i2-<3ooa King's Gesorai, 6 Harwood, s-7 ....;. b roiuo i Lady Zinnia Pollock’s Beau Brum- pea ted attacks put the race almost !?® signing from Switzerland, Ers 

6-4 Admirai,» h«t. p-e wnn's General,- 4-1 six Mile.Bottom, X3-2 Golden mell, ridden by David- Barker; one hour ahead- of Its expected ***“®ri “* n^3ss. S£n^ 
. . Rnnn -RrtTmrnnll W alreadv »nn» rime- srhednlp. Slv « rnvh ” rln.rf- to finish nth 43 seconds behind. 

(M>1020 Greenwood Star • D Young i . G Hunter. 4-9-8 .. L Ply eon a Hipo'n. 
310-233 Heron* Hollow_iA SoKiraoiiiJ, G H«wood 4-^-7 B Ra^moad- 1 Mina^ (9-fll*4Ui. 
WM-I J|p Shay boob iA Naamnali. W □ Gorman, 4-9-0 --■■T ivcs I 4 413 #4-4.7 ■ BROTH 
01-0022 St.ttJlO Bell (CD) (MTS C BnidcacU-Bnire>■ 4 (£1,936: 6fJ 

roa 0-00314 Tower Joy CD IIP D 
;-OV 01-1410 Cajolery (D) .W01 
111 iy000-00 PTWo And Fal» (DI 
315 0-02000 OpUraate tW Grvdley 

7-l11NMSffT5°Play& Ho<^: I ^F‘:S-£6ai9. 55W - 

Skin Deep . P Cook (10-11 
April Lucky .... S Webster (6-U 

13 Nanbcra S-45 WELSH DERBY STAKES (3-y-o : £9,913 : lim) 
4.45 (4.-471 BROTHBITON HANDICAP 3 I«°Sg2 5*S_r,,1« BoHort JD). H WMlB. 8-10.P Eddery 4. 

(£1.936: 60 .5 -104030. Admiral's Hair, p-cole. 8-7 --:..... p Waldron- a 
JAVA TIGER, veto Sari tom or— * ilSinnS i^.01 ”r|Oadig|,,i- C Britain. B-7  ._P BradweU 3 

Country Music iH Alexander) . B lfl-3p04 King's Genonf, G Harwood. 8-7... B Rqum X 

3.35 PRINCESS OF WALES’S STAKES (Group II: £20,966: IJm) 

_ ^ , 4-B-ll E Hide S DOUBLE VIE, br f by Brigadier 
405 1130-02 Rtoll Feemelo CC| (Dr C VIBedlBI). P Welwyn. 4 (fe?; y 

406 203-042 Son File fD» IMTS B DBtiSi. M Pll». 6-S-ll S Caglw« 8 Pte^int Proem. P CooX_(4-9 Itoy) 2. 

4.15 ROSE HANDICAP (£1,528 : lm), ' 
? °1/30QO Opctmcotnry, S Woodman. 6-10-0' . .‘.V... K Dawe 7 8 
J‘ PTfaco-^ Spaln |C>, P M\Taylor. 6-0-9. i . . .• a -Koi^my 7 17 
% £P^51 Nob to Phi Ho, M McCourt, 4-9-4  ..W NSwom 3 18 
I 22^2^ Swtaslns Trfa B AlUnk 5-9-2..7™. R fl«- 3 

,? QQQ-PQO Sot?OTS Heir, b WtaUe.^ J44 ---© McMium 5 

407 004103- worid Leader (Cl < C d Awuio*jl« Cuwuil, 7 R*y"1 '“vttatlon 
job 210-100 Cenuirlus U Mccao«t«y*. k TOTE- win ' i 
JUV 2-0 Capstan (R HtHUngswrUj*. W Hwn. 3-7-T1 -.. W * Du.UF:‘l7n CS 
411 31-0033 ScinUIMtlna Air <c» iK Dodson i. B Hobto. 3-7-11 GBiMtor 1 j^WMrtbL llT 

2-1 UgbL Cavalry. 4-1 ScbUlBatlng,<Vr,U-2 Casilo Kero. 6-1 Csuurlns, 8-1 ,^_i) 4th,,- 
Rojal Fountain. 1&-1 Capstan. 16-1 World Leader. 35-1 Son FUs. .. £96.90. 

Royal iBvKotloa 

TOTE: Win. 5 
Dual F: 17p- CS. 

S£°SS£-h£l\ %■ n °i^!^°Sr%J':’kU ■::::::::: : 5 ffi 1J 
ay. cawstant Pale 24 102-023 Still Hope. (CD. .B),-R Tarnall. Sr8-3 . .t... '. a CtartTft is 

4.10 CHESTERFIELD STAKES (2-y-o : £4,025 : 5f) 
Cut! or l C d'AICSSloi. H CccM. 9-2 . . ..... - - ■ 
Famous Star «S Moubamkl. MAIWm. 8-4.1 » 
Shaady (Ol iH H Prtncv V Saudj. M Stoulo. 8-11 

i Windsor 

■ ■ - - £ ■ ooo%£ WMT$>UU 
52 522^** ThriDtas. t: Thornton. 6-7-13-_ ■ ■ - SSSS'tS vriuiate. 1-1-11. 
32 . 0000-00 Crimson Soda. J Webber, 5-7-8.. 

m, is-3 Golden men, ridden by David- Barker; one hour ahead- of its expected ^ n?SSv^r^t 
Beau Brmnmell has already gone time schedule. Six “ rush ” class!- sec°nd£_?e 

' on to stand supreme at • Royal Bcations again enlivened 1 the „ J*3.™ 681,1 T_ouf. de_ 
Windsor and the^outh of England, debate between the-sprinters, with P£°vin„ one of the fastest and 

n thn» 7 n Robert Oliver finished third on the Sean Kelly, of Ireland, showing, a after 1*583 miles the average is 
"TfoivhttoS 7 1? Improving Jumbo Jet, of whom a welcome return to form to win ™Ph- There are still 
AT.Nownos 3 is judge.-said admiringly.:I love the first two. But he has a huge 01 starters left in the 
c*«cNainoo s that vanniuty bay horse'with the deficit of points to make up on but crashes are almost 

3-Crosaiey s 9 white legs and the white face— sprint leader Freddy Maertens. certain to eliminate many more 
" -R mn?°5 7 whara character. I*d biiy him 1 ” This 29-year-old Belgian - again on the feared iM* stage, during 
; m Hina a la Novices must not, by definition, figured in four of .the rushes des- which 20 different sections of 
ft Cochrane 14 have won a first prize to the value pite crashing at Dourdan as the cobbled farm tracks have to he 
. A Oart? il of £15 or over when entries close; race entered, its- hectic finale negotiated along the Belgian 

B Rouse io As all the big shows dose their around the southern and eastern border before the finish' in 
■■tFirteSte entries in' mid-winter or there- outskirts of Paris. Ruubaix. 
I:xi a bouts, this ensures, that they do . The main wenefidary of Sun- (nSShSEKE*. 
"‘ww£a£i 16 entries in arid-winter or there- 

jlowo ii a bouts, this ensures that they do 
nqt . get thrown in with the I day’s 

Roubaix. 
ELEVENTH STAGE! 1. A WlfnandS 

(NeUiulandai. 6hra 5Uinta 41scc; 3. 
J Vkindonbroucts iBoLclum): 6. W 

61- 1 Shaady (D) iH H Prtncv Y Saudj. M Stouic. 6.45: 1. Br U of Kuwait (6-H: 3., 

513 Torroy (Counloss M Etiwrh«yVj,W “1™- 8_1IpwRo^g2on I Mammy^Carae 1Opm^tho'Box 
614 00 Turnbarry isla (D Flsherj. P Durr. B-ll .... P Kotwnaon 6 ][_rbv. 14 ran. . NR: -Den Ab 

11-1(3 Shaady. 7-4 Custer. 7-1 Ttomey. 10-1 Famotss Star, lfi-1 TnrnbWty ism. Dwte. Glass--ChandvUer. 
_ 7.10: 1. Can Do Mora (4-11: 3. 

4.40 HAMILTON HANDICAP (3-y-o : £3,999 : 6f) ’ _ _ ' _ «W5STa K 

tt Hiuaui _ _ ■ ' ..p Howora 7 10 seasoned' horses before they are Lassalle, again tried to steal a •'J^.rtarrt < Bciguum: 4. r . Ovion 
6-45: l, Br Bi of Kuwait (6-1»: 3. ■ eiirrif«2?^iSP?'-li^ Noblo Philip. 5d Prlnco oE Spain. 13-3 Strip Fast 8-1 inarch on hi? rivals ho (France.': 6. P Teaulcro (.Franco«: 6. 

Nnw so LikS uw It-Itoi 5 Bull Hope. io-f Tower^wia. 12-1 aoenmonbuy. sieBtaijr. ifri others^ " ready. . ^ mren on ms nvais py attacking A B Bourrean (France); 7. E 
Mnmmys Game: lo-i).' open ih'o Bax At the earlier shows the winning with six others, 40. miles from the Bchepors iBaipinm): a. m Lanrpni 

, cham^iMship^ ")wtoont^jfurther^^«- j ® uv■ ^ 
£891: 7f) : ’ ..' s .. . erring hhuBeif in the weight claa. French rival’s tactics: and be Ibi,2j?js6:: B48jn5H.KfS5%,,i?i?,aj' 

0800-00 flvotidal9 Princess. M McCourt. 8-11 Helen Sanderaon 7 5 but Tiere they have to qualify qmckly closed the 10 seconds gap. OVERALL: l. B Hlnaalt (France)^ 
__ Crisj* and-.Ketji, M BckJoy, a-ri .....i.,-^L O'Ragan 4 through an Open class, under a Ten miles later, Hinault came 40hr 51mtn .dfispc: 2. • P Anderson 

^ | SSgtm^;.ii» ttUta -dg,d^s tath rush, 
—-- — ~ - _ - •* - • — — mereoy winning another four RotWvuc* iFrancoi jossm: s. 

0-01003 GablUl ID) i B Cubby Car A Track Rental). B ^°5oSn»on B <3_1J- 10 |W- NR: Bast Bold. 

140011 Bold Scuffle (CD) (G Smith i. R HolUmhead. *8-13 | Pitis H ----—r-r.-:- 
100-000 Top or Tbe Mart CO) iCapi M LcmMi. C Btittata. 8-7^ XJJJUng nW _ 

20-04 Sharp end tU Budged'. W Horn. 8-3.. W Carson. 4 «lIHllg r “ 

^D« iB X= : 

_o^ - M^^.'TS'uniV^ii l differmit judge; in this case it nuorn-me .day’s fourth rush, ^Sf’etY^^rioU.^: T j 
.oao-ooo Myra’s Pet. r j Him am*. 8-u ..R Cochrane ia was Alan Lilllngston. an Irish in- thereby winning another four ftodmauez i Franco i 4055M: 5. 
oob^Sm r-.. "stroo' Z tematiooal three-day event rider, seconds times bonus to increase (rSSPis ^ £',?ro 
(»oo4io ’ Ramshackle, w wiphtmaii. B-u""r.’.P wate^.ii who owns the Mount Coote stud his overall lead over the Aostra- igejainm’i. 4q£7Je§; b7'l van itnp" 

^SSv:!*^d/ p Aadersoa> “ 41 V-c crfSUBsfe 

3-1 SI pH Pass 4-1 Gabttat. 11-3 t""! Leaaml. 6-1 BoM ScuZOo. 7-1 Sharp 
EmIS-i* kLi^ES: 10-1 Penistwc. 13-1 ot&ers.- ... 

Newmarket selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent _• ■ ' ■ 
2.0 Trcboro7230 Lavender Dance. 3.0 Tower Joy. 3.35 Light Cavalry. 
4.10 SHAADY is .specially recommended. 4.40 Long Legend. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent __ r_ 

NEWMARKET: B -Raymotid, T I VC*. ■ 
C. Loonard. B Jaap. P Waldron. J , 
Seaarave. R Silll.~P Eddery. P Cook. 
E Hide.. B Taylor.. G Dalflfld. C 
Francois.- - J Hold.- W Caraan. 'J 
Manuals, J Mercer, G AJcock. L | 
Pinaort. P Ynana. G Baxter, 8 Payno, , 
E Johnson. J Lowe- , 

BRIGHTON: N Carlisle^ N How*. 

iv OO Jjtor of Andros »).-R HonehtOB. 8^11.D McKay 9 
17 -. 30 Trccffne. j Tree. B-ll ...... P Eddery 3 

Moon. 11.-4 Treollnc.. a-1 -PHU Donna, 7-1 Heoriena Maria, 9-1 
f rou i«f-l a in era ^ 

sekctioiis 
By Our RatiiDg Correspondent " .' 

last amatear to win the Champion seconds. ':BeiBimii> T jo srm?”'oiKer" 
Hurdle at Cheltenham. me- arst rush sprint, at ft°7er. 4o £8.22: 19. Jones, 

lillin^rm loves a groping Ormesson-sur-Maroe. 16 mfles s* :-ilii ^3ny- 41:05,501 106, 
hoise above all else and he found ____;_1 1341 lClli'- 
ooe-in Beau BnanmeH. wbo is by . 

For the record 
Mossboroneb out of the My Babu - 
mare Papoose, whose dam, Indian rJolf Y»plit;n« 

?^^l"j«S"iKN?N§SiF5- Screet Market. ~2~A5 Mven_ 5eas. 2.IS Aherfield. 3.4S Six Mfie of°de&-vrim>m o?27 
curSnt. t Johnson, g Dickie, b J*jo_ Botitxn. 4.13 Thrilling. 4.45 Pale Moan. races to tbe value of £104,960. 
ThotaasT^D11 AUdnsjm. d SSgtoiy. D By One .Newmarket Corraspondent 
Brawn. R Gucat. K h*. a Bond, m - a-™ «*'ic Ahn^FioiH. Jt_A« Siv MHp -Rhttnn, iftUmVPM wei_8bt (teas .-.very easily, one 

By Our Newmarket CorresponueEE Tower Tov 32S Lieht ThoraS^ D Auanwri d S&ckoy. d By Oar Newmarket Correspondent 
2-0 Marshal Osthoff. 2.30 Lavender Dance. 3.0 lower J°y- sjs ugnt Brawn. R guc*i. ft Fox, a Bond, m , ,r c- »-ie Atw'rfipiH Jl 
Cavalry. 4.10 Shaady. 4.40 Long Legend. 

Goif Yachting 
dorion (Quebec): LPGA tourraa- CROMrrz (West Germany): Finn Gold 

nent. rinal round ius unices CU|> H'orld Cnamp'oiublp, first race: 
a rated': 27H: J Stebhonaon AnjlrnHal s- * Gaaahl i Switzerland j: 2, l. HJnri- 
69. 66. 70. 73. 379: N - Lopes-Motion u-ies i Dtnntort r: o. L. Lcmictu iCon- 
70. 73- 68. 69: P Bradley 69 66 ndai. 
70. 74. 381: P Hayes 71. 67 71- t?" _ HYEREB: World OK champlonablps. 

Rbnmer, G Sexton. 

Edinburgh 
at Bfeboofl.AuclOsmd. 41. D. NtfMiMjr . TOTO: Win, 96pj_BlaEg. lop. n: 
Twinkle 135-1) 4th. 7 ran. NR; .Coral- lOn. Dual Ft SI-53. CSF. £6.01. 
Ite Tlrvl. Dun,- at Mcwntarfcet.. _’al. .41. win 
no nm. Sunslitac C4-lt 4ih. 10 ran. 

3-0. (2.1) DUNBAR STAKES (3-yro: 3 D 1)' LC CARCON D'OR HANDI- 
AnprenOce race: £846: 5fi CAP (£1.749: 60 • 

SAMI, b or be c by So .Blessed—- MELBA TOAST, hr a bf Meldcuat—-- 
Sllpporijr _i H TL.Prinea Yazld iSre CoSrt T CheU). 7-7-7 

2-45 Seven Seas. .3.15 Abnrfield. 3.4S Six Mte Bottom. 4.45 Myra’fr Pet w ftTmoreitoribnc^ | 

ihvJ'^r-^S J JS:i j I Wolverhampton • him m the ctempumsidp: | 
wVyXD^ilf-: Kb^qSf: s^9L__a:.-MheJtj**:._2- 

SIlbBony i H ft Prince Yatid . CoSa IM« T CheUI. 7-7-7 HYJILL. 
„ Saud-. 8-7 ., j Black .3-1 lavi 1 CXconard il5-2» 1 . PoiUw 
Bloch a I rn SkoUr, G Brawn 18-21 2 oarvild,.. P Hurd (7-2( 2 

- - - - - Kwmey (9-=) ,3 Smbbia River, .. M Wood (6-1» 3 Eliza do 

4.0 Idj-l) NEWBATTLE H’CAP (£592:' 
seller: 7f) . . . 

HYJILL, br f tar No MOW- 
PalUasso- (J Wyllloi -4-9-0 - . 

N Carlisle 17-1* 1- 
Eliza do Ricb B Jones ij-1; ® 
Soma Cherry j Seaarave i5-l> 3 

TOTE: Wlti. El. 15; alaccs. B8p. 12p.-- 
18p. Dual . Ft S5p-..CSF.' £4.06. . J 
FUraeraM. at Mallon. il. *ai. Hyono- 

Rtensrtte^i Bt^C^TsuAe. 3ll 41." Arios j |JvK,llO,rroa‘1">: *■ .^0?' O Mira ts'1 

him in the .dmmpkmslripi 
RESULTS: Rlddon. Hunietat; Novice 5. Lady Z Pollock's Beau Bromines 

..-Mrs V Burst’s.Lookout .|H. TtiOBi 

P Shoeban 71, 71. 73. 
MUlcr 73, ■ 71. 6®. 7i- 
71. 70. TO:. J Corner 70. 
286: A Sheard (SA) -71, ^ ^ RiSe shooting 
S4SSf,n^71l,.6^-» TP, 76. 088: M n.n.w- 

¥<- sp"s«-' ™- 
BlSLEY : Royal Navy : Queen's 

7.6 rl. Aim 
6-0 ISjOJ NEW HAILES H’CAP (3-V-O: I ftasly' tJata .(30-1) 

El.063: In Sfi • 
TARGET -path; b c by Scottish ' 

rUIo—Florabclte (C Nelson.) 9-3 
■* T Hegers 16-4 favi 

JUSTICE PAO. b _ D. try Rejorm—- 
TWUl CM Yana) 7-T- _ . 

ihforsory Walt* (3-2) : "2. 
ID-1): 3. Str Prize Stag 

—. - Tween ■»«. o ™u- rimcnue. ai "raran. ii._ a'- - - -- 
CLENFUIR STARES 3.30'tS.31ii FORTW ROAD BRIDGE fiJS’-’m flfr Oniflue Lady • . - M . BedCIOTE * 17-11 

_ xotiisowi. Middlpyetahia: 1. 
F ftodfort-s Zaiopoc; B. C R Sandl- 

._s -GlenslaU: 3. K CawUtray's 

•S-l’-o: 11.003: an 
SIX LEGS, nr c bv Throe Legs— 

Alia Moda (T Allen i, 8-11, 
P Kellcher m-t) 1 

Keep Smiling, K Wllev (4-6 law) -2 
Karen's Gem.O Gray (13-1 • 3 

TOT£: W.a, 27p; places. Up, lip. 
Dual F: I9p, CSF: 46u. Denva Smith. 

HANDICAP IS897: Ita 7f) 

^SSSnRJS^ftm Tbo^Tonc 
’ «A HCtalMl,. '^•7.cXw)n |12.1) 

Splendid |M1 

Wild .Rosie, J Scagrave to-4 fev) 

1.13d sutacasi’ . tOTF: win. 12p. 29p: places: 16b. 

4 -50 S™KCS- ?;e?son?0^ ^lonF^urn 7Tar9M1'Mth>> 
i^-y-6 maidens^ -703 uri - . and P HosUir arNowmaikot.lJustice 

HELVrc. b c -by Angle Uohl— • pan,. Hcso’3 Hon IS-S) 41b. 6 rpn. 
Bed River CM t pLACEPOT: CfiT^O, - . • •• • I placepot: cfitnao. 

19-1 *. Heavenly Scent*35-S lav. 8 ran. 
NR: Gaittlo TOuch. • . . 

7.36: 1, Costalnau (6-4 tee): 2. 
Rsceaway (BO-1 jv 5. Leoal Gambol 
t9-4). -9-ran. 

. 8.5-and 8.30 races abandoned, sec-' 
Uon of co urea loo (Nagemtis. . ZPoliort'a Beau Bnuiiocll; • 2, South ' 

" .Fss« ■ Insuronce_ Group's AsEurenr£ 
: , - 5. Jumbo Jet. Tpshco Slakes: 1. tt » -- --— 

• STAVE OF GOING (official> :.New- Bfwns'i Tltec (TrigInal: 2, L Dun- I West Germany 
bnnri- TDmor- ■•"9"* Jmoie Bunny: s. Mta;;S Mppie- I ft: Areciuina 

inartci. good. Chepstow. Ann. Tumor- son's Bevcrave *»d P iucM*hon's * 14. Australia : 
raw: Brian Ion: mm. . Toyota Strcamllinr* - S (BriuUi qua! 

CLhRMONT-FERRAND:, world Chora- »SM» 9Rii, SI- 
plonshipv. men's loam foU. pool A: jmf*?1 Wyoess 

JL,tipl Gahcahhahjdur_ Ouruan 
'SUl S16: 4, Cnl H G Ashley 
(Drool Prince nr Wales Dlvi. GI6. 

wol B: Franc»i pool C. pSand: SS.1, 
'X Pollork'a. Beau Bnuninclft.a, South pool D. USSR:.pool e Hungary lire- din cun Cnmradec Challenge'Cup : si 

edraliwiod. no Wins.: pool F. **'■3-T D‘Morrie. ^1. 

r 
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Part Two of The Return of the Ayatollah 

A strange American plan to exploit the ‘rescue’ 
disaster — and still free the hostages 

Withthe 
students inside the 

embassy 

________ _ 
Student revolutionaries scale the US Embassy sates in Tehran: Mohained Heikal’s vmrdict is thatin the final analysisthe Iranians lost more than they gained be taking the Embassy staff hostage (above) 

In his book The Return^of the Ayatollah, to be 
published by Andre. Deutsch in November, 
Mohained Heikal, the distinguished Egyptian 
writer and editor, gives a full account of the 
Islamic upsurge in Iran. The second extract 
begins in November 1979, when revolutionary 
students seized the American Embassy and 
held its occupants hostage. Shortly afterwards 
Heikal was phoned by a student leader and 
invited to visit the Embassy compound.. . 

spect 
Khom 

At first I thought the 
telephone call might be a 
hoax. A serving ambassador 
who spoke English had been 
attached to me by the 
Iranian Foreign ' Ministry, 
and when I told him that I 
wanted to gd to the Ameri¬ 
can Embassy he looked at 
me as if he thought I was 
mad. However, I told him 
that we had better go and 
see; if it was a hoax no harm 
would be .done. So we set 
off. - "• 

Outside the main gate of 
the Embassy there was a 
milling throng of people, 
and, as I was later to 
discover, they were there b; 
night as well as by day 
the citizens of Tehran had 
nothing else to do they 
would go along to the 
American Embassy for en¬ 
tertainment and political 
participation. 

There they would find 
speeches and exhortations 
directed at them from loud¬ 
speakers inside the Embassy 
walls, and other loud¬ 
speakers blaring out martial 
music, while on the pave¬ 
ments outside there were 
people selling cassettes of 
Khomeini’s sermons, groups 
studying the Koran and 
listening to Islamic teach¬ 
ing, some girls in black 
chadors offering pictures of 
Khomeini and books about 
Islam and revolutionary 
justice, while other girls in 
blue jeans sold the writings 
of Lenin and Trotsky and 
assorted Marxist pamphlets. 

This was the revolution in 
its most visible and charac¬ 
teristic form, and ironically 
it was all talcing place in 
what had formerly been 
Franklin Roosevelt Street — 
now called Ayatollah Talaga- 
ni Street after the popular 
divine who died recently. 

Five-year siege 
stores-in the PX 

After my companion had 
made his way through the 
crowd to the Embassy doors 
and announced US, four 
revolutionary guards and a 
girl with a machine-gun 
emerged. They gave me a 
boisterous welcome, embrac¬ 
ing me — all revolutionaries 
together! In a rather touch¬ 
ing demonstration of their 
adminis t rative efficiency 
they presented me and my 
companion with badges bear¬ 
ing our names, which we had 
to pin on our jackets, as if we 
were entering an American 
defence estabushment —■ not 
that there was much likeli¬ 
hood of us or our indentities 
being lost. The badges had 
to be given up when we left. 

I spent four hours inside 
the Embassy with the stu¬ 
dents — three hours in 
discussions and one hour m 
a conducted tour round die 
compound. To beds with 
they assured me that they 
had found the Embassy 
prepared to stand a five-year 
siege, and they took me to a 
bunding which was 
crammed with vast Quan¬ 
tities of food — cornflakes, 
eggs, tins of tuna fish and 
sardines, cheeses, and so 
on. “Look at that!” they 
exclaimed triumphantly, 
Hinging open the door. 

“That’s not preparation 
for a siege,” I said, “that’s a 

PX.” ‘‘Whafs a PX?” they 
asked. I explained that it 
was a son of cooperative 
grocery store and that all 
big American institutions 
abroad, civil or military, had 
one. I think they felt rather 
deflated at having to give up 
the idea of the five-year 
siege. 

It was abundantly clear to 
me that the students were 
obsessed with the idea that 
the' Americans' might be 

. preparing to mount another 
counter-coup. Nor was this 
anxiety without foundation. 
It was not surprising that 
the Americans should have 
searched around for some 
means of undermining the 
authority of Khomeini, 
which seemed in those days 
to be daily consolidating 
itself. They were doing their 
best to build up Ayatollah 
Karim Shariatmadari as a 
rival focus of influence, and 
were working among the 
minorities with whom they 
had in the past had many 
contacts — the Kurds, the 
Azerbaijanis, the Baluchis, 
the Arabs in Khuri- 
stan. 

These minorities had all 
had some part to play in the 
Revolution and were look¬ 
ing for their reward. They 
feared that if they did not 
extract some concessions 
from the central govern¬ 
ment now they might never 
get any, and the Americans 
were quite ready to work on 
their impatience. It was 
impossible to persuade the 
students or Khomeini that 
the Shah’s, journey to the 
States did not represent the 
opening of a new stage m 
the American counter-offen¬ 
sive of which their other 
activities inside Iran was a 
part. 

I found the students v 
conscious that the stru 
they had embarked upon 
was going to be a long and 
difficult one. They knew 
that their demand for the 
Shah and his money to be 
returned to Iran was un¬ 
likely to be met, so they 
were going to have to 
prepare themselves for a 
prolonged operation. 

Those inside the Embassy 
had divided the work up 
among a number of com¬ 
mittees. There was one 
committee responsible for 
catering — for the food 
supplies of the hostages and 

phones and television cam¬ 
eras waiting expectantly 
outside the Embassy gates. 
It was an intoxicating chan¬ 
ge, and sometimes I got. the 
impression that they were 
talking more to themselves 
than to anybody else, as if 
the could hardly believe die 
freedom of speech and 
action they had won. 

Every member of this 
community seemedjnrepared 
to engage in endless dis¬ 
cussions about the nature of 
Islamic society and Islamic 
government. They had re- 

: for only one person.— 
lomeini. They were pre- 

id to defy President 
_ter or anybody else. 
They cared nothing at all for 
the talk of international law, 
maintaining that- the Revol¬ 
ution had created its own 
law and so could acknow¬ 
ledge no other .authority 
than itself. I felt. I was 
among people who. were 
desperately sincere but 
woefully lacking in experi¬ 
ence. . 

At my first meeting with 
the students, 70 to 80 were 
present to begin with, about 
30 of them girls. Most of. 
them were between the ages 
of about 19 and 25. Some of 
the men had beards, but not 

After some time we were 
joined by other ■ students 
coining direct from the 
university, so that by the 
end there must have been 
more than a hundred of 
them. 

Our discussion was ani¬ 
mated and vivid. The main 
point, to which they con¬ 
tinually returned, was - that 
Islam represented the. only 
possible answer to the West. 
There -was no hint that any 
of them had any. use for 
communism. Profound as 
was their respect for 
Nasser, and of course- for 
Mossadeq,- they felt that 
these .two had stressed 
nationalism more than Is¬ 
lam, and they argued that 
this - had led them into 

compromises, 
for the nuoxibitun — 

the elite among the students 
— compromise was a word 
full of the most .sinister 
connotations. 

I explained to them that I 
Was an unrepentant believer 
in Arab, nationalism. I 
pointed out that the two 
main ingredients which 
made, the Arabs a nation 
were language and culture, 
so - that if I talked about 
Arab history and Arab 
nationalism I was automati- 

ligion and history, between 
the absolute and the rela¬ 
tive. 

Obliterating 
25 years 

•The last words I heard 
from the students were “We 
have obliterated. 25 years 
from the history of Iran.” 
They insisted that they had 
occupied the Embassy build¬ 
ings because it was these 
that had been made the 
.headquarters of the. counter¬ 
revolution; it was in them 
that the arrest .of Mossadeq 
and the assassination of 
Hussein Fatemi, the two 
leaders of the first stage of 
the Revolution^ had been 
planned.- 

rewarded with the presi¬ 
dency, while the mullahs 
would be allowed to main¬ 
tain control in the Majlis: 

Foreign Minister Qotbza- 
deh was hoping that a group 
of French lawyers, working 
on behalf of the Iranian 
Government, would succeed 
in obtaining an order for the 
arrest of the Shah, who was 
then in Panama, - and that 
this would enhance his 
chances of the presidency. 
But Qotbzadeh failed to 
realize that the only thing 
which counted was the 
backing .of Khomeini, and 
this was to go to Bam-Sadr 
and not to him. 

After Bani-Sadr had been 
duly elected at the end of 
January, the Americans 
thought he would be able to 

So now, after a quarter of . arrange for the release of 

all They were dressed in an cdjy to * great extent 
incongruous mixture . of talking about Islam. But incongruous 
clothes they had worn at 
home, and things they had 
picked up in the Embassy — 
jeans and combat jackets. 

The girls gave the im¬ 
pression of being even more 
militant than the men — few 
of then almost frighteningly 
so. All of them wore Islamic 
dress, including: chadors, but 

' without the veil. (The wear¬ 
ing of die chador is not 
nearly as prevalent in revo¬ 
lutionary Iran _ as many 
people outside have been led ible to talk to the 
to suppose; and when some They could afford 

they refused to accept this 
argument. 

At times the discussion 
became quite heated. It 
made me very conscious of 
die difficulties which ob¬ 
liged Sanjabi, Bani-Sadr, 
and _ Yazdi to resign as 
Foreign Minister, and which 
made it so difficult for their 
successor, Qotbzadeh, to 
operate at all. ■ 

As Yazdi later ■ explained 
to me, he found it imposs- 

ts. 
to be 

days later I asked a col- idealists, he said: the 
league of mine, as a test, to Foreign Minister could not. 
check the number of girls in It was a dilemma which had 
the Foreign Ministry who been inherent in the Revol- 
were wearing chadors he ution from. the outset — the 
found that only two out of conflict between dogma and 
fifty were.) human nature, between re- 

a century, the forces of the 
Revolution had wiped out 
the shame of its first defeat. 

At the beginning of 1980, . 
Heikal was approached in 
London by “a well known 
politician ” and was asked 
if he would meet the 
American Under Secretary 
of State, Hamid Smcndet$,'<j\ 
in. an attempt to help the 
United States to. resolve 
the 'hostages issue. 

The next day the Under¬ 
secretary of State arrived 
unofficially in London, and 
we had a private meeting at 
the flat belonging to my 
friend. Harold Saunders 
asked if I was ready to help 
President Carter, to which I 
replied that I was ready to 
help the Iranians, for I felt 
it was they who stood to 
gain most from a satisfac¬ 
tory solution of the hostage 
problem. 

It had become plain that 
the hostages were not only 
bedevilling Iran’s relations 
with the outside world, but 
were also complicating the 
power struggle going on 
between rival factions inside 
Iran. It was by then gener- - 
ally — and correctly — 
assumed that one of the 
secular leaders would be 

the hostages — which only 
showed "now ■ little they 
understood the true position 
inside Iran. At the same 
time they tried to work 
through-the United Nations, 
and .the- Security Council 
called on the services of the 
Secretary-General, Kurt 
Waldheim, who, with the 
prospect of a second term of 
office looming in 1982, was 
nothing loth. Meanwhile all 
sorts of volunteers were 
offering themselves as inter¬ 
mediaries, knowing that, 
thanks to the American 
media’s obsessive interest in 
the hostages, this was the 
surest road to instant pub¬ 
licity. 

The' Americans were the 
more realty to clutch at any 
straw because they had no 
direct contact at all with the 
Iranians,- and consequently 
reacted violently to every 
rumour coming out of the 
country. There was a mo¬ 
ment, for example, before 
the UN mission arrived in 
Tehran, when the Ameri¬ 
cans were extremely agi¬ 
tated over reports that the 
students planned .to kill all 
the hostages rather than. 
hand them over to the 
mission, should > this be 

The Great Mosque: fanatics who failed 
One of the. most extraordinary inci¬ 
dents in recent Middle Eastern 
history, can be directfy attributed to 
tbe. influence of the Iranian Revol¬ 
ution. This was the attempt in 
December 1979 by a group of fanatics 
to take over tbe Great Mosque in 
Mecca. 

A -cardinal element ini the belief of 
the ShPis isj that the Imam will 
eventually return to fill the world 
with justice. But the idea of Mahdi, 
One guided by God, who will restore 
the faith usher in a golden age, is 
a popular belief among Sunni Moslems 
also. The Mahdi whose followers 
conquered most of the Sudan in the 
1880s is only one of many such 
leaders who have arisen throughout 
history. . . .. 

A well-known saying attflrated to 
the Prophet Mohammed declared that 
at the beginning of every century of their guards. The Ameri- __ — __ , , 

cans could of course be (calculated by the Hijra calendar) a 
supplied with suitable food messenger will appear, bearing his 

■ pir nwn “dpop” ffhe Proohet’s) name, and will be from their own “siege 
supplies, supplemented by 
fresh fruit and vegetables 
from outside. Tbe students 
were not keen to .help 
themselves to the American 
food, however, fearing that 
it might contain pork. 

This was a most extra¬ 
ordinary community — a 
closed society, in its way as 
isolated and inward looking 
as the hostages it had 
seized, a community fully 
conscious of the power it 
was exercising, proud to 
have the eyes of the world 
upon it. For years these 
young men and women had 
been living a precarious 
underground existence, 
many of them suffering at 
the hands of Savak, the 
Shah’s secret police. Now 

(the Prophet’s) name, 
recognized by the people m the Great 
Mosque at Mecca between the Ha jar 
(the Black Stone) and the Maqam 
Ibrahim. 1979 saw the beginning of 
the fourteenth century according to 
the Hijra calendar, ■ just as the 
emergence of the Sudanese Mahdi 
marked the beginning of the thir¬ 
teenth. _ , 

As the new century approached 
there was a general atmosphere of 
expectancy among the pious. They 
recalled the Prophet’s words and they 
were conscious of the resurgence of 
Islam, particularly in Iran; some, 
indeed, went so far as to identify 
Khomeini as the long-awaited Imam. 

One of those strongly affected by 
this apocalyptic atmosphere was a 
Saudi Arabian called Juhannan el- 
Oteibi, a man of commanding pres¬ 
ence, a Wahhabi fundamentalist of the 
strictest and most puritanical sort. secret -, . - , . _ 

anything they said or did Although he had never been m Egypt, 
was assured the attention of Oteibi had had a small book cafled The 
all the international micro- Real Islam printed by one of the small 

presses near el-Azhar. It attracted no 
attention. He had fallen out with the 
Saudi authorities and had been 
arrested, moved to Kuwait and 
deported. 

Then he came across a young man 
called Abdullah Qahtanl Here indeed 
was someone bearing the name of tbe 
Prophet, for Mohammed’s father’s 
name was Abdullah and Qahtan was 
the legendary ancestor of the Arabs. 
Oteibi persuaded Qahtani of the great 
destiny awaiting him, and. took him 
round the tribes to present the Mahdi 
to them. There can be no doubt that 
he-was activated by purely religious 
motives; had he wished to stage 
coup he would have gone to IT 
not to Mecca. As it was, he co 
about 400 people round him, armed 
tribesmen with a tradition of warfare 
and ready to die for the cause in 
which they now generally believed. 

Oteibi, however, did not expect to 
die. He was convinced that when he 
showed Qahtani to the people in the 
Mosque they would recognize him for 
what he was and give him their 
acceptance (bay’a). 

Eus preparations were made with 
military precision. Some months 
before the appointed day he began 
storing arms and supplies in the 
cellars beneath the Msque. These 
serdabs, as they are called, provided 
an- underground warren where he 
could work undetected. (In the old 
days, when travelling was much more 
difficult than it is today, many 
pilgrims stayed behind in Mecca after 
the haj ceremonies were over, either 
because they were too ill to move or 
because they had no money for the 
return journey. In the cellars they 
could find refuge, but in these days of 
affluence and am travel the refuge 
was no longer.) 

When the day came, Oteibi and his 
followers entered the Mosque from 
their underground hideaway. He 
seized the microphone used by the 
preacher of the .sermon 

harangued the congregation: “Your 
attention, O Moslems! Allahu Akbar! 
Tbe Mahdi has appeared! He is here 
between the Hajar and the Maqam! 
Remember the words of the Prophet! 
Now is the time! This is the man! 
Bisfflfllah ar-Rahman ar-Rahim!” 

But his words fell on deaf ears. The 
people did not respond as Oteibi had 
thought they would. They watched in 
bewilderment, some leaving hurriedly, 
some staying out of curiosity, but 
there was no sign of a spontaneous 
move togive the people’s baya* to the 
Mahdi. Then the guards moved in, and 
the shooting started. Oteibi top was 
armed, and his followers knew what 
to do. They occupied the minarets, 
which gave them control over the 
entrances to the Mosque as well as its 
interior. 

King Khaled and- his government 
-were taken completely by surprise 
and had no idea how to act. This was, 
after all, the holiest place in the whole 
Islamic world. What would be the 
reaction if they used tanks to break 
open the doors of the Mosque, which 
the insurgents had closed? For days 
both the army and the National Guard 
showed themselves quite incapable of 
bringing the situation under control. 

What the Saudi authorities were 
trying to do was to find a way of 
listening to the insurgents, who had 
retreated to the serdabs, and so learn 
what they were planning to do. They 
found an underground path which led 
them close to the insurgents, but as 
soon as troops tried to force their way 
in by it they found themselves 
exposed to fire from the defenders. 

. So a team of commandos specially 
trained outside for this sort of 
operation had to be flown in. By 
surrounding the whole area occupied 
by the unsurgemts* and with the use of. 
sensitive listening devices and gas,* 
they were eventually able to kfll or 

all of them — but not until 
after the first attack. 

ordered by their Govern¬ 
ment. 

I was able to confirm 
from friends in Tehran and 
Qom there was . absolutely 
no foundation ‘ for this 
rumour, but it was depress¬ 
ing to find a super-power 
not simply badly informed 
but totally unable to under¬ 
stand the thinking of a 
people with whom they had 
been in the closest contact 
for 30 years or more. 

I had a number of other 
meetings with Harold Saun¬ 
ders and with'various Ira-' 
iiian officials, but broke 
them off after the disastrous 
Tapaz rescue' attempt bad 
effectively sabotaged all 
attempts at mediation. But 
the Americans did not give 
up, and not long afterwards 
I was again contacted by the 
same friend who had ar¬ 
ranged die original meeting 

. with Harold-Saunders. 
He had, he said, received 

a communication from 
Washington which -seemed 
to him so strange that the 
only thing he could do was 
to hand it over to me..It 
turned out to be a directive, 
-intended.to boused by mdin 
a new approach which it was 
hoped l would agree to 
make to the authorities in 
Tehran. 

It was indeed a strange 
document, and: as an illus¬ 
tration of how far removed 
from reality American 
rhinlring had moved I cannot 
do better ' than quote it 
verbatim.: 

The concept is to. have 
Heikal go- to Iran and present 
to Bai&Sadr. a way to use 
rescue disaster • co get the 
hostages released and the 
jgiqn* behind' '.him. ' Heuml 
would persuade him of the 
unique opportunity this' rep¬ 
resents for Him to ride the 
crest of Islamic nationalism, 
to solidify his own position. 
To the extent Khomeini shares 

' the desire to be rid of the 
problem the concept could be 
presented to him. 

The themes Heikal can draw 
. on are as follows: 

‘ A. The success of Iran’s 
revolution has been, clearly 
and finally demonstrated with 
the humiliating defeat of. the 
US Government's rescue, mis¬ 
sion. God has shown the world 
that, no matter how powerful 
the enemy, righteousness 
accrues to the aggrieved party, 
and in this case the moral 
superiority of the Islamic 
Republic is there for all to see. 
Therefore: 

B. The American hostages 
have served the purpose Iran 
has wanted. They have served 
as a pretext to show the world 
dramatically the evils of the 
Shah’s regime and .the US. 
Government’s support for it, 
and America’s inability to 
mount the rescue operation is 
the second and final attest¬ 
ation to the justness of 
being taken. {For example, the 
Iranian act brought about an 
American reaction which only 
underscored in its 'failure me 
message which Iran originally 
wanted to get across.) The 
hostages just are not needed 
any longer. - 

C. The hostages will be 
released. Iran never intended 
diem any harm anyway. The 
gesture dramatizes " Islam’s 
magnanimity and compassion. 
There was never any hatred 
for the American people, only 
the US Government. (Let the 

‘ hostages go now and make the 
Americans look even more 
foolish and inept. Perhaps fly 
them out via Tapaz along with 
newspaper correspondents and 
note' down their disparaging 
comments, etc.). Iran and 
Islamic Republic emerge as 
both victorious and morally 
superior. 

D. The captors emerge 
victorious and are national 
heroes. They have not hurt 
anybody. They have honoured 
the dictates of the Imam. They 
will be rewarded amply by the 
Government, and recognized 
especially by the Imam. It may 

' be the last time the captor 

Force can be gotten off the 
compound without somebody 
in Iran losing face in the 
process. 

E. Tbe release itself should 
be announced by Iran itself as 
being a dramatic act of 
clemency and mercy for the 
hostages, which was taken by 
Khomeini himself. The pro¬ 
cedure for release affords Iran 
tremendous propaganda 
opportunity, cloaking the 
miole miserable five months 
in an a ora of decency and 
mercy. Iran thus refurbishes 
the image ef Islam, something 
all Moslems in the world 
would wish to happen. The US 
Government, as opposed to the 
American people, is again 
scored for-its enmity towards 
just causes, and in no way 
represents lessening of Iran’s 
battle with US Government or 
a .compromise (with -it. End 
message. 
I was to get other mes¬ 

sages from Washington 
after that, but my infor¬ 
mation ' from Tehran was 
that all lines of communi¬ 
cation with the Americans 
had become hopelessly 
mixed up. Tbe Iranians had 
no idea who was 'supposed 
to: be talking to whom, or 
which of the many signals 
they were receiving rep¬ 
resented the real American 
attitude. 

More a loss 
than a gain 

It was at this point that I 
and some others suggested 
that it would be more 
sensible to drop the idea of 
intermediaries. The Alge¬ 
rian role suggested itself as 
an alternative. Here was a 
country which already Rep¬ 
resented Iranian interests in 
America, which bad a 
government that was both 
Islamic and revolutionary, 
and which was served m 

. Washington by an extremely 
aide ambassador, Abdel 
Karim Ghuraib. It proved to 
be he who was able to set in 
motion the process of nego¬ 
tiation which was brought to 
a successful conclusion in 
January 1981. 

I think it has to be 
admitted that in tbe final 
analysis the Iranians lost 
more over the hostages than 
they gained. True, they bad, 
through the hostages, hu¬ 
miliated their arch-enemy, 
America, but they were not, 
as they liked to boast, the 
first to humble a super¬ 
power. The real defeat for 
tbe Americans was the fall 
of tbe Shah. There was no 
need to add to that, and the 
continued detention of the 
hostages was used by Ame¬ 
rica to isolate Iran and to 
make its rulers look both 
ruthless and imeompetent, 

I can understand Khomei¬ 
ni’s point of view. When I 
said to him that taking the 
hostages was contrary to 
international law, his. ans¬ 
wer was to ask what benefit 
interna tional law had ever 
brought to Iran. Bad it 
prevented the Shah from 
laying his hands on the 
country’s wealth? Had it 
stopped the Americans ror 
violently overthrowing. ■ 
constitutional framao 
government and Jailing 
leaders? I had to admit that 
it had not. 

“Very well,” said Khomei¬ 
ni. “We do not consider that 
international law has 
been respected when « 
applies to Iran, and we do 
not see why we should 
respect it now ourselves. 
However reasonable this 
argument might be, it was 
not one which was reaaiiy 
understood by the rest ot 
the world, and ,as u»e 
dispute over the hostages 
dragged on it became 
and less convincing. 
O 1981 Mohained Heikal 

less 

Tomorrow 
The mind of the 

Ayatollah 
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Power arid passiori/Bel Mooney 

Lay the myth to rest: women are really not the gentle sex 
' * ■ _ . __. tnale-substi- they- 

Bel Mooney ■ Last week justice caught 
up at last with more Nazi 
thugs, reminding ns yet 
again that the old excuse of 

“obeying orders3* does not excuse 
a single “ human ■' being "from 
responsibility for his or her own 
actions — not at the Bastille, nor 
at Mi- Lai, nor at Majdanek. Apart 
from provoking the thought' that 
it might be a good idea to make 
the wearing of the swastika — 

agaunai iwum, *"“*'*. —v -----—» . 
the trial in Dussddorf carried a 
significant-lesson for women. 
^Once Hermine Ryan and 

Hildegard Lachert. were little 
girls, probably rocking flaxen- ■ 
haired dolls in their lime arms 
and crooning “Goten Abend, gute 
Nacht.. .” They, grew up, donned 
uniforms' and power and became 
The Mare ana Bloody Brigitta, 
relishing the sensation of toecap 
against bone and the sound of 
human screams. There, in' the 
obscenity of Majdanek, they 
proved weir equality: an equality 
of eviL ' , . 

If I say that the crimes and the 
. punishment of those two women ■ 

are a blow for the women's 
'movement, ■ do not- -think ' me 
cynical, nor that-1 am equating 
our demand for equality' and: 
respect with the bestiality of ttwo 
warped women. No — there is ~a 
powerful myth that needs to be 
laid to rest, urgently and finally — 

• ' and Ryan and Lachert have 
trodden hearrilyoh its grave. We 
are not the .gentle sex, nor have 
we ever been; and it is * disservice 
to mankind to assume that half .of 
it:has the monopoly of gentleness. 
and compassion. ' 

- Of course, most men like to 
riii nV of women as gentle, intu¬ 
itive, swayed by pleasant emo¬ 

tions. r fiaiiKu? * 
useful and. admiraWe . w>»* ■ 
smoothing pillows, addresamg our 
S to.IwLbies’.bottoniSj and 
being there at joighi with the 
■jiiwwerfi/'wanamg. . the casserole 
bubbling, and tte tendCT^inquiry, 
“How was your nay, dear? . 

• l ata not mocking-that picture, 
because there in iwthmg . laugh¬ 
able about people nniustepngjm 
each other out.of love, and-if one 
ministers more. than, themother and 
both are hap^r — so. 
trouble is, though such canng 
may be-a woraan’s.Trivate choice, 
h comes to be asort of g^ 
recrairement for the sex. And stffl 

tlunk^omplacenUy 
Sith Keats, “Godl She os a.imlk- 

white Jamb that bleats 
• For mad’s protection.- ' . 

‘ Gddl andvor crimes are cnmes 
* of passion nr of hormone, as we- 
. scaSper after our^emonons like 

pussycats after china bowls of 
SSmT withclichfis tied ground 

that women bolster- 
A- few wridks ago I did a telewsion 
=interview with1 a representatiYe oi 
the 300 Group, which^ain^i^ 
more women mto Penrham^t, ama 
insta more women with we 
coSdence to feint that ■*«« day 
they might try. Ohe^tfaws the 
adSccable women saLl 
bothering me ever.smc^that ?f 

women become VtPs. they 

wffl vbe, somehow, ^different, i 
better, more -understandrog, more 
caring. Now that .is just another 

"way of perpetrating - the .nmk- 1 
white lamb stereotype, that bleats, 
if not for . math’s' protection^ for 
his admiration. 1. 

- Cyril Connolly , expressed-what 
fa-the delusion of inmar women as 
SeU as most men. ^When uvexy 
nnlond word about women has 
been - - said,' -• we - still .have to _ 
admit...that they are nicer than, 
men. They .are .-more devoted,, 
more-,, unselfish,- sj and more, 
emotionally sincere.. ‘ 

’ Much as I would Tike xhatjo be 
- true, .the. suspicion that it is 
nonsense nags uke h Sore tooth.1 

• am as committed as any sensible 
woman, to the cause of equality, - 
hut surely we inuSt.stjart by being 

- scrupulously honest : and rigor- . 
• ously logical about who we axe 
SndVhatwe want Yes{tet us see 
more women in Parliament,.,-m 

” industry,, in. the trade umpn 
hierarchy, and in the chair: at 
British Rail air well as ,at many 
committees- ■ •• ; . 

But this vision of gentle people 
, passing gentle laws, 
.shouting -each Other down^and 

" feeling {for women-, feel these 
thW^ pity’ for/the poor ^ and 
SmpaWU for the a^twther.. 

and indignation on 
roppreSSTin the Third. World 
' K woman a picture of a. 

starving child and tears wU fiU 
her eyBs)...this vision of * 
Utopia fa another myth- The land 
of the Houyhnhnms was not ruled 
by mares. In any case^ remember 

There^is no evidence that can 
lead to the conclusion-that women 
in authority exhibit thof££?r?fY: 
Ions and virtuous ^ual^,es^tl^I 
are traditionally supposed to be 
feminine, nor that they identify 
with issuer other women care 
Soit-^^re fa no reason/to 
suppose that a deeply conservauve 
woman MP is more likely to be 
SSbetic to Question-about 
abortion, divorce or child benefit 
SSnTa fiberal male: no reason to 
think that Nancy Reagan.wiBJbe 
mnore concerned about -the situ¬ 
ation of poor black women in the 
Saen south chan the maintenance 
SfAmerica’sfiill defence capa- 

WHomfied world-attention feed 
upon Frau Ryan and Frau Lachert 
because they are women, and 

'women jare not supposed to 
. behave Bke that. But people are 
Supposed to behave idee that, 

cannot suppose that had the SS 
and SA been run: by _womenthe 

V Nazi atrocities would not have 

* ; la^tePlwOTSt abuse committed 

embodiment of the -malMubsti; 

r£° theory 
bong just like a man- « 
SSon of what it means to te 
flke a T"an or like a woman. « 
Roy ■ Hattersley suddenly shows - 
how deeply and emotionally he 
fS about the Labour Parry, is 
he accused of being womanish. 

ft is remarkably unfair of 
women who want other women to 
reach positions of power and 
influence^ to turn round Mid 
accuse Mrs Thatcher of being uke 
a man when she exhibits the sort 
of toughness that pow«-^emantfa. 

. Mrs thatcher is as hard-headed as 
Denis Healey and as wfly as 
Harold Wilson — because she u a 
Politician. She is as tough as even 
peter Shore or Ian Gflmonr would 

' have to be were they, (singly, not 
together) ' to inhabit Do wrung 

' ^SfXithJighthe Prime^. 
• rpr’s particular brand of -inflexi- 

may be her own private way 
of scotching the “little woman 
*ho chSiSher mmer myth. her 
sex is no more, relevant to ner 
policies than it was to the 

1 *£1? as I am saying, the only 
. th^ that matters m 
what a person is like, not what 
SSTwhy do I still thump my tub 
Sd say thar more women should 

. wbinney instead of 
themselves into vosmons of 

is not because I think 

rf r^ik^coSdtorcTa 

iXcietv — or anything so fanciful, 
but simply because h is eSS*“n!|l 
to the health of a 
have the greatest pos»bl® 
of its people interested m pouncs 

Traditionally the average 
woman is bored by all that — 
small wonder when you consider 
the braying insults that emanate 
Km^Sather of Parliaments 
the intellectual ineptitude of half 

irno P^t.^ of 

achievTOg^ho less that will be so. 
People are imitative. Just aswe 

need Clack policy amda Mack 
middle class to gw*;joimg 
Indians a new self-m^S^sow® 
need more women to 
the neople, to show other women. 

■gart-SixCa 
SSnen^re as capable as men of 

. sttahe ruthlessness, comipnon, 
amd cunning 

Fashion/ Suzy Menkes 

A new role 
for Pucci 
Emilio Pucci has gone back to his roots. 
The founding father of modern Imhan 
fashion whose palazzo pyjamas created jet 
set style, has now turned ms attennons to 
his native Florence. .. ^ 

Around the world, and . especially at the 
international resorts, his vibrantly colour¬ 
ful clothes still have their place m the sun. 
New projects are perpetually and progress, 
particularly in the massive American. 
Market, and Europe will soon be seeing his- 
cheery sportswear an eluant lingerie. 

But while the shops of Florence are now 
filled with, the soft, spprty somrates and 
Wing silks that he mven^Marchese 
Pucci himself has taken in a further task. 
He is fighting to keep alive the crafts and 
skills that have flourished m ^lorencq 
since the Renaissance. " ,, 

In the cool dark hem if his marblp 
_1*_ isa hie ramnaien' headquarters. 
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ated with framed Pucci scarves, these 
rooms have faded fresepes. Here, instead 
of the hum of the electric Sewing machine 
or the buzz- .of computer-graded pattern 
cutting, are a tranquil bunch of work 
people sewing every stitch and seam by 

^ The most splendid work fa the intricate 
rhinestone and bead ‘aPbI°’£^vp'^5 
out the Pucci patterns, just exaedyas real 
fawdfaused to be encrusted on to the nch 
Renaissance costumes 900 yens SRo- - . 

On the banks of the Arno hes anothercif 
Marchese Pucci’s projects: a silk factory 
preserved in its vine-leaved setting like one 
of the jewelled cameos on sale on the 

PTrSdeECCthe°‘ pink-washed stone walls 
(with the’ inevitable tidemark of _the 
liesmictive 1966 flood) are the ancient 
hSTfoLms, induding one designed by 

Smerienced hands) make the sumptuous 
sS: textiles for stately homes, f 
interior decorators, and for P^Pl® who 
Lome to the factory to buy figur«l ^ocade 
or crunchy silk burlapp made from a 

that6there fa already a reaction against 

^^^“tTadd a dunemlo, 
p TO sell things. There was a 

rerrain taste and love put into it,” he says. 

sffiKSMSr —a eat^fass 
SS£their choice-1 know.that 
^U ^Toff paper plates - but not 

cv*5 ” Florence we do have incredibly 

isfe rss Marcnese r . politician. 
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: why the clue 
to violence is 

economic not racial 
by Philip Waller 

Fellow and.Tutor in Modem History, Merton College, Oxford 

The Chief 
Merseyside, 

Constable of 
Mr Kenneth 

Oxford, has blamed the week¬ 
end rioting m Liverpool 
Toxteth on local hooligans. 
The destruction and looting, 
he claims, were the set pur¬ 
pose, nbt a casual’ consequ¬ 
ence, of the disturbance; 
although many among this 
anarchic and criminal party 
had black., skins,' it was not 
exclusively composed ‘ of 
blacks and the issue was not 
racial. 

No mere academic observer 
should lightly disregard the 
witness of policemen on the 
spot. But a criminal element 
is only menacing insofar as 
it can locate itself in, and 
feed upon the genuine griev¬ 
ances of a community. 

Two broad dimensions to 
the Toxteth disturbances 
should be considered. One is 
the series of riots in other 
parts of the country. It would 
be surprising if there was no 
connexion. That there is an 
imitative and competitive 
aspect in communal disorders 
is indicated from a variety 
of experiences in the past, 
in many an industrial dis¬ 
pute, in spasms of adolescent 
gang warfare, or in the pro¬ 
longed sectarian upheavals of 
Northern Ireland. 

The second dimension to 
the Toxteth disturbances is 
altogether' more intriguing, 
and that is the particular 
Liverpool quality, which may 
give us a clue to answer the 
question, why Liverpool and 
not Manchester, Birmingham 
or elsewhere ? 

Liverpool has not enjoyed 
a history free from disorder 
but for mainlv economic 
rather than racial reasons. 

The first cause of the 
traditional Liverpool tumult 
is derived from the Pro¬ 
testant-Catholic fissure. The 
Irish oroblem was translated 
to Liverpool with the 
thousands of Irish peonle 
who settled there and who 
made up between a quarter 
and a third of the entire 
population of the city, in the 
late nineteenth century. 

The preference oF the poli¬ 
ticians for too long was to 
harness these dashes to the 
political parties rather than 
to address the associated 
soda! and economic needs of 

the different committees and The history of the blacks 
to reconcile them. This con- in Liverpool replicates cer- 
flict matters less in Liverpool _ taiq features of the Irish and 
now, as the proportion of ’ Chinese experiences but has 
Irish born is insignificant and special forms too. The first 
as religious devotion has point of emphasis should be 
dwindled; only fitfully, in' that the Liverpool black corn- 
debates over education or rnunity is .in part very old 
moral expression (like abor¬ 
tion does it surface. 

The second cause was the 
immigration of east Euro¬ 
pean Jews,, fleeing the 

‘ Uueloquent though 
they may have 

been, the rioters 
have something to 

say, and that is 
about the intolerable 
circumstances they 

have been 
condemned to endure’ 

established and in origin 
west Africans as well as west 
Indies. It settled from the 
late nineteenth century, by 
and large from black seamen 

.employed . on the elder 
Dezppster and other west 
African shipping lines. 
Hence some at least- of the 
'Liverpool .blacks are third 
generation Liverpudlians, 

pogroms of the -late nine-, 
teenth and early twentieth 
centuries. It brought no dis¬ 
order to Liverpool compar¬ 
able to that in east London; 
but the concern which the 
Liverpool trades council ex- 

. •' .For the most part.they have 
excited little notice, although 
some anti-Chinese demon¬ 
strators in 'Edwardian times 
attempted to include them in 
their campaign,- and there 
were several confrontations 
between blacks and whites 
in' May-Jane 1919 and- in 
July-August 1948. 

But to nominate isolated 
incidents “race'riots” is to 
imply that particular acts of 
aggression represent the 
broad and “ true ” attitudes 
of entire communities. This 
is almost certainly wrong, for 
again, like the Liverpool 
Chinese, there has been a re¬ 
markably high rate of inter¬ 
marriage with the native 
community. . During the pressed at that time about wmmunity. uunn* tne 

® *• ““ 'were 

* Where do we land 7 * 

furniture and footwear trades 
indicated that a sudden in¬ 
crease of workers in a limi¬ 
ted range of occupations 
inescapably engenders social 
distress. 

In the 1880s the emergence 
of a Chinese community in 
Livei3>ool did result in physi¬ 
cal violence. A particular 
source of animus against the 
Chinese was the contempor¬ 
ary political controversy over 
legislation to restrict alien 
immigration, and a concern 
for the purity of the so-called 
Anglo Saxon race; but the 
yellow peril' did hot exercise 
many beyond a few deranged 
social Darwinists. 

And the Liverpool 
Chinese^ while still in part 
continuing to live-in a core 
area around Pitt Street have 
spread and married into the 
general community with rela 
tively little fuss. 

added to the Liverpool 
African community in order 
to accelerate more produc¬ 
tivity, this swelled the num¬ 
ber of adult male blacks in 
Liverpool from about 500 to 
3,500. 

The tensions that erupted 
in -1948, however, were com¬ 
parable to those of 1919 mid 
were mainly economic in 
character, namely the dis¬ 
placement of. black labour 
recruited during the wartime' 
emergency by returning ex- 
servicemen. $ignificantly,' 
though,, there* was ; no 
incidence of street clashes.. "• 

Black seamen had also 
been singled out» among 
other “aliens” by a Liver¬ 
pool MP, who in 1931 was 
concerned about the shrink¬ 
ing employment prospects of 
the port during the great 
depression. 

In a recently published 

study of Liverpool’s history 
in the last hundred years, I 
argued the matter thus : : 

“ Some parallels exist be¬ 
tween the sense of injury 

.and frustration felt by 
Irish communities in Liver- 

1 . pool from- the 1840s and 
' the grievances about status 

■ ; and security felt by col- 
. cured communities from 
-. the 1940s. There was the 

same tendency to be sup¬ 
plied with shabby and 

. expensive bousing; .in 
• work to be left the dirty 
Jobs, to be accused of 
accepting lower wages and 

•. interim* conditions, to be 
■ overlooked in' promotion, 

and to be more vulnerable 
' to redundancy and unem- 
• ployment; in social rela¬ 

tions the same tendency to 
. isolation, clustering in cer¬ 

tain districts; and in 

habits and behaviour to be 
thought outlandish, - pas¬ 
sionate, and disorderly. In 
n umbers the new am mi-' 
grants are less consider¬ 
able -than the old Irish, but 

* colour end race lend a 
novel and aggressive dis¬ 
tinction to them, which is' 
hardly softened by the 
Liverpool wit; that calls a 
negro a smoked Irish¬ 
man.”* 
Riots, Martin Luther King 

once famously decreed, are 
the voice of che unheard. It 
is probable that the Chief 
Constable of Merseyside is 
correct to observe that some 
groups which participated in 
the disorders' did so. with 
criminal intent. Looting has 
accompanied not a few dis¬ 
turbances in'Liverpool and 
elsewhere in the past and 
doubtless will again. But it 

seems equally indisputable 
that uneloquent though they 
may have been, the rioters 
have something to say, and 
that is about the intolerable 
circumstances which they 
have been condemned to 
endure. 

.What politicians must 
avoid is politicizing the 
“racial” aspect of the dis¬ 
turbances. That.this is a part 
of the problem is diear but 
it- mostly seems a chance 
consequence of the economic 

. conditions the coloured com¬ 
munities should not have to 
shoulder a -political burden 
on top of their economic mis¬ 
fortunes. 

* Democracy and Sectarian¬ 
ism. a political and social 
history of Liverpool 1868- 
1939. Published by Liverpool 
University Press, 1981, 
£2430. . 

Diplomacy, according to the 
Oxford English Dictionary, is 
the management of interna¬ 
tional relations by negotia¬ 
tion, but that is too limited a 
definition. The collection and' 
dissemination of information 
have long been essential func¬ 
tions of diplomacy, which is 
why ambassadors invite jour¬ 
nalists to dinner despite the 
aversion of one for the other. 

It explains why the BBC 
External Services at Bush 
Bouse are funded by the 
Foreign and Coraraanwealtb 
Office, and why the Secret 
Intelligence' Service, or M16, 
reports to die Foreign 
Secretary. 

Diplomats were regarded as 
spies long before the SIS was 
established, and the importance 
of informing and infuencing 
public opinion at home and 
abroad has been recognized at 
least, since Bismarck, who 
appointed the first known 
information officer—von Busch, 
as I recall. The practice or 
appealing to peoples over the 
heads of their governments .was 
begun by the Soviet Union, and ’ 
ever since the air -waves have 
been filled with, propaganda 
from authoritarian countries 
and news and views pro- 

The diplomatic alternative to 

the cuts at Bush House 

afterwards when Mrs Thatcher 
demanded spending cuts in all 
government departments, bat 
the Rome embassy was not 
sold to a Saudi prince. Instead, 
the BBC External Services was 
again chosen as the sacrificial 
lamb. ‘ 

grammes the from 
democracies. 

Tbe Foreign Office was slow 
to recognize the importance of 
information, although tbe BBC 
External Services are by inter¬ 
national common consent the 
best in the world. It is difficult . — 
to explain and to justify the • , 
announced reduction or tbe kyDVIOUSiy 

?^cyea?^gevthe sc,c°d' too grand 
I- used to think that it was — " .. 

because -of that well-known 
aversion to journalists. I can 
remember some British ambas¬ 
sadors, and one. information 
officer who would have been 
lucky to'get a job on a provin¬ 
cial weekly paper, who refused 
to exchange information or 
meet me. Not that it mattered; 
I could always call on the 
Americans and ambassadors of 
other allied governments. 

Admittedly that, was in the 
early post-war years, when it 

and a host of' senior officials. 
He-complained that when staff 

made only 

western was still possible for the more They are a dying breed, and 
; pompous to believe that they the new men are more realistic 
represented a great power. Self- if only because they have grown 
.delusion was also fostered by '.up in the shadow of American 
the grandeur of some of the and Soviet super power. There reductions were 
embassies in which they lived, must .be another 'reason why - 

they are prepared to do so 
. — . . ..I.''much- damage to - the BBC 

..External Services. . 
’ • I think it would be under¬ 

stood'in trade onion offices in 
that priority is given to finding 
—or keeping—-jobs for the lads. 

f Arguably in these hard days 
we must all share the burden. 
Even the trade unions have 

Dr David Owen was at the FCO accepted , redundancies t at 
he had four ministers of state "ntish Ley land and elsewhere. 

British -ambassadors represent' B-ather than further reduce the 
the Monarch, and not the Prime 
Minister. -The Queen has no 
power, of course, but one fic¬ 
tion nurtured another. During 
my years as a foreign corres-. 
pondetjt I met ambassadors 
who appeared to* believe that in 
some metaphysical way' they,- 
represented a power grander • 
than the' incumbent govern¬ 
ment . Certainly they were 
obviously too grand to consort' 
with Grub Street hacks. 

staff of, say, the Washington 
embassy to die levels of tbe 
West Germans, who appear to 
do Just as .well wish fewer men, 
they prefer the elimination of 
seven BBC foreign language' 
services and its transcription 
service. 

This is hot sour grapes. 
When Britain actually ruled die 
waves, the Foreign Secretary 
rarely delegated authority ana 
employed a small staff. When 

elderly - messengers and clerks 
were declared redundant and 
the senior stpff was actually 
increased. 

One -senior official, said tbe 
Diplomatic Service was' still 
burdened with' expensive orna¬ 
ments of . our imperial past. 
The chancery building, in 
Washington was much 

'but any chief executive. of a 
company struggling to' survive 
would think more than twice 
before • cutting an efficient 
department. 

If. a - comparison can be 
. drawn between diplomacy and 
the vulgar world of commerce, 
the'External Services are' such 
a department. There is enough 
unnecessary flab -in- tbe Diplo¬ 
matic Service which can be 
removed without a diminution was muon too . _ . . , 

large, and be dreamed' of:-of efficiency. .For instance, and 
having, it..torn down and this is only one instance, the 
moving the staff, drastically 
reduced, back into the old 
Lutyens, building. He "also 
dreamed of selling the gran¬ 
diose Rome embassy, designed 
by Sir • -Basil Spence, • -and 
replacing it with two rented 
floors of a modest -"office 
building. 

The opportunity came soon 

Diplomatic List published m 
’Washington shows that the 
British embassy has 75 diplo¬ 
mats mid attaches compared 
with 63 at the West' German 

.embassy. The United. States, 
embassy in London has 67.. 

Louis Heren 

Learning to live 
with education’s 
slimmer figure 

What in tbe world possessed a 
decent, ■ hard-working scholar 
K-ke -Randolph Quirk to. aban¬ 
don his academic work to 
became Vice-Chancellor of 
London University ? Tbe Quam 
Professor of English Language 
and Literature at University 
College, London, is enthroned 
on the oldest chair of English 
in the country. No previous 
Quam Professor since 1828 pas 
left riie chair except feet first 
or to honourable retirement, 

Quirk’s life work, the majes¬ 
tic survey of English usage 
that he started 25 years ago, 
has reached a critical point. 
An intricately organized pro¬ 
gramme of writing has started 

universities, they can be 
healthy rather than damaging 
The loss of 10 per cent from 
the body academic, if carried 
out with care and deliberation, 
can be as beneficial as a loss 
of 10 per cent weight from the 
body Howard.” 

He thinks it is unfortunate 
that the UGC considers only 
universities, not higher educa¬ 
tion as a whole. “ It worries me 
greatly that, while the Govern¬ 
ment is trying ro be fair to tbe 
other side of our binary sys¬ 
tem, the polytechnics are 
being rationalized and cut 
independently. There is no 
method of comparing the per¬ 
formance of university with 

to produce the vasr A Cram- polytechnic, or even polyrech- 
_— CMnIi<-Zt 100*7 _1..-*_1.^:. T-C J mar of English by 1982. Tbe 
careful eye of scholarship little 
notes nor.long remembers the 
names of Vice-Chancellors. 
Quirk’s name will be remem¬ 
bered centuries from now for 
his pioneering work on living 
grammar. Why, in the name of 

nic with polytechnic. If we end 
up with a rational system, of 
higher education in this 
country', it will, be by luck 
rather than good judgment” 

Quirk strides up and down 
the Quoin. Professor's room, 
waving his arms and 

all true scholars from Aristotle back bis quiff: “ It may not be 
Am rinenain /+iirlr rail " jrfiar kn. i. j.. 
preside .over what some might 
describe as die decimation and 
others as the demise of higher 
-education at the University of 
London by imposition of gov¬ 
ernment cuts? The busts of 
previous Quain Professors in 
his room at University College, 
papered floor to ceiling with 
books, looked startled out -of 
their customary gravity. 

Randolph Quirk spent 37 
days In the wilderness agoniz¬ 
ing about die decision. It is 
significant that. when the 
University of London rightly 
fete itself threatened, its demo¬ 
cratic processes for selecting a 
Voce-Chance-Hor should have 
fallen upon somebody so com¬ 
pletely identified with research 
and teaching,' and not at all 
with academic politics and 
administration. Quirk is a true 
scholar who believes in . aca¬ 
demic excellence- When in 
doubt, London University . got 
itself a man who, -however. 
deficient in managerial: and 

truth: the. £1,000m diet goes 
on higher education is welt 
spent. The Government and 
our society get damned good 
value for their money. It is 
our job to see that , yon con¬ 
tinue to get the' best. 

When Lord Scarman came to 
his room to tell, him . thar he 
was the unanimous choice1 of 
the appointments committee as 
Vice-Chancellor. . Randolph 
Quirk -asked: Why me ? -Why 
not one of these 364 distin¬ 
guished economists who have 
signed a letter to The Times 
today ? Why not one of the 64 
Fellows of the Royal Society 
on . the payroll of London 
University ? -Medicine and 
heavy science ore the conspicu¬ 
ous - strengths - of London.” 
London has had more- FRS 
Vice-Chancellors than' -a pru¬ 
dent man would shake a test 
tube at; Quirk -is the -first Fel¬ 
low'of tire British Academy. 
- Eventually he ' said- yes, 

partly out of sense tif duty. He 
political skills, believes rebko^”that if**you**ia?e"prhri- 
sionately m the values or the • • . . 
Senior Common Room. 

He believes that they must 
be mad main ed in spite of the 
cuts: “ Just as we were able to 

.demonstrate after Robbins that 
more does not necessarily 
mean worse; so we can demon- 
strata tirat less does not have 
to mean worse. But there, is 
great danger to the system if 
you try to make such changes 
too fast or too crudely across 
the board.” 

He says: “The idea that 
universities cannot tolerate 
change is manifest nonsense. 
We changed, tbe system beyond 
recognition in the eight years 
after Robbins. Universities 
should be in the.- vanguard of 
change. It is not change that is 
dangerous, but change. that is 
too fast and ill-considered.” 

He took the poisoned chalice 
of the Vice-Chancellorship 
because he truly believes that 
the British university' system is 
the best in the world and must 
stay the best: “Nowhere else 

Professor Quirk: from academic 
chair to hot seat. 

leged to do research and teach 
in a university, and so have a 
right to govern the organiza¬ 
tion that employs you. 7°^ 
must do your bit. 

Quirk also said yes because 
be likes a huge challenge, 
and is determined to preserve 

do you get three years of con- die high excellence of the 
Generated education in constant 
touch -with - your teachers. 
Nowhere else do you get the 
custom-building ' of individual 
character and individual learn¬ 
ing. The staff-student ratio is 
far more favourable here than 
in other countries, and we dep¬ 
loy staff more usefully. Any 

University of Loudon and of 
British universities generally. 
. 1* would be a black day if 

Randolph Quirk were to be 
lost for ever from the lecture- 
hall . (discoursing inimitably 
about such mysteries as why 
data is-, becoming a singular 
like- “sugar”), the study, and 

'student hr a British- university the Survey of English. Luckily 
knows that there is a don fa as not going to happen. He is 
devoted to his or her partic¬ 
ular intellectual formation." 

The new Vice-Chancellor 
congratulates the University 
Grants Committee for the way 
they have managed their vir¬ 
tually impossible task : “ They 
have taken extraordinary care 
within their - abilities and tbe 
financial restraints, to ensure 
that the best remains the best, 
and possibly even improves; 

not -abandoning the groves and 
grooves of Academe complete¬ 
ly for the corridors of power. 
He is being allowed to keep 
his room at UCL. 

He' has always worked an 
eight-day week, starting when 
other men are peering bleakly 
at' their breakfast coffee. 
After six months in office be 
wilf begin to slip back to aca¬ 
demic work on Saturdays and 
Sundays. The Survey goes on. that tbe universities continue__ ___ 

to serve the country and to The Grammar of English will 
preserve the wide range of stu- be written on time. No doubt 
dies; and that modest in- there will be witty lecture- 
creases are* 'made in - such 
necessary fields as technology. 
They have let the cuts come 
where they will do tbe least 
damage. .. 

“ Of course the cuts will be 
painful, but the increase by 
100 Der cent in the Sixties was 
painful also. If we can arrange 
them with the same care as 
the UGC in our individual 

whose irrelevance will be 
subtly -relevant. The most 
definitive grammar of the most 
important language on earth 
will carry majestically on. And 
Randolph Quirk will continue 
to embody amt to preserve the 
excellence of English schol¬ 
arship, 

Philip Howard 

Lord Lichfield's, 
act of 
enclosure 
The villagers of Gnosall in Stafford¬ 
shire have chosen an infelicitous 
time to cross swords with their local 
squire, Lord Lichfield, whose estate 
covers 8,000 of the village's 10,000 
acres. 

The debonair Lichfield. 42, who 
likes to be known locally as Patridc, 
nas quite enough on his hands as 
official photographer for the Royal 
wedding. 

I am sorry to report, however, 
that the Queen's cousin has been 
accused of acting in what I am sure 
is uncharacteristically feudal fashion 
in seeking to remove the' villagers' 
rights to die use of Hollies Common. 

His lordship, who was too busy 
to speak about it yesterday, wants 
to deregister the common and con¬ 
vert it to farmland. 

Under ancient statute the 
villagers* rights are defined as 
pasture, pannage, estovers, turbary 
and piscary, which ‘means that the 
2,039 locals may graze cattle and 
pigs, gather wood, cut turf and 
catch fish. ... 

According- to Duncan Mackay, 
deputy secretary of the Commons 
Open Spaces and Footpaths Society, 
which likes to describe itself as the 
oldest conservation group in Britain, 
Hollies abounds in wildlife, includ¬ 
ing buntings, warblers, finches, 
yellowhammers, cuckoos and 
souirrels. 

'The common overlooks ap equally 
prolific marshland which the 
trustees of the Lichfield estate also 
wane to drain and convert to farm¬ 

land, the sort of issue which has 
been at tbe. centre of the. recent 
debate on the Wildlife and Country¬ 
side Bill. 

In seeking deregistration of the 
common, Lichfield has joined the 
Earls of Halifax and Scarborough 
who have taken similar -action over 
parts of their _ Yorkshire estates. 

While hesitating to describe tbe 
inhabitants of Gnosall as peasants, 
Mackay points out that as well as 
being the -year of Tbe Wedding, 
1981 is also the 600th anniversary of 
Wat Tyler’s revolt. 
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Fringe benefit 
Dario Fo, the 55-year-old left-wing 
Milanese-playwright and comedian, 
will be treating the tottering West 
End theatre establishment to a 
curious spectacle next week with a 
special benefit performance' of his 
slapstick comedy Con'r Pay ? -Won't 
Pay! at the Criterion. . 

Not only will the Criterion be 
opening- its doors to help raise 
funds for the fringe lefties of the 
Half Moon Theatre (“ The People’s 
Palace ” in London's East End) but 

IA sickeningly brilliant 
’new” Mozart sym¬ 

phony, written when 
the lad was nine, will 
be played for the. first 
time in Britain tomor¬ 
row somesix- months 
after its discovery in a 

private collection in Germany. 

Clive Bennett, the BBC music 
producer, will record it with the 
Academy of Ancient Music, directed 
by Christopher Bogwood, for~tnms- 
mission -on Radio 3 next month. ' 

" Bennett tells me: "It tods written 
just after his pre-natal period but 
not actually' on the back ■of a 

Mothercare box. It lasts 24 minufes,- 
has three movementsgood ‘tunas, 
nice orchestration attd.shotps what' 
a brilliant child he was.’* '' ~ 

Until its discovery and purchase 
by the Bavarian State. Library, _ the j 
existence of the symphony remaned 
a mystery. TantaHlifiingly, an tne- 
third page of the cover for another 
symphony (Kochel - -19) -Leopold. 
Mozart, the boy’s father, jotted down 
and crossed out 15. bars, of• the. first -. 
violin _part. of. a symphony m F. 

■ But that was all anyone 'Knew,of 
the piece. It was written in London, 
in' 1765 but the score-was taken 
bach to Salzburg bp Leopold that 
year."- z ■ *' “ . 

their new premises. .. . 
And the Association of Radical 

Midwives—a loose collection of- 
- --, — ladies' who encourage “women’s- 

for the militants at Time Out maga-' active participation in. childbirth 
zine and a weird collection of self- (seems reasonable)—will also take 
styled radical midwives. a share. 

Proceeds from the one-off per- - Fo’s play tells the story-of hduse- 
£onuance will go partly itu the bard- wives who spontaneously “liberate ” 
ship fund set up by the 64 members much needed goods from a. super* 
of the magazine’s staff who were. ..market ' . 1 
sacked nearly three months ago for The Criterion seemed unable to 
resisting change to their equal pay explain - why. Tor other than- phi lari; 

Out' is,, and how important radical 
mid wives are .to . . . well I .don’t 
know.” 

agreement. 
The Half Moon (recipients of a 

£60.000 Arts Council grant as well 
as £10,000 from the Peoples’ Repub¬ 
lic of Greater London) will take 
another cut. from -the. - proceeds 
towards rebuilding and equipping 

thropic reasons, they are staging tlus 
extravaganza. But a .. spokesman 
admitted: “ It’s certainly unusual 
and a radical new- approach for the 
West End. Perhaps we're coming to 
-recognize how important fringe 
theatre is, and hew Important Time ’ end. 

Caught out?- ■-■■■ 
Richard Branson, the youthful head 
of Virgin Records, is to_ launch a 

-new guide to what's on where in 
London-this autumn^ in • direct com-, 
petition to Tony Elliott’s Time Out 
magazine "which has been kept off 

.the .streets by .an industrial dispute.. 
Yesterday AJ Clark, aged 33, one 

of the two joint editors; of the, new 
publication Event, tbe first issue of 
which will appear on September -3, 
told me that Branson finally gave 
the go-ahead just before the week- 

tee'trustee seriously rich; 

ha’s got a yacht and he’s 

trying't«o buy a newspaper^- 

?) :: 

and Tony Elliott -continues to hope 
for an. amicable settlement of the 
pay disagreement with his staff. 

Dynastea 
Rpmiily Hobbs, who runs_ a _food 

.shop in Covent Garden which is at 
once exquisitely beautif.nl ' and 
hideously expen rive, has introduced 
some new vintages to London. They 
are not wines but teas—and, to be 
more precise, tea-bricks such as 
Chinese mandarins once used to pay 
cfair taxes. 

On a recent visit to" China, Mrs 
'Hobbs' learned' that vihtage tea 
bricks are still a much valued.com¬ 
modity there. “ Any Chinese who 
takes his tea seriously gets fright¬ 
fully excited about vintage teas”, 
she says. “They are compressed into 
bricks, some of them very pretty 
indeed, wirh embossed patterns and 
shapes like birds’ nets.” - 

Mrs Hobbs can now offer a. 1961 
Poi Lei at £17.95 a -block, but 
whether 1961 was as good a year in 
tea as it was in claret she feels un¬ 
qualified to say. 

ship earlier this year now meaiw 
chat the guide is to be rescued for 
its proper constituency—the very 
rich and successful—after ail- 

A spokesman for Deb rent’s, which 
hopes to publLvh the guide in the 
summer oE 1982. told me yesterday 
chat die emphasis as to be switched 
from economy to convenience. The 
hoi polhii it seems will just have 
to wait for the return of Time Out 
—unless of course there’s another 
palace revolution in Dehrett s 
Britannia Road headquarters- 

Spaced out 
The Right Stuff, Tom 
account of the men. who P10l,eV* 
America’s apace programme, "’luoi 
had been bought by United _Artists 
for S5C0.090 and was tn begin 
ing in the autumn, will P™? „ 
nor now be made. Jr has when 
victim to the knock-on effect °, 
United Artists’ massive 
Heaven’s Gate, which cost 
The Wolfe project is now te’n- 
h&wked around Hollywood but tneic 
are few takers. 

. Branson, who has been considering 
starting a new weekly :aiong these 
lines for some time, is prepared to 
invest as much as £400,000 in Event 
which will aspire to offer a. com¬ 
prehensive and accurate listing- ser¬ 
vice as well as feature’ material. 

Top service Fair exchange ? 
Recent suggestions that idiose guard- The spate ci riots in Britain ha? 
-ians oF -the nation’s, social/mores been pet neatly into context bv J 
down, at Debfett’s Peerage are an report from South Africa of a d«*- 
dtmger of pcpularist tendencies a-re logue between a reporter and a 
premature. _ _ ^ - police chief at the scene of a re.e-‘nr 

” ” ' " r- . Mu-nch-m rinr 1 " •» 'll Plans to produce .a “Better S_er- Towrsh-rp riot. Reotwier 

Meanwhile over in Covent-Garden 
the-Time Out dispute lingers oil 
■While, “certain .discussions have 
been taking place with national 

vices Guide ” which would advise 
just “anybody” on the most eco¬ 
nomical _ and helpful shops ■ and 
services in ahe Greater London area 
have, mercifully, been- superseded. 

A new editorial policy consequent 
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The most important Hiiwg about 
President Francois Mitterrand, 
or the other six heads of 
governments -present at this 
month’s world economic sum¬ 
mit in Ottawa, will be that he is 
there at all The election of the 
first Socialist President of 
Franck for nearly 30 years is 
certain to raise one fundamen¬ 
tal question in the minds of all 
the other participants of the 
meeting: “Are we right that 
inflation, not unemployment, is 
the issue of the 1980s?1* 

That is the question posed by 
the defeat of President Giscard 
d'Estaing in the presidential 
elections and reinforced by the 
sweeping Socialist victory in the 
French Parliament. Throughout 
the last decade, leaders or the 
Western world, have edged 
painfully to general agreement 
on what was wrong with the 
world economy and what 
needed to be done to put it 
right. 

Ever since the oil shock of 
1973, there has been common 
assent that inflation bad to be 
put top of the list of priorities 
throughout the Western world. 
It was regarded as the most 
important issue and agreed that 
it must be dealt with first. Only 
after price stability had been 
restored could jobs be expected 
to come back. 

There was not merely agree¬ 
ment about the targets of 
government policy. There was 
also acceptance of the means 
which had to be adopted, most 
strikingly of control of the 
money supply and reduction of 
government deficits. The mone¬ 
tarist counter-revolution swept 
across all big industrial coun¬ 
tries and, more surprisingly, 
across most of the main 
democratic parties. 

The Labour Government of 

monetary targets, cut pnuut 
spending and' warned people 
with as much fervour as any 
conservative could have dis¬ 
played that they could not 
spend their way out of re¬ 
cession. 

What gave this policy its 
power was that it was not 
merely an abstract economic 
proposition. Election after elec¬ 
tion seemed to show that it 
reflected the preoccupations of 
ordinary people. The recession 
of 1974 and 1975 left many 
leaders deeply surprised by how 
little political impact rising 
unemployment seemed to have. 
By the end of the decade, it had 
become a cliche of political life { 
that only the unemployed care 
about unemployment; the rest 
of the population worry about 
rising prices. 

That cliche seems very fragile 
now. Although in France there 
were deep-seated pressures for 
change, there seems little doubt 
that dissatisfaction with the 
country’s economic record was 
one of the contributory factors 
leading to President Giscard s 
/Wear. Yet the economic pohcy 
of M Raymond Barre, the 
defeated Premier, was drawn 
straight from the pages, of 
communique after communique 
of the world’s economic sum¬ 
mits, from RambouOe* to 
Venice. If that policy could tail 
electorally in France, might it 

not also falter in Britain or 
Italy, or even Germany? 

There is no reason to think 
that M Mitterrand win he too 

The Ottawa summit.this month provides the Western 
nations with an opportunity to discuss not only their 
own economic affairs but also the positions they will 
adopt on talks later; in the year with the Soviet Union. 

Transport in all its forms is one such topic and deserves 
further study in the context , of East-West relations. 
Below and on page .3 some of the more important 
elements are examined. ; • 

How Russia is grabbing the shipping lanes 
the fifth round, of owners, observin 
ier shipping raltoc freight rates an 

began in Hamburg. Until July 9 darti shipping co shy to point out the lesson of W*an ™ Hamburg. Until July 9 aara snipping contracts, smut 
his election' to his partners, theexperte wfll—ye* again—be frequences, ports of call an 

rs observing agreed tariff 
fit raxes ana having starn- 
shippmg contracts; writing 

ms election to bis partners. 
There are already signs that the r*—® — -—■”y,---««.- 
fragile unity of international purer distribution of cargo 
economic diplomacy is starting j*twee* Western and Eastmn- 
to crack. At last months block shipping companies. The 
meeting in Paris of the Organi- Association of German Sup- 
zation for Economic Cwper- owners (Verband Deutsdier 
aeon and Development, the Reeder—VDR>continues tohoW 
French Government bunched a J®. 1J*at W«tarn hue; 
tough attack on the United t*«tnc is. mreatened oy aovret 
States for its high interest undertakings. Tbe situation 
1*3 res. of g^i-iiian sh^fiwnfirs is vtihdfflr 

American interest rates have r.,mgn 
become the touchstone for San* West German 
dividing the expansionists from Government has been t/ywg to 

the world today. Those who owners | a 
favour a generally tough stance 
say that it is in everyone’s prevent the German fleer bring 
interest that the Americans get ^”^ezed 
their inflationary house in <vtw 
order. Those who are in favour. 

own by their wiDmgno» to - 

shares of business). 
.In - tihe Central American 

region as a. whole, the, Soviet 

An. important, additional fac- growing exports of bauxr 
tor affecting this trade is the ' coal and possibly alsi 
further' competition to shipping continued grain imports. 
provided by the Trans-Siberian The planned expanse 
Railway.' • their tanker fleet seex 

The only route on which indicate ''(hat: the ' Ru 
there is no competition from 'intend to play a great® 

growing exports of bauxite and undercutting ~ of rates they 
coal, and possfldy also for emse‘foe market to collapse bn 
.continued grain imports.'. Important Western 'overseas 

The planned expansion'-of routes, thus impairing- the 
their tanker fleet seems to profitability of me - national 

Russians merchant fleets”. 

block shipping companies. The state - shipping organizations Soviet ships at present is the than hitherto in the 
Association of German Ship- have managed to secure a 12.4 North Atlantic, from which the trade. The building 
owners . (Verband Deutscher per cent share of the market In Russians have had to withdraw gas tankers, sen per cent share of the market In 

only four years.; 

. On the East African route the 

Russians have had to withdraw 
for political: reasons : (their 
vessels are boycotted in United 

Russian market 
state undertakings. Theshnation cached *iniost 9 por cent Last 
of German shipowners is vahd for TWa Iim 

W States ports). 

the whole of the EEC. 
Since 1978 the West German 

Government has been trying, to 
ensure first that German ship¬ 
owners obtain a fair share of 

reached'almost 9 pmr cent Last Meanwhile the Soviet mer- 
year alotmtiteSowec Besta line “ant fleet ^is betng rapidly 
carried 500,000 tonnes to this improved and expanded. It has 
destination. On 'sailings from .grow** fur. faster ' than the 
European ports freight re- country’s foreign trade. While 
Auctions of up to 40 percent are ™ S®**8 ®*° the.mrpsspo^ng. 10 years ago tne shrps sporting 

the hanuner and sickle ecu their 
funnels numbered only 2,181, 

dactians ox upto 4U per cent are «/ jrwa uK auin .aywuui; 
owners obtam a fair share of 0ffereJ j.Mm.pi, as the hammer and sickle an their 
bflateral traffic, and second to ^ Hamburg emphasizes: fmmek numbered only 2,181, 
prevent the German fleet being . "There is no sign that the with ® gross tonnage of 
squeezed out erf routes between reductions are based on econ- 9.800,000 (about the same as the 
foreign ports (soiled cross oSS oiteria, such as-improved German merchant fleet), by the 
trade”). In June 1981 the VDR productivity* Particularly hard of June 1981 the number 
saidthe situation was particu-.-gj.jg j^eGermanAfrica T.in». was in excess of 830 vessels, 
larfy critical on three routes: the nv-rnwhn Afrika Lhrie — DAH with a total gross tonnage of 

foreign ports (so-called “cross 
trade"). In June 1981 the VDR 
said-the situation was particu-. 
kdy critical on three routes: the 
Caribbean to Europe, Europe to 

Northern Europe. 
push interest rates to unheaxd D On the Cari&betmcanthwntal pnmberisdowntoone. /^.uw mmuss grow ann me 
nFlivrts Thi» Mitterrand elec- Europe route the Russian Bah- . ■ • EEC as a whole had 6,000 ships 
Hnn ^Iakes1 d ewn Kkefv capasUneandtbeRnsso-TSnwsh It is particularly striking that totalling 112 million tonnes 82 S^Padfic Line are maldngnse West Germany is the source of £ros£) 

Taree in Ottawa of theirspare capacities an the most of the. cargo for tiiis By 1985 a further IS) vessels. 
It seems equally certain that **3™ voyage, from, Onb*- Ac- region .whmeas. apart -from mainly tankw^ roH-on rofrotf 

the French Gmennnent wffl to VDR estimates, the armaments, the Russians do not camera, hghters, and bulk 
mish even harder than its two lines were already carrying supply a single tonne. carriers (for ore, coal and 
Successor fbrtfoe West to e®™* 32 per cent of all cargo from. Another area where the grain) are expected to be 

nosirivtf Iinpfn hs ^ West Indies. to Europe — situation is critical is the Far' - commissioned by the Russians, 
datings with^Third World, "g™* «£“ “d These_ figures io not include 

(Deutsche Afrika lame — DAL) w*™ 
of Hamburg. Three years ago *““®s 
four of the six saflings each week • * 
were by DAL vessels; now the 
number is down to one. 

with a total gross tonnage ot 
almost 35 million. (For compari¬ 
son, West Germany at that date 

L438 ships totalling 
000 tonnes gross and the 

. It is particularly striking that 
Scan-Pacific Line are making use West Germany is the source of 
of their spare capacities cm the most of the . cargo for tiiis 
return voyage from uuna. 
cording to VDR estimates 
two lines were already can 
some 32 per cent of all cargo 

from Cub*. Ac- region _wherea 
ft estimates, -the armaments, the 

supply a single tonne. 
Another' area where 

■from 
do not 

EEC as a whole had 6,000 ships 
totalling 112 wiiiipp tonnes 
gross-) 

By 1985 a further ISO vessels, 
mainly tankers*-roll-on roE-off 
carriers,' lightiers, and - bulk 
carriers (for ore, coal and 
grain) are expected to be 

dealings with the Third World. 
The regime of President Giscard 
d’Estaing always sought good 
relations with developing coun¬ 
tries, but the Socialist Govem- 

1979and 1980. Here the Far Eastern Freight 
In the case of coffee, these Conference (FBFQ is in c- 

fines were undercutting confer- tition with .- another on 
euce rates by as much as. 30 per shipping - concern, the 

uiKi, uml me ovumui wncui- /■» m 

ment seems Kkdy to have much « 
'....mtht, wMi th» connexion is a regional at more sympathy with the speci¬ 

fic programmes those countries 
are putting forward and with 
their political aspirations. 

This is unlikely to mean that 
the West as a whole wiD swing 

the developing countries would 
like. But it does mean that any 
final communique agreed at 
Ottawa is going to be more 
positive in its tone than 
countries such as the United 
Kingdom would like to see. The 
short-term effect of the switch 
in the French leadership is 
likely to he the introduction 
into the summit communique of 
even greater biandness than 
usual- Every phrase that con¬ 
tains a warning of the dangers 
of inflation will have ■ to be 
matched by another phrase 
stressing the need to reduce 
unemployment. 

In the longer term, however, 
the presence of someone who auestions the certainties ■ that 

uve dominated past summits 
ought to have a good effect cat 
what has recently seemed to be 
an increasingly moribund insti- 
tution. One of the most striking 
features of previous summit 
meetings was the extent to 
which they were not used for 
serious discussions about 
whether traditional demand 

; 30 per shipping concern, the Balt¬ 
in tins Orient. The latter has been able 
associ- to capture about 45 per cent of 

independent ship- conference tonnage. 

the other Copaecon countries’ 
fleets, which in 1980 amounted 
to about 1,800 vessels m all. 

The . major, part .of the bulk- 
carrying capacity planned by 
the Soviet Union wul probably 
be used for the country’s 

intend to play a greater1 part Soviets have' cut themselves'a 
than hitherto in the World’s oS piece of the cargo, cake, they 
trade. The bunding of natural try to hang on to it at all costs 
gas tankers, scheduled ‘to ~ if 'necessmy by joining a 

- become Operational- from .1985* conference, which then helps' 
onwards, shows an intention to, them to. safeguard the share 
participate in this trade as wdQL they have won. 

The rcU-tou roll-off ships' are. 
being - ‘equipped - -with- -ramps- To counter this development, 
capable of carrying military as the EEC transport ministers 
well as civilian vehicles, decided, as early as June 1978, 
Lighters are being used where to introduce a system of 
large port installations are “compulsory notification”, 
lacking — that . is, in the From January 1979 until the 
developing countries. end of 1982 die relevant ports 

It is expected that by 3985 ®ra required to submit returns 
roll-on roll-off capacity will statmg what shipping lines have 
account for 5 per cant of total earned what quantities on wnat 
tonnage, fighters 2 per cent and tenns._ The notification require- 
contamer stops 8 per cent -ment is at present in operation 

The Russians arenow operat- for sea routes to East Africa, 
mg on about 70 important finer ■ Central America and (since July 
routes as outsiders in compe- I) the Far East ■ 
tition with existing shipping . 
conferences. (Their entry into If negotiations with the 
the India-Pakistan Conference Russians are unsuccessful, die 
In 1979 is the only exception so West German Government wifi 
far:) By concentrating on the consider “the possibility of 
higher end of the freight introducing a compulsory li- 
market, they are effectively censing system for freight 
creaming off the best business, traffic’* (in the words of Herr 
despite the dumping character Christian Wolker, leader of the 
of their operations. The loss of German negotiating team at die 
the- more remunerative tariff shipping talks). Herr Hans- 
group is forcing Western ship- Jakob Kruse,_ of Hapag-LIoyd, is 
owners to adjust their other clear _ on this point: If . the 
tariff groups accordingly or to Russians do not observe our 
reduce the frequency and/or rules when they operate in our 
quality of their services. markets, the state will have to 
• Herr Hans-Jakob Kruse, intervene to protect German 
Hapag-LJoyd’s chief executive, firms. That would be.a necess- 
puts it this way: “By selective ary act of self-defence, if we are 

not to have the right to trade in 
our. own territory taken away 
from us.” 

There is a clear agreement 
about the aims behind the 
Soviet merchant fleet expan¬ 
sion. The Soviet Union expects 
the. developing countries’ role 
as raw materia) suppliers to rWi These - materials have to 

transported across the sea. 
Cross trade wifi earn vital 
foreign currency for the Rus¬ 
sians. 

The Soviet Union now has a 
presence almost all over the 
world and in nearly every port. 
The spokesman for the manage¬ 
ment board of the German 
shipping company, Hapag- 
LIoyd, says: “The Russians 
clearly see no contradiction in 
paying lip service to detente 
while at the same time stepping 
up their fleet-building with a 
view to dominating die world's 
oceans. After a short period — 
barely a hundred years — of 
relative freedom of the seas, we 
find ourselves threatened by a 
new wave of Cromwelfias 

HCM UUUiau uufmimv.il wwmmm ■_._-_ , , 1 t.■ , u T* 

consider “the possibility of . acts and by piracy, 
introducing a compulsory U- Only* German and other EEl 
censing system for freight shioowners are interested a 

Only. German and other EEC 
—r ttt, . shipowners are interested at 

Cm ibe wordsof Herr pnstsnt ^ the Unctad rules for 
Christian Wolker, leader of me a 40-40-20 division of cargoes 
German negouatmgteam « the (German shipping fine — part- 

dear on this point: JTT toe relieve ^ radic 
Russians do not observe our jmprove the situation. So 
rules when they operate m our hopes rest on the Gera 
markets, the state will have to Soviet talks, 
intervene to protect German 
firms. That would be. a necess- _ . 
ary act of self-defence, if we are Pete SteVC 

on the German- 

Pete Stevens 

Lord Carrington talks to David Spanier on his plans 

Britain is not really a ‘bad partner’ 
Apart from Lord Carrington’s public expenditure at 
recent mission to Moscow present tune. Moreover 
on Afghanistan, what are bis Community is fast approai 
plans and priorities as he begins the 1 per cent Vat ceiling o plans and priorities as he begins the 1 per cent Vat ceiling on the 
his term as President of the Cmamutdty’s own resources. 
European Community Conned What is essential, is to curb 
of Ministers? agricultural., surpluses_ and to 

As the Community faces, in restrain the share, winch agri- 
internal policy, major difficult- cultural spending takes of the 
ies over the 
external affai 
crisis in the 

and _ in Community’s resources. 

. **The CAP must be made 
East>* more market-oriented- Most 

heavy responsibility falls on the member states, W- Wfag the 
presidency. In tins unusually py^fh would accept that the 
frank account of his flunking, CAP'caxmot continue to finance 
the Foreign Secretary begins by noTiwiifed quantities of products 
commenting an the new Anglo- of the cost. Mare- 

meeongs was Thatcher’s meeting 
which they were not used tor r^mr-n^r Schmidt at the 
serious discussions about Aajj0_German summit was 
whether ttaditional d^and CQnEjd, As the two 
management and net contributors to the Con^ 
techniques could help usmour mimity budget, Britain and 
preset dfiemma. The^esCTce Germany have a good deal in 
of M Mitterrand means that ... - 
those 
firmly 

dons have been put 
: on the agenda. 

David Blake 
Economics Editor 

German entente, which some jjj many rejects, French 
press' comment has chinned is agriculture is highly efficient 

' ing the Franco-German ^ need not suffer if the CAP 
e as tile axis of the EEC. becomes more exposed to 
s Tlmtcheris .reefing market forces.” 

■^3 «***- ^ 

If there is one thing, at the end of your term, that you 
would Eke to have achieved, what is it? 

It is important to avoid exaggerated expectations from a 
presidency which (with holidays) effectively lasts only four 
and a hair months. I' suppose that the main priority of any 
presidency must be to .promote the interests of the' 
Community as a whole by the efficient conduct of ■ its 
business,, and the constructive use of its international 
influence. It would be. quite wrong to see. it as an 
opportunity to advance any narrow national interest. 
’ Rather than a single spectacular success in any one 
field, I would look for promess on a range of questions— 

■the May 30 mandate, fisheries, enlargement,. and the 
development of political cooperation. I should like to be 
able to edge the parties closer to a settlement in the Middle ■ 
East I see it as a chance to reaffirm to our partners our 
'commitment to the Community, and to demonstrate — to 

end of your term, that you Israel’s long-term interests, 
bat is it? - “We shall simply have to 
Igerated expectations from a «£“«• 
k\ .FfArtn^ir lactn nniv fonr convince her that our motives ?) e&ectrveiy lasts only tour ^ g^ni^ M there is to be a 
hat the mam priority of any zentemem, both sides will have 
note the interests of the to 'change and accept the rights 
he efficient conduct of -its of the other.”' 
re use of its international -. Can be, on the other, side, 
e wrong to see. it as an -persuade the. Palestinians to 
tow national interest. budge? “If serious negotiations 

acular success in any one Sin? 
» on a range of questions- tSTshawT wiliingness to 
ies, enlargement .and the negotiate peacefully and to 

common in their approach to “™s 
the budget problmn and we ”<*®e“ss|nijr 
were able to identify a number C^angtonargues- 
of areas in which our interests ^_Mme Cressoa 
rnmriHod. Ftiench Minister Ot 
of areas in which our interests "Mme Cressoa, ^ >-qc _ 

C°^Sihat is not a purely recenti^^^^^ 
Ando-German matter. The. was a need to brag CAP pnera Anglo-German matter. The 
Community as a whole has 
pledged itself to finding a 
durable solution to ‘unaccept¬ 
able situations’, and it is very 
important for the whole- Com¬ 
munity that a fair and lasting 
solution to- this problem be 

* -si _ important ror me wikm«= ^i»u- The Times and Europa mimity that a fair and lastu« 
solution to- this problem be 

This is the last issue of Europa which ^ cj™- 
will appear with The Times. Increased 
costs and inadequate revenue have BrmshaidGenna.«»^» 
forced us to suspend publication. This ^ “^s' 
decision has been taken with very 
great regret, and we would like to «™nij 
thank our readers for their interest and^^i^hefor^A^TS 
over the past seven and a half years. ^TSkS 

down to world levels. But any 
changes in the CAP will need to 
result from the reconciliation of 
tiie agricultural interests of all 
10 member states, not just the 
UK and France. The Cmn- 
mkrimi included proposals-for 
improving the GAP 
report on .the May 30 mandate 
W rrnirrrh- This is an important 
fippnrf rmity to make ptOgtte 
on til** subject and we, as the 
presidency, will do alt we can to 
see fl>«»r flip Community makes 
the bestuse ofic.” 

The counter argument tint 
flip Community' needs to- do 
more and spend more, and that 
the 1 per cent Vat cdfing ou^it 
to be raised, offers no attrac¬ 
tion whatever. 

- "The 1 per cent limit exists win mere oe anoraer grant 
because tiiat is what ' the .-crisis at the end of the year 
original Six decided in 1970. To then? ‘T have no crystal ball”; 
increase it requires the imam-. Lord Carrington says. “Of 
moos agreement of all mqnber course the discussions among 
qtate* and their parliaments. It * member states will be difficult.' 
would not be right to consider but the Community has pledged 
raising it in the present difficult itself to completing restructnr- 
economic donate, when ing by the end of the year. As. 
mtimwil public expenditure is the pr^dCTcy, v^ shafl .car- 

acn pres ” — 

Will there be another grand Israd’s election, and there are 
i«n< at the will of the year'. uncertainties , over future 
en? *T have no crystal ball”. United States policy, 
ird Carrington says. “Of "But I do not gnre up easily, 
iarse tha ifiscussions among Vie cannot sit back and let the 
ember states will be difficult, situation deteriorate. As we see 

RaisxDg .it would smyrty permit., the event it does, not-.prove 
even more money to be spent on possible, to reach agreement, 
agriculture »nd would not help the United Kingdom position 
to resolve the budget problem, for 1982 is safeguarded by .the 

-Its existence is a stimulus to terms of the May s0 Agreement,” 
agreement.’’ Turning to- external affairs. 

After tiie European Council’s Lo^ Carrxngtnn is rety dis- 
nrelimmanr discussion. he turbed by the deterioration in preliminary discussion, he ^beri by the at 
hopes that examination of the *he Middle East. 
Commission’s report will begin “7 practical eh 
in. earnest, so that thorontih Enropeans to m 
wfiMarjIuiiic ran be niatl# for COuLriOutlOn? 

decisions at the European “Tension in flu 
r'ormcfl in November.- It is [Israel’s attack on 
natural that the new French installations are l 
Government needs time to m already -my ififflcnlt task 
consider its position, but he even more intractable. ' The 
does not think tiiis will affect future is in 'any case obscure 
the timetable overafl. because we had to wait for 

it the Community pledged any opportunity for 'progress, 
self to completing restmetnr- however limited, we shall seize 
g by the fl of the year.' As. it with hoth-hands. At the same 
e presidency, we shall cer- time we are fully aware of the 
inly be niwnwg for decisions' timltafinns of what’ we can 
ithe essentials by then- If, hfl-achieve on our own. and the 
a event it does. ,not-.prove ^ need to avoid grandiose, but 
tssxble to reach agreement," futile or even unneipiui ges- 
e United Kingdom position turM.”. 
r 1982 is safeguarded by .the - What about Israel’s otnec- 
rnie nf the May^O Agrieopignt,H tious to the Venice Declaration, 
Turning to- affairs, which totally. alienated- Israeli 
»fd Carrington is .very dis- opinion? Lord Carrington is 
rbed by rhe deteriwation in tolly aware that it takes two to 
e Middle East. Does he see negotiate. • 

my practical chimce for foe -q caiitiot stress too often 
Europeans to nuke a useful tha|. we ^ in a 
couLiibwtton? negotiated s^tement,. not in 

"Tension in the Lebanon end trying to oppose' our views- 1 
reel’s attack on Iraq’s nuclear may say that ! do not believe 

to make .tb@t Israel’s, reaction is justffiKi 
tfiffioilt task by the -reality of our posmon- 
actable. The We believe the' policy outlined 
case obscure at:.Venice is roily compatible 
to wait for with Israel’s concerns and in 

accept Israel and live in_ peace 
with her. 

“This is a message we are 
constantly trying to get across 
to them: A move ' in this 
direction could help to break 
foe impasse and would be very 
much m the Palestinians* own 
interests. But we have no magic 
wand here either. Persuasion is 
in the end our only weapon.” 

Finally Lord Carrington 
sought to answer the charge 

-that Britain bas not got foe 
reputation of being a very good 
European partner. 
. “I .am not convinced that we 

are really seen as a. bad partner, 
though it may sometimes suit 
-others to suggest tins. All 
member states-fight hard for 
their vital interests, but all need 

and ■ balanced compro¬ 
mises, if foe Community is to 
survive and develop. We are no 
exception. 

"Of course, we have bad to 
fight hard on the- United 
Kingdom budget contribution, 
but much has been achieved 
already, and we hope we wiD 
achieve a final and- lasting 
solution quickly. With an 
equitable budgetary arrange¬ 
ment the Conmnxmty can 
concentrate on its future devel¬ 
opment and decide'its policies 
on their merits rather than in 
terms of the financial pim and 
losses they bring to individual 
states.” 
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Facts and figures 

U S economic policy is no excuse 
for European failings 

Representatives of tile seven big 
industrialized countries will 
meet again, in Ottawa, on July 
20 and 21. WHl they find the 
formula to brine about a 
recovery that will be both 
healthy and above all, more 
evenly shared, and to make a 
start on the relaxation _ of 
monetary tension? The United 
States stands accused of exacer¬ 
bating the situation through 
what has been called its 
"selfish” policy on the dollar 
and its "devastating policy of 
aberrant interest rates . 

The newly installed French 
Government, brimming with 
ideals, has lost no time m 
stating its position, and has 
done so in political terms. M 
Jacques Dolors, Minister for 
Economic Affairs and Finance, 
speaking at a European meet¬ 
ing, has pointed out that "die 
United States cannot expect us 
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JKEJS United States: the start of a decline? 
speaking at a European me«- Growth rate: After the sharp 10.5 per cent compared with the States trade figures. The deficit 
mg, has pointed out tnat me improvement in the first guar- figure of 7 per cent based on had been falling steadily since 
United States cannot expect us jgj. the ■ most recent fignres the previous three months. January and was down to S500m 
to be strong and reliable alliK c^tt? to indicate a levelling-off Retail prices are now well bdow m . March, but it shot up to 
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the foreign policy and or a s-Ught'decline. Retail 10 per cent, at 7 per cent. 
defence spheres if it continues 
to pursue its economic policy 
without regard to the damage 
caused”. 

The French economy is 
certainly experiencing particu¬ 
larly severe effects from this 
"storm from the West" at the 
present time. Never have inter¬ 
est rates risen so high so 
quickly, with a leap from 12.75 
per cent to 20 per cent on the 
money market in a matter of 
days, despite exceptional tight- 
ening-up of exchange controls. 
This will not only prevent the 
recovery needed to pay for the 
newly introduced social ben¬ 
efits, bat could hamstring 
business activity and force the 
Government to take emergency 
action. 

sales fell by 2.1 per cent in 
April and rose by only 0.2 per 
cent in May. Industrial output 
registered only small rises in 
April <0.1 per cent) and May 
(OJ per. cent). 
Prices: Inflation is at last 
beginning to ease. On the basis 
of March, April and May, the 
annual rate of increase in 
wholesale prices was down to 

Unemployment: Having been Monetary and financial influ- 
stabie at 7.3 per cent for several ence: The recent trend in 
Tflflwrhgj the unemployment American _ interest rates is 
rate, experessed as a proportion disconcerting. The prime rate, 
of the working population, having reached a peak of 20-5 
spurted to 7.6 per cent in May, per cent and even 21 per cent 
the absolute number having with some banks, had seemed to 
jumped by 425,000 in a single be on the way down when it was 
month. cut to 19.5 per cent, but 
Foreign trade: April brought a renewed pressure has -sent it 
sharp change in the United back up to 20 per cent. 

53,460m in April. 
«iH financial influ- 

moaths, ™ unemployment 
rate, experessed as a proportion 
of the working population. 

wm> AV3NI 

However, to lay all the blame meeting of the International 
on the dollar and US interest Mnnetarv Fund held in Libre- 
rates would seem as simplistic 
as M. Raymond Barre’s claim 
that the second wave of o3 price 
Increases caused the failure of 
his efForts to combat inflation. 
Experience would suggest that 
factors specific to France, both 
psychological and economic, 
account for half of the steep 
rise in money market rates, so 
that a i fall in American rates, 
although helpful, will not be 
enough in itself to dispel the 
problems. 

West Germany has also been 
airing its grievances; Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt has warned 
that “the very high level of 
interest rates in the United 
States will at best delay the 
economic recovery, and at 
worst cause a world de¬ 
pression”. However, Herr 
Peohl, governor of the Bundes¬ 
bank, has made it clear that 
West Germany’s large budget 

Japan: industrial output rising 
explaining that "until such time nte: On the basis of Unemployment: The unemploy- 
as the deficits begin to fall, February, March and April, the ment rate calculated as a 
rates will remain high . ,nr,„a| growth in industrial proportion of the working 

For some time Britain has ouamt is once again above 5 per population rose from 2.17 per 
been pursuing a policy similar ce3 ^ slightly faster cent in March to 2.32 per cent 
to that now adopted m the - vear aEQ. in ApriL (It should be remem- 
United States; at the _ last bered that the method of 
meeting of me International Prices; Retail prices are rising calculation used produces an 
Monetary Fund held in Libre- ^ ^ -mnnal rate of 6.2 per cent underestimate compared with Monetary Fund held in Libre- M ^ annual rate of 6.2 per cent 
vilie it was even held jointly calculated on the basis of 
responsible with the _ United February, March and April, and 
States for the tribulations of by 5.2 per cent according to the 
the developing countries, weig- f£»ires for die past 12 months, 
hed down with the burden of However, the fall in the yen’s 
debt. Mr Gordon Richardson, exchange value brought a 
Governor of the Bank or further acceleration in the rate 
England, is in favour, like his 0f increase in wholesale prices 
West German counterpart Herr during May. 
Poe hi, of the American monet¬ 
ary policy. 

In loly, there has been untfl ^ di„m attention m«™»l 
SSS. °o government voice, amses ^ ^ absence of real 

calculated on the basis of European methods.) 
February, March and April, and Foreign trade: Cover of imports 
by 5.2 per cent according to the by exports (calculated fob/cif 
figures for the past 12 months, and seasonally adjusted) re- 
However, the fall in die yen’s mains comfortably above break- 
exchange value brought a even point, with 106 per cent 
further acceleration in the rate recorded in May, following 102 
of increase in wholesale prices per cent in March and 106 per 
during May. cent in ApriL 

What is 
rice? The : 

1 happening in prac 
strength of the doOa recently no government voice, d ^ absence of real rice? The strength of the doDar 

though formoatdj Bjgk . fcSo“ of diTfSiw. «con- is mdeea taSSkto cm-b prices 
?£, .™e .only m ^ United States,, while 
influence m that counter, poshing up die cost of imports 
continues to make itself heard. The combination of excess- £a Europe. The most striking 
Signor Carlo Ciarapi, its gover- ively high United States interest exanmle is provided by oih 
nor, has recently issued a rates and an overrated dollar yrorla prices for which, in nor, has recently issued a rates and an overrated dollar world prices for which, in 
warning in which, while emphd- should deal a double Mow to dollars nave fallen by over 10 
shang die damage done by the European economies, aggravat- ^ consumer j^ces, 
dollar, which 1S< malting it in* inflation and depressing Tf. “ . . prices, 
necessary to pursue "more economic activity. In the United especially of petrol, have come 
restrictive monetary policies States itself, it should curb down “ the United States, the 
than would be warranted by inflatinn, but at the cost of same has not happened in 
domestic factors alone”, he has economic stagnation. Europe. 

M * * iJ. A s a !• f * * 1980 I 

Haring spurted to 163 per cent 
in April, the average inflation 
rate for the four Europe 
countries came down a Bole in 
May, to 15.4 per cent. The West 
German rate was down from SJ 
to 7.4 per cent, the British from 
233 to 213 per cent (after a 
sharp rise in April) and the 
Italians from 20 to 1&2 per 
cent; the French rate was 
unchanged at 14 per cent. These 
rates are based on the put 
three months. On the year-on- 
year reckoning they work out at 
5.6 per cent for West Germany, 
11.7 per cent for Britain, 12.7 
per cent for France and 205 per 
cent for Italy. The sharp rise in 
the British rate calculated on 
the three-month basis is 
accounted for by fiscal mea¬ 
sures; the trend over 12 months 
is downward. 

The new government m 
France has had the unpleasant 
experience of haring to increase 
petrol prices, and it may'not be 
long before inflation swallows 
up the benefits of the improved 
social security allowances -re¬ 
cently announced. 'In West 
Germany, too, import prices 
have risen by 20 per cent since 
September half tin's increase 
being attributable, according to 

-■ ■ 
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Cover of imports by exports 
(calulated fob/cif and seasonally 
adjusted) improved remarkably 
in West Germany from 100 per 
cent in March to 209 per cent in 
April- It deteriorated slightly in 
France between April and May, 
From 92 per cent to 89 per cent. 
In Italy it has been running at 
80 per cent since January, (no 
trade figures for Britain have 
been published since February, 
because of industrial action by 
statisticians). 

Herr Poe hi, to the fall in the 
exchange rate of the Deutsche 
mark. 

The effect on economic 
. activity is less dear-cut. The 
high interest rates should be 
causing a significant general 
slowing-down, reflected in the 
figures for productive invest¬ 
ment, housing starts and con¬ 
sumer credit. This has not 
happened yet in the United 
States: on the contrary, the 
growth rate in the gross 
national product recorded in 
the first quarter was a record, 
at 8 per cent yearly. Heir Otto 
Eckstein, president: of Data 
Resources, believes that the 
explanation for. this is that 
credit, although 'very costly, is 
still abundant, added to which 
the tax deductibility of interest 
charges makes it that much 
easier for personal and business 
borrowers to adapt. 

The impact of American 
policy on European economies 
Is much more 'patchy. Whereas : 
interest rates are restricting 
growth, the fall in the exchange. 
rates of European currencies' 
seems to be having a counter¬ 
vailing influence. This latter 
influence actually seems to be 
the stronger in West Germany 
where, as ■ our graph shows. 

mamjjasondjfma 
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On the basis of a calculation 
comparing February, March 
and April with the previous 
three months, industrial output 
has recovered strongly in West 
Germany (+8 per cent) and to a 
limited extent in Italy (+2 per 
cent). The cate of deterioration 
has slowed down in Britain (-2 
per cent), but is still rapid in 
France (-3 per cent) 

industrial output is rising 
sharply. 

In Britain the recent weaken¬ 
ing in the sterling exchange 
rate, following, upon the re¬ 
ductions in mininniTfr] lending 
rate and oil prices has brought 
renewed hope in industrial 
circles, particularly since pro¬ 
duction seems to be bottoming 
out. 

Sir Terence Beckett, director- 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industry considers that 
“the fall in the value of sterling 
will be beneficial for industry, 
improving profit margins and 
prospects for output and 
employment, and reducing 
imports” and has called on the 
Government not. to react by 
raising the minimum lending 
rate. 

American monetary policy 
has not therefore had effects 
quite -as decisive as some 
governments would claim. At ail 
events, it should not be used by 
individual countries as an 
excuse to cover "up the short¬ 
comings in their own economic 
management. In this connexion, 
the Bank for International 
Settlements drew attention in 
its most recent report to the 
danger of relying exclusively on 
monetary mechanisms. and fail¬ 
ing . to trice adequate -action to. 
reduce budget deficits, since 
rhi<i leads to high interests 
rates. 
- The same point has. been 
made by Herr Poehl in regard 
to West Germany, where, the 

Between April and Stay the 
unemployment rate, expressed 
as a proportion or the working 
population and seasonally ait 
justed, showed further substan¬ 
tial increases in West Germany, 
From 5.05 to 5.4 per cent, and m 
France; from 8 to 835 per (teat. 
The increase in Britain, from 
10.1 to 1035 per cent, was 
smaller than in previous 
months. 

Charts OECD and mtoorui aoircM 

{tublic deficit is running at the 
evel of 60,000m marks a year. 
The French Government will 

have to guard against die risk 
oF triggering such an infernal 

‘machine; having increased 
social-security benefits and 
raised the minimum wage, it 
now needs to come to the 
assistance of employers. 

However, it. is the United 
Slates budget deficit which will 
be the key issue for the seven 
countries meeting, in Ottawa^ 
since success in. reducing it is 
one of the essential conditions 
that have to be met before 
American interest fates ran be 
brought down. 

Maurice 
Bommensath 

Economist with Cegos* 
Management Consultants, 

Olivier Lorsignol writes on the Community and other comm'on markets 

Pooling interests leads way 
to regional accord 

The European Community has 
recently been discreetly pursu¬ 
ing a new line in external 
relations, in two ways:— first, it 
has been seeking partners 
among groups of countries 
which, like itself, are involved 
in regional integration; and 
second, it ' has interwoven 
economic objectives with wider 
political aims. * 

This sympathy with 

themselves on a __ 
somewhere between nationalism 
and internationalism has long 
been in . evidence, within Europe 
itself, in relations with tqe 
states of the Nordic Council 
(Iceland, . Finland and the 
Scandinavian countries), and 
with die East European mem¬ 
bers of the Council for Mutual 
Economic Assistance (Come- 
con). But this does not apply to 
Lhe European Free Trade 
Association, which in any case 
will be dissolved when Spain 
and Portugal join the Comm¬ 
unity. 

Most recently it has been the 
Association of South-East Asian 
Nations (Asean) consisting of 

pines, Singapore and Thailand 
which, in its efforts to switch 
from a defensive role to active 
cooperation, has attracted the 
Community. In South America, 
Venezuela, Ecuador, Colombia 
and Peru make up another 
group which, as the Andean 
Pact, has special relations with 
Brussels; and die Community 
has also been sending signals to 
another potential group, the 
Central ' American Common 
Market. 

„ In Africa, the efforts made by 
Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda and 
Zambia to cooperate in order to 
“open up”- their economies 
have been supported. Finally, 
the idea of closer association 
among a number of Gulf states 
— Saudi Arabia, the United 
Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Kuwait 
and Qatar — has also attracted 
favourable notice from Europe. 

Dialogue is constantly inter¬ 
rupted- by political disputes or 
local crises.' Asean, for in¬ 
stance, naturally places the 
situation in Indo-Cmna at the 
top of its priorities. The Andean 
Pact was seriously weakened 

I rn^mTTTJ T, rTZTM rn 1 r 
ing its most recent coup d’Oat, 
leaving the group of parliamen¬ 
tary states in the north of South 
America, which aims to be 
distinguished apart from die 
dictatorial regimes in that 
continent, with only four 
members. 

Uganda, in. the aftermath of 
the Amin regime, is not finding 
it easy to resume relations with 
its neighbours. Iraq and South 
Yemen are not party to the 
initiative in .The Gulf, and 
matters are made so fay 
the Iraq-Iran war. 

Central America is inlturmofl. 
with crises in'Nicaragua and El 
Salvador; Poland’s economic 

.M" 
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Closer association in The Gulf, cannot thrive while the Iraq-Iran war continues: Iranian guerriDas-in-action 

difficulties have created a tense 
situation within Comecon. ■ 

No regional community -of 
states ever manages to take two 
stmts forward without hMm 
one step hack. It is the 
determination to persevere and 
start again after setbacks, 
relying on - economic co¬ 
operation and allowing political 
affairs to sort themselves out, 
that has attracted the European 
Community to the groupings 
which have been mentioned. 

' The Commumtv, with' a 
mixture - of boldness and 

naivety, has played two cards: 
.economic negotiation, leading 
to agreements or establishing 
standing committees; and par¬ 
liamentary exchanges, where 

Relations • with -Eastern 
Europe have reached an 'im¬ 
passe; for two reasons. First, 
although letters ' were ex¬ 
changed with Comecon early 
tins year, that organization is 
still not prepared to give full 
recognition .to the European 
Community. 

Secondly, the East European 

countries are -extremely worried 
■by . Poland’s difficulties, 
especially low deliveries of 
Polish coaL Conditions are 

:fflade so easier for them by the 
prices they have to pay the 

- Soviet Union for its oil and gas. 
Meanwhile,-.dealings with 

Brussels are mainly- bilateral 
relations; . an outstanding, 
example being the substantial 
agreements signed with Roma¬ 
nia last year. • 

In view of all the difficulties, 
-are these regional efforts really 
justified? Is the European 

Community - not wasting its 
energies hi trying to cooperate 
withthem?^. 

The justification for' carrying 
bn is -the conviction that ,the 
creation'-’ of new- economic 
groupuigs is’the best means-of 

" achieving’, regional stability. If 
the European 'Community -has 
proved" aqyjhing, it -is- flat 
pooling interests opens the way. 

: to. pdrtical. convergence. . - 
For most- countries — Japan 

is .-one exception — it is 
■rimpossime » break ..into1 the 
■ world f .market /.atone. . Co¬ 

operation (often combined with 
protectionism) with, .a number 
of politically acceptable neigh¬ 
bouring states gives access to 
the markets and..;ultimately to 
an international political forum. 

. - Too many criticisms have 
been-levelled at the: European 

■Community for being “mpterial- 
istic” during its eany stages —. 
.without. - any. > acknowledgement 
that there, was no other way 
that it. could' have begun. It 
should come as no surprise that 
other regions of the world are 
behaving similarly. ' 

PfeOOQTOpte R8za/S4KLPmi 

Correction ■ 

Innnarriclberui'tledBloodlet- nationals-of the six original 
ting at the Berlayraont in our member countries have more 
issue of June 2 it was stated than 20 years service with che 
that in most cases senior civil Commission, Further, out of 
servants at the European a total of 121 A1 and AZ 
commission were seconded - officials (directors-generaL 
only temporarily from the , deputy-dir ectors-generai and 
employ of national. govern- directors) from these . six 
mente; We have been asked to countries 86 -have over-20 
point out that :12; of the; 16.. years.service and only 13 less 
directors-general who are . than ten. 
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Anyone looking at the map of 
3 - »« &<■ DoliticS raap, 

SKS? UP mut countries and 
blocks of countries, but the 

■/n?p — cannot fail to 
see that Trieste and its harbour 
are naturally placed to be the 
keystone for all the traffic 
between the-countries of tfae 
West and those of the East, and 
for the traffic of both groups of 
countries with the Middle East, 
in reality however, the position 
is very different. 

In 1938 the countries of 
hastern Europe, that is Bulga- 
d3? jetitos*ova^a» Yugoslavia, 
Poland, Romania, Hungary, the 
Soviet Union and that part of 
Germany which today consti¬ 
tutes the German Democratic 
Republic, contributed more 
•nan 10 per cent of the total 

the Port of Trieste. In 
1970 the figure had fallen to 5 
per cent and the most recent 
figures, for 1979-80, show a 
further fall, to little over 3 per 
cent. 

We have reached the point 
where, although goods traffic in 
the Port of Trieste has risen 
from less than 3,500,000 tons in 
1938 to more than nine million 
in 1980, the weight. of goods 
coming from or going to 
Eastern Europe has fallen from 
150,000 tons to about 300,000 
tons. There was an increase in 
the first three months of this 
year, with about 120,000 tons 
compared to 95,000 for the same . 
period last year, but it is too 
small to think that an inversion 
nf the trend is yet on the way, 
or that the political and 
economic difficulties which 
hinder' trade between the “two 
F.uropes” via Trieste are on the 
way to being solved. 

The political difficulties come 
from, one side only, the East. 
They spring not so much from 
prejudice against the Western 
political system as from a 
natural tendency on the part of 
state industries and economic 
organizations to use ports 
within the Comecon “block’* — 
or ports of sympathetic coun¬ 
tries such as Yugoslavia, if only 
for foreign currency reasons. 
However, this year at last there 
are signs of greater openness. 

A liaison committee has been 
set up between the ports of the ■■ 
Upper Adriatic — Venice, 
Trieste, Fiume and Capo d’Istria 
— and it recently met in Venice 
to programme common promo¬ 
tional action, the first concrete 
manifestation of which should 
take place next autumn in 
Munich, Bavaria. 

Of much greater importance 
are the economic difficulties, 
which handicap Trieste con¬ 
siderably. Whereas another big 

International and cross - frontier traffic increase 

Politics and economics hinder trade 
between ‘the two Enrobes’ 
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Trieste is the keystone for harbour traffic between East and West 

Italian port, Genoa, faces the 
competition of Marseilles 
which, highly efficient though 
it is, has operating costs at 
Western European levels, 
Trieste is in competition with 
Cap d’Istria and . Fiume, whose 
costs are at , most 70 per. cent 
and in some cases as little as 30 
per cent of Trieste’s. '' 

Moreover, in Italy there is the 
hostility of the trade unions to 
be . reckoned with, . with its 
repercussions oh. internal costs 
and on the time ships are kept 
in port. On the Yugoslavian side 
this does not exist. ' 

Against this Trieste has 
advantages which mean that 
costs alone are not the decisive 
factor. Its advanced- traffic 
handling equipment is without 
comparison anywhere else in 
the Upper Adriatic. 

Most notably there is the 
Molo VIT — an immense quay 
that enables more than 200,000 
containers a year to be-trans¬ 

shipped, with operating wharves 
extending more fean a mil* in 
up to 65 feet of water, and, 
special cranes that can load a' 
40ft ."container and offload, 
another in three minutes. 

Molo VII also has three ramps 
for mooring roll-on,- roll-off 
units, ferry boats on to which 
semi-trailers loaded with, cargo 
are driven by tractors. ' 

This quay, already the largest 
in Italy, is being" 'duplicated, 
with a budget appropriation of 
40,000m lire, and' another 
European coal terminal under * 
design will ‘cost 150,000m lire - 
and be able to handle 20 million 
tons of coal a year. 

Of the goods' loaded -or 
unloaded at Trieste'90 per cent 
are “in transit” .under the ‘ 
extra-territorial facilities that 
have been Trieste's -for' cen¬ 
turies. Under this system 
Trieste makes available for its 
customers a large commercial 
free port. This comprises the 

oI4 entrepot, whose origin goes 
back to a decree of the Emperor 
Charles VI .of. Austria in 1719, 
and- the new entrepot, which 
was started at the end .of the 
last century, as well as coffee 
and timber warehouses that are 
among-the largest in Europe. 

This international .character 
of Trieste, and its- position at 
the heart ’of Europe, cannot yet 
be- property exploited- because 
Trieste's gfear handicap- is its 
overland conhesdohs. The road 
and rail Way 'systems1- are not 
adequate to the needs of 
Continental: traffic, - which in¬ 
volves also the great industrial 
Port of Trieste, with its iron 
and steel factories, 'chemical 
and. engineering industries, 
food factories and shipyards for 
shipbuilding and repairs," and jtS 
industrial entrepot. 

The oil port, which,' with die 
terminal of - Trans-Alpine -oS. 
pipeline that connects' the 
Upper Adriatic with die re¬ 

fineries at Ingolstad (Munich) 
and Schwechat (Vienna), has a 
.great traffic potential is another 
European feature of Trieste. 

. -.But -the railway lines to 
Salzburg and Munich, Graz, 
Vienna:-and Budapest,- Linz, 

'.' Prague and the Brenner are 
- inadequate:. and the motorway 

links .with. Tarvisio and the 
Yugoslavian.network aire .slow 

- in oein'g completed. For years 
- the Friuli-Venezia Giulia ' re- 
' global authorities have been 
• pressing for these links, and for 

a third' branch "to Bavaria 
- through die ' Monte Croce 
c Carnico-'tcqmeL- " 

There are'"also^ difficulties 
from-the Austrian-'side (which,1 
itrfeems, 'are 'on die -way to 

1 being overcome)1 bound up with 
ecological and . local - consider- 

' a cions, and 'the rind interests of 
4 the plan ' for -linking Passat^ 

Lms-Graz -with SenrilTi, .on the 
Austro-Yugoslav border. 

Much has been done, and in 

- the next two years the results 
should become apparent. Also 
there is a somewhat optimistic' 
project, which may become 

.more realistic if the cost of oil 
continues to rise, for making a 

' study of' the link between 
Trieste,-through the Sava-river 

-. and the large Rhine-Main-. 
Danube river system, the 

'. enormous importance of which 
needs no emphasis.. . 

At the beginning of a new 
. decade Trieste is looking on 

1981 as “the year.nought”. It 
' intends to make a fresh start to 
capture ' the true position -it 

' merits as tfae centre of traffic 
■ between the “Two Eurqpes”, 
and- between Europe and the ! 

. Middle East. 
Trieste and its harbour has 

' everything in its favour to meet' 
. this challenge: it must now play 
- its cards correctly. - • 
v.. ;/*, ; • • • -- - 

Mario Salvatorelli 

Passes dictate the way 

New Alps routes 
needed 

Cross-frontier traffic in Europe 
ham increased far more in recent 
years than internal traffic, in 
EEC member countries. .This is a 
reflection of Europe’s growing 
prosperity and the. closer inter¬ 
dependence of its various 
national economies. 

The volume of goods traffic 
across .Germany’s frontiers, for 
example, rose from 213,500,000 
tonnes in 1960 to more than 428 
million in 1970 and 544,600,000 in 
1979. The increase from 1960 to 
1979 was 155-per cent. Internal 
traffic, on the other hand, rose 
by only 31 per cent 

In mbsr cases,, international 
traffic is routed over a. wide 
range of communication lilies. In 
the Alps,, however, it is. concen¬ 
trated on a small number of 
possible routes, dictated by the 
location of the passes across the 
central Alpine ridge. In recent 
decades several new road com¬ 
munication routes have been ■ 
completed through die Alps, but 
rafl traffic runs on lines still 
dating from the last century. 

Because of this, on the 
Brenner route in particular, the 
additional traffic has all been 
switched to the roads. This is 
neither energy-saving nor sen¬ 
sible in. terms of international, 
policy. But new rail' communi¬ 
cations through the Alps also 
have priority because any plans 
for new road communications 
now meet with such opposition 
that they scarcely seem feasible. 

A Further argument in favour - 
of new rail track is that existing 
track altitudes are .too high. 
Trains have to fight a losing 
battle against- considerable 
heights, which is unnecessarily 
wasteful of energy. 

For -many-.- years-'- much 
thought has been given to new 
railways through the Alps. This 
has crystallized into three 
projects: a tunnel under the St 
Gotthard, a tunnel under the 
Splugen between Chur and 
Cniavenna,- and a tunnel under 
the Brenner, for winch a - 
number of different routes have 
been proposed. • 

The one that is preferable 
from the German point of view, 
is, in my - opinion, . the St 
Gotthard tunnel. It would be on 
the main trade axis between the. • 
countries of central Europe, 
running from the Rhineland 
through Basle and Zurich to the. 
great Italian industrial complex 
round Milan and Turin.' 

Complete modernization of 
the Munich-Verona, : rail line 
inwnhiing- trmn«»nfnp through 
the Brenner, cannot be deferred 
any longer. The Brenner is the 
most important transit route for 
north-south traffic through-the 
central Alps,--with by far the 
biggest annual volume — 
1L600,000 cars and 13,600,000 

tonnes of goods traffic, . 10 
million of it by road. 
-Another communications 

project for the Alpine region 
that is urgently needed is the 
Inn-Pyhrn motorway link in 
Austria, extended into Yugosla¬ 
via. The so-called gastarbeher 
route' is notorious. The road 
.through Styria to Maribor and 
Zagreb, often narrow and 
passing ' through numerous 
built-up areas, ceased to meet 
requirements some little time 
ago. -. 

A steadily increasing stream 
of goods traffic struggles 
painfully along this route on its 
way to south-east' Europe and ' 
the Middle East, among the cars 
of people on holiday. Greece’s' 
accession to the EEC will create . 
yet more transport traffic. 

Clearly, projects for a radical 
improvement of Europe’s 
communications network can 
no longer be put into effect, 
solely by tfae countries in .which 
construction is ■ to be carried 
out. Austria, for example, is 
responsible for only a small 
part of the increased traffic 
along the routes concerned. 

Countries that are suffering 
from the harmful effects, or 
communications bottlenecks on 
their transport and trade surely 
•have a vital interest ih finding - 
an international solution. Dis¬ 
cussions have been going on in 
the EEC since 1976 on now to 
find an answer to the problem. 

The West German Govern¬ 
ment, with the approval of the 
state governments, has sug¬ 
gested that the need is not for 
further complex EEC mechan-- 
isms'bnc-for a system whereby 
the countries mainly involved 
contribute to the cost - in 
proportion to their share of 
transit traffic. Agreement will 
not be easy. 

But the idfea should not be 
cast aside. Now that the German 
railways are having to refuse to 
accept goods in transit to Italy, 
an investment in a .Brenner 
tunnel' would also - be an 
investment for the railways. It 
is nqt a Utopian suggestion,' as 
& shown by the example of 
Bavaria, which, because of-the 
great importance off 'its trade 
with Italy, guaranteed a loan 
some years ago for the con¬ 
struction of the Italian motor¬ 
way over'the Brenner pass. 

The problem - involved .in' the 
creation of new communication 
routes' through the Alps must 
be considered as a pan-Euro¬ 
pean problem. Then it'can be 
solved. 

Anton Jaumann 
Bavarian minister of 

economic affairs 

Bonn’s empty coffers bring Canal dream-to a halt 
A waterways system running 
from the North Sea to the Black 
Sea, a canal which, passing 
through the Franconian Jura 
range, would link up Europe’s 
historic rivers, the Rhine and 
the Danube, has been one of the 
great European dreams for a 
thousand years and more. 

Charlemagne attempted to 
turn the dream into reality 
when, in 793 AD, he equipped 
his engineer troops with picks 
and shovels and sent them to 
the divide between the Danube 
and the Rhine. But this early 
project, the -Carolingian Dyke, 
foundered because of heavy 
rains; the dams burst, and now 
only an inscription tablet at 
T reuch tlingen remains to re¬ 
mind us of this abortive attempt 
of Charlemagne’s. 

More than a thousand years 
went by before anyone ventured 
to take up this bold project 
again. Between 1836 and 1845 
Ludwig I of Bavaria linked up 
the Main and the Danube by a 
canal with a. hundred locks. 
Technically, the project was a 

success: barges with 120 tonne 
loads could go swaying along' 
the narrow channeL But finan¬ 
cially it was a disaster. 

A new conuetitor, the rail¬ 
way, provided a faster and 
cheaper service. The locks 
rotted away, and soon fee apple 
orchards on ground leased to 
fanners along the hanks, and 
the revenue from fishing rights, 
brought in more thalers to fee 
state coffers than. fee slow 
trickle of canal dues- Today the 
towpafes along the banks used 
for .fee barges serve 
only- as a romantic place- for 
walkers. 

The revival of the .project in 
fee present century goes back 
to 1921, when die RheinrMain- 
Donau (RMD) was founded for 
the purpose of constructing a 
waterway for large shippmg. 
The Federal Republic remains 
the majority shareholder, wife a 
64 per cent interest, while fee 
State of Bavaria holds 33 per 
cent. The .company's objective 
has almost been reached. 

Of fee 677km between 

Aschaffenbura and fee German- 
Anstrian frontier formed by-fee 
Danube figuring in fee work- of 
enlargement, - canalization or 
new construction, barely 50km 
of canal remain to' be com¬ 
pleted. Six of fee new slakes 
through which shipping on fee 
canal will be raised to a 
differential level of *406 metres 
have also been finished. 

But fee moment when, the 
first of fee Enro ships,. 80 
metres in length and with a 
cargo, capacity of more than 
1,350 tonnes, will sail across the 
divide has receded into fee far 
distance.* Bonn’s empty coffers 
have brought its contributions 
to a- stop. Unless fee economy, 
picks up again much sooner 
Than is expected, the canal wiQ 
not be open for traffic.; until 
some time in fee pe-rt century. 

This will suit the conserv¬ 
ationists though they" would 
rather have fee project put off 
till Domesday, as they _ are 
afraid that Luge areas, of fee 
Danube water mestdows' will be 
lost for ever under fee concrete 

bed of the canal, and fee 
enchanting- landscape- -of the 
Altmuhl valley totally ruined. • 

.“I don't dispute that fee 
building of the waterway will 
inevitably have a serious effect 

- on the landscape in. some 
• places”, Herr Alfons Goppel, 
fee former premier of Bavaria 
and now chairman of fee 
supervisory board of the canal 

, company, admits but he. goes on 
: to say tint a twentieth part of 
the construction cost is to be 

-spent on landscaping. “I am 
'convinced", he says, “feat fee 
; redesigned landscape round the 
' Ahmuhi and the Danube win 
soon come to be appreciated as 

. a nature reserve and rec¬ 
reational area**. 

The financial considerations 
are more serious. Even before 
the first sod had been turned 
along-the stretch of the caiMtl- 

. between Nuremburg and • Kel- 
faeim .(near - Regensburg), for 
which . dip estimates - - ihwi - 
amounted to DM 4,000, - the 
Bavarian state audit ‘ office? 
warned against the venture, on 

the grounds that “no economic 
- necessity. ^JUa extending the 

waterway beyond Nuremburg 
can be established*’. 

It qould be. once more fee 
railway feat does for fee canal. 
Even on .fee — unlikely — 
assumption of 24-hour operat¬ 
ing, the most freight that could 
be carried by water way across 
the Jura range would be 18 
million tonnes a year, whereas 
even fee existing two-way rail 
track can handle, apart from 
passenger traffic an annual 
goods ' wnwiigi* of 60 million 
tonnes. And for the stretch 
between ' Nuremburg and 
Regensburg there is still an 
unfilled annual capacity, with¬ 
out any reconstruction work, of 
between 10" and 20 million 

. The time element is also 
against the canal. An inland 

'navigation vessel win take 103 
hours tocover the stretch 
between Waim and Passau, 
whereas a goods train can cover 
fee same distance'm 10 hours. 
Even analysis of the energy¬ 

saving aspect comes out in 
favour of fee train. . . _ 

The ratio of energy, units 
consumed per tonne-kilometre, 
by water and rail is 1:1.2, 
slightly in favour of the water 
route, feat is. But this is an 
over-simplified calculation; if 
the actual distances to be 
covered are taken into account, 
for fee Frankfurt-Regensburg 
stretch they amount to only 339 
kilometres by rail but to 549 by 
water. 

Contrary to what the contrac- . 
tors say, fee. financing of the. 
canal is for tins reason on a 
different basis from the normal 
financing method employed for 
public transport systems, for 
tfae -income from 49 hydro 
power stations, which nave 
been - assigned to fee .Rhein- 
Main-Donau company until fee 
year 2050, is to be spent on fee 
construction work. 

In contrast with fee stalling 
tactics and opposition of fee 
coalition government in Bonn, 
Bavaria is all for getting on 
wife the job quickly. The Free 

Democrats in fee Bavarian 
parliament have petitioned for a 
halt'to construction, but fee 
state Government under Herr 
Franz Josef Strauss is pressing 
for completion as soon as 
possible. 

Herr Anton Jaumann, fee 
Minister for Economic Affairs, 
hopes that a waterways system 
between the markets m South¬ 
east Europe - and -Western 
Europe’s industrial heartland 
along fee Rhine would be of 
lasting value for fee economy 
of- Bavaria, because, of the 
existence of fee Iron Curtain on 
its northern and south-eastern 
borders, Bavaria finds itself in a 
peripheral - economic position 
that inhibits further expansion 
of trade. 

The -inland navigation com¬ 
panies In the West feel that by 
far fee greatest danger pre¬ 
sented by fee canal lies in fee 
risk that shipping companies in 
the East, wife fee* Soviet Union 
at the head, will begin to 
operate their recently laid down 
Europe class shipping on the 

RMD canal and by introducing 
dumping prices play havoc with 
the earnings of -navigation 
companies using the inter¬ 
national waterway of fee Rhine. 

In that case, say those who 
are dubious about fee project, 

.the-inland navigation companies 
in the West would have fee 
option either of doing battle 
against their competitors with 
the-, help of ’high government 
sohsidies or of abandoning fee 
Rhine to fee Communist inland 
shipping fleet. 

The Blue Danube is already a 
warning indicator in this con¬ 
nexion. For a long-time, now it 
has been virtually a “red river”' 
dominated by shipping from fee 
Bast: fee “Bavarian Lloyds” 
still flies the federal German 
flag on it, but fee -sailings it 
makes are for national prestige, 
and are subsidized to the tune 
of millions of marks out of fee 
Exchequer. With this example 
to go by, no one. can yet tell- 
what future lies in the waters of 
the canal. 

Peter Scbmalz 

Fierce opposition to ambitious 
gas pipeline project 
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Gas flame and storage terminals at Abu Dbabi. 

. The. ambitious project. for a . 
5,000 km gas pipeline running 

' from fee western part of Liberia < 
to fee Bavarian frontier is 
rapidly becoming a contentions " 

•' issue between Western Europe 
and fee new American Admm- 
istratron; fee latter leaves no 

' doubt about its dislike of tins 
deal- - - 

After his March meeting with -. 
_ General Alexander Haig, United; ^ 

States Secretary of State, Count 
Otto Lambsdorff, th/e German 

" Minister for. Economic Affairs, . 
wasr forced to concede:. “I . do 

■ not think that iny arguments-- 
. convinced him." The Minister . 
' had cried in vain to persuader, 
■ The -General that ‘ ‘East-West ■ 
trade was " not politically.-. 

, harmful.. . 

The Americans base ' fear 
reservations on the 'findings 'of ' 

* fee Washington Institute' '■ of ". 
Strategic Trade, feat such trade 
is Drimarilv ofadvantage"to'fee : 

is claimed,* but they do so on the 
basis of credit, which then 
releases funds for arms. 

The. - Americans also find 
support for ..their attitude — 
different in kind though still. 
decisive .— among member' 
countries .of the European' gas # 
combine,, which includes West. 
Germany',' ’ Belgium. Jrrance, 

: Italy, .Holland ana. Austria./ 
France’s reservations .about the., 
deal spOL the .Soviet. Union afe . 
doe fo'the preference shown for 
Algerian- gas, 'which fee French 
Government can still, buy more 
cheaply ■ than.. Soviet . gas, 
although the... French have 
already had some sharp alter¬ 
cations wife their Algerian 
partners over ferir low prices. ' 

- Chancellor. Helmut Schmidt is 
reluctant finally to. agree, to fee 
deal, and-. is endeavouring to 
secure a reduction in volume in 

- order to. lessen “West German 
dependence on energy supplies 
from the Eastern Mock. In this 
respect he Sees~lds;attitude as* 
being notfar remaved from that - 
of .ins. clpef political opponent, 
the Bavarian -premier Franz 
Josef Strauss-,^ who has- com- 

• mmjrted. Wryly:-“We Supply the 
pipes; and fee Russians the - 
stopcock”,.. ’• ' . . ■ 

The-proje'ct, the contract for 
which-should already have been 

’ -signed last-autumn; would make 
| possible an engineering project 
worth billions' of dollars, open¬ 
ing new dimensions for the-. 
European'gas pipeline network. - 

.The area-of deposits is on the 
Yamal. peninsula .^ in _ Siberia, 
beyond the Arctic Circle,' wife, 
winter , temperatures ..down to 
6QTG, below zero: There, are- 500 
metres of perpoafrost, wHe in 
summer"fee surface turns into 
an impassable‘swanfp:. Construe- ; 
tion work is possible on only 
about 80 daysin fee year. 

Under the . scheme ’ 40,000 ' 
million .cdbic metres of gas will, 
be pumped, annually through' 
pipe, delivered from .Western 
Europe for fee exclusive iise of . 
fee .West. The' Russians have 
riven, their assurance fear no 
branch-line 'installations wiu be 
constructed'.fri.. the. Eastern 
block territory through which 
the pipe will glass'. 

.Geanmgn-Hidnstry is . expecting' 
a- boost xq -orders, from - the 
construction of fee pipe worth 
DMlOiOOOihi whicii would help. , 
to. check fee- present slowing of 
fee economy . through fee 
economic recession. But fee 

banks are still agamst fee idea; 
they are required to advance 
tins sum in fee form of credits 
agamst future gas deliveries,. 
and Moscow is holding out' for 
an interest rat® of below 8 per' 
cent and. will in no circum- 

"stances go' higher than 10 per 
Cent./ 

Herr- Hans Friedrichs, a. 
. former Minister for Economic 
! Affairs, in his present capacity 
as' managing board spokesman 

■ of. the Dresdner Bank, has given 
a . warning -that fee -German 
banks/can ’“now afford -less 
than ever to "make accommo- 
datioxFloans”. - 

The European gas combine 
already has three pipelines fed . 

! wife Soviet gas firom Siberia 
and fee Urals, which run along 
the Soviet-Czechoslovak fron- 

. tier -'and cross the. communist 
border at fee Bavarian frontier 
town of Waidhaus. ■ 

If the gas pipeline deal should 
conie.bff. West Germany 'would 

country .in th? ' 
nnn.mi imports of 24 cubicmetres 
of gas from Russia would cover a. 
third 6f its 'requirements in. gas 
wife supplies from fee East. 

- In an attempt tp allay fears 
about increased, dependency 
supporters ■ of fee, gas. pipeline 
deal say feat qnly about 6 per cent 
of alL West German consumption 
in.primary.products is accounted • 
for by: supplies from'the. Soviet 
.Union. Besides- which, they add, 
the Russians are'reliable busi- - 
ness partners and even if there . 
were to" be a hair in supplies this, 
would not have any dnmatic. 
effect otLWest German supplies - 
of gas as a whole. There is sandtn~ 
be a secret understanding that m 
such an event, gag deliveries from 

Holland. would be increased — 
though no formal contract exists. 

There is indeed a spider’s web 
of gas pipelines nr Europe 
supplying energy across fee 
frontiers;-connected up directly 
or through a fleet of liquid gas 
tankers to 70 per cent of fee 
known world gas resources. For 
example. North Sea gas started to 
flow four years ago from the 
Norwegian Ekofisk field through 
a 440 km undersea pipeline to 
Ettiden, from where half the gas 
is ' distributed - over the West 
German network and the other 
half goes to Belgium, France and 
Holland. 

cariy gas from the Norwegian 
field north of Bergen to Eiqdeu. 

The next major project, for. 
bringingAlgerian gas by pipeline 
to fee Ruropean continent, is 
being 'planned by Italy. Starting 
in Tunisia, fee pipeline will cross 
the Mediterranean, by way of the • 
Straits of Messina, at depths of 
between SOP and 600 metres, and 
gas will be pumped through three 
pipes each of 508 millimetres in 

This project is suffering, 
however, from fee tactics 
employed by fee Algerians in 
the negotiations: they have. 
approved, the pipeline, but have 
not.yet settled a. firm price for 
fee gas.. 

Meanwhile a total of 40,000 
million cubic metres of gas is 
carried-, annually '-across the 
world’s oceans in- liquid form, 
tfae longest -distance that is 
covered being the 12,000 kilo¬ 
metres between Abn Dhabi and 
Japan. The tankers bringing gas 
to Western Europe — mostly 

from.Libya and Algeria — cover 
distances from 600 to 2,900km. 

But transport by sea has a 
considerable -disadvantage 
compared .' wife pumping 
through a pipeline; whereas 
with pumping fee marimnm 
loss to- be reckoned with is one 
of 10 per cent, nearly a third of 
gas purchases is lost in fee 
process of liquefaction and 
revaporizing. 

Whatever fee outcome of fee 
Algerians* poker tactics over 
their gas or of fee Soviet 
project, Europe’s future gas 
supplies are assured... Of fee 
world's proved reserves of 
natural gas, -7 per ‘ cent ara 
geographically closer to West¬ 
ern Europe than to fee other 
major energy consumers in fee 
Western world. 

By 1990 one home in every 
three In West Germany will -be 
heated by natural gas. Esti¬ 
mated world reserves are 
252,700,000 million cubic 
metres, and last year ‘A per cent 
of this volume was consumed. 
In 40 years* time two fifths of 
world reserves will have been 
exhausted. In Nigeria alone 
more gas is wasted in flaring 
operations every year than .fee 
annual volume West Ge'rznafay 
would procure from the Soviet 
Union m fee controversial deaL 

Its proponents are also 
banking on. pressure being nut 
on fee United States Admini¬ 
stration by American industry; 
the American Caterpillar - cor¬ 
poration has put m tenders for 
fee gas pipeline deal' worth 
more than $l,000m. - - 



‘A divided Germany, 
a divided city’ 

The 61-year-old Christian Democrat Herr 
Richard von Weiszaecker was recently 
elected, with the support of the Liberals in 
the Senate, Burgermeister of Berlin, the 
first member of the CDU party to be 
appointed to this office. His own party was . 
two votes short of an absolute majority and 
had to form a minority government. Party 
members hope that the FDP party will 
continue to give its backing to Herr von 
Weiszaecker, one of the most distinguished 
politicians and committed Protestants in 
Germany. Hans-Herbert Holzamer spoke to 
Herr von Weiszaecker about the status of 
Berlin in relation to Europe. 

Herr von Wdzsaecker, after all 
the criticism it has aroused and 
the numerous scandals over the 
years, Berlin still looks like a 
provincial city to the rest of 
Europe. Is it? 

No, I don’t think so. Berlin is 
nn the very boundaries of the 
division that marks our political 
systems and our peoples. A 
divided Europe, a divided 
Germany, a divided city. The 
leading figures of the world 
political scene are not in Berlin, 
but there is nobody who has 
any influence on world politics 
who does not know about Berlin 
and its problems, its challenges 
and opportunities, and take 
them into calculation. 
Is Berlin, then, still a 
pressure point between East 
and West? 

I do not believe there is any 
intention in the East of exerting 
pressure on Berlin from out¬ 
side. The political figures one 
talks to from the Warsaw Pact 
countries more often question 
— one just has to wait and see 
— where Berlin is going to find 
the inner strength to maintain 
and enhance its ability to 
survive. 

There is no need for any 
pressure to be exerted from 
outside. The only thing is that 
everything we have experi¬ 
enced, and shall experience in 
future, from the extremes of a 
policy of . detente to East-West 
confrontation, has always, been 
in connexion with this division 
and its consequences, and the 
possibility of eventually doing 
away with it. 

In this context Berlin is both 
a symbol and a testing ground. 
People in the major centres of 
the East and West are often 
more aware of the significance 
of Berlin than Berliners them¬ 
selves realize. 

Many people are saying 
Berlin is an unnecessary 
burden, both financially and 
politically. . 

It would be a sign of great 
shortsightedness if anyone in 
Bonn or the rest of the federal 
republic were to take the view 
that Berlin was no concern of 
his. How we in Berlin deal with 
the conditions of existence for 
Berliners themselves and with 
Berlin in the international 
context is something that is also 
decisive for the future of the 
federal republic. 

Would you say that is why the 
Americans always follow with 
Such attention the _ German 
attitude towards Berlin? And 
that German-American relations 
cannot be separated from the 
relationship between West 
Germany and Berlin? 

There' is one thing one must 
always remember; the Ameri¬ 
cans, with the other two 
protecting powers, are. of 
course in Berlin with the full 
agreement of the Germans, but 
they are also here in their own 

Rioters plunder a store after smashing its windows during violence hi West Berlin. 

right. Their being in Berlin in 
itself makes the Americans a 
European power. 

The position is different 
where they have a presence in 
another friendly country only 
as partners in the alliance. The 
Americans take their responsi¬ 
bilities in Berlin very seriously, 
and do not interfere in any way 
at all in our internal affairs. 
Naturally enough, of course, 
they watch very carefully for 
any change of feeling in Berlin 
and the rest of the Federal 
territory on East-West ques¬ 
tions in general and the 
Alliance in particular. Berlin, in 
my experience, is a highly 

sensitive indicator of the state 
of German-American friendship 
at any particular time.. 

Will you, as present Burger- 
meister, von Weiszaecker, also 
lav stress on this? 

Certainly, if it is necessary. - 
Berlin has no independent, 
foreign policy of its own to 
pursue — that would . be 
completely against pur interests 
— but one can sense here more 
quickly than in Bonn the impact 
in America if the Germans or 
Europeans are behaving in a 
certain way. 

After aU, we live cheek by 
jowl with the Americans here. 

every day of the week-- And in 
Berlin we can not only never 
forget what the Americans have 
done.for the city, we can never 
lose sight of the fact that the 
freedom that allows us to 
contest democratically among 
ourselves, for the best way of 
running things amply would 
not be possible unless it was 
guaranteed by the protecting 
uoWers. 

Berlin, of course, is part of the 
European Community. Berlin 
members can vote in the 
European Parliament, but not 
in the Bundestag. Does Europe 
offer Berlin opportunities that 

are not open to it in West 
. German political life? 

I should not put it like that. 
Berlin is an integral part of the 
European community. 

This tie of Berlin's, which 
extends to all the treaties 
between the European Com¬ 
munity and third countries, is 
one of the arches supporting 
our existence as a component 
part of the federal republic, 
though on conditions that are 
mare closely defined in the 
Four-Power Treaty, and nat¬ 
urally it has a wider context 
than the European Community 
alone. 

Once It was Berkeley, then 
Berlin, then West Germany. 
That is no longer so. Do you 
think you will be able to bring 
back some inteflectnal excite¬ 
ment to the city? 

At the time of the-student 
movement and student unrest, 
very strongly- pronounced 
theoretical knowledge and re- guirements were used as the 
asis of fairly concrete political 

goals. During . the current 
period of unrest we are seeing 
different forms of manifes¬ 
tation from those we had in the 
past. 

Seen from- Berlin, at least, 
groups of young people are 

involved who are on the fringes 
of society and do not redly 
know whether to join in or to 
opt out. There is a combination 
of misapprehension and refusal 
to accept things rather than any 
definite change of political 
views. 

We need to have and be able 
to welcome people in Berlin 
with whom all of us in the city 
can live together, who realize 
that some degree of consensus 
in Berlin is - necessary and 
acceptable. A city surrounded 
by a wall cannot afford to have 
any fences of its own malting io 
the free part inside the wall. 

New cable and satellite services 
bring better programmes 

In the autumn Radio Luxembourg will be 
deciding on a project for a new television 
service to be transmitted by satellite, in 
which West German newspaper publishers 
are also concerned. The West German 
Government has till then to make . its 
objections felt. The French are also 
expected to help, as the French Government 
is a shareholder in Radio Luxembourg. 
Whether or not the commercialization of 
television is a bugbear is the subject of an 
article written for Europa by the 74-year-old 
philosopher Professor Karl Holzamer. 
Professor Holzamer is the founder director 
of the ZDF, the “German Channel Two”, in 
Mainz. 
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At a press conference in Singa¬ 
pore m the mid 1960’s organized 
by the Asiam Broadcasting 
Uman, of which the big Euro¬ 
pean broadcasting corporations 
are associate members, I was 
pressed for my views on the 
introduction - of satellite tele¬ 
vision in Europe. I answered, 
somewhat hesitantly, that trans¬ 
mission via satellite was of the 
highest importance for retrans¬ 
mission and exchange of pro- 
grammes over the vast distances 
to be covered in Asia; though in 
Europe our terrestrial channels 
made its immediate introduction 
unnecessary, we felt that the use 
of satellites for intercontinental 
transmissions by American and 
Asian stations made good sense. 

Today, in fact, there is a 
regular twice-a-day news service 
in operation with the majority of 
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European stations, using tele¬ 
vision film to carry news on 
important events," which sub¬ 
scriber corporations can switch 
into, or switch out of, at will; and 
satellite transmission for inter¬ 
continental use has proved itself 
in a number of different areas. 

But, since the time I men¬ 
tioned, technological develop¬ 
ment has been accelerated and 
improved, and demands to take 
part in television systems at local 
regional, European and world 
level have been increasingly 
heard. With the use of cable, 
more and better programmes can 
be brought to viewers, new cable 
and satellite services, are being 
discussed, and these discussions 
are often heated and decidedly 
contentious. 

Opponents of an increased 
range of programme services, 
from whatever source, through 
the employment of new tech¬ 
nologies make two points: 

Firet, even under present 
conditions, financial and pro¬ 
duction requirements mean that 
— especially in entertainment — 
use has to be made of mediocre 
material, which then spreads, 
as has been shown . with the 
numerous private transmitting 
stations in Italy. If advertising 
were to come on the scene, we 
should never be free of certain 
American practices, such as 
programmes interrupted by ad¬ 
vertisements. 

Second, viewers would be 
exposed to a flood of television, 
which' would reduce still further 
people’s own creative leisure 
activities, and family and social 
communication. Ever fiercer 
competition would promote more 
programmes classed as light 
entertainment at-the expense of 
worthwhile material, news and 
world affairs; viewers could 
switch from one light and 
superficial programme to an¬ 
other. 

As a philosopher and teacher, 
as I have always tried to remain 
during my time as director, I do 
not take these - objections 
lightly. But these dangers — in 
part ax least —- already exist; 
they do not depend on the 
number of programme sendees. 
It is a question of educating the 
medium to be selective. One 
programme service transmitting 
round the clock is likely to -be 
“more dangerous” than one 

Headquarters of Radio TdeXnxembourg 

served by several different 
suppliers at the same time for 
specified periods. 

One thing, of course, remains 
true in the arguments against 
full use of available tech* 
nologies for the media — not 
everything that is technically 

le is desirable or a 
- Where does the Hunt 

lie, ana what constraints should 
be adopted? 

A television - service with a 
European format — whoever 
the supplier and whatever the 
means employed — should be 
built round systematic expan¬ 
sion of the existing programme 
exchange. The national tele¬ 
vision corporations should re¬ 
ciprocally present programme 
productions of their own in an 
association firmly based in the 
European Broadcasting Union 
and embracing also the Mediter¬ 
ranean countries. 

Joint productions should also 
be prepared on a long-term 
basis, to be synchronized either' 
as part, of the respective 
national services, or transmitted 
in a common service. This form 
of joint production, with the 
exercise, of central control, 
could in particular handle series 

.and material based .on..our 
European history, our. titera- ' 
hire, .and our way of life and 

outlook, and be an important 
addition to - the films _ and 
television from the.New'WorhL' 

The rudiments of this 
exist. But a newly crea 
television service (such as a 

. European satellite) . would be 
failing in its task if it-did not 
reflect the plurality of Europe, 
and if. financially it was forced. 
to turn to tjie international. 
supply market. It would then .be 
exposed to the dangers which 
the' first objection-: warns 
against. 

Such an 1 of . Europe . 
would need to be complemented 
by the voice, .'ox* rather _ the . 

- voices, of Europe. By that I 
mean an exchange of infor¬ 
mation iii the widest sense, on . 
the television screen- 

Without wishing to , decry , 
other services'in any way; r can 
say from my own .experience., 
that German, television is the 
best at explaining present., 
conditions in,-other countries in _ 
Europe and. the worldL. Has is' 
because the ' news content n 
ARD and ZDF programmes, m 
relation to the entertainmeiy 
Content is almost disgroportion- 
atety high. The Wriance a a. 
European programmewould - 
need to be mutually adjusted. 

But restraint On the part of 
viewers is still needed. "The 

smaller the world becomes, the 
closer events " appear. The 
greater -the detail, -the more 

. essentiaHs education on how to 
‘■be selective over viewing. 

People* talk "rather' stfltedly 
about the "selective” behaviour 

‘‘of - viewers, but have . time 
• confidence, in the majority of 

people; Without waiting for the 
results1 Of- surveys on viewer 
behaviour, the use of thehutton 
for switching on. or off must 
represent , the- attitude of 
consumers. * ■ 

The way to. -. handle the 
different.. television channels 
must.* be learned and practised 
from early on (not merely, 
talked about). To use the media, 
especially television, you need 
tiie art- of “reading out”, or 
choosing. Without/these, people 
will not .be. able to hold out 
against the mass of pictures, 
words and sounds. 

These thoughts about tele¬ 
vision production, .-and even 
more about the consumer, may 
be considered rather naive. But 
X think it is idle to spend time 
on the. question of naivety, or 
ou doubts,' when expansion hr 
undoubtedly happening. 

The basic legal and financial 
and organizational. principles 
for a European channel should 
be thought out in conjunction 
with governments. ^ 

Release from all-night 
sessions on 

After more than six years as 
the -correspondent of The Times 
in Brussels ewering. the Euro-. 
pean Community, my employers 
in their wisdom have decided to 
release me for duly elsewhere. I 
say ‘release’ if only because a 
term in Brussels seems to be 
widely regarded' in the pro¬ 
fession as some kind of 
journalistic hand labour to be 
avoided at aQ costs. 

“Six years? My god, how 
have you been able to stand it? 
AQ those green pounds and mcas 
and aQ-zughc sessions about 

your grasp of the detaiL my 
dear chap, but frankly I can 
never get 'beyond roe first 
paragraph. Won’t you be glad to 
gee back to the real, world?”. 

-Most Brussels hands learn to 
become . inured to such com¬ 
ment, but the cumulative effect 
is undoubtedly dispiriting. 1 
speak as a Briton, but my 
impression is that the experi¬ 
ence of journalists1 from other 
EEC countries, no matter 
whether their public opinion is 
weQ or in-disposed towards the 
Community, is much the same. 

Outside Washington, Brussels 
probably boasts the largest 
captive international - press 
corps hi the Western world, the 
volume of words generated, 
whether over the air waves or 
the printed page; is at least as 
great as from any other centre 
of news. Yet seldom can so 
ranch journalistic effort and 
resources have been deployed 
to so little effect. 

Not that it is, or should be; 
any part of -the function of 
journalists to- promote support 
for the EEC. .But they must at 
least hope to dispel .ignorance 
and excite interest. It must be 
admitted that, in Britain , at 

ist, the press has signally 
xuled in this task. Despite the 
acres of words that have been 
written, the general public 
knows as tittle about, the EEC 
now as it did when Britain 
joined in 1573,- and cares less. 
.. Undoubtedly, the intractable 
nature of the subject matter, 
which is offer highly technical, 
the almost, impenetrable legal 
terminology in which much, of 
the EEC’s activities- are veiled, 
and the arcane workings of its 
institutions do not help under¬ 
standing or make die journal¬ 
ist's task any easier, but in 
themselves, they are by. no 
means insuperable obstacles. 

More serious perhaps, is the 
EEC’s own stagnation after the 
early years of fairly rapid - 
development, and the sense it 
purveys of endlessly turning 
over the same soiL Thus - the 
"quality” newspapers dutifully 
chronicle each glacial shift of 
position ixtt say,- the . endless 
fisheries dispute, which has 
now been going on literally for Sears, and succeed only in 
eepening their readers' bewil¬ 

derment and incomprehension. 
To be sure, the circuitous and 

apparently meaningless dis¬ 
cussions of the EEC’s Council 
of Ministers .often conceal.. 
important social and political 
issues, but newspapers -only 
from time to time have the-* 

so 
depth, in - daily, coverage they 
can only be hinted at. 

Much of what happens in the 
EEC is also, in the phrase 
beloved of drafters of diplo¬ 
matic communiques, an "on¬ 
going process", rather than a 
series of clearly defined events. 
The appetite of newspapers for 
hard news inevitably leads on 
occasion to sensational inflation 
of what are often quite trivial 
differences of ojtimon in the 
Council of Ministers into 
“major rows” and “dashes”. 

None of this advances the 
cause of enlightenment, -and 
few journalists can say with 
hand on heart that they are free 
of guilt. But tiie problem, I 
think; goes much deeper, the 
news a media — and T am 
speaking now* mainly from 

.’ British, experience though again 
1 would guess the situation is 
not so different elsewhere — 
has yet to come to grips with 
the. problems presented- by 
coverage of the EEC. 

Broadly,. Brussels is still 
regarded ‘ as just another 
foreign posting. The EEC and 
its affairs are seen as the arcane 
and esotheric province of the 
Brussels correspondent, and 
correspondents _ m other EEC 
capitals show little desire, and 
are in general not encouraged, 
io take an intelligent interest m 
the ramifications of Community 
membership in their territories. 

Home-based 

and consumer affairs and the 
like do, of course, write about 
EEC. issues, but usually with 
scant knowledge of the. work¬ 
ings of the Community’s insti¬ 
tutions' or its decision-making 
procedures and frequently in 
near-total ignorance of the 
attitudes and political, economic 
and social forces at-work in 
other Member States. - - 

As a result, they -are very 
much at the mercy of the 
propaganda, whether pro or 
anti-EEC, put out by national 
lobbies, and ill-equipped to 
judge the value of such 
information against a broader 
backcloth. It is perhaps instruc¬ 
tive that only one British 
newspaper. The Daily Tele¬ 
graph, regularly sends its 
agriculture correspondent to 
Cover meetings of EEC agricul¬ 
ture ministers in Brussels. 

On the face of it Brussels 
correspondents are m a more 
privileged position, having ac¬ 
cess not only to the European 
Commission but also to 10 
separate national delegations 
competing to provide their, 
version of events. But despite 
this range of information 
sources, the Brussels-based 
correspondents are in their way 
as much prisoners of the 
system as their fellows at home. 

The . commission, though 
“leaky”, .filters information 
through its own. distorting 
prism. When I first dune here, 
for example, journalists who 
dared to ask for information 
about the net budgetary balance 
of member states were torn 
tersely that it was impossible to 
calculate. This attitude changed 

only when the British Govern¬ 
ment insisted that such figures 
be produced. 

In covering the meetings of 
the Council of Ministers, tiie 
pressures of space and time 
make it difficult for journalists 
to do much more than give a 

, summary of the line taken by 
their own country’s minister 
and a brief reference to the 
reaction - of other member 
states.-Inevitably, the "home" 
minister is the main source 
about what has been discussed 
(the meetings being closed to 
the press), and his (or her) 
version can seldom be properly 
checked-against other accounts. 

The sheer range of subject 
matter is also daunting and, in 
the end, limiting. To do full 
justice to the Common Agricul¬ 
tural ' Policy, for example, a 
journalist would at tiie very 
least need to be something of an 
agronomist, an economist, a 
specialist on exchange rates, a 
soda! historian and a consti¬ 
tutional lawyer, and to have 
detaiied_and continuously up¬ 
dated knowledge of the develop¬ 
ment of agricultural policy in 
each member state. 

This is clearly beyond the 
compass of a single jouroalist. 
particularly when he is ex¬ 
pected at toe same time to be an 
expert on foreign affairs, the 
minutiae of international trade 
disputes, nuclear energy, the 
problems of the declining steeL 
shipbuilding and textile indus¬ 
tries, the environment and the 
host of other matters that are 
affected one way or another by 
EEC membership. 

It is. also true that the 
Brussels-based correspondent 
does not have ready access to 
important alternative sources of 
information in Member States,. 
such . as the views of trade • 
unionists, scientists, ecologists 
and so on, against which the 
information put our bit .the 
Commission and the derision* 
of the Council of Ministers 
needed to be measured. The 
Brussels picture is therefore 
necessarily incomplete. 

What can be done? The first 
step — obvious though it 
seem — must be to reconghe 
that the EEC is not “afaro**1 m 
the traditional sense. Hooie* 
based correspondents need ^ 
be much more closely involved 
in the Brussels dimension.ot 
their particular specialities, 
perhaps becoming responsible 
for coverage or the more 
technical and specialist courted 
meetings, for example in such 
areas as energy, the environ¬ 
ment, education or labour 
affairs. 

This would leave Brussels 
correspondents free to trace the 
main political, economic and 
social trends and to attempt to 
set them in a more general 
context. Ideally, this would 
require the freedom to travel 
much more widely within the 
EEC, and to examine in depth 
the different national attitudes 
to the main issues, than js SOW 
generally the case. 

Michael Hornsby 
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SOUND; THE ALARM 
causes>to3th*?° to scribe 

SSSSfrab^ more d®cJk to 
SS ^a course of action tha? 

ould reverse an apparent trend 
SuSEi Violence now £SS| 
witnessed, on the streets of 

tiSSre?^ h3*b rLot had “s own nigger, - but- the underlvmn 
causes are deeper, and SETS- 

fade shSt8,Way- To racjie short-term, solutions for 

are - charged: with offences con¬ 
nected wi.th' the . looting which 
follows', the main ..riots, rather 
than with the acts of: violence 
themselves. It is too soon to see 
a definitive pattern • in the 
convictions obtained and sen 
tenees imposed for crimes 
comimcted during the' Brixton 
disturbances, but it it already 
clear that the charges laid, do. 
not in their -totality, reflect the 

Is it faix; to;-explain these 
events in terms of an emerging 
generation without hope; or 
should we not remember; the 
vast majority of that generation 
Which. exhibits no such signs of 
despair?' Many of its members 
-do. have-to live in the decaying, 
inner; Cities., from- where the 
more, able, ; the-, more self- 
suffiefe-nt the 'more -aihbf&bns^ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

nroblpmc iwLT"' *“ '“““was tor seriousness of the -events. It is " haye qmtf leaving behind the less 

criminal law .which -could * be done other than in the long- 
tCTin is to accept the probability 
pt more frequent,, and more 
intense, ’ street riots •" in the 

fo .which there will he 
t a tab ties. 

One consequence of the week¬ 
end s disturbances is that Mr 
Wlmelaw, the Home- Secretary* 
has, belatedly, announced that 
policemen are to be provided 
with better protective headgear 
and fire-resistant clothing. The 
helmet and the cap are totally 
inadequate protection .against 
uying missiles, as ithe numbers 
of policemen with, head wounds1 
show. Riot shields may provide 
a defence against stones; but 
there- is not much point -in 
having them if they inflame1 
when struck by fire bombs* 
That re also true of the traditional. 
but fire-absorbent bobby’s uni¬ 
form. The. improvements an- 
nounced by Mr Whitelaw will 
not, in themselves, stop the 
noting, but they should help to 
reduce police casualties. 

filled to .advantage; The Times 
has [alreadyargued : that'. it 
should bq an -efferice. merely to 
be- present- at a riot after ■ the. 
police .have - given due - warning 
to disperse. . ■ J '. 

Methods of containment and 
dispersal of rioters must now 
become tougher. The use of CS 
gas should be held back as a last 
resort, but if the circumstances 
warrant it, as they did early 
yesterday morning, the police 
should nave no nesitation in. 
using it. The Water cannon, 
much in evidence abroad and 
apparently reasonably success¬ 
ful in containing disturbances 
may have to be introduced: It is 
spectacular and has consider¬ 
able' effect, yet it seldom inflicts 
injury. The plastic or rubber 
bullet, however, should-not yet. 
be introduced into the armoury 
of the English police. - ■’ 

A better equipped police force 
might also be able: to' arrest 
more of the violent men and, 
boys who confront, them. In all 
three of this year’s hig disturb¬ 
ances, the number* of aiTests 
made can only have been a small' 
fraction of those who- have 
committed- serious tfrime. As 
is, many 

.; The police; have many lessons 
to learn. Accumulating'evidence- 
of -insensitive-.policing can- 210 

-longer-be explained away-'by-’ 
throwing doubt on.-the motives 
of the. critics.- Out.of their owp 
mouths' police officers: called as 
Witnesses before .'the .Scarinaa1 
inquiry have demonstrated the 
rigidity of ‘ police methods; and" 
the . difficulty many appear to 
have 'in • understanding — and 
meeting — the. particular needs- 
and difficulties of the' ethnic 
minorities.'Senior-cadres, par¬ 
ticularly, have.hot demonstrated 
that breadth and flexibility of, 
approach necessary to police a 

- pluralist society. .Somehow fhe. 
training of- younger policemen 
for the demands of a. multi-eth¬ 
nic community has'to be devel¬ 
oped. Whatever the standard' of 
policing shown in these areas, 
there can. be absolutely no 
excuse for the kind of vicious 
behaviour exhibited in the. 
streets of Toxteth/ Southall and 
Brixtbn. No excuse at AIL But ft 
is essential that government and 
local authority should seek out 
the underlying -causes of the 
violence. • For if. they do not 
apply their minds to the longer 
term issues, and take action, the ; 
future is bleak . indeed. Of 
course, it is just as misguided to 
explain every ' apt . of mass 
hooliganism by reference to the 
prevailing, environmental con¬ 
ditions as it is to deny that social 
and economic conditions play a ' 
large part in creating an at- ' 
mospher in which violence and 
delinquency- flourish. Not every - 
community facing social depri¬ 
vation reacts - to it in the way 
Brixton and Toxteth have done; 

r serious .crime. As « . nor .should any community have 
of those apprehended - -fo readOikeThat ’7 " 

Their housing is often sub-stan- 
. .dard; they live in vandalised 
.toweT-blpcks .or in:- .soulless 
estates, -denied' facilities- -for- 

• entertainment or even 'for. social 
gathering. Any community life 

' there may have been hasr broken 
down,- Educational - facilities; 
too, have largely- disintegrated, 
through: a .-vicious circle of 

. insufficient - funds,1 poor teach¬ 
ers, (who wilknot. accept their 
faints -and. their respOnsibilitesX 
poor- facilities, "and-pppils with-, 
out the - Will, to - learn./Parental 

-• control- is . often lacking- as 
; lacking as it 'is with’ teachqrs.1 

Tfeese factors apply, to both 
blades and -whites (though less 

i so to-Asians) .but they are made 
worse for -the-blacks, .who' have 

'to~ fate the1 added burden of - 
discrimination, in housing, in 
employment' ..''and' ' in / their ~ 
attempts' at-social advaneement.- 

Roodess, jobless, alienated 
firoin then: par&rit£’' generation, 
resentful of* the' deal they are 
getting - from, society, they —r 
Mack and white — find excite¬ 
ment in' crime, in violence; in 
fighting authority, first . With 
attitudes, then with stones..To 
them, police are both represen¬ 
tatives of that -authority, and 
also oppressors in their own 
right.' Many of them see1 their 
attacks against the police not 
only as an outlet for frustration, 

‘ but also as fun and excitement, 
helped along all tod often by the 
influence of television, as a 
medium both to watch and to 
take part in. It1 is-, easy to 
recommend the provision - of 
jobs, an end to discrimination, a 
revitalisation of the inner cities!. 
It' is not so easy to do. The 
Government does hot -seem to 
have 'grasped, however, that the 
future stability of our society; 
may depend bn how we meet this 
challenge. Inaction in a number 
of areas, such as the iunerrcity 
suggests, a certain disdain for-a 
concerted social policy-4 Yet 
everything else w3f .not neces¬ 
sarily j-come right once- the 
economic situation -improves. 
The alarm bells which have 
tolled in Brixton, Toxteth and 
Southallare'tolling for ns alL 

Selling off gas 
industry .• 
From • Sir -tCaineifr. Hutchison, 
FRS .' " * 
Sir, The . combined efface. o£ -the- 
pressure on- the British' Gas Corpdr- 
ason .to dispose: of their showrooms 
and the order to sell off one or more 
of the -most, -highly successful 
results of enterprise m the public 
sector^1 Wytch Farm- oil and More- - 
cambe. Bay. gas, has led me to 
conclude' that. some more .drastic 
remedy is needed; for what th^ 
Government sees as the 'evils-' of 
public ownership. .... 
.1 propose, therefore, and serious¬ 
ly, that they offer the whole British 
Gas. Corporation, lock, stock and 
barrels of .oil, as. a going concern to 

Objections to official defence policy- 
From the Mayor of Gillingham 
Sir 1 One might expect the Mayor of 

.this borough, which is threatened 
; with the loss of 7,000 jobs and'6.65 
percent of its total .rate,revenue, to 
be -opposed to'■ the closure of the 
Chatham Dockyard and naval base, 
hut I am writing to you not m that 
Capacity butas. chairman o£a north 
Kent, -committee ' jrepresenting all 
shades of opinion' and upon the' 

■ national, rather • than -the- local 
aspects.- : 

Chatham Dockyard’s commitment 
to the refittmg of nuclear-powered 

' hunter-killer, submarines 'is '45 'per 
Cent of the total workforce. It is the. 

.only dockyard in . this country .with' 
the capacity to undertake two- 
stream rents, dealing with two 

refit 

the private .sector, to whom- if will . submarines at once, and on one 
provide an unrivalled. investment 
opportunity. The figures are fright¬ 
ening, - even 'after allowing for 
substantial gearing, but once the 
principle‘is established, the sale of 
the equity -could he- spread over a 
number.pt years.- ■ . , . 

Before I am shouted. down by- the 
combined' , forces ! of' financiers, 
economists- and .politicians, let me 
just ■ suggest that they study the 
record -of the last 20' years of the 
Peoples Gas Company of Chicago: a 
penod during which -it has grown 
Mid'fFoprished'and mepanded into 
inter-state gats transmismon and now 
owns oil and gas exploration and 
production companies, .and. . win 
shortly reappear as! two closely 
linked enterprises under a single 
holding company. • 
* This is an-example of the progress 
thatcan best be accomplished under 

occasion undertook 'a three-stream 
refit. Xn aD, rhatham Dockyard has 1 
successfully completed seven major, 
refits, each taking about two years, 

'five short refits, one .special refit, 
and eight, .other maintenance dock-- 

■ings-tnr hunter-killer submarines; hi 
. addition, -to the two major refits 
currently in progress. ~ . . 
' The ‘ alternative facilities are 

meagre.- At the moment Devonport 
. has capacity foe - only one-stream 
refits and. has- not ,yet completed. 
even one^ the reasons for which 
have not yet been made public. - 
Rosyth is also a single-stream yard, 

: and. in any event deals only with 
Polaris submarines. Portsmouth has 
hq nuclear refit capacity whatever.' 

Nuclear refitting capacity is not 
anybody’s job. The experience and - 
skill at Chatham took five yean to-. 
build .up and. apparently is-now to be . 

. submarines laid up awaiting 
. and unusable meanwhile? 
' Yours faithfully, 
' HARRY BLEASE, . 

Chairman ofChatham Dockyard 
Defence Committee, 

• Municipal Buildings, . 
- GxDingham, 

. Kent. 
; July 4. 

- From Professor /. M. Cossets, FRS • 
' Sir, The letter from Lord Duncan- 
Sandy s . (June 30) was perfectly 

. - written -and argued. His conclusion 
appears - irrefutably correct, that the 
most-cost-effective,'indeed the only, 
way-to counteract the Soviet arms 
bund-up is for us to continue with, 
an independent, or nearly indepen¬ 
dent, nuclear deterrent, such 'as 
Trident. 

2s the argument over, then? 
Unfortunately not, because the 
problem be considers is closely 

. coupled to -another one that he does 
not mention,-that of nuclear war 
arising by accident, in a regime 

- -where IQ, 20, and' even more nations 
-could acquire some sort of nuclear 

Cuts in county 
council staffs 

of From the Chief Executive 
Hertfordshire County Council 
Sir, Your third leader (June 26)' 
stated: "In local government the 
bureaucrats offload any sacrifices 
on to meals on wheels, home helps, 
or any other service- which actually 
helps the public.” Experience shows 
that such assertions come quickly to 
be accepted as universal truths, 
especially when they feed, public 
Sentiment and are expressed in such 
pejorative terms. 

In Hertfordshire some years ago, 
after the then Mr Harold Wilson's 
famous “chiefs and Indians” 
speech, we identified county council 
staff under three heads — service 
{approximately 60 per cent of- the 
total), those in direct contact with 
the public, e.g., teachers, firemen, 
home helps, residential care staff 
and policemen — support (35 per 
cent), those in immediate support of 
-the' service staff, e.g., cleaners, 
laboratory, technicians, welfare help¬ 
ers ' and school meals staff — and 
administrative, consisting of.those 

■ weapons capability. Bach. nation . nor.in the first two categories. Since 
could . write . itself a letter very that classification was made in 1975 

.tv.*' Tw,n,-ny,_ stgff in the service category has 

the-rules of private'ownership and -destroyed before any adequate 
public . accountability, free from " —’-—  - 
political-pressures, which. I propose 
as the answer- to the unwelcome 
demands being made in the most 
Successful or our nationalized 
industries. , 
-Yours faithfiilly, ' . 
KENNETH HUTCHISON^ 
The Athehaemn, - - 
Fall Mall, SW1. 
July l 

replacement -can be made available, 
—even-if--the cash -to build--the 

replacement facilities can be-found. ■ 
The-consequences for .the sub¬ 

marine refitting programme- are 
incalculable; without regular -refit¬ 
ting at set; intervals. a -nuclear-; 
powered . submarine ' becomes pot 
merely' inefficient but abtuidly 
inoperable, and'to rely only upon 

. the facilities outside Chatham would 
' be a desperate gamble indeed. 

The number of nuclear submarines 
is to be increased to 17, in addition 
to the four Polaris submarines, and 

'■ yet die - refitting, capacity. pf the 
dockyards . for nunter-kuler , sub¬ 
marines is actually to be reduced, to 
Devonport, with a track record so 
far of one unfinished refit. • 

Wm the Government and the 
public accept with equanimity the 
prospect through the. 1980$ of an 
increasing number of hunter-killer 

University economies 
From Mr Res Tail 

.Sir, The cuts in university teaching 
staff provide a rare- opportunity to 
Help bridge the ; damaging' divide 
between the. academic and business 
areas of our national life. If that 
opportunity is qot seized there will 
be a pointless haemorrhage of some 

CAN TWO NOT PLAY AT THIS GAME? 
A national strike which fades 
off the front pages is normally a 
strike which is well on the way 
to failure. As far as most of the 
public are concerned, the civil 
service dispute is settling in as 
one of the less pressing irri¬ 
tations of a cheerless summer in 
which race riots and hunger 
strikes have occupied the fore- 

' front of attention. As a means 
of securing public sympathy or 
more grudging respect (which 
to some degree most major 
strikes hope to achieve along 
with the money), the action has 
been an ignominious failure. 
But it would be a mistake to 
judge the civil service action in 
the usual straightforward terms. 
The groups who have been - 
affected have often been affec¬ 
ted severely: they include many 
companies put in jeopardy by 
the loss of VAT returns, appli- 
«uxts for driving licenses, pass¬ 
ports, 6hd register office mar¬ 
riages, some waiting for justice 
in Scotland, and a million 
retired former fellow public 
servants whose pension- pay¬ 
ments have been disrupted. 

But it is the effect on the 
public finances which will be 
crucial, and in the nature of 
things the Government is not 
likely to advertise in .advance 
the point at which the loss of 
revenue would become insup¬ 
portable. The total of uncol¬ 
lected tax is now more than 
£8,000m — a figure roughly 
comparable to the entire cost in 
salaries, pensions, accommo¬ 
dation and overheads of running 
Whitehall for a year. Much of 
this should be recovered after 
the resumption of work, but 
some will be lost, and there will 
be no recovering the interest 
payments of £70-80m on money 
borrowed to make up for the 
lost revenues. In addition, Bri¬ 
tish Airways have lost £40m 
from the cancellation of flights. 

These rising costs, both pri¬ 
vate and public, make it an 
increasingly acute question 
whether the Government should 
act decisively to bring the 
languishing dispute to an end. 

Only one civil servant in a' 
-hundred is actually on strike, let 
alone, foregoing' pay. It is ho 
great burden on the other 99 . 
supporting that one indefinitely, 
while they continue to enjoy fmr 
pay. For' members of. the public 
suffering the' direct effects of 
the strike, it is offensive to see 
those who support and sustain it 
carrying on unscathed. There is 
substantial pressure outside and 
inside the • Government for 
action' to make . the wider 
membership' of the unions feel 
that they have something to Lose 
as well as gain from carrying 
on. 

One course is ready to hand, 
and Lord Soames has already 

. hinted- at it: the possibility of. 
withdrawing the offer already 
made. The costs imposed by the . 
strike must already, have eaten 
up several percentage points of 
the ‘ seven that- have been 
offered, and it would be quite 
reasonable to adjust the offer _ 
accordingly. It Mrould be a , 
justified move, but it would only 
have a limited impact because 
however seriously it was meant 
(and it would be idle not to^take 
it seriously), it would be widely 
regarded as one of those war- 
cries which are tacitly forgotten 
immediately peace is in sight. 
However, - it .should now be 
withdrawn. 

Whether or not to go beyond 
this rests bn a delicate ealeu- - 
lation of need and advantage. 
Two obvious counter-measures 
are open to the Government: 
dismissal of the minority actu¬ 
ally on strike and sanctions 
against those who have been 
refusing to take bn their work 
where contractually required to. 
Both risk creating martyrs, but 
either would be legitimate in the 
circumstances if desirable.- It is 
worth noting, however that the 
number of members refusing to 
handle the work of colleagues 
on strike has already dropped 
noticeably since the early days. 

Both sides have the same 
problem, in a sense. Whichever 
of them raises- the odds lays 
itself open to the suspicion that 
it has done so because it knew it 

was .losing.. Hitherto the dispu¬ 
tations on the union side about 
whether to raise the odds have 
been more public than those in 
the Government, and . have cre¬ 
ated more of an impression, of 
weakness. Counter-measures 
risk making the unions more 
determined and more, ready - to 
extend the action, if they felt 
their membership would' stand 
fot it. This might or might not 
be worthwhile in terms , of the 
strategy of the strike: victory 
for The Government in such a 
case would suggest -that the 
unions’ present low-cost, low- 
anguish tactics couhLalways be 
trumped in future; defeat would 
make . the opposite nakedly 
dear. In either case, such an 
initiative would entrench those 
embattled attitudes which , are 
part of the bomlMlamage left 
behind by every major strike. : 

The balance pf opinion'in the 
unions " themselves /deserves 
dose .study. Twice the -nine 
unions have debated whether-to 
intensify the strike, with all that 
that would mean in hardship for 
the public and expense flu: their 
-members, and twice .they have 
drawn bhek in spite e£ all .then- 
conference rhetoric and the 
eagerness of the largest- uniony 
tfae Civil and Public- Servants* 
Association. Even if -ah; all-out 
strike'was called, it is. unlikely; 
that more than about, half the 
members would .respond. Some 
who did would be unable to 
afford'it for long. A.small but 
significant pointer to attitudes 
is today’s report that a group in 
the CPSA are . pressing their 
union to make' a unilateral 
proposal for a flat-rate settle¬ 
ment which would benefit their 
members at the expense of the 
better-paid:ones, litis demora¬ 
lizing move may splirthe -anions 
after their next meeting onjuly 
14, or bounce them mto aB-out 
action. If their internal politics 
led them into raising the odds 
on their own account in spite of 
the misgivings of many of their 
leaders and more followers, the 
odium and risk of that decision 
would fall squarely on them. 

Local authority dilemma 
Front the leaders of Middlesbrough 

■ Borough. Council and Cleveland 
County Council 

• Sir, The comments attributed to the 
Hfealth and Safety Executive in your 
report Gape 26) <ra Carless -Chemi¬ 
cals JLttTmiss the. central point m an 
important issue of .principle.. It 
affects not only Cleveland County 
and -Middlesbrough 'Borough -Coun¬ 
cils- hot many other local authorities 
with long-established- industrial' 
plant within their boundaries. 
- One- might get the impression 
from yotir report that the excutive 
has done its job and that is the end 
-of. the- matter. The issue is by no 
means so simple.- . 
. -The chemical firm-introduced "a 
hazardous ~process . involving the. 
treatment of ethylene oxide. It did- of tfe best qualified stiff abroad 

jaSS'while senior staff, who have years' .From Mr Michael Rosenthal 
£s useful work left to contrfimte,. ' ^ mr*t rinist, 
Has. conscientiously earned out the win take early retirement 
safgymeasuros proposed by the - What is needed is a scheme to 
_. allow .university teachers under-40• 

_ Tthe.gxcntive, on the.grgunds.. to -retrain • for- business life -and- 
tnat a risk- remains, bad given the especially for. manufacturing indns- 
locai authorities advice.that would S^Tshort courses giving a super¬ 

ficial knowledge will be inadequate. 
We need two-year courses coupled 

with scholarships . maintaining the 
student’s income" at,, its’ previous 
level since these- will usually be 
people with: young families' who 
would otherwise be. forced'in take 

similar-'to- that- of -Lord Duncan- 
Sandys, except that in many cases 
some other anxiety' would .replace 

. ours about the ' Soviet' threat 
Nevertheless the overall collective 
effect would '.-be to produce a 
situation in which a holocaust was 
highly probable; if not absolutely 
certain. : : - 

This country has 'an excellent 
record in die efforts that are being 

. made in the anti-proliferation field. 
Nevertheless the results so far are 
fraiL One power that is nor a 
signatory to the non-proliferation 
treaty has recently attacked ' and 

‘destroyed a nuclear reactor belong¬ 
ing to another power that is so. This 
must be a “red alert” to anybody 

. who thinks seriously about the 
' future of mankind. 

How-can we tackle this second, 
and probably more serious, problem 
in a credible way while we act along 
the lines described in Lord Duhcan- 
Sandys’s letter? I have not the 
slightest idea, but I hope that-the1 
Government is giving'the question 
the priority it undoubtedly deserves. 
Yours faithfully, 

-J: M. CASSETS, 
. Lyon Jones Professor, of Physics; 
Department-of Physics, 
Oliver Lodge Laboratory, 
University, of Liverpool, 
Oxford Street, Liverpool. 

strategy of industrial regeneration ’ 
by meeting part 'of the cost of a 
scheme which 'would directly con¬ 
tribute to that.strategy*s-success. 

Yours faithfully, 
REGTAIT, V . 
Four Winds, 
Pebble Hill Road, 
Betchworth, Surrey. 
July 3. 

wreck plans to ^redevelop an 
important part of. central Middles* 
brough ana would mean the .area 
being blighted for an unknown 
number of years. 

What are local authorities to do in 
these, circumstances?. They do not 

Sir) Perhaps the most sinister aspect 
of the cuts in university funding is 
dieir. being- -a major part of an. 
attempt by- Government to dictate 
which direction higher "education 
should take. In seeking to boost 
sciences,' or: such subjects as' 
“business studies” the University 
Grants Committee seems to have 
been influenced mainly . by the 
requirements of governmental 
ideology. There has been no concern 
with universities, as places of 

asrPMS-Btar- SSKKvHI *wS=MaaB.- 
areas. They cannot afford, to buy out 
every such risk as. it arises. They 
Cannot easily .ignore the" expert 

-advice of the-executive and yet they 
cannot tolerate the idea of import-* 
ant urban areas being blighted. 

Our contention is that either the 
plant does not present an unaccept¬ 
able. risk, in . which case1 ;tne 
executive should amend its advice, 
or there is an unacceptable risk that 
should be removed. If the executive 
is justified in its-'belief that its 
-powers do not warrant1 it taking, 
action to remove the risk then .'the 
answer to the problem ranstlurndih- 
Pariiamem. - 

It is absurd and- unjust that an 
-important urban area shpuld remain 
blighted, -on . the advice -of a 
government agency, simply-.because. 
that agency is uhaok or unwUlmg to 
act on its own expert judgment- 
Yours faithfully. - “ - - * 
W ALTER PERRIER, - 

’• Middlesbrough Borough. Council, 
MAURICE SUTHERLAND, 
Leader,1 7 - 
Cleveland County Cduncil. 

those with secure-academic careers 
.ahead .of them; this should not be an 

. easy option for the second rate. 
Why should;there be favourable 

treatment for displaced academics? 
Because these are overwhelmingly 
people possessing excellent' degrees 
and the intellect and character 

has an intrinsic worth. 
Until the not very - distant past 

cultivation- of the mind and the. 
encouragement of. the arts was- 
considered integral to any society 
rlaiminp a degree of civilization. In 
Mrs Thatcher’s Britain there is-now 
an attitude to .intellectual attain- 

, „ , , ,, -_.. __ . ments at one with a nation the 
iisuafiy associated therewith. They., emblemls of which are the per- 
could fertilise the growth areas of serialized number plate, the gaming 
business lust as their predecessors 

; revitalised the -Armed Forces and 
'administration during the Jasrwar. 

Such a scheme need not even cost 
a great deal , if the saving in 
redundancy, payments is taken into", 
account. Nevertheless -the Govern¬ 
ment could perhaps . demonstrate 
their 1 faith, in their long-term 

Labour’s Russian guests 
From Mr-Nick Butler and Mrjim'' 
Murphy " ; -■ ■ 
Sir, As active' Labour' Fsrty'mem¬ 
bers and trades unionists we wish to 
register a. strong protest against the 
proposed invitation to 'Communist. 
Party officials - from. : the ’ Soviet. 
Uroon and Eastern Europe to attend, 
this gear’s party conference (report,-' 
June 30) 

.While we endorse Eric Heffer’s 
actions in seeking to -have represen¬ 
tatives of dissident, socialist groups' 
invited, we cannot accept that their 
invitations make the invitations to 
official Communist Party represen¬ 
tatives any more legitimate. Inviting 
the slave does not excuse inviting 
the master. 

We are, of. course, in favour of 
detente. True deterne, however, • is 
more, likely to result from the - 
development of democratic, social- ’ 
ism, and freedom of thought and 
movement "in. the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe, than from the 
maintenance of repressive militar¬ 
istic bureaucracies. Many of the 

* throughout tiie deVelopihk world as 
detente and for open pohncal.debate ■_ th» 

4 voice abroad 
From Mr. Arupny Musgrave 

•Sir,’ The • widespread - .dismay-: 
occasioned by ; the Govermnfem’s ; 
proposed, cuts‘ in. BBC -external 
broadcasting1 has largely concen¬ 
trated . on the threat to- certain 
language services. - This is- under¬ 
standable, but it has had the .effect -. 
of concealing what is, in the .view of- 
many, another matter at least as- 
serious,—the abolition -of the BBC. 
transcription' services..; 
" This is one of the areas- of activity - 

■within the BBC?s external oper- 
. ations whose scope and value. are -.. 
little realized outside. professional - 
broadcasting circles. The transcript 

.tion services do' not. seek publicity to . 
themselves, least of .all in the United : 
Kingdom, but' concentrate on. . 
malcmg the very best of BBC Radio 
programmes available in recorded 
form • for local - re-broadcast - in 
countries throughout the WftrkL As 
a result, the programmes are heard 
at high quality, frequently ’on 
VHF/FM stereo, by innumerable 
listeners for whom the technical 
deficiencies1 of shortwave trans¬ 
mission.— particularly where music 
is concerned — serve as a deterrent. 

Use of. the BBC transcription 
services is worldwide, "for the 
excellent music .'and other pro¬ 
grammes "made available in die 
catalogue — themselves a reflection 
of all that is best in British artistic 
life — are as welcome in English 
and ncm-English-speaking countries 

Election recounts 
From Mr E. R. Moseley 
Sir, In his letter published on July 1, 
Mr Barry Henderson, MP, sug¬ 
gested that forfeiture of a deposit 
was not a legitimate ground for a 
recount. 

Rule 47(1) of the Parliaromitary 
Election Rules state: “A candidate 
or his election agent may require 
the returning officer to have roe 
votes recounted or again recounted, 
but the returning officer may refuse 
to do so if in his opinion the request 
is unreasonable.” 

R. L. Leonard, in his book. Guide 
to the General Election states: “It is 
also permissible for a recount to be 
demanded by a candidate in danger 
of losing his deposit where the 
number of his votes is close to the 
irn'niimutt required even though the 

majority of the leading candidate 
.may be numbered in tens of 
'thousands.” 

It seems clear, therefore that, a 
returning officer may not reason¬ 
ably refuse a request for such a 
recount provided the _ number of 
votes is close to the minimum, and 
this is the view taken by the 
returning- officers for • the four 
Cardiff constituencies. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. R. MOSELEY, 
City Solicitor, 
City Hall, 
Cardiff. 
July 3-_ 

Tired doctors 
From Dr John Potter 
Sir,—Mr Cedi Clothier has revealed 
(report, July 3) flat one doctor fell 

asleep on the job last year and that 
this had very serious consequences. 
This in itself makes a news story, 

•but what were the exact circum¬ 
stances? .' . , 

It is not unknown for young 
hospital doctors to get lime, or no 
sleep for two nights, or even more. 
Mr Clothier recognizes that “over¬ 
powering fatigue is a familiar 
torment to many who work in the 
caring services”. Though duty, as 
he rightly says. Is not to be denied, 
sleep is nevertheless an almost 
inescapable consequence of fatigue 
that is overpowering. 

Yours, etc., 
JOHN POTTER j ^ ' * 
Director of Postgraduate Medical 
Education and Training, 
John Radciiffe Hospital, 
Oxford. 
July 3. 

between East, ana West. It is1 they. 
who should come to Brighton, not 
the party bosses. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICK BUTLER, 
JIM MURPHY, 
130 Telford Avenue, SVf2 - 
July 2._._" 

Whitehall -Theatre 
From Mr Derek Nimmo 

Sir, I was intrigued to read in your 
columns (June 28) the letter from 
Mr Monty Moss, of Moss Bros, 
Covent Garden, pleading that' the 

-Whitehall Theatre should be re¬ 
moved from Whitehall on the 
grounds that it was 'inappropriate”. 
. Surely the Whitehall Theatre is no 
more inappropriate to the centre of 
government than a clothing hire 
shop is to the centre of theatraand? 

Yours faithfully, 
DEREK NIMMO, 
Garrick Club, 
15 Garrick Streep WG2. 

they are in Australia, Canada, the 
United States and elsewhere where 
the public-service broadcasters 
make such extensive use of them. 
The BBC does not offer these 
programmes free of charge, and if 
there is a shortfall between the cost 
of "mkfrqy them available and the 
revenue which they attract this, is 
attributable to the limited financial 
resources of the broadcasters in 
other parts of the world "who 
-subscribe to" the service. 

It is largely on the results of the 
transcription services* worldwide 
projection of all that is .best in 
British broadcasting that the BBC’s 
international reputation for excel-, 
lence is based. To remove from 
broadcasters, and hence listeners 
throughout the world, a source of 
programmes of unequalled quality, 
andthus to destroy one of the few 
reputations for' true, excellence 
remaining to Britain, would be 
disastrous, not least to _ the 
innumerable British writers, 
musicians,, actors, etc-, whose work 
is known In many countries mainly 

club, and the perk. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL ROSENTHAL, 

‘ Fern dale Cottage, 
Upper BraDes, 
Banbury, 

--Oxfordshire. 
July 4. 

as a'result of the existence of the 
. BpC*s transcription services. 
Yours faithfully. 1 
ANTONY MU SG RAVE, 
Villa Cbania, 
1295 Mies, Switzerland. 

- From Sir Alan Rothnie 
Sir,- While my old friend John le 
.Carre (July 1) vriH not expect me'to 
swallow afl that he says about the 
ineffectiveness of ambassadors, I 
hastMi to support him in his 
.argument against the proposed 

. cutbacks in the foreign language 
Services of the BBC. 

During 35 years in the Diplomatic 
Service in 10 foreign countries I 
found the BBC to be the most 
effective of all the weapons in our 

. national armoury in promoting our 
interests and reputation abroad. 

- Yours faithfully, 
ALAN ROTHNIE, 
Little Job’s Cross,- 
-Rolvenden. Layne, Kent. 

From Mr Simon Stuat - 
Sir, Whatever the loss to ourselves 

- and the people of the countries 
affected by the proposed cues in the 
BBC foreign language broadcasts, 
there could be 'gains at least, on a 
provincial 1 level — that: of the 
Ashdown Forest.- 

I* am not acquainted with the. 
details of the BBC’s, tenure of its 
foreign transmission station ax 
Duddleswdl, nor what exemptions it 

- may -hold from the fairly rigorous 
local building controls, but one 
.cannot fail to observe, concurrent 
with the decline in tiie function and 
importance of the Site, a prolifer¬ 
ation of buildings, hutments, 
car parks, gantries and puzzling 
elongated aluminium boxes sprung 
from among works that had . 

been tactfully, or tacti- 
subterranean; the multipli¬ 

cation of three more or less . 
elegantly shaped and sited masts 
into 30, inelegant and regimented: a 
hitherto "unassaulted night sky 
stained with sufficient sulphur- 
yellow to light a suburb. 

Is it not the. moment, if the 
threatened economies are to occur, 
for a proportional dismantling. of 
this shanti-town-within-an-SSSI/ 
AONB (rite of special scientific 
interest/Srea of natural beauty), and 
to begin the restoration of the land 
id the Ashdown Forest from which, 

. as a wartime emergency v ** vw 
wrested? 
Yours faithfully, 
SIMON STUART, 
16 Neville Drive, NZ. 
JtOyl. 

. increased by 0.2 per cent and the 
other two categories together have 
been reduced by 14 per cent and 6-2 

. per-cent respectively. 
- Lest I be taken to task-by some oF 

my" colleagues in the schools, for 
example where numbers of. staff 

. Have had to be reduced as school 
rolls fall, I should explain that the 
first figure masks an .increase in 
sonte. services and a reduction in 
others. Moreover I acknowledge 

..that the effectiveness of the work of 
-.the service staff can suffer from the 
loss of support and, indeed, 

- administrative categories. 
Nevertheless 1 nave -found the . - 

continuing concern of the adminis¬ 
trators to do what they can to" 
protect -“the sharp end” because of 
their concern for the services they 

- came into local government to 
- improve,- a cause for congratulation: 
I certainly do not recognise an 
anxiety to preserve their own skins 
as their motivation. 

Sadly, but perhaps not surprising- . 
ly, after six years of the taxing and 
dispiriting task, of managing 
squeezes and cutbacks with scant 
public understanding, never mind 
sympathy, not a few. of them 'have, 
welcomed the prospect, of escape on' 
reasonable terms. : 

I do not believe the situation in 
. rhis county is unique. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. J. le FLEMING, ■ 
County Hail, 1 

Hertford. 
June 30. 

Vaccination effects 
From Dr G. H. Curtis Jenkins ■ 
Sir, The recent correspondence in 
your columns (article, May 13; . 
letters, June 12, 30) about the risks 
associated with pertussis immuniza¬ 
tion needs urgently to be placed in 
proper perspective. 

Using the stated risk factor of 
serious irreversible reaction occur¬ 
ring in one in every 300,000 
injections or one in every 100,000 
children who have received three 
injections of the vaccine to ensure 
substantial protection, in our prac¬ 
tice of118.000-patients with a birth 
rate of 200 per annum, if we had 
been giving pertussis vaccine to all 

.the children in our practice since 
the Battle of Bosworth Held we 
should by now have seen our first 
irreversible reaction. 

Using the same stated risk factor 
for measles immunization, the 
Roman, invasion of these islands 
should have begun as we started our 
immunizations for us by now to 
have seen the first child harmed by 
it* 
- In the past two years at least - 
three young men from our practice.. 
population have been killed on 
motor cycles: Need T say more? 
Ycrars sincerely, 
GRAHAM CURTIS JENKINS, 
50 Church Road, 
Ashford, 
Middlesex. 
June 30. 

Pay in South Africa 
From the Chairman of Roumtree 
Mackintosh 
Sir, In your Parliamentary Report 
on June 25, Mr Dennis Skinner is 

.reported as saying, “would the 
Government . -. . call upon British 
firms "like . 1 . Rowntrees, with its 
subsidiary in South Africa who dole 
out large sums of money to 'the 
Serial Democratic Party, to stop 
their brutal form of apartheid by 
paying starvation wages to black 
South. Africans?’' 

As Chairman of . Rowntree 
Mackintosh Ltd, whose subsidiary 
WiisOn-R own tree (Pfy) Ltd operates 

- fa South Africa, may I say that 
. Wilson-Rowntree does not -pay 

“starvation wages” to any of its 
employees, black, whites, coloureds 
or Asians. The company’s record 
measured against the EEC code of 
conduct is excellent and it has been 
a leader in improving the pay and 
conditions of black Africans. 

Second;. far from “doling out 
large sums of‘money1' to the Social 
Democratic Party, Rowntree 
Mackintosh has a firm, longstanding 
policy of not making political 

- donations of any kind. 
Yours sincerely, 
KENNETH DIXON, Chairman, 
Rowntree Mackintosh Ltd, 
York. 
July 3._ 

St PanFs fire risk 
From. Mr W. R. Chalmers 
Sir, If any of your readers are 
perturbed by the report (July 3)'of 
the British Safety Council’s anxie¬ 
ties about the fire precautions in Sc 

-Paul’s Cathedral, they may care to 
be reminded that St Pool himself 
stated <1 Corinthians, VII, 9) that 
marriage and burning are mutually 
exclusive alternatives. 
Yours faithfully, 
WALTER R. CHALMERS. 
The Warden’s House, 
Sherwood 

Nottingham, 
jidy 4. 

From Mrs Jadde Saward 
Sir, Are those who are so concerned . 
about. the fire risk in St Paul’s 
(report 'July 3) in danger of 
forgetting who designed the cathe¬ 
dral and m what circumstances? 
Yours, etc, 
JACKIE SAWARD, 
Ealing Vicarage, 
11 Church Place, W5. 
July 3. 
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PALACE OF HOLYROODHOUSE 
July € : The Queen and The Duke 
of .Edinburgh arrived at Royal 
Air Force Turnboiue in an air¬ 
craft of the Queen’s Flight this 
afternoon. 

Upon arrival the Secretary of 
State for Scotland (the Right 
Hon George Younger, MP) joined 
Her Majesty’s Household as 
Mi niatar-in-Attendance. 

Her' Majesty, Patron, and His 
Royal Highness visited the Tre¬ 
roil Holiday and Adventure Cen¬ 
tre for the Handicapped at Gogar- 
bank, Edinburgh and were recei¬ 
ved by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieu¬ 
tenant for the City of Edinburgh 
(Councillor Tom Morgan, the 
Right Hon the Lord Provost) and 
the Honorary President of the 
Council of the Trefoil Centre 
(Lady Jean Wemyss). , 

The Queen and Tie Duke of 
Edinburgh then drove to the 
Palace of Holyroodfcouse and 
were received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant for the City of 
Edinburgh (Councillor Tom Mor¬ 
gan. the Right Hon the Lord Pro¬ 
vost) and Members of the City 
of Edinburgh District Connell, 
when the Right Hon the Lord 
Provost surrendered to Her 
Majesty the Keys of the City, 
which The Queen returned to him. 

A Guard of Honour formed by 
the 1st Battalion Tbe Parachute 
Regiment under the command of 
Major B. K. Martin was mounted 
in the Forecourt. 

Her Majesty was later received 
by Lord. James Hamilton (repre¬ 
senting the Hereditary Keeper of 
the Palace, of Holyroodhouse). 

The High Constables of tbe 

Palace of Holyroodhocse were on 
duiy- 

Tbe following are in attend¬ 
ance : the Lord Maclean (Lord 
Chamberlain), the Countess of 
Alriie and Lady Abel Smith 
(Ladies in ’Waiting), the Sight 
Hon Sir Philip Moore (Private 
Secretary to The Queen), Vice- 
Admiral Sir Peter Ashmore 
(Master of die Household), 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John 
Johnston (Comptroller, Lord 
Chamberlain’s Office), Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir John Miller (Crown 
Equerry), Mr Robert Fell owes 
(Assistant Private Secretary), Mrs 
Michael Wall (Assistant Press Sec¬ 
retary), Lieutenant-Colonel Blair 
Stewart-Wilson (Deputy Master of 
tbe Household), Lieutenant- 
Colonel George West (Assistant 
Comptroller, Lord Chamberlain’s 
Office), Squadron Leader Adam 
Wise (Equerry in Waiting), Flight 
Lieutenant John Hamilton (New 
Zealand Equerry to The Queen) 
and Major John Cargin (Equerry 
to The Duke of Edinburgh). 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a dinner party at 
the Palace of Holyroodhouse at 
which The Prince of Wales was 
present. 

The following had the.honour of 
being invited: The Secretary of 
State for Scotland and the Hon 
Mrs George Younger, The 
Viscount and Viscountess Weir, 
Major and Mrs Samuel Long- 
botbam, Major-General and Mrs 
F. C. C. Graham, Sir Simpson and 
Lady Stevenson, Sir Kenneth and 
Ladv Blatter, the Most Reverend 
Archbishop Thomas Winning, Mr 
and Mrs Raoul Boothman, Miss 
Elizabeth Carnegy of Lour, Mr and 
Mrs John Cameron, Dr and Mrs 
Derek Dovle, Mr and Mrs Graham 
Gordon, Dr and Mrs Stuart 
Macdonald, Mr and Mrs David 

Nickson, Mr and Mrs John 
Pollock, Mr and' Mrs Patrick 
Ramsay,, and Dr and Mrs Ahvyn 
Wlffiams. 

Tbe Dolce of Edinburgh, Patron 
of the Scottish Youth Hostels Asso¬ 
ciation, this morning opened the 
Association’s new .Hostel at 
Pitlochry. Tayside where His 
Royal Highness was received by 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
Path and Kinross (Major David 
Butter). 

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, attended 
by Major John Cargin, travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight. 

The Prince of Wales arrived at 
Larbert Station £□ the Royal Tram 
tills morning and afterwards 
opened the new Sheltered Honshu: 
Scheme of the Royal British 
Legion Housing Association at 
Stenhoosemuir, Stirlingshire. 

EEs Royal Highness later arrived 
at tbe Palace of Hotyroodhouse. 

This afternoon The Prince of 
Wales, Patron, the International 
Year of Disabled People, visited 
tbe Thistie Foundation, Cradg- 
millar, Edinburgh. 

John Winter was in 

By command of The. Queen, tbe 
Lord Somerteyton (Lord .in Watt¬ 
ing) was present at Gat-wick Air¬ 
port, London lids morning upon 
tbe departure of Tbe Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon 
for Canada and bade farewell to 
Her Royal Highness on behalf of 
Her Majesty. 

Lady Abel Smith has succeeded 
Mrs John Dug dale as Lady in 
Waiting to Tbe Queen. . 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 6: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, accom¬ 
panied by The Lady Sarah Arm¬ 
strong-Jones, left Gatwick Airport 

tills morning in an aircraft Of the 
Department of National Defence of 
Canada, to visit Ontario. 

.Her Royal Highness was received 
at the Airport by Her Majesty's 
Lieutenant for West Sussex 
(Laviola. Duchess of Norfolk),. Mr 
Christian Hardy (Acting High 
Commissioner, Canadian High 
Commission), Brigadier-General 
B. T. Burgess (Canadian Defence 
Adviser), Mr Rots DeGeer (Agent 
General for Ontario) -and Mr Pat 

-Bailey (Director, Gatwick- Air¬ 
port). 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead, Major 
Tbe Lord-Napier and Ettnck and 
Lieutenant (If) Robert Craig were 
In attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 6; The Duke of Kent, Chair¬ 
man of the National Electronics 
Council, today opened a Sympos¬ 
ium “ Challenge .and .Opportunity 
in the 80s” organized by the 
Council and held at. the Livingston 
Exhibition and Arts Centre, West 
Lothian. 

His Royal Highness, who travel- 
■ted in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
H^t^vras^ttended by Captain 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 6: - Princess Alexandra, 
Patron, this afternoon visited St 
Christopher's Hospice, London; 
SE26, on the occasion of the first 
Reunion Conference. ; 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
In attendance. 

In the evening, Her Royal High¬ 
ness and the Hon Angus .Ogtfvy 
were present at the Independence 
Day Dinner of the Anglo-Venezue- 
lan Society at the Savoy Hotel, 
London. 

Miss Mona .Mitchell was in 
attendance* 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. I. Davies 
and Miss F. A. Billot 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeffrey Irwin, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs J. E. Davies, of 
East Barnet; Hertfordshire, and 
Frances Anne, second daughter 
of Mr and Mrs M. R. Billot, of 
St Saviour, Jersey, Channel 
Islands. 
Mr M. K. Gunthorpe 
and Miss H M Blake 
The engagement is announced 
between Maxwell Keith, son of 
Mr and Mrs Keith S. Gnnthorpe, 
of Gundabah, Dysart, Queensland, 
Australia, -and Hilary Mary, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. C. 
Blake, of The Paddocks, Plough 
Lane, Christleton, Chester. 
Mr A. W. Morgan 
and Aliss J. C. Connolly 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan Wilburn, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs A. C. Morgan, 
of Stoke Bishop, Bristol, and Janet 
Cullis, younger-da ugh ter of Mr 
and Mrs R. Campbell Connolly, 
of North wood, Middlesex. 
Mr M. E. Mosenthal 
and Miss A. J. Stephen ,, 
The engagement is announced Marriages 
between Max, eldest son of Mr “ty**3 
and Mrs J. W. Mosenthal of Rich¬ 
mond, Surrey, and Alison, elder 
daughter of the late Mr A. F.‘ 
Stephen and Mrs R. Stephen, of 
Rayleigh, Essex. 

Mr S. Rixoa 
and Miss C. A. Shepherd 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, youngest son of 
the late Mr W. RIxon and oE Airs 
Rixon, of Blagdon Hill, Taunton, 
and Clare Ann, twin daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Paul Shepherd, of 
South Road, Taunton. 

Mr T Timell 
and Miss T. Browne 
The engagement Is announced 
and the marriage will take place 
oa September 5, between Timothy 
Thu ell, of Waterloo House, Hamil¬ 
ton, son of Mr and Mrs W. F. 
Thu ell, of BexMU-on-Sea and Tina, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H. 
Browne of White Sands, Bermuda. 

Mr M. B. Tilley 
and Miss E. R. Mars-Jones 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Mark Bertrand, son of 
Mr and Mrs X. Tilley, Buckley 
House, Houghton, Cambridgeshire, 
and Eleri Rhys, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D. Mars-Jones, of 
Llansannan, ClwytL 

Mr W. T. S. Lee 
and Miss D. W. West 
Tbe marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, July 4, at Chiddingfold, 
between Mr Timothy Lee, younger 

son of His Honour Michael and 
Mrs Lee, of Easton, Hampshire, 
and Miss Debbie: West, daughter 
of the late Mr Stephen West, and 
Mrs West, of Chiddingfold. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, Mr John 
West, was attended by Fenella 
Scurfield and Rupert Sturgis. Mr 
Adam Lee was best man. 

Mr P. Jowett 
and Miss A. Edleston 
The marriage took.place on Sat¬ 
urday at St Faith’s Church, Lee- 
on-Solent, of. Mr Paul Jowett and 
Miss Angela Edleston. A recep¬ 
tion was held in the Wardroom 
of HM5 Dolphin. The honeymoon 
is being spent in Antigua. 

Me R. C. Noorbnan 
and Miss C. Darby. 
The marriage took place at St 
James’s, Piccadilly, on Thursday, 
July 2, between Mr Robert 
Christiaan Noortman, of Heem- 
stede, Holland and London, and 
Aliss Caroline Darby, younger 
daughter of Mrs Nancy Darby and 
the late Mr Gerald Darby, of 
ADestree, Derby. 

Major C. J. E. Seymour 
and Mrs D. E. Xrefgame 
The marriage took place bn - July 
2 between Major Conway -Seymour 
and. Mrs Diana Trefgarne. 

Memorial service 
Mr A. J. Knight 
A memorial service for Mr Albert 
Knight was held at St Paul's, 

■Covent Garden, yesterday. The 
Rev John Knight officiated, assis¬ 
ted by the Rev Michael Hurst- 
Bannister, senior chaplain. Actors* 
Church Union. Mr Leslie Crowther 
and Mr Michael Grade, programme 
controller, London Weekend Trie- 
vision, who read the lesson, abm 
took part lit the service. Among 
others present were: 
Mra Knight (Widow!. Wr and " Mr* 
Paul Knight (son and daughter-in-law). 
Mias Connie BarneU (sister-in-law). 
Mrs M Ready. 
. MrJ^*ls rmanaging direc¬ 
tor. StoU Mow. Theatres) and. Mr* 
Bfliilaullrt with Mr Toby Rowland and 
Mr Jack Barham (directors) and other 
mem bus of tho staff: Mr and Mrs 
pidd* Hcndsrton, Mr Danny La Ruo, 
Mr Lew .Lance (presiding. . British 
Music Hall Society), Mr John Avery 
f general manager. London Puled] um i 

With the Rev Guy Beametr (chaplain) 
and Mr J WQUamst Mr Richard Mills 
(director. Bernard Desrontl. M* Martin 
■riekniH-. Mr .Thomas KIJiott. Mr and 
Mrs Tod Kingman. Mr Bin Robertos. 
Mr Potsr EHloK. Mr Bin Tartar. Mr 
and Mrs Pat Dodd. Mr W Saunders. 
Mr and Mrs Alan Obernurl. MUs - D 
Moot.- Miss Dorothy Dam pier.- Mr 
Bertie Hare. - Mr Irving Davis, Mr 
Charles O’NeUI. Me -and Mr# Joe 
Churchy Mr Robert Nesbitts Mr Clem 
Butson., Miss Cynthia Tjmgay, Mr C 
Holt and Mr CoHn B Wills. 

Mr J. A. Davenport, Head of 
Music at Queen Mary’s College, 
Basingstoke, and formerly Direc¬ 
tor of (Music at Worksop College, 
has been appointed Director of 
Musk: at Carton College, In .suc¬ 
cession'to Mr D. R. Pettit, from 
January, 1382. 

Luncheon 
Gold and Stiver Wyre Drawers* 
(Company 
The Master of tfie Gold and -Silver 
Wyre Drawers’ Company, Mr M. 
W. Garrett, assisted by the Ward¬ 
ens, Mr R- W. Nichols, Mr Nor- 
mad Harding, Mr Bryan E. Toye 
and Mr sTw. E. Payne, presided 
at a court luncheon held at Inn¬ 
holders’ Hall yesterday. Among 

S'SJgg&rB m™». eg 
Muwaf the Ma»TO‘ Company. Ijjo 
Muter of the 
Prune Warden « me bw«. 
Company, the Muter or the CWnpany 
offtakers of Ptaj-i*ta cards and the 
Chairman of WTlfcwMn House. London 
Homo* lor the Elderly.. 

Reception 
Register of Naive Artists 
Lady Poraonby of - Sholbrede, 
Canon Gerald Hudson, Mr. Chns 
Green, director, .City Fesnval 

-Fringe, Bid Mr Stanley Harries-, 
director. Register of Naive Artists, 
received the guests at a reception 
held yesterday at St Mary-Le-Bow, 
Cheapsdde, to launch London s 
Naive Painters Exhibition. The ex¬ 
hibition was opened by Wilfad 
Dewhlrst, chairman, fringe com¬ 
mittee, City Arts Trust. 

Rovie presided and Mr Gordon 
Richardson, Governor of the Bank 
of England, and Dr. Adolfo 
Taylhardat were tbe principal 
speakers. Among others present 

JUnE*M-teor“of 
oinni and .SeMia de Hams, the 
renroi of Bolivia and 
Sedan do Zjnnjer. tbo - Charge 
dTUYaire* of R«rn _ant!, Lofton 8* 
Locaros dr COMIO. Sonora do Taythar- 
dat. Scfiori& A TayOtardajt; Viscount 
eccJos. Lord Thomas of Swyimerton. 
srr John and Ladv Hall. Sir Hugh and 
Lad-.- WonLncr. Mr and Mr* Reginald 
Second?. Mrs Richardson. Dr and 
Sefiara fl ftionalvo. Rear.Admiral a 
Ca-nca. ftte Leopold dr RDUischUd. Dr 

Garden party 
British Atlantic Committee 
Tbe British Atlantic Committee 
gave a garden party at 35 Bromp- 
ton Square yesterday, by courtesy 
of Mr and Mrs P. McKay. Sir 
Frank Roberts, preside nr, attended 
and Lady (David) KeHy and Mrs 
Tom KenoedynDavies received the 
guests. 

Dinners 
Anglo-Venezuelan Society 
Princess Alexandra and the Hon 
Angnq ogilvy were present at a 
dinner held at the Savoy Hotel 
yesterday to connnesnorate the 
anniversary of the Independence 
Day of Venezuela, July 5. The 
Ambassador of Venezuela, presi¬ 
dent, and Seflora de Mendoza- 
Acosta and. Sir Anthony Royle, 
MP, chairman and Lady- Royle 
received the- guests. Sir Anthony 

David G Thomson. 

British Association for 
Psychopharmacology 
The President of the. British Asso¬ 
ciation . for Psychopharmacology, 
Professor Merton Sandler, presided 
at the annua! dinner of the asso¬ 
ciation held, at The University Col¬ 
lege of Wales,- -. Aberystwyth, 
yesterday. Professor-P." Simon and 
Professor G. U. Corstiti also spoke. 
Foreign Affairs Forum - - 
The Foreign Affairs Forum enter¬ 
tained members of the United 
States Republican National Com¬ 
mittee at dinner at the Carlton 
Club yesterday.-Lord Harlech was 
the gust of hozuia* and Mr Stuart 
Thom, chairman of tbe forum, 
presided. 
Gardeners’ Company . » 
The Gardeners’ Company held an 
installation court yesterday at 
Fishmongers’ Hall when Mr R. L. 
Payton was Installed as Master, 
Mr J. G. Keeling as-Upper War¬ 
den ami Rear-Admiral M. J. Ross, 
as Renter Warden. Tbe Solicitor 
General was-among the guests-at 
a dinner held afterwards when the 
speakers were, the Master, the 
Hon J. F. BL Baring, the Chairman 
of the Stock Exchange and Mr A. 
HurrriL 
HM Government - 
The Earl of Mansfield, Minister 
of State at the -Scottish Office, 
presided at a dinner last night in 
Edinburgh Castle given by. the 
Secretary of State for Scotland on 
the occasion of the visit to 'Scot¬ 
land of a Commonwealth Parlia¬ 
mentary ■ Association delegation 
from India. - • . . 

with -figures malting, music la 
it Italia ian gardens. One paV 

£2.500- 

Meissen cockatoos fall 
victim to the recession 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

With German collectors feeling 
the cold wind of the recession, 
Christie’s sale. of fine Continental 
porcelain yesterday met a less 
enthusiastic response than Bad 
been hoped for. 
~ The greatest rarity on offer was 
a pair of colourful Meissen cocka¬ 
toos by the German factory’s 
famous modeller, J. J. Randier, 
daring from about 1735 and 
mounted with French elegance on 
swirling Louis XV ormolu bases. 
The auction cataloguer had traced 
two other, pairs and one single 
bird in the Rijksmusemn, Amster¬ 
dam. Tbe model is thus, a rarity, 
as well as being one of Handler’s 
most snccessfuL 

The lot was secured by an am-. 
'named bidder connected to the 
sale room by telephone at £22,000 ; 
that could not be described as a 
competitive -. bid for a rarity— 
Christie’s had been estimating 
£25,000 to £30,000. 

The sale also included a pair 
of Meissen monkeys modelled by 
Kandler without mounts, dating 
from about 1747, at £6,500 (esti¬ 
mate £5,500 to £6,500) and a single 
parrot of similar date, with a hair 
crack and some minor' chips, at 
£2,500 (estimate £2,000 to £3.000). 

Prices for two pairs of coffee 
cops, from the. Venetian Cozzi 
factory, all of whose works are 
rare, cameas a surprise. Dating 
from about 1770, they are -painted- 

elegant. _ 
Fetched £S,O0O ~testimate_ 
£3,500} and -the other £7.000 
(estimate £2,500-3,500). All four 
cups and sources also bear an 
untraced armorial device, an em- 
brilishmeut which apparently is 
hardly ever found a'n anything 
as small as a. coffee crip; 
Christie’s had underestimated the 
importance .that collectors would 
attach to that. 

The sale totalled: £166,375, with 
24 per cem unsold. .. - 
. In Sotheby’s- -sale of Oriental, 
manuscripts and miniatures the 

— trend1 of prices for calli-- 
j continued to be apparent, 

single -Qur’an leaf in .kufic 
script dating from about AD 1000 
made £1,100 . (estimate £300-£500) 
while a second vellum leaf of tbe 
tenth century made £400 (estimate 
£2004300). 

The top prices in die sale were 
paid for manuscripts. A treatise 
on medieval science by Ban! 
Musa, comprising IIS'leaves with 
some hundred diagrams and Illus¬ 
trations. and 2dating from the 
late 'fifteenth century, readied 
£6,000 ' (estimate £3,000-£4,000), 
selling- to B. Mohammed, a Lon¬ 
don dealer. It was thought, to 
have been written in Egypt or 
Syria 'and is in Arabic script; the 
combination of scientific interest 
and Arab interest .was dearly a 
winning combination. - 

The following Tripos examination 
results from Cambridge University 
are published. 

• dehntas dlsUncilon 

. ECONOMICS TRIPOS PART 1 
Class 1: C Ahcooder, Hreod Burns. 

Swindon and Rob: T K Bailer. K 
Edward's. Birmingham and Trln: 
L W B Carter. Thorpe St Andrew, 
Norwich and. FlUw C J Falrbalrn. 
Bryatotan and' Cains; G N Good head. 
Brentwood -and Queans' P 4 Hurley, 
Eton and Tnn: K A Jeyaromam, 
Cliarterliouse and Queens-'t R C Kan- 
suan Dulwich C and Joh; N-Di Porrtus, 
K Edward's. Bttmlnghani ihd Jesus; 
D M Smith. Warwick and Christ's; J M 
titling, Simon Langlon and Jesus. 
. Class a. iflviGion i J M E Aarons, 
William Ellis and Queens’; T P Aimer, 
Lancaster RGB and Emm ; D J. Beadle, 
ft James. Knoresborough and Down: 
J 3 BeticwlUi. Brighton. Hose, and 
Susan SFC and Caih: J P BelWn. 
Haberdashers' Ashe’s and King's: D M 
Brockman, Haberdashers' Aske's and 

oK; W 

or Arts and Tech and ifob; D B Ciongti. 
U Inchcstor and Magd: □ M E Cook, 
Oxlord HS and Quoons': R M Cromb. 
BeUost Royal Acad and Sidney: R H C 
□arwall, WaUlngtan and Mogd; 5 E 
De-lay. Brighton Hove and Sussex SFG 
and ChristK M docit. St John's 
Leathorhead and Clara: J C M Ounl- 
cUJTe. Shrewsbury and Trill; M R Eard- 
ley. St Joseph's .C. SIoke-on-TTcnt and 
Tnn H: JT Fay. St Helens C of Tech 
and Down; K D Freedman. P W Freed- 
marr. Eton and Trtn: I R M Gartner, 
Munches tor GS and King's; G E Gould, 
Church fields. Swindon and King’s: N P 
Ham. Wollo Cath S and Trtn; V F P 
Heanoy. Ilford Cb HS and Sldnay; S K 
Hcng. Raffles Hut;. Singapore and 
Christ's: P J -Hill. Wellington and 
Sdw; N 1 Holgatc.- Chariertunise and 
rrtn; M King. Ueord Boma. Swindon 
and Pomb; J A Lewis, K Edward's. 
Birnfingham and Joh: A S Mackircn. 
King Edward VL_ Chelmsford and 
Queens': M E E Pack. South Hamp¬ 
stead HS and Christ's: R K Payncj 
Charterhouso and Sclw; M A Palter. 
Boumotnoulh and Emm; J E PurUss, 
Wyggeston and Qa Elizabeth C. Lotas, 
imd. Joh: C J Reeve. St Dans tan's 
London and < la I us: p J -Rogorstm. 
CoichosicT RGB and Newn: J R Roney, 
Marlborough and. Trtn: C P Sander. 
Horenr-td HS. UHrnsJaw and Trtn H; 
J SSaundors. Haberdashors’ Askc's 
and Cal us: J Y Smith. West Kirby GS 
end Nnwn; M.C Smith. King's. Worces¬ 
ter and Joh: .J Slain bach. U tilled 
Hand Car the Atlantic and Wolfs: S C 
Tartar, Slomford and Sidney: R L Triay. 
Mill HUI and Calm: E A Tribe. Varn- 
doan SFC and Ncwn; DSC Turner. 
Cran brook and Fltsw: T Timon.- 
Bcavoncood. ChWIohurst and Sclw: 
B J Word.. Sir Thamas Rich's and 
Emm; D R -WornuTcy. St Dunslon’s.- 
London- shd Down. 

Class 2. dWIrion 2: M R Adams, 
Price’s SFC Farrham and Churchill: 
C J Baines. St Albans _un<1 OUeona': 
C J Ballad, Magdalen C Oxford-end 
Glrinn: S Tt Batchelor. Twariboronnh 
and Bmm: a P Beckwith Harvey cs. 

SSSVtf NX 
SUjgauore and Trtn- C D Smltit, 
Brighton Hove and Sussex SFC and 
Fltzw; R J Starkey Cranbrook and 
Clare; T H Tan. Hwi 
Singapore ai - 
Box. WWtn 
Ruffles fnst- 
M M Thompjon 

ini -^pp*n- * 

R Ton. Hwa Chong Jun C. 
and Petnb: R Tayier, Henry 
luev and Rob; S r Teng. 

Singapore and Churchill: 
pson Mallon and N«Vr H: 

in Archbishop Hoinate’s GS 
ana i-tcrw: N T Turner. Royal Liberty. 
Romford and EiTun: A J .Walsh. Hazel 
Grovn HS. Stockporc and Emm; D S 
walah, Cheadlc Holme and Beta: 
H M K Wartmrton. Bryanstan and 
Jesus. D J WUHamson. Cheltenham 
C and Selw; A A- B Wilson. King's, 
Wimbledon and Trtn. 

Class 3: S J Bliss. Eosom C and 
Christ's; T D Bonham Carter. Harrow 
and Maod; G M Browne. Ashford C Kd Rob; -M J BUS fir id. Adeylield. 

imci Hempstead and Lucy C: A H 
D Cargill. Eton and Hob; J Cooke. 
Sand bach and South. Cheshire Central 
C or FE and Glrtnn: S N Davis. 
European S of Luxembourg and Glr. 
ton: T Davis. La tan SFC and Sidney; 
M J Earle. Eaton and Carpus: A A 
Hgertan, Greshams and Job; T B N 
Fanumand, SoUltuU Caih: J 
Farlno. Dulwich C and Magd: K J 
Hammings. MM Cornwall C of F B 
and- Trtn B;- J H Henderson. Eton 
end Pomb: C D Hin. Dulwich C and 
Jesus: p I Hughes Hallett. SI John's. 
Lestherhcad and _Fltzw: N R Z 
Martin. Merchant Taylors, Nantrwood 
and Pemb: J P V Mash. Ampleforth 
and Joh: S J McCllntun. Woverley. 
London .amt_FI taw: C. P McKciude. 
Guildford RGS and Joh: N R Mul- 
larfcey. Kingston GS and «ob: J R 
Place. Dcrtjy and Flow: T L M Pond. 
Lady Eleanor Holies and Clare: J P 
Ponsonby. Eton and Galas: R G 
Reason, St Paul's. London and Magd; 
I Thorburn. Lewes Prlorv and Clare: 
C .HD Vermont. St Paul's. London 
and Petnb: X L G Von Hentshet. c or 
Foreign Languages. Warsaw and C of 
Fine Arts. Walsall and Trtn: F N 
Walker. Belfast Royal Acad and Trtn 
H; D A. Yales. Pendleton. Salord and 
New H. 

Granted an allowance towards tho 
Ordinary BA Denrot; K O Thompson. 
Nllec Kbutiek hs. Janam and London 
Cujitrai HS and GIrton. 

. ENGLISH TRIPOS PART 1 
Class' is M G Archer. Haber- 

dashars’ Asko’s and Cains; N S Cooke. 

ijatymnr and Trtn H: A E Rich, ei 
Paul’s. If>ndoa and Emm; N J Honan. 
St cuthben’s HS. Newcastle upon 

'Leary. Down- 
Mi D M Plck. U C S. 
Jesus; M A - Shill am, The 
bridge and iMn: w J 

K-_ - -- Htahganr . 
pown; D J Binding. Pori Moresby 
Intemaconal HS. Papua and New H: 
D J Btehop Prior 'Pursglove Cod and 
Queetta : M S Blake. Richard Taunton, 
Southampton and Trtn: c M Brumal), 
Bolton and Sidney: □ J G Bodun,- 
King's, Wimbledon and Emm: M"J C 
GahOl. \viirchtrurr and Gains: A M 
Csley. Huh GS and Jesus: W B 
Grossman. Rugby and Trtn; M S 
Grazier. Danusi. Doncaster and Rob: 
C P Davlea. Birkenhead and Jesus: 
c J Deane. Poole GS and Selw: R P 
Douglass. Wlntrinnham and Pcmb: 
1 P EcWoff. Solihull and Prmb; t -N 
Edirtuds. Kina's. Worcester and 
Owens': A J.EIUs nrord.Co H9 and 
nitriBl'a: C H El worthy. ChrtSis C. 
Christchurch. New 2 and Trtn H: 
R A England. K Edward VL Norwich 
cuid Rob: M R GLlchrisl. Rngby and 
Pemb; C S Giles, Simon Linaton 
end Emm: M A Gordon-Brown. 
Dulwich G and Jesus: E J H Gorman. 
Mariborough and PornD: D.M Green. 
Coife'a Cs , and Trtn H; W Ortrrin. 
Rttrvonago and Emm: J A Gunter. 
Huastmerpolnt and Trtn: PTC Han- 
roif Comobell C; Bclnni anu Rob: 
P M A HaLfleld. King's. Chester and 
nnwn: C H" Hong. Radios Inat, 
Singapore and Flew: N D HBnsworth. 
Boston Sna Comp and GIrton: G D 
HotlK, Haywards HeaUi and Clare: 
N B Ilowtcu. St Eimliotamo’W'a, 
N««wbtiry. and King's: L T Hudson. 
LltUe Tirordl London and. Glrlou: 
J E inglls. Rusbi- and Magd: I Ivornen. 
BareublR and New H: E C Johnson. 
Walthamstow Hall and Nown: J L 
Kenny. Bishoo Rawsthornc HS and 
Cmslon and. RUDShJW C, _Lwland 
and (Jirlon: KMC Legoy. European 
S., Brussels and Westmlnalor Tut and 
Caltrs: e F Lowlns. Pimlico and Calus; 
M R Lewis P.irmllera and- Down! 
J R Ubbi Newcastle uooo Tyne RCS 
and Graydon Tech C and Tnn. 
. M W Los-cridge Eton and Fltzw: 
J. E G ftliaraw. Warwick- and Caih: 
N Mailman. Leeds GS* and Pemb:- 
J L ■ Mansfield. Finnic. Burton an 
Trent ?nd KlUn’s: R K MillinalOn, K 
Edward's.. Blrmlroham and Clirisl'ar 
A M N .Monjah.sn. JordaniHorpe 
ShclrieitJ and Sclw: S L NicolTWilliam 
Flits and King'S; D Pa ran lpo, Christ's 
L'. /London and Christ'*: S Parhaa. 
Athens c. Greece and King's: N J 
Parsons. Chr-tlonham Lndlps' C and 
Clare: L C T Pwoncr. Bcn»ndcn and 
Trtn; *5 J-' Riddell. Amnieforih and 
Trtr.- S B Rimes SI Paul’s, u 
«nd Selw: R D Sauane. Bursr GS 

_jigham and Trtn; J l FI am Inn. 
Mills GS. From Un sham and Trtn HrG 
Lewis. Vsflot Gyfun Rhyrifolen. Ponty¬ 
pridd and GIrton^ J T O’Ll 
side , and Pet: 
London and 
Perse. Cam- - -- .. _ 
Blbrec. Eton and Queens': M W G 
Stibbc. Winchester and Trtn: N P 
Walker. Haberdasher*' . Aske’s and 
King a: R G Yanon. MotUnghont HS 
and Queens’ 

Class 2. division 1: I W Baharle, 
Anrpierorih and Clare: G C Ballinger. 
Hnrvuv GS Folkestone and Fite: S P 
Bay Us. Greenbank HS. Southport and 
Clare: S R Beale. Cllltan C' Bristol 
and Cains: E C Bellamy. St Bartholo-- 
roews. Newbury and Josus: J S Bcngcrv 
5 lock port GS and Cath: J H Beniamin. 
ThU Perse. Cambridge and Jesus; 
T M J BrMrtey. Cavendlah. Hemet 
Hempstead and Down; N R Brotnfleld. 
Bristol G s and- Joh: A J Butler. Sir 
Frederick Osborn and Ctarc: H A Byatl. 
Putney HS and Westminster Tut and 
Solffi P M Cadwallader, Downside and 
Trtn; R K Chandler. ChurChflelda. 
Swindon and Christ's: R B Chxlstlan- 
sen K Edward's. Five Waits and Josus: 
R. J dark. Wolverhampton GS and 
Christ's: M A Cohen. Haberdashers’ 
fluke's and Trtn H; S D Coward. Can- 
ford and Emm; G m Dal dry. Colcbeater 
RGS and Sclw; S G Derry. Bristol GS 
and Christ's: E J Dunlop. Sullivan 
Upper, Co Down and.Emm: p j Etl- 
wards. Trinity, Croydon and Jesus: 
J T Forsyth. St Bohan's, North wood 
and GIrton; N J Fuxiycbw. Htlsoie SFG 

id Sidney; A H Fyna-Walkar. Lycce 
dres and Magd; P c 

- and Calm: 
Hall and 

'Sidney: R J Gowar. Ipswich and Pet: 
G A Gullfoylc. Famboruugh SFC and 
Trtn; R M Hale, Seven oaks and 
Queens': C M Haven. Ursullne HS, 
UTsrd and King's: P H HawVdus BIr- 
konhead and Jesus: C Heath, k Edward 
vi. Tmnea and Sidney: B M Hcwson. 
St Leonard's. Mayfield and Trtn H: 
S D M Holland. Lawnswood. Leeds and 
Clare: E S Hotuby, Duchess Co HS. 
Alnwkdi and King's; R J Hunter. Win¬ 
chester-and Queans'; A T Ing. Oodol- 
Tihm. Salisbury and Newn: M s Jones. 
John doveland. Hinckley and Trill; 
J 'Kendall, The Perse. .Cambridge and 
Calus: S Khllnani. Edinburgh Acnd 
and Trtn Hr E H Lamb. Bt Mary's. 

• Caine and Trtn H: c K Lamb, Bolton 
and Clare: L Lees. K Edward VT Nun¬ 
eaton and Down; C L Leuw. North 
London Collegiate and Jesus: N T 
Ludlow. Latymer Upper'end Queans’: 
p F Marshall, Bt Mary's RC HS Black- 
.poat and CaUu. R G Marsland.- Stack- 
port GS and Magd: A Media:, 
Godfllndna C and Enun: S N Morris. 
St Duns tan's. Loudon-and Selw:-a C 
Morrison, _ King's, Wimbledon and 
Christ'*: 9 Moss. Hampton GS and 
Calus: P J Myers. Melton and Trtn. 

M J Paterson. Christ's Hosp. Hor¬ 
sham and King’s J H B Phillips, Jersey 
C anti Cain: j PicnnUe. Uanederyn HS 
and Selw; A C Matte. North Leaming¬ 
ton S iBliuwood Hall) and Oumhu’: 
A C A Pittas. St Paul's. London and 
JmUB: M C Plowman Cheltenham GS 
P8d Jesus; N F Pride, Chlgwon and 
Pomb; C S Bachman, Go dolphin and 

HS and King’s; CJR Sealy. Harrow 
and Trtn; N S-Shaldon. Westminster 
and Clare: C H Shorrock. Bedales and 
Newn; H A Steddon. BadeJutren and 
Nown: H D B Thomson. Eton and Trtn; 
M C Chart. Aylesbury HS. and Trtn: 
K Ventatesh. NewCaatle-under-lymo HS 
and Magd; 8 N G waltlrtm. winchester 
and Pomb: M J Waiters. Nottingham 
HS and Quevra: K C Warner. East¬ 
bourne C and Trtn; Z Wumtto.-W R 
Tason C. Preston and Jeans: D R West, . 
Aylesbury GS and Jams ; K E Wheatley, 
HaycaOeltL Bate-and Newn; R P Wol¬ 
laston. Manchester GS and Kina'a. 

Class 3, division 2: E C H Adamson. 
St Leonid's, St Andrew’s and Nowll; 
A M Alban, Kendal HS and Newn: 
C L M Arnold. High Pavement C. Not- 
Una ham and BasfDrd Hall C of FE and 
GIrton: S Ci Aofehara, Wymondbam C 
acid Trtn; C D Bailey, Bradford GS and 
Clare: A J Barham. Pilgrim. Bedford 
and Cbnat'i; J Bantam, K--Edward vi. 
Norwich and Magd; A Beare, Haber- 
dulwri’ Aske's and Cate: E J Biahbp, 

• Xing'*. Canterbury and Pomb; C L 
Blakcmore, Cheltenham Ladies' C «nH 
New H Basher. SoByfleU. Sarbtton 
and. Selw: Q J H Botcher, Worth, 
Crawley and Magd; S C BuUcr. Sort's 
HS. Halesowen and Selw; ART Butter¬ 
field. Faruham C end Trtn: M A Canta- 
CUrtno Oneen's Gale. -London and New 
H: L A cawthron. Sir WDllam PoiUna, 
Chortsey -and Churchill: D R Copaey. 
Northgue HS. Ipswich and Down; 
N M-T Creagh. Convent of the Sacred 
Heart. Woldlnghara and Nown: W J 
Davies, St Dunstan’a, London -and 
Clare; PA F Dempsey. CHy of Leices¬ 
ter, and Joh: H R Dixon. Aylesbury GS 
and Queens: J H Easthorn. Kirfeham 
OS and ChnreltUl: R L Elsom. Arch¬ 
bishop Holgatp’a GS and Fltzw: S J 
fwuuL .WtoMcd™ iw »nd New H: 
5 F Fallon. North Devon C and Clare; 
R V Fmt. King's. Worcester and Trtn 
H: B M Flaherty. La Reunite HS and 
South London C and GIrton: A FI cm ing, 
CUftan C. Bristol and Joh: S J 
Fletcher • Ashford end. Cath: J L B 
Flint Trinity C. Glnnalmond ana Magd; ' 
6 - J .FowIel^Watt. Eton and Job; 
P M A Frost. St Ednmund't C. WOfs 
and Selw; C E Gonznlez-Carvalai. St 
Helen's. North wood and Jesus: D J. 
Gower. Crala Comp. Uaneill and 
GIrton: A T Graham. Judd, Tonbrtdgo 
and Corpus: S S Green. Si Clave's and 
Sc Saviour's GS. Orpington and Pcmb; 
w K Green. Sir Frederic Osborn and 
FI taw: J J L Gwynn, St Dunsian's* 
London' and Ponb; A J Hancocla. 
Morris-tan. Swansea .and Emm; S j 
Hoffer. King Edward VI. Chelmsford 
and corpus; R B Hymns. HaberdobltarV 
Aske's and Trtn: L E Ireland. Cran- 
broofc and Trtn; B J Xuacscm. st Dun- 

JL5T?,m and Calus: B C Jenkliv 
Wllilam Ellis and Corpus: D R John^ 
son. 'Ore of London and Pet: H E 

, Kellie Peter Symonds and Newn: P J 
Kay. Coilyera-ETC and Trtn: B J Lee, 
Peter Symonds SFC and Clrton: B A 
Lewis. Glanafan Comp and Soiw: A 2 
Lip man- Queens C, London and New H. 

M.SmS.M^SSimF<,S3 ? 

GIrton:. O M -Moore. Habordadiors' 
Adte's and Pemb: SB Moore. Wol¬ 
verhampton CS and Pel; M Mulligan. 
Homy Fanshaw. Dronfleld and New 
H: C R Murphy. Soilhnll SFC and 
Flaw: J c Noifo. Solihull Sfc and 
New H:. S.. A Newstone. Latvmar 

XTO'To.^SJns'Sl aS^S: 

BLSMEF 

St AJbaM and Trtn H; j a 
Kamieniecu. st Paul a. London and 
»«W: O S Xer. Laiymer Upper and 
TrtnH: _LJ GLambeit. Methodist C. 
BoUbri and T«i: 5 C tamtert. Mag¬ 
dalen CS. Oxford and Cains; j j Lee, 

•“*“ tK-VI. “■ 1 Jnuinm. C. ^hefOeiil and Jesus: M H McDonald. 

gjs&* ..PSS:'G’Wss 
.?55 CMchwater HS Emm: S- H Majid. William Ellis, and 

“ ■ Emm: I Makar. Colchester RGS and 
Trtn: G A Matton, King Edward VI, 

-Chelmsford and Emm; M R MansTey, 
Winchester and Clare: M R Mayger. 
King Edward VT. Chelmsford and Trtn 
K; S C Mean. Trent C. Nottingham 
and Job: D C Metis. St Aldan’s. Car- 
Halo and Down: V D MJchaella. Norte 
London Collegiate and GIrton: P W 
Moore.. St Albans and Clare: J P 
Murphy.- Cardinal Vaughan and Trtn: 

j^tustafa. Latymer Upper and 

j s Nathan. Ashmote. sbutenate and 
ChurchiO; £ A C Neobauer. Bberbomc 

223 A C lb(±o Burrteam GS 
and. Cath ■ M J.Manh. tycee Fran rats 
dc Lon dres and Trtn: G G McEvedy, 
Cheltenham -Ladles' C and Lucy C: 
S A -.D°talch C and Am#: 

Cath: KC Townsheud. King'a. Canter- 
hory Qjhd Coreuji; D A-Vanion. Stan- 

M's 
and Kina s^. 

_ Dadairi Jo bare deserved hononraa- 
P J Mlrdhetl. HI Oh pate and Down. 
„ CLraeted attownnea towards ths 

. -The following, pot a candidate for 
honours, has boon wonted an aflow- 
«2L _OnSitary^ BA 
Dagree: C S WMt. Warwick and -Job; 
_ Tho _ Befti 
PrlW: B A Cnn 
Birmingham and 
_ Thn T 8 Henn Pita: P F RoMnsotu 
Bryrnag (temp and Pemb< ^ 

MATHEMATICAL TRIPOS PAHT 1 B 
1 jOK..L , Brockenhurat 

and Chius: J S Baker. <teatham 

P^Sj?|iggB£ 

Baibnnoney - and Churchui: M C 
Bohrend Maxvem and Joh; N Boston. 
Manchester .GS and IMn; . B H 
BMt^GlaHfan caaniii and Emm: 
M .G Brooks. Buckhurat mn Co GS 
andCath: H V Brotherton-Ratd If fo. 

WhT}“clJo11 “Ad Cotas- c- J 
audiL st AJbans and Joh; A J hailan- 

Irtnlte Coll Glenaimand and 

T^n :TE "ftfcUr S^th 

Trtnr,■SBSW'SSr' 

nima"n ' .C«terd and Clare; A J ■ 
To C and Jesas: W J 

Lawrence. John Port 

ana aionny; a ci i-jrjni-wdii 
Fran cals de Lgndrcs and M 
Gandy Wolverhampton GS I 
s J Gavin. Walthamstow 

S L O’Hara, pe La Salta SFC. Salford ' 
and Trtn. H; A D P O'Neill. Eton and 
Trtn: N w Pane. Felsted and Maud; • 
ft C Poarcv. Westdlif HS and Pomb: 
D M_Pwrt.t Wgllam Eltia and Trtn: 
j N Plrao. North Leairmmon. S iBiu- 
wood Hall) and Christ's; R J Pouc, 
Bristol GS and Cains: N j Ren«xan. 
Goffs. Cheshuni and. Fltzw; J M Riley. 
Aylribaiv HS and Rob; J "P Rllev. 
Roan Go. London and Clare: J A »or. muu GS. Framlinalum and 

J M Roberts, oirtifa comp. * 
Swansea and GIrton: A, L-.Robtnsonr 
onne S. Neweastle-undar-Lvine and 
Newn: Pt F.RoWnson, Brvnieo Como 
and wmb: V p Ryan. Ratrnnore GS. - 
Belfast- •mu Girt on: s J Sanonr. Tho 
Parse. Cambridge and.GIrton; N J 
Storm. Ellesmere C and Calus: 2 R.L 
Shaw. .Maynard^Eteter -and Fltzw: A 
W J film won. Ruehv and Down: R J. 
C Stmpaon. Chrtiimham Ladles' C and 
Newn; N S J Sionoh.. RoeaaU.'ond. 
Cortjns: p VI Smith. wubwji GS.and 
Nfcwn; M P Sore. Ernest Berin. Lon¬ 
don and Matpl: H G -A Southern, 
PncXl Inert on and Ca'h: A L stone. 
Manchester GS add Caih: P D Street. 
Chcadis Huhne and . Newn: M J 
Swan King Edward VII.. Sheffield 
and Clara: G M TauerefloltL 
King's. Canterbury and Trtn: C M •• 
Thomas, Presdaie. Ware and. Solvr’. A 
R Thompion. Dunum. .Doncestor and 
Sldnev: C Tierney. Bishoo Bright GS 
and Wag’s: S^J -Unwin. Amweforth 
end Down; S C Wall, Wreete Vaita-/, 
Lrtnwtw and Cains: vf c -w^tts 
Forest Loduo. Romford and Trie: K T. 
weaving- Qu Marre. Rasmnatoke and 
ntzw: M A V/Bbb. John, -of Geunt 
Como. Trewbridoe and Glrtnn: £ J 
Webb. Canford and C«h: M £ Wherl- 
hotaw. Andrew MarrU HS Full and 
Emm: » P White.' North Lcmdon Col* 
oobit" and FUrw: I % WolfT. Po>-hy 
and Trtn H: H 4 Wood. Ladv innjioirc. 
Ptakerinn and ChureMU: J G. u^od. 
Aylesbury CS and Churchill; S I 

S and un,-rrto; 

S G Owen, st.Pa id's i_on-Jon and- 
JeMisr A R Parher Brentwood ana 
Chlrst s:. P Rtnd. Stanley T«cb HS.-. 
South Norwood, and idrta'a; L P 
Roche, • ■ Davwnanl FonodBHon GS and 
Girion: P J.SubMt Latynin- Dpoor 

sa wrjr ■= 
Holgatc'a GS and Oirist's; J Stark. 
Winam Enin and Pet: D J T Sun. 
Rjrtdlffv. C and Queens’: J L Tartar- 
EtriOm C and_QnBms'; P Tbytar. High 
Wycombe RCS and Trln; D W Weils, 
St . Bartholomew's. Newbury ana 
Claire; I ft White. MiUDeld nod IMn. 

_Cia» 2: W fi Adams. Sc Bedo’s^ 
'Briatai and Trtn: R CL Andrews* 
Guildford RGS and Queens' MJ T Bar- 
foot. Bournemouth and. Trinr JIM 
Bjusor. Habenhuhera' Aakirts and Joh:' 
G m Slate. Snmyliursi and- Calus:. J 
Bloxham. Partsoiouiii GS. and- Pemb: 
c A F Bobby,.Eastbourno G and Trtn: 
R A Boswell. Lancing C and Cornua: 
M G Burton. Dulwich C and Churchill; 
I N H Capper. •Bedford and Queens': 
M J Charman. Collrer’s SFC and SKI- 
ney; G R Chauvet. Weald Comp. 
BlfUnqhuntt and Trtn: J W.Cocks. Bog- 
nor Reels and Joh: M G Coles. Bab- 
lake. -Coventry and Churchill; D s 
Cowan. Shrewsbury and dare: R c 
cowuie. Repton and Sidney: R D 
Cramor. CoHo’t GS and Fln-w: C J 
Cummins. Hutton OS. Pmton and 
CaUi: M J Dill in one. Chureher'« c 
and Kina's: J C Dodds. Qu EUmbelh 
SFC. Darling ton and Christ'a; P D 
Duxbtny. St Bartboiomew's, Newbury 
and'Trtn H:' s s Ddeoici. WTilioin. 
Croydon and Joh: A n Elba. Long dean. 
Hemol HempMMri . anil Glrtnn; J..J 
Faraway. ‘Bancrori e *nrt Chrlsi'n; r B 
Farr. Piimiouth C and Caih: J M Fal¬ 
len. El thorn C and Josus; p B Frean. ' 
City or London and Churchill; p a 
Freeman. Haberdashers' Auto's and 
King’s; G A Fru&lkk. Dulwich C and 
Trtn. _ . 

P ftt Gayson. Christ’o_Hosp. Hor-' 
sham-and Down: P S J Gipson. King 
Edward. W GS. Chelmsford and Fltzw; 
R Hadden. Lonadean,-Hemol Hemp¬ 
stead and Pemb; a J HafnaJ-Konyi, 
NorUi London Co-lloquiic and Clare: 
S P HakknraWeu. DnJiod World C Of 
the Atlantic. -Glamorgan and King's; 
K R .Harding. Sjj. Albans and Christ's; 
'S' A Hormswurth. Whltgirt. cxuyrton 
and 'Quos«UJ-" 7 Hgnrv. King Eo- 
bort. Sberfldd and . Churchfllr A W 
Herbert. Long Road STC. cambridoe 
and Cains: T G Hindie, huilob GS. 
Preston and Job: D K Hopkins. Blue 
Gnat. Liverpool and Dow": J A House. 
Fern down. -Dorset anil Christ's: B J 
Hllhy. BlsKanhnad and Christ's; D J 
Hat her ^ Abingdon and Trtn; CRT 

___ laumpion ma ainuu. 
8 J H ParsOnu Lutterworth GS nnd 
Churchill; J E C Percy. Haberdashers'- 
Aske's sad'Trtn: N Petty. C3ilsIehum 
and Sidcup OS and Trtn; I A Plthor. 
Bure GS -and Emm; K A Promt, City 
of London and Jeans: S L Pcyor.Wlm- 
bicdDn-.HS sand.Newn; A- -J Rafferty. 
Otmsdalo HS. Wombwmc and Sidney; 
J P Ralls. Now C, Tnlford and 
Churchill: P Ramanalhan,' MU meld and 
Tnn; N ID Reevca. Bancroft's' and 
Enuu: A" J Riches, EaTlham. Norwich 
and Trtn: B L Robinson. Malvern and 
Jesus; R S F sea it. Eton and Trtn; 
A □ Sharov. Thomas Rotherham C and 
Trtn: A" J Sinclair. K Edward**, Blr- 
mlngbznt and Joh; I W Smart. Not thin- 
ham HS and Churchill; F Smith. Bow- 
Thorno Comp, Norwich and Glrtan: J B 
Riulth. Palmer*® SFC. Grays and Fltzw; 
JP B- Smith. Bt Georao'i. Haruenden 
and Joh: D n Solomon, william El Us 
and Trtn: D Soulshy. Hounhion-Io- 
Sprtnn _S*C and. Joh: P A^Slmrert. 
Daniel Stewart's and Mervftte C, Edin¬ 
burgh. and CalnsrS H Strogata. PKncn- 
ton U and Trln; S W Strong. Onnqnda 
H8. MaghttU and Down: C L Tanner. 
Abbey, Reading_oud Newn; Q • J 
Tansfoy. .Dover GS and Jesus; M .1 
Terry; Rayncp Park HS and Trln' B! 
H M Tyson. City on Ehr SFC and 
King’s: S Varidlnglon. U C S. London 
and Jesus: S J L Watson, fit Ambrose 
C. Altrincham and. Magd:- A Week*. 
John Port and Cains: T PWelL Da*-, 
borough. Maidenhead and Jesus: B W 
Wats bore. Rugby and P»f:_N C Wcat- 
bnre. Canford and Trtn: R D Whimnld. 
TbcaJe Croon and Newn; J M Williams. 
Famborough SFC and Kina’s: R O Wll- 
lUnra. Gloucester HS and Smm: J H do 
M Winter. Portsmouth GS and Joh; 

Birtiidays today 

and Christ's. 
_ : H J Abraham.- Wolford GS 

and Magd; J I Aakow. Dorchester PS 
and Gtrton: C G. BocUiurat. GuUdfortf 
RGS and Fitew; J V Back. Nottingham 
HS and KSrag’*; J R P’Bond. JMaldstone 
GS and Pot: P J. ChapprJI. Mtnsier, 
Uomliuin and Churchlti: M F. Clnnta, 
Newcastle upon TVno RGS and 
GhQKhill; 5 B-T Cohen. IIoBmonean 
GS. and - Trio; K C Curtis, riaber- 
dashess' Aske's and Jar: J M F 
Denore, St Phitomena's. Oerahallon and 
Nown; P W Dlrtonan. Cliy of Leiccs.- 

■ Irr and Churchill: J 8 DuHIcM. Wil¬ 
liam C. Maw and Trtn: R.M Over 
Kingoneld. Bristol and CJmrehnii m J 
Edqg. Stehop Voaey:# GS and Churchill: 
B G Flcotwuod. Birt-waltcnd and Magd: 
I B Canuo. Habordashers' Asia's and 
Christ‘s D PC cores. 5t Martin’s 
Gamp.- CBonriiHly. .and Fllrw: C R 
Gilson. Newstoad Wood. Orningtrm and 
Newn; A P Graham. Sedbnreh and 
Magd: SEA HulL Croydon HS and 
New .H: J C Hording. MUIOrid and 
Seta: p D L Harrtft. GUberri. Col- 
chester and Sclw; M A HU. K Edward 
VI H5, Slit Fort! and Churchill: C V 
Judge. Monkwnantvoulh. Sunderland 

-and Cath; N_R Kow. L^wcs Prlonr 
and Gtrton: E Lallv. IEUmtoHt hs. 
South Australia and Churchill; J □ 
Lewie. Latymer Ureter and Joh: K S 
Lowla, Hjwrhqni - Camp Pontypridd 
and Dtmni; B H Lewi*, sohdbaeh and 
Trtn: P D McCann..St_Mary.'■< C. Bol- 
te»i and Churchill; I M Marjdvy, Bus- 
worth community. Coll and. Emm: o J 
McLean. SamUuch and Kina's: A L 
Minim, Oitett and Joh: A X AiaiU. 
Richard Taunlon. Southampton and 
Churchill: C A motor. Wondfonl Co . 
HS and Nnwn: F- K . Oldham. Fare- 
borough SFC and King *: C M -Paristu 
Lalytner Qonsr and. Clare: S R Poarson. 
Ltadscr, cie»ihorne» and Emm; A Paul- 
DvassHin, The Pwsoo. Camtsmign and 
Trln;. H Pott**-. Kensington HS Barce¬ 
lona and Now H: R J C Radaiore. Ply- 
month ■ on and Trtn H: D N 
Rnwdhorno. Merchant Taylor's. CroBhr 
and Claro: A w Richard';. Foumdrand 
Joh; J R SHaltoWs. Grant mo k and 
Emm: M Smith. High Areal .igfl F.mm: 
L J S Srndm. Ranetagh and Sldnny: 
A J Templeton. Norton Knatchbull and 
Cormu; S J Todd. BrenLwood and 
Fmm: J E Toyell. Collyitf^ SFC nod 
Pwtrb: M j . Turner. K- Edward VI. 
Chelmsford W« ChurchiU: 5 Vos*. 
BrynUm Comt).. Bridgend and Trln: C 
Voute. Lowo*lolt GpfPE and Kina's: 
ADM walker. Fdlnbaroh A«m.| and 
Chrtsi’s: M A.Walllnaton, Manchr-strr 
HS-and GIrton: c W L Wnli«. Win- 
rhcslor »nd Wnp's: J L Virtrrlch. 
PulBoy -HS-antf Newn: c 4 Young. 
King'a. Canterbury and. Joh. 

Created an allowance Hwirerdc ' Lha 
Ordinary 8A Degroo ; C P S Bowden. 
Westminster ana Mogds 

Mr Mark Carlisle, QC, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
and Science, who is 52. * 

The.Eiri of Ancram,, 36 ; Sir Joint 
G. N. ffrovw, 65; His Honour Sir 
Walker Cater, QC,; 82; Lord 
Denman,' ■ 65 ; 'Mr Charles Dyer, 
53 ; Dr- Eae' Gilchrist, 82 ; Sir 
John Hedley Greofljorotigta, . S3 
Rear-Admiral- J. S. :Grove, -54; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Ian. Harris, 
71; Mr Tony Jacklin, 37; Mr 
Hannsfa MacEnnes, 51Lord- Mais, 
70; Mr Jon Pertwee, 62; .Mr' 
Pb2ip .Reeves, - 50; the Hqd Sir 
Steven Roadman, 78; Sir Kelvin 
Spencer, 83; Sir Richard Turn- 
bull, 72 ; Admiral Sir Frank Twiss,. 
71. •• 

OBITUARY 

MR C. R. V. TANDY 
Leading landscape architect 

and illustrator 
Mr Clifford Ronald Vivien 

Tandy, OBE, PPILA, FRSA, 
died on July 3 at the age of 62. 

Mr Max Nicholson writes: 
, With the death of Cliff Tandy 
the landscape profession has 
lost one of its early leaders in 
this'conn try. 

Trained both as an architect 
and a landscape architect he 
practised as the latter. After 
working for a local authority he- 
was the first to be appointed to 
a post in -central government, 
and was a government assessor 
on the Countryside in 1970 
Conferences during die 1960s 
which resulted in the formation 
of tjnd Use Consultants, of 
which he. became a founder 
principal- 

Here he initiated the exten¬ 
sive programme of* urban 

- reclamation work at Stoke on 
Trent, including a forest park, a 
Lake and a new open space 
system of recreation areas and 
greenways using, former, railway 
mies. This work attracted a 
number of awards. -. 

His professional projects for 
tfre: National Coal Board in¬ 
cluded the design for reshaping 

restoring the Aberfan 
disaster site. He also became 
landscape1 consultant to the 

Forestry Commission in suc¬ 
cession the Dame Sylvia Crowe, 
and in 1976 was made OBE for 
services to landscape. 

These included also his work 
as successively _ honorary sec¬ 
retary, vice-president and presi¬ 
dent (1973-75) of the Institute of 
Landscape Architects, and par¬ 
ticipation in the International 
Federation (IFLA) for whom he 
edited Landscape and Human 
Life. 

His * most important and 
indeed standard work, however, 
was Landscape of fndtucry 
(1975). which be largely illus¬ 
trated himself. He will be 
remembered . also for his 
outstanding skill in the photo¬ 
graphic presentation of land¬ 
scape, and as a founder member 
of the Landscape Research 
Group. He took a deep interest 
in historic gardens and in 
tropical landscaping. 

An unfailingly helpful and 
widely informed colleague and 
friend. Cliff personified the 
dedicated ana trustworthy 
British professional man. His 
forward-looking example and 
his kindly easy ways will leave' a 
lasting influence on the many 
young landscape designers 
whom he went out of his way to 
encourage and bring on. 

SIR FREDERICK LAWRENCE 
Sir Frederick Lawrence, 

OBE, who died on July 5 at the 
■age of 91, was for many years a 
prominent figure in London 
.fpcal government. He. was 
widely known also as the 
founder,, chairman and manag¬ 
ing director of the furnishing 
store bearing his name and 
situated- in West bourne Grove, 
W2. 

He was deputy chairman of 
the old London County Council 
in 1953-54; a member of 
Paddington Borough Council 
for over 30 years and elected an 
alderman in 1942. Subsequently 
he was deputy mayor and mayor 
of the borough, and from 1945 
to 1965 deputy leader of tbe 
borough council. 

From 1946 to 1960 he was 

chairman of the Paddington 
Group Hospital Management 
Committee; he was also a 
member of the house committee 
of St Mary’s Hospital and the 
council of the Wright-Fleming 
Institute for Microbiology. For 
10 years he sat on the Bow 
Street Magistrates’ Panel. He 
took a leading part in Conserva¬ 
tive affairs in South Padding¬ 
ton. 

Born on September 23, 1889, 
he was_ educated at LCC schools 
and saw service in the First 
World War with the RE 
(Signals). He was made OBE in 
1957, and knighted in 1963. 

He married in 1921 Gertrude, 
daughter of Asher Simons. 
They had one daughter. His 
wife died in 1974. 

MISS VIOLET HEMING 
Miss Violet Heming, who has 

died in New. York, was an 
English-born actress and bad a 
career in the United States 
extending over 50 years. She 
had the reputation of being a 
versatile and resourceful 'per¬ 
former. . 

Bom at Leeds on January 27, 
1895, she made her. first stage 
appearance in .1908 when she 
played Wendy in Peter Pan in a 
children’s company which had 
been assembled by Charles 
Frohman. Later that year she 
made-her first appearance at the 
Criterion Theatre, New York, in 
Fluffy Ruffles a long-forgotten 
light comedy. 

Her first real chance.camc in 
-1909 when at the age of 14 she 
gave a delightful performance 
as Rebecca in Rebecca of 
Surmybrvok. Farm. Thereafter 
she was in continuous employ¬ 
ment; much of it with touring 
companies. She joined George 
Ariiss in 1912 and toured with 
him as JLady Clarissa. Pevensey 

. in EfisrmL *nd she'stayed with 

his company until 1914 when 
she joined the Columbia Stock 
Company at Washington. 

Her popularity with American 
audiences grew with each 
production, and there were 
many playgoers in Britain who 
regretted that .they had no 
opportunity to see her. in such 
parts as Lydia Languish in The 
Riwds\ Avonia Bunn inTrelawny 
of the Wells; Mrs Dane in Mrs 
Dane’s Defence; Mrs Frail in 
Love far Love;- Ruth in Blithe 
Spirit, Gilda in Design for Living 
and Constance Nevins - in Yes. 
my Darling Daughter which ran 
for 400 performances in New 
York in 1937, and was success¬ 
fully toured in the following 
year. ' 

In her - - later years she 

_style —--— 
television. It is interesting to 
recall that she appeared in the 
George Ariiss film. The Man 
who Played God which gave 
Bette Davis her first significant 

■role. 

SIR FRANK SHIRES 
. Sir Frank Shires, who died on- 

July 3 at the age of '81, was a 
former president of the Food 

_ Manufacturers ’.. Federation, 
whose'-experience in that field 
led to his holding a number of 
advisory posts. 

■He was educated at West 
Leeds High School, and his first 
connexion with the food indus- 
try came in -1925 when he joined 
-the firm of H. J. Heinz.Ltd. By 
1950 he bad become deputy 
managing director,’ and he was 
later associated with the boards 
of other food' - producing 
companies.-> 

During the Second World War 
and after he was . also an 
mcecutive of the Canner’s 

MR P. BOLSHAW 
' A correspondent writes: 

Mr 'Philip Bolshaw, CBE, 
chairman of the executive 
committee of the Royal Associ¬ 
ation' for Disability and Re¬ 
habilitation died on June 26. He 
played a leading part in the 
formation of the association 
-(RADAR) mid his leadership 
and skilful diplomacy did much 
to enhance the work of the 
organization. 

He bad a host of interests but 
among .them his concern for 
disabled' people was foremost. 
Disabled himself, he showed a 
remarkable understanding of 
their needs and of the priorites 
which had -to be given to 
differing .-aspects, of those 
needs. 

Association, and in 1953 be 
received.. a knighthood qfter 
completing three years as head 
of the Food Manufacturers 
Federation. There- followed a 
series of appointments to such 
bodies'as the National College 
of Food Technology, of which 
he. became chairman, the Food 
Hygiene Advisory Council, and 
the Monopolies Conxmisioa.: 

He was on the CouncU of 
Reading University, and was a 
Fellow’ of the Institute of 
Science Technology. A keen 

- sportsman, he played county 
rugby in the -late 1920s. 

He married,’ in 1929, Mable 
Tidds. There was a son and a 
daughter of the marriage. 

DRM.URRUTIA 
Dr Manuel Urrutia, the first 

President of Cuba after the fall 
of Fulgencio Batista, died-in 
New York on July 5. He was 81. 

Chosen to be President by 
Fidel Castro in 1959, Urruha 
was deposed in 1961 afte* 
expressing opposition to the 
establishment of. a Communist 
regime. He was placed miaer 
house arrest, and Oswaido 
Dorticos succeeded him. 

Later that year, Urruua 
received a safe-conduct to leave 
Cuba and settle in New Yonc 
He ■ - formed an anti-Castro 
movement there, called tnc 
Committee of Cuban Exiles. 

Rear-Admiral Charles 
Maurice Blackman, DSO, died 
on June 13 at the age of 91. 

Moreover.., Miles Kington 
she would have lucid friendly 
moments and. is remembered fer 
the remark: “See what the 
beyars in the back room wi.l 
have”. She was a great empress, 
bur impossible. 

Emily Zola (1S40-1902). Femi¬ 
nist novelise- In her early year* 
of poverty she conceived t“e 
vast scientific theory'thatevery* 
tiling w3s men’s fault, and wrote 
a vast series of novels to prove 
at. To her great chagrin,' 
proved immensely popular with 
men, especially her novel about 
battered wives L’AssoitutW1? 
(from the French word “ asstmi- 
mer to knock down). She h;t 
back with her outspoken open 
letter “J'accuse” which par 
fonvsrd toe theory that own 
were to blame for everything 
and for Dreyfus being sent 
Devil person's ■ Island. In tnc 
ensuing fuss sbe hiid to flee to 
■England for 11 months, lhough 
inexplicably - no play has bsen 
written about dm by Christo* 
pher Hampton. After her deat.i 
Jn 1902 she was given a'state 
funeral, though by men. 

As the -women's movement has 
often pointed out, there are far 

'too many great men in history 
and far too few great women. 
To help get ‘things into the 
proper focus this column will 
from tune to time offer potted 
biographies of some forgotten 
great women. 

Florence of Arabia . (1888- 
1935). The first great female 
fashion correspondent. A total 
unknown at the age of 26, she 
was lucky enough to be caught 
by the . outbreak of the1 First 
War in Arabia, where she had 
been trying to ' popularize the 
Crusader . look (simple white 
tunic- with a red- cross). But as 
soon as she discovered the long 
flowing robes of the Arabs, she 
knew til at. this was the look for 
her. She made many daring 
sorties behind enemy lines to 
find out what the Arabs were 
wearing this'. season, until^as 
far as both Arabs and British 
were concerned—she was the 
fashionable leader. 

In 1917 she was captured by 
the Turks and underwent an 

unexplained humiliating experi¬ 
ence; experts now think she 
was mortified to he taken by 
them for a man. After the wir 
her fame was such that she 
sought to change- identity by 
entering the WRAF under the 
pseudonym of Rose. She was 
discovered and Jater went into 
the Women’s Tank Corps as TE 
Shirt, where she became mad 
about motor bike gear. She died 
in 1935 and is now remembered 
for her immense book on nighr- 
wear. The Seven Pillows of 
Wisdom. 

Ivy the Terrible (1530-1584). 
■Empress of Russia, remembered 
for her legendary .bad temper. 
Whenever the enemies of Russia 
gathered, she would fly into the 
most tremendous rage, my dear, 
and they would simply.fly be¬ 
fore her. After a while she got 
the idea that this was the solu¬ 
tion for all problems and flew 
into the most awful rantrurns 
with rhe friends of Russia os 
well, until during the last few 
year's of her life nobody would 
speak to her at all. Occasionally 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, July 6, 
1956- ■ 
From Our Labour Correspondent 
As emergency, meeting of leaders 
of the 14 trade 'unions with 
members involved, in' the British 
Motor Corporation's dismissal 'of 

6.000 workers will -he held in Lon¬ 
don this afternoon. They will dis-.. 
cuss a report from the delegates 
who saw officials 'of the BMC m 
Birmingham on Wednesday end 
were told bluotiy that there was 
no. immediate possibility xf re* 
employing the men ar.d that those 
dismissed would not be paid com- : 
pensatioa. 

Latest wills 
Lyttoo, Mr Herman, of Ealing 

£202,1^ 5 

»V!?!oB£!iby, Mr Dun&l(l Nelson, of 
Bournemouth, chartered rsirvft|>r 
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THE ARTS 

. Galleries 
Joseph Conrad: 
Times Remembered (, OTTlt 
By John Conrad — __£ 
(Cambridge, £10.50) ^ .. worn*. au 
John Conrad was born 'm 3904 MlCOael Saildle. conceived, < 
when his father, mariner! —---- raomun 

Jrae^hCom'ad*hadS|K«n^ash^re FiSCher Fine Art KSs5£d 
eight years, had iSo^a  - World War 
somewhat outlandish man of Wlth Mjcke! 
Kent and had half a dozen Craliam IWn strange an4 
novels behind him. Nostrum? UraMn Llean __ ends, could 
generally thought to be his “*** more * 

JE35SS cSTl^. South Hil] Park Arts SS“ 
. His book is a very j Centre, BrackneU 
indeed. Of Conrad the highly I felques (one 
successful and accomplished Catafalque f 
pnmifi we* ge- on]y bnef Gilbert and George: implying fay 
glimpses and quite undazzling body might 
flashes. Instead there’s a naive PhOtO-JPieceS 1971- 
account of homely matters. lOftf) 
First a young boy remembers I _ 
nis autocratic but benevolent I " 1 “ 

youn%’ t*„“ iST^ Whitechapel Gallery 
parent grown a bit older, much ^ 
m°re prosperous, but not | _ 
otherwise much changed. Jo BrOCklefallTSt: 
Finally a youth of 20 is I - - 
awakened in the middle of the ( 106 l^ODOOH 
night by an elder brother: “Get _ 
dressed. Your father is dead.” I I'T^WlDgS 
Not “Father is dead”, you 
notice, but “your father”, and pron/Wc 1f\rh* 
the incongruity of the “your” ivyic 
maintains to the very end the " 
pervasive naivety of Mr Con¬ 
rad’s book. Other sons have H-Dieter Pietsch 
written of famous literary I --—-- — ---- 
fathers: one thinks of lAon I , T. . - , _ 
Daudet’s “Quand mvedt man } NlCOlfl JACObS Gallerj 
pere”, but Daudet, while keep- I .-. 
ing the reader conscious of the [ Some artists are just vei 
boyishness and youth of the I peculiar, and Michael San die 
author, contrives to blend in a | certainly one of them. Coi 
grown man’s awareness that he I pared to what? One migi 
owned a father gifted far I inquire, echoing Barbai 
beyond the common. Mr Conrad | Grab am/Susan Hayward’s an 
doesn't have the trick of this. wer in I Want to Live to tl 

Mrs Conrad the mother - gS?11 
referred to throughout as Mrs ?kse™es Oh weU hfe s 
JC - is a good cook, has a bad J*?* ■ 1 
knee which obliges her to keep ? p?rtlflllarly’ ho 
her leg up a IotT^id 5. “SSEPSMS 
not quite so prosperous days — 
though even then quite surpri- 
singly prosperous When you I an.-_. resoarces permitted t 

remember Conrad’s scorn of I "nrfrfiJ? 

tUhS»!y-S»s£,»;= KSSSJ"JS “tETS 
manuscript And tha?TreaS? main uslfuln,*?? . of. M ^ 
all we discover about Jessie “°vmnents j£“fh k*ve * 
Conrad J rapidly succeeded one anothc 

' I on the ait scene, since th 
Mr Conrad lays no claim to I dawning of Pop Art some 2 

being a literary man. In a I years ago, has been to provid 
preface which is charming and j artists with a greater .variety c 
unassuming he says that he has [ ways of being conventional, 
been persuaded to write as he [ • It is an index of Michae 
has — notably by the late I San die’s personal pecnliarit 
Richard Curie — because.small | that he does not use, or evei 
factual details about a great I approximate to anyof them. 1 
man stripped of all assessment, is difficult to even o 
evaluation and critical pro- anyone he could fruitfully b 
nuniamientos, should have their compared to: the only thing t< 
value. And indeed they often I do with his sculptures am 
have. Although this book is I drawings of the last sevm 
little more than a recital of I years, on show at Fischer Fim 
trivia, its honesty, unpreten- Art until August 7, is ti 
tio as ness and sancta simplicitas describe them. The sculpture 
give it an undoubted attractive- are bronzes, a few of them quitt 
ness. laree. but most, in the sailer 

Compelling magic of unexplained mystery 
Jazz 

Whitechapel Gallery 

Jo Brocklehurst: 
The London 
Drawings 

Francis Kyle__ 

H-Dieter Pietsch 

Nicola Jacobs Gallery 

eventually be monumental 
works. All of them seem to be 
conceived, one way or another, 
as momuments; the ’ 'earlier 
ones, which combine San die’s 
obsession - with the Second 
World War and his obsession 
with Mickey Moose to various 
strange ana .somewhat sinister 
ends, could be. seen as aberrant 
and more than a little caustic 
war memorials; the later ones, 
assembled in Frogmorb4ike 
solenmifr downstairs, are more 
like tombs, or at least- cata¬ 
falques (one of them is entitled 
Catafalque for Anton Bruckner), 
implying by their shape that a 
body might be lying beneath 
and sometimes, to judge by 
what appear to be bones and 
decomposing fleshy not so far 
beneath at mat. 

The drawings take np the' 
same themes, with the addition 
of more explicit depiction of the 
materials or warfare^ sometimes 
atmospherically rendered with a 
lot of smoky chiaroscuro, 
sometimes with the cool pre¬ 
cision of an engineering draw¬ 
ing. Samfle’s. art is clearly 
obsessive, and maybe, if one is 
gben to raTPgnriTmg riiinpt {q 
such a way, rather, morbid. In 
its use of a complex "net of 
visual and verbal associations, it 
is unfashionabfr literary; and, 
though there are. abstracting 
tendencies in the sculptures; 
technically he belongs clearly 
enough to the classic suc¬ 
cession of Alfred Stevens and Some artists are rust very mu 

peculiar, and MichaeiSandle is AUxed G3bert.Ru t the subject- 
certain!^ one of them. Com- n^?.so treale^i *™*POTts “ 

inquire, * wu m** —. . . —— * 
Graham/Susan Hayward’s ans^ «s own arcane system of signs 

what? One might 
echoing Barbara 

t away into a 
with its own ms 

David Williams 

Television 
Panorama: What 
Happened to Flight 
1008_ . 

BBC I 
To those with charter flight and 
packsrae tour tickets already 
paid for, last night's Panorama 
reconstruction, from flight 
deck and air control tape 
recordings of the April 39SO 
Tenerife air crash, must have 
come as an especially chilling 
prelude to holiday expectations. 
It was Britain’s worst air crash, 
the Dan Air plane ploughing, 
into the “Little Devil” moun¬ 
tain, 35 feet from the summit, 
killing 136 British holidaymak¬ 
ers. five stewardesses and a 
flight crew of three. 

The pilot, Arthur Whelan, 
aged 51, had flown to Tenerife 
50 times before, a fact that put 
paid to the comforting thought 
one has when flying that it is 
just a matter of routine. 

The Spanish report on this 
crash is imminent but has 
already been leaked and damned 
by the British Airline Pilots’ 
Association as a whitewash, 

■ Simon Thorne, aged 26, a 
composer from Devon, has won 
the 1981 Ian Whyte Award with 
his composition 3D for Orches¬ 
tra. which will be performed in 
December by the Scottish 
National Orchestra under Elgar 
Howarth at concerts in Aber¬ 
deen, Dundee, Edinburgh and 
Glasgow, as well as being 
broadcast by the BBC. The 
work is Thome’s first large- 
scale composition for concert 
hall performance, although it 
started life as a piece for piano 
duet. Most of his previous work 
has been for small groups, 
including music for. mixed- 
media events, brass bands and 
street theatre. 

■ Sviatoslav Richter gives a 
recital in Chichester Cathedral 
on July 17 as part of the 
Chichester 906 Festivities. 

wer in I Want to Live to the 
prison nurse who cheerily 
observes “Oh well, life’s a 
funny thing”. And indeed, 
these days particularly, how 
does one even begin to measure 
aesthetic peculiarity? Yet, for 
all the eclecticism of sources 
and resources permitted' to 
artists of our age, there are 
remarkably few true originals: 
it sometimes seems that the 
main usefulness of all - the 
movements which' have so 
rapidly succeeded one another 
on the art scene, since the 
dawning of Pop Art some 20 
years ago, has been to provide 
artists with a greater variety of 
ways of being conventional. 
' It is an index of Michael 

SamjQe’s personal peculiarity 
that he does not use, or even 
approximate to any of them. It 
is difficult to think even of 
anyone he could fruitfully be. 
compared to: the only thing to 
do with his . sculptures and 
drawings of the last seven 
years, on show at Fischer Fine 
Art until August 7, is to 
describe them. The sculptures 
are bronzes, a few of them quite 
large, but most, in the gallery 
context anyway, handy-sized 
maqnettes for what might 

and symbols. It is the best 
possible tribute to San die’s art 
that it manages constantly to 
tmosmute private thought into j0 BrocklehuTSt’s E 
public statement: we do not jw«iuvmcuiusiaij 

hfaye immediately meets the eye. In 
broad terms you could say that 

P^Tl“fld his work during this period has 
been concerned with, if not 

minft^richwhh.utin^yway f 
muffling its impact. themselves as an. initial cleans- 

Superficially, Graham Dean is ing process. Then there are 
easier to pigeonhole. One of some very extraordinary pic- 
Nicholas Treadwell's stable of' rures of people taking the sun 
artists, he is naturally represen.- on the deck of a cruise ship, 
rational, if not quite to the point often seep creeping around w 

ing-class lads of various 
colours, and an occasional 
touch of cheap religion. It all 
has'die air of pressing buttons QJ1 Evans Orrhecfra 
to ehat conditioned responses, a^vatlla urenesira 
but I am not sure how many 
responses these days come on Bracknell Festival 

' Figures from the world off Somewhere between an open 
punk occur also m Jo Brockle- rehearsal and a master class?a 
Burst’s dashing London Draw- concert by Gfl Evans is an 
mgs at Francis Kyle, Madox admission, that, to the creative 
Street Ojmil July 31). Gut while musician, work is always in 
it us difficult to .divine Gilbert- pTOgreSs. The supreme jazz 
ud-George s attitude to them orchestra tor, he feels no com- 
beyond a generalized sigh at the pimetion to make a pretence of 
sadness ot mortality, suggested 5efinitive treatment; this may 
parodulariym nudes with tides be disconcerting to those 
bke Dying Youth, Jo Brockle- weaned on the big-band tra- 
hurst leaves us m no doubt of of emphatic precision, 
her total, unpatromaang enjoy- but it allows his concerts to 
2enS.^ar S^er*0®08 become living entities rather 
*e whok coUecuon will make a than polished museum pieces, 
wonderfully vivid document of - -.. , 
this moment, when punk is 0x1 Previous tour three 
presumably about toF be re- years ago, Evans astoxushed us 
placedby so me other fed and T* »e ^xtraordmaiy derail be 
meanwhile the bizarre clothes fr™ » 14-piece orchestra, 
and coloured hair and elaborate « South HiU 
make-up for boys and girls are lading an ensemble 11 
having their last flare-Jp. Here h® surprised °s agam, 
and now, though, what impres- ^ipIoyn,e,?t a 
ses is tile confidence rhydjm section whose collective 
and speed with wWch these heart f1“med to be rooted in the 
images are captured on paper, ™SS„Ii^Jaft?nirphrasills of 
in the dazzling colours as they contemporary . 
live, and with an incisive, , V** Bullock 
idiosyncratic line which owes ^’¥“2* ^ Pete.(bass guitar) 
perhaps more to Schiele than ■*“ OmarHakim (drums) drew 
anyone else. And though the &om a palette • of 
subjects are slightly glamorized. Penary coloure, perhaps sug- 
sh'ghtiy caricatured, individual nesting what Evans s til-fated 
character comes over loud and collaboration with Jum Hendrix 
clear. If these are nobodies Who "“S™ have sounded like. Not 
are awaiting the four seconds of “at of them was msensi- 
stardom Warhol promises us all, Pve: were mobile and 
they can rest assured: through “rentive within their idiom, 
Jo Brocklehurst they have “d Evans seet?«l to revef m 
undoubtedly found it. ^ ju^ency with which they 

Everything sounding 
new and adventurous 

musician, work is always in 
progress. The supreme jazz ■ 
orchestra tor, he feels no com- 

Most of the ' pieces (which 
included “Hotel Me”, “Vari¬ 
ation on the Misery”, “Up from 
the Skies” and the familiar 
bebop blues medley) began with 
ruminative piano chords from 
the leader, coaxing each piece 
into shape; many of vHom were 
brought to an almost arbitrary 
halt, as jf to say that each could 
have been explored all night 

In between were solos from 

Jo BrockJehurst’s Brett: a vivid document 

of superrealism, and his work 
contains a lot of “human 
interest”, sometimes almost to 
the point of being anecdotal As 
though to ^tnpJracivo the con¬ 
nexions, the show of his recent 

what appears to be the almost 
unbearable - heat like the de¬ 
formed children Bacon found in 
Muybridge. Then, the after¬ 
math: highly uncomfortable 
images, of skin peeling and 

work which begins an extensive Halting and being torn off in 
tour at South Hill Park Arts agonizing strips. (Mercifully, 
Centre, Bracknell,. OintO July the film confirms that Dean 
26) ' includes a selection of faked these scenes, like the 

tic men {Australian aborigines? 
Amazonian pygmies? Central 
Africans?) dappled and stippled 
in the most bizarre fashion, as 
though from tbe' brush of 
Seurat, by the ravages of 
obscure tropical skin-diseases. 
No, that does not sound very 
nice. Nor, in most obvious 
senses, is it. And yet tbe' 
abstract power of the image 
soqiehow neutralizes, if it does 
not completely destroy, the 
literary content and- the power 
to turn stomachs. 

In comparison, 1 have to say, 
the work of Gilbert and George 
strikes me as generally super¬ 
ficial and affected. Though 
their invariable suits, ties and. 
highly polished shoes have got 
sprucer and better-fitting since 

weaned on the big-band tra¬ 
dition of emphatic precision, 
but it allows bis concerts to 
become living entities rather 
than polished museum pieces. 

On his previous tour, three 
years ago, Evans astonished us 
with tbe 'extraordinary detail be 
drew from a 14-piece orchestra. 
On Sunday night at South Hill 
Park, leading an ensemble 11 
strong, he surprised us again, 
this tune by his deployment of a 
rhythm section whose collective 
heart seemed' to be rooted in the 
urgent staccato phrasing - of 
contemporary funk. 

The work of Hiram Bullock 
(guitar), Don Pate (bass guitar) 
and Omar Hakim (drums) drew 
largely from a palette1 of 
primary colours, perhaps sug¬ 
gesting what Evans's til-fated 
collaboration with Jimi Hendrix 
might have sounded like. Not 
that any of them was insensi¬ 
tive: they were mobile' and 
inventive within their idiom, 
and Evans seemed to revel in 
the urgency with which they 
attacked Hendrix’s “Stone 
Free”, culminating in a wild 
free-form funk duet between 
guitar and bass. 

mere is really nothing much free , culminating m a wild ■ 
to be said about H-Dieter free-form funk duet between 
Pietsch (Nicola Jacobs, Cork guitar and bass. 
Street, until July 25) except that--- 
his work turns, its very limi- . T , 
ration into a source of strength COllCertS 111 LOIldOn 
and fascination. He does only--- 
largish watercolours -on hand- __ _ 

Bargeron (the latter also on 
tuba), the alto saxophonist Dave 
Sanborn and tbe British tenor 
saxophonist Don Weller, Whose 
appearance, deputizing for Alike 
Brecker, recalled the occasion 
on which Tubby Hayes took 
Paul Gonsalves’s chair in the 
Ellington band. Weller rose to 
the occasion with a couple of 
dozen fiery choruses on the 
blues and ■ an increasingly 
fervent improvisation on a 
closing ballad not a million 
mCed away in construction and 
atmosphere from “The Barbara 
Song”. 

New works included a gallop¬ 
ing Afro-Cuban piece with 
brassy fanfares, an extraordi¬ 
nary composition built on a 
brooding ostimato figure which 
varied constantly in texture and 
density (setting the scene for a 
marvellously eloquent pocket- 
trumpet sols by Soioff). and 
something which sounded very 
much like a paraphrase of Joni 
Mitchell’s “Woodstock”. Real¬ 
ly, though, everything sounded 
brand-new, for Gil Evans keeps 
the promise of jazz to seek 
adventure every night. 

Richard Williams 

-=■ Ravel' out of focus chipped and..ravaged plaster AVU V VA V“/A 10VU-0 
from the wall of some derelict « p,-, _ 
building. They are all in pale, LSO/PreVW _ Philippe Hutteitioc 

chipped and ..ravaged plaster 
from the wall of some derelict 
building. They are all in pale, 
fawny greys,-and often, though 
not invariably, they start with Uoif ’ 
the illusion of completeness at IrCSlIVai noli 
the top then appear to-be ' • 
chipped away, a layer at a Andre Previn s senes of Ravel 
as the eye travels down. Even concerts with the London 
on very close inspection! (short Symphony^ Orchestra ended on 

' of touching) it is impossible to Sunday with the two one-act 
tell how far this is the most operas. Both are so vividly 
refined of tmmpe-l,oeil, and scenic that concert perform- 
how far the effect is created ances make one long far stage 
with real layering of the paper, productions in these isles. 
There is undoubtedly something though past public apatby must 
slightly perverse about so have, scared our opera compa- 
confined an art; but, as with nies away: one had to be 
Michael Sandle, tbe uncompro- grateful to the LSO and Previn 
miring oddity and the sheer *or letting us hear them in the 
force of■' obsession carry it concert hall, and done with 
through. plenty of verve. 

L’heure espagnole resembles a 

John Russell Taylor Fe?d“u ^ 
- J maker’s pretty, sex-starved wife 

——^- has her lovers carried upstairs 
■ t ‘ to her bedroom in grandfather Cheltenham f1oc^ during her old hUS- 

-—- 1 band’s weekly absence on civic 
Festival duty, by a passing muleteer 
A VijAxYCtA whose muscularity soon causes 

Menuhin School/ ' 
NorHs its sensuous swoops and 
_ colours, and the cast was 

. blessed with Anne Howells’s 
T Jldies* CoIlPffe enchanting Concepcion, and 
LrflUlCb V^UIICgC Jules Bastin, superb as the 

Hie Cheltenham Festival has eld^jyfinancier-Iover whether 
luw.n nnirlr try nmrhi., it* W COTiW OT Wit. • 

sprucer and better-fitting since ZL ■ J ubjT k 
they were first causSgripples JET 
of outrage and disbelief in the a.out 

lows wordlessly the develop¬ 
ment of his interests through¬ 
out the last year or so. 

And yet nis work too is odd. 

than finding his material ready¬ 
made.) 

And so to the last and most 
striking series of hn«E”- large, 
single figures against black 

h.te 1960s, the world they and. ^ 
their work inhabit remains M?c-hael 
much the same. The newer jnmng . oddity and the shew 

an oddity more than backgrounds, of variously exo- 

with some demur also from 
their Spanish colleagues. Blame 
for the crash is firmly placed on 
the British flight crew hut the 
Panorama, film took the BALPA 
view that the blame belongs to 
the Tenerife. flight controller 
whose omission of the letter 
“s" on the word turn threw the 
flight crew into confusion. 
Their subsequent adoption of 
an unusual holding pattern led 
to disaster when doubt impelled 
them to an evasive action, 
ironically named a “tear-drop 
turn”. 

TOey’re Playing My 
say that “when . you enter Time 
Moroccan air space, you can -—---; 
only pray and wait”. Then there 
was the air controller' who, BBC 2 
when asked how he felt after a ... 
six-hour spell of <hity, replied: Some years ago that inventive 
‘‘You are so nred you don’t dramatist Mike Leigh put up an 
know how You feel because interesting idea. Why not make 
Y^n*" -brain . isn’t working dozens of five-minute plays, 
normally.’ loosely related in theme rather 

Those places that holiday SrinlrftjS* 'ESS& «Er 
advertising has loaned a magical C 
sound — Sardinia, Corfu, J®*,. cur*?n£s “f a 
Rimini, Las pE-bowK bun? Ti\fiv*j£“ RH0? 
a sinister ring. Defending ^re ^9* snffiaenriy liked, 
Rimini, the iS head of™ "°" *° ^ 
control Dr Giulio Martucd. «med through, 
said that there were lots of -1 happened to see two of 
worse places, though he agreed *ese at the National Film 
with the reporter. Jeremy P*5f* not 
Paxman that this did not mrnbly good, but it did seem a. 
constitute an excuse. shame that the guillotine was 

brought down. Television sched- 
■ An of it. *>iaw. unseasonal nlers find it hard to think 

David Dariow*s production a sinister ring, 
was not one of those recon- Rimini, the Italian 
structions that seeks to drama-, control. Dr -Giuli 
tize: the content was stark said that there i 
enough. Nor did it confine itself worse places, thou 
to the deficiencies at Tenerife with the repor 
which, apparently, does not Paxman that th 
merit the lowest rating given by constitute an excus 
the International Federation of * 
Airline Pilots in their secret All of it, then, unseasonal 
assessment of airport facilities- fare but a public, service 

_ . . . „ nonetheless, .viewers, .who 
Europe,, it appears, is missed last night’s Panorama 

hazards: air CMteolim^ in short migbt ^ themselves for 
supply, lack of equipment and, another inmght into the state of 
worst of ail, an apparent lac k of affairs transport from 
mil to put things right. Outside WmU ^ Aaitm rf,;E 
Europe, thing are worse. summer. It may have some 

It came as a shock to know effect if we all know the worst, 
that there is no international n . 
organization with the power ro ILleillllS H3CK6U 

much . die lameT The mizing .oddifr and the sheer 
pieces (at Whitechapel until * obsession carry it 
August *16) are big and glossy througl1- 

MTS John Russell Taylor 

Cheltenham 
one, and the BBC’s series on l Festival 
selected paintings another. Last - ' 
night saw the beginning of y«rt Meilllflin School/ 

- another senes which shows that _ _ . .■ 9 
brief can be beautiful. INOXTVS 

Who better than George MeJJy - 
to1 expatiate on music ana T 9 « 
memory? Who better to take as LfluieS College 
a text than the divine Bessie 
Smith? Melly, a human lollipop,' The Cheltenham' Festival has 
invited us to join him in been quick to proclaim its j 
sucking a pigfoot and washing continuing advocacy of the 
it down with a bottle of beer, cause it has pursued so | 

Philippe Huttenlocher’s suave 
baritone sounded soft-grained 

: for the robust muleteer, and the 
British members of the cast 
needed further French-language 
coaching. 1 suppose a ' com¬ 
mercial recording is planned, 
and the necessaxy polish will 
arrive during sessions. - 

L 'enfant et les sortileges, 
Colette's story of the naughty 
little boy reproved by the 
furniture and animals he has 
maltreated, went much more 
successfully, particularly its 
dance-music and its comic 
characters. Chief among those 
were Jocelyn TaiUon’s Mother 
and China Teacup, Bastin‘s 
Armchair, Philip Langridge’s 
Teapot and Maths Teacher, and 
Linda Finnie’s pussy-cat. 

The ineluctably adulr female 
voice of Susan Davenny Wyner 
at first sounded inept for the 
destructive little boy, but l was 
quickly won over ' by her 
excellent musicianship and 
strong dramatic involvement. 
The gradual access of tender¬ 
ness, in the last scene, 
threatened to turn over-fervent 
under Previn, but that too can 
be set right daring recording 
sessions. 

William Mann 

He laced it all with old film of zealously since its inception. 
. tbe goddess herself, and after a 
ten-minute guzzle receded into 
the distance, swaying and 
grinning happily at us' from his 
drawing room window. 

that of the living Composer. 
Seven . first performances 4re 
included this- year and the first 
of them, Erika Fox’s Litany for 
Strings, appeared in the opening 

Songmakers’ 
Almanac 

Purcell Room 
Alas, I have to report that the.) concert by .the' Yehudi' Menuhin 

viewers, who think small. Advertising films 
night’s Panorama may be- expensive, but they 

themselves .for regularly demonstrate how 
it into the state of much you can pack into 30 
r transport from seconds. In the hands of a' 
ction later this really economical. film-maker, 
may have some' five minutes can encompass a 
know the worst. story of epic proportions, 
. . ww _ Every so often there are rays 

miS Hackett Of hope. KUvert's Diary was 

other three editions of.TTiey're 
Playing My Tune are not up to 
this standard. MeDy is a 
marvellous performer, but 
those who follow are as 
ordinary as their music. The 
soprano Marilyn Hill-Smith 
comes next, with a regular 
Mary Poppins of a tale. “It 
sounds a. hit corny, doesn’t it!” 

y're School string orchestra in the 
7 to Princess Hall of Cheltenham 

a Ladies’ College on Sunday 
but afternoon. -The composer con- 
as ducted. 

rhe . The title derives from the 
lith work's relationship to elements 
ilar of Jewish liturgical ebanr. The 
“It score is prefaced by elaborate 
iti” instructions about instrument 

Next in line are a' lady who I positioning and execution, all of 
loved-a Nazi, a cook and the 
mother of a girl who died of 
leukemia. The idea is a nice 
one, though, and BBC Bristol 
shonld stay with it. 

Michael Church 

David Suchet playing the big ones young 
s few home-grown stars Ward, Tim Dalton and Helen 
RSC have .risen faster Mirren. 

i. the company ranks . “1 do.. remember the exact 
rid Suchet: this week be moment that made me decide I. 
at the Aldwych as ■ wanted a life in the professional 
in the new Terry Hands theatre,” he says. “It was the . 
and Cressida, the first last night of BarthdUmuno Fair- 
learean production to which the Youth Theatre was 
iginated at the Aldwych doing at the Rpyal Court, and I 
ban Stratford in as long collected my big bag of makeup. 

Precious few home-grown stars 
of the RSC have .risen faster 
through the company ranks 
than Darid Suchet: this week he 
opens at the Aldwych as 
Ulysses in the new Terry Hands 
Troilus and Cressida, the first 
Shakespearean production to 
have originated at the Aldwych 
rather than Stratford in as long 
as anyone can remember, and 
soon he will be seen in London, 
too, as Shylock and as Bolingb- 
roke. Within the last three 
seasons he has also appeared o'n 
one or other of the company's 
many stages as Caliban, Gru- 
mio, Pompey, and Angelo m 
Measure For Measure as well as 
the cigar-chewing movie mogul 
Herman Giogauer in Once in a 
Lifetime. For an actor of 35 who 
anyway meant to be a doctor, it 
cannot be altogether bad. 

The second of three sons of a 
distinguished Harley Street 
surgeon, Suchet comes from a 
family of achievers: his eider 
brother John is one of UN’s 
better-known reporters while 
the younger one, still in his late 
twenties, is already an account 
director with Saatchi sund 
Saatchi. David went to Welling¬ 
ton (the school rather than the- 
callege) and there realized that 
neither his science' nor his 
marfis would let him study 
medicine at university. The 
other option seemed to be 
cinematography, also in the 
family as his grandfather was 
James Jarche the legendary 
Fleet Street photographer 
whose career ranged from 

motor launch with my name on 
the windscreen. Spelt wrong, 
admittedly; but still, I thought, 
this is the life”. 
• In fact it was not. Within a 
few months, he had joined the 
RSC and has been there with 
occasional breaks for almost 10 

them important in a work 
depending on the realization of 
antiphonai effects and the 
reconciliation of the- abstract 
with the explicit. 

The basis is a continuing 
melodic line which each player 
is instructed to interpret in¬ 
dividually but with expression. 
However, the punctuation of , 
recurrent rhythmic figures 
must be reproduced exactly. i 

Points where these ideas1 
Mend with more traditional 
influences (the composer de¬ 
mands a singing sound) are the 
richest. Sometimes too frag¬ 
mentary and generally a little 
too long completely to sustain 
the attention, Litany is never- i 
tbeless consistently inventive, , 

The Songmakers have done it 
again, ' gathered 'another 
bouquet from the garden of 
song. Their new programme on 
Sunday, Toutes les Fleurs, was 
an anthology of flower songs, 
under which -umbrella they 
could no doubt have included a 
good quarter of the repertory, 
for flowers, whether golden 
daffodils or flours du mal, have 
always been easy subjects for 
tbe pathetic -fallacy, made all 
the more pathetic by the arts of 
composers. This, however, 'was 
a choice selection of blooms 
common and rare, 'and' in all 
states of preservation, bringing 
os crystallized violets' from 
Mozart and hot-house plants 
oppressing the soul Of Debussy, 
lime trees whiffed by Mahler 
and Schubert, rich red roses 
from Strauss and simples from 
Satie. 

French and German songs 
accounted for most of the 
collection, but there Was also a 

moment, severed from history 
and brought to the platform 
still moist and new. He was also 
an excellent partner for Miss 
Smith in what was for me the 
most bewitching discovery of 
the evening, Chausson’s 
“Reveil”. 

Bur I would not have missed 
either the suaver artistry of the 
Songmakers regulars, Richard 
Jackson and Graham Johnson, 
of whom the latter, combined 
gardener and florist, both 
devised the entertainment and 
accompanied with piano sound 
as fine-as fern. 

Paul Griffiths 

tkts tl-20) , 

anyone can remember, and because I was playing character 
a he will be seen in London, parts even then, and went down 
, as Shylock and as Bolingb- to watch them strike the set, 
e. Within the last three "All the scenery was coming 
sons he has also appeared on down, and all the tights were 
> or other of the company's being taken - out and the 
ly stages as Caliban, Gru- costumes put away and I 
i, Pompey, and Angelo in remember thinking how strange 
isure For Measure as well as it was that something we had all 
cigar-chewing movie mogul made real a few hours earlier 
man Giogauer in Once in a was all coming smart on pieces 
time. For an actor of 35 who of canvas. I could bear the echo 
way meant to be a doctor, it of the audience laughter, and 
not be altogether bad. the atmosphere was so strong 

. that I thought the theatre was 
he second of three sons or a really where I wanted always to 
anguished Harley Street ^ putting it back together 
geon, Suchet comes from a again. So 1 went home and told 
uly of achievers: his elder my father who, once he'd got 
ther John is one of ITW® 0ver the initial Shock, said that 
er-known reporters while -f j going to be ah actor 
younger one, still in his late ^ j had better do it properly, 
nties, is already an account and that meant drama school”. 
!Ct°.r _ ' He was turned down by the 
tefe. David went w Welling- Central school, largely on 

was all coming apart on pieces Lives. With his wife, the actress 
of canvas. I could bear the echo Sheila Ferris, Snchet was then 
of the audience laughter, and living on a narrowboat which he 
the atmosphere was so strong moored wherever he was work- 
that I thought the theatre was ing: “When I got the job I used 
really where I wanted always to - to ring the waterways Autb- 
be, putting - it back together oriry and ask them where T 
again. So 1 went home and told could have the boat somewhere 
my father who, once he’d got near by and they were always 
over the initial Shock, said that very helpfoL Then we came 
if I was going to be ah actor back to London and I did The 
then I had better do it properly, Famastidks for -Anton Rodgers 
and that meant drama school”. up at Hampstead and he seemed 
' He was turned down' by the to think ■ I had some sort of a 
Central School, largely on future tecause then he got me a 
account of his singing or rather, job as PetrOchio at the .North- 
the lack of it, but Norman cott, Exeter. 

complaining yet. Any actor is 
lucky now to be-in work and I 
did get one long break in 1975, 
when J was invited by the 
University of Nebraska to 
become a visiting professor. I’d 

, _ ' A . • . .. a . . ttirected a son of workshop 
the Roy Domce role in Brief there once when the RSC . were 

years: “I’ve not had a holiday in tbeless consistently inventive, 
seven years, and I’ve scarcely always ear-catching (sometimes 
met the baby my wife and I had magically so) and clearly the 
two months ago; but Pm not product of a creative musical 

on an American tour, and I 
think they must have liked it 
because they-asked me back”: 

. . Soon after his return to j 
England Suchet did - his solo1 
show based on Tolstoy’s Kreuxz- 
er Sonata which had the unique 
distinction of moving from the 
Royal Court’s upstairs to 
downstairs stages; he also 
toured that round the United 
States and Jerusalem, before 
rejoining the RSC for Caliban in 
their 1978 Tempest: 

personality. 
Conducted by Peter Norris 

with a quick ear for refinements 
of balance, the Menuhin School 
Orchestra impressed as an 
instrument of keen discipline, 
highly trained technical prowess 
andcoHectfve musicality. Clearly 
the school is rich in viola players; 
Sophie Renshaw gave a neat 
account of Stamitz’s concerto in 
D and Carla-Maria Rodriguez a 
most poetically-felt performance, 
of Britten's Lachrimae, ; 

The concert of the Berlin 
Symphony (GDR) conducted by 
Theodore Bloomfield at the town 
hall on Sunday evening was . the 
first appearance of a foreign 
.orchestra at the festival for more 
than a decade. It could have been 
the hall's tendency to magnify, 
but tbe Tannh&user overture 

Ful Catalan. Indeed, hers was 
the perfect voice to be singing 
of flowers, natural antf delicate 
as a petal.but capable of'taking 
on all colours from the pure 
white of Wolf’s “Glefch und 
Gieich” to the deep puzples of 
Debussy’s “De Fleurs”. 

The tenor Julian Pike was 
.similarly fresh in his approach, 
his 'tone unforced and his 
manner engaging. When he was 
singing, whether the composer 
was Beethoven or Ravel, one 
had the impression that the 
song was being created at that 

•DOWN BY THE | 
I GREENWOOD | 
©SIDE & 
• Music & direction by . ® 
9 Harrison Birtwistle 9 
9 with Teresa Cahill 0 
i® & NT actors © 

9 “Red-hot entertainment”® 
nVipObsrrwj Q 

S P OT LIGHT 
Four Centuries of Ballet Costume ■ A Tribute to The Royd Ballet 

Ayrton took him in to LAMDA 
and in 1969 he' got. his 
professional start as an. assist¬ 
ant stage-manager at the Gate¬ 
way in.Chester: "They were a 
bit short-staffed, so I had to 
double up in some of" the. 
smaller roles which I much 

^But then came a very black 
nine mouths with no work at all 
so I went into Moss Bros, 
renting the dress suits. It was. 
the time when they were keen 
to sell off a lot of their stock so 
I had a card printed saying 
David Suchet Salesman and sent 
it round -to all the catering whose career rangeu uwm preferred to the stage-managing. it round to all the catering 

Bleriot’s landing to the first Qne j had to pull the departments of the big London 
colour shots of the Coronation. rnrra;n ^ then nip round hotels. Huge queues of. head 

There was, however, at Wel¬ 
lington the traditional English 
master with interests in drama, 
and for him Suchet gave an 
.■arly Macbeth as well as the 
female lead in Richard of 
Bordeaux, complete with shaved 
legs. In return, the master 
introduced Suchet to the 
National Youth Thratre where, 
in the summer of 19*3, he 
joined the ranks of Simon 

for nn immediate entrance. In 
my' haste I, in fact, only puQed 
the curtain up about halfway, so 
that when I made my entrance- 
all people could see were knees. 
After that they took me off the 
stage-managing * and I’ve been 
an actor ever since". 

There fbDowed a long period 
in rep, playing everything from 
an early Chester Shylock 
directed bv. Peter McEsery to 

writers then began to form 
outride the shop asking for me 
and the tailcoats, and 1 found 
that very gratifying until one or 
two of my father's clients came 
in to rent for Ascot and that did 
get more embarrassing. 

“Olivier once said that any. sounded even more rhetorical 
actor who gets the chance than ostial, 
should play all the big ones During the Bartok Piano 
ybung, just in case that chance Concerto No 3. the impression 
never comes around again; so to persisted that the orchestra was 
be doing Shylock, Achtiles and happier when total virtuosity 
BoIiDgbroke all in one Aldwych rather than subtlety was the 
season is nu^ybe a good idea, order.' though Grant. Johan- 
With all the doubts that you- neSen’s playing was exemplary, 
develop during rehearsal, you particularly his. command of 
still have to press on and play keyboard colour in the night- 
whatever they ask; but at least shaded Adagio, 
within- the RSC you do get the- gut in the Mahler Symphony, 
chance to grow into certain No 4> the orchestra showed 
roles as- they move between itself capable ■ of extremes of 
London, and Stratford and sensitivity while Mr Bloom- 
Neweastle. And there’s a nice field’s feeling for the shape of 
sense of continuity! I was a g,e Adagio, coupled with the 
bootboy in that marvellous 1973 luminous string playing, made 

this movement 'a memorable 
m io rew iw sou mat hid „__r_ tt ,, 
get more embarrassing. Pasco/Richardson ftiaurrd II this movement a memorable 

“What got me out of that at and n“w 1 m. Bolmgbrofce. Inj» experience. Andre* Back 
last was a job as a heavy in a TV been brought warmth of tone to the 
series called The Protectors; we £omg on for “S*11 years 1 • soprano solo. 

IS Sheridan Moriey Kenneth Loveland 

V/irrOPlA 8 Apr3 until 9 August 981 
ri * . ' Weekdays 10.00until 17130. 
& A LB E RT Sundays 1430 until 1730 . 
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SCOTCH WHISKY 

BELL'S 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Heavy losses in gilts 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings Began, June 29. Dealings End, July 10. § Contango'Day, July is. Settlement Day, Jidv 20 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

BJ&XX/S 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

BEX. L s 

.imm 
High Low stock 

Int.. Oron; 
on if -Sea. 

Price Ch'ge Yield Yield 
1380/81 . . 

High Unv Company 

Cross 
■ Dli Yld 

Plica Ch'ge pence % P/E High Law Company 

Gross . 
Olv Yld 

Price Cb'g* pence % P/E 
imm ' 

High Low Company 

Grass ■ 
; ffii- Yld 

Price Ch'ge penes <i- P/E • 

BRITISH FUNDS COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
SHORTS 
9BBu 86% Ezcb 3% I98L 98=1* 

100H« 93>i* Exch 1381 99% 
98*1* 8S TTeaa SW 1980-82 97% 
95*i 81*1 Treas 3% 3382 93% 

102% 90»i Treas 14tt 1982 100% 
96% 85% Tress SMe 1882 95% 
96 85% Krcn 8%« 1382 95% 
95% 84% Ezcb 8%% 1983 94% 
89% 76% Bred 3% 1983 89 
99TU 85% Treas. 12*1® 98% 
94% 84% Treas 9%% 1983 S3 

102% 94% Each 13%* 1983 99 
94%* 84% Each 10*1383 92% 
87% 76% Fund 5%* 1992-84 87% 
97%. 86% Each U%* 1964 93% 

104%* 94% Each 14* 1984 99% 
81 68% En* - 3* 1984 81 
99% 88 Treas U* 1934 94% 

309% 97% Treas 15451985 102 
98% • 93% Ezcli Cv 12* 1985 93% 
75% 68«%*Treaa 3* 1985 75% 
96%* 91% Treas 11%* 1SB5 92% 

1031, 89% Ezcb 12%tt 1985 93% 
97% 91 Ezcb 11V* 1986 91% 
69Uu 68% Treas' 3* 1988 09%* 
97% 91% Treas 12* 1986 92% 

3.083 11.664 
12.76612.734 

8.686 12.751 
3.149 U-214 

13.8801X552 
8.61912.934 
9.731 23.677 
928911373 
3J7110J18 

12387 110® 
9,950 U JK 

13-63113-971 
1(1833 13.775 

6.310 11.496 
12.032 14.391 
14.073 14.1B8 

3.704 10.058 
12.694 14.136 
14.70714J6C 
12.844 14-330 
3.971 10.917 

12.460 14.032 
13.105 14.265 
12.863 11.352 
4.328 11.371 

13.029 14-270 

208 - 117 
200 96 
79 39% 

237 122 
29 12 

298. 161 
71 46 
88 ' 42% 
50 25 
65 28 

200 MS 
428 109% 

37 US 
Gtn 295 

TO - 30 
152 85 

117 AAH . 188 . 
96 AB Electronics 132 
39% AEPLC . 42%' 

132 AGB 'Research 231 
IS AI Ind Prod . -24 " 

161 APV Hldgs 286 

46 Asnmsan Bros 55 
42% A crow 57% 
25 - Do A .2? 
28 Advance Sen . 56 

142 Adweirt Croup UK 
109% Aeron'l ft Gen.413 

US Aero Needles - 1 24 
395 AKZO - . 475 

30 Allen W. G. SO 
65 .Allied colloids 152 

12.6 6Ji 6£ 
L8 1.4 .. 

7.95 3.4 24.7 
.0.0 .. 
12.9 .43 6J9 
8.0 10.9202 
..« .. .. 

« 7 j 7.T 
10.6 8.7 6.7 
2JS 0.6 3L5 

MEDIUMS 
89% 78% Treas 

105% 90% Ezcb 
81% 70% Fund 
.49% Treas 
S3 71% Treas 
65% 54% Trans 
98 82% Treas 
68% 57% Treas 

104% 89% Tress 
95% 88% Ext* 
82 69*2 Treaa 
96% 81% Treas 
68 57*2 Fund 
93% 77% Ezcb 

102% 86% Treas 
86% 74% Treas 

100% 84% Ezcb 
104V 93% Ezcb 
100% 84% Treas 

66% 54% Fund 
107% 92% Treas 
115 96% TTeas 
104% 91% Em* 
100% 85*2 Ezcb 

81% 69*2 Treas 
102% 81% Treas 
51% 42% Gas 
86% 73% Each 

200 81% Treas 
109% 91% Treas 
61% 67% Treas 

118% 99% Treas 
108 89% Each 

8*2* 1984-88 83 
13% * 1987 95% 
02* 198547 76% 
12*1887 SI 
7W 1985-88 75% 
3* 1978-88 60% 

11*2* 1989 87% 
5* 1986-89 62% 

12*1990 90% 
13*2* 1990 88% 
8%* 1987-90 73% 

11%* 1991 82% 
5%* 1987-91 61% 
11* 1991 80% 

13%* 1992 86% 
10* 1992 77% 

12%* 1992 87% 
13*2* 1992 93*2 
12%* 1993 85% 

6* 1993 59% 
13%* 1993 93 
14*z* 1994 100% 
13*2* 1994 92 
12%* 1994 89 

9* 1994 70% 
12*1990 81*2 
3* 1990-95 46% 

10%* 1995 73 
13%* 1995 B8% 

14* 1996 91% 
9*1992-96 70% 

1S%* 1996 101% 
13%* 1996 90% 

36% 74% Allied Plant 21 
323 222 Amal Metal 248 

88% 51% Amal Power ‘ • 88. 
30% 23 Amber Day , . 28 

193 82 Amstrwf 168 
108% 53% Anderson strain 92% 
94 60 Anglia TV ‘A’ - 84 
11% 7»*Anglo Amerind £10% 
37% 22% Aquascutum 'A' .28 
60 34 Arenaon Hldgs 43 

131 35*2 Argyll Foods 1 118 
114 80 Arlington Mtr m 
295 168 Ash ft Lacy 388 

93 45 Ass Biscuit 79 

46 J, 
4.4 84 4.1 
3.6 2.4 33.2 
2.7 10.8 5.4 

12.9 52 5.3 
. 7.1b 8.1 10.3 
4.1 15.7 70 
2.9 1.7 14L8 
5.T 6.2 82 
7.4 8.8 30 

79.6 7.6 9-3 
2.9 10.5 9J 
2.8 6.4 .. 
1.7a 1.4 24.6 

12.9toll.6 5.4 
17.9 6J 7.1 

138' 32- Ed bra - 65 -a 
84 . M Elect) Hldgi 72 4-1 

150 58% EIS Id 
809 413 Klectrocwnps 793 
- u% 7 Electroha 'B' £11 
123 88 EUctr*nlc Rent 117 
370 160 Elliott B. 178 +8 
141 106 Ellis A Everard 132 

29% 13% Ellis ft Gold 28% >1 
103 30 Bison ft Bobbins 23 
182 94 Empire Stores 94 -2 

38 22% Energy Serv 35 
130% 73% Eng China Clay US • . 
■18 7% Ericsson d7% -*i 
88% S3 Erltb ft Co 80 

168 90 Esperanza 136 -3 
213 75 Eucalyptus Pulp 213 • +7 

. 112 63% Euro Ferries 84% -1 
378 231 Euroth am Int 303 

69 34. Eva Industries 44 -1 
74 33 Erode Bldgs 73 . 
23% 13. Excallbur 14 

225 146 Ext el Grp 203 
81 - 44 Expand Metal 58 -1 

-3   70 28 'MedmJnster 81 
-M 47 63 93 BD 98 Henries J. 238 
.. 3.7 tl &3 320 158 Metal Boa 170 
.. 13.9 1.8 20.8 '54% 35% Metalrax 42 
.. 73.4 0.71L5 38 14 Uettoy 20 

6.2-5.319.7 la, 65 Meyer M. L. TO 
«8 .114 83 5.1 Ho -. 48 ‘ Midland Ind 88 

9.3 73)13-3- ass 133 Mllletts Lets 145 
>1% 3A 1L6 8-1 180 78 Mining Supplies 1?1 

S3- 37%. Mitchell Cotes Gp 48 
-2 3-3 T.8 9.0 87 61 Mlzconcrete . 8U 

824 4.7 27.0 f 164 
80 .. fi.T 7.1 7.6 53 
35 -3 9.6 7A 13.7 46 
03 e+7 8.6 4.0 3.9 53 
84*2 -1% 4.4b 3-2 6.7 163 
103 .. 84 2.1 24.6 10% 
44 -1 1.0 23 .. 89 

F —H 
82 89 FMC 

137 57% Fairview Est 
160 139 Farmer S.w. 
542 218 Fern ell Elect 542 

33 T.a Si 87 61 Mlzconcrete . »% 
1.1 30.13.4 43% 8 Mcben Grp 23 
8-Ob 7A 6.4 34 SDL' Modern Eng 26 

8M 4.7 27.0 164 90 - MOllns - 159 
6.7 7.1 7.6 53 17 MOnR A. 49 
9.6 7A 13.7 46 38% M'ssuito 5% La 135% 
8.8 4.0 3.9 53 - 44% De 6% Lc flW% 
4.4b 5-2 6.7 162 78 - Do » Cnv £U3 
84 2.124. B u>% 7% Mcniecatinl 9% 
1.1 13 89 41 UontfonKnlt 47 
2.4 3.3 7J5 m 44 More O'Pemll 153 
0.0 4.4 3.6 150 114 Morgan Cruc . 128 

11.4 5.6 9.6 290 140 Moss Bros 140 
6.4 11A .. 268 168 Mother car a 203 

ITS 93 Mowiem J. 167 
273 ; 86 ■ Mulrbead 107 
73 ' 25 Myson Grp 65 

OI ' 143 52% NCC Energy - 123 
8.6 10.7 4B 2S0 96% NSS'News 172 

,5'T HH 5T ■ 28 Neill 2. 38 
U-l is 4*i Nelson David 9*z 

4.4 73 7A *■> 
B.4 231U 

13.3 9.0 22.4 
3A 7.4' 6.9. £2 
0A 0.7 .. 
6.9 93 3.0 ST 
3.7- 43 .. 102 
93 63 143 . « 
23b 1.7 21.1 
53 10.8 73 US 
53 TA 9.1 ™ 

HiguUiwe»>inpany_I%i 

47% 27. Volkswagen - £39% 
BT 65 Vesper 125 
30 88 WGI . 88 
62 34 Wade Potteries 43 
PS 61 Wadldn 76 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price Cti'ge pence * P/£ 

1980/81 
Hlirb Lun Company 

' * Gross 
ow- /h.. Dlv Yld 
rnce Cbge pence .ft P/g 

MINES 

87% 74 Wagon Ind 

..-11.0 1149 

76 Walter J. Gold 84 
62 Do NV ' 74 
52 Word & Gold - 99 
79% W«H T. W. - 130 
50 Ward White . 58 
49 Warner Hols 147 

43 163 .. 
113 7A 7.4 

1 8b 3.T .. 
BOO 12.7 ... 
625 13.4 .. 
500 33 .. 

81% 35. Warrington T. 
19 Wgterfcs-d Glass S3 

23 6A .. « 
B 7 3 7 93 78 42 Wellman Bog Ki% 

10.7 $'.i- 8.1 «7 .41 Wesibrtck Pds 60 
2.4 1.7 155 55% Westland Air JJ9 
7A 33 15.4 85*i 31% WIT lock Mar 7j% 

133b 7.5 3.L ■ 18 0 Wheway Watson 8 
1.4 i3 . ea 4i wbitecmft - a 

1E0 80 WhitUngbam W. 168 
23 ' in ’* 277 105 Wholesale Ftt 250 
5.1 23 l6’0 SS0 131 'Wlgfall H. 170 

131 56 18 Wiggins. Cwrttr 52 
81 46% wills G. ft Sons ffl. 

73 1A3 ftT 129 63 Wmtpey G 110* 

206 119% Waunoughs 
m- 113 Watlfi Blake 

97 43 Wearweli . 
531 24 WebeUTi Grp 
71 IT Weir Grp 
34 15 Wellco Hldgt 
78 42 Wellman Bng 

8.8 9.7 ■■ 
2.9 6-7 43 
4.6 6.1 .. 

-7J 8.4 5.0- 
5.7b 8.B 4.8 
5.7b 7.7 43 
7.7 7.8 63 

103b 83. 63 

6.0 103 5-7 
33 23 16-0 
6.8 S3 5.5 
13 7.7 63 
73 4.1 7.1 
4.6” 3.4 11.7 
3.6 3.9 223 

' 33 6.3 93 

8.6 10.7 43 
5.7 43 4.4 

13A 83 73 
7.4 1.4 23.8 

Xl Fcedex Ltd 
115 Fenner J. H- 

45 Ass Biscuit 79 -2 6.3 8.0 10.6 94 ' 56 Ferguson Ind 
178 Ass Bank 288 10.7 3.7 18.8 600 375 Ferranti 
65 Ass Brit Food 157 -1 ■ 3.4 3.5 84 76% 48% Fine Art Dev 
45 Ass Comm 'A' 52 -1 .. 414 141 68 Finlay J- 
42 Ass Fisheries 59 1.4 2.4 21.5 5 3 F insider 
81 Ass Lei sure UO *4 74 .6.1 6-4 125 23% First Castle 

£26 Ass News 226 -2 14.9 0.6 6.3 307 115 Flsons 
21 Ass Paper 37 2.9b 7.7 6.1 87 68 FUCh Lovell 
39 Atkins Bros 52 6.6 12.8 9.7 104 51 Fogarty 2. 

2 Audlntranlc -6 . ,( 3.0 30 16 Folkes Hefn 

570 • —10 9.3 1.614.2 
43b 63 8.4 
83 63U3 

LONGS 
100% 96 Treas IL 2* 1996 96% -1% 

50% 41% Rdm pin 3* 1986-96 46% -% 
105% 88% Treas 13%* 1997 88% *-l% 
87% 74% Eich 10]* 1997. 78% -1 
80% 65% Treas 8%* 1997 69% -% 
60] 54% Treas 6%* 1995-98 S7*i -% 

121% 101 Treas 15%* 1998 104% -1% 
98% 82% Each 12* 1998 83% -1% 
83% 69% Treas »%* 1999 69% —1 

101% 82% Each 12%* 1999 86 -1% 
88% 75 Treas 10%* 1939 75% -1% 

104 87 Treas 13* 2000 87 e-1% 
110% 94% Treas 14* 1998-01 94% -1% 

93% 80% Each 12* 1999-02 81 *-l% 
108% 90% Treas 13%ft 2000-03 90% *-l% 

97% 7g% Treaa 11*1*2001-04 82% -1% 
42*i 34% Fund 3%* 1999-04 35% •-% 

101% 86 Treas 12>i* 2003-05 86% -1% 
73 '50% Treaa 8* 2002-06 63% -% 
96% 79% Treas 11%* 3003-07 80 *-l% 

108% 94*i Treas 13%* £004-08 94% -1% 
33% 43 Treas 5»?* 2008-12 46% -% 
70% 57% Treas 7%* 201S-15 58% e-1 

101% 84*i Exch 12* 2013-17 85%' -1% 
35 28% Consols 4* 29% •-% 
34% 28% War Ln 3%* 28% «% 
38 32*i Cone 3>i* 34 -% 
26 21% Treas 3* 22% -% 
22% 18% Consols 2>i* 18% -% 
21% 17% Treas. 2%* All 75 18% -% 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
96 81% AUII 5*1^-81-82 96 5.801 
87*i 76 A List 6* 81-83 84% -% 7.10 

191% 877] Ausl 7* 78-81 lff]% 4% 7.071 
87% 72% E Africa S%* 77-83 84% 6.7a 
02 44 Hungary 4*j* 1924 44 
90% 79% Ireland 7*]* 81-83 86% • 

230 173 Japan Ass 4* 1910 205 
79 59 Japan 6* 83-88 66 
96% 80 Kenya 5* 78-82 96% 5-2» 
95% 81% Malaya 7%* 78-82 95*] .. 8.0S 
67% 58 NZ 7%* 88-92 60*7 -% U.M 
82% 72% NZ T*]* 83-86 75% -% 9^3 

150 147% Peru 6* Ass ISO . 

67% 58 N Z 7%* 8802 60>i 
82% 72% NZ T1]* 83-8675% 

ISO 147% Peru 6* Ass ISO 
99*1 OT% S Africa 9VV 79-81 99% 

162 95 SRhd 2*1*65-70 134 
SO S3 S’RlUt 4Vf 87-02 90 
40 34 Spanish 4* 40 
96% 82% Tang 5%* 7802 96% 
94 89% Uruguay 3%* 94 

396 266 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 373 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

5.294 : 
.. 8.083: 

-% 11.B6B: 
-% 9.S34 : 

8 1*2 Do Pref 8 
52 S3 Ault A Wlborg 33 
65 19 Aurora Hldgs 27 
41% 24 Austin E. 24 
82 43 Automotive Pfl 62 

141 72 Avon Rubber 115 
376 . 223 B.A.T. Ind ■ 373 

49 21 BBA Gin 29 
152 108 BET Drd 133 
287 95 B1CC 263 
26 16 BL Ltd 17 

150 66 BOC lot 136 
292 152 BPB Ind 247 
37 12 BPC 19% 

100 66 BPM Hldgs 'A* 98 
33% 12 BSG Int 17% 

.57 18 BSR Ltd 50 
342 . 136% BTR Ltd 338 
146 77 Babcock Int 120 

78 41 Baggerldge Brk 60 
7% 4% Bailey C.H. Ord 6% 

246 85 Baird W. 218 
98 61 Baker Perkins 84 
77 40 Bambers Stores' 71 
70 90 Banro Cons TO 

9% 3% Barker ft Dbsan 8 
514 353 Barlow Rand . 398 
341 102 Barratt Devs 231 

54 29 Barrow Hep bn 35 
46 24% Barton ft Sons 25% 
82 34 Bassett G. 66 
60 30 Bath ft P'land 54 
32% 21>i Bayer £29 

179 78 Beats on Clark 157 
50 20 Beau ford Grp 23% 
78 48 Beckman A. 78 

226 108 Beech am Grp . 223 
139 55 - Bejam Grp 138 
105 63 BeUwgy Ud 84 
82 22 Bemroaa Carp 60 
88 ' 46 Bean Bros 56 

127 52 Bore? Grp 61 
136 84% Berisf'ds S. ft W. 127 
83 49 Ber Words - -65 

465 203 Best obeli 465 
67% 37 Belt Bror 84 

303 128 Blbby J. 282 
233 171 Blrm gham Mint 21B - 
65 28 Black ft Eds In 61 
51% 31% Blackwd Hodge 31% 
25 9 Blackwood MI 11 

132 88. Bias den ft N B9 
496 229% Blue Circle Ind 496 
109 79 Blundell Perm 96 
92 52 Bodycote 65 
73% 45 Booker McCon 55 

25S 157 Boots 222 
.65 19 Bor lb wick T. 19 

16 7 Boulton W. XI 
2M 140 Bawater Corp 269 

2.6 7.8 3-0 
.. .. 5.7. 

IS 7.B16.1 
4A 7.0 90.4 

27-.« 7 *5 5.8 
2.5 8.6 .. 

10.80 7.8 9.3 
13.5 5.110.8 

Ford Mtr BDR 
146 no Form taster 
258 137 Foeeco Min 
11D TO- Foster Bros 
152 94% Fothergiu ft H 
80 46 Fronds Ind 

6.9 -5.1 10A 
12.9 5A 7.8 

7.7 7.9 3.5 

10.2 3.0 17.8 
3.8n 3.2 15.1' 

. 5.4 ■ 8.9 4.1 
. .- 51.9 

1BA 8.6 5.5 
• 73 3.7 20.7 
2J 3.1 9.7 
4A 6.1 9.0 
. e .. 50.0 

32.4 8.1 4.1 
17.6b 7.6 6.3 
3.1 9.014-4 
3.4bl3.5 10.7 

.. 
73 5.3 8.6 
146 5.0 15.0 

.10.0 6.4 8.8 
.. .. 24.7 

SAT 10.5 17.9 , 
9.5 4A 18.2 
3.6 2.8 14.3 

10.0 113 m 3.6 
2.1 3.610.3 
4.9 8.714.2 
4.9 B.O 8.1 
9.8 7.7 8A 
5.4 O 1X8 

17 JS 3.8 40.5 
.4.4 6.9 8.9 
10.2 3.8 0.0 
14.3 8.6 5.7 
1.4 2A .. 
3.6 11.418.6 

160 98 Freemans Ldn 108 
136 83 French T. 125 
86 2S% French Kler 84 

131 70 Fried I and Doggt 95 
93 63 Cal Hid Brindley 84 
24% 12>i G art ord Lilies 24% 
88 60 Garnar Booth 75 

134 46% Geers Cress 130 
760 323 GEC 743 
102 90*u Do F Rate £99% 
146 88 Gen Mir BDR 130 
100 58*i G eat Diner 'A' 84 
64 33 Gleves Grp S3 

225 118 GIU ft DuHllS 194 
57 30 Glasgow Pavilion- 37 
98 42 Glass Glover 98 

386 183 Glaxo Hldgs 386 
65% 35 Cloasop ft W J. 60 

113 63 Clynwed 89 
54 28 Gbmme Hldgs 32 

SOI 88 Gordon ft Gotch 178 
58 33% Gordon L. Grp 40 

14-3 9.8 .. 143 
7.4b 9-9 5.7 29 
5.7 6A 13.9 
2.0 9A 9J5 
3J 4.1 2.3 
6.0 4.8 73 n 
9.4 3^ 12A u 
4.8 5.6 8J 54 

11J. 7.7 11.6 4x0 
7Ab 8.9 5.T 113 
5J 4.9 9^ ,cd 

68 44 Newman Tonka 49 
450 200 Newmark L. 355 
135 87 News Int 113 
111 55 Norcros 104 
50 - 33 Norfolk C Grp 40 
44 21 Nnrmand Elec 31 
89 41 NE1 80% 

193 65% Nihn Foods 161 
UO TO Notts Mtg 149 
142 50*2 Nurd In A P'eock 142 

29% 17 Mu-Swift Ind 25*3 

1.4 6.8 7.1 
4.88-9.1 -.. 
5.7 9.5 30.7 
8.6b 72 4.9 

.. 13.1 56 
.. .. .: 81 

7A 14.9 6.7 129 

5 3 10.4 7.0 
9.6 5.7 5-9 
5.5 S.214A 
5.8 5.0 17.8 
2.8 5.4 .. 
6.4 7.9 G 5 
0.9 0.7 18.0 

17.9 - 7.3 4.2 

16% S1! Anglo Am Coal £14 
892 4S5 Anglo Am Curp 638 

59% 30% Ang Am Gold £40 
56% 36*u Anglo Am inv «4%i 
22 13*4 Anglo Transvl £19 
a 13% Do 'A* £19 
25 13% Asarco £19% 

105 43 Beralt Tin 1(6 
13*» 4% Blyvnors I5%k 

277 IW Bracken Mines 10G 
2015x4 n% Rulfelsfonteln £i4*u 

350 213 CRA 267 
2S3 137 Charter Cnns 231 
652 411 Cons Gold Fields 431 
553 337 De Beers 'Did' 371 
13 4*j* Dimmfoniem HP* 
14*! 9i*cDrtefontein £H\4 
22% tp|4 Durban Rood £7*r 

226 31 East Dags*. » 
18 5 E. Rand Prop £5*u 
87*» 83 pi Gro M ft E* SB 

350 123 Elsburg Cold 1.17 
39*» 15% FSGeduld £17 

£25 98 Gecvnr Tin 1U5 
11% 6*i Gencor - fS7* 

670 364 Gruiitvlol di» 
250 132 Hah) entley 245 

Sr8 ^ 
10.3 

603 163 
509 1L5 

. 179 9.4 
ITS B.4 

60.0 3.1 
7.1 6.8 
IK r J 

38.6 36-6 
42! 28.9 

14.3 6.2 
33.6 7.8 
43.0 11.6 
196 24.S 
187 16.2 
143 20.4 

87.7 92J 
82.0 21.9 
43 SO 

22.7 18.8 
414 243 

se'i 98 
39.0 29.3 

148 Hampton Gold 223 • "J 
14*i 5*%*H armory 
47% £1% Hortebeeyt 
38% 23*u Ju'burg Cons £33% 

9.9 4.4 .. 36 
75b 7:« 73 -50 
1.7 43 31.7 168 
.. .. 6.4 101 

5.4 6.7'7.5 72 

11% Wood ft Sons 
23 -Wood S. W. 
86 Wood Hall Tat 
7» Woodbead 3. 
50 Wool worth 

6.6 4J. 12.6 35» 198 ■ Ybjtow ft Co 
5.7 3.8 a.2 112*i 45 Zetters - 
3-3 2-3 13.4 
23 XX n B.o 

73 6.0 53 I og3 1 
4.6 5.5 6.3 

*4 6.7 7.1 11J uo 
6.6 73 63 

12.5 1.7 10.4 22- 
1381 133 .. ae 

5.1 4.0 34 
7.5 83 8.4 j x88 

lio' 03 8.4 ! 

3.0 3.1 m2 
13.9 3.6 18Z 

10.5 HZ 5.4 200 

44% 0.7 1.8 48J2 

193 

43 Grampian Hldgs 69 0.4 9-3 34.8 

130 Granada *A‘ 235 -2' &5 2.7 1BJ 

120 Grand Met Ltd 210 -6 9.9 4.7 95 

48 Grattan W'hse 90 3-9 G.S 10.8 

345 Gl Unlv Stares 445 -3 18.6 3.7 11.7 
338 Do A 440 -3 16.6 30 11-5 

92 Grlpperroda 146 73 5.1 5.0 
128 GKN 144 +i‘ 11.4 73 .. 

74 HTV 75 143 19.1 3J 

48% Haden 183 8.B 4.6 7.2 

216 Hall Eng 170 10.9 6.1 4a 

78% Hal) M. 210 s «' 6.1 231 03 
90 Halm a Ltd 112 ■ • 46 23 2.117.3 

8.6 8.7 5.9 
21.4 4.3 6.6 
8.7 7.012.9 
5.7 8.8 7.4 
4.5- B.l 6.7- 

10.7 4.8 U.2 
O.Oe 0.1 .. 

47 27 Halstead J. 40 
11 7*2 Ham pa on lad 9% 
93 54 Hah lines Corp 76 
63 31 Hanover Inv 59 
62 27 OO NV 54 

294 120 Hanaon Trust -292 
54 40 iorgreavn Grp 48 

260 136 a arris Q’nswny 228 
975 588 Jarrisoo Cros 813 
105 57 Hartwells Grp 94 

1.0 10J 4.4 n 
4.6b 6.0 5.7 m 
3.8 4^ .. Q 
2.6 4.9 .. m 

12.9 4.4 1X8 ml 
3.9 88 18-3 Bit! 

Bow(hrpe Hldgs 193 

24 30 L C C 
«% 73% LCC 
98% 82% LCC 
83*, 70% LCC 
71% 60% LCC 
71% 60% LCC 
£4 56% CLC 
Ml 61% G L C 

100% » G L C 
99 85% G L C 
93*, 81% C or L 
85 71% As Mt 
89% 58 Ag Mt 
68 55% Ag Mt 

3* 1930 21% 
3* 80-83 88% 

5%* 77-81 98% 
5*** 82-84 79% 
5*i* 85-87 65% 
6%* 88-90 63*] 
6%* 90-92 60% +% 11.571: 
9%% 80-82 95 

12%* 1982 99% 
12*]* 1983 97 
6*,* 80-82 93>x 
TVfc 81-84 82% 
7%* 91-93 63 
6%* 8500 01% 

73- 25 Braby Leslie. 40 
80 52 Brady Ind 55 
79 39 Do A 52 
29 16 Braid Grp 28 

128 85 BraithwaUe 115 
60 34 Bremner - 55 

118 47 Brent Chem Uit -103 
80 37 Brent walker.. 51 
51 21 Brlckhouae Dud 47 

173 37 Brldon 75 
239 170 Bril Aerospace 231 

87% 43*i Brit Car Auctn 82 
188 97 Brit Home Strs 148 
340 240 Brit Sugar 333 
66 41 Brit Syphon 42 
41% 22 Brit Tar Prod 34 

97% 83% Croydon 6%4b 7W1 97% 
95% 83% Glasgow 9%* 80-82 94% 
30 24% Met Water B 34-03 26% 
84% 70 N I 7ft 82-84 82% 
88% 75% N I Elec 6»]ft 81453 88% 
77*, 67% Swarh 6%ft 83-86 71% 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Grass 
Div Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence % P/E 

1H 53 Brit V|U .176 -1 
58 26 Brockhouxv Ud .26 -% 

910 568>i Broken Hill 895 -15 
52 28 Brook St Bur 90 -1 
57 29% Brooke Bond 51 • -% 
50 11 Brooke Tool 40 -a 

167 66 Brotherhood P. 158 
123 36 Brown ft Tawae 123 ' +i’ 
28% 15 BBKIH, 23% _ 

32 B% Brown Bros Cp 21 -1 
110 55 Brown J. 97 
115 68 B run ions 113 
87 3% Bryant Hldgs 73 -i' 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
13*1* 7*HkBrnscan 
20% e% BP Canada 

51 29 BulmerftLumb 43 
147 68% Burnt Pulp 138 
68 37 Burgess Prod 44% 
I2*u 1% Burneu H'shire m% 

190 150 Burt Boulton 155 
148 88 Burton Grp- 138 

54 17 Botierfld-Barry 25 

16.4 8.1 13.2 
43 23 16.9 
3.6 8J> .. 
6.1 11.0 8.8 
ea 11.7 3.6 

■ ..e .. . 
10.0 8.7 83 

6.1 11.210.4 
2.9 2.8 21.9 
X5 4.9 4.4 
4.6 9.T 5.6 
5.0 6.7 12 3 

11.1 4.8 83 
4.6b 5.6 11.1 
6.4 4JU.4 

31.4b 9.4 4.8 
• 3.7 8.8 7.0 

3.0 8HU.3 
7.4 4.2 12.1 

213 2.4 22. 4 
3.1 6J 6.7 
9.6blO0 7.0 
2.8 8.5 5.0 
43 2.715.9 
9.1 7.4 11.8 

.. 423 
..e .. 

6.1 63 63 
13^bl2.0 8.4 

3.7 5.1 
5^ 12.7 7.1 

10.3 73 8.4 
Z9 8.4 2.4 

18.1 1-412^ 
12-2 7.9 .. 

7.9 6.1 11.4 
14 5.7 .. 

156 Hawker SUM 334 -2 11.7 3.5 9.5 

18 Hawkins ft T'son 22 1.4a 6j .. 

6*] 0% 0.4 4.1 12J5 

111 Haynes 118 11.4 9.7 11.4 

30 Headlam-Staw 41 41 3.4b 8^ 6J 

19% Helene of Ldn 21% 2.1 9.8 73 

22 Helical Bar 25 3.9 15.7 5.1 

65 Henly's SB • 8.6 10.1 .- 
87 Hepworlb Cer 118% 7.5 6.3 1U 
56 Hepworth J. 97 -2 5.4 5.6 14.6 

10 --Homan Smith 22 al 03 2.6 6.6 

22 Hestair 42 -2 1.4 3.4 LL.7 

33 Hewden-Stuart 38 1.8 4.8 13.8 

33 HewUt J. 56 2.6 4.6 2.9 

62- flicking P-eost 82 8.6 10 J U.7 

125 46 Higgs ft HUl 122 
54*, 30 Hill ft Smith 52 

125. 40 HUl C. Bristol 122 
271 126 Hillards 271 

60 5.6 7.5 
4.8 8.8 4.5 181 

271 128 Hillards 
174 58 -Hinton A. 
320 220 Hoechst 
103 63 Hollas Grp 
51 23 Hoi Us Bros 
88 56 Halt-Lloyd 

6.4 2.413.8 

51 23 Hoi Us Brea 
88 56 Holt-Lloyd 

150 92 Home Charm 
1B7 107 Hoover 
182 107. Do A 

43 Hopktasons 

30.8 T.810.7 19% g% Wch'n Merrel S18**u 
8.6 8.5 5.6 45% 28 Richardsons W. 28 

112 48 RockivarcGrp 59 
4.5 7.1 111 35 9 Rotaprint ' 14 
3.6 2.8 11.7 86 38% Roibmns Int 'B' 73 
R6 8.1 63 44 Rntork Ltd 56 
8.6 6J .. 191, UO Routledge ft K U5 
8.1 8.6 B.O 51 29 Rgvllnwa Con ' 50 
5J 2.014.6 iw% 142% Rowntree Mac 170 
9 4 5J U3 175 123 Rowton Hotels 123 
Al 5-2 10.0 329 in Royal Worcs 269 
4.1 5.7.9.9 89 54% Rugby Cement 74 

32% Ocean WXUwia 50 • -1 3.T 7.4 10.7 
231 Office A Elect 383 10.0 2.6 14-8 

64 Ofrex Grp 95 S3 S3 11.0 
9 OgUvy & U £17% 58.0 aa 11a 

75 Owen Ovrcn 238 -3 ca 2.6 B.3 
13 Oxley Printing 15 0.1 OJI .. 
86 Parker Knoll 'A' ' 126 -i 10.0 7.9 4.3 
17 Paterson R. 79 +4 3.1 3-9 10.0 
53% Pat orison Zocb 133 m 52! 23 63 
53% . Do A NY 133 5.2 3.9 6.8 

111 Pauls ft Whiles 149 • -f 9.3 63 S3 
149 Pearson Long 169 -1 UJ> 7.1 5.8 
190 Pearson ft Son 209 14-3 0.8 53 

28% Do 4<V Ln £29 400 13.8 .. 
100 Pegler-Rati 170 • . 13.6 8.0 7.4 

23 Pearland Ind 55 2.4 1-3 5.7 
17 Pentos 21 -1 
58 Perry H. Mtrs 92 -1 5X1 5.4 9.1 
23 Phi cam 40 -1 L4 3.6 143 
44 Philips Fin 5% £48 575 12.0 .. 

290 Philips Lamps 180 3SJ9- 7.8 ..' 
110 Plfco Hldgs 200 . +2 7.1 35 73 
105 ■ Do A' 198'' +2 71 3.8 7.1 
186 PUkington Bros 321 • -5 15.0 ■4.7 -70' 

5 PI align um 8% 
126 Plaxtoos . 128 12.1 9.5 3.4 

.118 Pleasurama 323 10.0 3.1 95 
106 Plessey 330 —7 10_9h 3J 14.6 

10% Do -ADR £33% 
68 Plysu . 94 3.(H> 33 10.7 

5% Pally Peck 356 -10 03 0.1 .. 
218 Portals Hldgs- 503 -3 17JS 35 .95 

69 Portsmib Kewa UO -2 43 4.2 8.9 
143 Powell Duffryn 270 .-1 20.4 75 7.4 

43 Pratt F. Eng • 91 ■ '-2.. 8.6 9.4 6.S 
54 Freedy A. .60. 8.0 .. 
44 Press W. 78 33 50.17.5 

116 Prestige Grp 141 -1 9.8 7.0 73 
230 Pretoria P Cem 335 2A.2 7.8 3.1' 

35 Priest B. 39 9.7 215 2.6 
13 Pritchard Serv 159 5.0 30 18.4 
37 Pullman R & J 56 -1 5.4 9.7 43 
lOUuQuaker Oats £17% G6.S 3.T 9-0 
20% Querns lloat 36 I_6b 4.4 133 
35*z R-F.D-Group 45% -% ' 4.0 8.8 150 

170 Ratal Elen 417 • -4 6.5 1.6 22.3 
146 Rank Org Ord ISO -2 15.4 8.6 G.4 

■fl RHM 49% -% . 53 10.5 6.1 
70 RHP SI ' -1 T.fl 8.6 43 
42 Rainers 53 3J 63 50 
S3 Raybeck Ltd. 55 604012 60 
12% Readicut Int IS 0.1 0.8 .. 

125 BMC 191 +i 02.9 6.6 6t7 
162 Rcckitt ft Colmn 262 -2 12.1 4.6 123 
143 Redleam Nat 150 8.6 5.7 .. 
65 RedUfuslou 182 -1 TJ> 43 163 

136 Redland 171 -1 10J 60 10.8 
51 Redman Been an 1 57 _ 6-0 105 .. 
52 Heed A. 83 4.8 55 115 
48 Do A NV 79 4.8 60 205 
35 Reed Exec 42 : _. , m .. 22.0 

163 Reed Int 244 • -9 18.6 7.6 3.4 
It 24% Reliance Grp £43% 125 25 75 
105 Rennies Cons 145 .-10 . , 

42 Renold Ltd .42 VI .. 143 
93 Renlokll Grp 151 3.6 2.4 095 ■ 
41 Renwlch Gtp . . 84 b .. 5.0 63 0.1 
62 Resun or Grp 36 -1 5.7 6.6 3.4 

307*i Ricardo Eng 503 -2 12.1b 2.4 123 

187 32>] B oust rad 168 
-55% 29% Bril Arrow 31 

34% 20% C Fin du Sues £33% 
531 428 Dally Mall-Tat 433 
531 426 Do A 428 

59% 37*, Elecira Inv 59 
531%. 210 Eng Assoc Grp 408 

45 32Exploration 40 
38 21*i‘ GoodeD&MGrp 32 

901 306 inch cape • 418 
168 112 independent Inv. 100 

.202 U6% Lloyds ft Seal 197 
360 128 _ M ft G Grn PLC 355 
98 31 Man son Fin 85 

858 122 Mercantile Hse 838 
119 61 Shne Darby 118*, 
51 22 Smith Bros 41 

0.9 0.. 18.0 aw 425 Kinross 51. 
17.9 - 7.3 4.2 23% 10*, Moot £12% 

. ' 308 94 Leslie 03 
1.9 8.1 3.9 16% 6% U ban on £7*] 
8 9561 '.. 140 114 Lydenburg Plat 138 
0 1 0 4 290 123 HIM Bldgs 253 
a'a 12.0 7 9 3 55 61 MTD iMangulai 53 

xi'S 4.3 16 5 393 100 Marlevale Con 111 
^'5 7 a 97 9* 41 Metals Expior ' 59 
3.T d-o *■* ai» 330 Middle Wits 595 

793 228 Minorca 543 
dlu 31*1 Nihgaie Evplar 355 
625 335 Foko Wallsend 480 

17.9 11.4 73 34s, pres Brand £15% 
1.8 1.1 .. 30% 12*4 Pres Steyn £13%* 
1.4 3.817J 45ft 188 Rand Mint- Prop 278 
298 13.7 7.0 . 46% 19% Randfonieift £21% 

37.1 8.6 8.3 556 336 Bin Tinlo Zinc 530 
37.1 8.7 6.3 305 185 Rusienburn 231 
3.8 6.5 21.0 ' 67 58 Saint Plrun 63 

13 208 

23 -1 1.9 B.l 3.9 16% 

145 8.9b 6 1 .. 240 

30 • ri 0.1 04 290 

57 d.B 12.0 7.9 155 

270 11.6 4.3 16.5 393 

104 3.7 3.8 9.7 91 
900 
793 
mu 
625 

156 +3 17.9 11.4 25 34% 
108 1.8 1.1 -• 30% 

31 1.4 2.8 17J 450 

3 6b 1.6 
205 33.9 
K10 25.6 
287 8.7 
104 20.0 
277 17.6 

31.2.36 0 
m 25.8 

20.1 U3 
33 1.3 

• 4-10 50.6 B.5 
-7 10.1 1.9 
+3 
-10 .. . 
-4] 383 22.9 
-% 363 26.8 
.. 3J.4 4.8 

-% 560 26-3 
-5 22.3 4 3 
4-2 2X4 10.2 

rb .. 2.1 3.4 

8.6b 2.133.0 
2.1 5.4 9.0 
1.1 3.3 6.8 

25.9b 6.2 10.4 

19% U% Tyndall O'seas £19% 
55. 31 'Wagon Tin 48 31 'Wagon Fin 

79% YuleCatio 

1-.. 8.Oe 4.0 17.6 
143b 4.0 17.0 

.. 5.0 9.9 10.6 
-20 193 23 30.0 
-l 2.7 2.3 17.5 
.. 3.8 8.7 6.8 
.. 26.0 1.3 .. 
.. 5.8 123 19-8 

2.5 3.0 43.0 

28 12% Sr Helena £13*%] 426 27.0 
438 2M Seninist 358 +2 43.0 12.0 
535 148 SA Land 167 -4 30.6 185 

44 19 Shutli Crofiy ■ 24 ..e .. 
20*1* TWvSonlhvull £I3**u -% 239 173 
53 |»7 SU CM 37 

305 SOS Sun gel Bey) 213 723 34.0 
J73' 216 TiinKs C-ns ■J78 14.0 5.0 
32S 91 TanJiuiK Tin 118 .. 65 3.8 

Transvaal C»ms £21 128b 6.1 
■■ltl 360 UC Invest 517 +3 83.7 165 

290 146 Britannic1 288 
183.' 120 Com Union 174 
327 149 Eagle Star 334 
388 120 EqUIlj A Law 396 
370 212 Gen Accident 344 
348 229 GRE . . 342 
405 -112 Hambro Lite 404 
288 '170 Heath.C. E. 286 
141 83 Hogg Robinson UO 
130 90 HowdeoA. .127 
257 151 Legal ft Gen Z34 
264 140 London ft Mao 262 
210 123 14n Utd Inv ' 201 

193 6.9 .. 
1S.4 8.9 .. 
21.4b 6.6 .. 
18.6 4.7 .. 
19.3 5.6. .. 
22.1 6.9 , 
13.7 3.4 
15.0 62 12.8 
8.1 7.4 B.2 

10.0 7.9 B.7 
12.9 5-5 
15.0 5.7 .. 
13.9 8.4 U.2 

47 20% %'nal Peers ££9*u 
UV 3*%]Yonierspost i3!°u 
80 30 Hankie Colliery 13 
11% 4%* Welknm i5*'n 

439 M W Rand Cons 98 
548 193 Western Areas 206 

34% 13% Western Deep £17% 
49 22 ■ Western Hldgv £24% 

332 176 Western Mining 324 
19% 1U Winkelhaak 1117,* 
57 21 Zambia Copper 22 

• -*I* 133 34.7 
.. 5.5 12.7 

-%1 173 29.0 
+1 8.9 7.0 
+i- 35.0 17.0 

• -%* 444 24J 
-% 864 35.1 
-3- 7 0 2.2 
-%* 273 21.9 

20.4 73 7.4 I 20% 11% Marshft McLen £20% ' •-•-% 84 4 '43 13.8 
85 Mtaet Bldgs 
20 Moran C 

89 Sedgwick 

6.5 4i7 15-2 
8.7 27-2 4.4 

28 6 6.7 .. 
a.3 73 .. 
16.3 7.0 .. 
15.7 6.8 ... 
10.5 4.0 .. 
34 J 8 8 .. 
7.1 G.l 13.9 
64 7.1 .. 

17.1 7.613.2 

1IE) 54 Ampol Pet 04 3.4 3.8 22 9 
3H5 164 Anvil 213 
.700 165 Atlaiulc Res 135 -10 
373 83 Berkeley Exp 373 +5 
3«ii 274 Brit Burneu 274 17.4 6.3 17 1 
475*1 ■"*8 B.P. 298 -12 28.9b 9 7 : 1 
350 127 Burnish '.>11 127 -7 93 7.3 7 7 
2U 70 Carl css Capel 139 -2 3.9 2 8 H 1 
102 58 Century Oils 72 4.0 S.6 -1 3 

108 53% Chari erhall 67 -1 
117 70 Pharierhse Pet 85 -1 .15 16 22 4 
30*i 11 CF Peirnles £11% 233 20.7 3 5 

-13 47A 5.1 .. 
.. 17.1-.6.7 .. 

. 9.1 4.6. .. 
17.1 4.7 15.4 .- 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

270 89 Horizon Travel 283 
180 104 Hse'of Fraser 177 
88 48 Hover Ingham 80 
86 45 Do RV 73 
35 9. Howard Macb 22 

55.1 2.913.7 

2U 98 Alliance Inv 210 
276 175 Alliance Trust 274 
72% 39 Amer Trust Ord 09% 

MS S3 Ang-Amer Secs 135 . 
60% 43 Anglo Int Inv 52% 

249. 134 Do Asa 220 
73 40% Anglo Scot 08*] 

195 U3 Aatadown.lnv . 195 -1 
81 50' Atlanta Balt . 8V 

274% 1119*. Atlantic- Assets 266; 
79 50% Bankers Inv 75% 

187 73*, Berry Trust 187 
91 50 Border ft Sthni 88 
51% 36' Bril Am ft.Gen 50% 

110 67% Brit Assets Tst 107 
15% 6- Brit Emp Sec 19* 

195 92% Brit Invest . 194 

-1 7.7 3.7 
-2 15.0b 5.5 
-1% 3.0 43 

64 43 
... 7.1 13.6 

10% 6*h Damson Oil £6% 
560 333 Gat ft Oil Acre 445 

10>, 3% Global Nat .Res. £8»n 
206 65% KCA Ini . 147 
889 333 Laamo 549 

13% 3**u Do-Ops £9% 
101% 91 Do. 14ft Ln W*, 

26% 16% Penn»ll £24% 
127 31*i Premier Cons 75 
931% 375 - Ranger 011 660 . 

23%* 15*»BHnyal Dutch £i6**a 
532 310 Shell Trans 350 
430 212 Tricon irol 253 

-631. 205. Ultramar - 440 
515 320 Weeks Petrol 443 

-1 7 5 5.1 24.7 
-8 .. .. 16 3 
.. 90-5 9.4 32a 
.. 1400.14.1 .. 
.. 94.2 3.6 9.4 

-3 . 
-10 . 
.. 133 75 29 

-10 27 3 7 S 4.5 
-10 12.0 4.8 in.l 

.-7- 15.7 ZJS 0.9 

PROPERTY 

H l2T15'I 220- 138 Broadstone 
_ *■* 81 45 Brunner : - 

•• 1M XIM> I-unit ■ I J* 
4.4 6.1 X6 

45 Brunner :* . ® 
109 Capital ft NaU 109 
105 Do'.B. 160 

3.4 3.0 .. 
.. 8J» 43,..- 

H-l .1.4 LB'.., 
-3 1.4 0.5 .. 
.. 5.6b 7.4 .. 
.. sab.ia 

-% 3.7 40L 
.. 3.4 .6.7 .. 

-1% - 5.6b 5-3 .. 
.. 13 7.7 

* . 12.6 6.5 .. 
.. 10.1 4.6... 

4.0b 6.0 . 
.. 9.8 5.7 ... 

,, 1168 105 Do: B. 160 
3.1 5.6 5.9 ,52 .Card,nl| -DM*. 144 

4.1 57.9.9 

19% 49 Howard Tenens 63 
60% Howdsn Grp 

8% Hudsons Bay 
10 Hunt liuscrop 
63 Huntleigh Grp 
0O*z Hutch Wbamp 

. 182 U6 SGBGrp 
2 4 3J112.B 13% 5% SKF-BV 
5.1 3.511.1 338 103% Saatcbl 

4X8 3.417.1 434 j40% Salnsbmy 
1.3 10J 16.4 14% 9 St Gobaln 1.3 10.3 16.4 
aa L8 11.4 1113 '31 St Georges LaUn 07 

199 31 1CL - 32 
90 40 IDCGrp 83 
75 43% IM1 © 

. 81 55 ibaUK* Jobns'a 77 . « 
408 228 Imp Chem tad 276 -6 
9(9] 67% Imperial Grp 69 
44 24 Ingall Ind 38 -1 
31 14 Ingram H. - 31 

241 104 Initial Sendees ZU S 
lei 56 Int Paint 161 
501 237 Int Thomson 237 -2 
501 356 Do Conv Pref 236 -2 
126 67 Int Timber 91 -2 
10 7% Itob BDR £9 -%i 
78 37 JB Hldgs 70 
45 18 Jacks W. 2S 
27 7% James M. Ind 21% • -% 

275 182 Jar dine M’son 233 -1 
213 98 Jarvis J. 210 

52 21 Jessups Hldgs 32%- 
44 15 Johnson ft F B 19 -2 

251 135 Johnson Grp 240 - .. 
283 U9 Johnson Matt 250 • -1 
130 80 Jones, Ernest) 103 • . 
85 49 Jones Stroud 83 
93 40 JourdanT. 87 
90 GB Kalamazoo 64 -1 

1B0 98 Kelsey Ind 140 
367 1S» Kode int 317 -8 
112% ' 44% KwUt Fit HUg8 94% S -% 
233 86 KwtX Save Disc 2U -1 
82 68 LCP Hldgs 64 • -1 
48 24% LRCInt 45% -% 

136 08 LWT Hldgs -A' 102 *2 
170>i 61 Lad broke 154 -6 

60 32 La tag J. Ord 52 • .. 
60 32 Do 'A* 51 

150 76 Laird Grp Ltd 140 
55 36 Lake ft Elliot 31 -1 
57*s 32 Umbel H'wlb 53% ., 
47 15% Lane P. Grp 42 

136 77 Lspone lad 125 
160 73 Lawrence W. 144 - r2 
64 '41% Lawtez 45% 

20% 13% Can Pac Ord m>% • -%* 78.9 4.1 
13% 8% El Paso 
19*i* 15>u Exxon Corp 
29% 10% Fluor 
27% 14*i* Hoi linger 

C —E 

16%* 7% Hud Bay Oil £L6%* 4% 28.9 1.8: 
760 322 Husky Oil 

14% 7Z*niNCO 
10 4% 1U Int 

30.6 3.0 
4.7 0.6 

57 Cadbury Sch 87 
106 Caflyns 106 
73 C'bread Robey 101 

12% 8 Kaiser Alum £u% +%* 58.4 5.0 
490 135 Massey-Ferg ISO -5 .... 
854 450 Norton 51m on 8E1‘ +2 45a 0.1 

40% 22% Pan Canadian £39**u -%* •• ■■ 
257 148 Steep Rock 200 -10 
U% 7**i*Trans Can P £10**ii -% . . 
10% 9% US Steel £15% -»% . 
15% 5**uZapaia Corp £U7u -% 16.6 1.2 

; -75 38 Canning W 73 
252 176 Cape Ind 204 

77% 45 Capper Neill 65 
I 60 20 Caravans Ini 23% 

103 38 Carclo Eng 61 
34*1 17 . Carpets Ini 36 
67 33% Carr J. iDon, 55 
19*] B*i Carr ion Vly 15 
35 21 Causton Sir J. 30 

236 141 Cawoods 218 
25% 15 . Celeatlon 25 
88 71 Cement Rdstone 79 
32 16 Cen ft sheer 19% 

190 98 Centreway Ltd 120 
70 40 Ch’mbn ft Hill 52 
59% 37% Change Wares 43 
78 25 Chloride Grp 30 

251 132 Christies Int 212 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
204 184. Alexs Discount 367 +3 24.3 9.1 10.6 
428 293 Allen H ft Rosa 338 3S.7 10.0 13.8 
121 M Allied Irish lIKi 8.7 8.3 3.0 

21% 13 Ansbacber H 19** —1] oa 1.1 26.0 
35b 184 Arb-Latham 335 Ti.l 5.1 16.0 
321 162% ANZ Grp 318 -3 15.2 4.8 10.3 

14*U 9% Bank America 103% 70.1 5J 6.7 
356 263 Bk of Ireland 293 12.5 4.3 5.5 

y% 3 Bk Leuml Israel 3*1 0.1 1.7 17.5 
250 100 Bk Leuml UK 730 14.5 5.8 14.6 
421 236% Bk or Scotland 421 25.0 5-9 3.5 
485 327*i Barclays Bank 440 -i 26.4 6.0 3.5 
4H5 274 Brown Shipley 475 • -5 18.6 3.9 17.4 
407 202 Cater Ryder 341 33.0 9.6 . 
105 61 Cbarterhsc Grp 91 -i 6.4 7.1 10.2 

5.9 b 0.7 8.0 
6.4 0.1 .. 
3.7 3.71U 
5.7 • 7.8 0.8 

16.0 7.810.0 
6.0 93 5-3 
O.le 0.6 .. 
3.7 6.1 

501 237 
501 256 

2.1 33 9.1 

2.9 9.6 7.0 
5.0 23 10.3 
1.4 5.7 68.1 
5-9 7.5 7.0 
U 7.7 09 
3.6 3.0 2Ji‘ 
3.9 7.6 4.4 

29% 15% Chose Man 
15 5%*Clilcorp 

£28% +%* 129 4.5 
£13% .. 69.3 5a 

73% 32% Clive Discount 37" 2.1 5.8 7.1 
423 119 Com Bk nr Syd 418 h -a 10.8 2.6 10.9 

■W% 26 Commerzbank £31% 37.0 1-2 41.9 
20% lb Cp Fn Paris £16% 323 13.7 6 6 
Zt 12 CC De FYance ns 149 12-4 ltUJ 

520 303 Dunbar Grp 520 -5 8.9 L" 19.0 
30% 9 First Nat Fin 36% 5.6 

325 192 GcrTard ft Nat 283 43 300 7.1 7_3 
291 157 Glllett Bros 252 23-3 10.0 12.1 
200 113 Grind!ays Hldga 200 +2 5.9 23 8.9 
149 87 Guinness Pcai 107 10.0 93 73 

95% 25% Hambros £10 £81*2 • +3 3H 3.7 .. 
940 279 □0 Ord 875 • 32.1 3.7 12-2 

25 Chloride Grp 30 +3 
32 Christies Int 212 -1 

123 64 Cbubb ft Sons 86 • -1 
198 153 Church ft Co 183 
200 76*i Cllflords Ord 174 
LL3 62 Do A NV U3 
147 83*2 Coalite Grp -122 -1 

76% 40 Coats Pattms ' 72% -1 
251 83 Collins W 228 b . 
168 70 Do A 160 b . 

60 25 Com ben Grp 49 
49 29 Comb Eng Strs 43 -1 

163 67 Comet RadloVn 134 
30 Comfort Hotels 
13 Concord R’Flex 46 
98 Conder lot 132 
43 Cope Allman 43 

10.0 4.7133 
73 9.0 21.0 

11.4 63 6.4 
5.7 33 9.7 
5.7 5.1 63 
53 43 G.O 
5.7 73 6.8 

10.7b 4.7 21.4 
10.7b 6.7 8.0 
3.6 7.4 33 
43 103 293 
5.6b 43 10.0 
03 3.8 73 
0.1 0.3 .. 

10.0 7.610.0 
..e .. 

. 215 165 Sale TUney. 
265 193 Samuel H. 
175 £24 Do A .. 
78 38 Sangers 

..e .. .. 144 63 Scapa Grp 
73 S3 153 200. 185 Scboles G. H. 
6.40103 6.3 142- 93 Scetcros 
6.4 8.4 10.7 75 47 S.E.E.T. 

24.3 83 .. Ill 60 Scottish TV -A' 
10.4 15.0 53 13*1 6% Sea Cant Inc 
3.6b 93105 70% 35% Sean Hldgs 
. .e ,. .. 168 83 Securicor Grp 

91 -a 
£9 -*u 

70 
2a 
»% • -% 

233 -1 
310 

32% ■ .. 
19 -J 

240 
250 • -1 
103 • 
83 
87 
04 -1 

140 
317 -0 

11.4 5.4 103 188 
5.0 3.1 73 188 
9.4 4.016.8 188 

15.0 53 .- 40 
5.7 63 .. 20* 
8.6 LO .. 78 
43 6.1 4.7 32> 

TO Do NV 
88 Security Serv 
70 Do A 

210 +2 
260 * - .% 
244 • -2 
71 

IK ■ 
195 
134 

75 
75 

02% • .. 
54% -% 

. 171 
163 
168 
168 . .. 

..e .. 45 
.. 03 1.7' 85 

-2 10.4b G.l 8.0 
• -5 103 8.1 95 

- 123 4.6 7.4 
... 6.7 9.1 6.0 
-1 7.0. 53 5a 
+% 685 5-0 18.2 
+10 7,6 23 29.8 
.. 10.4 2.4 145 

-• -%* 157 15.7 28-2 
-2 43 4.4 7.7 
+2 10.7 5.1 55 

n - .v 83 3.4 18.5 
• -2 8.9 6.2 103 

97 62 Cedar Inv 
70 48% Charter Trust 

290 179- eontftlnd 

6.4 4.3 
0.6b 7a . 
46 6.3 

15.7 5.7 

161 145 Coot Union 153 ' 8.9 

332 123 Crescent Japan 332 L4 

137 84 Crossfnars 130 8.1 
280 92 Delia Inv 260 
2S3 2U Derby Tst 'InC 303 28.9 
380 112 Do Cap ST2 
280 158 Dpm ft Gen 358 • +2 15.3 
188 101 Drayton Com. 159 10.0 
182 109 Drayton Cons 173' 10.9- 
225 145 Do Premier: 219 14.6. 
117*i 49 Ed In Amer Ass 114*1 J.l 

Allied Ldn a 
AUnatr Ldn 316 
Ang Met Hldgs 106 b 
Apex Props 150 
Aquls Secs .32 
Beaumont Prop 123 
Berkeley Hmbro 278 
Bradford Prop 224 • 
British Land 91 
Bnxion Estate 139 
Cap* Counties 122 
Chesterfield 350 
Church bury Bit G7D 
Cuy Offices 96 
Control Sees 62 
Country ft New T 59. 
Dacian Bldgs 191 
■Espleyrryas 79 
Estates ft Gen 55 
Evans or Leeds 160 
Fed Land 132 
Gt Portland 246 
Guildhall 180 
Uamraereon ‘A’ 645 
Haslemere Ests 408 

7 ft *W 'TO ! UUIUWUI0H M 
g'i M 25 134 66. Elec ft Cen. 123 f- 

x?'d Si 126 .67 Eng ft lot U6 
73 £9 st 86 66 Eng ft N York 93% , .. 
ash xi at tB1* ^ Bstate Duties 83 a .. 

xfa 74 First Scot Am 127 -1 
too in ro 115 «' Pfrrt Union Gjro 108” * -2 
73 in 11 a 74% 71 Pwelgn ft Coin! 73 ,-l 

rSina '343 158 Ct Japan Tnv 343 +3 
St “ 323 160 Gen.Fuhds-Ord’322 ' 

Ta 51 IK 1 295 120 Do Conv 200 
id olxio 189 . 104. - Cen InV ft Tsts 153 

. Ul" 67 - 38% Gen Scottish 63 -1 
i'a ii'at(L2 156 1 l»i Globe Trust 155 -1 
1.6 U.415.3 w n Grange Trust 133 

o'o in'c iB.'n *41 88 . Great Northern 134 • 

65 25.. 
175 85 4.6 
25 8.8 - 
..o .. 

40 17 Sekers Int ; • 17 .. 
20% 9% Sellnceurt. 14% -% 1.6 11.4 16.2 
78 30 Sercfc 39 -1 ..e .. 7.1 
32% -30 Shaw Carpets - 27 • 2.9 10.6 18:0 

195 119% Slebe Gorman 156 10.4 6.6 5.2 
436 198 Simon Ehg 432 -2. 17.1-4.0 2-2 
88 73 Simpson S. 84% 4,6 5J5 .. 
85 '62 Do A . .78 .. 4.6 5.0 .. 

185 78 Sirdar 179 8-ln 4J5 8.0 
81 S2 600 Group ..'•ft -1% 7Ji 11.6 7a 

28U 301 Sketchley 202 133 .4.0 13.2 
111- 64 Smith D. 5. 111 .. 10.0 9.0 7.9 

2.3 1.4 16.1 
3.9 2-3 15J 

.3.5 2.8 
75 6.8 
5.8. 63 
3.2 3.8 

'• 6.1 ■ 45 ' 
8.10-73 
2.6 3.6 
2.9b 03 

11.1 -3.4 

Kent M. P. 
Laing Props 
Land Secs 
Law Land 
Ldn & Prov Sh 
Ldn Shop 

-Lyniun Hidgs 
ME PC 
McKay Secs 
Marlborough 
Marier Estates 
Mounilclgh 
MucUow A ft J 113 

85 4.7 
4.1 6.6 

10.4b 0.7- 
54 4.0 
9.4b 7.0 
2.9 14 

5.6 5-4"8.7 (104% 58% Smith ft Nepb 104% 
7.4b 9.0 55 187 130 Smith W. H. ’A' 156 
75 8.6 9.1 403 176 Smiths Ind 
3.6 5.613-7 1ST 131% Smurflt 

11.4b 83 3.9 67 30 Sola Vlacosa 
9.6 3.0153 40 19 Solicitors Law 

«% 5.0 4.7 12.7 
-0 6.6 4.215.1 
-T 14.3 3.8 10.1 
+3 103b 5.9303 

15 2.0 2L6 555 885 SoUieby PS. 

233 86 
82 68 
48 24* 

136 88 
170*i 61 

60 32 
60 32 

150 76 
55 as 

63 2-9 23a I 23% 12 Spencer Gears- 13% 
6a 9411.0 184 1151a Splrax-Sarco 

17.0 3.T 125 
15 7.0 4.0 

34 7.7125 88 .39 SUHs Potu 
1L4 14.1 95 107 70 . Stag Furniture 
9.7'65 05 55% 29% Stakis (Reoi 
4a 75145 544 230 Standard Tel 
40. 8.114.0 87 . S7 Stanley A. G. 
53 3.8 65 278 157 Stave! ey Ind 
25b 93 95 197 1115 . Steel Bros 
55 11.0 35 222 154 Sleet ley Co 
3.6 84 6.4 25% 12% Sic In bent 

10.0 8.0 00.7 120 84 Sionebnf 

'41% Lawtez 

276 73 Rill Samuel 109 -i 10.0 5.9 
M -3 Hong K ft Shang 161 +1 13.2 331 

>e 54 JcsmI Toynbee 78 -l 7.1 9.0 
268 123 Joseph L. 258 ■■ 145 6.8: 
104 60 King ft Shaxson 96 83 8.6 
234 US Klelnwort Ben 212 -2' 12.9 4.7 
4H5 278 Llnyds Bank 398 . -2 24.4 6.1 
295 146 Mercury Sees 288 -5 9.3 3.2 
585 303 Midland 330 .30.7 9.3 

03% 38% Minster Ansels 74 -% 5.7 7.7 
ISO 114 Nat nr Aust 174 H5 11.1 8.4 
430 306 Nat W'rairmcr 398 -2 30.0 75 

7Q 45 Ottoman £48 375 75 
141 38% Rea Bros 128 ..2.4 1.9 

12% 7% Royal of Con £12 .. 543 '44 

-5 9.3 3.2 : 
.. 30.7 9.3 

-% 5.7 7.7 
-8 11.1 8.4 
-2 30.0 75 

.. 375 75 

.. 2.4 1.9 ; 

.. 54 J '45 

22 14 Copaan F. -30 1.7b 8.8 8.0 178 118 Lead Industries 163 
178 11% CarneQ Drosses m • 20%-- 10 Lee A. 13 . 

46 33 Cosalt 33 SLO 15 3 i'e 225 115 Lee Cooper • 146 
270 US' Costain Grp 216 -2 lO 6.6 0.0 194 108 Leigh Int 150 
232 80 Do Dfd 198 -2 330 230 Lep Grp 330 

87 50 CourtauldB 67 LI 2.1 35 13 Les&ey Ord 23 

58 33 Courtney 'Pope 36% 3.4 9.4 3.8 142 . 72 Letnsrt ■85 
76 47 C'wan de Groot 19 .. 5.0b 10-2 33 113 70 Lex Services 110 
19 36*1 Cowte t. 35% -% 4.3 1L1 160 72 Lllley F. J..C. 103 

176 71% CrmtilcholaoB 1® 7.0 4a 7.5 30 16 Llaeroft Ally 32 t 

54% 31% Croda mt 46 4.4 9.6 123 187 133 Llnfood Hldgs 141 

W 17 Do Dfd 35 6.8 245 153 Link House 222 
146 88 Cropper J. 130 3.6 2.7 254) 44 29 Lloyd F. H. ' 35 
232% 117% Crouch D. 183 .. 7J3» 3JI 13-7 10 9% Locker T. . 1ft 

...20.0 8.0 00.7 130 
■ tB 10.7 ' 7.4 5.0 50 

.. 3a 6.7 za 33 
-a- 13.8 85 7.9 80 

34 2.7 9.3 188 
85 5414.0 201 140 Sylune 

235 7.1 75 T — Z ’ - 

84 Stop CHIU 113 
14% Stone Plait 14% 
n Streeters Z7% 
48 Strong ft Fisher 78 
25 smcilfre fi'maui .44- 
61% Swire Paciflc 'A' 178 
40 Sylune 153 

..e. 
7.1 75 8.0 
2.1 43 8.4 

144 25 164 
3.6 55 10.0 

18.0 7.1 85 
11.4 54 7.4 
15.0 7.4 95 
0-1 04. . . 

12.1 10.7 275 
04,1.0 .. 

.'. 9.4 
9.7 12.4- 

125b 8.4 42 

inn af ® ■*» TACE Z1 
"4 1S, jf-* iao . 06% TSLTbmsyndioe 
-a tj. *.7 a.o . TSjgfTafGeda BOR £21% 

s’t mi si -«i TslbesCrp 4% 
51 4145 410 182 Tarmac Ud 386 

07 9 0 190 116 T,M * 11,8 170 ? I in S TO «7 315 Taylor Woodrow 563 
H “5 I S 380 ITT- Telephone Rent 380 

75*x 50 Tastt 65 
128 44 Textured Javey lie 

« a Tq I'i ' ** Thoro LW 388 
eJ M ^il2ra 128 Tilbury Cant 253 

i01194 1Q1 TUltag T. 189 
77 54*3 Time. Products 58 

'•74% 22 TUaghor Jute -07 ' 
13% 15 Tomkins P. ff. 17 
35% 22 Tootal 32 
84 49 . To*er .Kemsley 65 

108 54% Trafalgar Hie 100% 
48% Z3 Trans-Paper 44 

200 75 nyl Bk scot Grp 137 -3 710 3.6 7, 
4-10 196% Schroder* 438 -2 15-0 3 J 
230 19S SeC com be Mar 270 .. 25.7 9.5 : 
201 96 Smith St Aubyn ISO ... 15.0 84 
712 467 Standard Chart 659 -3 46A 7.0 
543 343 Union Discount 493 .. 325 64 
116 63 Wintrust 116 *2 44 3-7 116 63 wintrust 116 +2 44 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
89 62*i Allied -72 ^i] 7.1 

53 188 Bara 220 -6 12.6 
144 101% Bell A. 130 -2 6.0 
lia 68 Boddlngtons 163 -1 44 
1«4 . 50 Brgwn M. . 178 -2 ? ? 
223 142 B Ulmer HP Hldgs 217 

87 56 C of Ldn Dfd 
283 198 DerenlSh 
230 179 Distillers 
16s 79 Greenall 
272 166 Greene King 268 

~Vi 7.1 9.9 7.6 
-6 12.6 5.6 S3 
-2 6.0 4.6 64 
-1 44 2.6 194 
-2 8.3 4.8 11.9 
-2 124 5.6 9.7 
-1 64b 8.0 17.8 
... 10-7 34 124 

-3 15.4 6.6 04 
-4 4.7 3.1 144 
.. KO 3.0 144 

185 74 Crouch Grp ' 142 
75% 54 Crown House 74 
81*2 36% Crystalste Hldgs 80% 

126 55% Cum'ns En Ct fill 
126 63 Dale Electric 64 
330 241 DaJgety 302 
17% 7%. Dana 115% 

176 81 Davits A New 132 
98 72*1 Davis G f Hldgs) 83 

191 79 Davy Corp 190 
15 TUnDe Beers Ind OS 

109 64 Debenhams 101 
900 530 De La Rue .735 
68 41% DdU Metal 47 . 
35 10 Derntrou 10 

64n 4.4 394 
7.5bl0a 64 
24 2.718.9 
373 3.4 .. 
34 4.617.1 

31.4 10.4 10.7 
794 5.1 134 
134 10.0 4.6 
54 64 24 
94 5.018.4 

91.7 64 74 
9a 94 8.2 

304 4.1 9.9 
54 lia 5.6 

14 9% DO A 
,128 83 Ldn ft M'land 

49% 28 Ldnft N'them 
84% 55*1 Ldn Brick Co 

43% Longtoalnds . 
73 Lour ho 
29 Lonsdale Unlr 
35 Lookers 
93 Lovell Hldgs 

15T Low A Bonar 189 
268 159 Lucas ind 

67 36 Lyles S. 

10.0. 9.4 54 

293 143 Gresham Hse 293 50! L8 .. 
120% 69 Guardian 307% . -1% 6.7 63. .. 
208 95 Hambros 206 8.6 4-2 ■ 
133 82% HUl P. Inv vri -a 8.7 6.9 .. 

86 49% Indus ft General 77% -1% 4-3 5.5 .. 
106% 63 internal inv 99 5.9 6.0 .. 
290 149 Invest in Sue 290 7.0 23 .. 
128 68% Inr Cap Trst 125 4.4 35 :. 
164 80% Lake View Inv 163- -1 5.5 3.4 .. 
182 100*2 Law Deb Corp 153 10.4 6.8 .. 
163 83 Ldn ft Holyrood 158 U.2 50! ■, 
106 62 Ldn ft Montrose 103 5.1b 5.0 .. 
152 91% Ldn ft Pros Tst 148 7.6 5.1 ■. 
114 ‘ 63 Ldn March See 68 -3* 1.4 2.0 .. 
87% 51 Do Dfd 57 -2 - - 

117 74 Ldn Pro Invest 112 0.9 6.2 -■ 
94% 56 Ldn Trust Ord 94 5.0 5.3 
64*i 41 Mercantile Inv 63% -1 3.6 55 .. 

10U «S Merchants: Trust 99% - 50) 6.0 .. 
14% 13 Mercury Cn Mkt 14 55.7 4.0 .. 
77. 43 M a oroide Trust 72 5.0 65 .. 
80 40% Murray Cal 75 -1 3.3b 4.4 .. 
75 . 39 Do 'B' 72 -1 
72% 37 Murray Clyde 72 -% 2.4 3.3 .. 
69 37 Do *B' 60 .. 

146 . 73% Murray Gleod 139 -1 33a 2.7 .. 
88% 44% Murray N'thn 88 J. 15 25 .. 
81 44 Do *B' 84 rl 

• 93 50% .Murray West S7 3.4 35 -.. 
86 -48 Do 'B- 82 

103 S3 New Darien OQ 93 - 1 
33% 16*4 New Threw Inc 20 2.9 143 ■- 

,236 123 ' Do Cap 207 
129 97. New Tokyo 129 
138.. 76 North Atlantic 134 6.1. 4-6 .. 
132 . 70% on ft Associated 93 4.6 5.0 .- 
161 . 06 .-Pentiand 161 9.0 5.6 . 
165. 101% Raeburn 159 * 9.1 5.7 . 

Municipal 800 
North Brills!) 186 
Peachey Prop 145 
Prop ft Rever 168 
Prop Hldgs 138 
Prop Sec 186 
Raglan Prop 24% 
Regional 15S 

Do A 157 
Rosehaugh 316 
Rush ft Tomkins 324 
Scoi Met Props 113 
Slough Ests ‘ 146 
Slock Conv 365 
Town ft City 23*j 
Traf/nrd Park 168 
Trust Secs . 3® 
Webb J. . 3l*t 
Wereldhave £21 
Wmater ft C'ty 74% 

1.7 2.128 0 
53 2.4 30.0 
1.40 1.3 .. 
2.9 1.3 4!«4 
1.3 4.0 364 l 
7.5 6.120.fl 
9.4 3 4 174 
5.7 2.5 14.3 
0.4b 0.4 11.1 
4 9 3.2 26.5 
4.9 44 18.7 
54 2.4 43.2 

15.0 2.2 374 
4.4 4.6 35.4 
33 S.4 16.B 
14b 2.1 .. 
5.On 2.6 18.5 
84 10.1 14 
2.0 3.6 .. 
5.7 3.6 17.3 
4.8 3.6 21.3 
7.1b 2.9 38-3 
6.6b 3.7 24.3 

124 2.0 73.9 
7.7 1.9 324 
2.8 2.1 104 
5.4 2.8 27.4 

134 3.4 34 0 
2.1 24 80.8 
3.4 0.8 .. 
44 4.1 H.9 
4.4 1.616.3 
8.6 3.6 314 
3.9b 2.7 38.4 
04 1.0 .. 
2.9 3.0 164 
44b 54 4.8 
5.6b 44 16.3 

10.7 14 284 
4.1 2.3 37.8 
5.7 . 3.9 21.9 
44 2.6 354 
4.4 24 41.0 
2.6b 1.4 79.1 
.. .. 65.9 

2 9 14 354 
2.9 14 38.6 
3.0 0.9J34 
5.4 2.4 .. 
44b 44 31.4 
3.9 2.7 22 J 
5.0 .1.4 414 
O.Oe .. .. ' 
94 54 204 
.. .. 9.6 

04 2.4 17.6 
125 54 UU 
1.6 64 54 

RUBBER 

130 75 Barlow Hldgs 112 • +1 44 34 
555 305 Casilerield 460 • . 9.0 2.0 

65 39>] Cons Plant 62% . 34 5 6 
198 115 Doranakande 161 -1 4.3 S.i 
938 627 Guthrie Corp 750 -12 42.9 5 * 
232 153 Harrisons Malay £13 -1 II I 5.4 

91 45 High Ids ft Low T9 -.3.0 34 
527>] 240% Hongkong 925 s .. 27.1 54 
775 363 Kllllngtiall TBS • 20.0 2.6 
465 290 ,Ldn Sumatra 375 h .. 11.4 3.0 
130 OS Majcdle 100 -4 3-2 3-2 

161 -1 44 2.7 
750 -12 42.9 57 . 
£13 “1 lt.4 5.4 

79 .. 3.0 34 
925 s .. 27.1 5J . 
T6S • 20.0 2.6 
375 h .. 11.4 3.0 
100 -4 33 34 

248 tM A'sam Frontier 196 14.3 7 3 
48S 350 Camellia Inv IS .. 7.1 15 
378 279 McLcud Russel 300 .. 21.4 7.1 
332 263 Moron 4.6t 1.7 
156 97% Siirmah Valley “97% : 35 33 
333 132% Warren Plant 220 *3 143 6.5 

MISCELLANEOUS 

15.7 11.1 04 
.. 124 5.713.4 
.. 0.7 2.0 .. 
.. 14 104 7.9 

U 124 6.8 
-*2 11.1 9.0 7-2 
-% 5.4 13.4 4.7 

. .* .. 2.0 
124 14.0 .. 
.... 64 

S3 12.5 6.0 
10.0 4.0 6.5 
20.7 U.O 74 
19.7 7.7 .. 

-- 141 82*2 Hirer ft Jfcrc 139 
a.9 94 6.6 174 332 .Robece flO 467 
15.0 ■ B.8 7.0 610 atfs Roiincn Subs n5 503 
19.0 3.410.0 133 75% Romney Trust 132 ' 
114 aa.18.9 382 357 R.I.T. -■ . 368 

;* M 112. 81 Safeguard , 108- 
“1 J4 6.7 5.6 133 123 Scot Amer 143% 
-B 204 5.4 6.7 os 96 Scot ft Merc *A‘ 233 
-2 32,0 12.6 .. as 54% Scot Eastern 85 
-S - 10.7 5.7 9.7 47 . 34% 4cot European 45 

3-. 5.7 10.1 149% '123%. Scot forest 143 
■■ 172 95% Scat Mortgage 170 

1.7.94 £-7 228 128% Scot National 223 
3.4810.5 ... lig 65 Scat Northern 112% 
3.4 5.2 234- 65% 35% Scat United 64% 
84ft 8.5 8.2 335 148 Sec AlUgnce 233 

98% 61 Guinness 61 “1 . 7.0 114 4.8 
370 2lfl Hardys ft H'sons 383 ft .. 16.7 4.6 14.8 

151 R5 Highland 89 -1 3.7 40131.1 

240 158 185 5.7 3.1 9.0 
05 50 Irish Distillers 55 • 3.4 60! 53 

V9 53 Marat on 70 23 33103 
70*1 51% Scot«Newcastle 61 -3% 63 103 0.0 
30% 15% Seagram £29 -H 49.6 1.7 183 

192 107 167 -1 154 93 53 

213 72 Tornado 72 -1 0.1 03 .. 
184 130 vaux 149 *45 1001 63 7.6 
192 123 Whitbread ^A* 166 -5 9.6 53 73 

192 127 Do B 171 -5 98 5.6 7.5 
122 70% Whlibread Inv 116 6.1 53 38.4 
2h2 133 Wolverhampton 344 -4 3.0 14.1 

BO 33*4 Dewhlrst I. J. 70 
Z1 8 Dewhurst Dent 12 

228 140 Diploma Ud HO 
ISO 86 Dixon D 128 
168 89 Dixons Photo 385. 
144*1 91 Dobson Park 95 
102 55 Dom Hldgs 57*2 
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Stock .markets 

FT Gilts 64.67 down 0.84 

Sterling 
$1.9005 up 70 pts 
Index 93.2 up 0.7 

Dollar 
Index 110.6 up 0.8 
DM2.4502 up 359pts. 

Gold — 
$404 down S10 

Money 
3 mth sterling 13-125 
3 mrh Euro 5 18-18J 
6 mrh Euro $ 17A-17H 

From Frank VogL, Washington, July 6 

Union chief 
criticizes 
NNC post 

The appointment last week of 
Mr Frank Gibb as part-time 
chairman of the National 
Nuclear Corporation has been 
criticized as “ a stopgap de¬ 
cision " that resolves no basic 
problems. 

Mr John Lyons, general 
secretary of the Engineers and 
Managers Association, said, 
“ We hope it will succeed but 
if it does not then the National 
Nuclear Corporation should 
probably be abolished . . .** 

Be also questioned the value 
of the appointment of Dr 
Walter Marshall to lead a task 
force on design proposals for 
the Size well UB” Pressurized 
Water Reactor nuclear station. 

Mr Lyons said : “ Both'these' 
decisions have a patchwork 
quality about them. They are 
not the result of any deep con¬ 
sideration about the flawed 
organization of onr nuclear in-, 
dustry to which successive ! 
ministers and governments con¬ 
tinue to give inadequate 
attention.” 

Mystery share buyer 
William Collins and Sons 

(Holdings), the publishers, 
said last night that they were 
trying to identify the buyer 
oF its voting stock above 
the 225p bid price being 
offered by Mr Rupert Mur¬ 
doch’s News International. 
Stockbrokers Sheppards and 
Chase bought 2,500 voting 
shares at 227p and 25,000 non¬ 
voters at 163p on Friday, for 
an associate of William Collins. 
But Collins and their advisers, 
J- Henry Schroder Wagg, said 
they could not identify the 
buyer. 

£6m Chloride stake 
A 14.9 per cent stake in 

Chloride, Britain’s biggest 
battery makers, has been 
bought for £6m by Australian 
Mining & Smelting. AM & S, 
the world’s second largest lead- 
producer, is wholly owned by 
CRA, itself a subsidiary of Rio 
Tinto-Zinc. The shares will be 
held as an investment and the 
company does not intend to in¬ 
crease its shareholding. 

Financial Editor, page 19 

America’s Du Pont chemical 
rnmnanu _rr__ j 

(£3,88_m ) for the Conoco oil and 
coal company .in the largest 
business takeover hid in 
American history. * " ' 

The move1 took Wall Street 
by surprise. The two companies 
began talks on June 25 and had 
completed the details within- a 
week. 

E.Z. Du Pont de Memours and 
Company, the largest chemical 
company-in-the United States,- 
and Conoco Incorporated, the 
ninth largest American oil'com¬ 
pany and second largest 
American coal producer, have 
total annual sales of well above 
$30,000m and employ more 
then 170,000 people. 

One of Conoco’s biggest 
investments is in the Murchison 
field in tbe North Sea. 

Du Pont will pay Conoco 
about $3,000m for 40 per cent 
of Conoco’s shares and. ex¬ 
change 1.6 Du Pont shares for 
each of the remaining Conoco 
shares. 

The offer is said to represent 
a value of $87.50 for each 
Conoco, share. Du Pont .said it 
is borrowing $3,000m from the 
bank. 

Du Pont,: which. • relies on 
petrochemicals as raw materials 
for 70 per cent Qf its product 
line, has become increasingly 
worried about unstable energy 
prices. Tn the micf-1970s, it had' 
talks ‘on a joint venture with' 
the Atlantic Richfield oil com-- 
pany and, this year, signed an 
agreement with Conoco to buy 
natural gas. 

In a.letter to shareholders re¬ 
cently,’ Mr Edward Jefferson, 
who became ■ Du Pone’s chair¬ 
man on May ;1 after- 30 years 
with tbe company, rstressed the 
need to ensure more secure- 
energy supplies. 

-Today,- Mr Jefferson -said the— 
planned merger, would tend-to 
reduce the exposure nf the com¬ 
bined companies to fluctuations: 
in die price of ' energy and 
hydrocarbons. 

Du Pont has done extensive, 
work In coal conversion and is 
using more coal, in its plants^ 
Mr Ralph Bailey, • Orinoco's 
chairman, said: !* Du Ponds 
sophisticated research and" 
engineering -skills will be- a ; 
major asset to-us in developing 

the full potential of coal, os a 
vital domestic, source of- energy 
in the future.” 

■ Du Pont is smaller than 
Conoco in sales terms, but the 
oil company has been desperate 
for a merger to save it from 
Seagrams of Canada, the world’s 
largest distillers. 

On June . 25, Seagrams 
offered $2J>60ra, or $73 a share, 
for 41 per cent of Conoco and 
rbat day Conoco started its 

- talks with Du Pont At the same 
time, Conoco' ended merger 
talks with Cities Service Com¬ 
pany, the Oklahoma oil com¬ 
pany, which did not want to 
face a battle with Seagrams, 

The American Justice Depart 
meet’s anti-trust division is 
bound to. study the merger but 
is most unlikely to block it. 
Mr William Baxter, its heed, 
said recently that he has no 
basic opposition to large mer¬ 
gers. 

He said he would determine 
wbdtber to block mergers on 
the basis of commanding mar¬ 
ket Shares and would always 
study the economic and not just 
the legal, aspects. 

Shareholders’ meetings of 
- both companies will be neces¬ 

sary before the merger* is com¬ 
plete. . . 

Seagrams, . which has more 
than. 53,500m available; for 
acquisitions, is unlikely to top' 
the Du-Pont bid and Wall 
Street is expected to start spec¬ 
ulating on its next target for a 
takeover.-, 

Conoco’s world wide oil 
exploration is unlikely to be 
interrupted W the merger. It 
had total sales last year of 
518,766m, an increase-.' of 
S5,700m on 1579 and it also pre- 
-duced AA3 million , tons of coal. 

Conoco has a 2954 per cent 
stake in the- Murchison field, 
where it-is the chief-operator 
of a.consortium that includes 
the British National Oil Cor¬ 
poration. 
“ Du Pont sales last year rose 

by about $l,100m- to $13,652jn. 
but its profits fell by nearly a 
quarter to 5716m. 

The company stressed, today 
that if would continue, its re¬ 
search .on genetic engineering 
and life sciences, where it is 
a world leader. 
Wall Street shaken, page 19 

Pound’s slide boosts 
manufacturing costs 

ByMelvyh Westlake 

£1.39m tax ruling 
The Inland Revenue has won 

a High Court fight against Mr 
Albert Gubay, who sold out his 
Kwik Save discount grocery 
chain. For nearly £12m. prompt¬ 
ing a Department of Trade in¬ 
to avoid paying £1.39m in tax 
that arose from a gift of Kwik 
Save shares to his wife in 1972. 

Record credit growth 
Bank of Italy plans to curb 

credit growth 8 percentage 
points to 12 per cent in 3981 
have missed their target by an 
embarrassing margin. Heavy 
Mate sector brorowing spurred 
a 21.2 per cent expansion of 
credit between March 1980 and 
March 1981, the fatest growth 
nn record. 

Pessimism on Italy 
The Organisation for Econo¬ 

mic Cooperation and Develop¬ 
ment has said that there is little 
chance of a substantia] recovery 
in the Italian economy before 
the end of 19S2. It predicted 
that economic stagnation and 
flich inflation will make for 
difficult wage negotiations 
between 1982 and 1984. 

C & W promotion 
Mr Eric Sharp, part-time 

chairman of the State-owned 
Cable Wireless since February, 
is to become Full-time chairman 
and chief executive, it was 
announced yesterday. The 
Government is expected to sell 
49 per cent of the companys 
shares after the Telecommuni¬ 
cations Bill’s final reading 
today. 

Wall Street down 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed 9.89 points down 
on Thursday’s close at 949-30 on 
Wall Street yesterday. The ex¬ 
change value of the pound 
against the SDR was 0.603844 
and the dollar against the SDR 
was 1-3703. 

The pound’s' recent- faJL 
against the dollar has sent fresh 
inflationary pressures 'through 
the British economy. Govern¬ 
ment figures published yester¬ 
day show a rise last month of 
-1£ - per cent - in the - price paid, 
by manufacturing industry for 
raw materials and fuel. - • 

* Such products cost 14.1 per 
cent more than they did at this 
time last year. And the.cost 
increases nave accelerated in 
recent months. During the first 
half of 1981, they rose at an 
annual rate of almost 25 per 
cent. 

Nearly two-thirds qf the June 
rise in costs - was directly 
attributable to the higher, ster¬ 
ling price of crude oil. OQ 
is priced in dollars, so any fall 
in the pound leads to a rise in 
Britain’s sterling import bill for 
petroleum products. V. ‘' 

This would have had an even 
greater effect last mouth if it 
had not been partly offset by 
a 10 per cent reduction in the 
price of North Sea oil.. About 
half of Britain’s crude oil pur¬ 
chases comes from' tbe North - 
Sea. The 10 per cent reduction 
in North Sea oil prices took 
place balfrway through last 
month, and the full benefit of 
that move is yet to be felt- 

Other factors behind the June 
increase in manufacturers* 
cosrs were higher prices for-im¬ 
parted wheat and some home- 
produced foods. 

In Whitehall yesterday « was 
conceded that ho reduction. 
could be expected for spme 
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- months in the rate of whole¬ 
sale price inflation. The higher 
cost of crude oil js already 
being reflected in factory-gate 

‘ prices." 
In June, factory-gate prices- 

rose 0.8 per cent- More' than' 
half of this increase was 

-caused by higher prices- for. 
-petroleum products and a 

* further quarter was attributable 
.to higher food -prices. Until 
now, the 12-month’ measure of 
wholesale price inflation has 
slowed gradually from, its -peak 
of about 18 ’ per cent in the 
spring of 1980. 

It is now around 10 per cent 
and. looks like staying around 
this level for some time, or. 
possibly turning up again. This 
means that wage increases will 
have to be contained even more 

_firmly if the Government is io 
meet its -forecast of "bringing 
retail price increases down to 
single figures in 1982. 

Treasury calculations suggest 
.that a 10 per cent fall in the 
pound against a basket of cur¬ 
rencies adds 2 per cent to the 

' retail price index after six . to 
nine-months. The fall in the 
international value of sterling 
since the Government made its 

-last inflation forecast at-the 
■ time of the Budget, probably 

means that inflation will be 
about H per cent higher.than 
had- been expected- The fore¬ 
casts -assumed that -the value 
of the pound held _ steady. 

..Under this assumption, inflation 
. was predicted to be down to 8 
per cent by early summer next 
year. 

The drop in the exchange rate 
could have even more serious 
.implications for prices .than the 
Treasury calculations suggest. 

* This is because the fall has been 
chiefly against: the dollar, and 

..up to .40 per cent of Britain’s 
. imports are ‘thought to be. in¬ 
voiced in dollars. 

However, the dollar price of 
commodities over the last year 
has fallen, on world markets .by 
an average of around* 11 per 
cent. 

Retail sales 
■ index down 

The volume of retail sales ia 
May was a Jittie less than first 

‘ estimated, according to figures 
. published by the Department qf 
Trade. The retail sales index is 
110.6 (1976=100), compared 
with 111.4-in April, a drop of 
about } per cent. 

Sales volume has been, pop¬ 
ping fairly -steadily_ from the 
peak level reached in January. 

Separate figures published 
yesterday show that the ‘total 
amount of nety, credit advanced 
by retailers, finance houses ana 
other specialist consumer credit 
agents was £60Sm in May. 
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Felixstowe has overtaken-Lon¬ 
don as Britain's 'top container 
pore A new £32m container ter¬ 
minal, was opened at tbe private 
enterprise port by Mr Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of State for 
Transport, yesterday. It will 

! double Feiixstowes capacity to 
750,000 20-ft boxes a year com¬ 
pared with London’s capacity of 
abouc 500,000. Actual • traffic 
this year is expected to exceed 
500,000 through Felixstowe com¬ 
pared with- about 450,000 
through1 London. '• 
' Felixstowe was founded only 

30 years ago by a com merchant. 

From Michael Baiiy, Felixstowe 

but it. has experienced a re- don declined. but it. has expenenced a re¬ 
markable growth in a generally 
declining industry. It was the 
subject of a. fierce takeover 
battle between European Fer-. 
ries and the British Transport 
Docks Board in the mid 1970s. 
European Femes won and has 
since linked up with Hongkong’s 
■C. Y. Tung Group which has 
provided £25m of the cost of 
the new terminal. 

Helped by a good geographi¬ 
cal. position between Europe 
and the industrial Midlands, 
Felixstowe has gone from 
strength to strength while Lon¬ 

don declined. But another of its 
strengths, the fact that it is 
right away from other port areas 
and outside the dock labour 
scheme, is under threat and the 
port had its first big strike 
recently. 

Dockers elsewhere want to 
force Felixstbwe into the dock 
labour scheme and the local 
men are torn between the sec¬ 
urity that would 'provide and 
the prosperity they have en¬ 
joyed up to now.- 

Dockers have been earning as 
much as £200 a week and the- 
man agent ent says this could 

have-doubled with the expan¬ 
sion now taking place. 

Management attempts to re¬ 
vise the agreement have so far 
produced only an uneasy truce, 
exacerbated by attempts by 
dockers in Southampton to 
black the big Dart container 
line which recently moved to 
Felixstowe. 

Tbe new terminal was des¬ 
cribed by Mr Keith Wickenden, 
the European Ferries chairman, 
yesterday as the most modem 
in Europe. Mr Fowler said 
Felixstowe showed -'just wbaL 
could 'be done in this country. 

EEC doves win on interest rates 
! * European Community finance 
'ministers held back yesterday 
from pursuing a hard line with 
-the • United ■ States over .its. 

'.interest policies ancf their im¬ 
pact on European economies 

’and exchange rates. 
Against a background of dis¬ 

agreement between Sir Geof¬ 
frey • Howe, the Chancellor of 
tiie Excequer, and his French 
add Italian counterparts over 
the extent of European antago¬ 
nism towards the United States, 

.the meeting decided to call for 
more factual evidence of the 
impact of- American interest 
rates .in preparation for the- 
Western economic-summit in 
Ottawa ia, twq weeks?- - 

From Peter Norman, Brussels, July 

Sir Geoffrey said after a - 
meeting of the Economics- and 
Finance Ministers Council that 
there had been agreement that 
~tbe-EEC representatives should 
take a constructive approach, 
seeking areas of - common 
ground. 

The - ministers said that the 
Europeans could do much in 
'their own economic manage¬ 
ment to offset tbe -effect of 
volatile American rates, but 
agreed that they were a cause 
of concern. - 

Mr Jacques Delors, the 
French economics minister, told 
the ‘council that the United 
States’ high-interest rate policy 
and its impact on the dollar.had 

From Our Own Correspondent, Brussels, July 6 

West Germany's .Council of 
.Economic^ Advisers and the 
Organization for Economic 

•Cooperation and Development 
(OECD) would like to see a rise 
in the value of the Deutsche 

■mark. 
In separate reports published 

today, tbe.** five wise men” of 
Bonn urge a higher valuation 
of -die mark in the European 
’monetary, system*. while the 
Paris-based OECD hopes that 
an improvement in Germany’s 
external balance over the next 
18 months will bring to an end' 
the. downward pressure .on, the 
currency. . 

, -Bur neither body sees a rapid 

economy. ±ne councu or 
advisers :• expects' that ' gross 

national product will at best 
stagnate in real terms this year 

■and cbuld drop by 1 per cent. 

; .The OECD believes that the 
'decline _ in. activity whicb 
started' in tbe second half of 
last; year will continue this 
year and any recovery in 1982 
will be insufficient fo produce 
a-drop m unemployment. 

-The OECD' report makes 
■clear that high interest rates 
are playing - a crucial role- in 
limiting Germany’s ■ growth 
prospects. It argues that a 3 
percentage point reduction in 
interest rates could lift real: 
gross national product . by 
between .75 and 1 per cent by 

Britain wins £5m rail 
track contract with Iraq 

.By Rupert‘Morris 

A -£5m - contract* :to supply 
railway track materials to Iraq 
has.been.won by. a consortium 
of British companies; - 

The -contract is- the biggest 
ever such order and? will be 
welcomed by. -the Department 
of Trade, .which concluded an 
agreement with. Iraq 13 days 
ago, .. 

It involves 'two companies, 
.Railway. Mine', and.. Plantation 
Equipment and - Thos W. Ward 
(Railway Engineers), who" are 
to supply 500 points systems, 
with spare -parts,'-to the Iraq 
Republic Railways Organization. 

The order,-won'against Euro¬ 
pean and Japanese competition, 
is seen-.as a Jn-eakthrough for 
a new -points system designed 
by Thos - W. Ward. 

Tbe design, known as Thick 
Web Versatile, - enables the 
points system to' be adapted to 
a ^ lighter, rail, -tyidely used in, 

Iraq, unlike the standard Euro¬ 
pean, system. It was designed in 

’close collaboration with the 
■Iraqis, and is bein^ developed 
elsewhere with British RaiL 

.The deal .'was the result, of 
nine months’ negotiation in a 
market hitherto do’minated by 
European companies. 

Mr Eric 'Marwoodj marketing 
director of Thos W. Ward, the 
Nottingham subsidiary of -the. 
Thos W. Ward Group, Sheffield, 
said: '“We "have proved that 
we can break the stranglehold 
which continental manufac¬ 
turers, currently have on world 

. markets. 
“ The is. ho reason why, with 

similar effort‘.and entrepren¬ 
eurial flair- we - cannot break 
into other closed markets.1* , 

He added that- the British 
railway industry would benefit 

* considerably from spin-off 
! orders. ■'■•-' 

ran 

FC 

iHiim 

the effect of a- “ third petrol 
shock”. The Italian minister 
claimed that the dollar’s rise 
had added three to four per¬ 
centage points to his country’s 
inflation. 
. Mr Nigel Lawson.' the Finan¬ 

cial Secretary to the Treasury, 
said there had been A “ coales¬ 
cence of -tone of voice **- among' 
the ministers. 

* The four EEC representatives 
at Ottawa, Britain, France, 
West Germany arid Italy,”. 
would1 speak in harmony^ but 
they would not be aggressive. 

The • ministers agreed that 
President Reagan 'should be 
supported in his fight against 
inflation. 

COCOA PRICE 
BOOSTED BY 
PACT HOPE 
' By Michael Prest • 

Cocoa futures rose to more 
than £1,000 a tonne in JLondon 
yesterday for the first time in' 
almost- nine months. Most con¬ 
tracts gained about £50, encour¬ 
aged by the '. belief among 
dealers that a new international 
cocoa agreement will come into 
operation. In otherwise , dull 
commodity markets .cocoa also 
attracted increased speculative 
interest. 

• ‘July delivery cocoa was • up 1 
by £57.50 a tonne to * £1,005, 
while September delivery-rose 
by £51. to-£1,023.50.. .Cocoa 
analysts said that the market 

.viewed the agreement reached, 
between some producers and’ 
consumers last week as'a poli¬ 
tical deal which vias necessary 

•fo the future of other: commo¬ 
dity agreements. 

Jobs to go 
at Babcock 
foundry 
and Hoover 

By Nicholas Cole 

At least 255 jobs will be lost 
through the closure of a foundry 
a t Gloucester, and more than- 
100 ; workers have . offered, to 
give up their jobs in a voluntary 
redundancy sebeme at Hoover's 
Merthyr Tydfil domestic equip¬ 
ment plant. In South Yorkshire, 
however, 300 jobs -. -will be 
created at a new computer 
centre for the Midland Bank.: 

Tbe jobs being lost at Glou¬ 
cester comprise tbe entire 
workforce .of the only foundry 
in the Babcock International 
engineering group, which 
blames the closure* decision on' 
the depressed state of the 
engineering' industry and .a 
downturn in orders from the. 
motor industry. 

The foundry made trading 
losses of - £l.lm in -1980, and* 
losses have continued at.a simi¬ 
lar rate this year, Mr Thomas 
Carlil^ deputy, chairman .and' 
managing director, disclosed 
yesterday. There was no indica¬ 
tion of any improvement, and 
the group said it had no alter¬ 
native but to close the foundry. 

Orders outstanding for. cus¬ 
tomers -including. BL, . inter¬ 
national Harvesters'and Massey- 
Ferguson will be: completed.. 
Closure is expected within four 
to five weeks. Redundancy dis-. 
missions began yesterday, but 
terms will not be agreed until 
the unions have been consulted; 
Babcock International said. 

A spokesman, added that in 
view of the number of foundry 
closures in Britain, it was un¬ 
likely that the Gloucester -plant 
would be sold as a going con¬ 
cern. 

Hoover has called for an un¬ 
specified number*'of- voluntary* 
redundancies among all levels 
of the 4,000 staff at' its washing- 
machine factory in Merthyr 
Tydfil; mid-Glamorgan. 

Up to yesterday morning, 
more than 100 employees had 
volunteered to relinquish their 
jobs on terms which'will-pro-* 
vide them each with 10 -weeks’ 
money tax-free. in. addition to 
the statutory entitlement. 

Although the Merthyr plant 
has been ‘ on short-time since 
last September because of re¬ 
duced market demand and com- • 
petition from cheap imports, 
the need for redundancies there 
also arises from technological 
changes. 

• The company has no figure in 
mind on the number of redun¬ 
dancies required. Hoover has 
reduced the workforce at its. 
three United Kingdom plants* by: 
about 1,500 over the past year. 

Up to 300. jobs will be created 
at Tankersley,' ntear • Barnsley," 
following the completion later- 
this year by the Midland Brink- 
of its South. Yorkshire cam purer, 
centre. This is'designed to re-, 
place units in London and: 
Pudsey, and to serve the bank’s- 
international and .'head office 
divsion. * 

The .Lea Works primary and. 
plate mills at Wednesbury, Staf¬ 
fordshire—part of the former 
Patent Shaft Steel Works plant, 
which closed a year--ago-—has 
been, purchased for £2.4m cash 
by Wiggin Alloys of Hereford. 
Its fe-opening will create Tie- : 
tween 50 and 70 jobs. 

Wiggin Alloys, which is with- r 
in ' the Canadian-based . In'co- 
minijTg and metals-'group, plans : 
to open the mills early next: 
year - - - • 

CARLESS. CAPEL & LEONARD LTD 

1 Results year ended 31st March 
.1881 
£■000 

1980 
FOQO 

.TURNOVER ... ~ 57.634 63.735 

-PROETf BEF0REJEXCEPT10NAL ITEMS .. 
AND TAXATION 
Exceptional items . 

3,099' 
1,704 

6395 
(630) 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION AND 
EXTRAORDINARY ITEM 
Taxation - (recoveraWe)/payabfe 

4.803 
(264) 

.6365 
2393 

PROFTT'AFTER TAXATION AND 
BEFORE EXTRAORDINARY ITEM 
Extraordinary item 

5.067 3.972 
370 

ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
Dividends 

5,067 
1.357 

3302 
1356 

PROFIT RETAINED 3,710 2346 

Shares of lOp each, in Issue C000) 49,350 39,480 

Dividends per share; 
special interim 0.6826O 

T.75p 1.70tt 

2.75p 2.50p 

io.7p asp 

final proposed 

Historic- cost earnings per share * 

-‘Cunent cost namings per share 

The directors are pleased toTscommend a final dividend of 1.75p per 
share making a total of 2.75p per share in respect of the year to 31st 
March 1981. 

The Annual General MeetingwHlbeheldon 8th July,1981 and 
the final dividend, if approved, will be paid on 22nd July*, 1981 to 
shareholders registered on 25th June, 1981. 
Copies of the Report and Accounts are avails We from the Secretary, 
Carless, Cape! & Leonard ltd-,70/74.Cannon Strom, London*EC4N 

Praioteijm Ch'jlTNtaiS ;2lrd fiJtr 

'Jn'oTn^flOricil 0:1 and Gas 
- Exploration and Production 
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Bell Group raises holding in ACC 
By Margareta Pagano 

Me Robert Holmes 
the Australian entrepreneur 
who controls the expanding 
Bell group, yesterday mcreased 
his stake in Lord Grade’s 
Associated Communications 
Corporation to 16.68 per cent 
of die non-voting shares. 

Lord Grade, ACC chairman, 
reacted with delight : “I am 
delighted and not surprised. X 
don’t mind anybody buying the 
group’s shares. Ir expresses 
faith in the company, and Mr 
Holmes a'Court can buy up to 
50 per cent if he wanes,” he 
said. “He realizes that 
although we have had one bad 
year we are' going to recover 

Speculation centred last 
night on what Mr Holmes 
a’Court plans to do with the 
stake acquired through Bell’s 
two associate companies, TVW 
Enterprises and Western Mail. 
Bell, the Perth-based industrial 
holding company with interests 
in earth moving, quarrying, 
freight and coal, owns roughly 
40 per cent of the associates 

In May, through TVW, the 
Perth television station concern, 
it bought 5 per cent of ACC’s 
n on-voting shares. Yesterday 
TVW added 9.68 per cent and 
paid A$4.Sm (£2:Sm) for the 
5.25m shares, to raise its 
holding to 16.68 per cent. 

Lord Grade, chairman of ACC i"I am delighted! 

Western Mail nought 3.8m 
shares for A$4.1m. ACC’s 
shares eased lp to 52p on the 
news, but are recovering from 
the lip fall to 47p when ACC 
announced sharply lower profits 
after heavy film losses and 
passed the final dividend at 
the end of June. ACC has 
taken drastic measures—it 
mortgaged forward television 
contracts such as the Muppers 

—to offset the £26.4m loss on 
feature films. 

Most Australian - brokers 
agree that Mr Holmes a'Court’s 
business reputation points to a 
record of buying up to 30 per 
cent of a company and holding 
until a bidder appears. That a 
bid could be mounted from 
Bell for ACC is not suspected, 
but suggestions are that Mr 
Holmes a’Court might be 

interested, in board representa¬ 
tion -or joint ventures with 
ACC. 

Lord Grade, who has met 

■Sell’s chairman only briefly, 
'aid that the idea of - board 
epresentarion was out of the 

-jiestion. He .ompared ACC’s 
hare voting Structure to the 

.Savoy Hotel group. “look 

what happened to Sir "harles 
Forte,1? he said. 

Mr Holmes a’Court, who 
-hiled in bis bid last Tear for 
‘Olls-Royce, recently acquired 
j 5 per cent stake in Rugby 
Portland Cement. His interest 
is said, to rest on Rugby’s own 
□ear 60 per cent bolding in the 
Western Australian cement 
producer, Cockbum.. 

Mr Holmes a’Court, who is in 
his1 early forties, is thought to 
be one of Australia’s richest 
men. 

In 1970 be acquired Western 
Australia Worsted and Woollen 
Mills, founded in 1923, and in 
1974 successfully bid for the 
present core of the group, Bell 
Brothers, changing its name to 
Bell Group. Bell’s market 
capitalization is around $66m, 
relatively small fay Australian 
Standards, but it is one of 
Perth’s fastest growing com¬ 
panies. 

Payout cut 
after loss 
at May 
& Hassell 

By Catherine Gann 

Stock markets 

Gilts tumble on prospect 
of MLR increase 

First-ever 
loss for 
J Latham 

AE and Lontrim 
seek USM quotes 

Briefly 

Falling timber prices and 
high stock levels are blamed 
for a £3m turnround from pro¬ 
fits to losses of £1.01m be¬ 
fore tax at.May & Hassell, in. 
the year to March 3L The tim¬ 
ber merchant js paying a gross 
dividend of 4.71p, against 6-57p 
in 1979-80, after a 61m tax credit 
and extraordinary credit of 
£346,000, and some minority 
profits. Its shares eased 2p to 
75p yesterday. 

The timber importing side, 
which accounted for two-fifths 
of the £49.8m turnover, lost 
more than Elm, while the mer¬ 
chant and retail outlets made 
small contribution. May Sc 
Hassell-intends to increase its 
retailing side. “We aim to get 
nearer the ■ consumer ”, Mr 
Peter Ball, company secretary, 
said yesterday. 

Timber prices, which fell last 
year and squeezed the group's 
margins, steadied at the start 
oF the year, allowing margins 
to improve. At the interim stage 
last year Mav & Hassell made 
just £101,000, down from 
£852,000, and had hoped for a 
better second half. Indications 
are that it has now returned to 
profit and will probably break 
even in the first half to end- 
September, Mr Ball- said. No 
more tax credits, are available 

'James Latham, the Limber 
merchants, sank into first-time 
losses last year, but a final 
dividend has been proposed. 

Pre-tax profits of £982,000 in 
1980 slipped into losses of 
£211,000 in the year to March 
31. Turnover fell by Efim to 
£23-1 m and Mr Michael Latham, 
the chairman, said that the low 
level of sales throughout the 
year was a significant handicap 
as the recession gripped 
virtually every consuming 
industry the group serves. 

Excess stocks and the high 
level of sterling hit the soft¬ 
wood trading operation which 
suffered more in die second 
half. “ This offset progress 
made in other sectors where 
lower borrowings and reduced 
expenses had begun to produce 
an improved performance ”, 
Mr Latham said. 

This year the fall in sales has 
levelled out and June was quite 
a good month. A final dividend 
of 6.64p gross is proposed, 
against 82p, making a total of 
11.4p, compared with 12.9 gross. 

Two groups. Aerospace Engi¬ 
neering and Lontrim Group, 
yesterday announced plans to 
raise fresh equity capital and 
join the Unlisted Securities 
Markets. AE wants to raise 
£2.45m by floating off nvo- 1 fifths oE its equity, while Lon¬ 
trim, suspended from trading 
under Rule 163 (2) in October 
last year pending an acquisition, 
revealed details of a reorga¬ 
nization, a £258,000 rights issue, 
a £473,000 placing, and a change 
of name before seeking a new 
quote on the USM. 

Aerospace Engineering is 
owned and run by Mr Reginald 
Mercado wbo through stock- Mercado who through stock¬ 
broker Greene & Co, is offering 
1.6m shares for sale at 153p, 
which values the whole group 
at £6.12m. He will retain 60 
per cent of the shares. The 
group makes and assembles 
components for the aerospace 
industry? supplying the Euro¬ 
pean Airbus and Hie Nimrod 
military aircraft, among others. 
It is forecasting profits before 
tax of not less than £900,000 
in the year to next April 30, 
against £805,000, and dividends 
of 10.7p gross for the year. 
Applications must be in by 
July 14. 

Lontrim, to be renamed 
Willaire Systems, has agreed 
management buyouts, for 
£80,000 in total, of the lossmak¬ 
ing groups which merged to 
form it in November 1979, and 
instead is baying Willi son Con¬ 
trols for £500,000 in cash and 
£500,000 in shares, at I5p each, 
and Hepaire Manufacturing for 
£493,000 in shares. 

Willison distributes flow con¬ 
trol equipment and. Hepaire 
makes clean air cabinets and 
products. Mr S. P. Willison will 
bead the new board. Four out 
of six of the old Lontrim board 
are stepping down. All deals are 
subject * to shareholder 
approval. 

The one-for-two rights issue 
and the placing, both at 15p, 
will follow a reconstruction of 
the capital into ordinary and 
restricted dividend- shares and 
will leave Tring Hall Securities,, 
which first brought the company 
to the Rule 163 market, with 25 
per cent of the enlarged voting 
capital and two seats on the 
board. Profits of £85,000 to 
£120,000 are forecast for the' 
year to next March 31, includ¬ 
ing £30,000 of pre-disposal 
losses from, the original com¬ 
panies. ... 

R. W. ToothfD (furniture manu¬ 
facturers) ; On sales up from 
E2:9Sm to £3.68m, R. w. Toothill 
made, a pretax profit of £117.000 
In the year to March 31, 1981, 
against a pretax loss of £117,000 
In the preceding year. Total pay¬ 
ment : 5p gross (mi last time). 

British Benzol Carbonising: The 
Investment trusts and other diems 
managed by Throgmorton Invest¬ 
ment Management have disposed 
of their aggregate holding of 
22>6m shares (27.1.per cent). The 
shares were bought by clients of 
the English Association Trust and 
Flske and Co. Brtnt Investments, 
which already held 470,000 shares, 
now bolds 232m shares (24.6 per 
cent). 

now. • • 
At the year-end,, borrowings 

have been reduced from £17m 
to £ 12.1m, and stocks were 
£5.6m lower .at £12-2m. The 
group is now restocking at 
lower timber prices,. Interest 
costs last-year totalled ‘£233m, 
down from £2.76m. 

The group sold its in rerests 
in Zimbabwe, Malawi and South 
Africa last year for about £l-3tn, 
making a £346.000 profit shown 
as an extraordinary it£m. The 
consideration is due over a 
period of between, two and 
seven years. 

United City Merchants: Carr 
Sfibag has bought 250,000 ordinary 
shares at 39p and lm at 39-27/32p 
on behalf of the Arab Asian 
Group of Batenin. 

Research International to acquire 
Mar plan: Research International 
and the Interpublic Group have 
entered Into an agreement in'prin¬ 
ciple for Research International 
to acquire Marplan, the 
market research component of 
Interpublic, in the United King¬ 
dom and Germany. The acquisition 
is subject to the agreement of the 
Cartel Ministry in Germany. . . 

NCG sells 
its stake 
in Hampton 

The strong possibility of a - 
per cent increase in the Mini¬ 
mum Lending Rate on Thurs- 
dav seat a shiver through the 
market yesterday. 

Government securities suf¬ 
fered heavy casualties with 
lasses of more than £1 in some 
cases as prospects for an end 
to. the recession appear to be 
growing dimmer. 

Further evidence of this was 
seen with the June Wholesale 
Price Index which rose by 0-8 
per cent, while the failing 
pound pushed the price of raw 
materials for manufacturers up 
by 1.3 per cent. 

Selling was also accelerated ■ 
by the news drat the Bank of 
England was forcing1 discount 
houses to borrow money in the 
market over and above the cur¬ 
rent MLR rate. This, coupled 
with last week’s news of the 
second £l,OOOm index-linked 
issue, lefr many dealers In a 
bearish'inood last night. By the 
close the rally in sterling left 
prices around £2 off the hot ram 
with losses of £1 in longs and 
£1 in shorts. 

Equities also appeared per- 
turbed by the prospect and 
prices drifted throughout most 
of the day as jobbers took up 
defensive positions.. The FT 
Index closed at its low point, 
7.2 off at 540.8. 

Heavy selling developed . hi. 
electricals, where investors1 
derided to take their profits 
after last week's good gains. 
Oils, too, were friendless with 
reports of further North Sea 
cutbacks in production leaving 
prices sharply lower. 

Leading industrials remained 
depressed with Tube Invest¬ 
ments leading the way down 
after predictions about next' 
month’s figures lopped 12p from 
the price at J38p. IGT lost 6p 
to 276p, Bee chain 2p to 223p, 
British. Aerospace 7p to 23lp. 
Hawker Siddeley 2p to 334p and. 
PflJrfngton Bros 5p to 321. 
But riding against the., trend, 
Unilever hardened lp to 591p 

and BOC International put on 
4p to 136p with the aid erf press 
comment. 

Mercantile House undid all 
its good wbrk of increased 
profits and free share handout 
by announcing details of a 
rights issue for £9.6m which 
wiped -20p from the shares at 
838p. 

RW Toothill jumped Sp to a 
new high of 5Sp, after a return 
to profits with Eastern Produce 
adding lp. to 74p and James 
Latham unchanged at 130p, also 
after figures. Associated Leis¬ 
ure managed to hold on to a 4p 
lead at 120p after disappointing 
trading news but May & Hassell 
shed 2p to 75p following its 
trading loss. 

Awaiting figures soon^ Uowty 
lost lOp to 284p. Initial Services 
6p to 213p and Inchcape 7p to 

Intriguing times for Arbuthnot 
Latham. Amid the bid rvmows. 
it is believed NCC Energy has 
sold its 4.99 per cent stake 
to Electro Investment Trust. 
Arbuthnot closed last night 5p 
Zqu'er at 335p. 

418p, but Sonic Sound, report¬ 
ing Thursday, rose 3p to 112p. 

In electricals. Chloride put 
on 3p to 30p after CRA picked 
up 15 per cent of the equity in 
a put-through, arranged by 
brokers Hoare Govett. around 
2o above the market price. 
Chloride recently reported 
losses of more than £10m. 

Berec improved 3p to 61p on 
comment but the rest of the 
sector came in for heavy selling 
pressure, after recenr good 
gains. Prof it-taking lowered 
GEC 17p to 743p in the wake of 
recent figures While Thorn EMT, 
reporting on Friday, dipped 8p 
to 3SSp. with Plessey falling by 
a similar amount to 330p. 
Webber Electrical returned 
from suspension 9p up at 118p. 

Monday produced the usual 
crop of weekend press features. 

with Luis Gordon up 4ip at 40p 
AUebone 3*p *beVat 30l£ 
Yorkclyde 20p higher at 22Qp, 
and Davenport lOp up ar 193p. 

Further talk of a bid lifted 
Ibstock Johnsea '2p to 77p, 
while the favourite takeover 
candidate Redland lost Ip at 
171p. _ Speculative attention 
was focused on James Finlay, 
up 7p at 141p, and British 
Benzol, 2p ahead at 21p. 

United City Merchants closed 
unchanged at 39*.p, despite news 
that Carr Sebag bad picked up 
a further 1.25m shares at 39p 

-for the Arab Asian Bank. 

But Babcock International 
shed 3p to 120p after reporting 
the planned closure of its 
Gloucester factory to offset in¬ 
creased losses. 

The prospect of a dawn raid 
on Commercial Union disturbed 
the insurance sector -early on, 
bur, with still no sign of the 
predator, prices ended gener¬ 
ally easier on the day, €U 
closed 5p cheaper at 174p, 
Eagle Star 3p at 324p, General 
Accident 2p at 344p, Royal In¬ 
surance 5p at 388p, and Sun 
Alliance 13p at 916p; 

Oils, worried by further pos¬ 
sible legislation to curb the 
flow of North Sea output, saw 
heavy selling of the majors. BP. 
lost l2p at 298p, Shell 10p at 
350p 

Equity turnover on July 3 
was £105.669m (14,820 ’bar¬ 
gains). Busiest shares, accord¬ 
ing to the Exchange Telegraph, 
were European Femes, GEC, 
Glaxo. Commercial Union. Bar¬ 
clays, BP new, and Hambro 
Life. 

Traded options: Dealers re¬ 
ported only moderate interest 
with 731 calls made and 297 
puts. Racal attracted 162 calls, 
with BP accounting for 132 
puts. 

Traditional options saw deal¬ 
ings for new dates with calls 
in ICF on 22p, Courtaulds on 6p, 
GRE on 29p and Hawker Sid¬ 
deley on 27p. 

Latest results 

By Philip Robinson 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays . 
BCCI . 
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Hoare & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
TSB . 
Williams and Glyn’s 

Business appointments 

Sperry Uniyac UK names 
new wee-president 

RETAIL SALES 
The ■ following are the 'seasonally 
adjusted figures lor tne volume <n 
retail soles and the value of new 
instalment credit released by Hie 
Department of Trade. 

Sales by 
volume New credit Implied 

S V day rioposlt on emna or 
£10.000 and under ,9%. up 
to £50.000 9liri over 
£90.000 104*. 

Mr Bill Read has been made 
vice-president and general man¬ 
ager of Sperry ihrivac UK. 

- Lloyds Bank anno once that Mr 
John Buddie has been seconded 
to. the Department of Industry as 

'deputy director of the Industrial 
Development Unit. 

Mr Peter Gregs on leaves the 
Department of Trade at the begin¬ 
ning oF August to become head 
of the economic secretariat at the 
Cabinet Office. His responsibili¬ 
ties for marine, shipping and civil 
aviation matters will be taken 
over by Mr Wiffiain Knighton, 
who will continue to have re¬ 

sponsibility for competition policy 
and consumer affairs. 

Professor . Hubert Curies 
(France) has been elected as 
chairman of The Council of The 
European Space Agency. Dr H. H. 
Atkinson (United Kingdom) and 
Dr H. Grage (Denmark) are now 
vice-chairman. 

. Mr J. S. Hannah, a main board 
director of Aurora Holdings, has 
been made chief executive of the 
steel division from September 1. 
Mr P. M. Wright becomes chief 
executive -of Aurora’s forgings 
and castings division. 

TOO) Ini In debt 
1980 
1st Otr 110.2 2.049 536 ’ 
2nd Otr 109.2 1.964 270 
3rd Otr 106.9 • - 1.933 222 
4th Otr 
1081 

109.0 1.793 65 

tsl Otr 
1B80 

112.7 1 584 151 

Sept ioa.5 B57 62 
Oct 108.7 629 75 
Nov 109 J? 539 -44 
Doc ioa.4 60S 34 
18B1 
Jan 114.0 620 so 
Fbd 112.3 638 47 
March 111.*r 626 24 l

l
 

111.4 
110.6 

G55r 
606 

37r 
14 

19B0-B1 
Dec-Fob 
1881 

mi 1.863 . 161 

March-May 1115 1.869 .75 
Percentage irv 
crease m Mel 
Ihrae months -0.3 1 

Mr Graham Ferguson Lacey’s 
NCC Energy group yesterday 
sold its 29.9 per cent stake in 
Hampton Gold Mining Areas 
for £8.4m. 

The stake, bought 15 months 
ago at 325p a share before 
Hampton’s one-for-four rights 
issue, was placed with 45 insti¬ 
tutions by stockbrokers Rowe & 
Pitman at 203p, a 10 per cent 
discount on: tne market price. 
Hampton’s price closed last 
night at 223p. 

Mr Lacey has also sold two 
.other NCC stakes which were 
below the 5 per cent declarable 
level .raising a further £2m and 
giving a profit of £400,000. His 
profit on the Hampton stake is 
.£l.lm- Proceeds of all three 
sales will go to reduce NCCs 
debt' before the reverse take¬ 
over of the group by the Ameri¬ 
can concern Simplicity Patterns. 

Shareholders vote on the deal 
in three months. Last week NCC 
disclosed a pretax loss of £2J7m 
on a turnover of £27.'6m. But 
the dividend was lifted by 25 
per cent and paid from extra¬ 
ordinary profits on the sale 
of NCC’s stake in Weeks 
Petroleran. 

Int or Fin -£m Em Earnings Div Pay Year’s 
Company Sales Profits per share . pence due total 
Assoc Leisure (F) ' 44.25(3531) 4.64(5.3) 14.33(14.31) 3.4513.3) — . 5.25(5.1) 
Eastern Pr oduce (F! 17.1(17.89) 1.7H3.07I 9.1(14.8) 3.2(3.21 11/8 4.62(4.62) 
James Latham (F) 23.1(29.6) 0.2l*(0.98 ) 40.4(26.1) 4.65(5.75) — 8.0(931 
May & Hassell (F) 49.8(61.3) 1.01+(2.0) 0.65(27.0) 2.0(3.31 17. 8 3.3(4.61 
Mercantile House (F) 38.68(20.87) 7.15(3.5) 51.2(27.9) 12.5(8.5) 21/S 17.5(12.5) 
R W Toothill (F) 3.68(2.98) ' 0.11(0.11*) 11.2(8.24*) 3.S(—> — 3.3I-) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business- News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply., the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax 
and earnings are net. * =Ioss. 

Laird sells mills for £2.4m 
The Laird Group has sold the 

primary and plate mills owned 
by the Patent Shaft Steel 
Works, a non-trading subsidiary. 
The purchaser of the two mills, 
together with 20 acres of land, 
is Wiggin Alloys and -the price 
paid is £2.4m cash. 

The Patent Shaft; Steel 
Works was closed In: 1980. To 
date the proceeds from the 
realization of Patent Shaft’s 
assets total £8.6ra, including, 
the sale to Wiggin, 

More than 70 acres of the 
Patent Shaft site remain, .but. ftanning is proceeding for its 
uture development and . sale. 

The. disposal , of the- remaining 
equipment on the site is under¬ 
way, including two electric arc 

furnaces and .the bar and sec-, 
tion mill. 

Initial Services’ 
expansion 

Initial Services -has acquired 
Five^. Star Cleaning Contractors, 
a. private contract cleaning com¬ 
pany operating in Chester and 
surrounding areas.. The pur¬ 
chase consideration of £515,000 
has Been satisfied partly - in 
cash and partly by the issue of 
125,000‘Initial ordinary shares 
of -25p each. 

Guthrie buys Goodrich 
plantation interests 

_ The Guthrie Corporation has 
signed agreements to purchase 

the Liberian plantation interests 
of BF Goodrich Inc. consisting 
of 58,000 development acres, of 
which 18,000 have been planted 
to rubber. The agreement is 
subpect to the consent of the 
Liberian .government. Guthrie 
is one of the world’s largest 
producers of rubber and palm 
oil and controls nearly 200,000 
acres of plantations in Malaysia. 

Lesney Products 
still on course 

At. the annual meeting of 
Lesney Products, the pretax 
deficit of which trebled to; 
£10.9m in 1980-81, the chair 
man, Mr Gordon Hay, told 
shareholders that Lesney had 
already begun to improve its 
borrowings 

M.J.HNi^rtingale&Caliinlled 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The OveMhe-Counter Market 

Commodities 

Blah l-o wr Company 
Cross 

Price Ch'ge Dlwipi 
Yld 
If Actual 

Funy 
Taxed 

7S 39 Airsprung Group 67 -1 4.7 7.0 10.6 24.7 
52 21 Armitage & Rhodes 47 — 1.4 3.0 19.3 44.8 

200 924 Bardon Hill 195xd — 9.7 5.0 9.5 11.5 
104 8S Deborah Services 100 — 5-5 5.5 5.0 9.4 
126 88 Frank Hors ell 102 — 6.4 6.3 3.2 - 5.9 
110 39 Frederick Parker 66 +1 1.7 2.6 28.7 — 
110 64 George Blair 64 — 3.1 4.8 — — 
113 59 Jackson Gronp 113 — 7.0 6.2 3.6 8.0 
130 103 James Burrough 130 — 8.7 6.7 9.5 113 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 314 — 31.3 10.0 — — 
57 50 Scruttons “ A ” 57 + 1 5.3 9.3 8.8 8.1 

224 196 Torday Limited 196 -1 15.1 7.7 7.5 13.0 
23 8 Turlnlock Ord 15 — — — — — 
9ft 68 Twinlock 15°; ULS 79 — 15.0 19.0 — - — 

56 35' Unflock Holdings ^40 — 3.0 7S £2 9.8 
103 81 Walter Alexander 102 — 5.7 5.6 5.6 9.0 
263 181 W. S. Yeates 248 -1 13.1 5.3 4.7 9.5 

HATER AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT 
Rights Offer to Shareholders - 

b) OneiKwrfnreofDfLSOliaroraytenetirciofDMJOBominalhdd. _ . .. 
(b) OiciiewrtBfcofDriJ(l(orB»w7Dtl2100(JiMnlB»l«iPC9l5RCbnKrt2)feUanSi»Aof 

(4 Mnctcen new jdarasol DM JO for every ter Option CmiBalia la rc^werof 65 ULS.Dofcr 
■ Bondi of IMShdd. _ 

(d) One orwjhartri 1X430 rixoreo’lcnsufao^itionr^foreayw^faresofDMJOwmiiaJ la 
ropsa ol7KU US. Oolar Lean vf 17/9 Md. 

The iviwihjrg«.wfildiviar*j4cfur one haHofeiattvidcnd for liieBgavSlIi year IWJgrcbtiignffcrBd 
on ihc term of ihe Company i Announcement daed Tdi July, 1981. Copies of dib anMwmnenc with an 
EnttitmdKfon thereof, are ratable onrarauc the dficoofthe l«B* ftrhgAgent S.G. 
"Co. Led. AppRaukm Hr admtaton of the new iharai m die Official Lite wB be node tOlbcCouidlDf 7BB 
fads Exch^, London Desk*In dienwAnisnxroyested to BtephMtam 
3I*JJ*I9BI. 

PROCEDURE IN THE UNITED KINGDOM 

HaUcnlndie United KngdamiiUtagto take if i^BIIHRlB%BdKliBlBMAgi 

. . Bearer aura CmlSuus-Goopon No38 
5“* CdtwmMc loan Stock of f964-Reaetot C 
6% UA Dofar Bonds IVtt-RecefetG 
7HM U.5. DobrBomb 1979-ftradprA . . . . _ 

Pi^eAervifthljl^iiaKfotBo4irlnrtlK5ubscr^tlcnpcriodfrooil3di)l|};lWlto2MjdfttWltofaivO 
aiiheo Hires ofooe of the linden FayinEAtrixwiaiicdbctav; 

Hvnbras Bank Linked, 
- • 4I.Bfahoan;»e, .... 

London, eCZP 2AA 

Hfl Sunud ft Co. Umfcnt, 
100. Wood Street, 
London, EC2P2AJ ... 

XJdnuwrt. Bemon"LMta( 
, 30. FcmJuiJiStreet, 
landed, EC3P3D& 

SG.VfdtaxaCo.tai. 
G»pWlDnMilii<nti 
St. Afcvs House, 
Goto nah S««t, 
London. fiOPlU. 

Siemens forecasts 
prof its downturn 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

Siemens, West Germany’s lar¬ 
gest electrical group expects 
profits for the year to Septem¬ 
ber 30 to drop from the previous 
year’s level as the profit margin 
shrinks. The profit margin 
slipped to 1.7 per cent in the 
first eight months from a 2 per 
cent average the year before. 

Reporting on the first eight 
months of the current year, the 
managing board chairman, Herr 
Karl-Heinz Kaske, said rising 
labour, energy and raw material 
costs had continued to put pres¬ 
sure on earnings in the third 
quarter after profits fell by 17.6 

International 

percent go DM323m (£70m) in 
the first six months. Higher 
interest rates paid on borrowing 
to finance investments had also 
cut into profits so far this year, 
he said- 

Declining to project an earn¬ 
ings figure for the current year, 
Herr Kaske said only that con¬ 
solidated profit would be lower 
than the DM633m of last year,! 

. The Bank of England lent a 
moderate sum to the houses for 
one week at rate above MLR (12 
per cent) to relieve a shortage of 
credit. 

Houses had been bidding no 
more than 11 per cent for .funds 
during the morning, but those still 

'looking 'for balances at the close 
had to pay between 11 per cent 
and 12 per cent.: 

Sterling staged an afternoon re¬ 
covery when the Bank of Eng¬ 
land lent money, to discount bouses 
above MU^R rate, giving rise to 
speculation in the market that 

; United Kingdom interest rates may 
be raised shortly. The pound 
closed witb a gain of 70 points at 
51.9005 compared .'with 51.8935 
overnight. The trade weighted 
index closed at 93.2 compared 
with 92.5. Dealers said the volume 
of business was not great but the 
marker- remained nervous. 

The dollar surged ahead.over a 
wide front. There was some 
moderate Bundesbank support for 
the D mark which ended the 
session at a five-year low in dollar 
terms 3.70 pfennigs lower at 2.4502 
(2.4140). The French franc 
slumped to a 23-year “ low ’’ at 
5.8050 (5.7350), while there were 
sharp falls also by the Swiss franc 
at 2.0910 (2.0725;, and the yen at 
229.95 (22S.55). 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

Record year for Hitachi 
Hitachi of Japan ' achieved tor to.:the rise in net sal mtaeni ot japan achieved 

best-ever net sales and net 
income for the third consecu¬ 
tive ■ year in the 12 months 
to March 31, despite unfavour¬ 
able economic conditions. - 

Net sales increased by 14 per 
cent to £7,110m. Net income 
totalled £273m or 12 per cent 
higher than the preceding year. 
Stockholders’ equity mcreased 
by 15 per cent to £2,085zn and 
the ratio of stockholders’ equity 
to total assets rose from 27.2 
to 28.9 per cent 

The biggest contributing fac¬ 

tor to.'the rise in net sales was. 
a 20 per cent increase in,sales 

'by the electronics division. 
Sales of* semi-conductors and 
computers were especially fav¬ 
ourable. The shipment of large 
heavy electrical items also con¬ 
tributed to the sales growth. 

In_ the consumer products 
division, a sharp gain in sales 
of consumer - electronics goods 
such as video recorders, and 
audio equipment offset slow 
demand for. electrical home 
appliances. 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin ' 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
(day's range) 
July 6 

S2J090-2850 
S:llf1 -18 
73.23-76.25t 
14.42-59k 
1.2630-2785p 
4.6047m 
119.90-L22.60e 
183.00-L85.30p 
2285-2319lr ' 
11A7-OMC 
10.88-11.Q3>af 
9.71-Bflh 
432-4384y 
32.44-83sch 
3.93481 

Market rates 
(dose! 
July 6 
Sl.9000-9010 
52-2835-2845 
5.16V17Vfl 
76.10-20f 
14.57V58VK 
13755-2T70p 

' 4.65>*-661ini 
122.35-55C 
185-20-40P 
Ml 1 -7(171 r 
U.63-64* 
U.02-GSr 
9.84-SEk 
437-438y 
32.77-82scti ' 
3.97-9fif 

1 month - 
1.10-1 JOc due 
1-35-1.45c disc 
*«C preni-'aC disc 
30-tOc disc 
540645ore disc 
25-4Spdiic 
«pf orem-^pf disc 

63-130c disc 
100-130c disc 
27-29Ir (Use 
9Qprem-30ore disc 
ltPj-llijcdJrc 
235-315ore disc 
2.30-1.93? prem 
lprem-2gro disc 
i'i-V prem 

3 months 
2.4D-150C disc 
3.40-3.35c disc 
2-1 c prem 
B3-95C disc 
1385-1565ore disc 
B0-115p disc 
l-ijpf prem 
lSS-atik-dtsc 
275-325cdlsc 
72-73Ir dLsc 
395-2GOore prem 
23*j-23c disc 
475-570ore disc 
6.05-6.60ylreai 
-4prem-6gro disc 
Vw-Vtc prem 

Other 

Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland. 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

1.8345:1.6495 
0.7130-0.7160 
8.4040-8.5240 
111. 55-113 J5 

10-31-10-55 
Not available 
0.5350-0-5369 
4.4380-4.4680 

45.65-47.IS 
2.2365-2-2565- 
6.4465-6.4765 
4.0635-4.0939 
1.6860-1.70111 

Effectl re exchange rate cent pared In 1B7S. wui gua Dp 1.7 

Indices 
Banknf 
England 

Index 

Outlook difficult at Veba 
Veba, the West German 

energy end chemicals group 
which is the nation’s, largest 
corporation by sales is struc¬ 
turally well 'prepared for a 
difficult 1981 after last year’s 
group earnings dropped to 
DM. 479m (£M4in) from DM 
5533m in 1979, according to 
the managing board chairman, 
Herr Rudolf von . Bennigsen- 
Foerder. : He expects suitable 
results in 1981. but added that 
it was difficult' to project a 

figure for earnings in view of 
the uncertain situation in the 
petroleum industry. 

Veba Oet, the group’s petro¬ 
leum unit, cut losses to 7 
pfennigs per litre from 8 
pfennigs at the scan of the 
year and did not expect to have 
to carry any 1981 losses over to 
Veba’s consolidated profit and 
loss column. 

However,, the Tosses in the 
petroleum division are still 
threatening. 

Sterling 93.2 
US dollar 110.6 
Canid tan .dollar. 88.4 
Schilling . no.3 
Belgian franc J.04.6 
Daman kroner 85.2 
Ueuiachraark 115.7 
Swtw franc 136.4 
Guilder . . 107.3 
French franc 82.4 
Ura . 57.2 
Yen 141.3 

Uuiu 
Guaranty 
Changes 

“31.2 
+3.9 

-IS. 9 
’■ +S13 

- -H3.S . 
“11.8 
+37.B 
+64.2 
+14,1 
-11.6 
-55.8 
+35.3 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Money Market 
Rates 

Baaed on trade weigh led changes' 
from Washington . agreement 
December. 197L 
(flank of England Index 100). 

'Ireland. . 
♦ Canada. 
Netherlands 
Belgium_ 

•Denmark ! 
West Germany 
Portugal . 
Spain 
Italy'' 
Norway 
Prance 
Sweden. 
Japan . 
Austria 
swltierland ' 

1.4870-1-4000 
1.2022-1.2025 
2-7200-2.7230 

40.0040.05 
7.6685-7.6735 
2.4495-3.4510 

64.4064.60 
97.45-97.55 

1215-1217 
8.1190-6.1240 

.. S.8025-5-8CT5 
5.1750-5.1800 
229.8S-230.05 

17J5-17JM 
2.Q935-2-0950 

Bank of England MLR 12«* 

(Last changed 11/1/81) 

Clearing Banks Base Rate 12% 

Discount Hkt Loaned 
Oversight: High UN 

Week Fixed: llVim 

. * Ireland quoted in US currency. 
♦ Canada SI : US M.8316-0.8319 

EMS Currency Rates 
ECU currency - ft change ft change divergence 

central -against from central adjusted!* limit % 
rates ECU * rale! pi us/m In us 

Optimism at Van Ommer en 

Belgian frahe 40.7885 41.3514 
Danish krone 7-91917 7.92492 
German D-mark 2.34502 2-52807 
French franc 5.99526 5.93547 
Dutch* guilder 2.81318 2.30736 
Irish punt 0.885145 0.682950 
Italian lira 1262.92 1236.29 

Treasury Bills(Dtsftl 
Buying Selling 
2 months 12>i 2 months IPs . 
3 months 129* 3 months 124 

Prime Bank Bills (Dlsfa) Trad*? •D**50 
2 months 12V12*. 3 months 1»( . 
3 months 13-12b * months 
4 months 13-12*, 6 months 13k 
6 months 13-123* 

Local Authority Bonds 
1 month 14-13Ji 7 months 14-ISj 
2 months' 14-lSiy B months 14-1|J 
3 months 14-I*r » mon'±l 
4 months 14-I3b JO months 
5 months 14-15i U months H-lgt 
6 months' 14-13*1 • 12 months 14-13*1 

Piym«iniyteimifchfiB(aii^|iteitiBnBratdiebtatln,27tl»Jg^tl9W.TsWtwafyR0BCvtiki8l 
beivned thereafter. 

»in*e ramjrfacd^ WBi *o 

w Uflateraeaw^atendaiiikd 
fer Temporary Rera^jtj. , • 

THE BOARD OF MAHACBtENT 
Lwalamn- 
7*)dK198l. . 

Northern Engineering Industries 
has formed a new United Kingdom 
trading company to be known as 
NEI Mining Equipment Ltd. This 
move--win bring together under a 
tingle -management a number of 
the group’s businesses involved In 
the manufacture of mining’ equip* 
meat. 

The Dutch transportation 
i group Van Ommeren can point 
i to an . eye-catching earning* 
| record for the last three years 
as net profits rose to 32.4m- fl. 
(£18m) m the last year from less 

; than lm fl. in 1978. But while 
the advance has been welcome, 

j it is sustained profit growth that 
! Holland’s second largest ship- 
i ping company aims to achieve 
in the future. 

The chairman, Mr. Willem 
Brouwer, is optimistic about the 
short-term outlook. But' opti* 
mism does not mean the expec*. 
ration of another doubling of 
group profits this year, an 
achievement nearly realized in 
1980 when net earnings exceed¬ 

ed 90m fL, compared with 

47.5m'fl a year earlier. . 

Secondary Mkl. £CD RateslftJ 
1 month 12>j-i2U B months 
3 m on the 13»*-13lf 12 months 13VJ3»i 

¥ (SiabgM ire lor the ECU therefore pastUra change denotes weak 
currency. ' ~ - 
' adjusted for nerUng’s weight-in the ECU, and for the lira’s wider 
divergence limits. 
Adlanmenteilculued byThe Times. - 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Pressure mounts on 
interest rates 

After all the weekend speculation, that rhe 
boyernment would not be averse to a raise 
in interest rates if that were the onJv wav 
of preventing a headlong decline in sterl¬ 
ing, financial markets were in the riehc 
frame of mind to read plenty into the Bank- 
of England's intervention in the monev 
"'•fwh yS?e;dy- Certainly, both equities 
with *e FT Index dropping 7.2 points to 
540.8 and gilts, with falls o£ up to a. point 
at the long end, were taking nothing on 
chance. 

With long-term interest rates -responding 
early to worries that the fall in inflation 
had come to a halt, the authorities moved 
quickly to bring short rates into line. As 
they have done routinely before under the 
new system of controls, the discount houses 
made their bill offerings on a repurchase 
basis when they found themselves short of 
money only to find the Bank rejecting their 
first two offers. On the third trv, the 
Bank made funds available at a rate’ over 
Minimum Lending Rate, certainly a‘ penal 
rate but one which the discount market had 
lived with before. The upshot was a rise in 
short rates with three month eligible bills 
up almost a point at over 131 per cent, 
suggesting that MLR ought to be a point 
higher at 13 per cent. 

Short rates have been higher under the 
12 per cent MLR, but the problem under 
the new system of controls is that rhe 
market finds it extremely difficult to gauge 
the sort of interest rate level the authorities 
are aiming a. Furthermore, clearing bank, 
base rates could come under pressure if 
short rates stay at these levels as tfround- 
tripping " becomes worthwhile. 

Chloride / AM & S 

Dawn raid with 
a difference 
Mining companies seem to be more preyed ■ 
on than predators these days. - But Aus^ 
tralian Mining & Smelting’s purchase from 
£6m of almost 35 per cent of Chloride shows 
that mining companies are nor the only 
ones interested in vertical integration. The 
industrial logic is straightforward. Chloride 
is one of the world’s biggest battery makers 
and AM & S is one of the world’s biggest 
lead producers. Ironically, however, AM & S, 
wholly owned by Rio Tinto-Zinc’s Australian 
subsidiary CRA, is a major supplier to 
Chloride in Australia, but not in Britain. 

Beyond that, AM & S wants to keep a 
close eye bn developments in battery tech¬ 
nology, .since Chloride is now devoting a lot 
of time and money to new batteries, many of 
which will not use lead. Since batten esare • 
the leading consumer of lead, now that it is 
being phased out of petrol, AM & S clea&rly 
has a strong interest in how the industry 
develops. 

gof nothing - on its more recent - trading 
performance judging by- -the ■' welter of 
extraordinary deficits' that Mercury ■ has 
taken on-board following the sale of-this 
division to Pechiney of .France at the end 
of May. A provision of £5m' covers trading 
losses net of disposal proceeds—thought 
to be just above the £25m net asset value 
allowing for capital gains tax of about £5m 
—since the December year-end -of the 
United States subsidiary and March year- 
end of the-United Kingdom part. - - 

Although there is some interplay between 
net worth and trading figures in the sub¬ 
jective world of metal dealing, . Bran dels 
has clearly been having, a terrible ‘rime 
covering, positions in its specialist corner 
as prices of rare metals like cobalt and 
molybdenum have come under‘pressure. At 
the same time a £&3m deficit covers a so far 
unfortunate expansion into metal recovery 
from , oil catalysts in the. United States and 
reflects Mercury's moves to clean the slate 
in preparation for-a sale or closure. A stock 
relief write-back mainly at Brandeis of 
£ 12.8m more than covers fhese items but 
the outflows do serve to show what Mercury 
could gain at’ least in terms of stability as a 
result of the sale. -. ■ ■ • •• • . _ 

The shares fell back 5p to 288p last rnfat 
after a strong rise of late,- where a yield o: 
3.5 per cent—after a 7.7 per cent, increase-—- 
represents a clight premium-over others in 
the sector. If is a premium that should be 
justified given Warburg’s potential, although 
the swing from famine to feast in the cyclical 
international issues business-was a factor in 
last year’s upturn. On the banking side, 
lending and acceptance credit business both 
surged ahead although of course margins 
here have remained under pressure. 

• Associated Leisure with nearly a fifth of 
the amusement machine market has not lost 
its knack of disappointing those who play 
its shares. In 197.9-80, pretax profits grew by 
only 9 per cent to £5.3m, but that was be¬ 
cause brewers, smarting from doubled VAT, 
negotiated unexpectedly tough rents. In the 
six months to last September, a video mach¬ 
ine boom meant big increases in deprecia¬ 
tion and interest, bringing profits almost to 
a standstill; for the full year to mid-March, 
pretax profits fell from £53m to £4.6m, 
bdrjie down by a policy 'of writing-off video 
games over 18 months- and by recession 
effectively. freezing amusement machine 
rentals. The day was’saved by capital allow¬ 
ances on heavy investment, so that tax was 
only 18-5 per cent of available profits. 

The end of the video boom leaves, the 
groitp with “ barely satisfactory ’’ profits 
and depreciation is no longer racing ahead; 
although the group, having borne the cost 
of changing over its one-arm bandits to new 
payouts and stakes, will reap the benefit 
this year. The hope now is that pretax 

The financial side of the deal is coloured will bounce back to £6m but as tax 
will also rise sharply,, eamuigs may not go 
ahead as fast; The shares rose 4p to 120p 
yesterday. 

by the industrial. AM & S saw its chance 
after Chloride’s recent £13.5m loss and the 
£ 17.3m rights issue had depressed the 
shares. But the average price of 32p -paid 
for the 18.9m shares was rather better than 
Friday’s price and helped push Chloride 
up 3p to 30p yesterday. AM & S.says the 
stake is an investment, as well as -an indus¬ 
trial safeguard. 

But it will be some time before AM & S 
sees a return on its money, auad the possi¬ 
bility of another rights issue in a few years 
by a cash-hungry company such as Chloride 
cannor be dismissed. AM 8c S may be glad 
that under the new takeover rules it cannot 
buy more than 15 per cent without making 
a tender offer. It cannot have missed Inco’s 
expensive experience in the battery busi¬ 
ness. 

Mercury Securities 

Problems outside 
banking 
A 6 per cent increase in net profits to 
£ 12.3m for Mercuzy Securities does scant 
justice to the performance last year of its 
merchant banking arm, which lifted its 
profits 30 per cent to £12.9m. But while 
Warburg’s corporate fintnee department, 
was flourishing at the centre of a string 
of takeovers and rights issues. Mercury’s 
other divisions were foundering. The 
Stewart Wrightson stake’s contribution 
turned down from £1.3m to £901,000,. but- 
more significantly the ever-volatile metal 
trading arm Brandeis Goldschmidt planged 
from £2.9m to a net profit of £1.2m after 
a small pretax loss. 

Meanwhile, Brandeis* erratic history has 

Mercantile House 

Funding the 
big push 

• - Mercantile House has won a .strong follow¬ 
ing with its blend of international financial 

. services since it cahie to the market at 160p 
two years ago and although the shares eased 
20p to S38p yesterday, the £9.6m cash-call— 

, the second-rights issue within a year—looks 
assured of a warm reception. The largest 
money broker in 'the world. Mercantile, has 
enjoyed another active year'in the foreign 
exchange markets and. supplemented by the 

. steady stream of acquisitions, pretax profits 
more, than doubled to £7.1m in the year to 
April 30, .... 

More relevant'for shareholders, who are 
- being asked.to dig into their pockets-again, 
earnings- per share still rose by over four-: 
fifths to 5Ip, allowing a 40 per cent increase 
in the total dividend to 25p gross. So having 
last subscribed for new. equity at 220p, 
shareholders are likely to be eager to take 
up their rights again in this latest issue 
which is equivalent to one-for-five at 690p 
on the existing capital, although a one-for- 
one' scrip issue is also'planned. 

There are high hopes for the financial fut¬ 
ures'market in London, which its chairman 
has done so-much. to. encourage, although the 
success of this venture which starts next 
year-remains to be seen. But; meantime, 

. Mercantile could be on course for £ 12m; this 
year, to give a p/e ratio of-under 12, while 
the ex-rights yield, is 3.1 per cent. 

uu ront ana Conoco -—— • 

How Mr Jefferson shook Wall Street 
New York 

Edward Jefferson, a quiet 
spoken • 60-year-old British 
chemist with a doctorate from 
Kings. College, Lbndon, yester¬ 
day . launched the biggest cor¬ 
porate takeover bid thar 
America, and " probably 
the world, has ever seen. 

In the latest round of a bat¬ 
tle of corporate Titans which 
has had Wall Street on -the 
edge of ‘its seat for the past 
three, weeks Du Pont, America’s 
largest chemical . company, 
which Jefferson now heads, has 
agreed to pay $7300m in cash 
and shares to rescue Conoco, 
America’s ninth largest oil com¬ 
pany, from the dutches of Sea¬ 
gram. the world’s largest 
liquor company. . 

Given that Conoco sought die 
bid, the price at $87.50.a share 
is considered generous and, 
with rival suitor Seagram un-. 
likely to try to match the offer 
(having in April -refused to 
enter-a-bidding contest for an¬ 
other ■ minerals company, St 
Joe), the deal - is likely to go 
through. 

Seagram, meanwhile,- - with 
S3,000m in cash to spend, will 
have to start, hunting for , a 
minerals company < all oyer 
again. That, coupled with the 
price Du Pont is-paying, could 
nelp'bring- depressed-oil stocks 
back into favour. 

Jefferson took over as chair¬ 
man of Du Pont onry earBer 
this year from' the flamboyant 
Irving Shapiro, . a corporate 
lawyer and vociferous - sup¬ 
porter of President Carter. The 
change -was significant. Shapi- 
ror*s role in the 1970s had been 
to repair a Du Pont image 
tarnished by attacks from en- 
vrionmentalist^. That missioii 
accomplished, Jefferson was 
seen-as the man to get the com¬ 
pany moving again. . 

But even his friends have 
been surprised at the boldness 
of the Conoco move and by its 
speed. To the despair of Wall 

Streep Du ' Pont ’ has been" 
searching for two-and-a-haJf 
years for a drug company to 
bolster its phatinecurical opera¬ 
tion, but nothing has happened. 

Yet the Conoco talks began, 
only on June 25 and have .been 
brought to fruition in 10 days. 
lie attraction of Conoco is 

its . oil, gas and coal. reserves, 
which together should guaran¬ 
tee that Du Pont always has 
the.raw materials it needs to 
keep its huge synthetic fibre 
and plastic complexes running 
at a- price it can. afford. 

In the short term this, natu¬ 
rally means capitalizing on 
Condco’s oil reserves, which 
include the Murchison field in 
the North Sea. But Jefferson, 
plainly has high hopes that a 
joint venture in gas explora¬ 
tion begun earlier this year 
will yield significant benefits. 

In the longer.-term Du Pont, 
like Seagram before it, sees 
the potential in Conoco’s coal 

$*1 

Cconoco) 
HOW THEY PERFORMED IN-1980 

Principal ' ' 
activities Sales 

_ Net 
income 

Conoco Oil And gas exploration 
production 

$18,488m $1,026m 

Du Pont ’ Chemicals, plastics, 
fibres 

$13,652m. $716 m 

Du Poufs 
launched 
takeover. . 

Edward Jefferson: 
America’s biggest 

reserves, which are the second 
largest of any company in the 
United States. These will partly 
provide a source of revenue, as 
coal' becomes an increasingly 
important and widely used 
fuel, and partly they will have 
a strategic value which may 
enable the company to barter 
them for increasingly scarce 
oil supplies. 

But also, to judge from Jef¬ 
ferson’s statement accompany¬ 
ing news of - the bid, it is 
hoped that Du Font’s scien¬ 
tists, who already have an envi¬ 
able record of research and 
development, will devise ways 
to use the coal either as feed¬ 
stock for the chemical plants 
or for conversion into- other 
synthetic fuels. The company 
plainly hopes to become a 
world leader in what it terms 
** coal conversion technol¬ 
ogies”’. 

Also singled out for special 
mention by Jefferson were the 
prospects for “improved ter¬ 
tiary recovery” in oil fields. 
This statement, though vague, 
suggests that Du-Pont has made 
some progress in learning how 
to exploit oil fields more effi¬ 
ciently, either in . getting out 
more of .the oil that is there or 
in exploiting, reserves which are 
too viscous (or even solid, like 

shale) to be plimped out 'by 
conventional methods. 

The Conoco chairman, Ralph 
Bailey,. seems excited by this, 
too. Thanks to Dii Pont’s: re¬ 
search and engineering skills, 
Conoco will be able to make 
much better use of its natural 
resources in the longer term, 
he says- 

In spite of their initial sur¬ 
prise most Wall' Street analysts 
approve of the deal and think 
Du Pont needed to dp some¬ 
thing dramatic to break out of 
its rut. Though the .company 
created one industry (synthetic 
fibres) and revolutionized two 
others (gunpowder and plas-' 
tics), -it stagnated throughout 
the seventies. A dazzling array 
of household brand names, led 
by Orion and Dacron, brought 
the company to. a degree of 
complacency which: was rudely- 
shaken when the oil price 
increases of 1973 onwards sent 
the price of fibres, spiralling 
and brought an abrupt collapse 
in die market. 

But the lessorr learned then 
makes it want Conoco now. 

Raw materials still account 
for roughly three quarters of 
the cost, of synthetic fibres, 
-which in' 1973. accounted for 
about .40 per cent of Du Pont’s 
sales and profits. But so severe 

was the slump that two years 
later they accounted for only 2 
per cent of profits. 

That experience rocked tile 
company and 'it is only in the 
last few years : that it has 
regrouped and begun to diver¬ 
sify, so that it now has interests 
in' pharmaceuticals, electronics 
and biotechnology- 

But.- however well - these 
divisions do, company is 
still dominated, by its tradi¬ 
tional activity In bulk 
and fibres and plastics, which 
together account for $12,000m 
of last year’s 514,000m turnover.. 

This- merger secures Du 
Pone’s lines of -supply and so 
it looks strategically much 
better equipped to cope with 
the 1980s and 1990s. The core 
of its business, though it will 
never grow again as it did in 
the two decades after the war. 
will-at least be stable or as 
Stable as raw mab» 
it, " • 

For Conoco, life as an inde¬ 
pendent subsidiary of Du Pont 
is likely to' prove much less 
turbulent than it would have', 
been bad Seagram won control. 
Some 70 per cent of-its business 
is in petroleum, 20 per cent in 
coaj and 10 per cent in chemi¬ 
cals. This last category, should 
fit soogly into Du Font,- while 
Conoco will be left alone to 
run 90 per cent of ks activities 
as before—but with the help. 
of a greater pool of scientific 
expertise and more stable 

.marketing arrangements. 
Though their businesses are 

■ different; both chairmen share 
a common optimism about the 
future of tbeir companies and 
the growth of the United States 
economy; and, though they did 
not say so, they also share the 
belief that oil and coal are 
far too. valuable simply to be 
burnt—so valuable in fact that 
Du Pont was prepared to pay 
57,300m to stake ks claim. 

Anthony Hilton 

A nasty jolt for Chancellor Schmidt 
West Germany’s: Chancellor* 
-Helmut • Schmidt; must be 
bitterly regretting his govern¬ 
ment’s- failure to tackle the 
problem of Germany’s growing 
public sector deficit in the 
wake of last autumn’s impres¬ 
sive election victory. . _ 

For yesterday ‘ the Bonn 
governments Council of Econo¬ 
mic Advisers produced a report 
urging spending cuts on a. scale 
chat goes far. beyond anything 
previously debated in the poli¬ 
tical arena. 

While the Bonn finance 
ministry has been talking of 
having to cut spending next' 
year - by between .DM15J)00m 
(about £3,260m) and DM20JK)0m 
(£4,35pm), the. council, which 
is' appointed by 'the govern- 
-but is. sturdily independent in 
its views, wants a far-reaching 
reform of state finances, 
eliminating what it diagnoses 
as a structural deficit - (that. is, 
resulting, from bad planning 
over tile . __ years _ rather 
than economic decline) of 
DM35,000m to DM40.000m by 
1985. 

The fact that yesterday’s- re-, 
port was produced on the initia¬ 
tive of the “Five Wise Men” 

z dent to the pride of the 
Bonn government. The Council 
is required by law to produce 
one report a year and can be 
requested to provide futher re¬ 
ports by the govenanent. But 
for the Five to produce a report 
on their own volition is rare 
indeed and will be taken by 
many in West Germany as a 
sign that the economy is1 in 
deep crisis. 

Few' deny that Germany has 
problems with its economy. 
The deficits run up by the 
federal, state and local authori¬ 
ties have grown rapidly since 
the oil crisis of 1973 and have 
defied the rather pusillanimous 
attempts of finance ministers to 
bring them under control. 

The current account balance 
of payments deficit is the. 
highest in the western world 
and is likely this year to exceed 
last yeti’s DM29,OOOm level. 

But,, in another report out. 

Germany’s ‘Five Wise Men’ are urging huge 

spending curbs. Peter Norman reports 

yesterday, the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation r.. and. 
Development (OECD) argues 
that the -German economy is 
fundamentally strong. - Both 
inflation . and .-unemployment 
are. low by international stan¬ 
dards. The OECD predicts an 
inflation rate o£ about SJ> per 
cent this year- while the Five 
Wise Men> expect average 
unemployment to rise to only 
12 million, ...... 

So what is wrong .with the 
economy? Inside West Germany, 
attention-, is focused, chiefly on 
the state of the pixhiic finances. 
It is a concern that is. fuelled - 
i npart by immediate political 

■ considerations—Herr Haris Mat- 
thoefer, the . finance. minister, 
is drawing np his plans through¬ 
out July for die 1982 federal 
budget—and deeper folk memo¬ 
ries of Weimar. -■?. 

*■■*■ Even before the publication 
of the Five Wise Men’s,report. 
It was dear that the 1982 
budget would be a big test 
for the government. The 
recession has ' accentuated 
Bo xm’s steadily.growing spend¬ 
ing commitments and the 
economic slowdown has readil; 
translated these into .'a istil 
faster growing borrowing 
requirement. 

■ According to the :economic 
advisers, _ Germany’s overall 
net public sector borrowin, 
requirement will ' read 
PM80,OOOm next year, unless 
action is taken to control it. 

- Hezr Matthoefer is reported 
to be aiming for a ' 1982 
limit oa federal spending of 
DM240,000m, representing 
rise of only 4 per cent in 
nominal terms .compared with 
this year’s spending: level His 
aim is to ' keep the'-federal 
government’s net borrowing re¬ 
quirement down to. DM26,000m 
next year and-, ensure that the 

.overall net credit uptake of the 
Bohn government^ the federal 
states apd the municipalities 
does not exceed the DM52,700m 
level recorded in 1980. 

Comforting though these 
figures might seem at first 
sight, they are not being we.Q 
received in West Germany. 
They -presuppose spending cuts 
of between DM15,000m and 
DM20J000m. that are bound to 
be painful for individual 
interest groups and anticipate a 
transfer to the federal budget 
of DM5,500m to DMG.OOQm of 
profit from the Bundesbank .. 

Those German citizens with 
longer memories are even more 
concerned at the long-term 
trend in . the indebtedness 
figures. In 1973 Germany's 
overall public indebtedness 
amounted to only DM167,800111, 
or 182 per cent of gross 
national product. By the end of 
last year this figure had risen 
to DM464,10Om, or 313 per. cent 
,of gross 'national product. 

Outside West Germany most 

attention has. been focused oh 
the country's • huge current 
account balance of payments 
deficit. The consequent fall in 
the' value of the mark and the 
Bundesbank's need to - raise 
interest rates to control as far 
as possible the flight of funds 
into the dollar have imposed a 
severe external constraint on 
economic and monetary policy. 

The Five Wise Men take a 
sceptical view of recent signs 
of • an . export- recovery. May’s 
visible' trade surplus of 
DM L,570m was disappointing 
compared with ' April’s' 
DM3300m total. Furthermore, 
the Council of Economic 

downward pressure:'on the 
mark will ceasel The whole 
tenor of the advisers’ report 
is that Germany’s economic ‘ 
recovery must come from 
inside the country.- . It pre¬ 
supposes moderation in wage 
settlements and decisive gov¬ 
ernment action to cut deficits,' 
which will ease the- pressure 
on interest rate and so induce 
increased investment. 
. Whereas the OECD report 
pins much hope on a removal 
of external constraints ■ through 
an eventual -recovery of the 
mark, the Five Wise Men tfell 
the government that there are 
no taboos. Germany’s social 
security system will have to be 
trimmed, the federal govern¬ 
ment must pay our less for 
the unemployed, the major 
areas of subsidy—such ; as 
agriculture, savings incentives, 
housing and railways—could 
be trimmed to save the state Advisers gives warning that 

incoming orders from . abroad .thousands of millions of marks, 
were also sluggish in May and For Chancellor Schmidt the 
that further growth in foreign Five Wise Men’s report will be 
demand is likely to be hesitant. 

Here the economists in Bonn 
are more cautious than those 
at the OECD, who expect a 
marked improvement hi the 
current- externa] balance in the 
next 18 months and believe that 

uncomfortable reading. Per¬ 
haps in Ottawa in two week's 
time President Ronald Reagan 
will be able to give him some 
tips on bow he got-his package 
of . budget cuts . through 
Congress.- ■ 

Business Diary : Philately will get you everywhere 

Anyone still labouring under 
the' charming notion that scamp 
collecting is no more tban a 
small boy's hobby should take a 
close look ar what is happening 
in connexion with the royal 
nuptials. 

Diehard philatelists who want 
to put together a collection of 
every stamp, souvenir sheet and 
local" label issued to mark the 
event will find themselves pay¬ 
ing out at least £1,000, 

What is more, some of the 
commemorative issues are com¬ 
ing from the most unlikely 
sources. Who, for instance, 
would have thought that North 
Korea, that most communist of 
republics, had decided upon a 
special selection of stamps to 
mark the wedding? Neverthe¬ 
less, the North Korean Royal 
Wedding commemoranves are 
on iheir way, alongside counter¬ 
parts from ar least 20 other 
foreign countries outside the 
Commonwealth, according to 
Stomp end Postal History hews. 
the official journal of the 
British Philatelic Federation.. 

Money, rather than affecnon 
for the "Royal Family, is behind 
the flourishing number of wed¬ 
ding specials, Guy AveriU, the. 
journal's editor, reckons. The 
prertier the stamps and the 
more august the occasion, the 
more they are likely to fetch 
from bright-eyed philatelists. 

But will these bizarre specials 
he worth anything ? Surpris¬ 
ingly enough, the answer is yes, 
at least for some people. The 
magazine estimates that one 
British dealer has already made 
something of a killing. He per¬ 
suaded rhe Government of 
Gmarsa rn overprint 53,000 
ordinary 1971 stamps "with"the 
words “Royal Wedding 1981” 

and tiien bought 50,000 for 
about £106,000. 

The dealer has since sold his 
stamps to wholesalers, presum¬ 
ably at a high, premium, end 
they are now retailing at 
between £14 and £16 a pair, or 
£36 for gutter pairs. 

Martell bouquet 
Now it can be revealed: one of 
Valery Giscard d’Estaanrg5 last 
acts before burning the contents 
of his presidential filing cabinet 
was to nominate Reno Martell, 
president-of the brandy bouse 
which bears iris name, for that 
superlative award, the Legion 
d’Hooaeur. 

Martell, though a friendly 
soul, is probably too much ofa 
capitalist to be elevated by the 
new French government, so he 
appears to’have'passed the post 
just in time. 

His award is in recognition 
of Martel l’s contribution to 
exports- The company sold two 
million cases during the finan¬ 
cial year which ended on June 

rugnt tiiat tbe "Space 
Invaders” boom would last-18 
months and, -prudent ac¬ 
countants that they are, they 
wrote off 75 per cent of their 
video machines in die first 
year. In fact, the boom went on 
for 15 months arid its heyday 
lasted almost exactly 12 months. 

A tin ckling cascade has 
turned to a trickle. Tbe.average 
weekly take of a machine has 
fallen to £37 from £50. 

Both supply and demand 
were to blame: Space invading 
does not count as gambling arid 
every small-time ' • operator! 
offered video machines to pub¬ 
licans on the basis that they 
could not lose. 

They, and their landlords, the , - - 
bigbrewers went along. - ' J mie Eley. 

Now customers know, how TO 
play these machines, .unemploy¬ 
ment makes them count their 
lOp coins, and one-arm bandits 
now offer a better deal than' 
before. No successor to video 
games is in sight—-except, says 
Associated. Leisure ■ eagerly, 
video fruit machines. 

'supporters as die association’s 

Kartar Munde, . chairman 
(soon to be president) of 
London Tea and Produce 
Company, explained : “ Dennis 
O’Connor, for example, is our 
national accounts manager, but 
hasj of- course^ nothing to do 
with- the accounts department. 
He is a senior sales executive 
and his new title will be vice- 
president, sales. 

. “ This .^is more in keeping 
With the job he does and as we 
do a- lotof_business with the 
Americans it gives them a 
better image of his status.' 

, --Two-' more., vice-presidents, 
sales” will be Steven Boyes, now 
director of sales development, 
and Ban? proctor, marketing 
manager. • . - • , 

Munde said: “In the old 
days these, .titles .were . ac- 

inte [national and government cep table but now could deny a 

30—an all-time record. ■ 
Some 95 per cent’of the com- JsJn |V/I mister . . 

pony’s turnover is m exports, X^iU9 - . 
wirh tbe United Kingdom the jane EJey does not look the 
top market, followed by Hoag- SQrt ^ pers0I1 to go around 
kong and . America. France Seating politicians on tbe pate, 
comes fourth. at leasr not to these eyes. 

. , * j But I have it all on record 
Tnvflflpr*; del63-teQ from Gerald French, director of 
IllVClUtiO uvivuivu the British Clothing Industries 
The video boom has gone the Association. "We’ll miss her” 

0£ all fads. Associated . he ' said sadly .on .bearing of 
Leisure, the leader ia amuse- El«* impending departure 
ment machines, was at pams “She’s marvellous at hitting 
vesterdav ro explain why group . ministers over the head, 
nrofits have (again) not hit the Well, he should know. The 
ETrtt-nr In the vear to mid- 29-year-oId Eley has been one 
MarchE they fell from 53m » of the British textile and doth; 

£4.64m. 
industry’s most forceful 

relations secretary. 
One trusts that French was 

describing her methods of gov¬ 
ernmental liaison only meta¬ 
phorically,' though the British 
clothing, industry, needs all tbe 
help it can get at the moment 
in its negotiations on a new 
Multi-Fibre Arrangement. 

She- is leaving in the hope of 
getting a job.in Spain that will 
give her both another string to 
her linguistic bow and also 
provide some, ''commercial 
experience: 

Name games 
Job titles in some Industries 

can be misleading and a 
London company has now de? 
rided to change some of its own 
to bring them up to date and 
to make- them more easily 
recognizable. 

top man entrance 
sible sew clients.1 

to his pos- 

I know that dog should never 
eat dog, but • there does come 
a time when one cannot resist 
a nibble. Last Friday, a cer¬ 
tain jnnk frnaicial'journal made 
great play of how me of its 
own reports led. to . the sale by 
BL of its Alois subsidiary to 
United. . Scientific Holdings. 
Imagine the surprise of a 
reporter from another paper 
who asked USH managing 
director Peter Levene if this 
was true, only to be shown the 
newspaper cutting which really 
set his heart on Alois. Unfortu¬ 
nately. it was on white paper 
and the name on the top was 
none other than our own 
Edward Townsend's. 

David Hewson 

Electronic Rentals Group 

“There is abright future ahead for 
our rental companies both athome 
andoverseas* Maurice AFry, ChanyriarL . 

-k Group.turnoverat£I82insIiowsaiiincreaseof5%overthe • 
previous year. The UK rental activity comprismgTisIonhire 

. and British RelayKIectronics, contributed a 6% increase and 
the overseas rental companies a 32% increase. '• 

■ k Although high interest rates prevailedthrou^ioiitiheyea^- - 
Interest costs have been contained and at £13-lm were only 
£0.4m higher than last year due to more effective use of work- 

' ing capital and the careful monitoring of capital expenditure.’ 
k Group profits before taxation showed an increase of 21% 
from £122m to £147m. \ 
k The treatment meted out to.rental companies,rwhich is a 
by-product of understandable legislationto dose taxation loop- 

. holes involving leasing is harsh and inequitable. Unless amore ' . 
Tational approach, to taxation allowances for rental companies 
is adopted there could be far reaching effects for the British 
television manufacturing industry ■ 
k There was a significant decrease of EL4:4m mbbrrow!ng 
and this was after drawing in additional borrowings of £6.8m 

..as a result of acquiring new subsidiaries. , " 
kJn the medium andlong term! have confidence that with, 
all the new developments associated with the televisionset, 

. such as Pay-TY .direct satellite broadcasting, video cassette 
. recorders, video disc players,Teletext and Videotex; there isa 
brightfiiture ahead for our rental companies both athome ' 
andoverseas. 

Copies of the AnnuaL Report are obtainable from The Secretary', -Elertmnir Rentals Group Limited, 
Electronic House, Churcitfuld&aad, 1Ycybridge, Surrey KI 12 SDB. 
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Chancery - Division Law Report Court of Appeal 

I Employee’s milage allowance is taxable Debt is situated where it is payable 
Perrons v Spademan (Inspector 
of Taxes) 

Before Ur Justice Yin el cm 
{Judgment delivered July-6} 

. A mileage allowance of ll-4p 
paid by a county council to one of 
its rent officers in respect of -the 
use of his private, motor car on 
official business, is an “emolu¬ 
ment" .of his employment within 
the scope of section 183 (1) of the 
Income and Corporation Taxes 
Act, 1970, and is chargeable to 
income tax. 

Furthermore, even though such 
an officer is required to use his 
own car on council duties, section 
189 fD of the Act does not entitle 
him to deduct the whole of the 
expense he incurs in putting it on. 
the road and maintaining it. Only 
the cost of petrol used on 
business journeys and an 
apportioned -part of die cost of 
servicing .and repairs are allow¬ 
able deductions. The Crown 
conceded that an apportioned part 
of the cost of licensing and 
insurance is also allowed. 

His Lordship so ' held in 
dismissing ah appeal by the 
taxpayer, Mr Charles Albert 
Perrons, from a determination of 
special' commissioners that the 
sum of £369 paid to him as car 
allowances should be- included in 

.his emoluments. They allowed a 
. deduction of £115 as being the 
cost of using his- car on official 
journeys. 

The case was tonight as a test 
-case- by the National and Local 
.Government ' Officers' Associ¬ 
ation: 

The taxpayer was a Tent officer 
-employed by Nottingham County 

Council. In the course of his work 
beiigB^ his car to visit properties 
far which a fair rent had to be 
fixed. He received an “essential 
user allowance" of ll-4p per mile 
and a lump sum payment each 
year: calculated by reference to 
his car’s engine capacity. 

For 1978*79 he was assessed to 
income tax under Schedule E in 
the sum of £5,950. He appealed 
against the assessment seeking. to 
deduct both the lump sum of £220 
and the milage allowance of £149. 

Section 183 (1) provides that tax 
under Schedule E shall be 
chargeable “on the fall amount of 
the emoluments falling under that 
Case, subject to. such deductions 
only as may be authorized by the 
Tax Acts, and . the expression 
'emoluments' shall include all 

Section 189 (1) provides: “If the 
holder of an' office or employment 
is necessarily obliged to incur and 
defray out of toe. emoluments 
thereof the expenses of travelling 
in the performance of the duties 
of the office dr employment, or of 
keeping and maintaining a horse 
to enable him to perform the 
same, or otherwise to expend 
money wholly, exclusively .and 
necessarily in the performance of 
tbe said duties, there may be 
deducted- from the emoluments to 
be assessed _ the expenses so 
necessarily incurred and de¬ 
frayed". 

Mr Michael M us grave for the 
taxpayer; Mr Robert Camwath for 
the Crown.. 

MR JUSTICE VINE LOTT said 
that the taxpayer accepted that 
the £220 hnnp sum was an 
emolument but not the 11.4p 
milage allowance. He founded Ins 

argument oh tbe House'of Lords 
decision on Pook v Owen flI970[ 
AC 244) allowing a doctor’s claim 
for travelling expenses between 
home and hospital when on call 
for emergency cases. 

But the decision there that tbe 
car allowance, was. not, an 
“emolument” was based on tbe 
assumption that -the 'allowance 
was no more than the reimburse¬ 
ment of the cost incurred by the 
doctor In travelling from his home 

. to the hospital. ' 

Even if tbe taxpayer could show Power Corbet International Ltd 
that he was contractually obliged v The National Rank of Kuwait 
to jisehis own car, it would be‘ SAK 
impossible' to say that the whole 
cost of running it would be one be 
would have been, necessarily 
obliged to incur as part of the 
expenses incurred, in performing 
his duties. - - 

The ownership of a car made 
officers in the taxpayer's position 
more, useful to the council and 
that doubtless was why ft was 

_to pay allowances on a 
, which covered pare of an. 

. The milage allowance paid here officer’s overheads' and so re- 
was* not reimbursement of ex- duced the cost to him of keeping a 
peases actually incurred: it car. It did not make the whole 

Before Lord Denning, Master of 
tbe. Rolls, Lord Justice Griffiths 
and Mr Justice Waterhouse 
{Judgments delivered July 3} 

The proper law of an • irrevo¬ 
cable letter- of credit issued by the 
Bank of Kuwait payable against, 
documents in North -Carolina was 
the' law.of North Carolina, The 
bank was held' by the Court of 
Appeal to be bound to pay in 
-accordance with ins obligations 
notwithstanding that a cqun in 

1980 at the minimum lending rate 
of tbe Bank of England ulus 1 per 
cent against the defendants the 
National Bank of Kuwait SAK. 

A cross-appeal by tile bank 
against the judgment against them 
was dismissed. 

Leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords was refused. 

documents were in order and-the 
terms of the credit satisfied; 
disputes between buyers and 
sellers must be settled between 
themselves: see Edward Owen 
Engineering Ltd o Barclays Bank 
iSSi Ltd «19781: QB 159, 
169)* 

In the present case the Kuwaiti 
buyers filed a claim in the Kuvrain 

w_ CressweU for tbe courts ag&inst the sellers end had 
plaintiffs; Mr A’,rfr*w Loncmare obtained an order for ‘ provisional 

for the bank. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the case was important 
for. - international trade, . The 

, , , ^ . — ---plaintiffs exported goods from the 
included a significant contn- expense 'an expense incurred tn Kuwait' had made an order of United'States to' be paid for by a 
bution to the overhead cost to the the performance of his duties. ' provisional attachment, prevent-. letter' of credit- issued by the 

mg further payment under the National Bank of Ku taxpayer oF putting his car on the 
road and maintaining it for.his 
own private use as well as for use 
oh official journeys. . 

It was: accepted by the Crown 
that the' cost -of servicing- and 
repairs were apportionaMe. It was 
tut obvious that the cost of 

The special rnmm'iiaanhBri1 licensing and insurance — which 
determination on tht» milage the taxpayer would have incurred 
allowance was correct. - - - - -in any event since he used his car 

11 w8® th*^fore necessary, io portion We, buT*the^Crow bad 
consider the-taxpayer’s case-that „nceded that matter. 

The appeal was dismissed with 
costs. . 

- Solicitors: Miss Penelope Grant; 
Solicitor of Inland Revenue. . 

the whole cost of-running his car 
was a permissible deduction from 
his . emoluments under, section 
189. He contended that he was 
necessarily obliged to incur the 
whole expense involved in putting 
his car on the road and 
maintaining h because his- em¬ 
ployer considered it essential that 
he should have his own car 
available for official use. 

The commissioners had rejected 
that argument, pointing out that 
although be received an “essential 
user allowance” indicating that 
his employer considered it essen¬ 
tial for the efficient- conduct of 
business that he should use his 
car, it was not a condition of bis 
employment that he should 
provide his own car for official 
use. 

tetter of credit. 
The Court of Appeal in reserved 

judgments. allowed an appeal by 
plaintiffs. Power Curlier Inter¬ 
national Ltd, - of North Carolina, 
against Mr Justice -Parker’s 
imposition on March 27- of a stay 
upon his judgment under Order 
14- of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court in favour of the plaintiffs 
for US $75,794 or. the sterling 
equivalent at the time of payment ■ issued and confirmed by a bai*, 
with interest from December 26, the bank must pay • if the 

jlainriffsj Mr Ahdrew toogmor. sums paylWe 

• under1 the letter of credit- 
Tbe order prevented the bank 

from making any fnrthCT paymeru 
■m^r the letter of credit m or 
outside Kuwait, . 

The proper law of the contract, 
the law with which the contract, 
had its closest and 
connexion was the law of North 
Carolina where payment was to oe 
made against 'presentation ot 
documents. Offshore ^ternaoorial 
SA 11 Banco Central SA(11377] 
2WLR 399) was rightly deemed. 

A debt under a letter of credit 
was situate in the place where it 
mis payable against documents. 

A Tetter of credit was like a biU 
of exchange given for the price of 
goods. It ranked as cash andrmust 
be honoured- . 

Kuwait. 
.The bank wished to honour 

their'obligations.. But tbe courts 
in Kuwait had forbidden the bank 
w pay. 

The letter of credit advised 
their “irrevocable credit through 
North Carolina National Bank m 
Charlotte, North Carolina" in 
favour 61 the plaintiffs. 

It. had long been established 
that when a letter of. credit was , 

If. the courts of any country 
interfered with the obligations of 
one of its banks it would strike at 
the heart of that country’s 
international trade. 

It was part of the law of 
international trade that letters of 
credit should be honoured and not 
nullified by an attachment order 
at the suit of the buyer. 

The courts of England were not 
bound by tbe comity of nations to 
recognize the “pnmsiona] attach¬ 
ment" issued by the courts of 
Kuwait A stay of execution 
should not be granted. 

Tbe judgment in the action 
which the plaintiffs- had brought 
nr England, where they had a 
legitimate juridical advantage, 
vrould. operate against the branch 
of the bank in London so as to 
require it to pay the sums due 
under the letter of credit. 

The cross-appeal should be 
dismissed and the appeal allowed. 

Lord Justice Griffiths 'and Mr 
Justice Waterhouse, who had 
reservations on - the lex situs, 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Jaques & Co; Alien & 
Overy. 

Peril of property Orders 
becoming apparent 

■ 1 

No basis for Mareva injunction when 
assets outside jurisdiction 

Time of disposal under a contract 
for capital gains tax 

Johnson v Edwards (Inspector 
of Taxes) 

Before Mr Justice Vmelott 
(Judgment delivered July 1] 

A binding contract made in 
.1965, prior to the introduction of 
capital gains providing for the 
sale or shares in 1971, attracts 
liability - to the tax because the 
disposal is to be the date of 
the actual transfer and not tbe 
date of the contract. Paragraph 10 
of Schedule 10 to the Finance Act, 
1971, cannot apply so as to 
antedate an actual disposal in 1971 
to the date of a contract entered 
into before the Act came into 
effect. 

His Lordship so held in 
dicmiiading an appeal by the 
taxpayer, Mr Ennis Cropper 

-Johnson, from a determination of 
special commissioners confirming 
an assessment to capital gains tax 
made on hfm for 1971-72 in the 
sum of £27.372. 

Paragraph 10 of Schedule 10 
provides: . . where an asset is 
disposed of and acquired under a 
contract the time at which the 
disposal and acquisition is made is 
the rime the contract is made (and 
not, if different, the time at which 
the asset is conveyed or trans¬ 
ferred).” 

^Mk'Gjg^Bretiem^OC^ftnMJM 

taxpayer; Mr'John Mummery'for 
the Crown. 

Before tbe court Mr Brerten 
argued that the . commissioners 
were . wrong, add that on the 

VINELOTT said construction-far which he con- 
contnrt tended no charge to tax would 

- on any disposals before 

MR JUSTICE . 
that under a binding 
entered into on February 25, 1965 
the taxpayer agreed to dispose of 
1,999 shares in a company that be 
and his wife owned. The actual 
disposal did not occur until some 
rime between April 22 and 29, 
1971. 

He appealed against an assess¬ 
ment to tax in respect of die gain 
accruing on that disposal, con¬ 
tending that the effect of 
paragraph 10 was to treat the 
actual disposal as having .taken 
place on the date of the contract 
— before the introduction of the 
tax. 

Capital gains tax was intro¬ 
duced in 1965 and between 1965 
and 1971 it had been an open 
question whether a contract for 
the sale'of ascertained property at 
some future date was itself a 
disposal of that property. Para- 

>h 10 was intended to resolve 
.it issue. 
The commissioners had rejected 

the taxpayer’s argument on the 
ground that it would have the 
effect of making both, paragraph 
10 and also section 56 or the 1971 
Act have a retrospective effect 
that Was not intended by the 
legislature._-_ 

arise__ 
April .6, 1971: paragraph 10 purely 
operated, he said, to antedate a 
disposal to the time when the 
contract under which the disposal 
was made was entered into and if 
that contract was entered into 
before April 6, 1971, it antedated 
the disposal to a year of 
assessment prior to 1971-72. 

That argument was unaccept¬ 
able. 

Paragraph 10 cotild be - con¬ 
strued fairly in a way which did 
not have retrospective conse¬ 
quences. It' applied “where an 
asset is disposed.of and acquired 
under a contract". 

There" was no difficulty- in 
reading those words as applying 
to a disposal made after April.5, 
1971 under, a contract entered into 
after -that date but not to a 
disposal made after April 5, 1971 
under a contract entered into 
before that date: 

The appeal was dismissed with 
costs. 

Solicitors: Bower, Cotton &' 
Bower; Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue. •_ 

Carson v Carson 
Before Lord Justice Ormrod, Lord 
Justice O’Connor and Mr Justice 
Sheldon 
(Judgments delivered June 25) 

The Court of Appeal held that a 
wife for whose benefit a sertle- 
ment-of-pro perry order in the 
form of. MesHer v Mcsher (The 
Times,. February 13, 1973) had 
been made under section 24{lXb) 
of the Matrimonial Causes Act, 
1973, was net entitled, six years 
later, to an order transferring the 
entire property to her under 
section 24(lJ(aT, or to leave to 
appeal out. of time from the 
settlement order. 

The court refused leave to Mrs 
Tina Angela Carson to appeal out 
of rime from, the order of. Mr 
Justice Payne in May 1975 that; 
inter alia, Mr David Carson ■ 
convey the matrimonial home to 
trustees on trust for sale, the 
proceeds to be held for die 
husband and wife in equal shares,' 
and the sale to be postponed until 
the death or remarriage of the 
wife or until each of the two 
children attained die age of 18 or 
completed full-time education 
whichever was earlier. The conn 
also dismissed the wife’s appeal 
from the decision of Mr Justice 
Ewbank in February 1961 that he 
had no power to make a transfer 
of property order in her favour. 
' Mr J C J'Tathaxn for the wife; 
Mr Michael Irvine for the 
husband..' ... 

LORD JUSTICE ORMROD said, 
that Mr Justice Payne made an 
order against the nusband for 
periodical payments, as weD as die - 
settlement of property order. It 
was agreed that the wife should 
stay in die matrimonial home with 
the children and. that the husband 
should leave. 

The wife’s position was' diffi¬ 
cult. She was unemployed, the 
arrears were mounting, and she 
wanted security in. the future —- 

hence the application to Mr 
Justice Ewbank for a transfer of 
the complete interest in the 
matrimonial home to -her, - in 
return .for her forgoing periodical 
payments. 
. Mr Justice Ewbank . remitted 

some of the arrears and ordered 
that the . remainder not be 
enforced until the house was sold.. 
He held .that be had no power to 
transfer the bouse'to the wife. 

Mr Tatham argued that the fact 
ihar there had been a settlement 
order Onder section 2411Kb) of the 
1973 Act did not preclude a later 
application for a transfer under 
section 24(lXa). But in reality it 
was an attempt.to get a,second 
settlement of the same asset. 

That would1' run counter tn 
section 31 of the Act, winch gave 
no* power to courts, in divorce 
proceedings, to vary property' 
settlement orders. The judge was 
Eight.- • 

Mr Tatham therefore fen back 
on the application for leave-to 
appeal out of time from Mr 
Justice Payne. 

- ■ It was only in exceptional cases 
that, appeals should be permitted 
long-out of time, since by then 
everyone would have acted on the 
mminprinn that (he Original 
decision was right. 

Intraco Ltd V Notis Shipping 
Corporation, of Liberia 
Before Lord Justice Donaldson 
and Lord Justice Ackner 
(judgment delivered'June 19] 
A Mareva injunction imposed on 
money payable under a guarantee 
of- a an English bank was dis- 
charged.by tbe Court of Appeal 
because . the guarantee provided 
for payment, not inside, but 
outside the jurisdiction. 

Their Lordships dismissed an 
appeal by Intraco Ltd, a Cayman 
Island company, and allowed a 
cross-appeal by Nods Shipping 
Corporation of Liberia, from an 
order of Mr. Justice Staughton 
restraining Notis Shipping from 
removing dot' mart than $50,000 
from the jurisdiction, pending the 
determination of arbitration pro¬ 
ceedings against them brought by 
intraco. 

- Mr Richard Aikens for. Intraco; 
Mr David'. Donaldson for Notis 
Shipping. 

LORD JUSTICE DONALDSON, 
delivering the judgment of the 
court, said that' the dispute 
concerned .tint sale by Notis 
Shipping in April 1961 of a sirip, 
“Nous’*,, now renamed “Bhoja 
Trader”, to Intraco. 

'-The agreed ■ price ■ Was US 
$810,000. A deposit of. $41,000 was 
paid,. 5369,000 was paid on 
delivery and tbe balance 

le Mesber orders ($400,000) was payable within 90 
ionahleinjfcemid- -days of delivery by means of a 

wife, wt 
and would surfer. The case was a 
good example of the -chickens 
unleashed by the Mesher orders 
that were so fashi 
1970s, coming home to roost. It was 
not for some time that the dangers 
of that type of order came to be 
apparent. In eight or nine years’ 
tune the wife would be obliged to 
sell die -matrimonial home, and 
with only half the proceeds of sale 
she would be m a most unfavour¬ 
able position to rehouse herself. 

Lord Justice O’Connor and Mr 
Justice Sheldon delivered concur- 

Storr; >rc Whitelock & 
M»nrinj C nil in & Sumption. 

bonk guarantee .riven .by die 
London ' branch of Banqne - de 
lTndochinc et de Suez. , . 
. - Shortly after delivery the vessel 
was arrested hr Calcutta and 
-Intraco had t» provide security 
amounting to $200,000 to obtain 
her release. 

It took a little time to provide 
the-security, and Intraco claimed 
that -that led to their buffering 
large losses through cancellations 
of cargo bookings- Arbitration 

had been begun in 

Loudon by Intraco against Notis 
Shipping, alleging breach of the 
sale contract and claiming 
damages. 

Notis Shipping bad no assets iri 
England other than their rights- 
under the bank guarantee. Ac- 

' cordfogly, Intraco applied ex 
parte to Mr Justice Robert Goff 
for an. injunction restraining the 
sellers from calling upon.theoank 
to make payment. Thq injunction 
was granted in order to hold the 

. position. 
Tbe inter partes proceedings 

were heard by Mr Justice 
Staughton, against whose decision 
Intraco appealed and Notis 
Shipping cross-appealed. 

The judge refused to continue 
tbe injunction restraining the 
sellers from calling upon the bank 
to -make . payment under the 
guarantee, but granted a Mareva 
injunction restraining tbe sellers 
“until further order tram reinov- 

- mg from the jurisdiction or 
otherwise -disposing of any of 
their assets and in particular 
moneys payable under [the bank] 
guarantee... save in so far as the 
same exceeded the sum of 
US$50,000". 

In refusing to interfere with the 
sellers’ right to call upon the bank 
to make payment under its 
guarantee, -the - judge acted in. 
accordance with the well estab¬ 
lished principle that the' court 
would not grant such an injimc- 
tidn nni«wi there'was fraud: Howe 
Richardson Scale Co . Ltd v 
Polimex-Cekop ([1976] 1 Lloyd's 
Rep 161).. 

Irrevocable letters of credit and 
bank guarantees regarded-as their 
equivalent had been said to be tbe 
life blood of commerce.. Unless 
fraud was involved, thrombosis 
would occur.. if tbe courts 
disturbed, the mercantile practice 
of treating' rights thereunder u 
being tbe equivalent of cash. .. 

The judge said that that did not. 
prevent the court, in an appropri¬ 
ate case, from imposing a 

injunction upon the fruits of the 
letter of credit or guarantee. 

. Their Lordships agreed.- 
It was the natural corollary of 

the proposition that a. letter of 
credit or bank guarantee was to 
be treated as cash that, when the 
bank paid and cash was received 
by the beneficiary, the ausfa 
should be subject to the same 
restraints as any other- 
assets. 

Enjoining the beneficiary from 
removing the cash asset from the 
jurisdiction was not the same as 
taking action which would pre¬ 
vent him from obtaining the cash: 
see Momeochi u Shimco (UKl Ltd 
([1979] 1WLR 1180). 

If, therefore, the guarantee had 
provided for payment in London, 
their Lordships would have 
agreed with the judge's decision. 
But tbe guarantee.did not provide 
for payment in London. 

The guarantee was a contract 
under which.it was both tbe right 
and the obligation of the bank to 
pay the sellers at the offices of 
Citibank in Piraeus, Greece. That 
was not to be dismissed as a 
technicality. . 

Both from the point of view ol 
tbe payer and that of die payee, 
paymem in one country could be 
a very different matter from 
payment in another, where, for 
example, exchange controls were 
in operation. If the guarantee was 
to be, as it must be, treated as 
cash, it must be treated as cash in 
Greece. 

Mr Aikens submitted that tbe 
asset was a chose in action whose 
situs, under English rules af the 
conflict of laws, was in London. 
Their Lordships - agreed,- but to 
give effect to that argument would 
involve interfering with the rights 
and obligations or the bank vis-a- 
vis the beneficiary -of its guaran¬ 
tee and that, as it had been shown, 
was contrary, to principle. 

Solicitors: Ince & Co; Holman 
Fenwick* WiUiani. 

Norton, Rose, Botterell&Roche 

EVTERMTI0NA1 

FINANCE 

Norton, Rose, Botterell & Roche need 
young Solicitors seeking a career in the 
Field of International Finance. 

Previous experience is less important 
than a keen interest in hanking and 
commercial law and ah energetic and 
responsible personality. 

A tour of duty in one. of the overseas 
branches would follow a successful 
period in die London office. 

Apply in writing to 

R. H. R. CLIFFORD 

KEMPSON HOUSE, CAMOMILE ST., 
LONDON EC3A 7AN 

Norton,Rose,Botterell&Roche 

London £9089^13,065 
The National Research Development Corporation Is a 
major organisation concerned with promoting the 
development and exploitation of inventions. It is active 
in almost every field of science and technology. 
The Assistant Solicitor will advise on a variety of legal 
matters, prepare and settle a broad range of com¬ 
mercial contracts for licensing the use of patents and 
other industrial property, and providing various types 
of financial assistance to industry for technological 
development. 

Essential requirements are adaptability and high 
standards of draughtsmanship. Some commercial 
experience js desirable. The post should appeal to a 
young solicitor, man or woman, preferably age 25-35, 
who is orientated towards a commercial career and 
interested in technological innovation. 

Although-presently housed in Victoria Street the 
Corporation wiK be moving to new office premises at 
the Elephant and Castieartthe end of next year. 
Please write or telephone for an application form, 
quoting ref. A.282 to: 
The Personnel Manager, 
National Research Development Corporation, 
Kingsgate House, - 
6B-74 Victoria Street, 
London SW1E6SL 
Tel: 01-828 3400 
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Legal Appointments 

Wide-ranging responsibilities 

in a European context 

As the world's most successful 
direct sales cosmetics company, 
marketing from London across 
seven European countries,-Avon’s 
legal position has to be constantly 
and professionally monitored 

We are seeking a solicitor or 
barrister to join a smalL high- 
calibre department and be 
personally responsible for 
interpreting and evaluating the 
legal implications and attendant 
risks of the company’s day-to-day 
business 

You wiUbe advising all levels 

■well to these clients. Qualified in 
the UK or another EEC country, 
you'should have one to two years' 
experience which has included 

§ 
ersonnel and must 
e able to relate Avon 

many. Excellent judgement, 
flexibility and the ability to work 
independently are prerequisites. 
- ‘ An excellent salary will be 
accompanied by a car and a 
substantial range of benefits. 

Please send full personal and 
career details to: - 
Jacky Margolis, Avon Overseas Ltd, 

- Imperial House, - 
Imperial Drive, 
Harrow, . 
Middx. HA273W. 

the world's No. 

ALP 
ACCOUNTANCY S. LEGAL . 
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD 

3S New Broad Street. London EC2M 1IMH 
Tel: Q1-5BS 3578 Telex 887374 

A key position witti scope to advance to head of group internal audit within 
12-1 a months. 

MANAGER-INTERNAL AUDIT 
HONG KONG (£16,000-£21,000 income tax 15%) 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL TRADING COMPANY 
We inv'rte applications from accountants (CA, ACA), aged 30-37, who have qualified or worked in one of 
the big 8 accountancy .practices, have acquired a minimum of 2 years audit senior experience and are 
familiar with computerized accounting systems. The successful candidate will be responsible for managing 
the internal audit through a team of 15+, covering the group's Hong Kong activities and controlling three 

-to four audits at any one time. The ability, to plan well and set priorities is important. Initial remuneration 
negotiable £1 B.0DO-E21,000 (income tax 15%). plus accommodation, contributory pension, 6 weeks home 
leave, air passages, arid children's education assistance. Applications in strict confidence under Reference: 
IA034/T,- to the Managing Director: . 

ACCOUNTANCY & LEGAL PROFESSIONS SELECTION LIMITED, 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH 

TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or; 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374 

IBaBBBBBI 

LEGAL ADVISERS 
COMPANY 

SECRETARIES 
Y»« Imvb many iniarestliia 
vacancies nationwide {or 
SellciloH. TUrnilefB and Com¬ 
pany Socmano« with mien, 
■nee in Commerce. ladmlry 
and Banking. Contact the Loral 
^ISTpPC) FES910NAL STAFF. 

LIMITED 

Telephone: 0275 302833 

STAPLE INN 
SOLICITORS 

Urgently 
Lfflgatton 

seek dxwrleflWHj 
Assistant (quali¬ 

fied-/unqualified). Good 
French essential. Small con¬ 
genial office. 

01-242 5479/5470 
Evet./tfMktnda 01-788 3803 

Senior Legal Assistant 
Horsham, West Sussex £7500-£8,500 
Sun Alliance, a major worldwide composite Insurance Group, -have an 
opportunity for a Lawyer to join their Life Division working in the Legal 
Services Department- This has arisen due to the expansion of workload and 
rasponabtffties. The department gives legal advice on a wide range of Topics 
arising from a& aspects of the Division's involvement with Life Assurance, 
Pension Schemes aid Unit Trusts. 

The successful cantSdate w® probrfjjy have qualifiedasaBante or SoSdtor, 
although a Law Graduate with exceptional and relevant qualifications or 
experience win be consideied. A flair for Trusts and Tax Law is necessary as 
well as numeracy and a knowledge of financial institutions. 

The usual large insurance company benefite apply, 
pension scheme* flexible working hours and where appropriate mortgage 
allowance aid assistance with relocation. 

For an appBcation form please contact: Susan Ward, Recraftment Adviser, 
Son Affiance Inswance Group, 1 Barthctaew tanev LonOaaBW2AB. 
Teh 01-688234% eXL 1237. 

SONAIUMGE 
INSURANCE GROUP 

Associated Book Publishers 
(UK) Ltd 
Current Law 

Editorial vacancy in legal and 
professional division. 

7*2 ,?uhl!8t'ws,_0< Cjfrent Law wish to appoint aa Editor, 
Initially at Assistant Genera] Editor level. Applicants should 
tavo a good lew degree and professional legal quaUfJcations. 

Current Law, win its and Illary servieos.- notably current 
law. statutes annotated, forms a' total reference source. The 
function of (he editorial learn is to appoint and supervtae 
lagal contributors, edit, and organize data for printing, and 
liaise with other units within tho editorial department. 
Further details will be supplied to applicants. 

._. Stating age, qualification* end experience, please wrlie 
| ■■ In confidence to; 

David Richard*, 

Personnel Director, 

Associated Book Pub Ushers (UK) Ltd, 
11, New Fetter Lana, 

London EC4P SEE 
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HONGKONG 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

Leading international firm requires ' Assistant 
Solicitor to work id expanding Litigation Department 
of its Hong Kong office. The successful applicant 
should J»*e served at least two years after Article-: 
in file Litigation Department of a City firm and 
should have the aMlity to. cope without constant 
supervision with a wide range of commercial 
problems. Excellent salary and other benefits with 
good long term prospects in South East Aida. U.K. 
and Australia. Please write giving full particulars 
including earliest starting date to Malcolm J. P. 
Palmer, 

-Box 2809 r. The Times 

Interviews will be conducted in London in July. 

Chief Executive 
and Town Clerk^s Department 

Senior 
Assistant Solicitor 

Salary £10,93S-£ 12,045 per annum (inclusive) 

(P0.2(a)) 

The person appointed wiU have extensive experience 
after admission and will form part of a tcRjzj of fivB 
Solicitors responsible for litigation at all levels, the 
conduct of town planning appeals, and advising generally 
on legal matters. 

A flair far advocacy and litigation and knowledge of 
town planning and employment law are essential.- The 
successful candidate may also be required from time 
to time to represent the Chief Executive and Town 
Clerice at Committee meetings. 
'Application forms obtainable from the Chief Ex ecu 1 
five and Town Clerk [reference 360). Town HalL Tbe 
Burroughs, Hendon NW4 4BG. Closing date 17tti July, 
1981 ■ 

London Boroug h of Barnet 
. _ 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

Denton Hall and Burgirt are seeking an experienced 
Litigation Solicitor. 

The successful applicant wilt be required to handle a 
mixture of litigation concerned with Commerce and the 
Entertainment industry, and ideally will have had 
between three and. four, years' relevant experience 
since -Articles. - 
The salary will be negotiable and a contribution 
towards a recognized SERA personal pension schenw 
will be made, amounting to 5% of basic salary, after 
the usual probationary period. 

Please apply to Staff Manager—01-242 1212 for an 
application form. 
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8 King Street, St James’s 
London SW1Y6QT. Tel:01-839 9060 

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART 
London SWl • 

11 *-“■ p-“-— 
cSIJ^5)0LD ?JASrER DRAWINGs- 
Wednesday, 8 
ANTIQUE AI 

, at 11 a.m. 
AND ARMOUR. Catalogue £2.25. 

Wednesday, 8 July at 10.30 a.m. and 230 pm 
ANTIQUITIES. WORKS OF ART AND IMPORTANT 
RENAISSANCE BRONZES, PLAQIJETrS^ AND 
LIMOGES ENAMELS. Catalogue £5. 
Thursday, 9 July, at 3030 a.m. 
A MAJOR SALE OF TRADE STOCK FINE VINTAGES, 
TABLE WINE AND COGNAC. Catalogue 55p. 
Thursday. 9 July, al 11 a.m. rnd 230- n.m. 
CONTINENTAL FURNITURE, TAPESTRIES AND 
EUROPEAN CARPETS. Catalogue £2.75. 
Thursday, 9 July, at 2.30 p.m. 
FINE EASTERN TEXTILES, RUGS AND CARPETS. 
Catalogue £2.60. 
Friday, 10 July, at 11 a.m. 
IMPORTANT OLD MASTER PICTURES. Catalogue £8. 

Monday, 13 July, at 11 a.m. and 230 p.m. 
ENGLISH PORCELAIN, POTTERY AND WEDGWOOD. 
Catalogue £2.85. 
Tuesday. 14 July, at 1030 a.m. 
ENGLISH. FOREIGN AND ANCIENT COINS, ORDERS, 
CAMPAIGN AND COMMEMORATIVE MKDAT.fi. 
Catalogue 9Sp. _ • 
Late night viewing Monday, 13 July until 7 p.m. 
AH catalogue prices are post paid. 
AH sales subject to the conditions printed In the 
catalogue. 
For details of srles at Christie’s, South Kensington, 
please contact: 85 Old Brampton Road. London S.WJ. 
Tel: (01) 581 2231. 

CHRISTIE’S AGENTS IN BRITAIN AND IRELAND 

Inverness: 
Jack Buchanan Tel: (0461) 34603 

Srtffiy Campbell, BtTel: (04995) 286 

MchadMGay ton. Tel: (03 J) 225 4757 
Northumbria; 
Aldan Cuthbert Tel: (043471)3181 
North-West: 
Victor dubbins. TO; (0768) 66766 
VMttMrr. 
Nicholas Brooksbank. Tel: (0904) 30911 
West-Mi (hands: 
Michael Thompson. Tel: (07462) 61891 
EastAngDa: 
Heniy Bowring. Tel: (0603) 614546 
Cheltenham: 
Philip Leatham and Rupert de Zoele.TW: (0242) 518999 •' 
Mid-Wales; 1 
Sir AndrewDufrGordon,Bt. Tel: (0242) 518999 ' 
Hampshire: 
Denys VAcy. Tel: (0264) 3750 

West Country: 
Richard do Pelet TO: (0963)70518 
Nigel Thimbleby. TO: (0305) 68748 

De«>a&Cornwall: • . • • 
Christopher Petherick. Tel: (0726) 64672 
Ireland: .. 1 
DesmcmdFite-GowW, The Knight of Glin. ' 
TO:(0001)680585/693925 - 
Northern Ireland: 
John Lewis-CrosbyTel: (0396) 830574 ' 
IdeorMw; . 
Quentin Agnew-Soraemlle. Tit (0624) 813 724 
Channel Islands: _ 
Richard de La Hey Tel: (0534) 77582 
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Tuesday, 7 July, U a an. . ' 
EtJRMTURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART; 
Wednesday, 8 July U a-m. _ •_, 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL CERAMICS AND 
GLASS 
Wednesday. 8 July, 12 noon 
LEAD SOLDIERS AND FIGURES ’ 
Viewing : Day-prior 9 am-7 pm and. ■ morning of 
sale mail V. am ' . ' 
Illustrated. Catalogue £1 by post 
Thursday, 9 July, 31 a-m. & 2 p.m. 
GOODOBJENTAL AND EUROPEAN EM¬ 
BROIDERIES, TEXTILES, BOBBINS, LACE AND 
FANS including the Property of Her (Late) Royal 
Highness Princess Alice. Countess of Atfalone 
Illustrated Catalogue £1.30 by post 
Friday, 10 July, 13 aon. 
SILVER AND PLATE 
Illustrated Catalogue 7Sp bppost - 
Monday, 13 July, 11 a.nu _ 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 
Monday, 13 July, 11 a.m. 1 
WATERCOLOURS 
Monday, 13 July, 2 pju- ■ 
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS 

■ Illustrated Catalogue £2.SO by post 
Tuesday; 14 July, 130 pan. 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 

QariB^S0abFi^«Bd*ie«l^34^eyiiirta4M»BftmAeiWig> 

7Ble^d^&itcMle»B{arfSticeM4adbRiVIY0^Wqtae;aKSfiGSBL 

Sfatei Jda5o«(ydfaAtArftiK(n.M. 

, lfithCCRNAUCTION 
9th & 10th JULY ATSPINK 
.BntUtgcUandaSver com from Henry H to VkaoriarMIW 
.Crownjj Groats from the collection of CJ\ GUboy; a gnMqi.oC 

Manx cams, and mmyodiettL 
lOJOajn. and \ 30 psou daSy, in the lecture GeHery. 
rJeassaJepk^forxatal^ 

Spat BcSob L»i, KW Sheet, & SWl V 6QS01 -8395214 

toi V i g :t.~1 > »'#;V JIQ K'M I a.sk 1^-1 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

IRELAND 

CO KILDARE - 

Charming gcnUeroart's ..rul- 
dence iMrjvly decanted. S 
storay 8 juiertraent' house with 
lane. conservatory. .alUated-in 
a hair acre of mature cardan 
wllh fiah nond on main Duhln- 
lo Waterford Road. Local uu- 
tUUgs include do IT. fishing, 
shooting, water snorts, horse 
racing, situated in a axntlm 
village close to all bnhUc ies^ 
vivos. 40 mlnutas Dram Dublin. 

Freehold £38,500. (sterOim]*. 
. A thy (0507) 24187. . 

■■ Phone any time. 

SUBURBAN 

HR. OLYMPIA.—^hartning 1st floor 
flat owrlooXino gardens-front and 
rear, two laae rooms: £35.000 
for 99 year lease, conversion 
completed September. Tel: OX- 
603 6058 after 6-SO pJn- 

SUNNY Too Floor Flax S.W.7. Uv- 
. bwjMn'SUt Sa x lm Nn. 2 

bed: k. and h.; E3T.9BO o.n.o. 
01-684 6560. . 

KIN ASTON HOUSS NORTH, QppO- 
stte Hyde Par*. S beds, lounge, 
and dfiUns-rooiru'.a1. bathrooms, 
lease M.ynv. UXBO.OuO. CalU OX- 
328 4466. FULHAM. —- Most SbP solid 3 

storeys plot collar. 5 beds, 
double recent., fun- gas cJu. 
excellent shops and. Tube- 
£69.966, . Phone . today—SSS 

PROPERTY WANTED 

University of Liverpool 

Department of 
'Economic It - 

Business Studies .. 
Applications are invited for 
the post of .. , 

TEMPORARY 

. , LiKTURER 1 

fn-flie Donartmanx. of Economic 
and Business studios- Candi¬ 
dates from any areas tn Eco¬ 
nomics. Management Sciences 
and Accounting win be 
welcome. 
The post la tenable for twelve 
months from 1st October, 
1981. at a. salary within the 
range . £6.07(h£6A80 per 
annum . 

Applications, together with -the 
names ‘of three referees, 
shame, be received not later 
than 37th July. 1981. by The 
-Registrar. ' The University. 
P.O. Box 147. Uverpool 
L69 SBX, -from whom further 
particulars may be obtained^ 
Quote :*ef, BV/B45/T. • " r 

FRBNCH . SPCAK1NQ COUPLE 
required to vnnfc as couriers on 
camp all« in.-Sbe French Wvlant 
Juty-end September, write jdvtno 
full -details- to Julian Rawer. 
Seasons Hall days. Edmondson 
House. Tati an 8tv Kaubtford. 
Cheshire or phono 0566 5832. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

BUY" ENGLISH 
PICTURES 
Spaik&Son Limned 

I&tg Street. Si James’s, London SWl. 
TdepboneO1-9307888 (24hoBD> 

Brab&hcd 16(6 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road WU 
Tel: 01-7272566 

BUY 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL . 

BAYER AKlTENGESELLSCHAFT 
Rights Offqr 10 Btiarnholdem 

l_Tho muni of Management. vnn» the approval or the Supervisory 
Board, has announced _an Increase of share capital by 

to PM.2.1 
of share capital by 

. banking consortium has CM.263.000,000 to DM.2.630,000.000, A banking consortium has 
-subscribed for DM.56n.66Q.obo nominal of new shares and. is 
ulTenng them at a price of DM.-lOtF per chare or D.U.SO nominal: 

s&a risj'JStSSA 
rrimoct of too 64t_p.fi. Dollar Honda of 1959 and 7SSV U-S. 

2SuonfC^«flmt 
reman of too 6V U.S. Dollar Honda of 1969 and 7S*fe U-S. 
Dollar Bonds of 1979 of Bayer IntemaUonal Finance N.v. on the 
foJiDwtna hnnls* ... _. . 
ta} One^new share at DM JS0 for livery 10 shares of DM.50 nominal 

(b) one now share or DM.60 for overe DM.2,000 nominal value, 
-or S% Convertible Loan stock of 1969 held. . 

“ ffi”fSShn3 &Ta.i & SOTiSME “«»•“ 

“* Ear^^wn& 
_Dollar Loan of 1979 held. • 

_ Th£ new shares which will rank for one half of the dividend for 
the financial year 1981 are being offered on the terms of that 
Company's Announcement dated7th July. 1981. - -Copies of tola 
win cam cam ant with an English translation thereof, are available on 
request at the office of the London Paying Agent. S. G. Warburg A 
Co. Lid. Application for.permission 10 deal in and quotation for 
Bid now shares wtU be made to the Council of the Stock Exchange. 
London-^ Deatiiga^in the new shares are expected to take plscp 

„ „ PROCEDtXHE IN THE UNITED KINGDOM ■ ' 
, - Holden- to toe United Kingdom vrishutg to take up rights must 
lodne the fonowing>— 

Boaror Share Certificates—Coupon No. 38 ’ 1 
69a Convertible Loan Stock of. 1969—Receipt C 
SJk tl-3- DpUar Bonds 1969—Receipt C 
7**«to U.S. Dollar Bonn 1979—Receipt A . - _ 

and. apply during the sOboaipUon period from 15th July. 1981. -to 
23rd July. 19S1. inclusive at toe offices of one of toe London 
Paying Agent* named biHmy;—*• 

Hambro* Bank LhiUtod, •• - . .... 
41 Blahopaaata. 

Wood str 
don BC2P 
nwort. Bo: 

d«ShP 
letowoit, Bonaon United, 
0 Foochurch straat^ „ ■ 

SC. Wbr burn-A Co. Ltd. 4 
upon Dmarimanx. 

sl Albans House. 
Goldsmith Street. _ - 
London'ESP 2DL. • London EC2P 2DL. .. • • . 

bgrtran^^io.00 a.m. and ,5.50 pjn# Where lodgement forma 

.^SSpeRt .must .be nude in foil on appliesUon and u toe Is 
by 27th July. 1981. Temporary receipts will be Issued thereat 

Holders wishing 10 make payment to Storting should agree 

uuwuHiqia WMi 
cartlBcaiofl are av 
Uvotaueii 

7th July, 1991, - 

RMrEveryman Exhibition 
Nowhere in the world are .there so many exhibits for elock 
lovers, ail gathered together so conveniently. You will 

find dealers in antique clocks ofoll kinds, suppliers of- 
components and parts, booksellers, machine tool - 
manufacturers, reproduction clock firms, marine 
chronometer rimkers, dock kit suppliers and restoration 
aids - in short, eveiy type of exhibit to suityour needs.' 
Make a note in your diary now. 

Kensington New Town Hall 
Hornton Street London W8. 

THURSDAY 9th JULY-SUNDAY 12th JULY 
rKJ.aja-6.pm. -ADULTS £1.50 CHILDREN AND O.A.P's £1 

REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE - GOOD BUS & UNDER¬ 
GROUND SERVICES • CAR-PARKING funder the TamHafi) 

l^ltSOAY^nlLV A shpw you 
s 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial 
Appointments 

• SECRETARIAL 

KENSINGTON 
WANTED 

Fast (75 wpm) accurate, 
audio/copy typist; Good job 
with expanding, young, 
international - company. 
Training given on a .word/ 
data processor. Excellent 
salary—£5,500, negotiable. 
Avoid nil-Hie hassle -and 
expense of Tabes and 
bases—work locally. Ring 
Angela or Nerys oft 01-938 
1041. 

SECRETARIAL 

SENIOR MCfUrTARIK Ltd, 173 
- New Bond St.. W.l, 01-499 

0093: 01-493 6967. 
SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
. and Designers. Pcrmanrot/tom- 

HIGH CLASS Aslan ■ ■Reftanrant. 
City Centre. Edinburgh, lease 19 
yrs.. soatina caparire 74. Per¬ 
manent _ Chra available. Offers 

Bax 0515 O. The 
manent _' 
oyer £50. 

INTERESTING gpWBriS tB Invest 

a.oSs Tgs&ba'-aa 
. DlrectarsMp -oflrrat Box ■ No. 

0613 O. The Times. . - 

Legal Appointments 

Conveyancing 
tors 

City 

Freshfields are looking for able young lawyers to join their busy 
Property Department with a view to specialising in commercial 
conveyancing. ... 
Applicants, who should be graduates, should be either newly admitted 
or possess up to two years post-qualification experience. 

There are very good career prospects for people with ability and energy 
who are looking for work which will make demands on both. 
As a first step please write, in confidence, quoting T/RP and enclose 
brief career details to:- 
Mr David Ranee, Freshfields, Grindall House, 25 Newgate Street, 
London EC1A 7LH. 

UKKLATERS & PAINES 

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 
LINKLATERS & PAINES invite applications for the post of Assistant Lib'rarian In 

their London office. Duties wiir include research work, cataloQulng and dasslfi-. 

cation, and assistance with the day to day running of the Library and Information 

services. Applicants should hold an appropriate degree and/or professional 

qualification and, preferably have some knowledge .of legal documents and 

publications. Salary and benefits offered will take Into account age and 

experience. 
Apply with full. c.v. to: 

John HamJHon, Personnel Manager, UnJdaters & Pafaw, 

Barrington House, 59/67 Gresham Street London ECZV 7JA 

• are a Solicitor with anmterestmPension,:; 
Schemes ■ • • ’ ‘ 
• can handle this work with imagination and - 
respoBsibilitjt 

WE can offer you a place in our speciaGsfr Group 
providing acomprehcnsve legal seryioefor private 
pension sdiemes. ‘ 

. Write to M. B, JtiEumsriL Xovdlf White & King, 
21 Holbora Viaduct, London EC1A 2DY. 

EndosingfuII particulars 

LOVELL, WHITE & KING ‘ 

- Lee Bolton & Leo1 

SOLICITOR 
We are a long estab¬ 
lished large Ann of soli¬ 
citors and are currently 
seeking-' an admitted 
solicitor with’ 5 years 
general conveyancing 
experience. 
We offer & good salary 
and the successful 
applicant could expect a 
partnership offer in the’ 
long term. . — 
Please write wtJh fuB CV 
to: • :- 
The Partnership Secre¬ 

tary (ReLTW), 
Lee Bolton-.& Lee,.- 
1 The ffenctuary, 

London SVttP‘3JT^ 

EXP. SALES REFS required.—Sm 
Itocnuawnt Oppartmuuea. 
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** recompense to no man evil DEATHS 

PUMFREY^fi JuSsnt, Pca« 
Soman* IS: 17. imly oi luma, altar a fang II 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

BIRTHS 
BROOKSBANK«—On July 4Lh 10 
. Tom and Pat*—a ton < Georg® 
- Stamm. 
BURBIDGE.-—On July 6th. at St 
' Thomas's Hospital. >4 Stale inee 

EUman-Brown) and Howard—a 

ness. Sranlay Grorae, widow* 
of Phyllis, father of Edward 
Dennis and Julian. Funoral sot 
vlco la Bath Abbey. Monday 
July 13th. at 1 pun. followed b 
cremation. Family flowers only 
please. If wished, donations f° 
usnscer Research may bo sent l 
Mark Rutherford. Solicitor. ■ 
Queen* Square. Bath, Avon, 

"ST in 

833033 ^eVWJ^SSUCfi 36l£ 
fdayi. 
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personal columns 
for sale 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

SEASONAL SALES 
LAST MINUTE 

CORFU AND CRETE 

aoa iReport William Stratum), a RYMILL.—-Gn Jaty 3rd after 
bmiher for pay Arohmiy. yhott illness Marjvns egod 
IFFlN.—pit July 3rd. at Freedom- years towns wtfo of HDben a coffin.—on July 3rd at Freedom- 
fields HfespUaT, Plymouth, -to mother' of Pamela and Colin 
Lesley tnee Graham> and Chris Funeral service at Golder* Grea 

.--o^nigho; fPhWgim faJUtol. a • oSortS^n^mddfjilv^xS 
•tatv for Alnandcr. ■* • to noon In iho vnt chana] 

H/^AH.J-On -22, aifl5UIJoflf? PleBAB no flower* or mmintna 
Bdmuada. to And™* and Jose- Donations ir desired to the Roya 
Pbin® , lnee Elmfij — a son. London Society far the BUnd « 
Alasdalr James. __ the Shlpwreckoa Mariners Socle tv 

«»!*» LM1W iSd Mari PaU",t* V***? 
•■—a daushtw (HwflM Uu»». 3EAGER.—On July 3rd. 1981. e 

short illness Marjorie agod T 
years loved wife -of Robert an 

TOMMY NUTTER at Kngaurs. 25«b 
end of season reduction on ready Swear collodion. 3SA Dover 

., London Wl. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ptainn inee Elmsj — a son. 
AJasdalr James. ___ 

•'—a daughter (Hwnw Laura t, seacer.—On July 3rd. 1981 a 
si star for Jessica and Josephine. Oldfield haul, Hoa 

HOARR^-On Jnfa 3rd « Mount SSfL^SESl.T1 y££ 
. Alvernla. Guildfordtp Janet tnec Thomas Seager. M.D.. dear hoi 

ttSPAsa.* 
TOSifflA'IJie 

frje^&o^ta) andSfa ph= son p^Tf&edX prtlta «£ 

11M!Ih^r^rnrH j?r??nilUrhartL * tfon* . No flowers please, bn 
khtibh JSSb^SSJ 3 teAnuioa dopadonamy be sent for Bm 

a wail HantUcapned Boys Camp, c/i 

g*”™™™?«WS*K53f- *hrM!. ism 
■ 5S5S»*£!!nSll‘S^J","^ ■.SSU*JSLJfTSrB! 
.. for JZIUCS. ... ... «. in UMPOIV 1R4R Tnnr-h tn.rti Ml 

If you've only Just decided to 
set away, ring far onr fate 
booking guide and the choice 
will be yours: Dream wind¬ 
mills and villas, some with D. 
pool. beach sports. and 
r> singles" parties, special 
oners, id, 21 July. Corfu 
villa Ufa from £50 p.p. P-W, 

- - 01402 4255 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 

91, York gi., W.l. 
ABTA ATOL 213B 

ALL CREDIT CARDS 
WELCOME 

01-581 3211 (24 hrs.) 

.. . HIGH SEASON. 

EUROFARE . 
CUTS THE COST OF 

FLYING 

HOTLINE Probably the lowest guaranteed 
fares on flight* from Le&dpn. 
Luton, Manchester and Glas¬ 
gow. Telephone yourtoow 
offlea now for oW Sommer 
Brochijra —.and compare onr 
prtew.. . 
Destinations Return fare 
AMSTERDAM . 
PARIS .. 
BRUSSELS .. 
ZURICH . 
GENEVA .. 
CORSICA . 
FARO ... 

ALICANTE .. £H7 
BARCELONA . £89 
MALAGA ... 

IBIZA .  £76 
MAHON . 
MADRID . 

■MUNICH . 
MILAN . 

Shorter] and David a son. a 
brother for Katherine. 

HUTTON,—On .July 1st at Rod- 
bill General Hospital, to Healhcr 
inee Soarlei and Stephan—a sun. 
(Nicholas Georffay Hasten), a 
broiher for Lucy and Hfahard. 

KENTISH.—On July 3 to AnUioa 
rnco Pitch Bn and William, a 

JsWSi.* Srtjr 1ST; « 
Wiumngtna Hospital to June fneo 

WllHara Soateoiu. C.B.E.. bon 
uiumuni_On July 4th to » Moscow 1898, ranch loved an 

fsaa 5wi? ssussn 
MURRAY.-^Jn^Aih July In Glaa. .ofSouthWdk 

qow. to Blna and Xnlhoiw—a iPO?S«Rj-Sn #t5^0*981 

rioSSm^-oh jnur ‘SSSJ^SSSgSs SSPJLJFS 

and Chariea—a son. 
RITTTIER.—^3n 3rd July at homo, 

to Msrnarot (nee Whitaheadi and 
MarkRlimer. a son iJnUon 
Merit HardwlcXl—a brother for 

Thoa (nee winner). after a lone 
Ulneaa peacefully to hvr sleep a' 
home, deopiy loved urlfc o. 
George, and mother, of Richard, 
Sarah and Geoffrey. Service ai 
East Knoyle Parish Church, al 
11 a.m.. on Friday. July iotb, 
followed by cremation privately 

Martt H Fan81v flowers only, pteoea. hm 
tnooFLL —On 2nd July M Queen , donations may be scot to Tin 
’ourtotfe's. to ■nwrwe and WeMex Body Scanner Appeal 

Ga«4ii--h son iwmiarnj. SonMiaiagton. General Hospital, 
n«-nnrLL. On1 July 3th. tft Sblrlev. Southampton. Hampshlni. 

sar Nfi HSBSWCSrSR? tsrsst 
VANN._On Juir 3rd. to Jumia ana 

Michael—a daughter t Camilla 
Louise i. a staler for Sophie. 

WALTON.—rOa 4lh July. »* F^mJ" 
par« HoSoltaL. to Sara cnce Bcr- -J.'SS"™ nr mrenneni. 

^^"Sl^aSv8 daoBh,"> IS 

warneken, 9. J.. aged 77 years 

M^-bTlni^-ent.1 11 

PICK raspberries in. Scotland mld- 

ffl; 
oxford. 

SOMERSET. Super ■ eelf-conlained 
wing of old Manor house, -steeps 
7/B. dellflhmii comnytcd stable 
cottage, sleeps 4/5. Avail, all 
July. Ann. Sapt. 0626 8W0333. 

SUFFOLK. Close Aldeburgh. Wood- 
bridge and tjriord. Self-catering 
family (4) holiday flat. In Queen 
Anne country 'home. £65 p.w. 
Inclusive. 01-247 7644. cam. 38. 

NORFOLK, HOLKHAM. Form cot- 
tags suddenly available July. 
Sleeps d/5T£79 p.w. 032 8T3 

- 444. 
NEW FOREST COTTAGE-On 

moor, near Lyra Inn ton. Sleeoa 
- 6. July 18th-Aon Slat, fciio 

_ P.W. 0590 72760. . _ 
ILFRACOMBE. Holiday _fUt» over¬ 

looking sea from _£10 p.w. per 

SUFFOLK aua reach Aldcfaugb. 

a ran. Aug . OJT 4853131. 
E. Sussex:—Pretty cottage In 
Sis conn try house. G.H.. 

. sleeps 4. £98 p.w. tncl.- 
01-836 2507. „ - 

OAST COTTAGE. Spciaua. chmra- 
1ns aad rami, sirens 4. .Fully, 
fwnlsbed. Tunbridge Walls S 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Encompass .Holidays have 
-managed -to secure GENUINE 
* hlgh-seaaon fuDr-lruJnaive holi¬ 

days to: 
Corsica.- fly-drive from £147.- 
h.T>. frnu aijS, flfahta only 
from £115. 
CORFU: villa holidays from 

C145. 
ATHENS; suite ops Rum £125. 
ALGARVE: hotel holidays from 

£219. 

«-J£WS_OIUri,,™n *108. - 
COSTA DEL SOL: i/c from 

p54- »/fc f«ttn £166. 
Also Cymru. Italy. Austria 

and Hongkong.. 

The Quality of the Bccanunoda- 
ilon Is of the highest standard. 
Prices are the lowest. So ho 
sure of your Sdmtnor 
fay. Jhisteg: 01.581 3211 

(24 firs) li| 

Return fare 

kesista 
London's stombs 
Main carpets, summer sau* 
anr on at all branches. 
Total Warehouse CiearouU 
Huge Stocks. AH qualities. 
SxaArafarii lflft wide. Meritalon 
Bnmdloom, £2.50 per sq yd. 
13ft Wida Bariwf Broadloom 
£3.95 per *4 yd. 12ft wide 
80% wool WlHOfti £10.95 per 
aq yd, m VAT. 

RESISTA CARiFETS LTD 
255 NEW KINGS ROAD. SW6 

,584 FULbAM ROADf SWS 

148 WANDSWORTH ■ BRIDGE 
ROAD. SW6. 

182 UPPER , RICHMOND 
ROAD. WEST. SW14 

LATE LATE 

GREEK ISLAND BARGAINS 

Inclusive villa holidays for 2-10 persons on the 
Greek islands of 

SPETSE, CORFU and CRETE 
No extras whatsoever 

Ail 2 wfc holidays 
SPETSE : £179 pp (18 July) 
CORFU: £189 pp (19 July) 

CRETE : £179 PP (9 July), f1?? PP C16 J^y) 
Lota of availability Joly/Aug/Sept 

Te3. 01-828 1887 (24hrs) 
AIRLINK 

9, Wilton Road, London SW1, ATOL 1183E 

307 HAYERSTOCK HILL NWS 

48 HOUR LUTING 8£RVIGE< 

RENTALS RENTALS 

ENCOMPASS HOLIDAYS 
(.A dlv of Enw Low Lid.) 

. 5 Bute Street 

' London SW7 3EY 
ABXA 37234 ATOL 935BC 

HODE5 . 

OBTAINAOUS.—We obtain The tm- 
oWah^terTldtEts fur spotting 
evMita thoatro,. etc., including 
{farORt Ga/Tleu.—4U-&33 5363. 

FRENCH COUNTRY 
HOUSES 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
• COSTA BLANCA 

KQS ................ 
ATHENS .' 
CORFU . 
MALTA . 
The above dastiaatlons arc 
-Only a selection from qur 
programme. Phone us first far 
a quote on any major inter, 
national ronto. 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flags. 'Build- 
fag Mona, fiw Fnvtng, Granite 

- Em, G.E.W. aandabapes. 0625 
633721. 

muss. Vacant until 25th Jnlv 
and In Snot ember. E3.Q0 n.W. 
089 285 2846. _ 

Nice 7. 8. 9. 24 July £89 
Alicante 4. 9; 16 Jn& £79 
Palma 7, 9, XI. 14 July £79 
Rhode* 8. lo July E99 
AUtons 8. 15 Jaly £99 
Faro 17.18 July «09 
Phis nigh Is to moat other 
European ties Una tin its. 

GOOD HIGH SEASON 
AVAILABILITY 

jEsusr^ohr1 fissr. s 
brother for Hen. 

BIRTHDAY „,l 
CAROLINE AISH La IS t043y. Ah 

her family send her lava and 
best wlsbca._ - I 

MARRIAGES CtJfFORpiSMrrH—a sorvlca of 

aw sss t&S ssa,“ Eaarsr.iSf'a'Mi: 
SilUK'ISJliL,’12SJSS-1'.f ' 1M1- “ “-00 
Mr Martin Slaotes. ‘ j DAVIES-COOKG. JANE fndo Cory- 

VBNTRIS : SALLEY- — On Jirnc ton i.—Gwyssnsy Hall. Mold. 
C7th. 1VB1. st ten Ghnreft of Oyr Thsnksglvlnn service for tee Ufo 

years, widow nr Pmy WhHo 
mother of Dautitie' and Johi 
Justin. Funeral at Cal Civ church 
Thursday. Jutv 9th. at a. 10 n.m 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
ARNOLD.-—A Sorvlce of Thank*. 

giving far the IUa or Lisa Nicole 
Margaret Arnold Cnee Hagenbach) 
will bo held at St. Colamba's 
Church of Scotland. Pont Street. 
Loudon. S.W.l. on Wednesday. 

__8te July. 1981. at 13 noon. 
cliff oup-sm rrH.—A sorvlco of 

teanltBivtag for the Hie of 
E. R. N. Clifford-Smith, win be 
held at the Qoeens Chapel of the 
Savoy. London W.C.2. on Mon¬ 
day. July 20th. 1981. at 12.00 
noon. 

DEVON. SC A-—6 pad oiu s/C. £66- 
£112 p.w701-794 0237/674 6660. 

LUXURY THAMES HOUSE BOAT. 
Kings urn. 8-berth., Available now 
from £100 p.W. 01-640 9208 

E. (*^SSCX. Idyllic 8-bedroomed 
Tudor house, tennis, orounot. 
badmlnion. dally help. £526 P.w. 
Tel. 01-836 2507. ! 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
-279 South Road, 

- - Sheffield S6 3TA__ 
Tel: f0742] 342391 or 337490 

or tel:'London or lefr London _ 
01-250 1355 or S51 3720 

ATOL. 1170 

Peek season villa apurtmrot 
holidays BtSdlatSoT^ 

Adults fmln 4> £165 pp. 
ChUdron (16 yra and under)' 
£151 pp. - 

Prices fuBy Inclusive of: . 
■return day flight All canto ■ 
- Hilly furnished accommodation 
•1 week free car rental 
Sunpp for Manchester de-i 
poriores. 

•- EUROESTATES 
Tkl: LONDON 01-377 9034 

NORTHAMPTON (0604) 20404 
PRESTON (0773) 24156 

EUROFARE 
3j Golden So.- London WX 

London; 01-7342041 
Manchester: 061-832 7900 

Glasgow: 041-552 5382 
ATOL 1510B 

Credit Cards welcome 

CARIBBEAN DREAM 
VILLA HOLIDAYS 

SHORT LETS 

ADJACENT SI. Paul 

FALCON* CITY 
BREAKS 

COMPARE OUR PRICES 
Dang^dcuarturee with BQl^j 

CORFU & CRETE 

£100 OFF ! 

■ Large eelcctfon of hoanilfld 
houses, collages- and Giles In 
lovely rural surroundings lit 
Provence and the Dordogno. 
Guarantocd no surcaarocs. low 
prices, many less than £20 P-P- ■ 

■ p.w. with Siorilng strong 
. Franco Is cheap. fleoS oulcKly 
while availability lasts. Ask far 
Elaine. 

BR4YDAYN LTD. 
Greoner House 

66-68 Haymarket 
London, SW1 
01-930 8283 

LEPFRIENiD & CO. 

CHESTERT05SS 

SUMMER letungs 

BELGRAVIA. Family Hotw. 

S bedims.. 5 recap, rms.. 3 

baths.. UL 1/3 mills..£1,000/ 

* £1,500 per wlc, 

ENNISMORE -CONS, 1 MEVfS. 

Charming. UUe 1- bodrm. 

Hooso. Large reeep, ren. 3/4 

MIha. £200 per wkv neg, 

ASHLEY GARDENS.. Spedoqa 
Grnd, Fir. Flat 3/4 beds.. 

2. 3 recep. rms.. 2 bathrq»! 

2/4 mths. £300/15350 per wit. 

01-629 4613 

PINNER’ 6 bed., dble. rrcept, 
house. Fully equipped kllchun/ 
SSSr 1*0 S'1®- MOO. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

diner 1‘a coth.. gdn. £liA>. 
gwi6. 3 trad, house. 2 rocopt..- 
2 bate., good miction, ggo. 

fuGHGATE. Beautiful 2 bed. 
apartment. Nice Bicheou storage 
pm., gd&.. gdn> Qosa aJi 

S^S!£K.%SUtiu 1 bed. 

&°pS.iSiS‘ SSfcf'Ea 
Inc. Jfacellent value. £85. 

ZURICH-WmkGN 
HOTEL BUCBZELG * * 

Qu 101 location in natural mr. 
roundings.- Close fiv™ 
cenb^e. reslaurani.ciiar. *°An 
rooms wtih tath/ohower. 

. faleplione. tjouhln rooms from Sw rr cn 
roomsJSg Sw. Si W. pSS! 
SMjS&P* amllabje. 
CH-SuSj 2nnch AnchHls. 

garage. July 25lb-August 3t 
£400 p.w. neg. ar cxdia 
sunny Europe-—-Contact: Ol- 
1600. 

AMSTERDAM . only £62 

agssm 

Lady of Perpetual, succour.. iwn- 
lln. Christoph or Martin, older son 
or Mr. and Mrs R. F. Vcntris. to 
Francos Elisabeth, only daughter 
or Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Salley. 

WATSON : ROWSON.—On July 41h. ' 
1981. In Leeds. William, sou or 
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Watson of . 
Wimbledon, to Caroline, daughter _ 
of tee late Mr Alfred Rowson and 
Mrs. Winifred Rowson of Him- 

or Jane. Thursday. 161h July, at 
Mold Pariah Church. 3 pmt. 

Mo1dW3W.amea HUahn * £tou 

FORTHCOMEVG EVENTS 

simian, . ._ ... 
WILKES : GLOVER.—On July 4th. 

1981. »r Thorpe St Andrew Fols- 
cocsl Church. Norwich. Jnmbs 
tron or Mr and Mrs T. L. .WJUtes. 
to Silly. d.iDnhtM- or Mr and Mrs 
A. R. H. Glover. 

THIS YEAR 
COME ON A 
WINE TOUR 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
ToOHUNTER : DAVIDSON. — On 

7U1 July. 1931. at ten -Church of 
St Marv the Vlntln. BeldOtim. 
India, John Francis Tadhunlsr. 
Royaf ArUiirry. lo Angela Francos 
Davidson. Present address: Dua- 

‘ stead. Bures. Buffolh. 

Taka a' trip round 31 or the 
wand j wine producing coun¬ 
tries. Trv a uremier 
an kalcrcsUng Unto ordinaire 
there It's all at the 1*81 
world Wine Fair In Bristol. 
Nowhere else In the world. 
you hare such a comDlcle lour 
of the world of wme. all In 

s. Trv a nrt-mler-—7 
lalcrcsUng Unto ordinaire 

re, ira an at the 1Q81 

DEATHS 
ARMOUR.—On Julv 3rd. at home KINUUN.—V'H JU1V -«U. rat ^wiiiv tn .Gompion. Ttohcri rTrdv Syttjo 

Xrnholm Armour. Caplam R.N. 
O.B.E.. aqed BO. Husband of 
Estcy and fathrr or Jenny and Ian. 

BEAN.—On July dte. peacefully In 
Farnhom. Arthur Setwyn. 
B.D.. M.A.. In his 96th year. 
devoted husband for 66 years of 
the late 11 Doll darilnq father 
or Margaret. Elizabeth Anne, and 
the late Peter, devoted grandpa of 
PhiIIo and Anna, extra Chaplain 
to Har Maleslv The Qoeeu and 

add to tee holiday air. 
1981 Is going to be a vtntago 
year at tee World wine Fair. 
Tickets £6 Including souvenir 
goblet and lO vrinc taatfag 
vouchors. 

July 17lh—22nd. 
17th 6 pm-10 pm, 18th 10 am- 
4 pm and 6 pm-10 pm. 19th 
10 am-6 dov. 20ih 6 am-lO ore. 
31st and 22nd 10 am-4 pm. 
6 pm-10 pm. 

to Hot MalesLy The Queen and 
Sch Deacon Emeritus or Man- 

eater. Cremation nrivate. 

World Wine Fair dr Festival 
Bristol Exhibition Centre 

Thanksgiving service at St. 
Thomaa-on-the-Bourne. Farnhom, 
date to be announced later. No 
flowers please, douattone may be 
sent to Homes Fund. Church of 
England Pensions Board. 53 Tnr- 
ton Street. London. SW19 SOP. 

■INGHAM.—On 5Ut July- 1981. Eefully. al Oulnton’s. East 
holt Francis finmohrey Blng- 
. O.B.E.. aqed 82. only son 

of the late Malor-General the 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Honourable Str Francis and Lady 
Bingham, beloved husband of 
Evangeline. Funeral at St. Mare1*. 
East Berflholt. on rtlday. 10th 
July, at 2,15 p.m. Family flowers •iniy. at a.ib p.m. Family flowers 
«mly. donations, tf desired, far 
the National Trust, may' be sent 
c/p Singleton' .ft- HaMinaa. 
FuiiCTaj Sendee. Berners Street. 

BREED.—Peacefully on Jaly 6th 
at Bast Grinatead Hospital offer 
a stroke tee Reverend Frank 

. Gordon Bfaed. aged B6. Private 
fhneral. No flowers but donations 

Where more of your money 
goes on research. The cam¬ 
paign has one of the lowest 
expcuscs-lo-lncome ratios of 
any charity, and It Is the largest 
sup port or in the U.K. of re¬ 
search Into alL forms of cancer^ 
Please help with ■ ’ legacy, 
donation, interest free loan or 
gift *• lo Mematiant •• Canc«r 

2 Carlton House toncc. 
don. SWTY 5AR. 

Hike., me Reverend Frank 
a Breed, aged B6. Private 
I. No flowers hot donations 

Colloge of St Barnabas, 
wry Dane/ Lingflrid. 

■T-On.. J«UF Oth. 1981. 
Brooke HrooKe 

(nee Moadt, rorraor wife of the 

Thursday, July 9Ui. Breakspear I 
Crematorium, Rulsllp. at 3.30 6 m. (East Chuciol!. Enquiries 

J- Au Massev and Sons. Low- 

ARTHRmS 

Available treatment is reviewed 
In the special 50th odtuon or 
A.R.C. magazine of the Arth¬ 
ritis and Rheumatism Council,. 
Send £1 for one year’s sub¬ 
scription f3 issues! to A.R.C,#' 
41 Eagle Street. London WC1R 
4AR. 

rS SS 
sr^s»""-^g"n'su.“’T, 

bSJ^ req&t.N° n°WBra PlCa8fl al UXBRIDGE/EAST COAST HOUSE 
BUTLER.—On 4th July, in her for Americana. See Prop wanted. 

SSELr7®??’ , 9wel?d-P.V1110- FRENCH sfwakinn conple req. as 
TgiSfSZ *.%Lm.£fod!Htck courlera. See Rec. Appa. today. 

TEH 

FOR that really special occasion 
treat yourself and. friends to a 
wonderful day at Glorious Good- 
wood In our chauffeur driven 
Rolls-Royce wltti picnic of 
champagne and scrumutlun* 

S&S&g.03733 723ss - 
UXBRIDGE/EAST COAST HOUSE 

far Americana. See Prop wanted. 
FRENCH speaking couple req. as 

courlera. See Rec. Appa. today, i 

and Nell Funeral 11.30 Thura- 
day. July 9th# aL Randall >a 
Crematorium. .Leathertiead. 
FlawBra ! aprap only Weasel to 
Frederic* P.ilna Lid.. Ufldcre 

J2&S2: St - Rsiwr. Sanw. 

Lonteerhead Ip™ L*eacl? FOBRO «*ndren.— 
ityWeasOtto Dolan* frora Secretary. 969 0313. 
Ltd.. Under- »»MON—My lore fa with you for 
fa her. S array, RE2 and far always.—Kale. 

DAVID—on July lit*, if he is such a juoerstar teed 
arawmuy. whiter an. holiday fa surprise him with Balloons. 

FOR THAT REALLY aucclal occa- fateor of Pirn v5K“it.S nlfK’ F°? THAT REALLY aueclal o«x»- 
SiwiitW«nSi tncky radRobiu. man,—see Services Today! 

ffldw* “jSw 10 aat VVoWna HELP SAVE CONCORDE, queen Of 

WoMng Funeral Services. 119 
Goldsworth Rd., Woking, Bturtw, 

61754. 
COjOPEB-On 4th July. Guendalen 

Ciob. July 25Ui. 1981. Superao- 
nl: bargain. £265. Delalic: SAE. 
please; Jackie Bassett. Concorde 
Fan Club. lO Grove Street. Bath 

cSFuneral: reroet—see Salerooms 'and 
tKL Crernatunum. Antiques. 

oSSaSM11 2-.?° FJHa. SILVER AT AUCTION.—See Scr- 
Inlrn~W rNlt;n 1 1W1. VtCCS.  • 

P'.S9:-~ ado,Td CARDEMINO PROBLEMS fa Lon- 
.fafa 1 Dickie ”, don 7 Seo Services. 

. ’fay and bright 7 Join Mcmea IQ test from 
rihMrtVr,f^?y.i>1lt*,lgJ. fate grand- Mama fBi. FREEPOST woirer- 

H'^'iruHdrhndren. hamuton WV2 1BR. Tel: 0902 
MrilW- 10.46 a.m.. Thursday. 26055. 

Enf,eId CreniatoHum. NORFOLK FURNITURE.-—JJnbcet- 
J?® if desired. able soft bed bargaliu*—Sen For 

I-PT™ Cancer Sale.- 
raSSSv -.S™- fan DAVID HOCKNEY orln Is and drow- 

Condoru WC2A 3PX. faqs.—See For Sales today. 
lrt is.1*,- ’^S1- “* 2 25+ . share larae room, garden 

A'^uy T^dqe. Staple. Bessie. flat. W8. 229 6603. 
widow- of Jmw Ilnnry. aped. 94. GREECE. 2ath Jaly-eRd Annual. 
Funeral at Barham Crematarimn. Cook wanted for excavation team 

2-W Piin.i on Wednesday. nf 8, faro paid pins keen nnd 
8tn July. _No Howpra, but dona- noctet money. Rina 01-730 Slh July. No flowera, but dona- 
52*1* fa London Association for 
The BOnd. 

COLOSMrrH.—On July ath. peace- 
fully fa St. Thonuu'g Hosnllal. 
Bill, beloved husband of Chari, 
dear .father of Leigh. Cremation 
at Ran worth Crematorium, 2.10. 

pocket money. Ring 01-730 
5992. 

REMEMBER A RELATIVE or Mend 
with an “ U». Mamorlant "atft 
to tee National Benevolent Fund 
far the Aged. 12. Liverpool 
Street. London. ECS. and so otve 
happiness to a needy and lonely 

Monday. JtUy 13te. Flowers, to Sta wereon" 
T^a rim^Sn TaVBn1, Ct?drDIlt carpets.—48 hr. fitting acrvlce^- 

"^rfele?' HSSahS? Khc MqG ' B€»KSRCS,!Sit5r ^anUy.-Sa- 

raulS Sr rUrmiiS “ Find out why. Writ a for a book- ratuer of nusnas. cremauon pri- tol Io:—The RSPCA (Circus F>. 
sn^TjjGNiPA_rta ini. i«n Causeway. Horsham. Sussex. - 

father of Thomas. Cranial]on pri¬ 
vate. . 

HUNT-JONES-On July 6th. 1981. 
at Bournemouth In her 99m year, 
Jessie, formerly Of West Moors 
and. Ashbouna, mother of Chrls- 
Mne or Hozalbury Bryan. Do rent, 
gentatlon priratc. .Donadtma. If 
desired,, may be sent to Charles 
?2llla * Funeral Dirocwr. 
1P Street. W bn borne, in aid 

_°f the British Hoart Foundation. 
CpcU Eflwanl 

’h 1 lie Service 
- o’ 0f^14 Marlborough Hill. 

N .W.8. an ar a long Ulnoss 
faUght. Beloved 

sKlSf1*1 “5 father of 
Philippa and Andrew. 

ElPnS? wt™.,e- Bf W» request. 
Ji® Oowrej please, but donations 
J£ fmoertal Cancer 
wesearra Fund, a memorial aep- 
vice will be .held later. 

LAWRSWM- am FREDERICK, 

C3LUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school.—373 1665. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

O.B.E.—On Oth July. 1M1. ai BRITISH GOLF OPEN.—Special 
St. Mary's Hospital, . dwralv Traffic beating service: Dally 
mourned Jw family and friends. Helicopter .Shuttle._+ ^ many 
Private funeral. extras. Details; 01-839 7000. 

LEGH-JONES.—On July 4th. sud- GOODWOOD RACES.—duly meet- 
dcnly at his home. Long Done bifl_1981. Private luncheon 
House* Jordani. Buckingiiam* facilltlos accommodating 12 or 24 
Shire. John UaM. greatly persons. AvaHJblc _ in _ Tented 
loved - husband of Anne and 
father of Nicholas and or Dinah 
Knam. Service at Aiuerahatu 

persons. Available 
PavliiDn on Job 2 . villoa on July 28, 29. 31 ft! 
August 1. Tel. Chichester f0243» August ; 
5S7107. 

tilchcarer f0243> 

Crematorium, at 2.30 p.m., fPr JJlrasura and profit 
Thursday. July 9th. PomHy flow- 
era only. Donations, If desired, 
to the Distressed Ceatlo Folk’s 
Anvoclailon. 

LYNDG.—On July lot. ldgi. in 
Ottvi. FloreneA Joyce Casgolne 
Lyndn. aqed 80. Funeral sorvtco 
at St. Peter's Church, limps- 
fleld. on FrWav. July loin* at 
2.30 p.m. 'Family flowers only. 
hut donations, at her wish, lo 
The Arthritis ft Rheumatism 
Council for Research. Flowers 
and mguiries to: Ebbott Funeral 

. Renders. Omni 3767, 
Mack ay. dr Robert undsav. 

—-Of 6 .The. PJrVIands. . Flnch- 
flrid. Wnlveriiampion, OP 2nd 
Joly In his 85lh vnar. Crrma- 
Hun -endee st Bnahbnrv Wc«* 
marwl. on Friday, iotb July 
at T2 noon. 

MUTEAU—On July 3rd. nww 
fiiDv. at St. John*' Honniiel. 
Chehnsflrrd. Tnger Ruth «neo 
NlnPoni. of Oueen’v Head Ko.irt. 
Bradwe1!-on-Sea. Fsse7.. widow 
or Gnstaw Fernand Muirou nnd 
devoted mother Of Chrt«Hnh. 
Funeral at 2. njn.. -on. Friday, 
mih Julv. al Ch-lmsrom Crem.i- 

. tnriant. A memorial wndm win 
be held at a later date ot tea 
Danish Church. Regent* Par*. 
K.W.t. No flowerv clraie.' hut 
donations ilo bf“ 
tween various chari’Ic5i. to 
Credit 'Lvonnala.. BjL94 pqaen 
Victoria Street, London. E.C-4. 

Practical mnchUme .and . after 
worir couraea near Oxford Circus. 
Phone Ronlt Fos. 408 1611 for 
detalte.. . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

disease knows the value of 
xescKCb- tt saves thousands 
oflircs every yeaclb Save even 
mor^we need jowhelp wit - 

BritishHeart 
EDondadiHi 

?.(a9ao9iccltao^iGBdDnTfSM3a 

FLATS DB VILLE stfll have many 
rau/bousw avail, for Royal 
wedding and after.- Phone os 
now with your requlremoits. 
938 1721. 

GENEVA .only £69 
ZURICH *..only £o9 
Good solccUoa of hotels in all 

these cl ties U regolmL 
26QA. Fulham • Rd.. EWIO . 

ABTA ATOL 1337BC 
Tel: 01-3513037 

Loodqp^a.w.i 

01-730 8706 ATOL 1102 B 

01-499 533+ 

CORFU VILLAS LOWEST PRICES FROM. 

JAQUES SAMUEL 

PIANOS 
AND SUMMER SALE 

London's largest selection of 
n«w and .reconditioned pianos 

HOLLAND PARK, W.II^Grotmd 
□oar flat comprising 2 bod- 

■ rooms, nvtng room. k. ft b.. sai 
C.H. phone, automatic porter. 

KEITH C ARDiALE 

GROVES - 

01-681 0881/584 8803/ 
689 0132 <24 ta£>\ 

ABTA ATOL. 537B 

'at competitive prices. ... , 
Beating and H.P. faculties. 

waste disposal unU. washing 
machine. irecvar/Irldgo. newly 
decorated throughout, available 

A FARE "BARGAIN 

INSTANT Flats. Chelsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page. 373 3433.. 

AbJ. CAMDEN SQUARE.—Fillip CAMDEN SQUARE.—Fua» 
snipped town house. Sip* .<>. 
ily/Aug. £140 p.w. 48S 7990. 

ST?'jame^> London.—2 room pent¬ 
house flat to let July. -August and 
September. £1S0 P.W-.Optional 
office facilities available. Tels- 
-phtmo 499 6105. offtce hoart. 

HIGHQATE.—Flat avallahlB. ..July 
phono 499 6105. office nourt. 

HIChgate.—Flat avallahlB. Jut7 
12 to August, 2 bodraoma. living 
room. k. and ' b. c.h.. washing 
machina, onl TV. £90 p.w. ted. 
Trl 340 4170. 

S. KENSINGTON.—Large 3-- room 
mod. oat. £95 p.w. BM 4001. 

lovely HOUSE near Hampstead 
HcjUi. 3 bedrooms. July XO- 
AuguK 9th. £120 p.w. 01-267 
3943 or 01-435 5888. 

CENTRAL S.W.l—newly docorjurc 
flat, anting room, double bed¬ 
room. well equipped kitchen. 
beautiful bathroom. £100 p.w. 

Miami £285. Los Angeles £239 
rtn. I wk Aug. £289 2 wks or 

-more. Rio £510 rtn. Sydney/ ■ 
Mtef £310 

■ aus.. New Zealand. NalruMb' 
Jo'burg. MIdcHe & F. East* 

- ' 

waiffiu 

B Coventry St.. London. W.Ij 
(2 mins. Piccadilly Station) - 

Air Apts. 

KTHE LAST RESORT** 

KEY WEST FLORIDA 

BECHSTE1N. BOUSE. 

142 HDGWAHE HD., W.2. 

01-723 8818 

oocoromu uuw“«i, _ H; 
now far one year. Renewable 
lease. £146 p.w. Co. let prp- 
ferrad. Phone Mlu CahUI. 01- 
681 1400 tortlce). 01-384 00X1 
lAoncj. 

We have a selection of pmon- 

ISGJUf* w®- 

Beaaufal old town 'home, 

private tropical gacbcn and’ 

pool. Bleeps 6. available Sent, 

From 3490 p.w, Tel, 01828 

3172 or 3S1 0273, 

ass MfASmtaiFnm 

living room. Utchen.- bathroom,, 
central heating, colour Tv. £90 
p.w. jncl. AvaUabla July 12Hi- 
AuguK l6Ht. Tetephane. 01-340 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Reel holidays from 046 on a 
wide choice oF Islands with 
good aval lability. Phone for 
details of cancellation and 
standby bargains. 

Sunmed Holidays 
466 FnlMun RobiLi 

London. SWlO. 
Tel. 01-361 2366 

(24hr brocfmrrphnne)._._ 
ABTA member. ATOL 382B 

DISCOUNT-. FARES TO 

SAVERS 
Up_to 60% savings to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ.- BANGKOK, 
HONG KONO: SINGAPORE, 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY, - 
NAJROBL DAR. JO* BUR CL, 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA^ 
USA, GREECE and EUROPE, 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

3 Hogarth Place fRoad) 
London SW5. 

OXTED. Attractive weII-furnished 3 
bed s/c garden flat. In expertly 
convened nne house, scml-ruraL 
garage. 12 min walk elation. 
London Bridge and Victoria 35 

'mins. £240 p.c.m. 1 year +. 
Bora Reals (092 97 , 3U0. 

01-629 6604 

FRENCH LVCEB SCHOOL multi... 
Gdns:. apaagtt»ftS&, 
202 i? '’eiv good ordra.. losSV 
run room Bhi terrace. 2 dbio' 

MARSH & PARSONS olfer a fine 
selection of well furnished houses 
and flats: E7O-E600 p.w.—5 
Kensington Church St.. Is 8. 937 

‘6091 or 4/6 Kcnslnqtun PK. Rd., 
Wll. 221 3330. 

TeL: 01-570 4055 (6 Ones): 
Airline Agents - 

WANTED 

PH4UCO. SVM. Light and attracUvo 
furnished basement flat. Silling, 
room, double bedroom, patio. 
cJi. Long let. £90 p.w. 828 
1904/834 6445. 

CHELSEA. KNIGHTSBmnca. Bet- 
lira via,—Luxury hoosre and 
nata available for long or abort 

tell. Please fUnp for current Uat. 
Cootes. 828 8361. 69 Bucking, 
bam Palace Road. SLW.l. 

FLAT SHARING 

HELOISA TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton Sr 

London. Wl 
^01-464 237^2574^1^ 

. AMSTERDAM 

ONLY £39 RTN . 

August 16m. Tetepnonc. 01-640 
41T0. 

PRETTY HOUSE. CHISWICK.—3 
hedrooma. study, large living 
room, large kitchen/diner, mr- 

. den. dishwasher etc. UlO tew. 
Available July-August. 01-994 
3390. 

CLOUCS. RD. S.W.T,—4th -floor 
1 bod. Sltttng k. ft b £73 p.w. 
481 0091 iowner:. 

Islington Family Bouse wlte Bur¬ 
den. 4 bed.. 2 Tecept. £76 pw. 
17th JUly-30th August. 01-607 
8379 

IDEAL SHORT LET FLAT fW.C.lt. 
Easy access tnuisport/CIre. 20th 
July. 3 months. Tuny fum.. l 

Out.Thur*./Beck Mon, 
„„„ im new Falcon flinhL 
WWl hotel , . from only £69 

CORFU 
2 WKS FOR £219 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

TeL 01-361 3037 
ABTA ATOL 1337BG 

ORAYCOTT PLACE. S.W.3. 1st 
floor flat with 1 dble bed. recep 
with dining area, k ft b. elec 
beating. £80 p.w. Clayioo 
Bennett Beycock 684 6863. 

FLY FLAhONGO TRAVEL, 
76 Shaftesbury Ave.. W.l 

dble. bed., 1 recept., bate., 
■man kitchen. Sttll couple/ 
businessman. £60 p.w. nog racL 

’ + returnable deposit, WuklnB: 
01-353 3020 tdoyt. . _ 

W.l. Mews house. beautifully 
furnished and equipped, easy 
access to Central I/mdon. 2 bed- 

Madaga • 

10th, 17th, 24th July 

rooms. 2 reception. 8-10 wits- 
Holiday or Co. let- Cloener 
available. Car parUne provided. 
£275 p.w. Contact bur Everard. 

1-936 1093 I day only). 
laphaM. 3-bed. mum ft narden 
for SepL £90 p.w. 720 4651. 

HBLSEA. Sunny balcony flat. B 

CLAPHAM. 3-bed. honse ft narden 
. for SepL £90 p.w. 720 4651. 
CHELSEA. Sunny balcony flat. B 
• double beds, tip to 5 mths. £100 

p.w. Inc. 01-459 1781. „ , . 
W.l. 2-bedroomed, flat available 3 

months. ClOO P.W. 01-933 3450. 
N.W.-0. Deala nor13 luxury 3-roora 

flat. £100 n.W. Double Bedroom, 
share k. a b. £36 p.w. 328 
3439- 

. £99 
Fully Inclusive, 

POLE* TRAVEL.-. ' 
11 CHARING CROSS RD.-. 

LONDON WCB. 
01-930 9191. 

ATOL 388. -Esc. 26 jeara., 

• RE HO TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA 

FTOni £295 o/W, £474 r/t 

NEW ZEALAND 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99. * 
Dafly fflflhta for DJ.Y. unto, 
wim camping -accom. or 
tavernas.' hotels, votes. mnlU- 
cenire hole.- lstend-hanntna, 
PLUS £20 SuperEirSit* S 
far price of ana Offers. 24 
page colour brochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
OJ-741 4471/4686 .124 hral 

ATOL 432B AITO 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

CHELSEA. Bright, sonny 2nd floor 
flat o' looking communal gardens 
to which mere Is across. 2 
rooms k ft b. £90 p.w. Britton 
Poole ft Borns. 661 2987. 

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG pnpplwi. 
KC Reg- Champion Stock. Superb 
nedlaroe. Tal: 03706 8045. 

GREAT DANE PUPPIES, brtndle. 
K.c. reg. £100. — 102721 
432330. 

KENSINGTON, Church Street.- W8- 
. Furnished 2 beds, recept. It ft b. 
luxury redecorated flat. lift. luxury redecorated flat. lift, 
ms p.w. ano. 937 0079 or 
09906 8113. 

SERVICES 

Prom £346 o/w. £596 r/t 
Direct or. stopovras via USA 

Haw*U, FIJI ar' Far East 

Open Saturdays. 
Access/Bare taycard welcomea. 

Tel. or write for quotes. 

__^"rlte far leaflets. 
13 NEW OXFORD ST., VCt 
TBL 01-409 8956/404 4944 

abta. approved. 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS • CORFU 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS. 

FLY to .the Italian Island of Ischia, 
an either 8 or 16 July Cram 
£195pp 2 whs tnc. -Our colour 
brochure also features luxury pro¬ 
perties in 8. of France, and 
_,'dra Greece. VUla Venture. 
-j3o KUihs Rd. London SWlO. <J1- 
373 T158/01-352 1977. (24hESJ. 
ABTA ATOL 12298. 

_ Return flues, from: 
ALICANTE, £85 ALM ER1AE96 
ATHENS £98 C0RFU E104 
FARO £88 .. MAHON £78 
MALAGA £85_CRETE £109 
FRANKFURT £60 PALMA £80 

POLEX TRAVEL 
. 11 C tMrin? Cruse 81. Loudon 

WCB 
01-950 9191 

ATOL 588 Ect. 26yra Open Sat 

«ftfPEHB SEX&CATERINO 
HOLIDAYS 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
..To 'SALISBURY. J'BUBG, 
Lusaka. . Nairobi., dab. w. 
AFRICA. _ CAIRO. ADDIS, 
INDIA. PAX.. . SET.. -MID, 
BAST/PAR EAST. TOKYO, 
AUSTRALIA. N_Z., CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 
AFRO-AS IAN TRAVEL LTDj 

-317 Grand-Bldgs.', " 
. toWgw.Sfl., b-C-l . 

TM: 01-839 1711/2/3. 
Group and late bootings 

welcome: 

WRITE FOR MONEY 
Articles or. stories.- Pereopal 
correspondence cnsrMnn ,. or 
unequalled quality, ".Wrlttne 
fnn fhft nmiai * * fma rr Jim far tbs Frees ", free nvm: 

LONDON SCHOOL OB 
. JOURNALISM ' (T) ■ 

19 Hertford Street - 
- London, w.l 

• • 01-499 8250 

CHELSEA. SW3.—Nowtsr -dec.. 3rd 
Hr. flat. 2 bed.. roeepL. ML ft 
bate., long let. £165 p.w. Plaza 

. Estates. 262 3087. 

AMERICAN Executivei seeks luxury 
flat or hems* up to £350. p.w. flat or house up to £350 n-w. 

AH in lovely villas or cottages 
Inc. maid service and within. 
athe sea. 
Availability - in August from 
=23 d-p- JJ. wks- with no 
surcharges. Phone far our free 
colour Brochure. 

Sough 10753) 46377 

^CORFIOT HOLIDAYS 
ATOL 1427 Access/Boicteycerd 

ZUlR!S2, Censva. Baste. Copen- 
JSgen. Vienna. Stockholm. Jo- 
5“riL Saiisbmy. Durban, scb»- 
duted and cfaaner. best prices. 

y?- Church Road. 
London NW10 10. 01-461 2111 
(ATOL 1187), 

ALBUFEIRA, ALGARVE. Last min¬ 
ute canceUaUcm. il July 1 wk. 
Lovely villa, sleeps 6. private 

• pool. meld. 5 rains.walk Horn 
beech. £2.16pp Inc. flights. trans¬ 
fers and luxury villa. Call ITP 
Villa. 01-684 fflll (ABTA ATOL 
1344). 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Luxury villas 
with pools still available, hum 
dates August Also Spain. Porm- 

Continental 

Air fares from £62. 
frt?m Qatwick to Tartras. 

For Pan. Lourdfls^ etc..also- fly/ 
Costoni Tours. Tel.: 01- 

690 9514. ATOL 1220 ABTA. 

SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN. 
Best reliable fares. Transatlantic 
Wings. 01-602 4021. Air AgU- 

SUMMER FLIGHTS. Greece. Italy. 
Spate. Morocco.' - Pomypu, 
Turkey.- Israel. Germany, Austria. 
YugoM. Switx. Canaries, Friendly 
Travel. 01-680 2234 Air Agfa. 

cheapies to Bu rope/u.sTa, end 
most . destinations. Diplomat 

SQUARE RIO SAILING aboard Die 
beautiful ship •' Marguss |hls 
summer ta tbe.Med. For deans 

sm “2*599 n° Vj,<ta6rtd»* <020 

TUSCANY.—Idyllic vflte 
to lpth July ft after 
12th, 01-703 3871. 

fiw sea. 
wtember 

Caribbean houdays. — Trans- 
aclantlc wings. 01-602 - 6285 
ATOL 303B Restours. 

MALAGA. Alicante. Orta. Spain. 

; H&.'taW'SSa SSSBS,?^ 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Air Agnus. 
Bucklngtiam Travel 01-930 8601. 

TWICKENHAM.—Immac mod s/c 
flat. 1 dble bedroom, recept. 
k ft b. Garage. £250 p.cju; 
(05331 870892. 

WESTBOURNA hBRRACE, W2 
Female 23+.; own lax room in 
flat: £30 p.w. till Oct.—tn-un 
3990 1 before 10 us., after 

cJi30./ "1-499 2033 ■( days >. 
SW7. Mum flat., two own rooms, 

male and female; £35 p.w. and 
3?30 ■n»r 5 p.m. 

EMT croydon. Nun smoker, own 
£25 p.w.—01-666 6128 

WANTeD. . Own roam, central, for 
„ K'if110?' mahl. 27. 06077 6981. 
N-W.2. Female, own room. £35 
_ P.w. excl. 459 8330 1 eves. 1. 
CANON BURY. Prof, norson far 

bed sit In super JUi close tube, 
City. Esp. suit weekdays only. 
£120 p.c.m. 226 9028. 

FLATMATES.—313 Broumton RCL 
Selective Sharing. 589 8-191. 

SHARE A FIAT fest. 1958) far 
profs.—176 Piccadilly. 493 i265, 

FLATS HARE £15 .Piccadilly. 734 

JffiKra^dssrQsssft 
apartment, double room: £40 p.v, 
—Daytime 329 5186 reT DNB. 

N.W.3. Large doubia room in a 
spacious mixed flaL 836 3444 X 

ST. JOHNS WOOD, own room In 
furnished maisonette. 2 mins, 
public transport, C.H.. H. ft C, 
«Mrc. tael. 01-328 0i37 01-586 
3325, 

NEAR MARBLE ARCH—Large room 
te lax ftet far nrof tedy £33 
P.W. excl. 262 5883. / 

SWT.—Grad prof man comfortable 
- • town house, pwu room. £40 p.w, 

tnc. bins, food—J31-73Q 6743. 
HOTTING HILL.—-Tube 6 wins. 

Girl share room £25 p.w. + girl, 
awn room £40 p.w. in newly 
decorated mixed luxury flat. 
K a b. reception and roof gar¬ 
den. 231 6320. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON, SW1S.— 
Well decorated and famished 
maisonette. 2 doubia, 1 single 
bedrooms, a baths,, double recep¬ 
tion. modern kit. C.H./C.H.W. 
Avail. Immediately. 1-2 years. 
£100 P.W. 546 3424. 

MAYFAIR, KntnhtSbridga. Cholera. 
Luxury 1/2/J/4 .bed. flats avail¬ 
able) immediately, lone /short let. 
Berkeley Estates, 286 7266. 

Wll.—Luxury mews boose.' Girl 
te 20's 10 share. Own room. 
£37 p.w. ted. Tel: OL-727 6486 
eves. 

CLAPHAM, quiet bedsit, use k&b 
Jn luxury bouse-. £130 p.c.m. 
629 3993 day. 673 6990 eves. 

FULHAM.—Girl, own small room in 
mixed flat. nr. Tube. £85 p.c.m, 
excl. 736 8342 (evea.)i. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Also 
long term. Booklna/brochures, ! 
'phone 937 9886. SITUATIONS WANTED 

CHELSEA. Service flats. £804=560 
p.w. Minimum '23. days. Church 
Bros. 439 0681.. 

DI£!rSA-PLIGHT fa Europe ft World¬ 
wide, 01-734 6156. ATOL- 1479- 

RENTALS 

P^falh?Bdinaw-,RSd,!^r_J?,d. °*yip- ny^CK bar your 
AUSTRALIA._Jo'burg, Hong Kang, 

Europe. MJUray Travel lAlr AfitSJ 
—01-631 1325 ( 24brs). 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—-Visa Travel 
01-543 3906. Air Agfa. 

SINGAPORE. - 8. America. GT- Atr 
. Xgls. 01-734 4308/3018/3212. - POME BBjJd'taro £390 .retn.— 

Reef (0773) 422995/4 (ABTA). 

LONDON RENTALS ' qwWb*, ID 
Knlflhtabrldge Chelsea. Kanrfno- 
hm. E70-£700 p.w. 681 3766/7. 

EUROPE or -WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel. 01-643 4327. Air AgU. 

HONGKONG, Jo’burg. Sydney.. Jet 
Air Aflto.—01-379 7829/7903. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE^—EurodrariL 
01-502 0613/4.. Air agents. 

jp'BURC, SALtSmiRY^W AFRICA. 
Inferalr. 01-402 0052. Air Agts. Ah* Agts. 

MARBELLA.—Pretty villa on golf 
aleepo 6. 01-838 7921. 

OiJlENS student charter flights, 
fenan. dep. July 1, 8. 15. 

returning any Thursday until 26 
Ocl Rfitg Worldwide Studooi 

ABTA* 
MENORCA JBA£Barjratoje. VTUm 

£ts6apfaiiy 
675631 lATOL- -13091. I 

TRANS-AFRICA SLOWLY 21'wta.. ! 
unique route, first class eqitig-1 
mmt. <9.008. autumn £1,295. I 

HOLIDAYS WITH A DIFFERENCE. 
Mcdltorranean FloUIiu or'-shoro- 
bued sun salltaB^ holidays from 
£3-70 p.p 2 weeks :inci. righDi 

. Ga rwl cfc/Ma n Chester. Phone for 
friendly chat. 01-969 5423. 
'ATOL. 

.■Ujjy®* on 03-680 7733. 
*-*""*_ AMERICA’S besL LAB 

AWmes. Dally flights. 01-930 

BR£TANY ft FRENCH WEST 
few remaining 

iHiS* *? *twa at®! during 
iiJ'T.Wd August at huge dls- 
S8?ntf«_ Fa*Tlo« .arranged. Rina 

raent. dops." autumn £1^96. 
Guoroa lmV. Dept. tm. siokehin 
Farm. EriosloSe. IJevtoMi SNIO 

"jo'burg £380 ft many deal. Save 

W Ju'o 1 50 7T/43 91?901 (/(if 

, ^^SPifffSaB^nSas 
travel ' FOCUS.—For bnslaoss 

Sy^lS4 Holiday bookings please 
fftBTA*’.- for Freeftma 3700 

-."f^fRCONTINENTAL 
Low Cost Travel. Est. 1971, 372 
EuMpn Rd. N.W.1. Tel: 01-380 
1566. IATA ATOL 109. Govt. 
Bonded. Late Bookings ' welcome 

—MCCPt Europe. Oocn^jl? 
C REECE & CUROPB with Odyssey 
^frara £89. 01-637 7381 (AfrAut) 

BUROPEI USA! AFRICAI wona- 

32SS-. 

««« W-rasg.; if^g- 
Bus la. Switx-. Europe- w JBOB. 
USA Tnld-East IT £175. MaAdeer 
Hate M-6M 4606/3284 (9 am- 

FRENCH ^RIVnWA^raMdlWlOTl. 

&i7r^b fffrS 
Suit 6. Everv convenience. 

Ntf7 fpEED1"^™ "fCTANDnY—■ 
Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle -East. Late 
M0Mn«. on* viay short Nays j— 
Fast .navel. 01-48S 9305. Atr 

ATHENS from £??■ Erola srodto 
apts a. is„Ji?iv .9i52* 

VESFtaBtfffl&i t^A 
IRFLAND^wS^'CuiriC. Stme turtt 

rsrmhnuin ffllWTS 6. £75 VW. 
Oxford t0865> SM«. _ 

PERU £328.raj. from tnndon^ 
Peruvian Airlines. 01-930. UN¬ 

SUCCESSFUL? 

“CERET-AINtY’T 

HARUEY STREET, (farming mews 
houae. Living, dining, tfattelo 
and single bedrooms C.H.. 
newly decorated .and furnished. 
Very well ouulrrocd. DooblB 
garage. Long company let. £150 

. T>-W. TW. Ql-^ 1811.    . 
HIGH CATE. Charming period 

house, peaceful setting, late 
July, end August. £150 p.w. 01- 
272 7060, • 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Tiny fur¬ 
nished house on QUiel ierraco. 
Dining, kitchen, living, bedroom, 
sun terrace. Suit single or couplo. 
£129 p.w. Tel. office hours 
607 8700/5730. _ _ - 

MILL HI Li, NW7- LBrtfMW 

cupero' nog. 01-959 6233 

W.y.i^iifanvimlent West Bad ft 
City. S.C. JtKnry flat, fumlsnea 
highest etaxiKUrd. In «SSZHSr 
Goorolait hooac, ooublc l^pwwn. 
living ^Kiin, k&b. £65 p.w. 

WlhJpOL^ST. Wl. S^clons. lnxti- 
rious Beir contained tut on 2 
floort elegantly appointed £350 
pw. HI ft B 637 9900. 

■ GEORGE KNIGHT^ 

r?* fj'W* * w*. expedition. 
I in*. Mnchu Picchu, 

Sf5“r_*S?. i6- Sent- 15. £380 
erlnnfi. 

SOUTH • WEST FRANCE, 
dose to Spain. Skins Cerot 
and so minuun coast, re¬ 
cently completed architect 
built - homo with lovely 
outlook, sleeps 6. a bath¬ 
rooms. Available July lst- 
26th. August 17th-50tiL 

' £130 p.w.—Ring —- - 
office- hours dr -- 
evenings. 

FOR SALE 

BARGAIN FLIGHTS S 
S by scheduled airlines (or 

July/August - 

A from Heathrow and Catwlrt. 
f ATHENS. MAtACA a'J'i 
5 many d Hi it destinations. 
? Woo Lean fllobls to PARIS 
• £50. Longer stays KT5. 

4 DELTA FLIGHTS LTD. 

• 78 Rod Uon Street,' 
• London, W.C-t, 

• 01-404 6644. 
V Air Agts,. 

By ubIrs good dbsuiptlve 
copy .this dellghtad advorttear 
feund himseH iramdsletf with 
calls and filled all his avall- 

, eblg bookings, so remember 
good descriptive copy and 
our highly successful aeries 
plan (4 insertions with a 5th 
day free) produag the beat 
results. 

ROYAL, WEDDING. Reserved pod- 
a.W-TeI: Obtainable* 

CARPBTS^-Wltm end 

0L£,vinPRJS.K^1JI,cs1™NGS' craw rabble setts, otc. Nauun- 
tioilvpilM. H. ft H. Tel. 

- Lacock 1034 973J 483. Wilts. 
vaoJimy Iqm: 

floors. ••nro-placBs: 
IS^L£rteSl; service.—-K. 

0^5W,'37^F,1,liam Hd'..SW3' 

HAMPSTEAD. Careful main¬ 
tenance . has boon .used 
M- retain many original 
characteristics or this ' de¬ 
lightful 19th century .cottage, 
which Is set In Uic hnan of 
Hampstead. The ground floor 
offers two fine. reception 
rooms and a woll equipped 
kitchen- Above there are 
four comfortable bedrooms 
and twp bathrooms tone on 
sulfa i. Tb bo let from early 
August either famished or. 
partly furnish pd at £360 a 
wwut 

9. Heath Street, N.W.3. 

' 01-794 U2S * - 

■gaWT 5UMMBR * CLOTHES 
■ LT W9P?1. “U*® price. The 

2 Si" Baibas BL. 
™nilco Rd.. SWl. 01-730 5915. 

. . TWO 
LUXURY 

PROPERTIES 
MAYFAIR- Charming mows 
house off Park Lana. 3 
double bedrooms. 2 recept.. 
superb k ft b. 2 elks., 
patio, £460 p.w. 

LUXURY now -double rial, fatly 
famished, equipped, Lymlnglan 
Rd.. N.W.6. CT5 p.w. 01-466 
7436. 

BLOOMSBURY HSE. Newly farm 
ft dec— 3 beds.. 2 recepi.. srudv. 
kit.. 2 bath. C.H ft patio. £175 
S,w. Hanlon, 837 7366. 

.—-Luxury s/c studios. £55 p.w. 
Wen Trend. 262 6204. 

HYDE PARK. 1- double bed., double 
recept.. t ft b: Modem decor. 
AD appliances- £115 p.w. Crouch 
and Lees. 493.9941. 

SLOAN E SQ.—Attractive, newly 
decorated 1ST floor flat. 2 roama. 
k. A b.. C.H.. e.h.w. ft lift. £98 
p.w. F. ft 5.. 584 5501 or 74 
49692. 

YOUNG versed gentleman of 
natural philosophical disposition 
seeks' pleasant residence in West 
London. Please write Box No. 
0177 G. Tho Times. 

FURNISHED FLATS, for a selec¬ 
tion under £100 P.w.. plense 
ring Britton Poole ft Burns, 581 

PORTLAND PLACE. Wl. Magnifi¬ 
cent apartment. 5 bedrooms. 2 
reception, ideal tor entertaining 
£500 bw. ni ft B 537 9900. 

MAYFAIR/5. W.l. Luxury lam/ 
nnfum S/4 bedroom flats/house. 
£250 p.w. neg. 402 0170. . 

CHELSEA.—Luxury 2 bed. 2 bate. 
1 large recept. suon/lang let. 
£220 nog. 581 3766. 

FLATS DE VILLE.—central flats 
from £55 p.w. Long/short Lets. 
938 1721.. 

Hampstead. Large quiet flat to 
lei far 1 st. or agreement. 3 
bedrooms. C.h,. folly fumlshed- 
£150 p.w.—794 4612. 

REGENT'S PK.—Garden flat. 2 
bedrooms. bathroom, recept./ 
fitted kltcbon. phone, c.h.. use 
garden. £80 p.w.—485 1480. 

HAMPSTEAD. NW3.—Pleasant flat 
in block with porter and lirts. 
One double bedroom. Jarae recep¬ 
tion K ft B. £80 pw. la Include 
C.H. * CHW. 742 ai2ft. 

KINGSWOOD. SURREY. Attractive 
famished house lo let. 4 b*-d- 
rooma. 3 receptions. 2 balh.. 
klichea and laundry room, sni.m 
heated swimming pool. 6 mins. 
■yatK station. £800 p.c.m. fully 
inclusive. Avail. 1-3 years from 
August HI. Refs, required. Toi. 
Burgh Ft oath 53248. 

HAVE A CHANCE! Worthing 
■ approx. POatin. Victoria ■, Furn¬ 
ished house close la downs and 
snfl. 3 bedrooms, garden and 
garage. Av.u*. now. lone let. 
£65 p.w 01-723 7653. 

MODERNIZED Georman family 
house In cicgnnt street. Gas c.h. 

■ foliv /urn., 5 beds. . 2 bates, 
recept. kitchen/diner, small aar- 
dro. close Clty/Wost End. £1W 
?.w. Apply Box No 0199 G. The 

Imos. 
RUCK ft RUCK. 581 1741. Quality 

furnished houses for long lots 
needed urgently and also avail¬ 
able. ideal tenants lookinq. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD_Light sunny 
rumlshoi 1st floor flat, fl rooms, 
k ft b. C.H , faRq icL £90 p.w. 

...722 6632 ove*-weekend. 
UNFURNISHED flats wanted T ft t 

I MALE GRADUATE, 31. Sfaflle. w/ 
car. would like fa And a home 
and family fa stav with over 
Christmas, anywhere in the U.K.. 
In exchange for domestic services: 
possibility of permanent reiation- 
shlo* as family1 raamber/houso- 
keeper. Ploaso cal) 01-487 a071. 
Richard Thomason. 

ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER i free¬ 
lance i available far company 
books dally. Wagaa nspoctally.— 
404 0055. 

MOTOR CARS 
»i»ia»»i?MmwnwiiJiiiHSim 

TRANS AM 
1979 modal, 6.6 litre, latest 

shape, metallic brown, match¬ 
ing Interior, radio stereo cas¬ 

sette. 16,000 miles, tyres as 
new. cruise control electric 

timed windows, air condi¬ 

tioned. Fully loaded. UK 

spec. Only £5,500, vfew Lon¬ 
don. 

01-794 5124 

flllHIHIIMIM IMIMOMM*** 

BHUEHflEBlHi 

a Lotus Eclat | 
S T Ret!. 15.000 miles. 5 weed ft 
™ geerbex. Metallic blue. lJ*fl ■ 
m leather upnolsterv. PbllHj* ■ 
q quadraphonic radio/cassefl& ' g 
n Very carefully maintained W ■ 
g original owner. £7,250. ■ 

Q Phone Helpsle *3ffM S 

RranBBflsaBBauiuiiHi"11 

GRANADA L 3.0. R refl.Jl*650' 

EDUCATIONAL 

GCE, DECREES and 
exams. Tuition byj^-l™5 
prclus. Dlrecior of PfS (fa 
AJ4. WoLsey Hall. DriOTS Jffr 
6PB. Tel. U863 54231 

THE TIMES shJli TW.nmnWy^ 
dlspiay LduoiUonal 
edliortal on WednesdayJ^tgr 
26ih and Wednesday.■- y co 
2nd. For lunher lnr»»^^irt 
our competitive adrarBSKL. ndg 
can Simu Scrivener on. . 
‘-■368. . i. 

DOMESTIC AND CAi 
SITUATIONS 

■W 
‘•1 ' * t 
Vh ^LO • f 
' i|.j7flr-i. 

'r£'i-. .... 

V-V\ 

'• ■I 

tl> 

AV- 

...722 6632 ovci-weekend. COOK nwulrod. prxfale ' jirfSi. Tf-'. 
UNFURNISHED flaiswj.ntcd f ft t abij final • Ifft , ^ 
c,.RlirE5?SlS' 'WS7? P^°n. * Co like* %f>rlcly. must JlgSlmSs. V.^T 
&LOANE SQ.—Elegant, flats. loupqr. one oth-r fa oxpanSen'S \ * 

2 bedrooms, k. ft b., C H. Tel. 748 2901. . ‘ • ' • 

Oti4l»nilM»QWW4B 

Fly. Fly. Fly tha Hm Way 
. Early July Bargains 

Malaga, day, 3/7. 4/7 £7S 
Aihoas. at 1/7Jfcf7 . 
Malaga, day, 10/7. 11/7* £80 
Athens. AL 4/7 11/7 -£114 
Tax and fuel to ba added- 
Call Hu Travel now- 

Ringusnowon 

01-837 3311 

WEDDING ? 
MORNING 

. SUITS' 
Dinner Suits. 
Evaruno Tail 

Suits.- 
.Black. Jackets 

and drrljKK) 
irons Dra. 

- Surplus tb Mg 

BELGRAVIA. - Outstanding 
3rd door -flat in mad. 
block. A double, 1 slnqtc 
bedrooms. 2 largo roccpl., 
3 bath., American kitchon. 
maid, porttroae. 2 car 
garage. 3/.4 months. £500 
p.w. ■ 

Regency House Pnmrtu 
01-937 3710 

Lnnq lei. E100 E145. 730 29.32. 
KENSINGTON. Large Luxurinui 

Rooms with COOWtbi facllflics 
Serviced dailp. ideal business¬ 
man's Pled a lerre. £55-£60 ow 
incl. Tel. owner .“To 5593. 

FULHAM.—Furnishod house. Fami- 
tilro. flttlnqa. decorations lo a 
vnrv high standard and all new. 
3 bedrooms. 2 reccutlDA. dining 
room kllehen. barhroom/w.c. 
Ground floor w.c.. vralled garden. Stilo. qaa c.h, £14Q n.w. Dhona 

aratons. -7-W -7133. ext. 33. 

PORTLAND PLACE.— 
Jadv in live fa W lhLlcl«,4 
and daughter. Usual 
dun®., copkuio an ■“‘‘aftS. 
references e?s«itijii. ^®Lan, 
TeL 491 3u5b. -Mrs D«ia.anl 

' WANTED 

-fettJBga FOR SALE FROM 
BMeSM . . KB' - 
KBHBM LI PHAN & SONS 
aHKSH HIRE DEPT., 

22 CHARING CROSS ROAD. 
W.tXi . 

(Nr. Lofaftsfar Sq. Tub* SUl) 
JH-248 2310 

BOORS WANTED URGENTLY 
Single volumes, collections 
Or libraries of second-hand 
or antiquarian books pur¬ 
chased for cash. Collection 
anywhere. 

Telephone (day): 
DOST 820358 

(evening}: 0487 820730 

Hay Associated Boabsallhra. 
Old Fire Station. 

Hey-on-Wye. Hereford.- 

N.W.9. KINGSBURY.—Luxury fur¬ 
nished 1 b'droomed flat, close to 
shops and Eransaorl. Ideal far 
overseas executive or comnany 
lai. pw. TeL.01.206 (WK2. 

MAYS always have a pood Artec- 
Hon of oruDcrtics io .rent In 

'South West London, sorrev and 
Brricatilrn. Tel: -Ouholl 3811. 
Tvlex' B9SC112.- 

Kensington. Brieht. S parlous 
mo floor flat in aider treo-imrd 
aveuue. 3-4 beds.. 2 bate* 
lift, porter. Avail, now. Alien 
Bates ft Co. 499 1*65. 

PIMLICO. S.W.l.—Luxurious rM. 
ciuuE flat. 1 double bedroom 
kitchen, bathroom, lounne. d.:...—! 

,,room, balcony ft Iran. i. - 
wllh c.h,, phono, ;lm xv" 
tinen. ruilcry. Me. Lnnq ur .i.ori 
Wl. lilOO o.w. 01-393 062ii af?ar 
a p.m. 

FIRST CLASS Cordon BW 
cook rcauired for P'J'-.vjsnO 
room, utertna f®T JS-si afSb" 
fourteen people, 
cations only u>.0L-6ap 

4§!? 

j. 
‘ ;"1 'LCG-j , 
-•j.:4''-. W- 

HOLIDAY HEU’eft&r-A^gfV' 
ff.G s.. 5rfia KUttf ? 
7ol-a3«). -z. 

AU.PBin BUREAU 
u arid a largest .■’“xS’eV el«£* 
oilers ben lob.-UmMrsi 
41 87 He-jenl St.. V-.l- 

llilSGASID'WIFE . - ^01^'^. 

Pari: Lane. scIf-conM”;-* M 
.‘.nu corij mIiV. 
i.•!!• n: r.arrcr 
.lnn .“.Lion. \m.lZk ^?i,| oT?-.__ 

!^V 

V* ••• 

NANNIES far" Q»# 
agency (0483) fiw** 

iP-lr . 
A1 • *... 



CHOICE 

r: -T iv r* 

Cyril. Cusack as - Mac i 
Maybury (BBC 2, 9.30 pm). 

• WHOSE HAND IN THE . 
TAP? (ITV 1030 pm) is about 
the control of the precious 
water resources beneath the 
West Bank of Jordon. Since 
Israel captured the territory in. 
1967 they have controlled the 
supply and have consistently 
refused Arab requests to drill 
new wells for agricultural use. 
By contrast Israeli settlements '■ 
have nourished thanks to the 
two dozen new wells'that have 
been drilled for them. But now, 
with talk of Palestinian 
autonomy on the West Bank the Sion of control is again ' 

raised. Filmed entirely on 
the West Bank, the programme 
gives both sides of the 
argument including interviews 
with Israeli settlers and water 
commissioners, an Arab farmer 
and mayors from two Arab 
townships. 

• MAYBURY: MAISIE AND 
MAC (BBC 2, 9.30 pm) sees 
wonderful performances by - 
both Pauline Delaney and Cyril 
Cusack. Although Mae'cannot 
(or will not) speak, only bark 
like a dog, Mr Cusack’s ability 
to create humour and pathos is 
outstanding. Maisie, Ins 
eccentric Irish benefactress, . 
has some wonderful comic lines 
and with the ever-present 
Patrick Stewart as the 
psychiatrist, the trio, make this 
ooe of the blest (days in the 
series. 

• WHEN THE CHIPS COME 
TUMBLING DOWN (Radio 4, 
730 pm) is an investigation by 
Oliver Scott into the state of the 
British computer industry in 
the light of the latest 
performance figures — or lack 
of them — by ICL, one of the 
largest computer companies in 
Britain. How did die company 
find itself having to rely on 
Government money to fend off . 
a foreign takeover and to 
reduce its workforce by 5,000? 
Mr Scott traces die background 
and outlines the options for its 
future survival. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: -fSTEKEO; 
* BLACK AND WHITE; W REPEAT. 
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TELEVISION 

BBC! 
6.40am Open University: Only 
in the Mating Season, 7.05 
Brighton Manna . 730 Lens 
Design. Closedown at 73R .. 

French C<mTOm^on.^Oo» 
down at 930. 
1035. Cricket Second Test 
between England and Australia 
at Lords. Live commentary of 
the final day's- play introduced 
by. Peter West. The commen¬ 
tators are Richie Benaud, Tom 
Graveney, Tony Lewis and Bob 
Simpson. (There is further live 
commentary ax 135pm an BBC2 
with highlight* of the day’s play 
at 1030) 1.65 Interval. 
1.15 News. 
130 Heads and Tails. Birds in 
the Spring with music and. 
narration by Derek Griffiths 
(r). Closedown at 1.45. 

BBC 2 
6.40 am Open University; 
English Houses of -die 1930s. 
7.05 New York — Community 
Participation. 730 Conflict in 
the Family. Closedown at 735. 
11.00 Play School. For the 
under-fives presented fay Lucie 
Skeaping and Ben Thomas. 
Closedown at 1135. 
135 pa Cricket: Second Test.' 
Live coverage of the last 
afternoon’s play in the game 
between England and Australia, 
from Lord’s. Introduced by 
Richie Benaud. 
6.05 Open University: The Case 

Thames 
930 am" Custom . Cars. A 
documentary ahaiitJ the eccen¬ 
tric care and the people who 
drive them; 9.40 Bailey’s Bird. 
Adventures of a freelance pilot; 

10.10 Hands. The making-of 
rush work; 10.35 The World We 
live' In: The Child Watchers. 
How' psychologists monitor a 
child's growth from birth to 
five' years old: 11.00 Little 
House on the Prairie. Drama 
serial (r); 1130 Cartoon: Dick 
Tracey. ' ' 

12.00 Paperplay introduced by 
-Susan Stranks (r); 12.10 pm 
Pipkins (r)j 12.30 The Sullivans.. 
Drama serial about an Austra¬ 
lian family during World War 
Two. 
1.00 News; 130 Thames News. 

130 .About Britain. Dermot 
McQuarrie visits the RAF’s 22 
Squadron in Leuchars, Scot* ' 
land, and goes in one -of their 
helicopters on a rescue mission; 

2.00 After Noon Plus: Summer 
'Season. Betty Foster with a 
basic pattern that can be" 
adapted to make any chosen 
garment (r). • • 

235 Horse Racing. Brough 
Scott introduces the 230, 3.00- . 
and 335 races from Newmar¬ 
ket. 
3.45 -'Looks - Familiar. . Denis . 
Norden reminisces about the 
jazz artists of the Thirties and 
Forties with his guests Hum- 

3- 15 Songs of Pnise -Choice. 
Tbora _ Hurd introduces some 
favourite old hymns requested 
by viewers (fust shown on 
Sunday at 6.40pm). 330 
Goreuon Gwynfm Highlmhts of. 
a welsh variety &how. 430 Play 
School presented- by Lucie 
Skeaping and Ben Thcnmas. The 
story is What do Astronauts 
HaVe for Dinner. by Margaret 
Joy: (shown earlier on BBC 2) 
4- 45 The Record 'Breakers 
presented by Roy Castle and 
Norris McWpirtex. The last in 
the present series of repeat 
showings of some of the world’s 
records 5.10'John Craven’s 
Newsround. ■ The jnw«n;|w^ 
child’s guide to world news 5.15 
Ask AspeL As well as showing 
dips from requested BBC 

Sotanfef™extraordinaire^David ' 
Bellamy as his studio guest. 

5.40 Hews read, by Richard 
Baker. 535 Regional news 
magazines. 630Nationwide. . 
635 MnRcal Express. Hilary 
Henson and ' Chris Serle with 
news of the latest developments 
in the world of medidne. - 

735 Film: Gain’ Coconuts (1978) 
starring Donny and ■ 'Marie 
Osmond. An extremely tight 
thriller set against'an HawnSan 
background. 

9-00 News read, by Peter Woods. 

935 Jump Jet. A film tracing 
the nse ana fall' of the Harrier 
Jump Jet from its conception to 
the present day- The comnaen- 
tary^is spoken by Alexander 

10.15 Goodbye Darting ... 
Daisy fay James MxtchelL Daisy 
follows ner . lover from the 
States when he ups and goes 
without saying goodbye. When 

Regions 

Variations on a Theme. . 

635 jaqttetine da Prt Master- 
dass. - From the Guildhall 
School of Music du Pro 
plays the Brahms ^Sonata. in E 
minor. With her are Melissa 
Phelps and Gillian Thoday. The’ 
accompanist is Clifford Benson 
(r). ’ 

' 730 News: including a sub-tided 
synopsis for die hard-of-hear- 
ing. 
7.40 My Music. A contest of 
musical knowledge between two 
teams. One Frank Muir and 
John Amis, the ' other Dezxis 

Norden and lan Wallace. The 
questions ■ are . set by the 
inquisitor, -Steve Race. The first 
of aneWseries. 

8.05 Taking the Strain. Nod. 
Edmonds investigates stress. 
The musical' interlude is pro- 
rided . by - the predominantly 
Medical group instant ' Sun¬ 
shine. ' 

83* The Theatre qui*. Alfred 
Marks .asks two teams of 
flayers questions on theatrical 

9.00 Rhythm on Two. A concert 
by two--of the leading -trom¬ 
bonists in the World—Kai 

' Winding Don Lusher. 
Recorded at the Planet Theatre, 
Slough*' 
930 Maybury. Cyril Cusack and 
Paulina Delany star as Mac,' a- 
speechless down and out and 
Maisie, the woman fay whom he 
is- befriended (see Personal 
Choice). 
1030 Cricket: Second Test. 
Highlights of ' din* fim>l day’s 
play from Lord’s introducedby 
Richie Benaud. 
1(L45 Newsnigbt. 
1130 The Old Grey Whistle 
Test. Appearing are Duran 
Duran and Richard Strange. 
Ends at 12.15 am, 

Hi 

The Sea Harrier.— the West’s only 
off aircraft. A history of this extrm 
seen tonight cm BBC 1 at 9.25pm. 

nal vertical take- 
aeroplane can be 

phrey Lyttelton, Annie Ross 
and Ronnie Scott (r). 

.4:15 -Cartoon: The Prize Pest 
featuring Porky Pig and Daffy 
Duck; 430 Razzmatazz. Non¬ 
stop Anri»itafnmt»iw .for young 
people. This.week the guests 
include Madness; 4.4S Heavens 
Above. An easy guide to the 

.galaxy presented- by Heather 
Omper and Terence Murtagh 
(r); - 5.35 Diffrent Strokes. 
Adventures of- a wealthy man 
and the two children he adopts. 

. 5.45 News 6.00 Thames News 
635 Help! Vrv Taylor Gee with 
news of the'Across Trust. 
•6-3S.Crossroads. There is some' 

exciting news from Adam 
Chance. 
7.00 Years of Lightning. 1952: 
Shadows of Power. Momentous 
events from the year that saw 
the Queen accede to die throne. 

730 - The Jim. Davidson Show. 
Zany humour and music from 
die cockney comic and his 
guests (r). 
8.00 George and Mildred. The 
middle-aged couple begin to 
think that they live in a snooty 
neighbourhood in this repeat 
episode of the sit-com series. 

830 You’re Only Young Twice 
starring Peggy Mount and Pat. 

.Coombs. Flora’s engagement 
ring goeS missing. 
9L00-The Spoils of-War. North 
Country me as seen through 
the eyes of die working class 

~ Haywards; and the wealthy 
Warringtdos. - 
10.00 News. 
1030 Whose Hand on the Tap? 
Who should control .the water 
supplies under the West Bank? 
The Israelis have since 1967 but' 
now .there are more problems 
(see Personal Choice).' 

1130 The Qnestbrs. The first of 
a six part-series that looks at 
tiie lives of scientists dedicated 
to seeking answers. 
12.00 Barney ■' Miller. After 
-allegations of police corruption 
Barney and his men have to 
take a lie detector test.- - • - - 

1235 am Close with a poem read 
by Dame Janet Baker. 

Radio 4 

she catches up with him, hefl 
hath no fury etc.... 
11.05 It’S a Dog’s Life. In the 
second of his four programmes 
on working dogs and- their 
owners Ph3 Drabble- watches 
the first few weeks* training of 
new r31""1* recruits to the 
Staffordshire Constabulary (r). 
1135. News headlines and 
weather. 

630 am News Briefing. 
6J0 Fuming Today. 
630 Today. -' _ „ 
g3S Yesterday in Panwin cut. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Tuesday Call: 01-680 4411 — 
Ifentml Illness. . . 
10.00 News. , 
10.02 From Our Own Correspondent. 
1030 Daily Service. 
IMS Homing Story: The Footsteps. 
U.00 News. 
UJ5 Thirty-Mhrute Theatre: Sec¬ 
rets. 
1135 Wildlife.- 
12.00 pm News. 
12.02 You and Yours. 
UL27 Miles of London, t 
1.00 The World at One: News. 
LW The Archers. 
230 News. 
2.02 Woman’s Hour.. 
3,00 News. ", '_ 
102 A Dance to the Music of Time-t 
4.00 Other FeopteTs Radio. 
4.15 Excellency. 
<M5 Story Time: IOyiian Spring (10). 
5.00 P-M: News Magazine. 
&M Six o’clock News, jnclnding 
Financial Report. 
S3® Brain of Britain 1981 t (21) 
mdhmds. 
7 JO News. 
7J0& The Archers. . 
730 Meslieine Now. 
730 When the Chips come Tumbling 
Down 
835 The Week in Synod. 
&3S A Touch of Genius. 
9.05 In Touch. 

ZJMWithlf. 
530 PM (con turned). 
535 With If. 
12.0Q Study on 4s Enromagazhu: 
Edmone italiana (2). c v 
11-30 dose With If. 

Radio 3 

10.00 The World Tonight News. 
1030 The Living Nigh*. _ • 
SUM A Book at Bedtime; The 

nJ5I^ha*]^S«^World Tonight. 

635 am Weather 70. News 73 
Homing Concent Mozart, wa&am 
Lewes, Weber; records 8.0 News 83 
Moraine Concert (continued) Mil- 
band, J. C. 'Bach arr. Mozart. 
Beethoven; records 9J> News 95 
This week's -compoeert Menotti; 
records, inch:ding mono 935Mozartt 
Piano recital 1035 Interlude. 1035 

-Cricket: Second Test. England- v 
Australia; commentary from Lord’s. 
S3® Pm Mainly for Pleasure}- 
Gaining vhf)' M -Early Baroque 
Dialogues and Duets, f 730 The 
Quality of Mercer. 8.15 Beethoven 
mono sonatasf. Recital' 835 What 
Books - X Please. ' 9.15 CoHegiuin 
Anreumt Clock and Mozart; records 
10.0 Smag-Quarretst Recital: Wolf.' 
SChubs-t. tl.O News 113-11.1$ 
Vivaldif on record. 
VHF . . 
535-635 am Open University: 535 
Mihon’s Readers 635 Ethics and the 
Atom (Z) 635-635 The Classical 
Symphony li-2S Halid Orchestra^ 

Brahms. 1220 pm^A%dehration^ 
Venice.t Lfl Ntwt LS Six Continents 
125 A Celebration of Venicet Part 2. 
230 The Younger £enerarion.t 230 
Now arid Thant Piano and Song 
rddtaL 425 Jazz Today.f 435 News 
53 Mainly for Fteasure.f 11.15 pm- 
1235 am Open University. 

nation (In stereo from 124)0 
nndmght) 14)0 am Truckers* Hour.f 
2,00-5.00 You and the Night and the 
Music, t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2.7.00 Mike Read. 
94)0 Siman Bates. 11.00 Andy 
Peebles. 1230 pm News beat. 12L45 
Paul Bornett. 230 Dave Icc Travis. 
430 Peter Powell, fru.iwi;.,g sjq 
Newsboat; EDO Tap 40 qbigUg Chart. 

~72W Wheels with Dave Lee Travis. 
8.00 Richard Skinner. 104)0 John 
PeeLf 12.00 midnight Close. 

•VHF RADIOS 1 and 2: 5.00 am With 
Radio 2. 10.00 an With Radio 1. 
12.00-5.00 am WitbRadto 2. 

World Service 

Radio 2 
1130 Today 
124)0 amNe 

y in Pnfiiment 
lews. 

VHF .. 
6.00 am With If. 
630 With If. 
1030 listen with Mother. 
10.45 With If. 
IjS pm EYogramme News. 

-John DinuL't* 2.00 pn-jSm uhaffis t 
also Racing from Newmarket AM' 
David Hamilton- t L45 News; Sport. 
6.00 David Symouds-t 8.00 Hubert 
GreHR.t 94)0 Marching and Waltzing, 
(f) 10.00 .You’ve Got to be Joking. 
.M3® Patterson. U.00' Brian Mat¬ 
thew. Weather; Motoring Infer- 

Channel 
REGIONAL TV 

Grampian - Anglia 

HTV 
As ThammwcimliSlium 10.10-am 
Snlendour Falls, to.35-12.ua FtUn: 
Constant Husband (Rax Harrison^ 

5.15 Rookie Revuo. 5.ao-5.«sicr€ira- 
reads. 8.00 Report West-. 8.30-7.00 
MoSaad Mlndy;7.W«tJO BJand (^ 
Bear. i0J28-lol3O Nqw*. .I1.30-i2.p0 

HTV^bk/ViIo: As MTV Waft 
except: 12-00-12.05 pm Poll a Pill. 
12- IE.12.10 CaUmero. 4.15-4.15 
Caminam e.ot^«.15X^ldd. 8.15-830 
Report Wale*. ■ 1030-11.15 Cam 
GwiBd- 11.15*11.45 Georaa, and 
MUdred. . 

Yorkshire 

Anlmalsi 10.05 BeacHcomlwra. 10.30 
CHlaa: Glasgow. 11.30 Butch Cassidy. 
1t.SS-12.00 WaltoO Wattoo. 12.30 pm- 
1.00 Looks F»mUiar.-1-to-i_3o News.. 
3.45-4.15 Calendar. S.15-5.45 Sur¬ 
vival. B.00-635 Calendar. 7.30-8.00 
CBarUa'a Angela. 11 -30-12.00 Pavilion 
Fa*. 

Tyne Tees 
Border 
As Thames weevpt: ®-3® .9PLJ*'K?5£ 
Street. 10.30 Cartoon. 10,35-12.00 
FIUtk Windbag Uie Sailor. < WUI H^O* 
1.20 pm Border News. 5.1S-S.4S 
Welcome' Back Koltcr 6.TO-S3S 
Loounimd. 7.-30-8.30 Charlie s 
Augeta^10.30 Nows. 11.33 Closedown. 

ATV 
As Thantes except: 9.30 am Here Cones 
Mmnfla 0.45 young Fishermen of Bay 
Bulls 10.10 Family 'Hour'11.001.00 
Sesame Street 1230 pm-i.oo Garden¬ 
ing Today 1J20-14IO News 2.00 Royal 
snow 3.45-4.15 Royal show 4.20 
Kuanilau 5.1M.k5 Happy Days 8.00 
Nows 6.05 Crossroads 6.30-7.00 ATV 
Today 7-30-8.30 Charlie’s .Angels 
11.30 News 11.35-12.35 am Paris 

Granada 
As Thames except: 0.30 am Dick Tracy. 
9.35 Tkrqet the Impossible. 10.00 
Cartoon 10.10 Who's.arrald of Opera' 
10.35 Adventures, of Nlko. i1.oo-12.oo 
Sesame Street. 1.20-1.30 Granada 
Reports. 2.oo-2_25 Adapting lo 
Fashion. S.15-5.45 Monk and Mindy. 
8.00 Granada Reports. 8.25 This is 
Vour Right. 6.30-7.00 Crossroads. 
7.30-8.30 Hagen. 11.30-12.35 am It’s 
■ Musical World. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CC Most credit cards accepted for 
telephone boo Kin Bs or at the bar 
office. 
When telephoning uss prefix ox 
only outside London Metropolitan 
Araa. 

CONCERTS 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 1928 

3l91j. MUSIC ON FILM. To¬ 
night at 7: LUDWIC VAN BEE¬ 
THOVEN till. Tomorrow at 7: 
THE LIFE OF.-MOZART. (Ul. 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL. (01-589 
82121. Tomorrow. 7.30. BEET¬ 
HOVEN FESTIVAL KPO Antal 
Do rath Dv Egroont. .Symphony 
No 4. Emperor Plano Concerto 
4Bruno Leonardo CrlbcrJ. £1 to 

5.50. Hall. Agents tc door. - 

ROYAL FESTIVAL -HALL rOl-928 ' 
51->Z>. Torupnt B' PHILHAR- 
MONIA Riccardo Mull Radu Lupu, . 
Beethoven, Plano Concerto Cyclo: 
■Tv. Leonora No. o. Piano Con-. 
certo No, a. Plano couceno No. , 
4. | 

OPERA & BALLOT 
COLISEUM 8 856 3161 CC 240 

5258. 
NUREYEV FESTIVAL 

Last Week. Evgs. 7.30. Mat. , 
Toraor. It Sal. at 2.00. With 

The Boston BaDei I 

SWAN LAKE 
Nureyev dances every perform¬ 
ance. Thto. avafleble for mat. 
wednraday next. A tew seats 
■UR available lor other perform- 
ances._._ 

COVENT CARHEN 240 1066 ‘ 3 ' 
i Cardencharge cc 856 6905 > 65 
amphiscau avalL for all perfs. 
from 10 am on the day of perl. 

THE. ROYAL- OPERA 
Ton't. A Frl. at 7.30 Peier 
C runes. Tomor, A Sai. m 7.00 
Don Giovanni. Mon. at 7.00 Le 
noce did Figaro, . .. 

CLYNDEBOURNE Festival Opera 
with the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Until August 11. .To¬ 
night. Frl_ 5.55. Sun. J.S5mA_ 
Midsummer Night's Dream. Ta¬ 
mar. A Sal. 5.55 Arbidne euf 
Naxos SOLD OUT. Ted. f0£ 
nos&lblo returns. BOX OFFICE 
0273 812411.813424. 

LPHI S CC 01-856 7611- Eves 
30. 6ets 4.0 and < -4o. Mai* 
mnutiv at 5.0 , 

TONY BRITTON 
LL MARTIN, PETER BAYUS3 

and ANNA NEAGLE ,n 

MY FAIR LADY 
A MARVELLOUS SHOW *;| 
iw: man. - SPECTACULAR ]w 
illv Ejcoresi. STUNNING 
me Out. Cru Bookings ring 
-836 7358 or 01*379 6061: 
iw booUna through to October 

ALDWYCH 5 836 6404 cc 379 6235 
no-6. Sals 10-4). info 836 
5532. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM¬ 
PANY !n a new production of 
TROLILUS AND CKE55IDA direc¬ 
ted by Terry Hands. Seals avail, 
tonight 7.30 pin. BooklnD also 
open tor THE MERCHANT OF 
VENICE foDcnlns 14 July) end 
AS YOU like rr (opening- 21 
July). Prestel-22003. Group Sales. 
379 6061. RSG also at -Ware- 
house-piccadiiar/FortUTte-_ 

AMBASSADORS S CC B36. 1171 
Evm 8. Too 3. Sat 6.30* 8-30. 

RECORD-BREAKING RUN Of 

J. E. PRIESTLEY’S ' 
Mystery Play." 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
" One of the clDvorost plm arar 
written Dally- Tdcnram. 

__Seat prices pern 23.00. 

APOLLO ' Shafts. Ave. S' CC 337 
2665. 

ONE NIGHT STAND - 
A New Comedy Musical by Mike 
Harding; From July 17th. Book 
Now I_‘ __ 

ARTS THEATRE <Ct Newport St., 
„ W.C.2)_ 01-836 3334/2132. 
Reduced Price Prevs. rrom July 28 
at 8.00 ALL SEATS £5.00. qpans 
Aug. 3rd at 7.30. Sube Evm;. B-OQ. 

RICHARD HUCGCTT n 
- EVELYN WAUGH in 

A TALENT TO ABUSE 
An Original One Man Play. 

■■ A floridly anecdotal ebuiuanily 
performed ontcrtalmnenl " - The 
Gdn. " “ Extremely enjoyable " 
Ttmo Out. 

BUSH THEATRE 743 3388. THESE 
MEN ta 

funny S. Times. Extended to 
,25,July._. ■■ 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. 01-856 
7040 6^6. Red _Dric» . PPara 

DRURY LANE, Theatre Royal. IM. 
- 01-856 BIDS.. . . ■ 

- THE BEST LITTLE' . - 
WHOREHOUSE 
* IN-TEXAS 

"'A SUCCESS T I SHOULD . SAY, 
SO ■*, S. Tunes. -** Bawdy . . . 
LOIS. OF FUN ... A BRIGHT, 
BRASH AMERICAN .MUSICAL", 
Stm ■' EXHILARATING Times. 
" VERY FUNNY INDEED • . . ■ 
WILL RUN 150 -YEARS BBC 
Radio 4. " A ■MARVELLOUS. MUSI¬ 
CAL ", Now mag,. Ena, Man. to 

8S5p s&Sr 
DUKE OF YORK’S B 836 -3123.': 

Credit Cerda 379 6665/9300731 
f4 lines). Group BopJdnua 836 , 
3963/379 6061. ‘EvSlnlS B.O. : 
Saturdays 3.0 & 8.30. Sails and 
Circle wom 63.90. ■ 

-THE AWARDS WINNERS 
FRANCES DE LA TOUR 

DAVID DE KEYBER . - 
- - - • .. In 

... TOM KEMPIN8KTS 
AWARD-WINNING PLAY 

DUET FOR ONE > 
" VERY STRONGLY RECOM¬ 
MENDED " 8. Times. . LAST 
3 WEEKS. ._ . 

FORTUNE : RnsseU St, WC2. 9 CC 
*t)l-836 3258. .To edebrat* 

The Royal Wedding 
1 The Fortune Theatre preaenta 

THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARR ' 
COMPANY 

In John Barton's 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH- cc 01-741 
. 2311. .banded until 18 July. 

Eves 7.50. Sax* 4-30 A 8.15. 
HAVING ARAU. I (Private Prac¬ 
tices ) hy Alan Bteeidalo Dll1; Alan' 
Xtossor. _.wnh juiie welters 
"Rough, coarse, manic A funny” 
S™-.' perfcnnances" 
Tfanu. “ Marveffous farce . . > 
1HCS. brnUanUy acted” F.T. 
LYRIC STUDIO; From 36 July 
BLUB DOT DCSEASB—a mad 

LYTTELTON (NTs ‘ prauanlsm 
. sage.. TOn't, tomor 7.46 (low 

pr|em. jrmi. WHO'S afraid 
OF Virginia . woolf t by 
Edward Afbee. ■ - - 

cc. 629 3037 Go Slto 379 6061. 
CAPITAL RADIO SUMMER CBLEr- 
BRITY SERIES. Until AOq L ErM 
Tuev .to Sunday Inc. SJSO. u»t* 
Tlrura A Sat ■ 5,30. Ton'i ANN FIH- 
BANK. BARRY FOSTER; ROGER 

CONItNTM ENTS. TTmr JSLA 

ars, ^^arldurt 

“W6RD, 'S cc Box Off. 
4B7 6877. cc Batman 439 8499 

579 6063- Bves 

gfFSS'fi1.S! 
EV3TA 

Prince-. Seat prtcea ■Bum 25.50. 

FWNCS OP WALES TNEATRB 

^ CrwUl CuA 
PAUL DANIELS ia '■ 
' ITS MAGIC 

^TRIUMPH *■ Rn, Times. ■* A 
WJMNER ” ^Vartety. " PURB 
MAGIC" Suu. Mima-. Mon.- 
Tbura._B.O Frl. & su. 6 & 8.43. 
_Gronp Salas 579 -6061 

-OUEENS'S CC 01-734 HOB 
01-433 3849 01-438. dSl? 
- . ^_PENELOPE KEITH 

*?*££* BARBARA 

a Ft,UU* 

a. I.-&L 

tricycu Theatre. 269 Kfflmnu 
Hlah Rd.. NW6. 338 8626. TAF 
DANCE ON A TELEPHONE UNI 
musical by Donna. FreiuMtfrhlld. 

Evat. 8. ■ 
VAUDEVILLE a CC B36 9988 

. EVENINGS 7AS 
Kata. Wad- 2.45. gamiteya 4.0. 

. " DONALD SlNDfiSr 
DINAH SHERIDAN 
GWEN WATFORD 
POLLY ADAMS In 

PRESENT LAUGHXE3 
THE BEST OF'NOEL COWARD'S 

PLAYS ” ■■■ . ■ A TOTAL SUC¬ 
CESS ” F.T..4* 1BRRJF1C " S-Tms. 

Grp. Salee Box pmoe 579 6061. 

VICTORIA PALACE CC 01-828 
4T7»/6.t Evg.: 7JSO. 

Group Ol -37S 6O61'. 

' ANNIE 
•* UNBEATABLE FAMILY - 

ENTERTAINMENT " Observer 

6.00 and 9.00. Late atiow Frl 
10.30. The entlro Amrrtcan Com¬ 
pany dbvet from New YojV In 

ONE MO’ TIME i . 
THE GREAT NEW ORLEANS 
MUSICAL. ONE MO' TIME tS 
A GOOD TIMET 

ShiCHESTER Festival Thaairc 
024 3 781513. Season aponaorod 
hv MarUnl Rosal Lid. THE 

GARRICK S*CC 
- 4601., 

off Tel. 836 

srr. 

A-FUNNY AND MO VINO 

™|&Ap’sr,.Rffise 
T55.«^S«Na^g 
Fatly air candKiowKL^ 

R°YAL_ COURT ™ EATRE UP^ 

PWT FH 3^15. l3a 

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. ' T 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE CO.. 

-. TOM COUHIRNAY «- ■ 
. CHRISTOPHER CABLE In' " 

Animals and Birds ■ 

Announcements. 

Business to Easiness 

Domestic Situations 

Educational 

Financial-Notices - 

Flat Sharing • 

For Sale - \ ; 

Hotidays mid Villas 

Legal Appointments 

WHITEHALL, BotOOM TW : 01- 
839 6976. 930 12/7755. C.C.: 
01-930 6693/6694. Whitehall's 
Latest Farce: 

■“ ANYONE FOR DENIS ?« Sr JOHN- WELLS, directed by 
[CK-CLEMENT. Mon, Sat.. eves 

B.15 urn. Sat. Mat. 6.00.- 

S CC 01 

NEW- end. IGunasiead. ' 433 
6053/4 WorW^r^n- W 

FUNNY C.„^?cr',V,:ncg. ' ■ JW STEVEN 
KECOM. ^^OFF Wth SloiHn BerfcoZf 

M“rloWR- * Prev* lOth. 

wmm 

"I ’Ui “TFi 

» .!. "j 

’ S-856 3878 K bins S79 
Grp bigs. 836 3952, 379 
Evci. 8. Thors, mat. 3.0. 

i A 8.15. *’ SIAN PHILLIPS 
(NOCKOUT * S. Times. 
: LAW5CN. Most promlalna 
iciar DRAMA AWARD ’80. 
rellous >iuslai S Tms. 
IOEY. *■ To seen ai all 

i F.T. >. Rpd«jCr» * Han j> 
5l HI! ’* i □. Ma'I>;, ",£}}ccr 
ical razzlc dazzle ” std. 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD 

Ur the Broadway iMndlcM 
barnxjm 

'* THE BEST SHOW IM TOWN. BAR 
NONE” S. Mirror. ' _ . 
EVB5. 7.30. MaW.^Wedj, * sata. 

Use thg Bantam "hot Units 01-437 
3^5.' 01-754 8961 for Ins&ni 

Crodll Card rwervatlons. MAT- 
IweE TOMORROW 2.45. BEATS 
AT DOORS. 

Legal Notices 21 

Musical Instruments 22 

fropexty" .21 

Public Notices 21 

Recruitment Opportune ies 21 

Rentals' ' 22 

Salerooms and Antiques 21 

Secretarial and- Non-secx 
Appointments 

etarial 
21 

Services 22 

Short Lets 22 

Situations Wanted' 

Box No. replies should be addressed to : 
. The Times, P.O. Box 7, ; 

200 Gntf’s Inn Road, London WC1X SEZ. 

; U:4i; f 

EC HA PEL GALLERY. Ulilrc- 

TWilI:»IMj.l:nW|f|^ 

ROYAL ACADEMY 

EXHIBITIONS 
.NORMAN JANES 

1892-1980 
DRYPOINTS A WOOD 

July 6th.-July 31aL 
Mon.-Frl. 10-6 
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LTD- 
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wing fails to ljs 
...... plan for 

Labour Party. the conference^- is expected to 

pitmen to secure the miners' cnatfieMs te£Ling NUM negotia- 
backing for the left’s challenger tors to seeek an unspecified 
to Mr Denis Healey. “ realistic and reasonable settle- 

The vote went for the moder- meQt" 'ih the-next round of 
ates after the small Scottish wage negotiations. 
craftsmen’s area deserted.the On the floor of the confer- 
Ieft and the cokemaa^ abstained ence today the voting wiH be 
on a procedoral initiative to right but the left is confident 
restore to the agenda a back of assembling a coalition be- 
Benn” amendment tabled by hind lhe South Wales formula; 
Mr Arthur Scargill’s area but that drops some of the mill-' 
excluded by . the right-wing tant conditions attached. to 
dominated national executive- other bardl-line pay demands 

The decision was greeted by such as Yorkshire’s commit- 
Mr Scargill, a strong supporter ment to consulting tie member- 
of Mr Benn, with the words? ship, on-various, forms of indue- 
“ Had the matter- come before trrai action. However,; 
the conference, there would cer- jn the political debate Mr 
tainly have been a vote in jack Taylor, lire Yorkshire 
favour of Benn. We will now vice-president, argued that it 
be bolding the president of the would be a negation of democ- 
NUM to his .word and pressing racy and a betrayal of the NUM 
for a coalfied ballot on the constitution to deny delegates 
issue.” . _hh opportunity to_vo*e on which 

It will be up to the' NTJM candidates to support for the 
executive to decide whether to Labour-leadership. 
hold, a secret pithead ballot on Mr Des Dutfield,-from the 
the issue, which would favour South Waites ooalfieid, sand the 
Mr Bean’s chances, or to make executive’s action m excluding: 
a recommendation to the debate on the Beun-Healey- 
umon’s delegation to the Labour SQkin election, was * a shoddy 
Party leadership elections on . trick ”. 
September 27. If the latter Mr Trevor Bell, secretary of 
course is chosen, the miners the colliery officials and staff 
are likely to stick to the Foot- area, countered obet the left’s 
Healey fine-up. efforts were *» con trick". Healey fine-up. 

The NUM conference will 
efforts were "a con trick". 

He went on: “These -people 
today engage in a strongly who are trying to introduce 
worded internal, contest over more democracy are wanting to 
the next pay claim aster man; 
hoars of political horse-trad in hours of political horse-trading 
behind the scenes have failed 
to produce a compromise. 

racy to do die thing diet salts 
thein." 

Mr Joseph Gonnley, presl- 
Left-wing coalfield leaders dent of the NUM, said he did 

have privately agreed to with- not give a damn who was 
draw all their wage resolutions deputy leader of the Labour 
in favour of a South Wales Fatty if Labour could not re¬ 
proposal for a 25 per cent claim, gain power and put its policies 
giving a £100 a week min-im-nm into effect because of internal 
in the industry. If that demand squabbling, 
is rejected, the NUM executive Gonnley on Mafia, page 2 

Senora Peron wins her freedom 
Buenos Aires, July 6.—A 

federal judge today released 
Senora Isabel Peron, the 
former Argentine President; 
who had been held under house 
arrest since the • Army over¬ 
threw her in 1376. 

Senora Peron, who is 50, 
went to a federal court in 
Buenos Aires today to request 
conditional release. 

the judge sentencing her to 18 
months in prison and saying 
she- would be eligible for parole 
because of the time she has 
already been confined. 

The sentence was imposed 
for transferring a public build¬ 
ing to her Justirialist (Peronist) 
Party 

Today’s events 
The Queen holds Investiture, 

Palace of Holyroodhonse, 11 ■; with 
the Dnke of Edinburgh, attends 
luncheon Royal College of Phy¬ 
sicians, Edinburgh, to mark their 
tercentenary, 1; attends reception 
given by Company of Merchants 
of the City of Edinburgh to mark 
their tercentenary. Merchants’ 
Hall, Edinburgh, 6.30. 

frewsHre, 11.15; opens new saw 
min. Fort William, 2.45. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as 
president, attends annual general 
meeting of Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign, Senate Bouse, University 
of London, 2.50. 

Princees Alice', Duchess of 
Gloucester, visits Royal' Agricul¬ 
tural Society of England Show, 
Stoneleigh, Warwickshire, f" 

The Duke of Edinburgh visits 
HM Naval Base, Rosyth, 10; as 
patron and trustee, attends recep¬ 
tion for gold standard winners in 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award, 
Palace of Holyrood house, 3, 

The Prince of Wales visits 
Erskine Hospital, Bishopton, Ren- 

Stoneleigh, Warwickshire, 11- 
Princess Alexandra opens bead- 

quarters building. Medical Re¬ 
search Council Institute of Hearing 
Research, University Park, Not¬ 
tingham, 2.45. 

Talks, lectures 
Mother Teresa of Calcutta. St 

James’s Church, Piccadilly, 11-45; 
Freedom of the Press, Sean Mac* 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,571 

ACROSS 

1 Test case required by striker 
(81. 

5 Very funny cry ? (6L - 
10 About to take inexperienced 

novice as stroke (5). 
11 Last man in got fifty, appar¬ 

ently (4-5). 
12 Musical instrument for gardener 

—nothing new in that (4-5). 
13 Forbearance shown by Miss 

Pecksniff (5). 
14 Opera character starting endless 

rioting (7). 1 
16 Cabin gets sea air (6). 
19 How the Queen and Albert 

treat metal (fi). , 
21 Our debt for -replacing fortifi¬ 

cation (7). 
23 This beast made Beatrix a non¬ 

starter (5). 
25 Section of bead lawyers once 

in London (6, 3). 
27 Attacks underworld HQ 1 That s 

a shock (9), 
23 Plain—and backward on the 

whole (5). 
29 He believes he is motor-cycling, 

apparently (6).. 
30 Ornament for tribe in belt form 

(8). : 

6 Sort of paper that appears best 
face up (5-4). 

7 Tree is the joiner, not West 
(5) . 

8 Railway vehicle mounted by 
Latimer, for example (6). 

9 Rabelais' greatest characters 
(6) . 

15 Article’s about gold—It’s re¬ 
read by speculators (9). 

17 Sort of sketch that may seed 
cutting ? (9). 

18 Believe ancient deserts raised 
this plant (8). 

2Q Bubbles as feature film (6). 
21 Rose, right easy-going type (7). 
22 Marsupial cot up night-flier 

(6); 
24 Archbishop, not fifty. In beau¬ 

tiful valley (5). 
26 Schubert’s music in this time ? 

(5). 

massive 
expansion 

From Paul Routledge, Labour Editor, St Helier 
Left-wing coalfield leaders is instructed to recall a special 

failed narrowly yesterday to delegate conference to-take a 
swing the crucial 244,000 block view on the .wage- offer before 
vote of the National Union of it is put.to a pithead ballot. 
Mineworkers behind the cam- But the iuhoh’s executive, 
paigo to elect Mr Wedgwood meeting in emergency session 
Bean as deputy leader of- the early toddy before the start of 

Delegates to the NUM policy- reject that.policy line, prefer- 
roaking conference In Jersey ring instead a composite pro- 
voted 187 to 125 to prevent posal from the moderate Mid¬ 
debate on a move by Yorkshire lands and Northumberland 

From Nicholas Ashford - 
Washington, July 6 * 

While Britain cuts the size 
of the Royal Navy, a huge ship: 

-building and aircraft procure¬ 
ment programme—costing more 
than $120,000m (£62^)00m) over 
the next five years—has been 
proposed by the United States 
Navy. :. 

The aim is to reach the goal 
of a '600^ship navy, set by Mr- 
Caspar Weinberger, the Defence 
Secretary, to achieve a dear 
margin of - naval superiority 
over the Soviet Union. 

The plan indudes two new 
nuclear-powered aircraft car¬ 
riers, 14 attack submarines and 
nearly L900 aircraft. 

After President Reagan came 
to power the Navy was. asked .to 
prepare a five-year procure¬ 
ment plan to enable America to 
regain maritime superiority by 
the end of -this decade: Mr 
Weinberger is expected to an¬ 
nounce the naval expansion pro¬ 
gramme in the near future. It 
would then have to be approved 
by Congress. 

Pentagon sources said today 
that the Royal Navy cuts which 
have been greeted with dismay 
here, would be an important 
faetdr for Congress to take 'into 
account, when considering the 
American naval plans because 
the United States would have a 
larger role to play in the North 
Atlantic. 

However, it was emphasized 
that the American- programme 
was already at an advanced 
planning stage before the 
British cuts were announced. 
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The Navy has proposed 
bufiding 143 new ships as well 
as overhauling four battleships 
and two small aircraft carriers. 
It also wants L890 aircraft. 
Altogether the plan would be 
75 per cent larger in numbers 
of ships-and aircraft than that 
planned by the Carter Admin¬ 
istration. 

Impasse on Maze strike talks 

The two 95,000-ton nuclear 
aircraft carriers, costing 
$3^00m each, would be at the 
centre of the new battle groups 
which are the Navy’s basic tac¬ 
tical formation! At present the 
Navy has 12 carriers in ser¬ 
vice, with one being over-. 
hauled. 

The call for 14 new nuclear- 
powered submarines would 
bring the Navy’s total sub¬ 
marine strength to 100 attack 
submarines. However,- the 
number of Trident-carrying 
submarines would remain at 
six. 

The Navy is also planning to 
buy 208 Harrier jump jets. 

The five-man delegation from 
the' Irish .-Commission for Jus¬ 
tice and Peace met a govern¬ 
ment minister at Stormont last 
night after another day of talks 
in Belfast which appeared to 
bring their initiative to find * 
settlement of the hunger strike 
at the -Maze .prison no nearer 
success. 

1 It was not known whether 
the delegation was .putting a 
package of proposals designed 
to' end the impasse to Mr 
Michael Alison, Minister of 
State at rise Northern Ireland 
Office! with responsibility for 
prisons, but k is expected the' 
commission -will issue a' state¬ 
ment during the next 24 hours. 

Republican sources empasized 
-that nothing had been said or 
agreed to give any.grounds for 
hope that, an end to the fast 
by eight men was within sight. 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 
- This could be because they do 
hot know what was discussed 
with the prisoners during the 
weekend of talks such is tile 
secrecy and delicacy surround¬ 
ing tine commission’s initiative. 

The commission members 
left the Maze shortly after 
1230 am yesterday and had 
been expected to make a fourth 
visit to the prison. But this was 
postponed while they had dis¬ 
cussions with representatives 
from Shm Fein, relatives of 
some of the hunger strikers 
and representatives .from the 
Irish Republican Socialist 
Party. At one. stage Mrs 
Bernadette MecEtiSkey was- in¬ 
volved in the at a hotel 
in west Belfast. 

The commission’s efforts to 
find a formula are becoming a 
race' against 'time with the con¬ 
dition of Mr Joseph McDozmelL 
aged 30, continuing to deterior¬ 

ate. He begins the 60th day of 
his hunger strike today. 

The delegation are thought to 
have_ a package of ideas con¬ 
cerning Hm-hwifr work and 
association. But, any deal will 
have to be agreed by the eight 
on hunger strike, their families, 
supporters outride, the Govern¬ 
ment and Mr Brendan McFar- 
lane, the officer commanding 
Republican prisoners at the 
Maze. 

A special court is to sir for 
three-days in October to hear 
the cases of 33 H-block pro¬ 
testers including Carol Turner, 
aged 32, a Labour councillor 
from Southwark, London. They 
were arrested after a demon¬ 
stration outside Belfast City 
Hail on June 27 and face 
charges including assault and 
obstruction of the police and 
conduct likely to cause a breach 
of the peace. . 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
i-fcjgftajg I n* _[Thepap-*_I Weather bride. Old Hall, Lincoln’s Inn, 

6; Romance of London’s Liveries, 
J. K. Melling, St Margaret 
Fattens, Eastcheap, 1.10; Bouts, 
David, Audrey Tyndall, National 
Gallery, 1; Cubism, Sarah O’Brien 
Twobig, Tate Gallery, 1; The 
Gamble Room, John Compton, 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
1130; Tubular steel furniture, 
John Compton, Victoria and 
Albert museum, 230; Stuart 
miniatures, Harriet Bake well, 
Victoria and-Albert museum, 330 ; 

■Turner’s downs, rivers, harbours 
and coots, 1811 to 1827. Eric 
Shanes, Tinner’s Society, Warburg 
Institute, Woburn Square, 6. 

The papers 
Bank 
buys 

Australia S 1.71 134 
Austria - Stir -34*10 32.00 
Belgium Fr 81.00 77.00: 
Canada S 234 1-25 
Denmark Kr 15.00 1430 
Finland Mhk .. 836 8.46 
France Fr 1138 10.78 
Germany DM ,4.77 . 4-53 
Greece Dr ~ 113.00 107.00 
Hong Kong $ 10.95 . 1035 
Ireland Pd 131  135 
Italy Ur . .. 2320.00 2220.00 
japan Xn 460.00 434.00 
Netherlands Gld 531 5.05 
Norway Kr 1138 1138 
Portugal Esc 12330 11730 
South Africa Rd 131 1.76 

'Spain Pta .38630 - '17730 
Sweden Kr 1031 9.66 . 
Switzerland Fr- 4.10 338 
USA $. 135 138 
Yugoslavia Dnr 7230 6730 
Rates for small denomination bank 
notoa only, a* annulled yesterday bv 
Barclays Ban* Inti-mitlonwi IM. 
Different rales ..apply to UnWOen 
cheque* and other larelyn currency 
business- 
London: FT Index fell 73 to 
540.8.- 

New York: The Dow ' Jones 
industrial average closed at'9493, 
down 9.89 points from Thursday. 

Exhibitions 
Children’s Art Competition, 

National Gallery, 10 to fi; Charles 
Windsor Through the headlines, 
Church Farm House Museum, 
Greyhound Hill, Hendon, 10 to .1 
(until July 19);-Marc Chagall: 
The Daphms and Ghloe -suite, Red- 
fern Gallery, 20 Cork Street, 10 
to 530 (until July 151; Natural 
World of Britain and Ireland, 
Science Museum, 10am to 6pm 
(until July 26); Needlework 
treasures associated with the Royal 
Family, Royal School of Needle¬ 
work, 25 Princess Gate, 930 to 
5 (until August 14); Wedding 
Dresses, 1850-1981, Cusworth Hail 
Museum, Doncaster, 11 to 5. . 

Eric new opera based on 
Victorian moralist novel of 
Frederic Farrow, Concert Hall, 
West Road, Cambridge, 8 (and 
Wednesday). 

Victorian marionette . show, 
Museum of London, London Wall, 
12-30 and 130. 

Batik 
sells 
134 

32.00 
77.00 
IJS 

1430 
8.46 

10.78 
4-53 

•107.00 
1035 
135 

2220.00 
434.00 

5.05 
' 1138 
11730 

1.76 
'17730 

9.66 
338 
138 

6730 

Auctions today 

Music 
Mozart chamber concert by 

members of Royal Opera House 
orchestra. Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden 1; Bach, Harold 
Dexter, organ, St Botolph. Aid- 
gate. 1-5; Yulia Lipmanovich, 
piano. St Olave, 1.5; Camden 
School Chamber Orchestra, St 
Vedast, 1.10; LantUnium Wood¬ 
wind Quartet, St Marti n-in-tfae- 
Fields, 13; Fame's Requiem, 
Jane Austen Singers and 
Orchestra, St Margaret Lothbury, 
5.15. 

Sporting fixtures 
Cricket: Sec mid Test, England 

v Australia, at Lord’s (11.0 to 
530 or 6.0). CQjmty champ inn- 
ship : Derbyshire v Worcestershire,' 
at Chesterfield; Kent v Lanca¬ 
shire, .at Maidstone; Leicester¬ 
shire v Somerset, at Leicester; 
Northamptonshire v Glamorgan, 
at Northampton ; Sussex v Glou¬ 
cestershire, at Hove; Warwick¬ 
shire v Essex, at Birmingham; 
Yorkshire v Surrey, at Harrogate 
(11.0 to 5.30). 

Rating: Meetings at Newmarket 
(2.0, including the Cherry Hinton 
Stakes at 2.30 and Princess of 
Woles’® Stakes at 335) and Chep¬ 
stow (2.15). 

. Equestrianism ; Royal Show, at 
Kenilworth. : 

Polo: British Open, at Windsor. 

Solution of Puzzle No 15.570 J Sport on TV 

down . 

1 Club price appears steep (8). 
2 Moor’s representative ? (9). 
3 Greeting port official initially 

(5). 
4 Figure seen at Congo assembly 

(7). 
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BBC 210.55, Cricket, second 
Test. 

BBC 2; 135, Cricket, second 
Test; 1030, Cricket second Test. 

ITV; Z-25. racing from New¬ 
market. • - • 

Bonhams, Montpelier Street: 
Sale of wines, 1L Christie’s, King 
Street: Important Old Master 
drawings, 11- and 230. 'Cbristie’.s, 
South Kensington: English and 
Continental glass, 10.30; Old and 
modern . jewellerv, - 230.; ' Quilts, 
needlework, books and tools and. 
embroidered pictures and samp¬ 
lers, 2. Phillips, Blenheim Street: 
Furniture, carpets and works of 
art. 11. Sotheby’s, Bond Street: 
Krtra collection of glass, part one, 
1030; Postage stamps of the 
world, 11 rByohei Ishikawa Collec¬ 
tion, foreign post .offices in Japan, 
2; French and other glass paper¬ 
weights, 230: 'Sotheby’s, Bel¬ 
gravia : ■ Victorian paintings,. 
drawings and watercolours,. 11. . 

Viewing today ~ • „ 
- Bonhams, Montpelier Street: 
English and Continental furniture. 
9 to 7; Old Master paintings, 9 to 
7; silver and plate, 530 to 7; 
watercolours and drawings, 9 to 7. 
Spink’s, King Street: . Important 
English coins In gold and silver, 
10 to 5. Phillips, Blenheim Street: 
English and Continental ceramics 
and glass; Jead soldiers and 
figures, 9 to 7; Good Oriental 
and European embroideries, tex¬ 
tiles, bobbins, lace and fans, the 
property of the (late) Princess 
Alice, Countess of Atbkme. 
Sotbeby’s, Bond Street: Important 
OlfT- Master paintings; Medieval. 
Renaissance and later works :of 
.art,, fine Old Master drawings, 
fine French - furniture, docks, 
works of. art and carpets, 9 to 
4.30. Sotheby’s,; Belgravia; Eng¬ 
lish furniture, French and EagKsh 
works of art, rugs and carpets, 
English 'and foreign silver and 
plated wares from 1837, 9 to 4.30. 
Sotheby's, Conduit street:. Fast 
sales, ceramics, small works of 
art, silver, watches, etc., 9 to 430. 

The riots continue to attract 
! coment' in papers, at home and 
abroad. The police must have 
whatever they need ro defeat the , 
mob, the Dmy Mirror says, but i 
higher spending on- takling the 
social causes is needed. “If that 
means Mrs Thatcher standing on 
her bead, so what ? The flames- 
of future riots ape smouldering 
now In cities throughout Britain.” 

The Daily Mail, critical ’of the' 
way in wbfiefa Mack leaders treat 
it as an. act of betnayai foe mem¬ 
bers of their community to join 
the police force, feels they must 
bear some responsibility for the 
fear' of the mob that has now 
returned after a century or more 

j to haunt the cedes of tins land. 
The : Northern Echo, . Dar¬ 

lington, says: “ There was no - 
such trouble in a poorer society 
50 years ago, hut -now there is 
more to' covet and less to inhibit 
anarchy, thanks to a decline in 
behaviour.- Pending other changes, 
the police, need better personal 
protection and better understand¬ 
ing and support in-what we expect 
them to do. 

Corriere Dela Sera, Milan, says 
the basic issue behind the race 
riots in Liverpool and London is 
the Cafinre-Of a policy for integrat¬ 
ing .ethnic minorities. After criti¬ 
cizing the police for ■•■unBritish ” 
behaviour, the paper - says con¬ 
flicts and Intolerance are bound 
to increase. 

Forecast'from 6 am 
to midnight; 

LMrin. SE, central 5 Emtio*, Bast 
Aflflh. E Midlands (E). Ctarael Istonts: 
bur, sany periods dmlofriiigwind 5W, 
tight or moderate; box temp 22 to 24C 
(72 to 75F). 

E, NW, tubal N E«la*. W Midtaoris; 
Dry, sway periods developing; wind SW, 
moderate or fresh.; max temp 20 -to 22C (68 

■to 72F). . T 
SW Emtaod, Wtiles: Sunny Intervals la 

sheltered pieces, occasional drizzle mar. ex¬ 
posed coasts aod (sills; wlod SW,' moderate 
or frail; mn temp 20C (68FI Inbod but 
17C (S3F) n coasts. 

Lata District, Isle of Mm, SW Sound: 
Rather etootfy wth a little rail , or drizzle, 
siuuy intervals developing; wind 5 or SW, 
fresh ; max temp 16 to 18C (61 to 64FL 

HE Engl nl, Beiders, Edotogh ami 
Dwdee, Ahudeea: Mostly dry. siumy periods, 
beamlieg more cloudy later; wind SW, freA ; 
max-temp-18 to 20C 1.64 to 68F). 

Qaspow, cartnd Mgbtnds. Meray firth. 

TV top ten 

tJuthak far-iammw and. Ttinday: Warm 
and sunny lo oaual and E parti at first but 
rain sprradlng- E later. W and N puts will 
be cooler aod changeable. 
Sea passages’: 5 North Sea, Straits of 
Dew. Englbfa Ctnoel (E) : Wind SW, 
moderate, occasionally .fresh ; 'sea stfgbt or 
moderate. 

" St Scoria's. OxmL Irish 5ea: Wind 
SW, fresh to strong, perhaps pale; sea 
tough. 

Week ended June 28,1981 
viewtno 
minions 

1 Coronation Street . 
(Wed), Granada . 16.10 

2 Coronation Street 
(Mon), Granada 1430 

3 Crossroads (Wed), 
ATV 1330 

4 Ring's On Their 
Fingers, BBC 12:55 

5 Crossroads (Tues), 
ATV 32.45 

5 Magnum, ITV . - 12.45 
7 Where’s-There’s Life, 

Yorkshire 12.20 

8 ■ The Video Entertainers, 
-Granada 12.00 

9 Young At Heart. ATV 11.95, 
1© Family Fortunes, ATV 1130 

JXCTA& 

Sub rises; 
5-29 am. 
Mom rises j 
10.16'am 

Sun sets : 
8 44 pm 
-Moan sets ( 
,-10.54-pa - 

Hrat- raarlur Aupm 2# 

Lighting np time 

Lofdn-9J4 pa.ts 5 mr- 
ertstal 9.23 pm to 5^0-am — 
EUlrimreh 9.44 pm to 434- aor 
Manchester 930 pra to 5.03 an 
Puzann 930 pm'to-536 an .' 

F^brst nights London 

London .theatres: Sf Mark’s 
Gospel, Globe (437-1592), opens 
next Simday. War with the 
Newts, Riverside Studios, Ham- 
merstartti (748 3354), opens -to¬ 
morrow. 

Cinema: Ken Russell’s Altered 
States, Warner West End (439 
0791); Andrew Soltis This 1$ 
Elvis, Gate Three, Camden Town 

• (485 2446) ; Eric Rohmer's The 
Aviator’s Wifi, Academy One, 
Oxford 'Street (437 2981); -all 
opening on Thmisday. 

. Temp ; mx 7 am to* 7 -pm, 21C (70F) ; 
min 7 pra m 7-am,.15C: <590. Humidity: 
7 pn, 62 per cot Rati: 24fer to 7 no, 
Trace. Sun 24hr . to 7 pm,1 9.6W. Bar, 
meu sea level, :7 pm, 1.03J3.7. millibars, 
steady^ . 
1,000 mlKHwrs-293Va. 

Yesterday ~ 
Tanperatm at nridday .yesterday: c, chad ; 
*» lair ; r, ala s s, sun* ... - r 

C F. - 
Belfast . - r 16 61 town 
BlradcnJna c 17 63 *w 
BMgpool . Landra 

Last chance to see. • 

Pariiament today 

Prammn Bond winners 
Winning numbers for £10,000 

prizes in the Premium Bond 
draw for July are EZ 313124 
(Norwich), 3FL 766984 (Newport, 
Gwent)* 25RZ 543917 (Derbyshire). 
11WT .277168 (Kensington and 
Chelsea) and 8XL 561512 
(Sheffield). 

-Commons' (230): Debate on 
defence. Lords (230): British 
Nationality BUL committee stage, 
first day. 

Theatre : Billy Bishop goes to. 
.'War, Comedy Theatre (930 2578), 
ends an-Saninby. Hank Williams, 
Criterion, Piccadilly Circus (930 

.3216),-■Adds on Saturday. 
Exhtfaition: Important "X*X 
and XX. Centtay Works of Art. 
Lefevre GaBety, 30 Bruton Street, 
end-on Saturday. 

Bristol 
Cardiff , 
Edfahrapb 
Glasgow 

Undo , f 20 68 
Cl8;64 Maoctastar c 16 61 
e 16*61 Nawcastti c 15 59 c 16*61 Nawcastti C 15 59 
r 16' 61-' Perth '' 
c 15 59 . RDHa&hMy C 14 El 
S 17:63 ' 

Satellite predictions 

Toda/s^anniversaries 
- Gnstarv' Mahler born, Kallste, 
Bohemia,' .1860. Richard Brinaley- 
Sberldaa (Bed; London, 1816. 

©’n^^Xr2Sw^.APERS - L1MFTED 19B1 
ywged;»nd pnMMicd by 'TIrim Nows- 

1 R*SeS§?* ^ ft.noW8W1.TCr “_D* 

- Flpmr -gte -tioir- of -vIsIbBIty, -where 
riling, oaxtiHim devatlnu and dlredlon of- 
setllng. Astcrldc denotes esUdog or leaving 
eclipse. 
„ tDHDWr CHW 185R (July 8) 2.9- 
4U7; W; 40NNW: HE. Genas 1220 (July 
8) 0.424.49; SW*j 65ESE; NE.-TTtou 30 

.22,36-22A0; SSE; 65 ESff; N. Gh 2nd 
Sty. (j»^8? 131-1.33.- E*; 25Er--MHE. 
Salynt € (July 8) 235-2.40;'W; 60W; E. 

MMOlWnEB: Cosaios 185R (Jrty 8> 
2.9-2.17; WSW; 55NNW;.NL Cesnot 1220 
(JWy ;8I 2-23-232r WSW;' 45NNW; BE. 
S«Wt 6 (July 81 •2J5-2:.40; WSW; 
60SSW; Ei ■ 

Gas unions threaten 
to cut off supplies 

By Donald MacIntyre, Labour Reporter 
The gas ■ unions yesterday such process sectors og glass, 

threatened to cut off supplies rubber, cement, paper and 
to 14 million consumers if the chemicals. 
Government went ahead with Although the control of sup- 
its plans for the sale of the plies from North Sea fostu- 
state industry’s showrooms. latioas through _ underground 

They have drawn up plans pipelines into regional networks. 
for a “ demonstrationr—pro- is now heavily oomputeraed*. 
bably a one-day strike within a th* unions say it would be ha¬ 
wed: of what they fear will be possible to run me system . 
an announcement on Thursday safely without specialized staff. 
that the Government intends mainly Nalgo members, who. 
to phase out the corporation’s oversee the automated mesutbp- 
£200m-a-year retail business. - ing of gas_ pressures. -• 

The unions, representing .Jbe said yestwte 
106,000 manual and white wt « cmjwrattoo wwrid 
collar gas workers, gave warn¬ 
ing that unless the Government 

given notice, probably of a% 
east a week, of any national 

changed its mind the short strike, and that it would be up 
stoppage would be followed by t0 management whether to co- 
more severe action aimed at operate with the' unions hi shut- 
securing a total shutdown oE -ung the mdustty safety ^ 
the industry. Mr Edmonds ' emphasized 

If suggestions of a Thursday yesterday that in meetings with 
announcement about the show- ministers, most recently with 
rooms by Mrs Sally Oppenheim, Mr Norman Lament, Under- 
Minister for Consumer Affairs,. Secretary at die Department of 
prove correct, the unions would Energy, they had been given no 
meet almost immediately to indication that a final decision 
complete plans for an- Indus- had been taken. _ 
trial campaign against what ■ Mr David Stirzaker, Nalgo 

.fliAH Tvnfri-nrrlutr 1HOC a TI9tinrinl ftfflTAr C9lll • ** Wa they .said yesterday was _ a national officer, said: “We 
l-** disastrous” decision which would be aiming to create, a 

could cost between 30,000 and situation whereby supplies will 
42,000 jobs. have to be turned off. The 

Mr John Edmonds, national uniqns would 'still have to con- 
officer of tbe General and sider the maintenance of emer- 
Municipal Workers’ Union, gency cover, for example in 
which . with the white collar the case of leaks. 
National and Local Government In a statement yesterday, the 
Officers Association, is one of unions said closure of snow 
the two largest unions in the -rooms was opposed by appliance - 
industry, said yesterday: “Our manufacturers, the National Gas 
people are 'determined that Consumer Council, the Cou- 
their jobs will not be destroyed Burners’ Association and aQ 
by a move that looks more and parties except the Conservatives, 
more like a political decision. Closure of showrooms would 
designed to gain credit with narrow consumer _ choice -and 
Conservative backbenchers. lead to a less efficient or much 

Mr David Steel,, the Liberal leader, dressed to kdl at a demonstration of, 
joostmg at Knebworth House, Hertfordshire. i 

A national shutdown, beside more expensive emergency ser- 
cutting supplies to 13 million vice, a risk of inadequately 
domestic consumers, would hove installed appliances, and closure 
a crippling effect on manufac- of appliance factories. 
turing industry, particularly in Letters, page 13 

Record by-election fidd 
* from page 1 

supporters are hoping that he 
will not be easily confused with 
their man. 

Mr Paridn/Jenkins has views 
that are a mixture of left and 
right. He feels strongly about 
law and order.. But he is in 
favour of more immigration. 
He is also against claret. RX am 
sticking to Tetley’s bitter until 
the working class switches to 
dsfiretj which is never.” 

He may, however, have blun¬ 
dered. He changed his name to 
Roy Harold Jenkirrs. The other 
one is called Roy Harris Jen¬ 
kins. ... 

Mr Doug-Boyle (Labour) and 
Mr Stanley Sorrell (Conserva¬ 
tive) were the only candidates 
of their respective names and 
parties. 
□ There is a record number 
of 12 candidates for the seat 

(a correspondent writes). The 
one late withdrawal was, 
George Alfred Leigh, cf the 
Alternative Independent Con¬ 
servative Party. 

The nominations are: Eric 
Douglas Harvey Hoyle (Lab), 
Stanley James Sorrell (C), Roy 
Harris Jenkins (SDP with 
Liberal' support) Roy Harold 
Jenkins (SDP), Donald Anthony 
Keane (SDP), Thomas Leslie 
Keane (Campaign for Prosper¬ 
ous Britain), William George 
Boaks (Public Safety ^ Demo¬ 
cratic Monarchist White Resi¬ 
dent), Neil Stuart Chahtrell 
(Ecology Party), John Henry 
Fleming (independent Labour), 
Daniel Hussey. (United Demo¬ 
cratic Labour -Party), Ian Leslie 
(Citizens’ Band Radio Party), 
and Harry ' Wise (English 
Democratic Party). 

NOON TODAY IWw* is Aawn hi 1 FRONTS Warm 
raAraA 
OcdudaJ 

The .general . situation: 
Pressure is high oyer Europe 
and low toHW of the British 
Isles. 'Troughs, of. ;low 
pressure will cross NW areas. 

-*’* 1 ■.'^C ' r J 

v* 

:.K- v Wrwmm 
frrfei._.. 

ME ScaUasd; Dry and bright, becoming more 
dandy with rala or drizzle bier,- wind S, 
fresh ; ran temp 17 la I9C163 la 66FL 

Ansll, NW SMtbml, N Irtlaad: Mostly 
dandy, occasional rain -or drizzle ; wind S. 
fresh or strong ; max temp 15 to 17C 159 
to 63F)j 

High tides 
AM HT PM m -iWl- \ 

6.33 7J. 6.46 6.7 
5.52 3.9 637 3.6 ■*** L.-iy- 

12.05 rl* ior 
H.48 11.0 1ST. j- 

**K 
1036 4.7 10.44 4.9 
332 6.1 331 6.2 
5.15 5.0 6.01 4.9 
4.37 3.9 433 3.7 
2.54 5;2 3J22 47 

1033 7.0 -H.33- 6.4 . 
7^6 
3J50 

5.0 
8.6 tit 

4.9 
R2 

Oowr 332 6.1 331 6-2 
Gbsgaw 5.15 5.0 6.01. A9 
Harwich 4.37 3.9 433 3.7 
Hatjhsad 2.54 5:2 3J22 47 
Hall 1033 7.0 -XL.33. A4 
Ulth 7^6 5.0 734 4.9 
UmumoI 330 8.6 430: R2 
Lmrestaft 2.16 23 135 2.4 
Bbuvate 4.45 4.5 432 43 
Milford Huts 1037 61 .1106 62 
Portland 11.41 1.6 11.43. L7 
PortSMontli 3.47 4.3 432 43 
Stareham 338 5.7 400 5.8 
Saottompte 3OB 4.0 4J». 40 
Swnsea 11.06 8.3 3004 83 
Tots 804 5.0 9.01 4.7 
WaNoo-on-thei _ 

Naze 439 4.T 432 3.9 

b—Ota* sky ; oc—bait ckmded ; e—cloudy ; Tide mwuMHuent ia metres; lra=3O80BfU 
*—overcast; f—log ; d—drizzle : 6—tail; r ,, uravoi ; 1—w, , •—1 “ —. 
at—mist; r—ralo;..s—snow ; tli llaimlei POLLEN COUNT: 20 flow). Forecast: 
storm ; p-—showers • prs—pwtodiral rahi with Higher. lafbnnatJoa stqipfred by lie Asttam 

saw. Wind speed in mpb Resrorth Coundlj 

At the resorts 
Sun Rain 
tai la 

E COAST 
Scartorou* 3-0 32 
BridllogtM 1.4 — 
Cramer 1.9 — 
Lowestoft 3-1 — 
Cladmwm-5e« 9JL — 
Matoat* 
S COAST 
FaBcKlaoe 
Hastlagr - 
Eastbourne 
Worthing 
UttWTtw 
Botar R 
Southsea.. 
l^d* 
SandewB 
ShakiiK. 
Vtntaor . 

.8.5 — 
8.2 — 

7.8 — 
40 — 
a2 lQ3 

Boumeraodfr 
Wpjmoutii 
Eamsoth 
Torquay 
Falmouth 
Penzance 
Coernsey 
W COAST 
Douglas 
Morecandar 
Blackpool . 
Soolhport 
Colwyn Bet 
Anglesey 
Hfracombe 
Newquay 
Scllly » 
SCOTLAND 
La-wldc1 
Wide 
51 Andrew 
Duebar 

8.2 rl3 
6.8 — 
5.9 — 
5.7 >01 
3.5 — 
1.3 -.01 

12.6. — 

19 66 StaP* 
18 64 SAP* 
20 68 Star}** 
20 68 StaWF 
18 64 Sea lots 
18 64 00*8 
20 68. $**.. 

33 .05 
— -.06 

0.6 >12 
— .01 
6.1 -f 
2.5 >12 
1.8 — 
2.7 .03 
0JZ ,04 

5.6 .12 
7.4 .01 
4.6 -.05 
7-6 .04 

14 57 RSBP* 
18 64 
20 68 Sm^ 
21 70 5oa lots 

Abroad 
e, dood; f. Mr; r, raina, sou 

Abedo 
Atntlri 
Alexandria 
Alttere 
Amstonboi 
Attam 
Bafarafri 
Barbados 

Odra • 
Capo Tow 

C P 
c 22 72 
f 20 68 
1 29 64 
& 31 88 
c 18 68 
f 25 77 
5 27 81 
* 29 84 
c23 73 
( 21 70. 
f 23 73 
J 24 75 
f a 70 
r 25 77 
e 22 72 
C 21 70 
s 37 99 
s 15 59 
I 24 75 
s 23 73 
f 26 79 
s 29 84 
6 19 66 

Malta 
M rtbomtt 
Mexico Cl tr 
Miami 
Milan 
Montreal 
St«W- .. 
Mwteb 
XafnW 
Natdts 
Now Yoril 
Nice 
Oslo 
Ottos 
Paris 
PiagM 
feyhjaift 
Andes 
Rfrndfa 
Rio do Jan. 
Bon 
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